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B E ~ m ~ ~ ( + ,  as all Christians do, in the divine origin of Christianity, ancl 
seeing at the present time the Church of Christ divided and distracted on a 
great number of q~~estions, we may properly deem valuable whatever ill 

measure contributes to lead mankind to a better knowledge of the 
opinions and practices of the first Christians. The statement of Tertullian, 
4 6 m a t  is the true faith which is the most ancient, and that a coi~nption 
vhich is modern," is generally admitted ; and so the New Testament, above 
51U other books, is chiefly studied and prized. And next in importance, as 
helping to settle some questions about the true faith, is the knowledge of the 
opinions of the Christians immediately following the Apostolic age. Dr. 
Priestley, in an eminent degree, by the careful study of all the writings 
eatant of the first five hundred years of the Christian era, has done a, ser- 
vice for the reformation of religioti. The present volume he spoke of as 
S' the most valuable of all my -mritii~gs." Many of its statements were, 
,severely canvassed by Bishop Horsley and others, and the a u t h ~ r  made 
a few corrections. "You have set me right," he said, "with respect to 
the  exactness of two of my quotations, not one mistake having been dis- 
.covered in it that a t  all affects my general design."-&iany are not a little 
,surprised and disappointed that Dr. Priestley should have excluded the 
Arians from his list of Unitarians, and thus weakened his argument by 
never calling into court some of the principal witnesses, simply because 
they believed in the pre-existeqzce of Christ; for otherwise the Arians wEre 
,essentially Unitarians. Dr. Priestley was a strict Humanitarian, regarding 
none as Unitarians hut those who believed in Jesus Christ, "as only and 
properly a man;"-for this is the meaning of his phrase " a  qneye qnan," 
which has given much offence. Nevertheless, he was a firm believer in the 
.supernatural power and divine mission of Christ. Dr. Priestley also unneces- 
sarily, in one or two places of this volume, introduces his materialistic; , 

philosophy, with which not a few of his friends, in his own day, had no 
tsympathy ; itnd the same may be said of many Unitarians now. 

The New Appendix aims but to  give a few additional thoughts and 
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cluotations on an important controversy, and affords the reader some idea 
of his larger work, "A History of the Early Opinions concerning Jesus 
Uhrist," in two volumes. This work, which L out ofprint, and may possibly 
never be reprinted, contains some eighteen hundred quotations from the 
writings of the so-called orthodox fathers. The paragraphs in this Appendix 
are mere summaries, to convey to the reader some idea of that invalnable 
and scarce work. Dr. Priestley says, speaking of this history, ''1 find 
myself, i n  a great measure, upon new ground. A t  least I see reason to 
think that it has never been s&ciently exakined by any person who has 
had the same general view of things that I have." Since his time other 
authors have gone over the ground, and with some additional results. 

We are indebted to sever3 gentlemen for services connected with this 
volume who have verified the numerous quotations and afforded useful 
hints. At the close of the last century this History stirred up much con: 
troversy, and may yet in some degree aid the religious inquirer to the 
solution of queationa of polity and doctrine which still agitate the Uhristian 
world. 

PREFACE TO RUTT'S EDITION, 

DR. PRTESTLEY, as he has mentioned in Hoadley, that Dr. Priestley recom- 
his own Preface, designed to have added mended the following pages. Bishop 
this Histo y, as a fourth Volume to  the Huwd was of another school. A highly 
Institutes, on their first publication in accomplished classical scholar, and, in 
1771. But other occupations inter- his earlier wiitings, no illiberal poli- 
vened, till his materials became suffi- tician, he appears to have been con- 
cient for a larger Work, and he had an tent as a Theologian to dwell i n  decen- 
increasing conviction of its utility and cies. Thus, as a Warburtonian Lec- 
importance. His metaphysical discus- turer, in 1772, he could only discover a 
sions had led him still farther to con- papal Man of Sin, though Mr. Evan- 
sider the questions concerning the son, whose inquiries were more ex- 
nature of Christ ; nor during his excur- tended, could assure the bishop that 
sion to the Continent in 1774, could there were many Anticlm'sts. Indeed, 
he have failea to perceive the corm t b a prelate who had congratulated 
forms of religionunder papal establis%- t t e  English Reformation because it 
ments, and their infiuence to foster the advanced or was retarded as the supe- 
prejudices, and to increase the number rior judgment of the Civil Magistrate 
of unbelievers. determined, Dr.Piiestley's appealwould 

I Yet Dr. Priestley was not one of not be much regarded. It is to be re- 
those credulous Protestants who satisfy gretted that it was received with a die- 
themselves that  the Reformers in the courtesy too nearly bordering on War- 
sixteenth century had left no conup- bzcrtonicwl arrogance. 
tions of Christianity unreformed, .in The appeal to Mr. Gibbon was 

I 
churches which, nndw their influence, equally unsuccessful, had Dr. Priestley 
mere established by the civil power. expected his approbation. But the 
Such establishments themselves, he epirit which the celebrated Historian 
justly regarded as no trifling conup- Chscovered, on this occasion, I may find 
tions; and as to some of the most cen- another opportunity to describe. Yet 
sured representations in this Volume, I form expectations, at this moment, 
their Author is justified by the pub- with peculiar diffidence ; from the im- 
lished opinions of not a few dignified presslon of a very recent event of which 
Churchmen. For what are the yecial the painful information has reached 
pleadhgs of Bisho Burnet in h s  Ex- me, while concluding this Preface. I 
position-Bishop $oadley's PLrin Ac- refer to the lamented death of Dr. 
c o w t  and his Kingdom of C7rist not Thomson, an encourager of this nnder- 
of this World-Dr. Clarke's SW+- taking, on whose approbation of ita 
tzwe Doctrine-Bishop %W'S Theomj ,progress I should have set no common 
"purged of ancient "-Dr. value. May his family receive all the 
Tortin's Remmks, wf~??~xplodes consolation which religion can bestow, 
"metaphysical and scholastic divinity when a Christian is  called from the 
from the Christian system;"-what labours of life to the recompense of 
are all these but forcible though in- eternity, and may those who survive, 
direct attacks on the Creeds and Ritual especially in the same religious con- 
of their own Ohnrch ? nexion, be taught rtnd encouraged by 

It was not, however, to the consider- his fair example. 
ation of a Churchman, formed in the J. T. Rum. 
Pberal, though inconsistent, school of Clqtorc, Hay 26,1818. 
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APTER examining the foundation of our Jews, is of a corrupted and debased 
Christian faith, and having seen how kind; and particular1 while the pro- 
much valuable information we receive fession of it is so m u d  connected with 
from it, in my Institutes of NaturaZ worldly hterest, it is no wonder that 
and Revealed Religion,, it is with a mankind in general refuse to admit it; 
kind of reluctance, that, according to and that they can even hardly be pre- 
m proposal, I must now roceed to vailed upon to give any attention to the 
exiibit a view of the d r e a d 1  corrup- evidence that is alleged in its favonr. 
tions which have debased its spirit, and Whereas, when the system itself s h d  
almost annihilated all the happy effects appear to be less liable to objection, it 
which it was eminently calculated to is to be hoped,that they may be brought 

rduce . It is some satisfaction to us, to give proper attention to it, and to 
owever, and is more than sufficient to the evidence on which it rests. 

answer any objection that may be made Disagreeable as must be the view of 
to Christianity itself from the con- these corruptions of Christianity to 
Bideration of these corruptions, that those who love and value it, it may not 
they appear to have been clearly fore- be without its use, even with respect to 
seen by Christ, &nd by several of the themselves. For the more their abhor- - apostles. And we have a t  this day the rence and indignation are excited by the 
still greater satisfaction to perceive consideration of what has so long assed 
that, according to the predictions con- for Christianity, the more higghfy wih 
tained in the books of Scripture, Chris- they esteem what is truly so, the con- 
tianity has begun to recover itself from trast will be so striking, and so greatly. 
this coriu ted state, and that the refor- in its favour. Both these valuable 
mation ad).ances apace. And though ends, I hopet will be, in some measure, 
some of the most shocking abuses stdl answered by this attempt to exhibit, 
continue in many places, their virulence what a pear to me to have been ihe 
is very generally abated; and the great %eviations from the genuine 
number is gzeatly increased of those S stem and spirit of Christianity, and 
who are most zealous in the profession t i e  causes that produced them. 
of Christianity, whose h e s  are the The following work has been so long 
greatest ornament to it, and who hold promised to the public, that I c?nnot 
it in so much purity, that, if it was help being apprehensive lest my friends, 
fairly exhibited, and universally under. and others, should not find their cx- 
stood, it could hardly fail to recom- pectations from it fully answered. Bnt 
mend itself to the acceptance of the they should recollect, that it was ori- 
whole world of Jews and Gentiles. ginally promised on a much smaller 
. The clear and full exhibition of truly wale, viz. as the concluding part of my 
reformed Clwistianity seems now to be In&ktes of Natural and I2euealed Re- 
almost the on1 thing that ie wanting Kgion, which were drawn up for the 
to the universJprevalence of it. But use of young persons only. 
sa long as all the Christi+nity that i s  I have since seen reason to extend 
known to Heathens, Mahometans, A d  my views, and to make this a separate 
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larger than the whole of the I have not, however, taken notice of 
Institu&s ; and perhaps I may not ever de arture from the original sstan-' 
have sucaeded snfficiently well m the dardof Ehristian faith or practice, but 
uniform extension of the whole design. only, or a t  least chiefly, such as sub- 
~ f ,  therefore, in any respect, either the sists at  this day, in some considerable 
aomposition, or the citation of autho- part of the Christian world; or such as, 
rities, should appear to be more adapted though they may not properly subsist 
to my first design, I hope the candid themselves, have left considerable ves- 
reader will make proper allowance tiges in some Christian churches. I 
for it. have not omitted, a t  the same time, to 

I f  my proper and ultimate object be recite, as far as I was able, both the 
considered, I flatter myself it will be several steps by which each corruption 
thouuht that I have given reasonable has advanced, and also whatever has 
satisfaction with respect to i t ;  having been urged with the greatest plausi- 
ah6wn that everything which I deem bility in favour of i t ;  though I have 
to be a corruptiola o Clwistianity has made a point of being as succinct as 
b m i  a departure dom the okginal ossible m the detail of a~gwnents, 
acheme, or an innouation. It will also or against any particular article 
be seen, that I have generally been able of faith or practice. 
to trace every such corruption to its In one article, however, I have con- 
proper source, and to show what cir- siderably extended the argumentative 
cumstances in the state of things, and part, viz. in my account of the doctrine 
espeoSly of oth.er prevailing opinions of atonement. To this su6ject I had 
and prejudiws, made the alteration, in given particular attention many years 
dbctrine OF practice, sufliciently natural, ago ; and Dr. Lardner and Dr. Fleming 
&ad the introduction and establishment having seen what I then wrote, pre- 
of it easF And if I have succeeded vailed upon me to allow them to publish 
6 this rnvesti tion, this Historical what they thought pro er of it. This 
*ethod will be %und to be one of tIie 'they did, unde~  the titi of 1% 8c&p- 
most satisfactory modes of arguments- ture Doctrim Remission, in the year 
iim, in order to prove that what 1 1761. When I published the Theo- 
ol~ject to is really a corruption of logical Repository, I corrected and 
genuine Christianity, and no part of enlarged that tract, and intended to 
the original scheme. For after the write a still larger treatise on the sub- 
clehrest refutation of any particular ject, with the ivistovy of the doctrine 
bctriue, that has been long established annexed to it. I shall now, however, 
ih Christian churches, it will still be drop that design, contenting myself 
abked, how, if it be no part of the with givin the snbstance of the argu- 
~cheme, it ever came to be thought so, ments in t k s  work. 
and to be SO generally acquiesced in; In the Conchsion of this work, I 
A d  in many cases the mind will not have taken the liberty, which I hope 
be perfectly satisfied till such questions sdl  not be thought improper, to en- 
be answered. deavour to call the attention of unbe- 

Be~ides this, I have generally given Wemers ta the subject of the corruptions 
a short account of the recovery of the of Christianity (being sensible that this 

enuirie doctrines of Christianity in is one of the principal causes of infi- 
&e last age, though this was not my delity),' and also that of those who have 
professed object; and a full history of influence with respect to the present 
*h2r@omwctwn, in all its articles, m~gh t  estabZis7aments of Christianity, the re- 
be the subject of another large and very formation of many of the abuses I have 
ktrclctive work, though I apprehend described being very much in their 

so useful as I flatter myself power. 
this will be. There is nothing, 1 hope, in the 
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mannwr of these addresses $hat will been of my own. I can truly say that  
give offence, as none was intended. I I have omitted nothing, the authority 
trust, that from ,a sense of its infinite for which I think to be a t  all suspicious ; 
importance, I am deeply concerned for and it will be seen that I have gene- 
the honour of the religion I profess. I rally made use of such as, from the 
would, therefore, willingly do anything nature of the subject, are the least 
that may be in my power (and I ho e liable to exception. Where no writer is 
with a temper not unbecoming t i e  quoted, I suppose the fact to be well 
gospel) to make it both properly under- known to all who are conversant in4 
stood, and also completely reformed, in theseinquiries, and for which the com- 
order to its more general propagation, mbn ecclesiasti~alhistorian~ are a suffi- 
and to its producing its -proper effects cient authority. 
on the hearts and lives of men; tmd, To have compiled such a work as, 
consequently, to its more speedily be- this from origi~lal authorities only, 
coming, what it is destined to be, the without making use of any modern 
greatest blessing to all the nations of writers, would have been more than 
the world. any one man could have executed in 

As this work was originally intended the course of a long life. And what 
to be nothing more than a Foui+h Part advantage do we derive from the laboufs 
of my lhstitutes, as mentioned above, of others, if we can never confide 1x1 
I had contented myself with taking them, and occasionally save ourselves 
authorities from respectable modern some trouble by their means P 
writers, snch as Dr. Clarke, Lardner, It will also be proper to observe, 
Jortin, Basnage, Beausobre, Le Clerc, that I have sometimes madeuse of my 
Grotius, Du Pin, Weury, Mosheim, Le own former publications, especially 
Sueur, Giannone, &c. As my views those in the !l%eological Re;pository, 
extended, and I was led to imagine my which, indeed, were originally illtended 
work might be of some use to a higher for farther use. Thus I have partly 
class of readers, I found it necessary to copied, and partly abridged, what I 
have recourse to the original authori- had there wntten on the subject of 
ties in everything of consequence, espe- Atonement, as mentioned before, and 
cially for such articles as might be also on that ofBaptism. Somethings, 
liable to be controverted in this too, will be found in this work copied, 
country. or abridged, from other works that 

Accord&lgly,I have taken a good deal bear my name, as the Essay on the 
of pains to read, or a t  least look care- Lord's Supper, on Church D i s c i p h ,  
fully through, many of the most capital and the Dispwisitions relating to Mat- 
works of the ancient Christian wnters, ter and Spirit. But the whole of snch 
in order to form a just idea of their extracts will not much exceed a single 
general principles and turn of thinking, sheet ; and I did not think it right to 
and to collect such passages as might leave any of the pieces imperfect, 
occur for my purpose. Still, however, merely to avoid a repetition of so small 
some things remain as I first wrote a magnitude, especially considerin 
them, and sometimes fmm not having that the several publications may fa6 
been able to purchase or conveniently in@ different hands. , q 

procure the original writers. Smce, however, I have written so 
But m object is not to give my largely on the subject of the soul, and 

readers a Ggh idea of the extent of my tl. h1stoi-y of opmions relating to it, 
reading, but simply a credible accownt in the Dis~uisitions, I have omitted it 
of such facts as I shall lay before them ; altogether m this work, though it would 
'md I doubt not they will be as well have been a very proper part of it. 1 
satisfied of the fidelity of such writers have only taken from that work rt ~ Q W  
as I have quoted, as they would have particulars relating to the state of tk6 
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dead, and a few other articles, without friend or an enemy, I shall be glad h 
which this work would have been avail myself of the intimation, in case 
strikingl defecti~e. there should be a demand for a second 

The wiole of what 1 have called the edition.1 As some of my materials 
Sequel to the Dis uisitions (or The bear an equal relation to several of the f History of the Phi  osophical Doctrine subjects into which the work is divided, 
concerning the Origin of the Soul, and the reader will h d  a repetition of 
the Nature of Matter, with its influ- some things, but they are so few, and 
enca on Christianity, especially with so useful in their respective places, that 
respect to the doctrhe of the Pre-eaist- it hardly requires an apology. As to 
em? of Christ, Vol. PI. pp. 384-446) the repetition in the Appendis, the im- 
I wish to have consldered as coming ortanceof the subject must apologize 

.properly within the plan of this work, g it. 
,and essential to the princi a1 object of Though I have made no formal divi- 
it. Indeed, when I publis%ed the Dia- sion of this work, erce t into separate 
quisitions, I hesitated whether I should Parts and Sections, t%e reader will 

ublish that part, then, or reserve it perceive that I have, in the first place, & this History. . But the rest of this considered the most important articles 
work was not then ready, and it was of Christian doctrine, and then those 
,of too much use for the purpose of the that relate to discipline and thegovem- 
,other not to go along wlth it. I wish ment of the ahurch. 
.the general arguments against the re- 
wistence of ~ h d s t ,  contained in &ct. 
VI. of that Sequel (pp. 421-439) to 
be particular1 attended to. 

I n  a subjecfso copious as this, I am 
far from supposing it probable that L 
have made no mistakes, notwithstand- 
jng I have used all the care and re- 
+caution that I could. If  any sue% be 
pointed out to me, whether it be by e 

1 At the end of the Reply, which will follow 
this History, is a page containing a few correo- 
tions &c. of which I have availed myself for 
this Gdition. The author says, "Having given 
the beet attention that I can to the several 
remarks which have been made on this work I 
have not yet seen any reason to make more thLn 
the following corrections and additions. It will 
be easily perceived that they are rather favour- 
able than unfavourable to my principal object. 
Had I been convinced of any other oversight, I 
should neoeasary with alterations.' the same readiness [Rutt.] have made the 



TO THE REVEREND THEOPHILUS LINDSEP,' A,X. 

DEAR F ~ N D ,  equal to, can have a right to presume 
WISHING, as I do, that my name may that he have been one so 
ever be connected as closely with yours a number- 
after death, as we have been connected erson can see in a stronger 
by friendship in life, it is with peculiar light You do the mischievous 
satisfaction that I dedicate this work consequences of the corruptions of that 
(which 1 am willing to hope will be refigion, which You justly as the 
one of the most useful of my publica- valuable of the 'fts of to  
tions) to you. . man; md, therefore, ?flatter myse16 

To your example, of a pure love of it will give You Some pleasure to m- 
truth, and of the most fearlessintegrity c0mpa4Y me in researches i n t ~  the 
in asserting it, evidenced by the sacn- and Progress of them, as this 
fices you have made to it, I owe much will tend to give all the friends of Pure 
ofmy own wishes to imbibe the same Christianity the fullest satisfaction 
spirit; though a more favourable eau- that they reflect no discredie on the 

and situation in life, by not revelation itself; since i t  will be seen 
me an opportunity of distin- that they all came in from a foreign 

guishiug myself as you have done, has, quarter- It likewise 
libewise, not exposed me to the tern . afford a leasing presage, that our re- 
tation of %, otherwise; and .&. ligion wilt) in due time, purge itself of 
this I wish to be truly thankful. For, that debases it, that 
since so very few of those who profess for the present prevents its reception 
the same with you, have by those who are ignorant of its nature, 
had the courage to act consistent.y whether living in Christian countries, 
with them, no person, whatever he Or -Ong Mahometans and 
may imagine he might have been The gross darkness of that night 

1 This excellent man died Xov. 3 1808 in the which has for many centuries obscured 
86th year of his age having exeLpliiieb both holy religion, we may clearly see, 
in active and decliiing hfe, the beni& and is past; the nzomirng is opening upon 
cheering influence of Christian tmth, while he 
laboured with the purest eeal .l expose the and we cannot doubt but that the 
corruptions by which it has been obscured. Dr. light will increase, and extend itself 
Priestley's first interview with Mr. Lindsey was more and more unto the day. 
in 1769 "at the house of ,,hchdeacon Black- 
bnrne, Lt Richmond, where says Mr. Belsham Happy are they who ~ ~ n t l i b u t e  t@ 
"they passed some d?ys &gether in that unr; diffuse the pure light of this everlast- 
served and delightful lnterchan e of sentiments 
and in those free and amicable f~cussions whicd i* gos~el .  The time is coming when 
would naturdy tske place mong  persons of %Le detection of one error or prejudice, 
high intellectual attainments, in whose estima- relating to this most bportant slib- 
tion the discoveries of divine revelation held the . 
most honourable lace, and whowcre all e uauy ~ e ~ t ,  and the success we havein opening 
animated with tEe same ardent love of Eruth, and enlarging the minds of men with 
and with the same generouo zeal for civil and 
rcligfous liberty!' Men. of Linaey, p. 34. Bee it, be far more honom- 
also Dr. Prieatley's o m  Mea~oirs. able than any discovery we can make 
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;fl other branches of knowledge, or our no opportunity that is furnished us, 
' 

in propagating them. voluntarily to co-operate with the gm- 
I n  loohng back upon the dismal cious intention of Divine Providence; 

scene which the shocking corruptions and let us make that our primary ob- 
of Christianity exhibit, we may well ject, which others are doing to promote 

with the prophet, How i s  the their own sinister ends. All those who 
gold become d im!  how i s  the most Jine labour in the discovery and communi- 

chmged! But the thorough ex- cation of truth, if they be actuated by 
amination of everything relating to a pure love of it, and a sense of its, im- 
Christianity, which has been produced portance to the happiness of mankind, 
by the corrupt state of it, and which may consider themselves as workers 
nothing else would probably have led together wi th  God, and ma proceed 
10, has h e n  as the ie$ner7s $re with w t h  confidence, assured tgat their 

to i t ;  and when it shall have labow in this cause shall not be in. 
stood this test, it may be presumed vnip, whether they themselves see the 
that the truth and excellency of it will h ~ t  of ~t or not. 
never more be called in question. l ! e  more opposition we meet with 

This corrupt state of Christianity these labours, the more honourable 
has, no doubt, been permitted by the lt be to us, provided we meet-that 
Supreme Governor of the world for opposihon with the true spirit of Chris- 
the best of pur oses, and it is the same hanlty. And to assist us in thie, we 
great Bein n%o is al, now, in the ~hould frequently reflect that many of 
course of 6 s  providence, employing our opponents are probabl men who 
these means to f w g e  his floor. The wish as well to the gospd as we do 
civil powers of t is world, which were our8elves, and really think they do God 
formerly the chief supports of the sfrvice by opposing us. Even pre'u- 
anti-christiau systems, r h o  had given dice snd bigotry, arising from soci s. 
"their power and strength unto tKe pm?clple, are respectable things, and 
beast," Rev. xvii. 13, now be to entitled to the greatest candour. If our 
hate her, and are ready to " m a g h e r  rehglon teaches us to love OUT enemies, 
desolate and naked," ver. 16. To an- ce?-t%nly we should love, and, from a 
swer their own political purposes, they pnn$iple of love, should endeavour to  
are now promoting various reforma- convince those who, if they were only 
tions in the churcli ; l and it can hardly bttter informed, would embrace us as  
be doubted, bnt that the difficulties in fnends. 
which many of the European nations The time will come when the cloud, 
are nom involving themselves, will which for the present prevents our dis- 
make other measures of reformation hng$shing ourfriends and our foes, will 
highly expedient and necessary. be hspersed, even that day in which 

Also, while the attention of men in the secrets of all h e d s  will be dis- 
power is engrossed by the difficulties dosed to the view of all. I n  the mean- 
that moreimmediately press upon them, time, let us think as favourably as pos- 
the endeavours of the friends of ref'or- sible of all men, our particular oppo- 
mation in points of doctrine pass with nents not excepted ; and. therefpre be 
less notice, and operate without ob- careful to conduct all hostdity, w!th the 
struction. Let us rejoice in the good p!easmg prospect that one day it wiil 
that results from thls evil, and omit give place to the most perfect a??t~t~/ .  

Joseph, Emp~roi. of Germany, had sup- 
Dressed the relle~ous ordel%. in his dominions. 

- P&, my friend, pec;liarly happi in 
a most placid, as well as a most deter- 
mined mind, have nothing to blanlo 
yourself for in this respect. If, on any 
occasion, I have indulged too much as- 
perity, I hope I shall, by your example, 
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learn to correct myself, and without Saviour himaelf not wholly excepted; 
abating my zeal in the common cause. anticipating with joy the glorious morn- 

As we are now both of us past the k g  of the ~eszcwectiofi, when we shall 
meridian of life, I hope we shall be look- meet that Saviour, whose precepts we 
ing more and more beyond it, and be have obeyed, whose spir~t we have 
pre aring for that world, where we breathed, whose religion we have de- 
ahai  have no errors to combat, and, fended, whose cu also we may, m some 
consequently, where a talent for dispu- measure, have &a& of, and whose 
tatiom will be of no use ; but where the honours we have asserted, without 
syirit of love will h d  abundant exer- making them to interfere with those of 
clse; where all our labours will be of his Father amd our Father, of his God 
the most friendly and benevolent na- m d  owr God, that su reme, that great 
ture, and where our employment will and awfd Being, to w%ose will he was 
be its own reward. always most perfectly submissive, and 

Let these views brighten tlie evening for whose unrivalled prerogative he al- 
of our lives, that wenhq, which wil l  be ways showed the most ardent zeal. 
enjoyed with more aatiifaction, in pro- 
,orbon as the da shall have been 

iaboriousl and W& spent. Let us, 
then, witlout reluctance, submit to 
that temporary rest in the grave, which 
our wise Creator has thought proper to 
appoint for d the human race, our 

w i th  the traest affection, 
I am, dear friend, 

Your brother, 
In the faith and hope of the gospel, 

J. PRIESTLEY. 
Bimzimgham, Nov. 1782. 

A H I S T O R Y  

CORRUPTIONS OF CHRISTIANITY. 

P A R T  I. 

TI-IE H1STOBY OP OPINIONS RELATING TO JESUS CHB1ST. 

THE INTRODUCTION. all those who conversed with our Lord 
THE z~izity of God ~ F J  a doctrine on which before and after his resurrection, con- 
the greate~t stress is laid in the whole stderecl him in no other light than 
system of revelation. To guard this slmply as '' a man approved of God, by 
most important article was the prin- wonders and signs which God did by 
cipal object of the Jewish religion; and, him." ACts ii. 22. 
notwithstanding the proneness of the Not only do we find no trace of so pro 
Jews to idolatry, at length it fully in-  digious a change in the ideas mhich the 
swered its purpose in reclaiming them, apostles entertained concerning Christ, 
and in imgressing the minds of many as from that of a .nzall, like theqizsebcs, 
persons of other nations in favour of (which it must be acknomledged were 
the same fundamental ti-nth. the first that they entertained,) to that 

The Jews were taught by their pro- of the most kigh God, or one who was 
phets to expect a Nessiah, who was to in any sense their gncrkev or presevver., 
be descended from the tribe of Judah, that when their minds were most fully 
and the family of David,-a person in enlightened, after the descent of the 
whom themselves and all the nations of Holy Spirit, and to the latest period o f  
the earth should be blessed; bnt none of their minktry, they continued to speak 
their prophets gave them an idea of any of him in the same style ; even when it 
other than a man like themselves in is evident they must have intended $0 
that illustrious charactel; and no other spealc of him in a manner suited to his 
clid they ever expect, or do they expect state of greatest exaltation and glory. 
to this da . Peter uses the simple language above 

Jesus &rist, whose histoq answers quoted, of fi nmir approved p/ God,  iin- 
to the description given of the Messiah mediately after the descent of thespirit: 
by the prophets, made no other preten- and the apostle Paul, giving what may 
slons; referrin all his extraordinary be called the Christian creed, says, 1 
power to ~od ,%is  Father, who, he ex- Tim. ii. 5, "There is one God, and one 
pressly says, spake and acted by him, mediator between God and men, the 
and who raised him from the dead : and man Christ Jesus." He does not say 
it is most evident that the a~ostles, and the God, the God-malt: or the supel.- 

B 
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oilgelic beiwg,but simply the ~ i z c b ~ t  Christ 
Jesus ; and nothing can be alleged from 
the New Testament in favour of any 
higher nature of Christ, except a few 
pdssages interpretedwithout anyregard 
to  the context, or the modes of speech 
ancl opinions of the times i n  which the 
books were written, and in such a man- 
ner, in other respects, as would autho- 
rize our proving any doctrine whatever 
from them. 

From this plain doctrine of the Scrip- 
tures, a doctrine so consonant to reason 
and the ancient prophecies, Christians 
have a t  length conleto believe what they 
do not pretend to have any conception 
of, ahd than which it is not possible to  
frame a more express contradiction. 
For, while they consider Christ as the 

, supreme, eternal Gcd, the maker of 
heaven and earth, and of all things 
visible and invibible, they moreover ac- 
kno~vledge the Father and the Holy 
Spirit to be equal1 God in the same 
exalted sense, all t l ree equal in  power 
and glorv, and vet all three constitut- 

sj~eculffitice as the nature of the thing 
is, i n  few cases has the peace of society 
been so much disturbed. To this very 
day, of such importance is the subject 
considered by thousands and tens of 
thousands, that they cannot write or 
speak of it without the greatest zed, 
and without treating their opponents 
with the greatest rancour. I f  good 
sense and humanity did not interpose 
to mitigate the rigour of law, thousands 
would be sacrificed to the cause of or- 
thodoxy in t h k  single article ; and the 
greatest number of sufferers would pro- 
bably be in this very country, on ac- 
count of the greater freedom of inquiry 
which prevails here, in consequence of 
which we entertain and profess the 
greatest diversity of opinions. 

The various steps in  this interesting 
history it is now my business to point 
out, and I wish that all my readers 
may attend me with as much coolness 
and impartiality as I trust I shall my- 
self preserve through the whole of this 
investigation.' 

ing ;o more t h i n  one God. 
1 The following anecdote respecting the His- To person the least interested in tory, m11 show that the ~ p ~ n t  of the  pod of 

the incluiiy, it must appear an object Dovt, had survived two centuries.  his book 
of cn~osity to trace by what means, was burnt by the hands of the commoll h m ~ a n  

in the city of Dort, province of Holland, anno 
ailcl bg what steps, so great a change l785 :-a piece of intelhgence communicated by 
has taken place, and what circumstan- me to Dr. Priestley in thebotel where I lodged in 
ces in the history of other opinions, and Birmingham, in a conversation I had the pleamre 

of having with that extraordinary man, n few 
of the world, favo~rable to the weeks after that event. Having asked me with 

much earnestness, how he would he reaeived iu successivc changes. An and Holland. were he to annear there. I told him I 
especidly an opinion adopted by great did not kxaotly lu~ow &;W they might treat the 
numbers of is to be considered original, but that he himself might be able to 

as any other 7Listory, for it can- ptermine that oint when1 had told him that he 
 ad been burn! in eEpy a t  Dort, a few weeks 

not bk produced without an odeqzhnte before I left Holland-a-person's- writings being 
and is therefore a pcoper Oftennowed a pzctllre of his mmd, the burning 

of his C o ~ ~ u ~ t d o i ~ s  minirht be ensilv considered as 
of philosophical inquiry. h this Case burning ~ t l ~ i s e l f  in e$iiy. He deplored our ignor- 
I tl,illk it not difficult to  find causes ance ,and blindness. A greater philanthropist I 

~ibandantly adequate to  the purpose, ~ ~ ~ o n ~ ~ ~ D ~ " , " , . ~ o r  ~ ~ t ~ ; t $ ~ $ ~  
nud it is  happily in  our power to trace Englisll church in the city of Amsterdam. 
cllmost every s ~ p  by which the changes m 1 i ~ f h e c n  Peirs@lbiO?bcb P. 211. 

This was not the first attempt to confutoc;he 
h n o ~  hwn snccessivelv brought about. a~ltbor's oninions bv the m-ent of #,V. - -- - - - - - - - 

~f the intewst +h& ma&ind have 17S2, p r e 6 0 ~ ~  to thk sale bfauction of the AbbB 
Needban's library at B~.rxetle~, the licensers, as 

generally taken in anything, will a t  usual, went? burn rhe prohibited books. T ~ C Y  
all contribute to  interest 11s in the in- d w o y e d  Cudworth's Intellcctunl System,' 
rluiry collcernil,g it, this history cannot Puestley's Hwtlev a New Testament and m.w 

othcrs . but ~h i&t inn i t~as  old n.r the Crcation; 
h i1 to be highly interesting, For, per- escapci the flames." nfon. i\Ing. xsxiv. p. 521. 
lraps, in  no business whatever have the 
minds of men been mar? agitated, and, 

' 
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SECTION L in the greatest abhorrence by the Jews 
from xhom they had sel~a~ated, ancl 

OF TEE OPINION OF THI ANCIENT JEWISH ,ho cursed them in a solenln 
AND GINTILX CIIURCKES. three times. whenever they met for 

TEAT the ancient Jewish church must public worshil~.' 
have held the opinion that Christ was I n  general these ancient Jewish 
simply a Inam, and not either God Christians retained the appellation of 
.Almig7bty, or a super-am elic being, may Nazarenes, and it may be inferred from 
be concluded from its %sing the clear Origen, Epiphanius and Eusebios, that  
doctrine of the Scripture, and from the the Nazarenes and Ebionites were the 
apostles having taught no other; but same people, and held the same tenets, 
there is sufficient evidence of the same though some of them supposed that 
thing from ecclesiastical history. It is Christ was the son of Joseph as well 
unfortunate, indeed, that there are now as of Bdary, while others of them held 
extant so few remains of any of the that he had no natural father, but had 
writers who immediately succeeded the a miraculous birth.e Epiphanius, in  
apostles, and especially that we have his account of the Nazarenes, (and the 
only a few inconsiderable fragments of Jewish Christians never went by any 
Hegesippus, a Jewish Christian, who other name,) makes no mention of any 
wrote the history of the church in con- of them believing the divinity of Christ, 
tinuation of the Acts of t7te Apostles, in any sense of the word. 
and who travelled t o  Rome about the It is  particularly remarkable that 
year 160; but it is not difficult to col- Hegesippus, in giving an account of 
lect evidence enough in support of my the heresies of his time, though he 
assertion. mentions the Carpocratians, Valentin- 

The members of the Jewish church ians, and others who were generally 
were, in general, in very low circum- termed Gnostics, (and who held that 
stances, which may account for their Christ had a pre-existence, and was 
having few persons of learning among man only in appearance,) not only 
them; on which account they were makes no mention of this supposed 
much despised by the richer and more heresy of the Nazarenes or Ebionites, 
learned gentile Christiaas, especially but sa S that, in his travels to Rome, 
alter the destruction of Jerusalem, be- whereKe spent some time with Anice- 
fore which event all the Christians in tus, and visited the bishops of other 
Judea, (warned by our Saviour's pro- sees, he found that  they all held the 
l~hecies concerning the desolation of same doctrine that was taught in the 
that country,) had retired to the north- law, by the prophets, and by our L o d 3  
cast of the sea of Galilee. They were What could this be but the proper 
likewise despised by the Gentiles for Unitarian doctrine held by the Jews, 
their bigoted adherence to  the law of and which he himself had been taught? 
Xoses, to  the rite of circumcision, and That Eusebius doth not expressly 
other ceremonies of their ancient re- say what this faith was, is no wonder, 
ligion. And on all these accounts they considaing his prejudice against the 
probably got the name of EbiomiEes, Unitarians of his own time. He speaks 
which signifies poor and meam, in the of the Ebionites, as persons whom a 
same manner as many of the early re- malignant demon had brought into his 
formers from Popery got the name of power ;4 and though he speaks of them 
Bea7~ffi~ds, and other amellations of a as holding. that  Jesus was the son of 

nature. The of these an- 
1 E p i g h i  Opera, 1682. @@r. 29.) I. p. 124. cient Jewish Christians was, indeed, (p.) 

f ~ ~ l $ h " , " d e n ~ ~ ~ { ~ ? , " ~  : E ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ i . 1 ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ ) i v .  C. r x i i  pp, 
182. (P.) 

were, as lCpip%anius informs us, held 4 Ibid. ri. iii, c. u v i i .  p. In, (2) 
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J'cseph as well as of Nary, he speaks 
with no less virulence of the opinion of 
those of his time, who believed the 
~niraculous conception, calling their he- 
resy WLLI,C~'~Z.~SS. Valesius, the translator 
of Eusebius, was of opinion that the 
history of Hegesippus was neglected 
and lost by the ancients, on account of 
the errors i t  contained, and these errors 
could be no other than the Unitarian 
ctostrine. It is possible also, that it  
might be less esteemed on account of 
the very plain, unadorned style in 
which all the. ancients say it was 
written. 

Almost all- the ancient writers who 
spcak of what they call the heresies of 
the two first centuries, say, that they 
were of two kinds; the first were t h o ~ e  
that thought that Christ " was man In 
appearance only," and the other that 
he was " 110 more than a man."' Tertul- 
lian calls the foriner Docete, and the 
latter Ebio~~ites. Austin, spedcing of 
the same two sects, says, that the 
former believed Christ to be God, but 
denied that he was man, wherects the 
latter believecl him to be man, but 
denied that he was God. Of this latter 
opinion Austin owns that  he himself 
was, till he became acquainted with the 
writings of Plato, vhich in his time 
were translated into Latin, and in which 
he lesirned the doctrine of the Logos. 

Now that this second heresy, as the 
later writers called it, was really na 
lieresy a t  all, but the plain simple 
truth of the gospel, may be clearly 
ijlferred from the apostle John taking 
110 notice a t  all of it, though he censures 
the former, who believed Christ to be 
man only in appearance, in the severest 
1:ianner. And that this was the only 
heresy that gave him any alarm, is 
evident from his first epistle, chap. iv. 
ver. 2, 3, where he says that  "every 
spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ 
is come in the flesh (by which he must 
have meant is t.~r~.Zzj a9na72), is of God." 
On the other hand, he says, "every 
spirit that  confesseth not that Jesus 

1 Lardner's Hist. of Heretics, p. 1% (P.) 
Vorks, TS. pp. 234, 295. 

Christ is come in the flesh is not of' 
God, and this is that spirit of Anti- 
christ, whereof you have heard that, it 
should come, and even now already is 
i t  in the world." For this was the first 
corroption of the Cliristian 19eligion by 
the maxims of Heathen l~hi losopl~~,  
and which proceeded afte;.wards, till 
Christianity was brought to a state 
little better than Paganrsm. 

That Christian writers afterwards 
s h o ~ ~ l d  imagine that this apostleallucfecl 
to the Unitarian heresy, or that of tlzc 
Ebionites, in the introductioh to his 
gospel, is not to be wondered a t ;  as 
nothing is more common than for n ~ e n  
to  interpret the writings of others ac- 
cording to their own previous ideas and 
conceptions of things. On the contrary, 
it seems very evident that, in that in- 
troduction, the apostle alludes to the 
very same system of opinions, which he 
had censured in his epistle, the funda- 
nieatal principle of tvllich was that, not 
the Snprenie Being himself$ but an ema- 
nation from him, to which they gave the 
name of Logos, andwhich they supposed 
to  be the Christ, inhabited the body of 
Jesus, and was the maker of all things; 
whereas he there affirms, that the Logos 
by which all things were made, was not 
a being distinct from God, but God 
liimself, that is, an attribute of God, or 
the divine power and wisdom. We shall 
see that the TJnitarians of the third 
century, charged the orthodox mith 
introducing a new and strange inter- 
pretation of the word logos.2 

That very sy stem, indeed, which made 
Christ to have been the eternal rensoyt, 
or Logos of the Father, did not, pro- 
bably, exist in the time of the apostle 
John, Lut vas introdnced from the 
principles of Platonism afterwards. 
Bnt the Valentinians, who were only 
a, branch of the Gnostics, made great 
use of the same term, not only denonii- 
nat&g by it one of the Eons in the 

2 See Bcnztsob~c " 2is::ire Critique de v- 
ch6e et dn JI~nich6islne I. p. 5-10. (P.) Lee 
Rijotiell~ reprochoient Lux Ort,h~cloxas, d3i?zt?-o- 
c l i [ i r c  m1 !nnma.re 6trange et nouveau, en appel- 
lallt le ~ c r ; G , ~ ~ i l s  do Dieu." L. iii. Ch. vi. 
Sect. xi. 
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. system described by I r c a ~ u s ,  but also 
olie of then1 that was endowed by all 
the other zeons with some extfaordinary 
gift, to which person they gave the name 
of Jeslu, ISYouiour, Cl~l'ist and 5ogos.l 

The word logos was also frequently 
used by them as synonymous to ceon, 
ingeneral, or anintelligence that sprung, 
nlediately or immediately, from the 
divine essence.Vt is, therefore, almost 
certain, that  the apostle John had fre- 
quently heard this term made use of, 
in some erroneous representations of 
the system of Christianity that were 
current in his time, and therefore he 
nlight choose to introduce the same 
term in its proper sense, as an att~ibute 
of the Deity, or God l~i?~zs~Zf, 5Lnd not a 
distinct being that sprung from him. 
And this writer is not to be blamed if, 
afterwards, that very attribute was per- 
sonified in a different manner, and not 
as a figure of speech, and consequently 
his language was made to convey a very 
diCJereat meaning from that tvl~ich he 
affixed to  it. 

Athanasius himself was so far from 
denying that the primitive Jewish 
church was properly Unitarian, main- 
taining the simple humanity and not 
the divinity of Christ, that he endea- 
vours to account for it  by saying, that 
l' all the Jews were so firmly pcrsuaded 
that their Messiah was to be nothing 

e than a man like themselves, that 
apostles were obliged to use great 

nutioll in divnlging the doctrine of the 
roper divinity of Ch r i~ t . "~  But what 
he apostles did not teach, I think we 

zld be cautious how we believe. 

eirs, if it  had been an 
it  had been an error a t  
allowed to have been an 
eatest consequence. 
se the indignation of the 
o much as to call those 

1 Ireilsi Opera, 1102. L. i. Sect. iv. p. 14. (P.) 
Benzrsobi-e, I. p. 671. (P.) L. iil. Ch. ix. 

c Se~zieirtia Dio?z?jGi, Athanasii Opera., 
, I. pp. 553-4. JP.) 

A~zt icluist, who held that Clwis t zuc~,,s 
not come in the;flesh, or was not truly 
man; and would he have passed un- 
censured those who denied the divinity 
of his Lord and Master, if he himself 
had thought him to be true and very 
God, his Maker as well as his Redeem- 
er ? We may therefore safely conclude 
that an opinion allowed to have pre- 
vailed in his time, and maintained by 
all the Jewish Christians afterwards, 
was what he himself and the other 
apostles had taught them, and thcre- 
fore that i t  is the very truth ; and con- 
sequently that the doctrine of the 
divinity -of Christ, or of his being any 
more than a man, is an innovation, in 
whatever nianner it  may have been 
introduced. 

Had the apostles explained them- 
selves distinctly and fully, as its inl- 
portance, if it had been true, required, 
on the subject of the pvope~ clivi~zity qf 
Clz!vist, as a person equal to the Fathex; 
i t  can never be imagined that the tvhole 
Jewish church, or any considerable 
part of it, should so very soon have 
adopted the opinion of his being ru 
qnem ~jzcin.~ To add to the dignity of 
their blaster, was natural, but to take 
from it, and especially to degrade hini 
from being God, to being mam, must 
have been very unnatural. To make 
the Jews abandon the opinion of-the 
divinity of Christ in the most qualified 
sense of the word, must a t  least hme 
been as difficult as we find it  to be to 
induce others to glve up the san~e  
opinion a t  this day ; and t.here can be 
no question of their having, for some 
time, believed what the apostles taught 
on that, as well as on other subjects. 

Of the same opinion with the Naza- 
renes, or Ebionites among the Jews, 
were those ainoqg the Gentiles whom 
Epiphanius called Alogi, from their 
aot receiving, as he says, the account 
that John gives of the Logos, and the 
writings of that apostle in general. 
Bnt Lardner, with great probability, 

[4 By "mere man " Priestley alw.ays means e 
man approved of GO;, inspired and l i t  aculously 
elldowed by God, yet nothing more than a 1na11.J 
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supposes, "there never was any such by Justill Martyr, who wrote some 
heresy "l as that of the Alogi, or rather years before him, and who, indeed, is 
that those to whom Eliphanius .gave the first writer extant, of the gentile 
that name, were un j~~s t ly  charged by Christians, after the age of the apostles. 
him with rejecting the wiitings of the And it cannot be supposed that he 
apostle John, since no other person would have treated them with so much 
before him makes any mention of such respect, if their doctrine had not been 
a thing, and he produces nothing but very generally received, and on that 
mere hearsay in support of it. It is account less obnoxious than it grew to 
very possible, however, that he might be afterwards. He expresses their 
give such an account of them, in con- opinion concerning Christ, by saying 
sequence of their explaining the Logos that they made him to  be a 9nel.e nilzct.r7, 
ill the introduction of John's gospel in ($LAOS avBpo7~0s,) and by this tern? 
a manner different f m  him and others, Irenaeus, and all the ancients, even 
who in that age had appropriated to later tharf Ensebius, meant cc Il%C6i% 

themselves the name of orthodox. descended from qnccn, and this phrase- 
Equally absurd is the conjecture of ology is frequently opposed to the doc- 

Epiphanius, that those persons and trine of the miraculous conception of 
others like them, were those that the Jesus, and not to that of his divinity. 
apostle John meant by Antic7~rist.~ It It is not therefore to be inferred that 
is a, much more natural inference that, because some of the ancient writers 
since this writer allows theseunitarians condemn the one, they meant to pass 
to have been contemporary with the any censure upon the other. 
apostles, and that they had no peculiar The manner in which Justin Martyr 
appellation till he himself gave them speaks of those Unitarians who believed 
this of Alogi (and which he is very de- Christ to be the son of Joseph, is very 
sirous that other writers would adopt remarkable, and shows that though 
after him3), that they had not been they even denied the miraculous con- 
deemed heretical in early times, but ception, they were far from being 
held the opinion of the ancient Gentile reckoned heretics in his time, as they 
church, as the Nazarenes did that of were by Irenmzs afterwards. He says, 
the Jewish church; and that, notwith- "there are some of our profession who 
s ta~ding  the introduction, and gradual acknowledge him" (Jesus) "to be the 
prevalence of the opposite doctrine, Christ, yet maintain that he was a 
they were suffered to  pass uncensured man born of man. I do not agree wit'h 
and consequently without a name, till them, nor should I be prevailed upon 
the smallness of their numbers made by ever so many who hold that opi- 
them particularly noticed. nion; because we are taught by Christ 

It is remarkable, however, that those himself not to receive our doc- 
who held the simple doctrine of the trine from men, but from what was 
humanity of Christ, without asserting taught by the holy prophets and by 
that Joseph was his natural father, himself."4 
were not reckoned heretics by Irenaens, This language has all the appearance 
who wrote a large work on the subject of an apology for an opinion contrary 
of heresies; and even those who held to the general and prevailing one, as 
that opinion are mentioned with respect that of the humanity of Christ (at 

l HiSt. of Heretics, p. 418. (P,) Works, IX. least with the belief of the miracl~loos 
p. 516. Larcher's words ,ire . . . MY own opinion cllllception) probably was in his time. . . . . . . is that ,this is n .fictitious here*qy, and This even speaks of his own 
t'nat there never qcel-e any C l z r i s t i o ? ~ ~  who rejected 
St. John's Gospel and First Epistle, alld yet 0pillion of the pre-existence of Christ, 
received . . . the other books of the New Tes- (and he is the first that we 
tament." 

2 llnlr. 51, Sect. iii. Opera, I. p. 424, (P.) 
3 Ibid. p. 423. (P.) 4 Dict7. Edit. Thii-lby, pp. 234-5. (P , )  

know to have maintained it, 011 the prin- nzore nncie~lt writer, whose sentinicnts 
biples on which it  was generally received he adopts, treat the Unitarians, as to 
afterwards,) as a doubtful one, and by say that Theodotus, who appearecl 
no means a ycessar! article of Chris- about the year 190, and who was con- 
tian faith. Jesus, says he, "may demned by Victor the predecessor of 
still be the Christ of God, though I Zephyrinus, was the first who held 
~hould not be able to prove his pre- that our Saviour was a mere man;4 
existence, as the Son of God who made when in ref~~ting their pretensions to  
all things. For though I should not antiquity, he goes no farther than to 
prove that he had pre-existed, it will Irenaeus, Justin Martyr and Clemens; 
be right to say that, in this respect in whose second and spurious epistle 
only, I have been deceived, and not to only it is to be found, and the al.~cicszt 
deny that he is the Christ, if he hynwts, not now extant, b ~ ~ t  in which, 
appears to be a man born of men, and being poetical com~~ositions, divinity 
to have become Christ by election."' was probably ascribed to him, in some 
This is not the language of a man very figurative and qualified sense ; though 
confident of his opinion, and who had Eusebius in his own writings alone 
the sanction of the majority along might have found a refutation of his 
with him. assertion. Epiphanius, speaking of the 

The reply of ~ r ~ ~ h o  the Jew, with same Theodotus, says, that his heresy 
whom the dialogue he is writing is was a branch ( a r o w ~ a u p a )  of that  of the 9 

supposed to be held, is also remarkable, Alogi, which sufficiently iqplies that 
showing in what light the Jews will they existed before him5 
always consider any doctrine which The Alogi, therefore, appear to have 
makes Christ to be more than a man. been the earliest gentile Christians, and 
He says, "They who think that Jesus Dr. Berriman sn poses them to have 
was a man, and, being chosen of God, been a branch o r t h e  Ebionite~.~ I n  
was anointed Christ, appear to me to  fact, they must have been the same 
advance a more probable opinion than among the Geniiles, that the Ebionitcs 
yours. For all of us expect that Christ were among the Jews. And it  is re- 
will be born a man from men, ( a v B p o ~ o s  markable that, as the children of Israel 
€6 avBpoaov,) and that Elias will come retained the worship of the one true God 
to anoint him, If he therefore be Christ, all the time of Joshua, and of those of 
he must by all means be a man born of- his contemporaries who outlived him ; 
nlan." so the generality of Christians retained 

It is well known, and mentioned by the same faith, believiflg the strict unity 
Eusebius, that the Unitarians in the of God, and the proper humanity of 
primitive church, always pretended to  Chlist, all the time of the apostles ancl 
be the ddest Christians, that the apos- of those who conversed with them, bui; 
tles themselves had taught their doe- began to depart from that, doctrine pre- 
trine, and that it generally prevailed sently afterwards; and !$he defection 
till the time of Zephyrinus, bishop of advanced so fast, that in about one cea- 
Xome, but that from that time it was tury more, the original cl~(:trine wns 
corrupted ;3 and as these Unitarians generally reprobated and deemed here- 
are called Idiotco (common and ignorant tical. The manner in which this cor- 
people) by Tertullian, it is more natural ruption of the ancient doctrine was in- 
to look for ancient opinions among troduced, I must now proceed to ex- 
them, than among the leayned who are plain. 
more apt to innovate. With such mani- 
fest unfairness does Eusebi~zs, or a : 51. Ooen, I. 102. ( P ,  

"An 1.1ist6sicil ~ k o u n t  of t'he Trinitnrion 
1 Dial. Edit. Thirlby, pp. 233-4. (P.) Controversy," 1785, p. 83. (P.) 
2 Ibid. p. 235. (P.) 
8 Hist. L. v, C. xwiii. p. 252. (P.) - 
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SECTION 11. time ; and yet, with true magnanimity, 
he does not go about to palliate the 

OF TEE E'IRST S'" THAT WAS NAD' matter, but Says to the ~ ~ ~ i ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~  
TOWARDS THE OF (some Of the 1301itest people among the 
BY THE PERSONIFICATION OF THE Greeks, and fbnd of their philosophy), 
LOGOS. that he w a s  detel.nzilzed to  1~7zozv n o t l ~ i l q  

As the greatest things often take n~ao7ag t h e n  but c c  Jesus Christ and 
. their rise fiom the smallest beginnings, him crucified :" for though this circum- 

so the worst things sometinies proceed. stance was " niiio the Jer:~s a stnm- 
from good intentions. This was cer- blinv-bloclr, and unto the Greeks foolish- 
tainly the case with respect to the ori- nesZ7 i t  was to others " the power bf 

of Christian Idolatry. All thelearly God and the wisdonl of God." l Cor. 
heresies arose from men who wished i. 23, 24. For this circumstance a t  
well to the gospel, and who meant to which they\cavilled, was that in which 
recom~nencl i t  to the Heathens, and es- the wisdom of God was most conspicu- 
~eeial ly to phi~osophers among them, ous; the death and resurrection of a 
whose prejudices they found great dif- man, in all respects like theniselves, 
ficulty 111 conquenng. Now we learn being better calculated to give other 
from the writings of the apostles them- nien an assurance of their orvii resur- . 
selves, as well as from the testimony of rection, than tha,t of any super-angelic 
later writers, that the circ~msta~nce a t  being, the laws of whose nature they 
which inankind in general, and espe- might think to be very different from 
cially the more philosophical part of those of their own. But, " since by mau 
them, stumbled the most, was the doe- came death, so by man ca:ize also-the re- 
trine of a C T Z C C ~ $ ~ C ~  ~ U V ~ O U T .  They surrection of the dead." l Cor. xv. 21. 
could not submit to become the dis- Later Christians, however, and espe- 
ciples of a iiian who had been exposed cially those who were themselves at- 
upon a cross, like the vilest niadefactor. tached to the principles of either the 
Of this objection to Christianity we find Oriental or the Greelr philosophy, an- 
traces in all the early writdrs, who wrote happily took another method of remov- 
in defence of the gospel against the un- ing this obstacle; anclinstead of explain- 
believers of their age, to the time of ing the wisisdn of the divine dispen- 
Lactantius; and probably it niay be sations in the appointment of a man, a 
found much later. He  says, " I know person ilz al l  ~ e q 3 e c t s  ZiBe uqzto his 
that many fly from the truth out of bjsetlul.en, for the redeniption of inelz, 
their abhorrence of the ~ ro s s . "~  nTe, and of his dying in thgmost public and 
who only learn from hist09.y that cru- indisputable nianner, as a fbundation 
cifixion was a kind of death to which for the clearest proof of a real resurrec- 
slaves and the vilest of malef~ctors t i o ~ ,  and also of a painful and ignomi- 
were exposed, can but very inlperfectly nious death, as an example to his fol- 
enter into their prejudices, so as to feel lowers who might be exposed to the 
what they must have done with respect same, &C., &C., they began to raise the 
to it. The idea of s man executed at dignity of the p e w o n  of Christ, that it 
Tyburn, without anything to distin- might appear less disgraceful to be 
guish him from other malefactors, is ranked amongst his disciples. Toinake 
bnt an approach to the case of our this the easier to them, two things 
Saviour. chiefly contributed ; the first was the 

The apostle Paul speaks of the cruci- received method of interpreting the 
fixion of Christ as the great obstacle ~cr&tures among the learned Jews, - 
to the reception of the gospel in his and the second was the philoso~hical 

Lnctantii Ep&Zo)lze (Diviuarum Institutio- opinions of the heathen world, qvhich 
num), lilt?. c. a. p. 143. (p.) "Scio eq~~ideru  had then bcgon to infect the JelYs 
lnultos, dmn n'>l~on.ent lloilleil cvucis, sefugerc 
8 verita,te." ~pgra ,  li'.!?, il. p. SS. themselves. 

,. ," 

& Jt has been observed that after the method of allegol-izing still farther. 
translation of the Old Testament into But the fathers who followed theni, by 
Greek, which was done probably in the employing both the methods, and mix- 
tinleof Ptolemy Philadelphus, King of ing their own philosophy with Chris- 
~ g y p t ,  in consequence of which the tianity, a t  length converted an  innocent 
~ ~ & i s h  religion became better known allegory into what was little better than 
to the Greeks, and especially to $he Pagan idolatry. 
philos~phtir~ of Alexandria, the more I t  had long been the received doc- 
learned of the Jcws had recourse to an trine of the East, and had gradually 
allegoricalnieth~d of interpreting what spread into the western parts of the 
they found to be most objected to in w~r ld ,  that besides the supreme divine 
their sacred writings ; and by this niind, which had existed without cause 
means pretended to find in the books from all eternity, there were other 
of Noses, and the prophets, all the great intelligences, of a less perfect nature, 
principles of the Greek philosophy, and which had been produced by way of 
especially that of Plato, which a t  that e~zanat ioqz from the great original 
tinle was most in vogue. I n  this method mind, and that othcr intelligences, less 
of interpreting Scripture, Philo, a and less perfect, had, in like manner, 
learned Jew of Alexandria, far excellecl proceeded from them : in short, that 
all who had gone before him ; but the all spirits, whether demons, or the souls 
Christians of that city, who were them- of men, were of this divine origin. It 
selves deeply tinctured with the prin- was supposed by some of then1 that 
ciples of the same philosophy, especially even w z a t t e ~  itself, which they con- 
Clemens Alexandrinus and Origen, who sidered as the source of all evil, had, in 
both believed the pre-existence of souls, this intermediate manner, derived its 
and the other distinguishing tenets of existence from the Deity, though others 
Platonism, soon followed his steps in supposed matter to have been eternal 
the interpretation of both the Old and and self-existeht. For it was a nlaxim 
the New Testament.l with theni all, that  " nothing could be 

Onemethodof allegorizing,tvhicl~took created out of nothing." I n  this man- 
its rise in the East, was the personifi- ner they thought they could best 
cation of things without life, of which account for the origin of evil, without 
we have many beautiful exaniples in supposing it to be the ininiecliate pro- 
the books of Script~~re, as of w i s d o m  daction of a good being, which the 
by Solonion, of the  dead by Ezekiel, original divine mind was always snp- 
and of si7z and- deat7b by the apostle posecl by tlieni to be. 
Paul. Another mode of allegorizing I11 order to exalt their idea of Jesus 
xvas finding out resemblances in things Christ, i t  being then a received opinion 
that bore some relation ta each other, among the philosophers that all souls 
and then representing them as t!jpes had pre-existed, they conceived his 
and alatit~jpes to each other. The soul not to have been that of a comnlon 
apostle P ~ U J ,  epecially if he be the nien (wllich was generally supposed to 
anthor of the Epistle to the Hebrews, have been the production of inferior 
has strained very niuch, by the force of beings), but a principal enzcc?acitio?z from , 
imagination, to reconcile the Jews to  the divine mind itself, and that an ' 
the Christian reli,rrion, by pointing out intelligence of so high a rank either 
the n9aaZoy/ies whlch he imagined the animated the body of Jesus from the 
rites and ceremonies of the Jewish beginning, or entered into him a t  his 
religion bore to something in Chris- baptism. There was, howevel; a great 
tianity. Clemens Itomanus, but more diversity of opinion on this snhject ; 
especially Barnabas, pushed this and, indeed, there was room eiio ngh 

I " PIRfo;?isme' devoili, 011 touchant 'ystenl which was 'lot 
l e  gcrbe Pldonicien," 1700, p. 14T. (P.) founded on any observation but w a ~  
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the mere creature of fancy. But all was that, whereas the earliest of these 
these philosol~hizii~g Christians had philosophizing Christians supposed, in 
the same general object, which was to general, that the world was made by4 
make the religion of Christ more re- some superior intelligence of no benevo- 
putable, by adding to the dignity of lent nature, and that the Jewish re- 
our Lord's person. ligion was prescribed by the same being, 

Thus, according to Lardner, ~ e b i n -  or one very much resembling him, and 
tl~z~s, one of the first of these philoso- that Christ was sent to rectify the im- 
phizing Christians, " taught one Sn- perfections of both systems ; those who 
preme God, but that the world wasnot succeeded them, and whose success at 
made by him, but by angels ; " that length gave them the title of orthodox, 
Jesus 'c was a man born of Joseph and corrupted the genuine Christian prin- 
I\Xary, and that at his baptism, the ciple no less, by supposing that Christ 
Holy Ghost, or the Christ, descended was the being who, under God, was 
upon him ;" that Jesus "died and rose himself the malcer of the world, and the 
agttin, but that the Christ was impas- medinm of all the divine communica- 
sible." 1 On the other hand, Marcion tions to man, and therefore the author 
held that Christ was not born a t  all, of the Jewish religion. 
b~xt that " the son of God took the ex- As Plato had travelled into the East, 
terior form of a man, and appeared as it is prolmble that he there learned the 
a man; and without being born, or doctrine of divine emanations, and got 
gradually growing up to the full sta- his ideas of the origin of this visible 
ture of a man, he showed himself a t  system. But he sonietinles expresses 
once in Galilee, as a man grown." "himself so temperately on the subject, 
All the heretics, however, of this class, that he seenis to have only allegorized 
whose philosophy was more properly what is true with respect to i t ;  speak- 
that of the East, thought it tvas un- ing of the divine mind as having ex- 
worthy of so exalted a person as the isted from eternity, but having within 
proper Christ to be truly a man, and itself ideas or arcl~etypcs of whatever 
most of them thought he had no real was to exist without it, and saying that 
flesh, but only the appearance of it, and the immediate seat of these ideas, or the 
what was incapable of feeling pain, &c. intelligence which he styled Logos, was 

These opinions the apostles, and es- that from which the visible creation 
pecially John, had heard of, and he re- immediately sprung. However, it  ~virs 

-jetted them, as we havc seen, with the to this principle in the divine mind, or 
greatest indignation. However, this th?s being, derived from it, that Plato, 
did not put a stop to the evil, those according to Lactantius, gave the name 
philosophizing Christians either having. of a second God, saying, "the Lord ail6 
ingenuity enough to evade those cen- maker of the universe, whom we justly 
sures, by pretending these were not their call God,made a second God, visible and 
opinions, but others somewhat different sensible." S 

from theirs, that properly fell under By this means, however, it was, thzt 
them, or new opinions really different this Logos, originally an attribz6te of the 
from them, (but derived in fact from the divine mind itself, came to be repre- 
same source, and having the sanie evil sented, first by the philosophers, aild 
tendency,) rising up in the place of then by philosophizing Christians, as 
them ; for they were all calculated to an igztelligent p~ imip l e  or being, clis- 
give more dignity, as they imagined, to tin& from God, though an emanation 
the person of their master. The most from him. This doctrine was but too 
rcmarlcable change in these opinions convenient fcr those who wished to re- 

3 El~i:onze, C. xlii. p. 106. (P.) " Dominus et 
1 Hist. of Heretics, p. 150. (P.) Works, IX. factor uii~ivet~soi.um, quem Deuin vocari existi- 

p. 325. mavimus, secundum fecit Deum, visibilem et  
3 Ibid. p. 227. (P-) Works, IX. pp. 3'78-9. sensibilem." Opera, 11, u, 30. 
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c,,mmend the religion of Christ. Ac- between the two extremes.' W e  also 
cordingly, they immediately fixed upon find that the Chaldee paraphrasts of the 
this Logos as the intelligence which Old Testament, often render the wo~.d 
&her animated the body of Christ, or of God, as if i t  was a, being, distinct 
Tvhich was in some inexplicable nianner from God, or some angel who bore the 
united t o  his soul; and by the help of name of God, and acted by deputation 
the allegorical method of interpreting from him. So, however, it has been 
the Scriptures, to which they had been interpreted, though with them it might 
sufficiently accuston~ed, they easily be no more than an idiom of speech. 
found authorities there for their opin- The Christian philosophers having 
ions. once got the idea that the Logos might 

Thus, since we read in the book of be interpreted of Christ, proceeded to 
Psalms, that b?j the word qf the L0s.d explain what John says of the Logos, 
(which, in the translationof the Seven- in the introduction of his gospel, to  
ty, is the Logos) the heavens toere made, mean the same person, in direct oppo- 
90. they concluded that this Logos was sition to what he really meant, which 
Christ, and therefore, that, under God, was that the Logos, by which all things 
he was the maker of the world. They were made, was not a being, clistinct 
also applied to him what Solomon says from God, but God himself, being his 
of zuisdom, as having been in  tlze begila- attribute, his wisdom and powek., dwel- 
~zing with God, and employed by him ling in Christ, speaking and acting by 
in makiag the world, in the book of him. Accordingly we find some of the 
Proverbs. But there is one particular earlier Unitarians charging those who 
passage in the book of Psalms in which were called orthodox wlth an innova- 
they imagined that the origin of the tion in their interpretation of the tern1 
Logos, by way of emanation from the Logos. "But  thou wilt tell me some- 
&vine mind, is most clearly expressed, thing strange, in saying that the Loyos 
which is what we render, My heart is  is the Son." Hippolytzcs contrfi Noet ul~z, 

inditi~zg a good mattes., Psalm xlv. 1, quoted by Bea~sobre.~ 
this matter being Logos in the Seventy, We find nothing like divinitlj as- 
and the verb E ~ Q V ~ O ~ E V O P  tl~~~ozuing out. cribed to Christ before Justin Martyr, 
Nothing can appear to us more un- who, from being a philosopher, became 
grounded than this supposition, and yet a Christian, but alwa-ys retained the 
we find it  in all the writers who treat pec~~liar habit of his former profession. 
of the divinity of Christ for several cen- As to Clemens Romanus, who was con- 
turies, in ecclesisstical history. After temporary with the apostles, when he 
this we cannot wonder a t  their being a t  is speaking in the highest terms con- 
no loss for proofs of their doctrine in cerning Christ, he only calls him the 
any part of Scripture. sceptre of tlze majesty of God3 Whether 

But Philo, tlze Jew, went before the Justin Martyr was the very first who 
Christians in the personification of the started the notion of the pre-existence 
.Logos, and in this mode of interpreting of Christ, and of his super-angelic or 
what is said of i t  in the Old Testament. divine nature, is not certain, but we are 
For he calls this divine word fi second not able to trace it  any higher. We 
God, and sometimes attributes the cre- find it, indeed, briefly mentioned in the 
ation of the world to this second God, Shepherd of Hermns, but though this 
thinking it below the majesty' of the is supposed by some to be the Hermas 
great God himself. He aleo calls mentioned by Paul, and to have written 

personified attribute of God his 
1 see <'Le platonisme devoil,$>> Ch. a, pp 

~ P ~ P o y o v o S ,  or his fist-bog"% and the 98-107; and Le Clerc's Comment on the Intro- 
k n g e  of God. He also says, that he ductioil to the First Chapter of Jolm. (P.) 
is neither unbePotten, like ~ ~ d ,  nor ,,; ,Hisloi~e, I. p. 940. (P.) L. iii. Ch. vi. Sect. qi. 

n * 

begotten, as W: are, bnt the niicldle L''y;$it~e, Sect. xvi, (P*) 
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to?tiards the end of the first century, Logos, which he fo~uld ready fornled to 
others suppose this to be the ~vork of his hands in tlie works of' Philo, and 
one Hernies, brother of Pius, Bishop of that he introcluceci i t  into the Christian 
12ome, and to have been written about system ; that I r e n ~ n s ,  who was also 
the year 141, or perhaps later; and as educated among the philosophers, about 
this work contains such a prete~lsion to the sanie tinie, did the same thing; or 
visions and revelations, as I cannot but that  others, who were themselves suffi- 
think unworthy of the Hermas men- ciently pre-disposed to act the snme 
tioned by Paul, I cannot help being of part, ~hould follow their example? 
this opinion. He says, "having seen That the doctrine of the separate 
an old rock and a new gate, they repre- divinity of Christ was a t  first nothing 
sellt the son of God, who was niore an- more than a personiScation of a divine 
cient than any creature, so as to be pre- attribute, or of that wisdom aqd power 
sent with the Father a t  the creation, ad by which God made the world, is evi- 
condendc~ns o.enttwcxne."l The book was dent from the manner in which the 
written in Greek, but we have only a earliest writers who treat of the iubject 
Latin version of it. mention it. Jnstin Martyr, who was 

Justin Martyr being a philosopher, the first who undertook to prove that 
and writing an apology for Christian- Christ was the medium of the divine 
ity to  a philosophical Roman emperor, dispensations in the Old Testament, as 
would naturally wish to represent it  in that " he was the 'person sometcinies 
what would appear to him and other called an Angel, and sometinles God and 
philosophers, the most favourable light; L o ~ d ,  and that he was the nzan who 
and this disposition appears by several sometimes appeared to Abraham and 
circun~stances. Thus he represents Jacob, and he that spake to Moses froni 
virtuous men, in all preceding ages, as the fiery Lush," does it, as we have 
being in a certain sense, CYh~istians ; seen above, with a considerable d 
and apologizing for calling Christ the of difidence; saying, that "if he sl J 
so~z of God, he says, that  "this cannot not be able to prove his pre-existe~lre, 
be i i e ~ ~ y o m  who speak of Jupiter it would not therefore follow that he 
as havil g sons, and especially of Mer- was not the Christ." And as new 
cury, as his interpreter, and the in- opinions do not readily lay firm hold 
s t r ~ ~ c t o ~  of all men, (hoyov rov 2pprlv~v- on the mind, forms of expression adapt- 
T ~ K O V  KaL T ~ V T O V  ~ L ~ ~ u K Q ~ o v ) . "  011 the ed to preceding opinions, will now and 
same subject he says, " If  Christ he it then occur; and as good sense will, in 
niere man, vet he deserves to be called all cases, often get the better of imagl- 
the Son of God, on account of his wis- nation, we sometimes find these early 
dom, and the Heathens called God (i.e. writers drop the personification of the 
Jupiter), the father of gcds and men ; Logos, and speak of it as the mere 
and if, in 3n extraordinary manner, he attribute of God. 
be the Logos of God, this is conimon Thus Theophilus, who was contem- 
with those who call Mercury the Logos porary with Justin, though a later 
that  declares the will of God, (Xoyov writer, says, that when God said let us 
TOY r ape  ~ C O V  ~ ~ ~ c ~ T L K o v ) . "  3 wzake nzcbqa, he spake to nothing but 

With this disposition to niake his his own logos, or wisdom ;%and, ac- 
religion appear in the most respectable cording to Origen, Christ was the 
light to the Heathens, and having him- eternal reason, or wisdom of God. He  
self professed the doctrine of Plato, can says, that, " by the second God, tve 
it be thought extraordinary, that he mean only a virtue " (or perhaps power) 
eagerly caught a t  the doctrine of the " which com~rehends all other virtues. . - - 

1 Hern~ce pastor, L. iii. Sim. ix. 8ect. xii. p. or a reason which comprehends all 
115. (Y.) Wake's Gclt. Epist. Ed. 4 p. 320. 

2 Apol .  I. Ed. Thirlby, p, 31. (P.] 4 Dial. Edit. Thirlhy, p. 264. (P.)  
3 Ibid. p. 33, (P . )  6 Ad A1ctol~~cu11t, 1684, L. ii. p. 114. (P , )  
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reasons, 'and that this reason Father who begat, and the Son who is 
( ~ ~ y o s )  is particularly attached t?  the begotten."& 
solll of Christ." l Also, explaining Tertullian, whose orlhoc1oxy in this 
John i. 3, he says, " God can do respect was never cluestioned, does not 
llothing without reason (vnpa Xoyov), seem, however, to have any difficulty 
i.e. wit210~t himself" (map'. ECuvrovZ .% in conceiving how this bnsiness was, 

Athenagoras, who wrote in the se- bnt writes in such a manner, as if he 
cond centni-y, calls Christ the first pro- had been let into the whole secret ; 
duction (ycuv~~-ca). of the Father; but and we see in him the wretched expe- 
Says he was not always actually pro- dients to which the orthodox of that 
auced (ycuopcvov), for that from the age had recourse, in order to convert a, 
beginning, G 03, being an eternal mincl, mere cbtf~l b zeie into a yea1 plelasolz. For 
had reason (Xoyos) in himself, being i t  must ,be understood that  when the 
from eterni'cy ratlo~ial (XO~LKOS) .' doctrine of the divinity of Christ was 

Tatian, who was also his colitem- first started, it  was not pretenclecl, 
porary, gives us a fuller account of this except by I r e n ~ u s  in the passage above 
nzatter. He says, " ~vhen he (that is, quoted (who was writing against per- 
God) pleased, the word (logos) flowed sons who pretended to more knowledge 
from his simple essence; and this word of this mysterious business than hini- 
not being produced in vaiii, became the self), that there ~vas  anything zcnhz- 
first-begotten work of his spirit. This telligible in it, or that could not be 
we know to be the origin of the word: explained. Everything, indeed, in 
but it was produced by divisio~z, not that age, was called a, crtzystery that 
by sepni.ation, for that which is divided was reputd  sacred, and the kiiowledge 
( p c p ~ ~ 8 ~ v )  does not diminish that from of which was confined to  a few; but 
which i t  derives its power. FOP, as the idea of tuei~ztelligible, or rinexpli- 
many torches may be lighted from one, cable, was not then affixeci to the word 
and yet the light of the first torch is mystery. The heathen mysteries, from 
not diminished, so the word (logo$) pro- which the Christians borrotvecl the 
ceeding from the power of the Father, term, were things perfectly well known 
does not leave the Father void of logos. and understood by those who were 
Also, if I speak and you hear me, I initic~ted, though concealed from the 
an1 not void of' speech (1090s) on account vulgar. L 

of my speech (logos) going to you." " Before all things," sais  this writer, 
If I r e n ~ u s  had this idea of the "God was alone; but not alosolutely 

gperatiori of the Logos, as no doubt alorie, for he had with hini his own 
he had, i t  is no moncler that he speaks Yechson, since God is a rational being. 
of i t  as a thing of so wonderfill a This reason the Greeks called Logos, 
, , l&t~~re. ,. . " If any one," says he, "asks which word we now render Serrno, 
us, how is the ~on'produced from the And that you nlay more easily under- 
E1atlier, we tell him that whether it stand this from yourself, consider that 
be called gs~~e~.c,tiorz, I L L L ' / ~ C L L ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ,  or you, who are made in the image of God, 
(~!l~~g~ertio~b, or by whatever other name and are a reasonable being, have reason 
this iiieff'ctble generation be callcd, no with-n yo~!rself. When you silently 
on; knows i t ;  neither Valentin~ls, nor consliler mlth yourself? it  is by means 
Mnrcioa, nor Saturainns, nor Basilides, of reason that you c10 lt." G 

nor Angels, nor Archangels, nor Prin- 6 L. ii. C. xxviii. p. 170, 
ialities, nor Powers ; but only the " l  Ante omnio,, Deus erat solus . . . (Jeter~un 

ne tune quidein solns ; l;abebat, cnitn, secum, 
rationem snzm . . . R ttionalis etianl Deus . . : 

gen contra Ce!sun~. 1G77, L. v. p. 259. (P.) Tlwic Graci Aoyov dicunt, q11o vocal?ulo etianl 
l. p. 247. (P.) Xe)a?o~zc~r~ appe!lainas. Idquc, quo facjlius in- 

Atl~enacror~? Opera, l!;c5, .\po1. n. 83, (P.) telligas ex tcipso ante recognosce u t  ex  inlagille 
Or.ktio t m  (;r,ocos, at  thc end of Jusiin's CL s~nlllitudinc Dei, qv.:~m Labsbn~s et  tu in teme- 

IL&\lks, 16S6, p. 145. ( P , )  tilwo ~ .n i~cme~n,  qui es aniinal rationale . . . Vide 



Upon this stating of the case, it was tinned to  the conllcil of Nice, and 
natural to object, that the reason of a even afterwards. For Lactanbus, who 
man can never be converted into a sub- was tutor to the son of Constantine, I 
stnlbce, so as to  constitute a thinkins gives us the same account of this 
being, distinct from the man himself. business, with some little variation, 1 
Bnt, he says, that  though this is the teaching us to distinguish the Son of 
case with respect to man, yet nothing God from the angels, whom he like- 
can proceed from God but what is sub- wise conceived to be emanations from 
stantial. "YOU will say," says he, the divine mind. HoT.v," says he, 
"but what is speech besides a word or " did he beget him P (that is Christ): 
sozcgzd, something unsubstantial and The Sacred Scriptures inform us that 
incorporeal? But I say that  notJ:ing the Son of God is the selal.iso or rc~tio 
z~nsubstantial ancl incorporeal can pro- (the sl~eech or reason) of God, also 
ceed from God, because it does nr!t that the other angels are the breath of 
proceed from what is itself unsubst::n- God, sp i~ i tus  Dei. Bpt semo (speech) 
tial ; nor can that want snbstan~e, is breath emitted, together with a 
which proceeds from so great a sub- voice, expressive of something; and 
stance." l because speech and bventlhing proceed 

Having in this manner (lame enough from different parts, there is a great 
to  be sure) got over the great difficulty difference between the Son of Go$ and 
of the conversion of a mere att?.ibz&te the other angels. For they are mere 
into a szcbstc~~zce, ancl a thinking sub- sile~zt breathirtgs (spiritus taciti), be- 
stance too, this writer proceeds to as- cause they were created not to teach 
certain the time when this conversion the knowledge of God, but for service 

and he, together with all (ad ministrandurn). But he ,being 
says that it was also a Brecctlaing (spiritus), yet proceed- 

of the creation. ing from the nlouth cf God with a 
" Then," says he, " did this speech voice and sound, is the word; for if 
assume its forrn and d~ess, its sotmad reason, because he was to be a tc- - _  

- and voice, when God said, Let them be of the knowleclge of God," &c.3 ;L, 
Zigl~t. This is the perfect nativity of therefore calls hinl spi9.itzcs vocalis. 
the word, when i t  proceeded f ~ o m  God. Then,in order to account for our breath- 
From this time making him equal to i n g ~  not producing similar spirits, he 
himself" (by which phrase, however, says that K our bi.c!athings are dissol%~- 
we are only to understand like himself) ble, because we are mortal, but the 
" from which procession he became his breathings of God are permanent; they 
son, his first-born, and only begotten, 
before a11 things." 3 Lactantii Oper? ISGO. Inst. L. iv. Sect. viii. 

This method of explaining the .p? "0-1. (P.) Primui? nec sciri a q11.t- 
ql.am possu~it, nec eilarrarl, opera divina,: sed of the personality of the Logos con- tamen sancta liter, docent, in quibns 
est, illum Uei filium, Dei esse sernionem, sive 

quum tacitus tecuni ipse congrederis, ratione eti:nn rationem; iteiilque csteras a~lgelos Dei 
lloc ipsum agi intra te, &c. Adv. PI-nxen?,t, C. v. spiritus esse. Nam serliio est spiritus culn voce 
pp. 502-3. Tertulliani Opera, 1675. (P.) aliquid significante pi-olatus. Sed tamen quo 

1 Quid est enim, dices, seTnzo nisi VOX et so?zus niani spiritus et serino diversis partibus pro 
o r i s .  . . vacuum nescio quid, et inane,'ct inc'or- ferunter, siquidem spiritus iiaribus, ore sernlc 
porale? At ego nihil dico de Deo inanc et va- procedit, nlagna inter llunc Dei filium et czetero~ 
cuum prodire potuisse, u t  lion de inani et vacno mlgelos differentia est. Illi enim ex Deo tacit] 
prolatum, nec carere substantia, quod de tanta spirltus exierunt; quia non ad doctrinam De 
substantia processit, &c. Ibid. C. vii. pp. 503-4. tmdendam, sed ad n~iiiisterium creabantt~r. Ill< 

v* cum sit et ipse spiritus, tamen cum voce nc  tune . . . ipse sermo speciem e t  ornatum sono ex Dei ore processit, sicut verbum, ea scili 
suuni sumit, sonum et vocem, quum dicit Dells cet ratione, quia voce ejus ad popululn fucra~ 
sa l  lux. Hsc  est nativitas perfecta sernionis, usurus ; id est, quod ille mngister fnturus esse 
dnm ex Deo procedit . . . Exinde eum parem doctrinz Dei et c~ les t i s  arcalii ad homines per 
sibi faciens, de quo procedendo filius factus est ferendi : quod ipsum primo locutns est u t  pe 
yrhnoge,~ztus, ut  ante omnia genitus, et unigeni- eum ad nos loqueretur, et ille vocem' Dei a! 
tus, ut solus Deo genitus. Ibid. p. 603. (P.) voluutateln nobis revclarct." Opera, I. p. 289. 
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therefore the maker and creator of all all the persons in the Trinity. But it calls him the 0111~ God (sQlibs et terns the form of. a man, speaking by the 
things, who alone hath no of@, m- might well be expected, that-the ad- DCZLS); ' and accordiiig. to severalof the order of the principal God." Again, 
visible, immense, ip'mortal and eternal, vances to the present doctrine of the st considerable of the ea~ ly  Christian "then, a t  length, did God Almighty, 
the one God, to whose greatness and Trinity should be gradual and slow. mnters, a common e ithet by which the the only God, send ~hrist."7 
majesty nothing can be compared, from It was, indeed, some centuries before i t   ath her is distinguisged from the Son, Such language aaa this was held till 
~vl~orn, when he himself pleased, the was completely formed. is, that he alone is (avrodoos) or God of the time of the council of Nice. Alex- 
word (se?..imo) was born." l Eusebius, It is not a little amusing to observe birnse&f. ander, who is very severe on Eusebius, 
quotecl by Dr. Clarke, says, " The light how the Fathers of the second, third qrigen, quoted by Dr. Clarke, says, bishop of Niconiedia, who was an Arian, 
does liot shine forth by the will of the and fourth centuries were embarrassed :ence we may solve the scruple of says,in his circular letter to the bishop, 
luminoos body, but by a necessary with the Heathens on the one hand, to many p i o ~ ~ s  Persons, lvho, through fear " the Son is of a middle nature betweell 
property of its nature. But the Son, whom they wished to recommend their lest they should make two Gods, fall the first cause of all things, a& the 
by the intention and will of the Father, religidn, by exalting the person of its into false and wicked notions.. . . We creatures, which were created out of 
received his subsistellce so as to be the founder, and with the ancient Jewish il~u-st tell them that he who is of him- nothing.""thanasius himself, as 
image of the Father. For by his will and Gentile converts (whose preji1dices self God, (avrodcos) is t7mt God (6 8 ~ 0 s )  quoted by Dr. Clarke, says, "the nature 
did God become ( ~ ~ o v X ~ ~ E L E )  the Father against Polytheism, they also wished (as our savioul; in his prayer to his of God is the cause both of the Son and 
of his Son." to guard against) on the other. Willing Father says, that they kvzow thee, of the Holy Spirit, and of all creatures."g 

The Fathess of theco~lncilof Sirminnl to conciliate the one, and yet not to the ol'@ t .r .1~ Ggcl;) but that whatever He also ,says, " There is but one God, 
say, I f  ally one says that the Son was offend the other, they are particularly is God besides that self-existellt per- because the Father is but one, yet is 
begotten ~ o t  by the will of the Father, careful, a t  the same time that they give soll~ being so 0111~ by Communicatioll the Son also God, havillg such a same- 

L let him be anathema. For the Father the appeBatiorl of Gocl $0 Jesus Christ, of his divinity, callnot SO properly be ness as that of a son to a father."1° 
did not beget the Son by a physical to distiWuish between him andthe Fa- styled (6  0 ~ 0 s )  that God, but rather Lactalltius says, "Christ taught that 

l llecessity of nature, without the opera- ther, giving a decided superiority to the (@'OS) a divine The same there is one God, and that he alone 
tion of his will, bat he a t  once willed, latter. Of this I thinlr it  may be worth observation 'had before been made by ought to be worshipped ; neither did 

6' .. and begat the Son, and produced him while to produce anumber of examples, Clemens Alexalldrinus, who also calls he ever call himself God, becallse he 
&- from himself, without time, slid &h- from the time that the doctrine of the the Son a cl"eat.~cg.e, and the w o ~ k  of would not have been true to his tmst, 

O L I ~  suffe~ing any diminlltion himself."g divinity of Christ was first stated, to  Uod."rigen also says, " According to if, being sent to take away (that 
Hilary nlentioGs his approbation of the time of the of Nice ; for till our doctdne, the God and gather of is, a multiplicity of gods) and to assert 
tllis sentiment, but we shall see that that time, and even something later, all is not alone ggaec6t; for he has corn- one, he had introduced another besides 
Austin corrects him for it. A strong did this language continue to be used. municated of his greatness to the first- that One.. .Because he assumed nothing 
passage ill favour of the pro- Clemells Romanus never calls Chyist,, begotten of all the creation" (?rpororo~y at all to himself, he received the dignity 
dbction of the Son of God may also be God. He says, " Have we not all one ~ a g ' l s  K I ~ W ~ W S ) . ~  of perpetual priest, the honour of sove- 
seen quoted from Gregory Nysseu, by God, and one Christ, and one spirit of Nov:it.tiall says that "the Sabellians reign king, the power of a judge, and 
Dr. Claylie, in the place above referred grace poured upon us all ?"I which is lllake too much of the divinity of the the name of (30d-"11 
to. exactly the langna.ge of the apos t l~  Son, when they say it  is that of the Fa- Hilary, who wrote twelve books on 

Paul, with lie was in part col,- they, extending his honour beyond the doctrine of the Frinity, after the 
teinporary. bounds. Tney dare to niake him, not the council of Nice, to prove that the Fa-  

SECTION 111. Justin ~ f ~ t ~ ~ ~ ,  who is tile first that Son, but God the Fatherl~in~sef .  And ther himself is the only self-existing 

TIIE h pi~x,PhCY lI-AS ALIYhrS ASCRIBED we can find to have advanced the doe- again, that they acknowledge the divi- God, and in a Proper ,sense the only 

TO TIIB pATIIER BEFOBE TIIE COUrCIL trine of the divillity of Christ, szys 1i3 nity of Christ in too boundless and un- true God (i/z$ocZ solus ilzjiascibilis p i  
tvho apPeaTed to Ahrnhem, and to restrained a manner," (q@e?rutius et y ~ o d  ~01~1s VBI*ZCS sit) after alleging a 

OF NICE. Isaac, and to Jacob, mas subordillntc <fwsius CIr~isto divi?zitatevn COW& passage frorn the prophet Isaiah, quotes 
WX find up011 all occasions, the early to the Father, and minister to hiu lTill,j t(39>i).' The same writer also says, "The , Arliobius 3dvensus Gentas, 1610. ii. PP 50, Christittn writers speak of the Father He even s q s ,  that the Father is the Son to whom divinity is communicated 57. (p.) 
as superior to the Son, and in general to him both of his existelzcc, is, indeed, God; but God the Pather of ~'heodorit. Eccles. E s t .  L. i. C. iv. pp. 

they give him the title of CocZ, ~ L S  dis- and of his beinu powerfill, and of his all is deservedly God of all, and the "9:; 2;6q') ( p * )  , 

tinguished from the Son; and some- being Lord a l ldo~od.~  origin (p?-i.ncipium) of his Son, whom P. 222. (P.) 
times they expressly call him, exclu- ~ l l  the evangelists,v says Isenicus, he begat L~rd ."~  11 Jtzstit~~t.,  L. iv. C. xiv. ( F . )  a Docllit enim 

quod unus Deus sit, eumqtte sol11111 coli opor- 
sively of the Son, the O I ~ Z ~  tgStce God; a 'c$aVe deliveTed to the doctrine of Arllobius says, "Christ, a God, under tere ; nee unq~~nm se ipse Deum cli~iii ,  
phraseology which does not a t  all accord one CJod,. . . allcl one Christ, the Son of . 

1 I;. iii. C. vi. p. 209. (P.) 
seraasset hdern, si nrisslis u t  deos t a l ?$~ t :~~  

\\~lrlth the idea of the perfect eyndity of God ;"7 in r~o~i l lg  the Father he 2 Scrip. Doc. p. 338. 
unum assereret, induceret aliurn, priieteter Unum. 
. . .Propterea quia tarn fidelis extitit uia sibi ni- 

1 De T~initnte, C. x. p. 31. (P.) 4 Sect. xlvi. (P.) Ssndii Hist Eccl, p. g4. (P,) hil prorsus assu~npsit u t  mandata gittentis ill,- 
2 8cripture Doctrine of the Trinity, Ed. 3, 5 Ed Thirlljy f, 2134. (P.) 

h Contra CeEsz~.i~z, L. v; p. 323, (P,) pleret, et saeerdotis &rpetui dignitatem, eC mgia 
p. 281. 0 ~bi'd. p. 281.' i ~ . )  Kovatialli Opera, 172% C. x ~ i i i .  (P*) sum+ hor~orey, et jildicis potestatem, I)ci 

3 Ibitl. 7 11.iii. C, i. p. 199, (P.) Ibid. C, xxxi, (P,) nomen acepit. Opbra, I. p. 309. 
0 

* 
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in support of i t  the saying of our Sa- declares, 'the Father is greater than 
vionr, " This is life eternal, that they I.' " V t  is also rernarlrkable, as Mr. 
might know thee the ollly true God, and Whiston observes, that the ancient 
Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent."' fathers, both Greek and Latin, never 
1STucli moremight be alleged from this -interpret Phil. ii. 7, to niean an equality 
writer, to the same purpose. of the Son to the Father.5 Novatian 

Lastly, Epiphanius says, "Who is says, " He, $herefore, though he was 
there that does not assert that there in the forni of God, did not make him- 
is only one God, the Father Almighty, self equal to God (now est rapina.r~z 
from .whom his only begotten Son ccrbit~atus equalem se Deo esse), for 
truly proceeded ? " though he remembered he was God of 

Indeed, that the Fathers of the coun- God the Father, he never comparecl 
cil of Nice could not mean the Son was himself to God the Father, being 
strictly speaking equal to the Father, mindful that he was of his Fathel; 
is evident from their calling him God and that he had this, because his Fa- 
of God, which in that age was always ther gave it him." 
opposed to God of hi?nself (~(VTO~COS) It also deserves to be noticed, that 
that is, self-existent or indcj~endent; notwithstanding the supposed deriva- 
which was always understood to be tion of the Son from the Father, 
the p~erogative of the Father. It is and therefore their being of the suylze 
remarlrkable that when the writers of szcbstnnce, most of the early Christian 
that age speak of Christ as existing writers thought the text " 1 and my 
fi-01% etel-nity, they did not therefore Father are was to be understood 
suppose t?at he was properly self- of an unity or harmony of clisposiiion 
c'cistent. Thus Alexander, bishop of only. Thus Tertnllian observes, that 
Alexandria, says, "We believe that the the expression is unzcm, one thing, not 
Son was always from the Father; but one persow; and he explains it to mean 
let no one by the word alzzaays be led zcnity, Zikeness, conjmction, and of the 
to imagine hiin self-existent (ayevvqros) love that the Father bo9.e to the Son,? 
for neither the term was, nor always, Origell says, let him consider that 
nor before all ages, mean the same text, 'all that believed were of one 
thing as self-exxistewt (ay~vvgros)." " heart and of one soul,' and then he 

On these principles the primitive will understand this, 'I and my Fa- 
fathers had no difficqlty in tbe inter- ther are one.' " 8  Novatiali says, one 
pretatlon of that  saying of our Lord, t7~ing (zcnzcm) being in the neuter 
" my Father 1s greatelf than I." They gender, signifies an agreement of so- 
never thought of saymg, that he was cietj~, not an unity of person, and he 
equal to t7ze Fathey zoxt7~ respect to 7~2s explains it  by this passage in Paul, 
divinity, t7~0ug7~ i?zferior with sVespect "he that planteth and he that water- 
to his 7~umanity; which is the only eth are both one." 9 But the fathers 
sense of the passage that the doctrine of the council of Sardica, held A.D. 
of the Trinity in its present state ad- 347, reprobated the opinion that the 
nzits of. For they thought that the union of the Father and Son consists 
Son was in all respects, and in his in consent and concord only, appre- 
whole person, inferior to his Father, hending it  to be a s t~ ic t  zmzity of sub- 
as having derived his being from him. stance ; 1°'so much farther was the doc- 

Tertullian had this idea of the pas- trily: of the Trinity advanced at that 
sage when he says, "the Father is all time. l '  

3 A 

substance, but the Son is a derivation 
from him, and a part, as he himself $$$i2~i. yi4.(pt$.1 

1 De Trinitate, L. iv. p. 56. (P.) 7 Adv. Praxealiz C. xxii. p. 513. (P.) 
2 Hey. 57 Opera I. P. 483. (P.) 8 Contra ~e1su.m: L. viii. p. 386. (P.) 
3 ~$eod~;it .  L. i& lv..pp. 17, 18. (P.) 9 C. xxvii. p. 99. (P.) ,.. 

-4- -i L 73 503 fr.) 1') 'l'h~oclorit 1.  if C. ~ 1 1 1 .  p 82. (P ) 

SECTION IV. dread this economy, i~nagining that 

OF TIIE DIPPICULTY WITH WHICH TIIE 
DOCTBINE O F  THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST 
was ESTABLISIIED. 

is sufficiently evident from many 
circumstances, that the doctrine of the 
divinity of Christ did not establish 

this number and disposition of a trinity 
is a division of the unity. They there- 
fore will have it, that we are worship- 
pers of the two, and even of three 
Gods ; but that they are the worsliiip- 
Eers of one God only. We, they say, 

old the rno~zarcl~u. Even the Latins 
;self Githout much opposition, espe- have learned to biwl out for monarchy, 
cially from the unleonzecl amonm the and the Greeks themselves will not 
Christians, who thonght that sa- understand the economy ; "2 monarchy 
voured of PoZytheisn~, that i t  was in- being a Greek term and yet adopted 
troduced .by those who had had a by the Latins, and econonly, though a 
philosophcal education, and was by Greek term, not being relished even 
degrees adopted by others, on account by the Greek Christians. 
of iks covering the great ofence of the Upon another occasion we see by 
cross, by exalting the personal dignity this writer how offensive the word 
of our Saviour. T~in i ty  was to the generality of Chris- 

To make the new doctrine less ex- tians. "If  the number of the Trinity 
ceptionable, the advoc~tes for i t  in- still shocks you," &C., says he.3 For this 
vented a new term, VIZ. economy or reason, no doubt, Origen says, "that 
dist~ibution, as i t  may be rendered; to the carnal they taught the gospel 
saying they were far from denying the in a literal way, preaching Jesus Christ, 
scnity of God, but that there was a and hini crucified, but to persons far- 
certain economy, or distribution re- ther advanced, and burning with love 
specting the divinb nature and attri- for divine celestial wisdon~," (by which 
butes, which did not interfere with i t ;  he must mean the pliilosophical part 
for that, according to this economy the of their audience) " they communicated 
Son might be God, without detracting the Logos." 
from the supreme divinity of the Fa- Origen candidly calls these adhe- 
ther. But this new term, it appears, rents to the doctrine of the strict unity 
was not well understood or easily re- of God, pious persons (~~LXO~EOVS) .  
lished, by those who caned themselves "Hence," says he, " we may solve the 
the advocates for the monarchy of the scruple of many piofis persons, who, 
Fathey, a term much used in those through fear lest they should make 
days, to denote the supremacy and two gods, fall into false and wicked 
sole divinity of the Father, in opposi- notions." He endeavours to relieve 
t ioi~ to that of the Son. All this is them in this manner. "This scrnplo 
very clear from the following passage of many pious persons may thus Le 
in Tertulliaii : 

2 Giinplices enim quippe ne dixeriin impn7.- "The the and "le dentes et idiotre qua major sempilr ei.cilenti~l;:~ unlearned; who are always the greater est, qooniah et ipsa. regula fidei a p l u ~ i i ~ v s  
l-tart; 1 of the bodv of Christialls, since dlls seculi ad unicunl et Deuin verunl transfert, 
:hi rule of faith itself," (meaning 
perhaps the q~ostles' creed, or as much 
of it as was in use in his time,) 
" transfers their worship of many gods 
to the one true God, not u1idersi;and- 
ing that the unity of God is to be 
maintained, but with the ecoyLoqn,,n?l, 

1 This shows that the greaterpart of Christians, 
in the time of Tertullian, were Unitarians, and 
exceedingly averse to the doctrine of the Tri- 
nity ( I - ' . :  

non iiitelligentes unicum qnidein, scd cunl su,i 
economi2 esse crede:idum, expnvescunb a(: 
economlam. sumerurn et dispor~tioncm triai- 
tatis divisionem prasumunt unitalis . . . Itaquc 
duos et tres jam jactitailt, a nobis prsedicar?, SO 
vero unius Dei cuItores prassumunt . . . Mori- 
archinm inquiunt tcnemus . . . Moamchia~n 
sonare student Latini, econol~liam lntelligclc 
rlolunt etinm Grasci." Adv. PJ-azenmn> Scct. iii. 
p. 502 (P.) 

3 r r  ~i te adhuc numerus scanddizat trinitatis," 
&c. Adv. P,.axeam, Sect. xii. p. 506. 

4 Preface to his Comment on John, Opera, 11. 
p. 255. (P ) 



solved. " We niust tell them, that  he was execrated. "Unto this very time," 
who is of hirnself God, (avro8cos) is says he, in his letter to Athanasius, 
that God, (God, with the article) "in all their letters they fail not to 
(6 &OS),-but that tvhatsoever besides anathematize the hated ilailie of Arius; 
that  self-existent person," is " rather but with Marcellus, who has profanely 
a divine person, is God ~vithout the talcea away the very existence of the 
article, (8eos)" as was observed bcf0re.l divinity of the only begotten Son, and 
How far this solution of the difficulty abused the signification of the word 
was. satisfactory to these pious, un- Logos, with this man they seem to 
learned Christians does not appear. It find no fault a t  all." 
does not seem calculated to remove a It was impossible not to perceive that 
difficulty of any great magnitude. this econo.m?j, and the style and rank 

That these ancient Unitarians, un- of God, given to Christ, made a systen:, 
der all the names by which their ad- entirely different from that of the Jews, 
versaries thought proper to distinguish as laid down in the Old Testament. 
them, have been greatly misrepresent- For Christians either had not a t  that 
ed, is acknowledged by all who are time laid much stress on any argument 
candid among the moderns. The for the doctrine of the Trinity dra~vn 
learned Beausobre, himself a Trinita- froni the books of Moses, or a t  least 
dan, is satisfied that it was a zeal for had not been able to satisfy the Jews, 
the unity of God that actuated the or the Jewish Christians, with any re- 
Sabellians (who were no more than presentations of that kind. Tertulliaiz, 
Unitarians under a particular denon~i- therefore, makes another, and, indeed, 
nation). Epiphanius says, that when a very bold attempt for the same pur- 
a Sabellian met the orthogox, they pose, saying, that it  was peculiar to 
would say, " My friends, do we believe the Jewish faith so to maintain the 
one God or three P " uniZly of God, as not to adniit the Son 

Eusebius speaking with great wrath or Spirit to any participation of the 
against Marcellus of Ancyra, allows divinity with him ; but that i t  was the 
that he did not deny the personality characteristic of the gospel, to intro- 
of the Son, but for fear of estab- duce the Son and Spirit, as making 
lishing two Gods.4 This also appears one God with the Father. He sa S, 

, from the manner in which Eusebius that God u7as determined to renew i i s  
expresses himself when he answers to covenant in this meto form.. I shall 
the charge of introducing two Gods. give his own words, which are mnch 
" But you are afraid, (Go&). perhaps, more copious on the subject, in a note.7 
lest acknowledging two dlstlnct sub- When the philosophizing Christians 
sistences, you sho~xld introduce two went beyond the mere personification 
original pimciples, and so destroy the of a divine attribute, and proceeded to 
monarchy of God." speak of the yea1 substance, as I may 

Basil complains of the popularity of say, of the divine Logos, they were evi- 
the followers of Warcellus, whose dis- dently in danger of making a diversity, 
ciple Photinus is said to have been, a t  or a aeparatioli in the &vine nature. 
the same time that the name of Arius , Opera, III. p. 

1 Clarke's Scrip. Doc. p. 338. See supra p. 17. 7 " Judaicze fidei ista, res sic unuln Deum cre- 
Lorsque j'en recherche la source ( ~ ' ~ e r e g i e  dcre, lit Filiulu adnuulerare ei nolis, et post 

Sabellienne), je n'en trouve point d'autre que ia Filiunl, Spiritum. Quid eilim erit intw nos et 
crainte de m~~ltiplier la Divinitd, en multipliant i lw ,  nisi differentia ista. Quod opus evangelii 
les Personnes Divines, et de ramener dans l'Eglise . . . . si non exinde Pater et Filius et Splr~tus 
le I'olythBisme, qui renverse le premier principe . . . . unum deum sistunl. Sic Deus voluit no- 
dc la Religion. C'est ce que temoignent assez vare sacramentum, ut  nove unus crederetur per 
unanimgment les anciens PBres." L. iii. Ch. vi. Filiun~ et Spiritum, et coram jam Deus in suis 
Sect. viii. 1. p. 535. propriis ilomiiiibus et personis cognosceretnr 

3 HW 62 O era I p. 514. (P.) qui et retro per Filiuln et Spiritum predicatuA 
4 Ibid. p:5& b.j k ' nan iutelli ebntur." Adv, Pr~xeam, Sect, xxz, 
K Clarke's X ~ i ~ i p .  Doc. p. 345, (P.) p. 518. ( ~ j  

That the common people did make considering him as united in one sub- 
this very objection to the new doctrine stance with the Fath,er, the unity of 
;g clearly intimated by Tertullian. God being then defended on no other 
6. Tvhen I say that the Father is one, principle than that of the supremacy 
the Son another, and the Spirit a third, of the Father ; so that, though Christ 
an unlearned or perverse person un- might be called God in  a lower sense 
derstands me as if I meant a cl{velaity, of the word, the Father was God in a 

in this diversity he pretends that sense so much higher than that, that 
there niust be a separation of the strictly spealcing, it was still true that 
pather, Son and Spirit." l there was but one God, ancl the Father 

The ol?jectioii is certainly not ill only was that God. But, by the time 
stated. Let us now consider how this of Hilary, the philosophizing Chris- 
writer ans-wers i t :  for a t  this time i t  tians, finding perhaps that this ac- 
was not pretended that the subject was count of the ~ ~ n i t y  of God did not give 
above human comprehension, or that entire satisfaotion, were willing to re- 
it  caul$ not be explained by proper present the Son, not only as deriving 
cornpansons. I n  order, therefore, to his being and his divinity from the 

that the Son and Spirit might Father, but ak still inseparably united 
he produced from the Father, and yet to him, and never properly detached 
not be separated from him, he says from him; and, therefore, the former 
that God produced the Logos (Seg-r~zo- comparison of one torch lighted by 
~ t e m )  as the root of a tree produces the another ~vould no longer ansxTer the 
branch, as a fountain produces the purpose. But this could not be ob- , 
river, or the sun a beain of light.z The jected to the comparison of the root 
last of these comparisons is also adopted and the brancl,, the fountain and the 
by Athenagoras, in his Apology, in stream, or the sun and the beam of 
which he describes a beam of light as light, according to the philosophy of 
a thing not detached from the sun, but those times. For, in all these cases, 
as Powiilg out of it,, and back to it  things were prsduced from the sub- 
again.3 For one Hierarchas had been stance of their respective origins, and 
censured for comparing the production yet were ~ o t  separated from them. 
of the Son froni the Father to the These explanattions suited very well 
lighting of one candle at a~other ,  be- with the doctrine of the Trinity as held 
cause the second candle was a thing by the conncil of Nice ; when it  was not 
subsisting of itself, and entirely s e p -  ~setended, as it is now, that each per- 
rated from the former, so as to  be in- son in the Trinity is equally eternal 
compatible with ~ ~ n i t y . ~  and uncaused. But they certainly did 

Justin Martyr, however, as we have not sutficiently provide for the distinct 
y e e n ,  made use of the same cornprlson, personality of the Father, Son and 

and as far as appears, without censure. Spirit ; which, however, especially with 
Bnt after his tinie, the ideas of philo- respect to the two former, they asserted. 
sophizing Christians had undergone a With respect to the latter, it is not easy 
change. H e  and his con temporaries to collect their opinions; for, in general, 
were only solicitous to make out some- they expressed themselves as if t$he 
thing like divinity in the Son, without Spirit was only a divine power. 

I n  order to satisfy the advocates of m 1 "Ecee enim dico niium esse Patrem, et aIiu1n the pro13er unity of ~ ~ d ,  who 
Filium et alium Spiritum. Male accipit idiotes 
qnisqnk aut pei-vcrsns hoc dictum, quasi divcrsi- then maintained the divinity of Christ 
tatemsonet, et ex diversitate sepnmtione.ln pro- u130n all occasions, the most 
tcildnt Pntris, Filii et Spiritus. Adv. PI C L X C U ~ Z ,  
Sect ix. 13. 504. (P.) solemn protestatioils against the in- 
.I ~ d v .  Prctrecc.r~a, C. viii. p. 504. (P,) troduc,+i6n of two Gods, for the deifica- 
a P. 8G. (I' ) 
4 see IIil;lri de Trillitate, L. iv, [Sect. 

tion of Ilie Spirit was then not much 
Opera, p. 59. (P,) objected to by them. But they thought 



that they guarded su-Riciently agatnst Son and Spirit in conjunct~on, but 
the worship of two Gods, by strongly always the Father only. The distinc- coald not the 

asserting the inferiority and subordi- tion between persow and being, which P~~~~~~~~~ his nature; for 

nation of the Son to the Father; some is the salvo a t  present, was not then ~ ~ ~ g , ~ h ~ ~ $ $ ~ ~ ~ ~  zt ~~~~~ of them alleging one circunlstance of known. Some persons in opposing Sa- 
this inferiority, and others another. bellius, having made three laypostases, 32;g.Z ;:; gppa,;e;;S,uw$,",pd Tertullian cautions us not to destroy which we now render persons, separate 
the monarchy when we admit a Trinity, from each other, Dionysius, Bishop of and manner' endeaTrOurs to 

a case different from that of the since it  is to be restored from the Son Rome, cpoied with approbation by 
to the Fat11er.l Novatian lays the Athanasius himself, said that it was ~ , " ~ ~ ~ ~ s S ~ p ~ f ~ f  a lni'tUreof the 

stress on Christ's being begotten and making three Gods.5 "FOP this reason," he says, "The %he Father not begotten. "If," says I hare observed before, and may 
he, "the Son had not been begotten, have occasion to repeat the observa- and the 

he and the Father being upon a level, tion hereafter, that, in *any cases, the $ i ~ ~ " , ~ ~ ~ ~ e t ~ ~ " , " f  %$:ip,"[ they would both be unbegotten, and, phraseology remains when the ideas 
therefore, there would be two Gods," which originally suggested it  have dis- the ceiving Son the of God. adoption' Por he we might could become not re- 
&c.-gain, he says, " when i t  is said appeared ; but that the phraseology is 
that Moses was appointed a God to an argument for the pre-existence of ceiveimmo*ality~unlesswewereunited 
Pharaoh, shall i t  ae dehied to Christ, the corresponding ideas. Thus i t  has Origen 
who is a God, not to Pharaoh, but to been the constant language of the his third book against Celsus' speaks 
tke whole universe ? ' j3  But this kind church, from the time of the apostles, Of the mixture Of the humanity with 
of divinity would not satisfy the nio- and is found upon all occasions in their ~ ~ t ~ ' ~ ' ~ / ~ $ ~ >  o ~ l ~ , " , " r ~ p { ~ ~ ~  derns. writings, that Ch~ist  sz~ferecl; mean- of Christ, as changed into a divine Eusebius's apolog for this qualified ing, no doubt, in his zcl~ole person, in 
divinity of1 Christ (%r the manner in everything which really entered into qualityq2 This confusion of ideas and incon- which he writes is that of an npology, his constitution. This, however, was 
and shows that this new doctrlne was not easily reconcilable with the opinion sistency 'ppears to have been 
very offensive to many in his time) of any portion of the divinity being a perceived. For we find that 
turns upon the same hinge with the proper part of Christ; and therefore those are '&'led ran 

former of these illustrations of Nova- the Docet*, who first asserted the di- into the very error Of the Docetae' 
tian. " If," says he, "this makes them vine origin of the Son of God, made ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ $  t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ h ~ ~ , " , " ~ e ~  apprehensive lest we should seem to no scru1:le to deny, in express words, 
introduce two Gods, let them know that ~hrist'suffered. For they said, ~ ~ l e ~ $ ~ f  ~ ~ ~ f ~ ,  3' l s ~ t ~ , " ~ ~ ~ $  t l~a t ,  though me do indeed acknowledge that Jesw was one thing, and the Clbq,,ist, was incapable of suffering ; and the Son to be God, yet there is [abso- Ciwist, or the heavenly inhabitant of to this day all who maintain the proper lutely] but one God, even he who alone Jesus, another; and that when Jesus 
is without original and unbegotten, was going to be crucified, Christ left . diyinity Of Christ' are the same di- 
who has his divinity properly of him- him. lemma. They must either flatly con- 

self, and is the cause even to the Son Irenzus, writing against this heresy, tradict the Scriptures, and say, with 

himself, both of his being, and of his quotes the uniform language of the :F$,")!$ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ $ d i ~ , " , " l f " " ~ ~  
being such as he is ; by whom the Son Scriptures as a sufficient refutation of feel pain. This being deemed manifest himself confesses that he lives (declar- i t ;  maintaining that CIwist hiinself, in they genes;tlly adopted the ing expressly, I live by the Fcbther) . . . . . his whole nature, suffered. " It was former opinion, viz. that the human and declares to be greater than him- no i?npccssibze Q/~rist," he says, "but 
self," and "to be even his God."4 Jesus Christ hin~self, who suffered for nature of Ohrist and 
This, indeed, is written by an Arian, us." 6 It is evident, however, that this 'Ontented with asserting 
bot it is the language of all the Trini- writer, who was one of the first that 'Ome mixture of the two 
tarians of his time : for then it had not ado ted the idea of the divinity of llatures ; notwithstanding the idea of 
occurred to any person to say that the ch#st (but on a principle different One part of the person (and of 
one God was the Trinity, or the Father, from that of the Docetz, viz. the per- 

1 A ~ T .  P7.axenm, C. iv. p. 502. (P.) sonification of the Logos of the Father), 
2 C. xxxi. p. 122. (P.) 
W. xx. p. 77, (P.) 6 I)e Synoclo Nicocwa, Opera, p. 215. (P,) 
4 Clsrke's ,S'cci.lp. Doc. p. 343. ( P  ' 6 L. iii. C. xx. p. 246. (P.) 1 L. iii. C. xxi. Ope~a, p. 249. (P,) 

. 2 Ibid. p. 136. (P.) 

inconsistent with any idea of proper 
zbnion or min>tzcre. 

The very next writer we meet with, 
after I r e n ~ u s ,  viz. Tertnllian, asserts, 
contrary to  him, that it was not Christ, 
but only the human nature of Christ, 
that suffered. " This voice," says he, 
" 'My God, my God, why hast thotl 
forsaken me?' was from the flesh and 
sold, that is, the nsczqt, and not the 
zvord or s$ig.it, that is, it was not of 
t72e God, who is impassible, and who 
left the Son while he gave up his man 
to deat11."~ What could any of the 
Docetae have said more ? 

Arnobius expresses himself to the 
same purpose. Spealcing of the death 
of Christ, with which the Christians 
were continually reproached, " That 
death," says he, "which you speak of, 
was the death of tke ma,n that  he had 
put on, not of himself, of the burden, 
not of the bearer."" 

Hilary, who wrote after the council 
of Nice, went even farther than this, 
and maintained a t  large that the body 
of Christ was a t  all times incapable of 
feeling pain, that  it had no need of re- 
freshment by meat and drink, and that 
he ate and drank only to show that he 
had a body. " Could that  hand," says 
he, "which gave ail ear to the man 
that Peter smote, feel the nail that 
was driven through i t ?  And could 
that flesh feel a wound which removed 
the pain of a wound from another ? 

Later writers, indeed, did not follow 
Hilary in this extravagance, but Epi- 
phanius says, that Christ in his death 
upon the cross, suffered nothing in his 
divinityq6 This, too, is the language 
of those who are called orthodox a t  
this day, but how this is consistent 
with their doctrine of atonement, which 

3 'c H~ec vox carnis et a n i r n ~ ,  id est hominis, 
non sermonis, non spiritus, id est non dei, prop- 
terea emissa est, ut impassibilem deum osten- 
deret qui sic filiuill dereliquit dum hominem ejus 
trndidit in moi-ten~." Adv. Praxeunz., C. xxx. 
p. 518. (P.). 

4 " Mors llla quam dicitis assumpti hominia 
fuit, non ipsius, gestamiais, non gestantis." 
Adversus Geates, L. i. p. 22. (P,) 

5 L. X. p. 244. (P.) 
6 H w .  20, Opera, I. p. 49. (P.) 



supposes an injfin ife satisfaction to this language might be nsecl by t1;eni 
7~me  been n~nda to the justlce of God in a figurati~~e sense, in which sense 
by the death of Christ, does not easily various pussions are ill the Scriptures 
appear. ascribed to God. 

Beausobre3 thinks them to have been 
/ entirelv free from this imuntation, and 

,SECTION V. iillagi<es it to have arisgn from their 
adversaries, designedly or undesign- 

AN ACCOUNT OF THE UNITIET~~FR BEFORE edly, mixing their ideas, with 
THE COUNCIL OF XICE. theirs, and especially confounding the 

BEPORE I proceed to the Arian con- two terms ~ o j o s  and S ~ I L  of God: I n  
troversy, I must take notice of those c?nsequence of this, when the Unita- 
who distinguished themselves by man-  rlans asserted that the Father axd the 
taining the proper ht~manity of Chqist Logos were one person, they would of 
in this early period. That the Christian course charge them with maintaining 
church in general held this doctrine that the Father suffered in tohe Son. 
till the time of Victor, was the con- Indeed Tertullian, as Beausobre ob- 
stant assertion of those who professed serves, contradicts himself when he 
it  about this time, and I think I have charges the Unitarians with this opi- 
shown that this was true. nion, because in other parts of his 

One of the first who distinguished writings, he expressly says that they 
himself by asserting the simple hu- believed the Father to be imn1~~~ssibZe.~ 
manity of Christ, was Theodotus of Praseas the Montanist, and a man 
Byzantium, who, though a tanner, is of genius and learning, against whoin 
acknowledged to have been a man of Tertpllian writes, was an Unitarian, 
ability, and even of learnmg. He 1s and so probably were many others of 
said to have been well received a t  that sect.6 For their peculiar opinions 
Rome, and a t  first even by Victor, the and practices, as Montanists, had no 
bishop of that city, who afterwards relation to any particular opinion con- 
excommunicated him. cerning the natnre of Christ. 

About the sanie time appeared Arte- It is very evident, that about this 
mon, from whom those who maintained time the Unitarians were very nume- 
this opinion were by some called AI.- rous in all parts of the Christian world ; 
telnolzites; but i t  appears from the and as they mere not distinguished by 
writings of Tertullian, that they were having nssenzblies separate from those 
more generally called 310.na1.c7~ists, from of other Christians, which Mosheim 
their asserting the proper unity of the allows: their opinion certainly could 
divine nature, and the supremacy of not be deemed he~eticd. It is even 
God the Father with respect to Christ. acl<nowledged that many of these Uni- 
By their enemies they were called Pa- tarians (though none of their writings 
i,ripi~.ssia~ts, because thgy mere charged are now come down to us) were men of 
with asserting that the Father was science. They are particularly said to 
so united to the person of Christ, as have been addicted to geometry, ancl 
even to have suflered with him. But are also said to have treated questious 
Larclner treats this as a ca1umny.l It in theology in a geometrical nzethod ; 
should seem, however, that some of but no particulars of this kind are 
them went so far (since Tertullian so lcnown to us. It is veFy possible that 
s?ai-tic~i!arlv ano'ces i t  as their own lan- t h  circumstalyce (lvhich 1s mentioned 
l.---- --- 
g~ age) as t b  say thnt the Father felt rTTol. I, p. 538. (P) L. iii, c. vi. sect, X ,  1 compas"on for his su%ring 8011.~ But 4 Vol. 1. p 534. ( p * )  L. iii. C. Sect. vii, 

6 Lardner's Hist. of Iieretics, up. 39% 411. V.) 
, - A  . .  

I Kis?. of Xe~etics, p. 413. (P.) Works ,  IX. works, I X .  pp. 488, 406. 
p. 407. 6 Ecclesiasticnl X-Iistory, 2nd edit. l.%!, I ,  

2 ,\dv. F ~ ~ l c . r c r ! ~ i t ,  Bcct. ssis .  p. 518. ( P . )  1,. 191. (P.) Cciit. ii. Pi;. ii. Ch. v. Sect, xx. l 

dy their adversaries by way of re- their Unitarian sentiments in terms 
preach) might have arisen from their appropriated to the orthodoxy of their 

to show, that if the Fa- age. But though many persons are 
ther, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, (if sald to do this a t  present, Stabellins 
this last was then considered as a dis- himself is not charged vi th it by any 

person,) were each of thein God, of his opponents, 011 the contrary, he 
in any proper sense of the word, there is generally said to have been a disciple 
must be more gods than one. Such of Noetus. It is therefore probable, 
geometry as this, I doubt not, gave as Beausobre conjectures, that this re- 
p a t  ofi'ence. presentation arose from his advessa~ies 

I n  the following century, viz. the misapprehending what he said con- 
third, me find Noetus, Sabellius, and cerning the Father and the Son being 
Paul, bishop of Samosata, the most one, and concerning the Fadhe?. being 
distinguished among the Unitarians. i ~ a  him, and doing tlte uroi-ks, as our 
Noetup was of Smyrna, ancl is said to Saviour expresses himself. A t  the 
have been a disciple of Artemon. Sa- same time Sabellius might mean no- 
bellius was bishop or priest of Cyren!> thing more than the most avpwed So- 
ip Africa, in which country the Unl- cinians mean by such language a t  this 
tarian opinion, as taught by Noetus, is day. 
said to have been generally adopted. It Paul, bishop of Samosata, a man of 
is, indeed, said by ecclesiast~ical histori- genius and learning, but said to have 
ans, that many bishops in this country been of a profligate life, and charged 
were brought over to this opinion by with the arrogance and ambition of 
Sabellius. But it  is much more pro- other bishops of great sees in those 
bable that they held the same opinion times, made himself obnoxious by n~nin- 
before. In that age the prevailing bias taining the Unitarian principles, and 
was to magnify the persoizal dignity was condemned for them in several 
of Christ, and not to lessen i t ;  so that councils held a t  Antioch, as well s s  on 
we find few or no clegr instafices of other accounts. His opinions are ac- 
any who, having once maintained that knowledged to have spread much, allcl 
' ~ h r i s t  was either God or a, super- to have alarmed the orthodox greatly.' 
angelic being, ancl the maker of this But when we read of such persons as 
~1i0rld under God, came afterwards to this bishop making many converts to 
Believe that he was merely a n~an.  the doctrine of the hunianity of Christ, 
Both Noetns and Sab.ellius were I cannot help suspecting, for the reason 
charged by their adversaries with be- mentioned above, that i t  is to Le ~u i -  
iag Patripassians : but the Unitarians derstood of the numbers who were 
of that age asserting, as the Socininns before of that opinion, being e-ucour- 
liow do, that all the divinity of the aged by men of their learning, ability 
Son, was that of the Father residing in and influence, to declare themselves 
him, and acting by him, was sufficient more openly than they had done be- 
to give a handle for that injurious re- fore; having been overborne by the 

of their opinion. philosophizing Christians of that agc, 
Tllere was nothing peculiar in the the current of men's opinions havinw 

doctrine of Sabellius, though he is for some time set that way. ~ h 6  
qenerally charged with nlnlntaining Paul of Samosata is represented by 
illat there were three persons in the Epiphanius as alleging, in defence of 
Trinity, but that these three persosls his doctrine, the words of Moses, the 
or rather c7~n~ncte1.s~ ( ~ ~ p o c r w ~ z z )  were Lord t l~y  God is  o72e L o ~ d ;  and he is 
o ~ ~ l y  different names or tittributes of not charged by him, s s  others were, 
the same person or being. If  this was with maintaining that the Father suf- 
s fair represents tion, Sabellius a d  his 
followers must have meaiit to clisgulse 1 Sueur, A.P.  [164,] 265. (P.) 
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i'ered ;l and indeed from this time we Here I reluctantly bid adieu t o  what, 
heap no more of that accnsation, though I apprehend to be the genuine cloctrine 
the tenets of the  Unitarians most pro- of the Scriptures concerning the nature 
bably continued the same. of Christ, but we shall see i t  reappear 

To these we might add, as falling with growing lnstre in a later period., 
within the same century, Beryllus, 
bishop of Rostra, in Arabia, said to 
have been a man of learning and mo- 
desty, and to have maintiined that SECTION VI. 
Christ had no being before he was born 
of the Virgin Mary, and had no divinity OF THE CONTROvERSY' 

besides that of the Father residing in THERE Were several things relatillg 
him.% ~~t he is said to have been to the divinity of Christ, which ha& 
conyerted to the orthodox faith by not been determined by the Christian 
Origen. ~t is to be regretted that we fathers, before the time of Constantine. 
have no further information concern- Thus, though the tern1 hegotteqa had, 
ing this bishop and other Christians been generally used in speaking of the 
in Arabia. Many of them, we are origin of the Son, by Way of emana- 
told, rnajntained, contrarg to the philo- tion f?om the Father, the term c?.eated, 
sophy of their times, tllat the soul and others of a similar meaning, had 
died with the body, and that all men been used occasionally, and as far as 
would be in a state of insensibility appears without giving offence; nor 
from the time of their death to that of indeed could i t  well have done so in an 
the general resurrection." age in which all creation was considered 

I shall close this account of the "S of the same kind, every s~xbstance 
ancient Unitarians with just mention- (at least all intelligent substances or 
illg Photinus, bishop of sirrniun1, spirits) being supposed to have been 
though he flourished after the council derived ultimately from the same divine 
of Nice ; because he is the last of the This language we find used 
Unitarians we read of till the revival by Lactantius and Hilary, after it had 
of the doctrine in the last age. begun to -be disliked and reprobated, - though i t  can hardly be supposed that and therefore it was probably used by 
the opinion of the simple humanity of them through inadvertence. 
Christ was wholly extinct, those who Lactantius, however, speaGg of the 
maintained it were and si- origin of the Son, says, "AS when he 
lenced by the Trinitarians on the one Was created in his first spiritual birth, 
hand, and the Arians on the other, he was, fro111 God alone, made s holy 
And of the two, the latter were full as spi,t ; SO in his second carnal birth, 
hostile to them as the former.  hi^ from his mother alone, he became holy 
Photinus is said to have been a man flesh.""ilary says, "God the Father 
of p e a t  eloquence. He continued in is the cause of all, without beginning, 
his bishopric, notwithstanding his being and solitary; but the Son was ~roduced 
condemned in three several synods or by the Father without time, and Was 
conncils, especially in one held a t  Milan, created and fmnded before the ages. 
*.D. 345, being extremely popular in He was not before he was born, but he 
Eis see; but a t  length he was expelled was born without timec Before ;ill 
by a council held at Sirmium itself, in time he alone subsists from the Father 
351. This last eouqcil was called by As it is not easy to give an 
order of the emperor Constantius, and translation of this Passage, on 
consisted chiefly of Arian bishops. 4 Epitome, C. xliii. p. 114. (P.) " Queinad- 

modum in prima nativitate spirituali creates, et 
1 Her. 65, Opera, I. p. 608. (P,) ex solo Deo sanctus spiritus factus est, sic in  
2 Eusebii Hist. L. vi. C. xxxiii. p. 297. (P.) secvncln ca,rnali cx sola matre genitl~s, car0 sancts, 
3 Ibid. C. xxxvii. p. 299. (P,) fieret." Opera, 11. p. 32. 

OPI,VIOLW COAVCYE 

of its extreme obscurity, I 
shall give it a t  length in the note.] 
This writer seems to have thought, as 
the generality of the Ante-Nicene Fa- 
thers did, that there was a time when 
Christ was not : but we shall find that 
after the Arian controversy this opinion 

It was in consequence of the con- 
tl-oversy occasioned by Sabellius, h 
Africa, that the peculiar opinions of 
Arius were started. Sabellius having 
asserted that there was no difference 
between the divinity of the Father and 
that of the Son, Dionysius, bishop of 
Alexandria, was thought to have ad- 
vanced, in opposition to him, some- 
thing derogatory to our Saviour, as 
that his divinity was so far diffqrent 
from that of the Father, that he was 
not even of the same substcr,qzce with 
the Father; which, as we have seen, 
was contrary to the opinion of those 
who mere deemed orthodox in that 
age. However, he justified himself in 
such a manner as gave satisfaction. 

But not long after this, Alexander, 
another bishop of Alexandria, being 
led by the same controve~sy to dis- 
course concerning Christ, in the pre- 
sence of Arius, a presbyter of the 
same church (with whoni he seems to 
have had sonre previous,difference), 
among other things, in favour 'of the 
dignity of Christ, advanced that the 
Father did not precede the Son a single 
moment, and that he had issued from 
all eternity out of the substance of the 
Father himself. This, being in some 
respects an advance upon the generally 
received doctrine, provoked Arius to 
reply. He allowed that Christ existed 
before all time, and before the ages, as 
the only begotten Son of God, but he 

1 that he had no being before he 
was begotten. He  also asserted, in the 
course of the debate, that Christ was 
neither of the substance of the Bather, 

" Deus Pater est causa omnium, omnino sine 
1 3, solitarius ; Filius antem sine teinpore 
editus est a Patre et ante secula creatus et fun- 
datus. Non erat ;ntequam nasceretur, sed sine 
ternpore ante onlnia ns,tus, solus a solo Patre 
anbsiotit." L. iv. p. 59. (P,) 

nor formed o t ~ t  of preeeldsting matter, 
but, like other things, was created out 
of nothing, It seems also to have 
been, the opinion of Arius and his fol- 
lovers, but was not perhaps advancecl 
a t  that time, that this pre-existent 
spirit was the only intelligent principle 
belonging to Christ, being in him what 
the s o d  was supposed to be in other 
men. 

The prejudices of the Christians of 
that age against the doctrine of the 
proper divinity of Christ must have 
been very general, and very strong, to 
have made this doctrine of Arius so 
popular as we find it  presently was. 
It was a docti-ine that does not appear 
to have been publicly maintained be- 
fore. But, possibly, the difficulty of 
conceiving horn a mere attvibute of the 
divine nature could become a r e d  
pe!.so.r?, which had been the orthodox 
opmion, might have gradually led 
men to think that Christ had been 
produced by way of simple ema~zation 
from God, like other intelligences or 
spirits. And when the Scripture doc- 
trine of the creation of all things out 
of nothing began to take ptace of'  
the doctrine of the philosophers, who 
asserted the impossibility of any such 
creation, theopinionof Arius that Christ 
was made out of nothing would na- 
turally succeed to that of his eiilanation 
from the Father; so that it  is possible 
that the minds of the more learned 
Christians might have been f111ly pre- - 
pared to receive that doctrine before it  
was openly published by him. 

Indeed, the appeal of Arius to Euse- 
bins of Nicomedia, and other learned 
and eminent bishops of that age, proves 
that he did not imagine that he had ad- 
vanced an opinion %hat was altogether 
peculiar to himself; and their ready 
receidion of his doctrine, and the 
conGtenance which they g& him, who 
was only a presbyter, and hall nothing 
cxtraoi*clinary to recommend him, is a 
stronger proof of the same thing. The 
Arian doctrine, however, was a kind 
of medium between that of the simple 
7~.orr~amity of Christ, which was far 
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from being entirely extinguished, dered Alexander, his bishop, to admit 
though it was less and less relished, him to communion. But Arins died 
ancl that of his prqgeq. diviwity, vhich before the order could be executed. 
made hirn to be of the same substance Constantius, the successor of Con- 
with the Father, and a kind of rival stantine, and also sonie others of the 
of his dignity, a t  which i t  is no wonder emperors, favoured the Arians, and in 
that the minds of many revolted. This those reigns their doctrine was by far 
circumstance, therefore, of the Arian the most generally received throughout 
doctrine being the medium between two the Roman enipire. The bishops of that, 
gTeat extremes, was alone suflicient to profession held many councils, and they 
reconln~end it to many. are acknowledged to have been very 

It is acknowledged that Arius, in  the f ~ ~ l l .  But  a t  length Arianisln was in 
course of the controversy, had many a great measure banished froni i5e Ro- 
abettors in Egypt, where the difference man enipire by the persecutions of i'he 
first arose ; and amone them mere emperor Theoclosius, who interested 
many persons distinguiLed by their himself greatly in favour of the Trini- 
kenius and learning, as well as bytheir tarian doctrine. The Arigns took re- 
rank ancl statioll in the world. Not- f~ige in great ~umber s  among the Eur- 
withstanding those advantages on the guadians, Goths, Vandals, and other 
side of Arins, Alexander prevailed so unconquered barbarous nations, whpm 
far, that, in two COL-ncils, which he they were a great means of bringing 
summoned on the occasion, Arius was over to the Christian faith; and all of 
cleprived of his office, and excommuni- them, without exception, professed the 
cated. Upon this he retired into Pales- Arian doctrine, till i t  was overpowered 
tine, where he was countenanced by a by the influence and authority of the 
great number of bishoi~?, but more es- bishops-of Rome. The Vandals were' 
pecially by Eusebius, blshop of Nico- long the support of Arianism in Africa, 
media, one of the most distinguished but it never recovered its credit after 
of any in that  age, both for his learn- their extirpation from that province by 
ing and moderation. the arms of the emperor Justinian. 

The emperor Constantine, havilzg So far was the council of Nice from 
endeavoured in vain to compose these giving general satisfaction, that H i l ~ ~ y ,  
clifferences in the religion ~vhich lie had presently afterwards, complains of the 
lately professed, and especially to re- Arians as being in all the provinces o 
concile Arius ancl Alexander, a t  length the Roman empire ;l and, in the n 
called a general council of bishops a t  reign, Arianism was very near bee 
Nice, the first which had obtained that the universal doctrine of the Ch 
appellation, and in this council, after - church, and of course would ha\ 
much indecent wrangling and violent deemed orthodox. 
debate, Arius was coiideiz?ncd, and The debatcs occasioned by this fam- 
banishecl to Illyricunl, a part of th3 ous council made a great revolntioll 
Roman empire very remote from Alex- both in the language and in the opi- 
andria, where the controversy ori- nions of those who were deemed ortho- 
ginated. Eut, notwithstanding this dox. It is the natural effect of contro- 
condenmation, so far mere the Chris- very to push men as far as possible 
tians of that age from having any from that extreme which they wish to 
opinion of the infallibility of councils, avoid, so as often to -drive then1 into 
that the doctrine of Arins triumphed t e opposite extreme. This was re- 
both over the clecrees of this celebrated h ar11ably the case on this occasion; and 
assciilbly, and the authority of the em- no controversy ever interested so many 
peror, who was afterwards inducecl to persons, and those so clceply, as tllis 
thinlr better of Arius. He, tl~erefore, 
rccalled hi111 fro111 ba~~ishmeat, and or- 1 Be Ti-ixifrllc, L. vi. p. 09. (P,) 
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did, and indeed continues to  do to this 
clay. 

In ordcr to keep quite clear of Ari- 
anisnl, which made Christ to be a .rrzei,e 

satzlre, those who approved of the 
decrees of the council began to express 
themselves, as Mosheim acknowledges, 
in such a manner as that they appeared 
to " substitute three gods in the place 
of one."' And many of them seemed 
to imagine that  they sufficiently main- 
tained the unity of the Godhead by as- 

rting that the Father, Son and Boly 
~ ~ i r i t  were each of them of the same 
divine nature, as three or more men 
have each of kllei~l the same human 
dature. 

Though this creed contains a number 
of as direct contradictions as any per- 
son, the most skilled in logic, can draw 
up, it  still keeps its ground, guarded 
from all human inspection, like the doc- 
trine.of transubstantiation, by this new 
but thin veil of mystery.3 But before 
I proceed to give a more particular ac- 
count of this farther change in the doc- 
trine, I must note by mhat steps the 
Holy b i r i t  can~e to be reckoned a, dis- 
tinct person in this Trinity. 

. 
SECTION VII. 

This was cert'inl~ giving up the (JP THE J)(JCTR,INE CONCEHNI'G ,mE 'HOLY 
q i t y  of the divine nature; and yet, SPIRIT. 

,ing obliged by the whole tenor of 
revelation to maintain the doctrine of TIIERIC is very little in the Script-i~res 
only ol le God, in conjunction with that  could give any idea of the dis-a 
+his. new doctrine of three separate tinct personality of the Holy Spirit, 

ds, such a manifest inconsistellcy besides the figurative language in which 
3 introduced, as nothing could our Lord speaks of the advocate, or 

cover but the pretence that this doe- co')'?fo.l-ter, as we relldel. it ( ~ a p a ~ h ~ o p ) ,  
ktTine of the Trillity was inexplicable by that was to succeed him with the apos- 

man reasoll. And then the rnrord tles after his ascension. But our Lord's 
ystery, which had before been applied language is, UP011 many occasiolls, 

,," the doct1-ine of the Trinity, in corn- highly figurative ; and i t  is the less ex- 
man with other things which Tvere traordinary that the figure called pels- 
simply deemed sacred, began to be used 60n'$~c~ti0q~ should be made use of by 
in a new sense, and to sjgnify, not as hinl here, as the peculiar presence of the 
before, a thing that  was secqset, and re- Spirit of God, which was to be evi- 
p i red  to be explained, but something denced by the power of working mira- 
absolutely irzcapafile of bein7 sxplcci,zed, cles, was to ~ ~ c c e e d  in the place of a 

mustbebeli~ved,t~ough real persoa, viz. himself, and to be to  
e understood, But  the them what he himself had been, viz. 
as it was afterwards p;e- their advocate, comforter and guide. 
d, and as i t  now stands That the apostles dicinot understand 
shed (Jhl*istian church, our Lord as speaking of a real person, 
settled before the corn- a t  least afterwards, when they reflectecl 

is called the Adlbaqza- upon his meaning.. and saw the fulfil- 
an Creed, and its reception into the ment of hs promise, ia evident from 

ffices of public worship. about this time Others are of a different 
When this creed was made, and by opinion. ~ u t  it' matters little by whom or 
0111, is nrlcertaln. It appeared about where, or when it was composed." Jortisz, ~ c i l e s .  

the end of the fifth century, and is by Hf!&~~56:~!ipb:3$hiCh scarcely anything is 
some ascribed to Vigilius T,zl?sensis.Z intelligible hut the danlnatory clauses, has very 

lately been wo~tlnily, though unsuccessfully 
Vol. I. p. 296. (P,) Cent. iv. Pt. ii. Ch. iii. employed to serve the purposes of politicai 

ct. 1. retaliat on, under the thin weil  of zeal for the 
2 Jortin's Remarks, b. p. 313. (P.) "A. 481. established religion aud the public morals See 
i2ilius Tapselljis Lath been supposed, by many, the Trial of W. Hone, or a Parody of the 'Creed 

t o  haw heon the maker of the Athanaaian Creed, of W BtBiihasius. 181b, 
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their never adopting the same lan- was not uiinatural to suppose that the 
gyage, but speaking of the spirit as of a Spirit, being mentioned along with 
clwzne power only. The apostle Paul them, was a real person also. 
expressly sl?ealcs of the spirit of Gocl as It was a long time, however, before 
bearing the same rglation to God that this came to be a fixed opinion, and es- 
the spirit of a man bears to man,, pecially an article of faith, the Christian 
1 Cor. ii. 11 : "What man knoweth the writers before and after the council of 
things of a man, save the spiiit of man, Nice generally speaking of the Holy 
which is in him P Even so the things Spirit in a manner that may be inter- 
of God knoweth no man, but the spirit preted either of a person or of apozuey. 
of God." But it is evident, that when they seem 

Besides, the writers of the New Tes- to speak of the Holy Spirit as of a per. 
tament always speak of the Holy Spirit son, they suppose that person to be 
ss  the same spirit by which the ancient much inferior to God, and even to 
prophets were inspired, which was cer- Christ. Some of them might possibly 
tainly never understood by them to be suppose that the Holy Spirit was an 
any other than the Divine Being him- emanation from the Divine Essence, 
self, enabling them, by his supernatural and similar to the Logos it'self; But 
communications, to foretell future others of them speak of the Holy Spirit 
events. as a cveature made by Christ, by whom 

Also, the figurative language in they supposed all other creatures to  
which the Holy Spirit and his opera- have been niade. 
tions are sometimes described by them, With respect to the apostolical fa- 
is inconsistent with the idea of his being thers,, their language on this subject is 
a separate person; as being baptised so much that of the Scriptures, that 
with the spirit, being filled with the we are not able to collect from it any 
spirit, quenching the spirit, &C., in all peculiar or precise ideas. It is pro- 
which the idea is evidently that of a baBle,therefore,that theyconsideredthe 
power, and not that of a person. Holy Spirit as a power,and not a person. 

For these reasons I think it possible, Justin Martyi; who was one of the 
that we should never have heard of first that supposed the Logos to be 
the opinion of the real distinct per- Christ, never says, in express words, 
sonality of the Holy Spiiit, if it had that the Spirit is God, in any sense; 
not been for the form of baptism and when he mentions worship as due 
s:~pposed, but without reason, to be to the Spirit, it  is in the sanie sentence 
given in the gospel of Matthew, where in which he speaks of it as due to 
the apostles are directed to baptize angels. Him," says he, meaning 
in  the qzanxe of the Father, the Son God, and the Son thatr came from 
and the IIoZy Spirit. For though the him, and the host of other good An- 
meaning of these words, as explained gels, who accompany ahd resemble 
by pretty early writers in the prin~itipe him, together with the prophetic Spirit, 
church, is nothing more than " baptiz- we adore and venerate ; in word and 
ing into that religion which was given truth honouring them."' I n  another 
by the Father, by means of the Son, place he says, "we place the Son in 
and confirmed by miraculous power," the second place, and the proplietic 
and this particular form of words does Spirit in the third."2 Again, he places 
not appear to have been used in the age the-- logos in the second place, and 
of the apostles, who seem to have bap- . th& Spirit which moved on the water, 
tized in, the nmne of Jesus only; yet in the third."3 It is not improbable 
siiice this form did come into universal but that this writer might conaider 
use, after forms began to be thought of 
importance, and in it the Father and 

2 1 ~ p o l .  Ibicl. p. I. 97. 19. (P.) (P,) - Son were known to be real persons, it 8 Ibid. pp. 81, 8s. (P,) 
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+he Holy Spirit as a person, brit as itself; for there are different represen- 
inferior to the Son, as he made tations of the Platonic doctrine on this 

the son inferior to the Father. su$ject. 
Tertullian in one place evidently A t  length, however, the constant 

;onfounds the Holy. S p i ~ i t  with the usage of the form of baptism men- 
L ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  therefore it is plain that he tioned by Matthew, together with the 
had no idea of a proper third person literal interpretation of our Saviour's 
in t.he Trinity. Speaking of the Spirit description of the Holy Spirit, pro- 
of ~~d which overshadowed the Virgin bably, gave most of the primitive 
Nary, he said, "It is that Spirit which Christians an idea of its being aperson; 

call the word. Fo,r the Spirit is the and the rest of the language of Scrip- 
substance of the word, and the word ture would naturally enough lead them 
the operation of the spirit, and those to conclude that he must be a divine 
t+o are one."' But in another place person. But it was a long time before 
he says, "the Spirit is a third after these things coalesced into a regular 
God and the Son; as the fruit, pro- system. 
ceeding from the branch, is the third The fathers of the council of Nice 
from the root."2 said nothing about the divinity, or the 

Origen speaks of it as a doubt whether personality of -the Holy Spirit ; nor 
the Holy Spirit be not a creature of the was it customary in the time of Basil 
son, since all things are said to have to call the Holy Spirit God. Hilary 
been made by him.3 interprets baptizing in the name of the 

Novatian says, "that Chiist is greater Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, 
than the Paraclete; for the Paraclete by the equivalent expressions of the 
would not receive from Christ, unless aathor, the only begottew, and the yift.6 
be was less than Chr i~ t . "~  That little is said concerning the 

The author of the Recoynitioqzs, a yeparate divinity of the Spirit of God . 
but an ancient work, and in the Scripture is evident to every 

never charged with heresy, says, " that body ; but the reason that Epiphanius 
the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, is gives for it will not be easily imagined. 
neither God, nor the Son, lout was I n  order to account for the apostles 
made by him ihat  was made, or be- saying so little concerning the divinity 
gotten, (factus ykr fac tm)  viz. by the of the Holy Spirit, and omitting the 
Son, the Father only being not be- mention of him after that of the 
gotten nor made." Father and the Son; (as when Paul 

One reason why those fathers who says, " there is one God and Father of 
had modified their theological tenets all, of whom are all things, and one 
by the principles of the heathen philo- Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all 
sophy did not readily fall into the things,") he says, that "the apostles 
notion of the personality, or a t  least wr i t i~g  by the inspiratipn of the Spirit, 
the divinity, of the'Holy Spirit, might he dld not .choose .to introduce much 
be that there was nothing like it in commendation of himself, lest it should 
the philosophy of Plato, which had give us an example of cornmending 
assisted them so much in the deifica- our~elves."~ 
tion of Christ. A tltird principle was What is most particular1 remark- E indeed sometimes mentioned by the able is, ,that the fathers of t e council 
Platonists, but this was either the soul of Sardica, held in 347, a council called 
of the world, or the material creation by the authority of the emperors Con- 

stance and Constantius, a hundred and 
1 A ~ T .  P.ruxeanz, c. xxvi. p. 515. (P,) sixty bishops being present, of whom 
1 Ibid. C. viii. Opera, p. 504. (P.) Athanasius himself was one, and two 
3 In Jounnenz, Opera, 11. p. 276. (P.) 
l C. xxiv. (P.) 6'De Trinitate, L. ii. Opera, p. 22. (P.) 
6 L. iii. C. viii, (P. 7 Her. 57, Opera, I. p. 485. (P.) 
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hundred more approving of the decrees council held at Lampsacurn; in 365, 
after they had been sent to them, (a a co~ulcil demanded by the Catholic 
council in which it was decreed that bishops, though the greater number of 
the Father, Son and. Spirit, was one those who actually niet mere Arians, 
l~ypostnsis, which they say the heretios the opinion of Macedonius, as Socrates 
call OVULQ, and that the Father never the historian observes, appeared to 
was without the Son, nor the Son have gained more ground than ever, 
without the Father,) did not distin- and would probably have been the 
guishbetween the Holy 19pim't and the received opinion, had it not been' for 
Logos, any more than Tertullian did the interference of an orthodox eni- 
in the passage quoted above. They peror in the business. 
say, "We believe i11 the Paraclete, the At  length, in what is called the 
Holy Spirit, whom the Lord himself second general council, which was held ' 
~mmised and sent. He did not suffer, at Constantinople in 381, under Theo- ' 
but the man which he put on, and dosius the Great, the opinion of Muce- 
which Christ took from the Virgin donius was condemned, though thirty- 
Nary, which could sufl'er : for man is six of the bishops present were in 
liable to deatli, but God is imniortal."l favour of it. I n  the creed drawn up 1 

Basil says that "the Spirit is superior by this council, i t  is said, " We believe 1 
to a created being, but the title unbe- in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and Giver 1 
gotten (ayrvvqros) is what no man of life, who proceeded froni the Father, / 
can be so absurd as to presume to give and who ought to be adored and 
to any other than to the supreme God." glorified with the Father and the Son, 
Then speaking of his not being be- and who spake by the prophets." This 
gotten, like the Son, but proceeding clause is now generally annexed to the 
froni the Father, he says, "neither let Nicene Creed, though no such thing 
any man think that our refusing to had been determined a t  the time of 
call the Spirit a creature is denying that council. 
his personality " (6.rroo~aurr) .2 Thus, a t  length, the great outline 

The subject ii~ight have longer re- of the present doctrine of the Tripity 
niained in this unsettled state, if Mace- was completed, though nzany points of 
donius, an eminent Semi-Arian, who less consequence still remain to be 
had been expelled from the church of adjusted, as we shall see in the prose- 
Constantinople, had not cxpressly cution of this subject; and the doctrine 
denied the divinity of the Holy Spirit; of the consubstantialit of the Spirit 
maintaining, as some say, that it  was with the Father and the Son, though 
only the Spirit or power of God; or, implied, is not directly expressed m 
according to others, that he was a the decrees of this council. 
creature like the angels, but superior As the doctrine of the divinity of 
to them. This opinion being much Christ was very unpopular at first, so 
talked of, had many abettors, espe- that of the divinity of the Holy Spirit 
cially in Egypt. But Athanasius, who appear? to have been so too, as we 
was then concealed in the deserts of may clearly infer from the writings of 
that country, hearing of it, wrote Basil. He speaks3 of all people being 
against it, and he is said to have been interested in the debate on the subject, 
the first who applied the word consub- and even of his own disciples, as pre- 
stantial to the Spirit, it having before suming to act the part of judges in thc 
been applied to the Son only. dase ; asking questions not to learn, bui 

It was some time, however, before to puzzle and confound their teachers. 
any public notice was taken of this The as unient by which he represents 
opinion of Macedonius ; and in a himsel! and his orthodox brethren ar 

1 Theodorit. L. ii. C. viii, p. S2. ( F . )  
2 Adv. Euao~ium, L, iii. Opera, I. p. 758. (P.) 3 EIom. xxvii, Conbl'&XnBeEkicl.l~o.s, I. p 523, (P,) 

frequent.ly nrged T\~:I.S the follow- substantial, coeternal, and equal in 
ing :-Everything must necessarilj~ be ]sower and glory. 

zbi~begotte~t, begotten or cveccted. Both the te~wz and the cloct~ilza of 
1f the Holy Spirit be unbegotten, he the Trinity occur in a piece entitled 
ml l~ t  be the same with the Father, and Expositio Fidei, ascribed to Justin 
if lie be begotten, he mast be the Son : Martyr; but this is evidently spurious, 
if therefore, lie be a pewon distinct and of a date much later than the tiiile 
from both, he must be a creature. For of Justin. It is remarlcable too, that 
the good father's answer to this objec- Clemens Alesanclrinms, who was in the 
tion, I niust refer my reader to his very centre of the Platonisni of those 
twenty-seventh homily which is against days, and who did not write till after 
the Sabellians. Tneophilus, never uses the term but 

I shall close this ai-ticle with a short once, and then it  is t o  denote the bond Recount of the word III.ijtity, and of of Christian graces, faith, hope and 
the advantage which this doctrii~e gave cl~a~.i-ty.~ 
the Heathehs. The first appeayance We cannot wonder that this intro- 
of the word T~in i ty  is in the writings duction of new objects of worship by 
of Theophilus, bishop of Antioch, but Christians, shouicl not pass unnoticed 
it is not clear that by it he meant a by the Heathens; and as it  was chiefly 
Trinity consisting of the same persons a wish to reconimend their religion to 
that it  was afterwards made to consist others, that gave them their original 
of, and certainly not a Trinity of per- bias towards exalting the person of 
sons in the Godhead. He says,l that Christ, they weye very properly pun- 
the three days which preceded the ished by the advantage which the 
creation of the heavenly bodies on the Heathens took of this very circurn- 
fourtli day, in the first chepter of stance. 
Genesis, represent the sacred mystery The iqzcarfiatiojt of the ste~rzal ~ F O T ~ ,  
of the Trinity, viz. " God, the zuovd appears to have been a subject of ricli- 
and zcisdon~." He adds, " the fourth cnle to Celsus, who compares i t  to the 
day is the type of man, who needs fable of the transformations of Jupiter, 
light, that there may be God, the word, in the history of Dana$ &c. He also 
wisdom, man.'? This passage is cer- justifies the Polytheisni of the Heath- 
tainly obscure enough, and i t  could ens by the example of the Chlistians 
hardly have been imagined from i t  that in this respect. " If  Christians," says 
by zuisclo~n he meant the Holy Sphit,  he, "wosshipped only one God, they 
the third person in the modern Trinity, might have some pretence for despising 
had not the same term been used by all others; whereas they render these 
other writers, and especially by Tatian, immense honours to a mere upstart."-' 
who was contemporary with Theo- To this, Origen answers, by alleging 
philus. For he also makes a Trinity, the text, "I and my Father are one," 
of Goa, l ~ i s  zuwcl, and l ~ i s  wisdom. explaining it  by all the disciples beiqzg 
Al~out the same time Irenzns men- of one ltea~t and one mind. But so 
tions the same three niembers, tliongh might the heathen gods have been one. 
he has not the word Trinity. " There The emperor Julian did not over- 

, always," says he, " with God, his look this obvious topic of reproach to 
ord and wisdoni, his Son and Spirit, Christians. He particularly upbraided 
y whom and in whoni he niade every- them with calling Mary the mother of 
ling f ree l~ ."~  After this we find the God, and charges them with contrs- 
ord T~igtity in common use, but long dieting Moses, who taught that there 
sfore it was - .  imagined that the three is but one God. 
ersons which constituted it, were con- 

3 st~0111. L. iv. p, 4j6. (P,) 
1 Ad Autolyc~im, I;. ii. p. 4 Contra Cc1ru.n~~ L, viii, p. $88, 

L. ir. C. xxxvii. p. 330, (P,) - 
P 



SECTION VII I .  
THE HISTORY OF THE DOCTRINE OF THE 

TBINITY FROi\l THE COUKCILS OF NICE 
AND COXSTANTINOPLE, TILL AFTER THE 
EUTYCHIAN CONTROVERSY. 

BeFonE 1 relate what mds peculiar to 
those who obtained the name of ortlto- 

been considered . - as very nearly . - uynony- 
mous with essence, (ovcrta). .Ln general, 
the Greeks understooci it  in a different 
sense; and having in view the Sabel- 
lians, who were said to assert the iden- 
tity of the Father, Son and Spirit, 
said that there were three l~postases in 
the divine nature. On the other h a d .  

clox in this controversy, I shall just the Latins, willing to oppose the ~ r i a n s ;  
mention the ciivisions of the Arians, who made' the Son to be of a different 
which contributed much to the preju- nature from the Father, usually said 
dice of their cause, as they often pro- that there was but one ~ L ~ ~ I U S ~ C ~ S ~ S  in the 
ceeded to great ~4oleace against each Trinity; and we have seen that the 
other. fathers of the council of Sardica had 

The original aiid proper Arians held decided in the same manner. 
simply, that the Son was created out This dispute terminated more hap- ] 
of motl~i)~g, some time before the crea- pily than almost any other in the whole ; 
tion of the world, which they said was compass of church history. For a co1111- 
made by him. But presently after, there oil being held on the subject, a t  Alex- I 
arpse anlong them a sect that were andria, in 372, the fathers found tha t  I 
called Sewzi-Arians, the chief of ~vhonl they had been disputing about words, ] 
were George, of Laodicea, and Basi- and therefore they exhorted Christians 
lius, of Ancyra, who held that, though not to quarrel upon the subject. Ever 
Christ was a creature, yet he was, by after, however, the phraseology of the 
special privilege, made of the same Greeks prevailed, and th, orthodox al- 
nature with the Father, whereas the ways say that there are three hypos- 
proper Arians maintained that  he was tases, or persons, in the unity of the 
wholly of a different nature. divine essence.' 

I n  391 we find mention of another By this happy device, and that of 
division among the Arians, viz. whether declaring the doctrine to be inconzpre- 
the Father could be properly so called l~ensible, the Trinitarians imagine that 
froin all eternity, before he had a Son. they sufficiently screen themselves from 
On this frivolous question, of mere the charge of Polytheism and Idolatry. 
words, the Arians are said to  have di- Whereas, if they did but pretend to 
vided with great bitterness, so as to affix any ideas to their words, they 
have formed separate assemblies. But it  must see that the device can avail them 
must be considered that the history of nothing. If  by persojz, or any other 
these. divisions is only given by their term which they apply to each of the 
enemies. Before I give any account of three members of the Trinity, they 
more modern Arianism, I shall proceed mean am intelligent principle, having 
with the state of Trinitarianisnl after a real consciousness, they must, to all 
the council of Nice. intents and purposes, admit three Gods. 

No sooner was the general outline of This was thought to be unavoidable by 
the doctrine of three persons i n  one the councilof Sardica, which therefore as- 
Cod settled, but the orthodox began to serted oihe hypostasis,in agreement with 
divide upon questions of great nicety ; the original ideaof the Sonbeing an ema- 
and human passions and interests al- nat' n from the Father, b7nt not sepa- 
ways mixing with these debates, the r a t 3  from his essence. Whereas, now, 
different parties anathematized each the original idea, on which the doctrine 
other with great violence. of the divinity of Christ was formed, 

The first dispute was about the use is entirely abandoned, and in reality 
of the word 7~ypostasi5, which we 1 1 0 ~  , See Su~Or , s  ThRsaurus, under the word render person, but which had generally 7~7,postnsis. (p.1 

OPINIONAY CONCERNING CRRIST. 

I doctrine is reoeived ; a doctrine perial authority, at, length it  beeanle 
all the Ante-Nlcene fathers, who extinct. 

had no idea of _any distinction .- between . Whiston, who was certainlv well 
lzYp0stasis and essegzce, would have read in Christian antiquity, &serts, 
se13robated, as downright Polytheism. that Athanasius seellls never to haT-e 
 he Arians, in a council held a t  Con- heard of the opinion of Christ having 
~taniin013le in 360, rejected the use of any other soul than his divinity, anil 
the .word l~ypostasis, as applied to the that the idea of a human and ratiollcll 
Divine Being. soul in Christ was one of the last 

There seems to have been no reason branches of this heresyel This writer 
why Christ should have beell sul3~osed also asserts, that there does not appear 
to have had any more than one intelli- in Athanasius's Treatise on the Incar- 
gent prillci~le, and yet we have seen nation the least sign of the hypostaticfil 
that some of the Ante-Ni~ene fathers z~yziop, or communication of properties, 

hrlst a proper which he says the orthodox have been 
e logos, which since forced to devise in support of their 

But perhaps  notion^.^ 
onclled to this This business, however, was finally 
notion of de- settled on the occasion of what is calleci 

oyet had-sou!~ the heresy of Nestorius, bishop of Con - 
f their Own. Or by which 1s stantinople, which, though small in its 

@he word that Tertullian uses, they origin, has had great consequences,the 
might mean the se?zsitive principle in effects of it to this day. 
man, as distinct from the n?zimzhs, or This being an age in which great 
lv,tional pl-illci]~Le, a distinction which conlplimellts were paid to the virgin 
we find made by (hero and &hers- Mary, among other appellations, it be- 

However, after the council of Nice, came customary to call her the ilzother 
and about the year 370, Apollinaris the of God, and this was a favourite ternl 
ounger, bishop of Laodicea, who had with the followers of Apollinaris. 
istinguished. himself bx taking ac- This phraseology Nestorius, who had 

part against the Anans, being at- distinguished himself by his opposition 
ed to the ~ r l n c l ~ l e s  of the Platonic to the Apollinarians, declared to be im- 

phi loso~h~,  (according to which there proper, and said it was sufficient to call 
axe three principles in man, viz. his her the nzothcy Christ. To justify 
body: Fogether with the rational and this, he was led to assert that there 
sensztzve soul, but not more than these are two distir~ct ~zatures Christ, the 
three,) thought that the body, the se7z- divine aiid the human, and that  Mary 
sitive pyific$ze, and the Zog?~, Were ,as the mother of the latter only. 
suacient to  constitute Clmst, and This doctrine had many followers, 
therefore he asserted that Christ had and even the monks of zgypt were 
119 proper human soul. I n  ConseqLIence induced, in consequence of it, to  dis- 
of this, he was charged with maintain- col l t~n~l~ their custom of calling Mary 
ing that the Deity suffered on the the mother of God. Cyril, then bishop 
cross, but whether he himself avowed of Alexandria, a man of a haughty and 
this o~illion, does not appear. This imperious temper, was highly offended 
doctrine, which was SO far analogous at this; and having engaged in his 
to that of the Arians, that i t  sup- interest Celestine, bishop of Rome, he 
posed only one intelligent principle in assembled a council at Alexandria, in 
Christ, was well received by great m m -  450, in this council the opinion of 

S of Christians in all the eastern Nestorius was condemned, and a severe 
provinces of the I i ~ m a n  enl~ire  ; but anathema was pronounced against him. 
it was condemned in a synod a t  Rome, 
and.being likewise borne down by im- 1 FifPF;" f (Rrds> p' m? T. 9 
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Nostorins, not being moved by this, had had a great hand in the condeiilaa- 
e\:con~municated Cyrilm his turn. But tio~l of Nestorins. Entyches was so 
at Ieugtll Theodosius the younger called far from being of the oyinion of Nea- 
a general couilcil a t  Ephesns, in 431, in torius, that he asserted that there was 
ivliich Cyril, though a party concerned, but one nn tu~e  in Christ, and that was 
prcsidccl; and without hearing Nesto- the divilze, or the i~zccw~zate tuo?-r1. 
I i ~ s ,  and during the absence of many IIence he was thought to deny the 
bisllops who had a right to sit in that hnnzan nature of Christ; bnt he wag 
council, he was condemned, and sent generally supposed to mean that the 
into banishment, where he ended his human nature was nbso~.bed in the 
clays. divine, as a drop of honey would be 

I n  this factious manner was the great aljsorbed, and no more distinguished, if 
doctrine of the l~z/i~oatccticrtl t~qzio7z of it  should fall into the sea. There were. 
the t i ~ o  natures h Christ (which has other explanations and distinctions oc- 
ever since been the doctrine of what is casioned by this doctrine, which I think 
called the catholic church) established. it  not worth while to recite. . I  

The opinion of Nestorius, however, It maybe proper, ~~~~~~~~~to observii, 
was zealously maintained by Barsnmas, that the minds of many persons, e s r -  
bishop of Nisibis; and from this place cially in Egypt, were prepared for t is 

-it was spread oker the East, where i t  opinion by another which had obtained 
continues to be the prevailing doctrine t'here, and which I have observed to  
to this day. The opinion of Nestorius have been maiutaiued by silary, viz. 
was also received in the famous school that the body of Christ was incorrupti- 
of Edessa, which contributed greatly ble, and not subject to any natural 
to the sanie event. infirmity. Theodosius the Great fell 

This controversy was, in fact, of con- into this opinion in his old age. Ac- 
siderable consequence, there being some cording to this doctrine, the human 
analogy between the doctrine of Nes- natnre of Christ, being of so exalted a 
torius and that of the ancient Unita- kind, might easily be supposed to have 
rians, or niodern Socinians; as they become so in consequence of its being 
bothmaintained that Christ was a mere absorbed, as it  were, in the divine, so 
man. But, whereas the Socinians say as to partake of its properties. It 
that the divinity of the Father resided was, therefore, no wonder that they 
in Christ, the Nestorians say that it  should express themselves as if they 
was the Logos, or the second person of considered Christ to have, in fact, but 
the Trinity, that resicled in him. one n a t ~ r e . ~  

But " the union between the Son of Eutyches was condemned by a coun- 
Gocl and the son of nznm," they said, cil held at Constantinople, probably in 
" . . . . was not an union of na tu~e ,  or of 448, and in consequence of i t  was ex- 
persolz, but only of will and ctfectioqz; comm-mnicateci ancl deposed. But he 
that Christ was therefore to be care- was acquitted by another council held 
fully distinguished from God, who a t  Ephesus, in 449. However, in a 
divelt in him, as in his temple." I n  this gen~ral  council, called tlza foztrth, held 
manner did the Nestorians, who had a t  Chalcedon,in 451,he was condemned 
had several disputes among themselves, finally, and from that time it  has been 
settle the matter, "in several councils, the doctrine of what is called the cat7z- 
held at Seleucia."l olio alzzbrc7~, that, "in Christ there are 

The opposition that was made to the twoldistiqzct aatu~es, united ilz one 
heresy of Nestorins produced another, pe~son, but without any change, mix- 
fornzed by Eutyches, abbot of a con- ture, or confusion." 
vent of monks a t  Constantinople, who 

[z This is evidently an error. ThFauthor qeaQ$ 
Moshein~, I. pp. 411,412. (P.) Cent. V. Pt. ii. the emperor Juatz,~in~z.) , I 

Ch. v. Be9t. sii, Sqeur, A.D, 568. (P.) 
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even the time of the Thus, to bring the whole into a short 
compass, the first general council gave 

the conncil of the Son the same nature with the F;!,- 
doctrine of the tller, the second admitted the Holy 
letecl, the union Spirit into the Trinity, the tllircl as- 
ist correspoad- signed to Christ a human soul in con- 
pe.laso7zs in the junction with the eternal Lopos, the 

ty ;  and it was thoaght to answer fourth settled the hypostatical unioil 
y objections to the divinity of of the divine ancl human natnre of 
ist from the language of the Scrip- Christl, and the fifth affirmed, that, in 

nres, in a better manner than the consequence of this uaion, the t ~ ~ o  
te-Nicene fztilcrs hacl been able to natures conatitn'secl only one person. 

These franlcljr scBnos~~1e~l~;ecl a real It requires a, pretty good memory to 
superiority in the Father with respect retain these di~t~irlctions, it being it 
to the whole natnre of Christ; but the bnsillcss of ,~oo~~cis only, and ideas not, 
later Trinitalians, by means of this concerned in it. 
convenient distinction of two qzcrt,zc~.es Before I proceed any farther, it nlay 
$91, one YCI~S~IJ ,  could suppose Christ to not be amiss to give a brief account of 
be fully equal to the Father as God, a t  some other particulars relating to the 
the same time that he was inferior to Ent1ychian doctrine, thovgh they were 
him as 17zan; to know the day of judg- hardly he;trd of in this part of tlic 
nlent as God, lio less tllan the Father world; and the opiuioas that mere the11 
himself;though, a t  the same time, he entsrtained in the Fast nre not worth 
was entirely ignorant of it considered reciting, except to show into what ab- 
as man. snrclities me11 may fall, when they get 

It might seem, however, to be some out of the road of plain truth and 
objection to this scheme, th~tt,  accord- cominon sense. 
ing to it, the evangelists must have The decisions of the council of Chal- 
intended to speak of one 2~al.t c;f Christ cedon were condemned by those mbo 
only, and to afirm ccncenling t!iat, called themselves dfo?~o]~hjsitcs, a sect 
what was by no means true of his which sprung from the Entychians. 
whole person, a t  the s a~ns  time that They maintained that the divinity and 
their language cannot be interpreteci hnmanity of Christ mere so uilited, as 
but so as to include his whole pessoa. to constitute only one , IZI&~~L:-~ ,  yet, with- 
For, certainly, it  is not natural to sup- ont any change, confusion, or mixture 
pose that by the word Ck~sist they of the two natures; saying, that in 
meant anything less than his whole Christ there is one nature, but that 
person: mnch l e ~ s  can we suppose that nature is twofold ancl compo~nided. 
our Saviour, speaking concc\rniii9 h ;in- In the sixth centl~ry, the Mo:luphy- 
s d f ,  could ~nean only a, 2~61.t oJ  ̂ 7,; nlx<f. sites accjnired llew vigour l ~ y  the labours 
By nlenns of this distinction, modcru of a monk, whose nilnie 11-au Jstcob, SW- 

Trinitarians ripe able to my that tlie 1:ame~l Baradens, or Zanzales, ancl who 
1 ~ c f :  Hut('.. ~ 1 * i e ~ t 7 e y ,  vol. 11. p. 307. Arole, cliecl bishop of' EcTc;;sa. Froni hinl tho 
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sect of Monopl~ysites now go by the nexed to them, would have beenmade, 
nxme of Jacobites in the East. Mono- and the Athanasian Creed ~vo~~ lc i  not 
physites were afterwards divided into s~ then, perhaps, have been the most per- - 
variety of other sects ; and the Arme- plexed and absurd thin@ imposed upon 
cians, who are of that  denomination, the consciences of Chrgtians. 
are governed by a bishop of their own, 
and are distinguished by various rites 
and opinions from the other Monophy- SECTION IX. sites. 

It was long debated among the Mono- THE STATE OF THE DOCTRINE OF THE 

physites whether the body of Christ m I N I T Y  IN LATIN CHURCH. 
was created or uncreated, and whether FBON the time of the conlplete sepa- 
i t  was corruptible or not; and some of ration of the eastern and western em- 
them maintained that though i t  was pires, the Greelc alld Latin churches 
corruptible, it  was never actually cos- had b ~ t  little connexion, and their 1 rapted, but was preserved from corrup- writings being in different languages, I tion by the energy of the divine nature. were v e q  little known to each other ; 
The Nonophysites had also many con- few of the Latins being able to read 
troversies concerning the sufferiiigs of Greek, or the Greeks Latin. Though, 
Christ ; and among them Xenias of therefore, the members of both churches 
Hierapolis maintained that Christ suf- were much addicted to theological dis- 

' 

fered pain not in  his nature, but by a cussions, they tool?: a quite different 
snbmissive act of his will. Some of turn, and except upon very particular 

i 
them also affirmed, that  all things wero occasions, did not interfere with each 
known to  the divine nature of Christ, other. 
but not to  his human nature. With respect to  the doctrine of the 

"From the controversies with the T~iv,ity, there was this difference be- 
l\iTonophysites, arose the sect of the tween the eastern andwestern churches, 
Tritheists, whose chief was John As- tliat as the eastern empire was-under 

. cnsnage, a Syrian philosopher," who, one head, and the emperor resided a t  " 
" imagined in the Deity three natures Constantinople, which was the centre 
or sttbstances, joined together by no of all the Grecian literature, he fre- 
common essence." The great defender quently interfered with the Zisputes of 
of this opinion was "John Philoponus, the ecclesiastics ; in consequence of 
an Nexandrian philosopher." A third which councils were called, clecrees 
sect was "that  of the Damianists, who were made, and the orthodox articles 
were so called from Damian, bishop of of faith imniediately enforced by inl- 
A lexan~lris. . . . . They distinguished the perial authority. Whereas the wester11 
cL;oilze essence from the three 2~e7'sons," empire being broken into niany parts, 
and "denied that each person was God, and the studious theologians dispersed 
?%;.,-hen considered in itself, and abstract- in different convents all over Europe, 
edly from the other two. But  they their speculations were more free; and ; 
a,firmed,. . . . that  there was a comnzojz, though the authoritly of the Pope pre- ' 
(iiviitity, by the joint participation of served a kind of union among them, i 
which each person waa God." l yet the popes of the middle ages being 

Bad  these subtle distinctions oc- kovereign princes, seldom interfered ~ 
a ~ r ~ e c l  while the Rornan empire was witb religious tenets, unless they had ~ 
~ ~ n i t e d  under one head, councils wonld some apl~asent influence with respect 
pi,')~bly have been called to decide to their spiritual or temporal power. 
conc3ri~;l.a them, soletlin decrees, with This was perhaps the reason why no 
the usual tremendous anathemas an- new councils were called, and no new 

1 l\foslleijl~, r. pp. 473, 474. (p.1 Cent, vi. decrees mere made res~ectillg the '0'. 
pt. ii. ch. v. sect  S .  trine of the Trinity. 1 

Since, however, what had been de- But the first who seenis to  have led 
ternlined by the first general councils the way, though in a remote preceding 
-gas received in the West, as well as in period, to  the refinements of the school- 
the East, the liberty of speculating on men in later ages, and whose authority 
this subject was very much confined; established the principal articles of 
so that instead of inventing doctrines orthodoxy, so that his opinions were 
materially new, divines rather confined generally received as the standard of 
themselves to devising new moclifica- faith, was Austin, who flourished after 
&ns, and new modes of explaining the the great outline of the doctiine of the 
old ones. I n  this field the human fa- Trinlty was drawn in the general coun- 
cudties have, perhaps, appeared to as cils of Nice and Constantinople. 
great advantage as in any other, within In  this writer we find the doctrine 
the whole compass of speculation. We of the Trinity treated in a manner con- 
are only apt to regret that such won- siderably different from that of pre- 
derful abilities, and so much time, ceciillg writers. For, in his time the 
should have been employed on no doctrlne established by the general 
better objects. But  when, in some councils had affected the la?zgzcage 
future period, all the labours of the comnionly used in treating thc subject ; 
mind of man shall be compared, it so that words had begun to be used in 
will, I doubt not, appear, that the senses unknown to  the ancients. Thus, 
studies of the schoolinelz, to  whoni I before the council of Nice, whenever 
am now alluding, were not without the word God occ~rred in the Scrip- 

tures, and the Supreme God was meant 
rivolous, however, as I think the by it, it had always been understood 

their inquiries were, I do not as referring to the Father only; and in 
think that the world could ever boast this manner all the ancient fathers ex- 
of greater men, with respect to  acute- plained every passaee in which the 
ness of speculation, than Peter Lom- word God, as distinguished from Christ, 
bard1 and Thomas Aquinas, especially occurred; a,nd they had recourse to 
the latter. When I only 1001s: over the such expedients as have been men- 
contents of his Sw~~zrina, and see the tiolied in the early period of this his- 
~nanner in which a few articles are exe- tory, to account for the divinity of 
cuted, (for no Protestant, I imagine, Christ, without sul>posing that  he hacl 
will ever think it worth his while to  any title to  bc comprehended under 
read many sections in that work,) and that general expression. 
consider the time in which he lived, But in the writings of Austin we 
how much he wrote besides, and the often find the words God and Z'riltity 
age a t  which he died, viz. forty-seven, to be synonymous. For he maintained 
I am filled with a~tonishment.~ He  that all the three persons are to bc 
&erns to have exhausted every subject understood, though they are not ex- 
that 'his own wonderful ingenuity could yressly mentioned, and he allowed no 
start, and among the rest the doctrine real prerogntive whatever to  the Father; 
of the Trinity has by no means been an idea which monld have staggered 
overlooked by him. all the Nicene fathers. So far was 

117Ictslc?. of the Seztcnces, named from his lie fronl sul2l28sillf; that the Father 
natire country of Lo.inba7.d~. He was bishop of was truly gre,zter than the Son, that  
Paris in 1150, and died in 1164.-Nouv. Dict. he says, C C  two or tllree of the 
Hist I V  p 1052 

2 He died in i274. His Sunznaa is thus de- are not greater than any one of them." 
scribed 'by a writer of his own church : " Solide 
clans l'Etnb11ssement des princlpcs, exact dai~s 
les raisonnenlens clair dans l'expressioll, i l  
pourroit Gtre 1e m~illeur modble des Th6010giens, 
s'il avoit trait6 rnoins de questions inutiles, s'il 
avoit eu plus de soin d'dcarter quelques preuves 
peu solides." Ibid. V. m 552. 

This, says he, "the caGnal mind does 
not comprehcl~d, because it  can l:er- 
ceive nothijlg t o  be true, but wit11 re- 
spect to things that are crechtcd, and 
cannot perceive the trzbt?~ itself, bv 
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which they are created."' He con- himself and the Holy Spirit not es- 
demns those who had said that the clnded.7 His mannei* of explainirig 
Father alone is immortal and invisible,"ark xiii. 32, in which it  is said that 
and he blames Hilsry for ascribing the SO?& 72)~ozc.s ' I Z O ~  t he  t i m e  o j  fhe  day 
eternity to the Father only.3 He so of iudgntelzt, is still more extraordi- 
far, however, adheres to the lnngztnge nary. For he says, that by n o t  ki~ozc-1 
of his predecessors, as to  say that the i?ry is to be unclerstood his n o t  . i ~ z a k i ~ ~ y  
Father alone is God of Gocl (ea: Dco).' o;i'~c~.s to l , m o t ~ . ~  He seems to under- 
But by tins he could not mean what stand P11ilip ii. 6, of a perfect equality 
the Nicene fathers nieant by it. with God. And, lastly, he says, that 

Austin is also bolder, and more co- by the Father and Son being out, we are 
pious in his illustrations of the doc- tou~iderstalzd t8he conszibsta17tic~Z t u t i f ! ~  
trine of the Trinity, by compariso~~s of the Son with the F a t l ~ e r . ~  Most 
with other things ; though the cioctrine of these iutcrpretations were then quite 
being f a r t h~ r  removed from human new; but now these, or such as these, 
comprehension, i t  was then become are in the months of all Trinit,arians. 
much less capable of being explained After Austin, we find a long period 
in that  way. Among other things, he of great darkness in the ~vesterli churcl~, 
finds a resemblance of the Trinity in and in this period his credit was firmly 
the ~ n e ~ n o ~ ? l ,  z ~ ~ z d e ~ . s t c ~ , ~ ~ d i ~ t g  and zuiZ6 established ; so that me find him quoted 
of man.5 But then none of these as an authority, almost equal to that 
powers, separately taken, constitute a of the conncils, and even the Scriptures 
man; and his other coinparisons are, themselves. But the age of great se- 
by his own confession, still more lame finenient in speculation began about 
and inadequate than this. the time of Rerenger and Anselm, two 

As my readers will probably wish to of the greatest scholars of their time; 
see in what manner sonie of those text's and had not the former of then1 been 
of Scripture, which are usually alleged unfortunately heterodox in the doctrine 
in support of the doctrine of the Trinity, of the encharist,'O he would have been 
were understood by this writer, I shall the niost cclebrated for his learning 
recite llis interpretation of a few on and abilities of all his contemporaries. 
which they have seen the conlments of Anselm, though he writes with won- 
the earlier fathers, that they may see d e r f ~ ~ l  acuteness, is not systematical. 
how the doctrine itself hacl changed in He does not professedly treat of the 
his time. He explains John xiv. 25, Trinity, ancl indeed we find little in 
X j j  F c ~ t l l e ~  i s  g ~ ~ e c ~ t e ? .  t h a n  I, by saying, him that is particularly remarkable on 
that Chiist having emptied hiniself this subject, besides an obscure intimct- 

, of his former glory, ancl being in thc tion that the doctrine might have been 
form of n servant, was then less, not known by natural reason.ll I n  proving 
only than his Bather, but even than , I,dd. L. i, U. l, 250. 
himself, e.jen a t  the very t'ime in which 8 Ibid. C. sii. D. 253. IP.I 
lie was speaking; for "he did not so 
take the form of a servant., as to lose 
the form of God."6 He explains Cl~7-ist 
qiving the  ki1~9clo.iit t o  God, cc:./$ thc  
Pc~ ther ,  by saying that the whole 
Trinity is intended in that expression, 

1 De l'rinitate, L. viii. C.  i. Allyzcstini Opera, 
1569, 111. p. 346. (P.) 

2 Ibid. L. ii. C. viii. p. 207. 'P,) 
3 Il~iiL. L. vi. C, X. 11. 332. 
"Ibid. L. xv. C. xvii  D. 4C,:!?)(P.) 

9 Ibid. L. iv. 6i:i p. i03: (P.) 
l0 Bcrengavins archcleacon of Angers was con- 

clen~ned i n  a 'council a t  Rome, in ' 10.59, for 
maintaining the el.i.olns of Jollrl Scotus Erigena, 
which were nftervards revived by the Suc?.a- 
?~~etr tu~iu~zs .  See I\'OIIV. Uict. Hist. I. p. 382. 
" Berengarius was for alraost thirty ycars 
tc!gether baited ia one council after another, and 
clled about the year 1088." See " Bertr:tm, con- 

he Body and Blood of the J J O ~ ~ , "  1688, 
B e ~ t ~ x  KZ Ridley and his brethren 
pualiii'ccinotioa of Christ's pvescilct 

in  the Sacrament, of which rite scarcely any 
c7~urcll !iznn before Rnndley ventured to  give a 
?)lf~.;??, ( I C ~ O ~ I ) ? ~ .  

the eternity of Christ, he says, " Chr i s t  dinary that he owns that he cannot dis- 
is the zuisdo11z of God,  a d  the pozve?. of tinguish betweell the generation of tile aoJ; if, therefore, God had ever been Son and the procession of the Spirit." 

Christ, he must have been After asserting, after Austin, that no 
wisdom and without power."l on3 person in the Trinity is less than 

And he says, that " Christ by his own the other two, or than all the three, he 
power rose from the dead." Lastly, says, " he that can receive this, let him 
in answer to the question why we may receive it  ; he that cannot, let him, 

as well say that there are t w o  pey- however, believe i t ;  and let him pray 
in Christ, as t w o  ~zatzwes,  he says, that what he believes he may under- 

"as in God, the Father, Son, and stand."' I n  this, which is certaiiily 
Spirit, a1.e three persons, ancl but one not a little curious, this subtle writer 
~ o d ;  so in Christ, the Godhead is one seems to have been followed by some 
person, and the manhood another per- inoclerns ; and the last article I shall 
son ; and yet these are not two persons, quote from him is not less curious, 
bnt one person." "y reader, I hope, though I believe none of thc moderns 
lvill not be disappointed in finding no willchoose to adopt hislangnage; which, 
!great light on this subject froni this however, is very honest. After asking 
learned archbishop ; nor must he for111 why, as we say that the Father is God, 
much higher expectations either froill the $on God, ancl the Holy Spirit God, 
Peter Lombard or Thonias Aqninas. we may not say there are t l ~ r e e  Gods ; 

Peter Lombard has many ilesv clis- " Is it," says he, because the Scrip- 
tinctions on the subject of the Trinity ; ture does not say so ? But neither 
and, as an article of some cnriosity, I does the Scripture say that  there ai-e 
shall recite a few things frotn him, as three persons in the Trinity. But this 
well as from Thomas Acyulnas, who does not co.rzt~.ccclict the Script~zre, 
wrote i11 the century following, and who which says nothing about i t  ; whereas 
is abundantly niore copious, as well as it wonld be a contradiction to the Scrip- 
more iystematical. ture to say there are t h m e  Gods, be- 

Peter Lonib~rd illustrates Austin's cause ~ I O S ~ S  says, Hear, 0 Israel, the 
comparison of the three persons in the Lord thy God is one Lord."s As to a 
Trinity, by the ~ n i n z o ~ * y ,  zc~zdersta?zdY~lg contradiction with respect to ?.easou ancl. 
and tuilZ of man, observing, that they C O I ~ I I L O ~ Z  selzse, this writer seelns2to have 
all comprehend one another. " Thus made no difficnlty of it, not having 
we can say, I remeinber that I remem- thought it  worth his while to talic it, 
])er, that I understarid, and that l: will ; into consideration. 
I: can also say I nnderstancl that I un- I mast lllention another peculiarity 
derstand, that I remember, and that  I of Peter Lombard, becat~se it  was thc 
will ; and, lastly, I can say I will that occasion of some controversy. He, like 
1 will, understttnd, and ~enieniber."~ the Daii~ianista in the Xast, made somc 
He clecides the question whether the distinction "between the clivi.i~e essence 
Father begat the Son willingly or un- and the th~aee pesssons in t l ~ ~  Godl~e~sd." 
wiliingly, by sityillg that he begat him But on this he was attacked in a large 
by, izafi~.i-e, and not by quill (nntu~ra non wo1.k by Joachim, abbot of Flora, who 
voLuntate5), so that he retained the idea '' denied that there was anything, or 
without adopting the offensive expres- any essence, that belonged in conlmon 
@ion v,ole?zs. It is something extraor- to the three persons.. .by whichcloctrine 
died in Ilo9, agecl 75. 13iog. Brit. I. pp. 205- tlie szibstcltttinl union between the three 
215. .There is.% list of his works, p. 213, t~ote. persons was taken away," and nothing 

3 Ad ( 0 7 . .  C i. 11. p 102. (g.) 
"Id Roil?. C .  X. 11. 1). 67. I P. but a ?zzc~~zericcclr or ?izorcrZ nnionwsts left, 
1 DC T,,( ,  I I . ; ~ , I ~ ; O I ~ , , ,  'Y. V. r11, 13. 39. -{P.) 
1 1'2 1.i i,:~li~l>:~.~.ii !: :, , L  i ,',,,, C., i, Ijls& iii. 
21. ( f J . l  
l Ibid. I!. ;, lii\?.. v i ,  p. 42. (lL.! 

. . 

5 Ibi<?. 1,. X. C!. xi. 1,. 27%;. ( ~ . j  ' 
"Ibid. L. i. C!. vii. pp. 346, ZbO. (P,) 

* . . . . . . . . . . . . , 
11 Acl Ru,!:c!noa, C. i. Ansoli?lf Opera; 16:2, 11. 

p. 11. (P.) dnselm, .nrchltishn of C ~ ~ l l t c i . l ~ ~ l ~ ,  
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This explication was, therefore, con- heresy, they thought i t  was better not 
clemned by Innocent the Third,in 1215.' to use them. The monks, not satisfied 

Though Thonlas Aquinas writes very with this decision, appealed to Popr 
largely on the subject of the Trinity, Hormisdas, who condemned the ex 
he has not much that is peculiar to him- pressi~n, but his successor, John, ap- 
self. He defines a persor-k to "be an in- proved of it. Then, finding that the ex 
dividual substance of arati~nalnature,"~ pressionwas not generallyrelished, th'ej 
and pretends to demonstrate, ci priori, proposed to change it, and to say that 
that there must be more persons than the Logos, 09. the bVo~d, had sufe~~ecl for 
one in the divine e~sence ,~  but not more 26s ; but this was also thought to savour 
than three.4 And, lastly, after assert- too much of E~tychianism.~ Happily 
ing that the Holy Spirit proceeds from . this controversy ended without any 
the Son as well as from the Father, he serious consequences. 
says, that the Father and Son are but It has been observed, that all the-an- 
one origin (mum principiuin) of the cient, orthodox fathers snppo~ed that 
Holy Spirit? there was a time when the Son of God 

was not, and that the Logos became 
pe~son  immediately before the creat?on 

SECTION X. having been originally nothing but a1 
TJXE HISTORY OF THE DOCTRIXE OF THE attribz~fe of the divilze natzc~e. Thir: 

TRINITY AFTER THE EUTyCHIAN CON- opinion, it seems, was not quite extind 
TEOVERSY. in the year 529. For we then find a de. 

T i r ~  doctrine of the Trinity, as it was 
ever held in the western part of the 
world, had now received its last im- 
provements; and indeed continued with 
little alteration from the time of Austin, 
A few more subtleties, however, were 
started upon the subject, especially in 
the East, whichgrequire to be noticed. 

I n  519, some monks of Scythia, a t  the 
head of whom was P. Fullo, having a 
dispute with one Victor, a deacon in 
Constantinople, whom they accused of 
being aeNestorian, insisted upon his 
saying that one of the persons in, the 
T~.ig~'itzj was c~uci$ed f o ~  ?CS, an expres- 
which no Nestorian would use. They 
both appealed to the Pope's legates, 
who were then a t  C~nsta~ntinople. But 
though these thought the words cap- 
abls of a good sense, yet, since they 
might be suspected of the Eutychian 

1 Mosheim, 111. p. 154. (C.), The "sentence 
Ilotvever," adds Mosheim, dld not extend t; 
the aerson or  fame of the  abbot himself. . . . . 

cree of' a synod of Vaison, in France 
condemning it, and the preamble shows 
that the opinion was pretty general 
" Because," say they, " not only in thc 
apostolic see, but also in all the East, 
and in all Africa and Italy, heretics 
blasphemed, saying that the Son oi 
God was not always with theFathel; but 
hacl a beginning in time, they ordered 
it to be chanted in the common service, 
Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and 
to the Holy Spirit, as i t  was. in, the be- 
ginning." A form which has continued 
to be in use ever since.7 

The next controversy of which I shall 
givean account, shows,at the same time, 
the subtlety of the mind of man in de- 
vising distinctions, and the impotence 
of power to restrain or guide it. I n  the 
seventh century, the emperor Herac- 
lius, considering the detriment which 
his empire received from the migration 
of the persecuted Nestorians, and their 
settlement in Persia, was verv desirous 

Jo;&i~,~-has at this day a considerable i ~ u m b e ~  Of the Monophy$tes, and 
of adherents and defenders, lnorc especially 
among those of the Frmcircans, who are called t k u g h t  to prevent the diversity of opi 
o~servu,tts." ~ c c l .  Hist. Cent. xiii. Pt .  ii. Ch. v, nlolls among: then1 bv inducing them tc 
Sect. xv. 

Aquinaiig l,LlnR 1031, Pt, i. accede to th~f'olloivin~ Proposi~on (sug 
on. xxix. Art. i. D. TO.  (P.) cested to him, it is said, by Anastasius 

3 Ibid. Qu. xx< p. 72.' (P.) 
'1 Ibid Qu. xxxiii. p. 80. (P.) 
6 lbid: Qn, xxxvi. p. 85. (F'.) 

g Pllellr, A.D. 519. (P.) 
7 Ibid. A.D. 529. (P.) 

the chief of the Jacobites, and who pre- gined that Christ was the Logos of the 
tellded to renounce Eutychianism, in blather, had no dispute about the sense 

.der to be made bishop of Antioch), in which he was the Son of God. That 
~ h & e  was in Jesus Christ, after the he was so by adoption, and not in his 
llion of the two natures, but one will ownnature, as immediately derivedfronl 
nd one operation." Accordingly he God, had been pecnliar to those who 

pul-&shed an edict in favour of thls doe- held his proper humanity. But in the 
a .ine, which was called that of the NO- eighth century, Felix, bishop of Urgella, 
otlLeZites, in 630. in Spain, would have introduced a ciis- 
~t~asafterwardsconfirmedinacoun- tinction in this case, in fact uniting- 

1, and for some time seemed to have the two oljinions. For he held " that 
le intended effect. But soon after i t  Christ, considered in  his divine nature, 
as the occasion of new and violent was t ~ z ~ l y  and essentially the Son of 

jInimosities, in consequence of the opyo- God, but that considered as a man, he 
,ition made to it by Sohronjus, a monlc was only so, ~zo?7zilza,ll~~ and by crdo11- 
-f ~alestme.  He, being ralsed to the tioqz." But this opinion was condemnecl 

?e of Jerusalem, was the occasion of a by several councils, and especially i11 
,until being held a t  Constantinople ir, one held by Charlemagne, a t  Ratisbon, 
50, which pras called the si&h ge7zeq.uZ in 792.2 
,zcmci/, in which the doctrine of the But the most ridiculousof allopinions 
[onothelites was condemned. Not- that was, perhaps, ever seriously main- 
ithstanding this condemnation, this tained, and whlch yet proceeded from 
]&ine was embraced by the Mardi- an unfeigned respect to Christ, (and 
;es, a people who inhabited Mount Li- which I mention only to relieve my 
%nus, and were afterwards called Dla- readers from their attention to things 
,nites, froni Maro, their first bishop ; that were either of a more serious 
~t in the twelfth century they joined nat-me, or that had more serious con- 
le church of Rome.' sequences,) was one that was started 
In  the condemnation of this doctrine, in the ninth century, about the manner 
is remarkable that it  was not stated, in which Christ was born of the Virgin. 
lr anything opposite to  it asserted; For, Paschasius Radbert, the same 
le writings only which contained i t  who was so much concerned in estab- 
?ing condemned, as containing propo- lishing the doctrine of transubstantia- 
tions " inlpious and hnrtful to the tion, con~posed in this century "an 
,ul;" ancl they were therefore ordered elaborate treatise, to prove that Christ 
, be exterminated and burned. It is, was born without his mother's womb 
deed, no wonder that those who are being opened, in the same manner as 
died orthodox with respect to the doe- he came into the chamber where his 
ine of tlzaTrinity, should be embar- discil~les were assembled, after his rc- 
,sse$ with two i~ztelllige~ztpri~zciples in surrection, though the door was shut." 3 

ie pcrson, in  what manner soever they A controversy much niore serious in 
ay imagine them to be united. I f  its consequences, as  i t  ended in the 
lere be but one intelligent principle, or final separation of the Greeli and Latiii , 
atnre, there can be but one will, but if churches, was started in the same cen- 
lere be tzuo intelligent principles, it is tury, a5out the pvocessio?~ of the ITo l y  

natural to expect two w Llls. But then Sp i ~ i f .  I n  the Nicene Creed, with t l ~ c  
what certainty can there be that these addition which was afterwards 117adle to 
>vo wills will always coincide, and what it, i t  is said, I believe iqz the Holy I!$, i r i f ,  
l~lccllzvenir~zcewould there not arise from z v l ~ i ~ l ~  proceecis fro71z the Fcttheq-; and 
their differcilce P by this it was probably meant that the 

The Chrisiian fathers who first ima- , l\Iosheinl, II. l,. Eccl, HiSt. Cent, 
I Sueur A.D. 629 and 6SO. Mosheini, [Vol. 11.1 ~ i i i .  Pt. ii. Ch. v. Sect, iii. 

(P:) Eccl. Hist. Cent, vii. Pt. ii. Ch. v. 3 Ibid. p. 162. (P,) Cent. is. Pt. ii. Ch. iii. 
ri. Sect, sxvi. 
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Holy Spirit, as a distinct person, bore No people in the world were so mucl, 
a similar relation to the Father, as the addicted to religious controversy as the 
source of diviuity, to that which the Greeks. I n  the later period of that 
Soil, or the Logus  bore to hinz. But empire, notwithstanding the declining 
the Scriptures expressly asserting that state of their affairs, and the perpetual 
the Spirit ~vas sent by the Son, or pro- inroads first of the Saracens and then 
ceeded from the Son, it  probably came of the Turks, it continued to be one of 
by degrees to be imag'ined, that his their most serious occupations; .and 
7lnt~sl.e ~vas derived from that of the some of the eniperors themselves e11- 
Son, as well as from that of the Father ; tered into these debates with as mucl 
but we hcsr no consecpence of this, till eagerness as any mere divines. One 
the year 447,  hen tlie words Piliopzle, of the most extraordinary instances of 
were added to the creed, by the order this occurs in the twelfth century 
of a synod in Spain, whence it  passed when a warin contest arose at Consta~r 
into Gaul. Jn  this state things con- tinople about the sense of these ~vorclc 
tinned till the eighth century, when of Christ, " My Frither is greater tha11 
thc question T V ~ S  a good deal agitated, I." l 'he emperor Emannel Comnmu~ 
as appears by EL council of Gentilli held a council upon it, in which he ob- 
held in 766 ; and in 809 Charlemagne truded his own sense of them, which 
orclered a council to be held a t  Aix-la- was, that they " related to the j c s l ~  tluif a 

Chapelle, in which the question con- was hid i.n Chl.isf, cmcl tl~nt wasl~c~ssiLZ~~, 
cerning the Holy Spirit tvas discussed, i.e. subject to suffering; and not only 

I11 consecpence of this, the Latins, ordered this decision to be engraved on 
in general a t  least, held that the Spirit tables of stone, in the principel church 
proceeded from the Father and the of Constantinople, but also published 
Son, and in the churches of France an edict in which capital punishments 
and Spain, the creed was i~sually read were denounced against all such as 
in this manner : " I believe in the Holy should presume to oppose this explicn- 
Spirit, ~ ~ h i c h  from all eternity pro- tion, or teach any doctrine repugnant 
ceeded from the Father and the Son." to it." However, the following em- 
This, however, was not the practice a t  peror, Andronicus, cancelled the edict, 
Iionle, and Leo the Third, a t  least for and did everything in his power to put 
sorrie time, orclered the creed to be rezd an end to the contest. But whether 
as formerly. A t  length the Greeks the severe penalties which he enactecl 
took oEence a t  this addition, and Pho- against those who engaged in thcnl 
tii~s, bishop of Cloilstaatinople, wrote had the effect he intenclccl, we are not. 
against it, as an innovation; and after told. His measures do not secl~l to 
~~ i~ i , ch  debating on the subject, in the have been better adapted to gain his 
year 1054, the two churches finally end than those of his predecessor. 
separated, and excomniunicated onc I shall close the account of these 
aaother oi account of this difference. idle disputes, with mentioning one that 

17 hen an attempt was nlade to re- was started in Barcelona, in 1351, " con- 
~ulite the two churches, a t  the council cerning the kind of worship that was 
of' Ferrara, in 1439, this procession of to be paid to the blood of C1lsl.isf," and 

- the Iholy Spirit was thus explainecl, which was revived " a t  Brisen in 1462," 
viz. " The Holy Spirit is eternally fi-on1 when " Jmobzcs cc Jfcc~.cl~ia, a celebratecl 
the Faiher and the Son, and he pro- Franciscan, nlaintained publicly in one 
ceeds from them both et era all^^, as fro111 o fh i s  sermons, that the tloud whicli 
a singl? principle, and by one single Christ shed upon the cross did not be- 
proce*slon." ' If my readers have any long to the divllze vatzc.iVe, and, of con- 
ideas from these words, it  is Illore than 2 3loshci1n 11 425 d:lt;. (P.) This rmperor 
I C m l  11~c!?l:ll to. "from : u ~  &l:ffclel[t I'rince TI~.LD l~cconle it 

wietchccl l)ivi~lc." Eccles. I-list. L'ciit. r;; 
1 " ' ~ ~ i s t u i ~ e  clcs Papes," IV. p. X24 (P,) ii. Ch. ili. Sect. xvi. I 
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seqcence, was not to  be considered as 
the object of divine and iinniediate 
,vOr~hip." Gut tllc Dominicans op- 
posed .this doctrine, and appealed to 
pius II., who contrived to  put off th9 
d&sioIl, so that the question remained 

in tlie church of Rome 
to this day. l 

Lastly, to conclude this Section, I 
rn11st observe, that about the tenth 
oentnv, a festival began to be held in 

nour of the Hohj !f'ri.rtitzj, in some 
and in monasteries, and that 

John XXII., who distinguished himself 
80 much by his opinion concerning the 
beatific vlsion, fixed the ofEce for it in 
1334, and appointed the celebration of 
it to be on the first Sunday after Pen- 
tecost; and accordingly on this day i t  
has been kept by the. cllurch of Rpme, 
and the church of England, ever smce. 

" . SECTION XI. 

A G$NERAL VIEW OF THE RECOITERY OF THB 
GENUINE DOCTRINE OF CI-IRISTIANITY 
CONCERNING TIIE NATURE OF CIIBIST. 

WE are not able to trace the doctrine 
of the proper h.rc7ncmity of Christ much 
later than the council of Nice; the 
Arian doctrine having been much more 
prevalent for a consiclerable time after- 

especially by the influence of 
the emperors Constantius and Vdens ; 
and the Arians were no less hostile to 
this piinlitive doctrine than the Trini- 
tarians themselves. A t  length, though 
+,I the northern nations that embraced 
Cliristianity were a t  first of the Arian 
pp~sussion, yet, chiefly by the influence 
af the Popes, they became gradually 
Trinitarians, and continued so till near 
the reformation. 

The first traces that we perceive of 
the revival of the ancient doctrine, are 
Rilllung the Albigenses. For I cannot 
@ay that 1 perceive any among the pro- 
per Waldenses, and the Albigenses were 

1 Ibid. 11. pp. 269, 270. (P,) The Pope decreed 
"that both sides of the question might be Inw- 
fully held, until Christ's Vicar upon earill should 
dild leisure and opportunity for exainining the 
$%?f&, and determining on what side the truCh 

( Cent,xv. Pt. ii, Cb i$i. Beeb. xir. 

ZRNING CHRIST. 

probably rather Arians than what we 
nom call Sccinians. It would seem, 
however, that if the Waldenses (the 
first refommers from Popery, and who 
may be traced as far as the time of 
Cla~~dins, bishop of Tnrin) were Trini- 
tarisas, they did not origfnally lay 
mucli st'ress on that doctrine. For, in 
their co;lfeession of faith, composed in 
1120, which was sixty or seventy years 
before Valdo of Lyons, there is nothing 
under the article of Jeszbs concerning 
his divinity, nor yet in that of 1544, 
which was presented to the king of 
F r a n ~ e . ~  I n  the first of these it  was 
only said, that " Christ was promised 
to the fathers, and was to make satis- 
faction for sin." Bnt after the time 
of the reformation by Luther, the Wal- 
denses, in a coilfession of faith, pre- 
sented to the king of Boliemiq in 1535, 
ac1;nowlcdge expressly, " one essence 
of divinity in three persons, according 
to  the Nicene Creed and that of Atha- 
nasius," both of which they mention." 

But no sooner were the niindr~ of men 
a t  full liberty to speculate concerning 
the doctrines of Christianity, and cir- 
cumstances excited them to it, but, 
while Luther and Calvin retained the 
conimonly received opinion with respect 
to Christ, there were many others of 
that age who revived the primitve doc- 
trine, though there were Arians among . 
them. The greater number, however, 
were of those who were afterwards 
called Socinians, from Faustus Socinus, 

2 Francis I. The first article, on the object of 
worship, is strictly Uni tar zn ,~  and as different 
from the first article of the C'huvclb of E n g k ~ l ~ d  
as possible. The second article describes Jcx~s 
C l ~ ~ l s t  entirely in scripture language. JOT~I?L 
quotcs the Confcssioa a t  length, in the Latin 
version of ,Y(uzdius, (Hist. Eecl. p. 425,) m d  
thinks that Erasmus " mould probably bave 
approved it." L~fe of B~nss tus ,  A.D. 1536. 4to. 
p. 611. 

3 Jean Leger's "Histoire des Eglises EvnngB- 
liques des Valises du Pie~nont, ou F7nudoises," 
1669 pp. 94 97 and 109. (P.) In  the Cl)nf?asrol~ ,  
1120' Art. h. is in these words, "We believe 
tha i  there is one God, Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit." Through the whole fourteen articles 
there is no other reference to a l'i.inity. O f  
Cl~rcst i t  is said Art, V1 that "he was born ~ 1 ;  
the ;;me appoihted by 'hod-his Father." See 

A True Copy of an Ancient Confession," &c,, 
from Moreland's Hisbovy, p. 67, in "the History 
of Popery," 1735, I. pp. 423,424. 
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who distinguished himself by his writ- tinguished ,of whom were the .trulj 
ings among those of them who settled in learned and pious Mr. BiddleY3 and hit 
Poland, where they had nlany churches, patron the most excellent Hr. Firmin I 
and continued in a flourishing state till and it  does not appear that there wer; 
the year 1658, when they were, with many, if any, Arians among theni, thf 
great cruelty and injustice, banished term Uttitas-ian being then synonymout 
horn that country.' This event, how- to what is now called 8ociniun. After. 
ever, like others of a similar nature, wards, however, chiefly by the influence 
contributed to the spreading of their of Mr. Whiston and Dr. Clarke in t h ~  
doctrine in other countries. Established Church, and of Mr. Emlyn 

In England this doctrine appears to and Mr. Peirce among the Dissenters, 
have had many advocates about the the Arians became so much the,morc 
tinie of the civil war,Vhe most dis- numerous body, that the old  unitarian^ 

zould do no good ;" that he should be made 
1 See Toulmin's Socinus, p. 274. The king, to sweat with arguments," but that the ma. 

who banished them, %as John Cazimir, a cardi- gistrate had "no authoritative power under the 
nd,  who had been .a Jesuit. In 1668 he abdi- gospel to remedy it." The other said, "that thc 
cated, and became abbot of St. G'ennuin desPrez, magistrate might not punish such," and "had 
at Paris, where he died in 1672. In a chapel nothing to do in matters of religion, but in civil 
dedicated to this St. Caziir?ii-, is a tomb with a things only." Edwards adds, on the authority 
long inscription, E t e ~ i z ~  Memoisice Regis 01-thocloxi. of '' a common councilman of good worth,--that 
Among his exploits are "Sociniani regno plilsi, an Independent Minister, within a fey miles of 
ne Casimirum, haberent regem qui Christum, Londoa, one Mr. L had said to him that men 
Deum non haberent." See "A kew Description ought not to be t;&ubled for their ionsciences 
of Paris," 1687, Pt. ii. p. 97. but Papists should he suffered ; and for his part: 

2 One of these was Paul Best, of whose life if he knew any Papists, who were at their de. 
and writings I know nothing, but whose suffer- votions of beads images, &C., he would not 
ings, from the Long Parliament, will sufficiently have them hinderkd or disturbed.' " I t  is to be 
appear by the following passages in Whitelocke's regretted that we have not the names of these 
.iiemoriuls :- three ministers who were lig7~ts shining i.4 a 
" 1646, January 28. The day of the monthly d a ~ k  place. See Gungrena, Ed. 3rd, 1646, p. 46. 

fast. In  the evening the House met, and heard Another Anti-Trinitarian of this period, whose 
a report from the Colnmittee of Plundered  mini- name has been preserved was John A y e ,  a mem. 
sters, of the blasphemies of one Paul Best, who ber of the Long ~arli&ent, to which he was 
denied the Trinity of the Godhead, and the Deity chosen for Shaftesbury first in 1640 when his 
of Christ, and the Holy Ghost. The House ordered election on some acco;nt was mad: void, and 
him to be kept close prisoner, and an orclinu?~ce again in 1646. He was '( suspended for writing 
to be brought in to punish him with death." a book against the Trinity; but upon declaring 
This committee was named from the design of that he abominated the opinions charged upon 
its first appointment in 1642, to reimburse minis- him, re-admitted February 3, 1648-9, but dis. 
ters who had suffered from the Royalists. abled February 24, 1650-1:lfor the same kind of 

" February 16. The Com??zittee of Pltrndered offence." Mr. F. was one of the commissioners 
di'inisters ordered to draw up an 07.cfiincince for appointed for the trial of tbe king, who occa. 
punishing Paul Best for his blasphemies. sionally attended, but did not sign the warrant for 

" March 28. Debate of the blasphemies of beheading him." Pnrl. Hist. Ed. 2nd IX. p. 27. 
Pazd Best. Divines ordered to confer with him Of these transactidns, Whitelocke hasihe follow. 
to convince him of his sin, and that a charge bc ing account :- 
prepared against him. " 1650-1, February 24. &Fr. Fry, a Member of 

"April 3. Pciul Best brmght to the bar, heard Parliament being accused by C. Dozvnes another 
his charge, and by his answer confessed the Member in'13arliarnent, for a book mIitten by 
Trinity and that he hoped to be saved thereby. JIr. l+y, and MY. having printed another 
but dehied the three persoas, as a jesuiticai book with all this matter in it  ; the House voted 
tenct." this to be a breach of the privilege of Parliament. 

I t  is well knownwhat Unitarians of that age They voted other matters in the book to be 
understood, when they co?zj2ssed the Trinity erroneous profane ancl highby scandrrlous. Th3 
though i t  was too much like an unworthy sul3)- the bookbe burnt, and Mr. Pry disabled to sit in 
terfuge, to employ the term. What became of Parliament as a member thereof." 
Paul Best I cannot find. Whiteloclre records, The aceuser was "Coloilel John Downes, one 
"April 29, An ordinance to be brought in, for of the Regicides, and a Member of the Council 
puniaLment of heresies and such as divulge of State." One of &fr. Fry's pieces was entitled 
t,hem," and (' 1641, July 24, Order to burn a " A Brief Ventiktion of that Chaffie and Absurd 
pamphlet of- Paztl Best's, and the printers to be inion of Three Persons, or Snbstaaces in the 
p~~nished." gdhead." On this the Parliament sat "from 

That virulent foe of Toleration, Thornas Ed- morning to night in debate." See Wood, Art. 
wi~rds, the shallow Eclzlrcr?'cls in Milton's So'o?z?zet Cheynell, in Atherz. Oxo~z. 1692, 11. pp. 246, 247. 
speaks of "Paul Best's damnable doctrine; 3 See Toulmin's Socinus, p. 278, and his Rez,iezo 
against the Trinity," and dellounces two Bz- of Biddle's Life, 1791, passim. Also Dr. Z'ozvers, 
c2spendent Ministers in the city. One of them in Brit. Biog. 1770, VI. p. 79. Mr. John Faring- 
kid declared that PawZ Beet's "imprigonment ton, of the Inner Temple, appears to heve byn 
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i n a  manner extinct. But of late very much, and seems now to be the 
years, Dr. Lardnerl and others h a ~ i n g  prevailing opinion among those ~vho 
written in favour of the simple human- have distinguished themselves by thcir 
; ~ J T  of Christ, this doctrine has spread freed0111 of thinkina in matters of re- 

~itEdle'S earliest biographer. TTIood has given a 
full and remarkably fair account of him, per- 
haps recollecting that Biddle's bitterest perse- 
,,,tors were also the foes of the crown and the 
mitre. IIe thus writes at the conc1iic;ion of his 

:- 
"By the filth of a prison, in hot weather, 

colltractillg a disease, he died thereof, in the 
nlollth of September (one tells me the 2nd and 
another the 22nd day), about five of the clokk in 
the morning, to the great grief of his disciples, in 
1662. Whereupon his body being conveyed to the 
burial-place joining to Old Bedlam, in Moorfields, 
near London, was there deposited by the 
brethren, who soon after took cBe that an 
altar monument of stone should be erected over 
his grave, with an inscription thereon, showing 
that 7ze WLLS Master of Arts of tAe University of 
Oxon, and that he had given to the world great 
specimens of his learning and piety. He had in  
him a sharp and quick judgment, and a pro- 
digious memory; and being very industrious 

was in a capacity of devouring all he 
r e d .  He was wonderfullv well versed in the 
Scriptures, and could 1106 only repeat all St. 
Paul's Epistles in  English, but also in the Greek 
tongue, which made him a ready disputant. He 
was accounted, by those of his persuasion, a 
sober man in his discourse, and to have nothing 
of impiety, folly or scurrility to proceed from 
him. Also, so devout, that he seldom or never 

ligion. This has bien more especially 
the case since the application made to 
parliament by some members of the 
church of England for relief in the 
business of subscriptionY2 and niore 
particularly so since the erection of 
the U~~itarium Clzapel by Mr. Lindsey, 
(who, from a principle of conscience, 
on this ground only, voluntarily re- 
signed his preferment in the chu~ch  of 
England,) and the publication of his 
ApoZoyy, with its Seqzhel, and other 
excellent works, in vindication of his 
conduct and ~ p i n i o n . ~  

It is something extraordinary, that  
the Sacinians in Poland thought it  
their duty, as Christians, and indeed 
essential to Christianitv. to Prav to 
Jesus Christ, n ~ t w i t h s t ~ d i n g  ih& be- 
lieved him to be a mere man, whose 
presence with theni, and whose know- 
ledge of their situation, they could not 
therefore be assured of; and though 

prayed ,?itbout being prostrate or flat on the they had no authority whatever in tIe 
ground. 

wood thus mentions that extraordinarv vouth Scriptures for so doing, nor indeed in 
w.db-translated Riddle's Catechism into" catin : the braetice of the Grimitive church 
"Xathanael s tucke~ ,  who had been partly bred till near the time of the council of Nice. up in grammar and logic by Blddle, or, at least, 
h~ his care. died 27th Sest. 1665. aged 16 vears. Socinus himself was of this osinion. 
;&was bdried close to i h e  gra've-of ~ i d d l e  as 

- 7 

it appears by an inscription engraven for hin; on and is thought to have given to' much 
one side at the bottom of Biddle's monument." 
Athen. Oxon. 1I.a. 2??. 1730, concerning the Question whether the 

The"buria1 place of Biddle was "the Kew Logos supplied the Place of a human Soul in 
Churchyard in Pettit France, given by the City the Person of Jesus Christ.' To this letter 
and consecrated June 4, 1617," for the burial oi which is supposed to have been originally ad! 
strangers, especially of the French, 6ho were dressed to Lord Barrington, were now added 
numerous there. That ground is now part of 'Two Postscripts.' I t  is observable, that Dr. 
the site of New Broad Street, and it is, probably, Lardner did not derive his opinions from the 
vain to inquire after Biddle's tomb. study of the Socinian authors." Dr. L. also 

Yet though his tomb cannot be discovered, about the same time, revised for publicatio< 
his scriptural doctrine of the divine unity, for Mr. Cardale's " True Doctrine of the New Testa- 
which he endured CL great jtg7zt of ufliclions, has ment concerning Jesus Christ." Dr. K t p ~ i s ,  

been lost. but taught, in the very neighbour- Life of ?F Lardner, 1788, .~ .  lviii. lix. lxvii. 
hood which Lontains his ashes, with a zeal, 2 See List of the Petitioning Clergy, 1772 " 
ability and the recommendation of an exem- Mon. Repos. XIII. pp. 15-11. There are i;- 
plary life like his own, and in connexion with teresting particulars on this subject in Mr. 
those ideas of the divine influence, and the divine Belsham's Mem. of Lindsey, pp. 46-62. 
character to which Biddle had but partially Mr. Lindsey's temporary chapel was opened 
attained.' I refer to the exertions of my valued by him on Sunday, April 17, 1714, and the 
friend, the late Mr. Vidler, lost to his family and present chapel. March 29, 1778. See Mena. of L. 
his Christian associates, too near the age at pp. 110 and 138. The Apology was published in 
which Uiddle rested froin his lc~boz~rs; but whose Jan. 1774, a 4th Ed. 1782, and this year (1818) it 
enlightened views of truth, with his energy has been reprinted by the Unitarian Society. 
and success in recommending them, happily The Seqztel was published in 1776. Dr. Priestley 
kurvive, in the same connexion. Primo uvuZso published a pamphlet, entitled, "A Letter to a 
non dejtcit ulter. Gyman, on the Subject of Nr. Lindsey's Pro- 

1 "In 1759, Dr. Lardner published, but with- posal for a Reformed English Church, on tho 
his name, 'A Letter writtem in the year Plan of Dr, Clarke. 1774." 



of his countenance to the impl.isonment character to thepatriarchs-2nd propl~ets 
and other hardsl~ips which Francis Da- before he -was born of the Virgin Mary. 
vides sneered for opposing it.l I'iow- But, besides that this doctrine savours 
ever, the famous Sin~on Budnsus was of that of the pre-existence of all human 
also of those who denied that any kind souls, a doctrine which has no counte- 
of worship ought to be paid to Jesus nance in reason or revelation (though 
Christ, contrary to the opinion of So- i t  was generally held by philosophers 
cinus." a t  the tilne that the Trinitarias and 

Xany of those who went by the name Arian doctrines were broached, and in- 
of Snabal3tists ilt the beginning of the deed served as a necessary foundation 
Reformation, held the doctrine of the for thenz), it  has staggered many, wheu 
simple humanity of Christ ; insomuch they reflect coolly upon the subject, to 
that, before the time of Socil~us, they think that  so exalted a being as this, an 
generally went by that name. Among zbi~iqice in the creation, a being next in 
these one of the first was Lewis Hetzer, dignity and intelligence to God himself, 
\v110 appeared in 1524, and who " about possessed of powers absolutely incom- 
three years afterwurds was put to death prehensible by us, should inhabit this 
a t  Constance." particular spot in the universe, in pre- 

Several of the Socinians of that age ference to any other in the whole extent 
held the doctrine of the personality of of perhaps a boundless creation. 
the Holy Spirit, considering him as a It cannot, also, but be thought a little 
being of a super-angelic order. Of this extraordinary, that there should be no 
opinion was Mr. Bid~lle.~ trace of the apostles having ever re- 

The first Arians in England were of garded their Master in this high light. 
the opinion of the original Arians, via. For, being Jews, they would certainly 
that Christ was the first of all creatures, consicier him a t$~s t  as a man like theln- 
and even existed froni eternity, by an selves, since no Jew ever expected any 
eternal derivation from his eternal Fa- other for their Messiah. Indeed, i t  can 
ther, that he was the immediate maker never be thought that Peter and others 
of the morld, and of all things, visible would have made so free with our Lord, 
and invisible, and appeared in a divine as they sometimes did, if they had con- 
, s.. this question examined by 

Toulmi,,. sidered him as their inalce~, and the 
ij'oci~~us, pp. bd-95. being who supported the whole uni- 

2 iliosheim,.lV. p. 199. (P.) Cent. mi .  Pt. ii. verse ; and therefore must have been 
Soct. iii. Ch. iv. xxii. xxiii. Accordinv to XGL,L- 
dixs Budnreus recanted. ' ' ~ e l a ~ s 6  est in present in every part the 
opinionem de Christo Domino, clivino cultu non giving his attention to everything, and 
honorando .. . . .postea tanlen opiniones suns re- 
tractasre, ;tque cum fratribus in gratinmrediisse exerting his poTVer upon everything) 
perhibetur." Bibl. A?Oti-Zlli7t. 1684, p. 54. a t  the same tinie as he was familiarly 

3 Ibid. IV. P. 169. (l'.) Ibid. 111. Mosheiln conversing with them. Moreover, the 
describes Hctze~ as '< one of the wnildering and 
tanntic~l a~~~a~~~tliii~t~,~~ but this name spems history of the tenz~~tc~tion, whether it  be 
generally to provoke tlmt historian's ill-will i sul3posed to be a reality, or a vision, 
2nd Hetzer, accordir~g to Sc~1?(7i?ts, to whom 
&Ioshein~ refers, must have deserved more re- nlust be On such 
sliectable epithets. Sandius attributes to him, a suppositioll. For what could be the 
a111ong other pieces, qne against the deity of Offer of the kingdoms of +,his world, sup- 
CYlrist, which Zuinglius suppressed. Hetzer 
was beheaded, Feb. 4, 1529. Bibl. Anti-T&L. posing ci,lz of them, without erce~kiOn$ 
p. 17. to have been intended, to him who made 

4 He believed that "there is one principal the worlc=, and was already ill l~ossession 
minister of God and Christ, peculiarly sent from 
heaven to sanctify the church, who, by retison of & P And there is no trace of the 
of his eminency and intilllacy with God, is after their supenlatural illn- 
sinqled out of the number of the other hezvenly 
mil~isters or mnels.. ..and that this niinister of millation, discovering the great aiio 
Gocl and Clrrist & the Holy Spirit." See Riddle's they had beell under with respect to 
Coafession, Art. vi. p. 18, and his 31zuelz.e Argu- 
1 ,ants. Unit. w t s ,  4to 169% vol. I. See aljo this subject. On the contrary, they 
'1 oulinh's Reviezo, p. W ,  S continded to speak as if their former 

Beas ~f ,him hacl beer just, never giviug- we not be satisfied with supposing him 
bim'any highcr title than that of fi to hive been a .inc~c W Z , ~ I L  ? Tile pur- 
??C~XL ~pproved of God, $C. poses of his mission certainly could not 
If it  be supposed that while Christ require more. For it cannot be saicl 

tTas on earth he ceased to discharge the that anything is ascribed to him that 
high office he held before, viz. szcppo~t- a mere man (aided, as he himself says 
i;,?g all ttkings by t7~e w o ~ d  of 7~is yowey, he was, by the pover of God, his Father) 
there will be some difficulty in suppos- was not equal to. And in other re- 
ing hozv, and by  w7tonz, it  was performed spects there seems to  be a peenliar p~.?- 
&l that in.t;erval. For certainly it yould priety in a man like ourselves beill y 
io t  have been delegated to ChrisD, or einployed on such a conlmission as t1;:~t 

other created being, if there had of Christ, with respect to Inam; as his 
got been some impropriety in its being being an example to us, and especially 
dgne iqmediately by God himself. That in his resurrection being the res?rrec- 
d i r  Lorcl had a knowledge of the ran l~  tion of a man like ourselves, and there- 
be held before he came into the world, fore a more proper pattern of our otru, 
121uqt, I think, be allowed by all Arians, and consequently a greater encourage- 
idthey give any attention to many cir- ment to us t o  look for the same. So 
quqistances in the gospel history, ez- that all the advzntaqes of the Socinian 
pe~~al ly  to 011s Lord's praying for the liypothesis (and it  cannot be denied to 
,~Zort~ zvkich he lznd zuitla the Yccthe?. Fe- hgve some) are abandoned, and yet the 
fo~e  the foz~.izdaZio~t of the wo~ld, which peculiar ones of the original Arian hypo- 
41 Arians suppose to refer to his pre- thesis are not preserved, in the moyo 
existent state. qualified one, while no new advantage 

can be claimed by it. For all that cap 
be saio, jn its favour is, that the mind 

by some Arians. For does na" vevolt a t  i t  quite so nluch as 
ey consider Christ merely as a pre- a t  the orQ.nal hypothesis. 

existent Spirit, but one who never had With respect to the Trinitarians of 
any, business out of this world, and had the present age, and especially with us 
$or concern in making i t ;  nor do all of in Englancl, those m{lo have written 011 

- them suppose that Christ was even the the subject are far froni being agreed in 
qediumof divine conln~nnications to the their opinions, and therefore ought to 
patriarchs, &c. But then they do not be classed very differently from one an- 
geem to consider that many of tbe texts other. But as they can agree in using 
yhich, when interpreted literally, refer the same phraseology, and ~liankind i~r  

- $i the pre-existence of Christ, refer also, general look no farther. ihey pass un- p he same mode of interpretatio:~, to censured, and the en~olnn~ents of the 
1s being the lnaker of the world, &:C., .establishment are equally accessible to 

&h., so that if these texts do.not prove them all. They are all, horvever, re- 
b ~ t h  these particulars, they prove aei- . ducible to two classes, viz. that  of those 
t'her of tliem. I f  those texts which seem who, if they weye iagennous, would rank 
to  speak of bot7i these circuinstances, with Sociniails, believing that there is 
i i z ?  the pre-existence of Chris'c, ancl his no proper divinity in Christ, besides 
$aking of the world, will admit of sonle that of the Father ; or else with Tri- 
lilthey construction, much n~ore n ~ a y  theists, holding three equal and dis- 
@ise wbich seem to refer to his pre- tinct Gods. For, it cannot be pretended 
ekistence only. $hat the wor~ls beiizg and ~ J C I - S ~ ~ Z S ,  have 
:"~esides, if we once give up the ideq any dehable difference in their cone- 

. of Christ having %een the maker of the sponding idea?, when appii~d to this 
@pi!d, and content ourselves with sup- subject. 
fip21ng him to l~ave %eea a being of A Dr. Waterland, and the genemlity of 
'ynnch more limitcd capacity, why n ~ a y  the niGrc strict T r i ~ t ~ ~ ~ r i n n s ,  make three 
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proper distinct persons in the Trinity, Dr.  watt^.^ But, in fact, this schemk 
independent of each other, which is only enables persons to use the lan- 
nothing less than making three distinct guage, and to enjoy the reputation of 
Gods. Nr. Hoxve would have helped orthodoxy, when they have noi just 
out this hypothesis by supposing a title to elther. For the divinity of the 
niutnal self-co~zsciozcs~zess among them. Father dz~~ellilzg or ever so inti- 
Bnt this is eclually arbitrary and inef- mately zcnited to, what is confessed to 
fectual; since three perfectly distinct be a creutzcl.e, is still no other than the 
intelligent beings stillremain. For, sup- divinity of the Father in that creature, 
posing aproper self-consciousness tobe and by no means any proper divinity 
con~municated to t7~ree nten, this cir- of its own. 
cunlstance could never he imagined to Besides, whatever we Inay fancy we 
make them one ?nun. can do by wo~ds, which are arbitrary 

Bishops Pearson and Bull were of things, and which we can twist and 
opinion, "that though God the Father vary as we please, the properties and 
is the fozb?atailz of the Deity, the whole prerogatives of divinity ccr,n.r~ot be com- 
divine nature is communicated from niunicated. The Divine Being cannot 
the Father to the Son, and from both give his own supremacy; and what- 
to the Spirit ; yet, so as that the ever he can give, he must have a 
Father and Son are not separate, nor of zuit7~ilm~oing, so that if he SE?: 
separable from the divinity, but do communicate any extraordinary powers 
still exist in it ." l But this zcniow is a to Ch?.ist or to the Holy Sp i~ i t ,  (sup- 
mere hypothetical thing, of which we posing this to have been a distinct 
can neither have evidewce nor ideas. being,) he can, whenever he pleases, 
I f  the Father be the sole fountain of withdraw those powers; and for the 
Deity, he only is God, in the proper same reason, as he volnntarily gave 
sense of the word, and t'he two others them their Eeing, he must have a 
can be nothing but crecctzcres, whether power of taking away t7rcct also. How 
they exist i n  the Deity (of which also then can they niake two parts of a 
v e  have no idea) or ozct of him. proper T.l.init?j in  t7~e divine nature, 

" Dr. Wallis," says Dr. Doddridge, and be said to be eqtca'l i n  power ant1 
'( thoueht the distinction between the CIZOYU with the Father ? 
three cersons was only nzodal; which 
seems also to have been Archbishop 
Tillotson's opinion." If so, they were 
both of them nothing more than Sa- 
bellians, whom all the ancients classed 
with Unitarians. I n  the same class 
also, ought to be ratllced Dr. Thomas 
Burnet, who " maintains one self- 
existent and two dependent beings;. 
but asserts, that the two latter are so 
united to, and inhabited by the former, 
that, by virtue of that union, divine 

U Christians should be ashanled. of 
such unworthy subterf~tges as these. 
The most fearless integrity, and the 
truest simplicity of language, become 
Christians, who wish to linow, ancl to 
propagate truth. Certainly, if men 
be deceived, they are not ,i~tstr/t~cted. 
All that we can gain by ambiguous 
language is, to make our readers or 

8 He was certainly suspected by the strict 
Trinitarians, as appears by a pamphlet entitled 
"The Scr i~turc  Doctrine of the l'rillitg vindi- 

lxrffct~ons may be ascribed, and divine 
worship pa,id to them."2 This too was 
evidently the opinion of Dr. Doddridge 
himself, and probably that of a great 
number of those who were educated 
nncter him, slid perhaps also t,llat of 

cated, in  6pposition to JIr. TVntl.s's ~cfienle of 
one divine Person and two divil;? Powers, by 
Abmham Taylor. Ed. 211d, 172s. The author 
was Tutor of an Independent Academy a t  Dept- 
ford I t  would, I believe, be fonnd, on exainina- 
tibh'of Watts's later publications, that his faith 
in a Tvinity never recovered the shock i t  nidst 
have received from Mr. Tomlcins's ''Appeccl- 
c o n ~ e ~ i ~ i n p  the plain Sense of Scripture," 1'723, 

1 Dqddridge's Lectures, p. 403. (P.) Prop, in a~lswer t o  his "Christian Doctrine of the 
CXY:ill. Trinity, or Fathe2 Son and Spirit, Three Per- 

2: Ibid. u. 402. (P. sons and One God. 

fiearers imaein~ that we think as they a season of darkness, it will, I doubt 
do. But thls is so far from disposing not, increase to the perfect day. The 
them to  change their. opinions, or to great article of the unity of God will, 
lay aside their prejudices, that i t  can i;n time, be uniformly professed by all 
only tend to coilfirm them. As to any that bear the Christian name; and then, 
inconveniences we may bring upon but not before, may we hope and expect, 
ourselves by an undisguised avowal of that, being also freed from other cor- 
whatever we apprehend to be the trzcth, ruptions and embarrassments, Christi- 
me may assure ourselves, that the God anity will recommend itself to the ac- 
of t~.utl~, whom we honour by our ceptance of Jews and Mahometans, and 

. conduct, will reward us, a t  least, with become the religion of the whole world. 
that i~zzuardpeccce qf ntind, which can But so long as Christians in general 
never be enjoyed by those who so are chargeable with this fundamental 
miserably prevaricate in a business of error of worshipping more Gods than 
such moment as this. And what are one, Jews and Mahometans will always ' 
all the honqurs and emoluments of hold their religion in abhorrence. As, 
this world, wlthout that satisfaction of therefore, we wish to see the general 
mind ? spread of the gospel, we should exert 

Light having thus, a t  l en~th ,  sprung ourselves to restore i t  to its pristine 
up in the Christian vorld, after so long purity in this respect. 

P A R T  I L  . 

THE $HISTORY OF OPINIONS RELATING TO THE DOCTRINg 
-OF ATONEIIENT, 

because it is said that sin, as an offence THE lNTRoDUCT1oN' 
against an infic~ite Bcino, requires m 

As the doctrine of the divilze zcnit:y iGfinite sutisficction, whidh ca; only be 
lvas infringed by the introcluction of made by an infi~ite peysoyt, that is, 

t of the divinity of Christ, and of one who is no less than God himself.- 
tne Holy Spirit (as a person distinct Christ, therefore, in order to make this 
from the Father), so the doctrine of infinite satisfaction for the sins of men, 
the ~zatzsru'l pluccr,bility of the Dloilte must himself be God, equal to the 
Being, and our ideas of the equity of Father. The justice of God being now 
his government, have been greatly fully satisfied by the death of Christ, 
debased by the gradual iintroduction the sinner is acquitted. Moreover, as 
of the nlodern doctrine of ato~ten~ent, the sins of men have been thus im- 
which represents the Divine Being as puted to  Christ, his righteousness is, 
~vithholding his mercy from the truly on the other, hand, imputed to them ; 
penitent, tlll a full satisfaction be and thus they are accepted of God, 
made to his justice; and for that pur- not on account of what they have done 
pose, as substituting his own innacent themselves, but for what Christ had 
"fir in the place of sinful men. done for them. 

'his corruption of the genuine doc- As I conceive this doctrine to be a 
t ine  of revelation is connected with gross niisrepresentation of the cha- 
the doctrine of the divillity of Christ ; racter ancl nioral government of Go~l, 



and to affect many other articles in and of his ab?tos.~e?ac~ of sin to thd 
the scheme of Christianity, greatly subjects of his government. 
disfiguring and depraving it ; I shall I s  it  not surprising, tllen, that, in all 
show, in a fuller manner $ha11 I mean the books of scripture, we nowhere find 
to do with respect to any other corrup- the p~i~zciple on which the doctrine ol 
tioa of Christianity, *hat i t  has no atonement is founded? For thou h 
countenance whatever in reason, or the the sacred writers often speak of t f e  
Scriptures ; qnd, therefore, that the nlalignant nature of sin, they never go 
whole doctrine of qtolzesnent, with a single step farther, and assert that, 
every woqfication of it, has been a "it  is of so heinous a nature, that God 

- departure from the 'primitive and cannot pardon it  without an adequate 
gesnine doctrine of Chr~st iani t~.  satisfaction being made to his justice, . . . " C _ _  -- L ..L- . - _ ... .- L 

and the honour of his laws and govern- 
> - - - 

ment." Nay, the conltrary seiitinient 
occurs everywhere, vlz. that repen- 
tance and a good life are, of them- 

SECTION I. selves, sufficient to recommend us to 
Tsar cEnIsr DID NOT DIE TO MAKE the divine favour. Notwithstanding 

SATISFACTION FOR SINS OF JfEN. 80 many notorious sinners7 particular 
persons, and whole nations, are ad- 

IT is hardly possibIe not to suspect dressed by inspired persons, and their 
the truth of this doctrine of atonement, colzduct strongly remonstrated against 
when we consider that the general in the csurse of the sacred history, 
w~aaigl~s to which it may be reduced, none of them are ever directed to anj  - 
are no%here laid down, or asserted, in  thing farther than their own hearts 
the Scriptures, but others quite con- and lives. Retzcl-n unto me, m d  I will 
trary to them, ~ e t z c ~ z  vnto 1~10.26, is the substance of all 

It is usual with the sacred wsiters, they say on these occasions. 
both of the Old and New Testament, Certainly, then, we ought to suspend 
to assign the reasons of such of the our assent to a doctrine of this im- 
divlne proceedings respecting the portant nature, which no person can 
human race, as are more difficult to pretend to deduce except by way of 
be comprehended, and the necessity i ~ ~ i e ~ e n c e  from particular exp~*essions, 
and propriety of which are not very which have n~uch  the air of figure and 
obvious, and might be liable to be allusion. On the other hand, it seenis 
called in question. Such is the divine natural to explain a few obscure expres- 
condescension to the wealcness, short- sions and passages, by other numerous, 
sightedness, and even the perverseness plain and striking texts, relating to the 
of men. He is willing that we should same subject ; and these uniformly rc- 
bk satisfied that 4 2  his zooys are equal, present God as our umiversal pa;.cxi, 
that  they are a11 just, reasonable and pardoning sixmers freely, t9at is, froill 
ex$edienC, even i~ cases where our his natural goodness and mercy, wIien- 
conceri~ ih the41 is not very apparent. ever they truly repent and +eform their 
Much mol-e, then, nqight we expe'ct an lives. 
ekplanatioh of the divine measures, A11 the declarations of divilie nlercy 
when the very end which is answered are maae without reserve or limitk/!on 
by thertt is lost if we do not enter into tor  the trulj' peniteut, through all tlir 
the reasons of them, as is evidently boolis of scripture, without tlie lnost 
the case with respect to the doctrine distad! hint of any regard being bad 
of atonement; since the proper end of to the sufferings or merit of any beirig 
the measures which this 'opinion re- whatever. It is needless to quote many 
 resents the Divine Being to have examples of this. One only, and tlia,t 
$xlrrp m?! the dispkby of Ibis juatice, almost the first that oec~;rs,  ay wflice., 

f h  is the declaration that God made of strnctions to which they are now too 
his character to Moses, presently after niuch open. 
the Israelites had sinned in rnakidg Indeed, admitting the ljopular doc- 
tlie golden calf* Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7 : trine of atohement, the whole of the 

And the Lord passed by before him, Old TestAment is, throughout, a most 
proclaimed, the Lord, the Lord unaccountable book, and the religion 

God, merciful and gracious, long-suffer- it exhibits is aefective in the nlost 
;,g., and abundant in good~ess and essential article. Also the Jewsinous 
truth, keeping Iiiercy for thousauds, Saviour's time had certainly no idea. 
forgiving iniquity, and transgression of this doctrine. I f  they had, they 
iIld sin." In  the New Testament also would have expected a sufFering, and 
we are said to be "justified freely by not a triumphant Messiah. 
t j ~ e  grace of God." Ram. iii, 24. Tit. 'CJTith respect to forgiveness of in- 
;ii. 7. Now, certainly, if the favour juries, the Divine Being always pro- 
liad beell procured by the suffering of poses his own conduct to our imitation ; 
*nother periS1011, i t  C O L I ~ ~  not have been andinthe Lord's Prayer we are required 
jid to be bestowed ftaeely. " to Forgive others, as we hope to' be 
Agreeably to this, David, awd other forgiven ourselves." Now it is cer- 

isersons in the Old Testament, tainly required of us, that if our brother 
in their pegitential addresses to the only ~e21ent, we should Fdrgive him, even 
Divine Being, never plead anything though he should repeat his offence 
more than their own repentance, and seven times h. day. Luke xvii, 4. Up- 
the free mercy of God. Thus David, on the same generous dhxim, ther~fore, 
P;. xxv. 6, 7: " Remember, O Lord, thy we cannot but conclude that the Divine 
tender mercies, and thy loving-kind- Being acts towards US. 
njsses, for they have been ever of old. The parables, by which otir Lord 
~enleinber not the sins of my youth represents the forgiving nlercy of God, 
nor my transgressions ; accordipg to thy are the farthest possible ftorn being 
mercy remember thou me, for thy good- calculated to give us an idea of his re- 
~ B S S '  sake, 0 Lord." qniring anything more than merely 

i f  the doctrine of atonement be true, repentance on the part of the offender. 
it cannot, however, be pretended that What else can we Infer from the para- 
David, or any other pious person in ble of the prodigal sop, or the master 
tlie Old Testament, was a t  all acquain- whose servant owed him a thousand 
ted with i t ;  and therefore the 6eZicf talents, &c. P 
of it cannot be necessary to salvation, If our Lord had considered the Jews 
or indeed of mueh consequence. Had as having lost sight of the fundanlen- 
this doctrine, on which so much stress tal principle of their religioh, he would 
is now laid, been true, we should have certainly have pointed it  but to then?, 
expected that Job, David, Hezekiah, and have drawn their attention to it. 
Rehemiah and Danielshould have been If, therefore, the proper end of his 
reproved whenever. they presumed to coming into the world had been to  
mention their integrity before God, make satisfaction to the justice of Cod 
bid took refuge in his mercy only, by his death, (which certainly they 
Githout interposing the sufferlngs or who clid not expect a snEering Messiah 
nlerits of the ]Messiah to mediate for could have no idea of,) he would have 
them. Also, some stron clauses shoulct taken some opportu~laity of explaining 
hwe been annexed to  t i e  absolute and i t  to them. But nothing of this kind 
unlinlited declarations of the divine occurs in the whole course of his preach- 
diercy that are so frequent in the ing; and though he frequently speaJks 
Qld Testament, which would have re- of his death, it is never as having had 
strained and fixed their nieaniag, in such an encl. 
or~ler to prevent the dangerous con- Our 1,ord speaks of repenta~lce, of 
m 
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good works, and of the mercy of God, great cause of his death ; and as'-little 
in the very same strain with that of do we find of it in the history of the 
Moses and the prophets, and without book of Acts, after the minds of the 
giving any intimation that their doc- apostles were fully illuminated with the 
trine was defective on those heads. knowledge of the gospel. They only 
I n  his account of the proceeclings of call zlpon all n%en evelywl~e~.e to repent 
the clay of judgment, the righteous are and believa the gospel, for the remis- 
represented as thinking humbly of sion of their silas. 
thelnselves, but they never refer them- The apostle Peter, in his discourse 
selves to the sufferings or nierit of their to the Jews, immediately after the 
judge, as the ground of their hopes; descent of the Holy Spirit, and again 
though nothing can be conceived to in the temple, upon /the cure of the 
have been more natural and pertinent impotent man, paints in the blackest 
on the occasion. colours the sin of the Jews in crucify- 

Whenever our Lord speaks of the ing our Lord; but though he exhorts 
ol~ject of his nzissiom and death, as he them to repentance, he says not one 
often does, it  is either in a more general word of satisfccction, expiation, or 
way, as for the salvation of the world, atonement, to allay any apprehension 
to do the will of God, to fulfil the they might have of the divine justice. 
scripture prophecies, &C., or more par- S n d  a fairer opportunity he could not 
ticularly, to give the fullest proof of have wished to iiltroduce the subject, 
his mission by his resurrection from How fine a turn might he have then 
the dead, and an assurance of a similar given to the popular cry of the same 
resurrection of all his followers. He nation, at the time of our Lord's cruci- 
also compares his being raised upon fixion, His blood be on us, and 07% OUY 

the cross to the elevation of the serpent c7~ildren! Instead of this, he only ex- 
in the wilderness, and to seed buried in horts them to repent, and to believe 
the ground, as necessary to its future that Jesns was the Messiah, for the 
increase. But all these representations remission of their sins. What he says 
are quite foreign to anything in the concerning the death of Christ is only I 

doctrine of atoaement. that "he was delivered to them by the 
When our Lord takes so much pains determinate council and foreknowledge 

to reconcile the apostles to his death, of God, and that with wicked hands 
in several discourses, of which we they had put him to death." Acts ii. 
have a particular account in the 23, iii. 17,18. 
gospel of John, he never tells them Stephen, in his long speech a t  his 
that he must die in order to procnre trial, makes frequent mention of the 
the pardon of their sins; nor do we death of Christ, but he says not one 
find the least hint of it in his solemn word of his being a propitiation for sin, 
intercessory prayer before his death. to lead his hearers to consider i t  in 
On the contrary, he speaks of their that light. 
sufferings and death in the same light What could have been a fairer op- 
as his own. To James and John he portunity for introducing the doctrine 
says, Mark X. 39, " Ye shall, indeed, of satisfaction for sin by the death of 
drink of the cup which I drink of, and Christ than the evangelist Philip had, 
with the baptism that I am baptized when he was explaining to the Eunuch 
with, shall ye be baptized." And he the only prophecy in the Old Testa: 
reconlmends his own example to them, nient which can- be construed to re- 
in laying down his life for them, pi&ent it  in that iight? And yet in 
John xv. 12, 13. the whole story, which is not a very 

After he is risen from the dead, he concise one, there is no mention of 
keeps the same profound silence on the it. Ancl when the E u n ~ ~ c h  declares 
subject of the supposed true and only his faith, which gave him a right to 

1 
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-= ~&;stian baptism, it is simply this, s.olutely silent, where me cannot hot 
that Jesus is  t l ~ e  Son of God. think there was the greatest occasion 

The apostle Peter, preaching to  Cor- to open thenlselves freely concernillg 
aeliu~, the first of the proper Gentile the cloctrine of atonement; when, in 
converts, is still silent about this fun- their most serious discourses, they 
damental article of the Christian faith. n~ake nse of language that really sets 
Much he says of Jesus Christ, that it aside ; when they never once directly 
God alzointed him with the Holy Sp i~ i t ,  assert the necessity of any satisfaction 

wit1~ powel., that 1ze went about for sin, or the insufficiency of our good 
cloiny/ good, &c. He also speaks of his works alone to entitle us to the favour 
death and resnrrection, but nothing a t  of God and future happiness, must we 
all of our good works being accepted build so important an article of faith 
through his sufferings or merit. On on mere hints and hgeq*e~%ces from their ' 
the contrary, what he says upon the writings ? The doctrine is of too much 
occasion may, without any forced con- importance to stand on such a fonncia- 
struction, be turned against this fa- tion. 
vonrite opinion. Acts X. 34 : " Of a It has been pretended, that the ap- 
truth I perceive that God is no re- prehension of some farther satisfaction 
speder of persons, but, in every nation, being made to divine justice, besides 
he that feareth him, and worketh right- repentance and reformation, is neces- 
eousness, is accepted with him." sary to allay the fears of sincere peni- 

The apostle Paul before the Jews a t  tents. They would else, i t  is smd, be 
Antioch, Acts xii. 28; a t  Thessalonica, snbject to perpetual alarms, lest all 
ch. xvii.; before Agriplm, ch. xxvi.; and they could do would be ineffectual to 
at Rome, ch. xxviii., on all these oc- restore them to the divine favour. 
casions treats, and sometimes p]-etty But till clear instances be produced of 
largely, concerning the death of Christ, persons actually distressed with these 
but never with any other view than as fears and doubts, I can treat this case 
ail event that was foretold by the pro- as no other than an imaginary one. 
phets. He shows the Jews the aggra- I n  fact, there is no reason to believe 

' vation of their sins, arikl exhorts them that any of the human race, if they be 
to repentance and to faith in -Christ, left to their own natural unpervertecl 
but nothing farther. I n  his preaching apprehension of things, will ever fall 
to Heathens a t  Lystra, Acts xiv., and into such doubts and uncertainties as 
at Athens, ch. xvii., he discourses con- all mankind are sometimes represented 
cerniiig the supremacy and goodness to be involved in. On the contrary, 
of the one living and true God, and that God is a merciful being seems to 
exhorts them to turn from their lying have been a favourite opinlon of all 
vanities ; for (xvii. 30, 31), "the times mankind in all ages; except in sonie 
of this ignorance God wi~ked a t ;  but religious systems 111 which the object 
now conirnandeth all men' everywhere of worship was not the true God, but 
to repent, because he hath appointed a some being of a low and revengeful 
day in the which he will judge the nature, like the most capriciou~l and 
world in righteousness, by that man depraved of mankind. 
whom he hath ordained, whereof he We have seen in the Old Testament, 
hath given assurance unto all men in that the Jews had never any other 
that he hath raised him from the dead." idea than that God was placable on 
Now, in all this there is not one word repentance. We find no other senti- 
of the true gospel scheme of salvation ment in Job or his friends, and cer- 
by Jesus Christ, according to some. tainly no other among the Ninevites, 
There is nothing evangelical; all is or among the Jews of later ages, as 
legal and carnal. the books of Apocrypha, Philo, Jose- 

When we find the apostles to  be ab- phus, and all ' their later writings, 
-a- 



testify. We also see nothing of any doctrine of atonenient, that the schernle 
other opinion in the doctrine of the is absolutely necessary in the mord 
Hindoos, or other oriental nations. governnient of God, because that, n12on 

It is remarlcable that Dr. Clarke, different principles, no satisfaction is 
when, like others before-him, he repre- made to his offended justice. But 3 
xents all mankind as absolutely a t  a answer, it beconies us ever to bear in 
loss on what terms God would receive mind that the divine justice is not a 
offenders into his favour, produces not blind principle,' which, upon proTroca- 
so much as a single, j'chct or qzcotcl- tion, craves satisfaction indiscrinlin- 
tioil, in s~ipport of ivhadhe asserts, ately, of all tLat come within its reach, 

- thoT~gh he is known to be pecnliarly or that throw themselves in its way. 
happy in his ehoicz of the most pertl- Tn the Deity, jzcstice can be nothing 
nent ones on all other occasions. He  more than a nlodification of goodness, or 
gives us, indeed, a general rc.ference to  bc~tevole~zce, which is his sole governing 
Plr~to's d!r,ibiatZes the Xeco;~cl,l but I principle, the object and end of ivhich 
do not find, in all the co1;versation be- is the suprenle happinesp of his crea- 
tcveen Socrates and Alcibiades in that  tures and subjects. This happiness 
dialogne, that either of then1 drops the being of a nioral nature, rnust be chiefly 
least hint of tLeir uncertainty about promoted by such a constitution of the 
the divine favour in case of sincerity, moral ~vernnlent we are under, as 
or the least donbt that 1inmr.n virtue shall agord the most effectual motives 
is not, qf its@, a suiEcient rccomrnen- to i ~ d u c e  men to regulate their lives 
dation to his acceptance. All thqt well. Every &gree of severity, there- 
they appear to be a t  a loss about is for fore, that is so clrcnlnstanced as not to  
some one to teach them what to pray have this tendency, viz. to promote 
for, lest, through their ignorance, they repentance and the practice of virtne, 
should ask of the gods things hurtful nlnst be inconsistent with the funda- 
to themiselves. They express no want mental principle of tlle lnoral govern- 
of any person to intercede with God nlc-nt of God, and even with 'ustice 
for them, or one whose sufferings or its:lf, if i t  1lal.e the saine end with 
merit might avail with God for their divine goodness, the happiness of God's 
acceptance. creatures. S 3 

Besides, if men should have any Now, that  any s&eritf is $ecdis&i ' 
donbt concerning the divine placability, to  be exercised on such offeaders as are 
I do not see that they must therefore truly penitent, even in human govcrn- 
inlagine that he would accept the suf- ments, is owing to the i~iperfection of 
ferings of n~~ofheq* ins te~d  of tlzeirs; government when administered by men. 
but rather, that he would be absolutely For were nlagistrates juclges of the  
inexorable and rigorous in exacting ?f hearts of men, there wonld result no 
thenzselves the punishn~ent of their manner of inco:lvenience fkom pz7,rdcn- 
crimes. Fears of this kind i t  is very illg all offezlders who were bsconle truly 
possible that men niay have enter- penitent and reformed; since hereby the 
tained, but then there is nothing in offenders themselves ~ v ~ u l d  become 
+lie doctrine of atonement that  is cal- usefnl rnen~bc~s of society, and the 
c~cllated to allay such fears. But the penetration of the nlagistrates woul~l 
divine declarations concerning his own effectually prevent any pel.ssns from 
placability, which abound in the Scrip- talc;lim advanta e of such lenity. 
turcs, must he suficitnt to  answer ~ h ? s i s  exact$ the case in the nmrzl 
every purpose of that lc111d. government of a11 all-seeilzg God. Be;.?, 

It is nrged, howerer, in favo~xr of the therefore, measures formed uuon the 
jnstest principles of equity &1;1~ be 

1 ?ce Clar1:c's Direoz~rsp,-Pt ii. Prop. ri. Ed. 8, illken, 
pp L~: -~90.  ~ c e  d s o  a pascTze from S~covr l  without hazarding the ends of 
& C I ~ I C L I ~ F : ,  R l ~ t t ' ~  Prlestley. I1 P 1%. ?Tote G governm~nt, measnrca which niight be , 

o e n l i c i ~ ~ ~  in any h-Llnlan administra- 
;ion. I n  the all-perfect government of 

SECTION 11. 
G6a, therefoke, there is no occasion to 0' THE TRUE END AND DESIGN OP THZ 

.;.erci~'e any severitv. even on nenitents DEATH OF CHRIST. 

i'imselves: How akurd,  thenjLit would HATIXG shown that the death of 
be to exercise i t  on otkeq-S, which Christ' is liot to be consiclered ds having 
tfie doctrine of atonement requires ! made atonement, or satisfaction, to  God 
cei+,ai1lly, then, it must give the mind for the sins of men, I shall now cndea- 
un~avourable imljressions of the divine vonr to show what the end and use of 
aoverizment, which, if not cossetted by i t  really were. Now, the p1.iacipsl 
Eomeblling else, musthave an unfriendly desig:~ of the life, as well as the clcath 

upon their virtue. Yet, notwith- of Christ, seems to be not so mnch 
standing this, the influeilce which the what we may expect to find in any 
doctsine of atonement hasuponp~actice, pczrticular texts, or single passages of 
is strongly urged in its favour. the evangelists, or otl~er writers of the 

Admitting, howevcr, that thepopular New- Test.alzient, as what is suggested 
dpctrine of atonenlent shoulcl raise our by a view of the his tor,^ i ts~lf;  what 
ideas of the ,justice, or rather the se- may be called the Zcb~~s~z~age of the 
vei.it.y of God, i t  must, in the same pro- nnkecl fucts, and what cannot but be 
pii:tion, sink our ideas of his qneycy ; so understood whmever they are linown. 
that svbat the doct~inc may ' have What has been writlen by Christians 
s e e ~ ~ ~ e d  to gain on the one hand, it may assist us to conceive more accu- 
ldses on the other. And, moreover, r:~tely concernin$ some particulars 
thougli in order to the forgiveness relating to Christianity, but that niust 
of sin, sonze farther sei;erity o ~ i  the be of more importance, which does not 

of God be suppoaeil necessary, require to be written; what the facts 
p t ,  according to the doctrine of themselves necessarily speak, nrithout 
tLtolienzent, thls severity is so circum- any iaterpretation. Let us, therefore, 

I stinted, as entirely to lose its effect. examine ~"rliat i t  is that  may be clearly 
Par, if the severity be to  lvorlI. upon deduced from the history, and how 
men, the offendsrs theniselves should mubh of Cl~ristianity could not bnt 
fcel"it. It will be the same thing with have been known, if nothing had been 
the bulk of m8nkind, who are the yriitel.1, provided a generd ilileB of the 
persops to  be wronglit upon, whether life and death of Christ could have 
the Divine Being animadvert upoh the been transmitted to ns in any other 
vices that are repented of, or not, if way. 
the offenders lcno~.c. that they themse1:lves If, then, we attencl to the general 

.shall never feel it, This disinterested facts recorded by the bvangelists, loo 
ie&rpsity might, indeed, induce some cannot bnt find that  they a&rd the 
oRenders to spare the lives of their lnost sdisfactory evidence of a resur- 

; but if the sufferings had rection and a future life. The history 
beeh endurkd already by some person of of Jesus eonta~ns (what cannot be said 
&$&ient dignity, i n  the behalf of a11 of any other history in the world) an an- 
future transgressors, it is impossible to  thentic account OS a man lilic o~~rselvea, 
tjnceiire how the consideration of it ilivested. by Alm?ghty God with most 
shbuld be ally restraint a t  all; since extmordlnary poTvel:s, not only temh- 
PbLhing tllnt any mall coo!d then do ing: without the least ambiguity or 

---l{ eri30se any other to  farther hesitation, tlie doctrine of a future life 
of retribution for all mankind, ancl di- 
recting the views of his disciples to it, 
in p~derence to anything in this w01.ld; 

F 
lmt passing his own life in a voliuit&ry 
exclusion from 811 that  men call grcut, 
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and that others pursue with so nzuch the least necessary to be attended to. 
assiduity; and, in obedience to the will After tl~is, they would be apt to forget j 
of God, calmly giving up his life, in the particular discourses of our Lprd; 
circumstances of public ignominy and but the last thing they would retain( 
torture, in the fullest persuasion, that .vvould be the idea of a man, who had 
he should receive it  again with advan- the most extraordinary power, spend- 
tape. And in the accomplishment of ing his time in perforlning benevolent1 
his own prediction, he actually arose miracles, voluntarily submitting to 
from the dead the third day. After many inconveniences, and last of all to1 
this, he was seen by all those persons a painful death, in a certain expecta- 1 
who had the most intimate knowledge tion of being presently raised to an 1 
of him before, and he did not leave them immortal life, and to great happiness, 1 
till after having conversed with them, honour, and power after death; and i 
a t  intervals, for a considerable time, in that these his expectations were actu- 3 
order to give them the most satisfactory ally fulfilled. They would also re- ! 
evidence of the identity of his person. member that this person always re- 

Since, then, the great object of our commended the practice of virtue, and 
Lord's missionwas to teach the doctrine assured his followers that they would g 
of a resurrection to a future immortal also be raised again to inlnlortal life 4 
life, we see the necessity of his own and happiness, if they persevered in 
death and resurrection as a proof of his well-doing, as he had done. 
cloctrilz,e. For whatever he might have Now, allowing that  those persons, 
said or done while he lived, he could thus cut off from all con~municat~ion 
not have given the most satisfactory x i th  other Christians, should retain 
proof even of his own belief of a resur- only these general ideas of Christianity, 
rection, unless he had actually died in (and i t  is hardly to be conceived that 
the full expectation of it. Hence it  is they could retain less,) yet, would any 
that  the apostles glory in the con- body say they were not Christians, or 
sideration both of the death and of the that they were not possessed of the 
resurrection of Christ; as, 1 Cor. i. most important and practical truths 
22-24, " The Jews require a sign, and of Christianity, those truths which are 
the Greelrs seek after wisdom, but we most instrumental in purifying the 
preach Christ crucified, unto the Jews h e a ~ t  and reforming the life? 
a stumbling-block, and unto the Greeks Thongh there is no occasion to  cite 
foolisl~ness; but unto them which are pas.ticztZu~ teats for what is clearly 
called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ .suggested by the histo~y itself, and 
the power of God, and the wisdom of what could not but be known of it, if 
God ; " also 1 Cor. xv. 14 and 20, " I f  all that has been written concerning it  
Christ be not risen, then is our preach- were lost, yet express texts are by nno 
ing vain, and your faith is also vain. means wanting to ahow that the true 
-But now is Christ risen from the and proper dcsign of the gospel, and 
dead, and become the first-fruits of conseqnently of the preaching and of 
them that slept." the death of Christ, was to ascertain 

There is another manner in which and exemplify the great doctrines of a 
we nzay be assisted in forming an idea resurrection and of a future state. I 
of what is most essential to Christianity. shall content myself with reciting only 
Suppose a number of persons, educated a few of them. John vi. 40 : " Thls 1s 
in the Christian faith, to' be cast upon the will of him that sent me, that every 
a remote island without any Bible. It one w8ich seeth the Son, and believeth 
is probable they would first of all lose on hini, may have everlasting life, and 
all distinct remembrance of the apos- I will raise him up a t  the last day." 
tolical epistles, which nzay show that xi. 25, 26 : "I am the resurrection and 
these are a part of the New Testament the life. He that believet11 in me, 

. S  

THE .DQCT'RILVE OF A TONEIMENT, 

so in consequence of our relation to 
Christ, who is called t7be secomd Adnm, 
we should a11 be made alive. The same 
argument is also nzore fully illustrated 

antly." by the sanze apostle, in the 5th chapter 
am he that liveth and of his epistle to the Romans, in which, 
behold I am alive for what we suffer by one man is contrasted 
have the keys of the by what we gain by another man. 

The great object of the mission and 
in all their writings, death of Christ being to  give the fullest 
have understood tlzis proof of a future life of retribution, in 
principal object of the order to supply the strongest motives 

Thus Paul says con- t o  virtue, we see the greatest propriety 
Tirn. i. 10, he " hath in those texts, in which this ultimate 

and hath brought life end of his sufferings is immediately 
to light through the connected with them; as Titns ii. 14, 

"Who gave himself for LIS, that he 
S doctrine of a resurrection to  might redeem us from all iniquity, and 

an ex- purify unto hiniself a peculiar people, 
auction zealous of good worlcs;" Eph. v. 25,26, 

"Christ loved the church and gave 
himself for it, that he niight sanctify 
and cleanse it," &C.; Rev. i. 5, " Unto 
him that loved us, and washed us from 
our sins in his own blood," &c. 

Also, true religion being by means of 
of virtue before Christianity extended to the Gentile 

world as well as the Jews, this ultimate 
end, viz. the abolition of the Jewish 
ritual, a t  least with respect to the 
Gentiles, is sonletimes immediately con- 
nected with the mention of his death ; 
as Eph. ii. 13, "But now in Christ 

prophets Jesus, ye who sometimes were far otf 
inferior and ill- are made nigh, by the blood of Christ ; 

Col. ii. 14, "Blotting out the hand- 
wed that the argument for writ in^ of ordinances, that was against 

aving an interest in a future life, us, whlcll was contrary to us, and took 
rawn from the consideration of the i t  out of the way, nailing i t  to the 

resurrection of Christ, is weakened by 
any opinion that  represents hinl as of 
a nature superior to our own. But if, 
with the author of the epistle to the 
Hebrews, we conceive him to be in all 
~espects us we are, his resurreotion can- 
not but be considered as a pattern and 
s pledge of ours. Hence the peculiar 
propriety of the divine appointment, 
explained by Paul, l Gor. xv. 21, that  
since by man came death, by man 
should also come the resurrection of 
the dead ; and that, as il= conseq~~eace 
of our relation to Adam all shozcld die, m. 

cross." 
Besides the principal object of the 

death of Christ, other uses of i t  are 
occasionally mentioned, but they are 
such as are perfectly consistent with 
this. For instance, Christ having sub- 
mitted to all these sufferings for so 
great and benevolent a purpose, it was 
highly proper that he should be ye- 
warded for i t ;  and the Divine Being 
has, therefore, in  this case, exhibited 
an illustrious example of the manner 
in which he will always crown obe- 
dience to his will. Moreover, Christ, 
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being a man like ourselves, and there- and force to its moral precept$, Chris 
fore infl~ienced by hopes and fea'rs, i t  is properly said to have come to -fzfic@ 
was reasonable that he should have a t7be lc~zzu, and for the accomplislpen 
view to this glorious reward, in order of ancient prophecies. Matt. v. 17 
to suppost hi111 u n d e ~  his sufferings, as " Thinlr not that I am come to destroj 
is partic~~larly e$pressecl in th'e follow- the law, or the prophets ; I am not-comt 
in6 p~issages.- Bom. xiv. 9 : " For, to to destroy but to  fulfil." Acts iii. l 8  
this end, Christ both died and rose, "But those things which God befort 
and revived, that he ?liglit be Lord had shewed by the mouth of all hi: 
both of the dead and living." Heb. xii. prophets, that Christ should suffer, h( 
2 : " TV110 for the joy that was set before hath so fulfilled." 
him, endured the cross, despising tlie Lastly, as the end of Christ's M ~ S S ~ O I  
shame, and is set down a t  the right necessarily required him to undergo s 
hand of the throne of God." great variety of sufferings, he is, wit1 

As Christ x~zs  intended to be our propriety, said to come in order to ex. 
eacbrn21Za 2nd pattern, in his life, death, hibit tomankind a most perfect eacw~zplt 
and resusrestion from the dead, hi1 of voluntary obedience to thewill of God 
snfferings were al~solntel~ necessa~y to under the $everest trial of it  j and his 
qualify him foi; the work on whicli he example is justly proposed to IIS undei 
was sent. This is e ~ ~ r e s s e d  ill the fol- our trihls and sufferings. l Pet. ii. 21 : 
lowingpassages, ivhich also clearly show " Christ also hath suffered for us, leav- 
the necessity of' his being a inan like ing ns an example, that ye sliould follow 
ourselb es, iil order to undergo sufferings his steps." l John iii. 16 : " Hereby 
like ours. Heb. ii. 10, 11 : "Por it  be- perceive we the love of God, because l?c 
came him for whom are all thipgs, and (that is, Christ) laid down his lifc fol 
by whom are 211 things, in b r q i n g  us; and we ought to lay do~vnour lives 
many sons ~ n ~ t o  glory, to make , the for the brethren." 
captain of their salvation perfect, I 

I - through sugerings; for, both he that 
sanctifieth, and they who are sa~~ctified, 
are all of one (that is, of one nature and 

SECTION 111: . 
2 ,  

' .  

rallli), for which heis noia,shamed OF SENSE IN -WHICH THB DEATI* OF 

to call them brethreh." -Ver. 14 : "For- CHRIST IS REPRESEKTED AS A SACRI- 
asmuch then the cllildren are FICE, AND OTHER FIGURATIVE REPRE- 

takers of flesh and blood, (that is, are 'S"NTIONS OF IT. 
men,) he also himself lilremise tooli. part HAVING explained the one great and 
of the same," (that is, was 2 man also.) end of the life Stkd death of 
Ver. 17,18 : " Wherefore, in all things, Christ, and also pointed dut the other 
it  behoved him to be nls~_de like unto secondary and subordillate ends which 
his brethren.--For in that he llirnself ivere lilcewise really ahs+ered by it, I 
has suffered, being kbmpted, he is able shall now Bttempt to illtiskratt: the $ y ~ -  
to succour them that are tempted." .i.nti.lre s-eps.eserztatio12s that are mBde 
Ver. 8 : " Though he were a son, jet.' of it by the sacred writei-S. These have 
learned he obedience by the tliings tinforinnately inislecl many Chribtians, 
which he si~fXered, and being made per- a r~d  have been the occttdion of their en- 
fect, he becanie the a~ithor of eternal tertiijiing opinions concerning the end 
salvation unto all theill that obey him." of Christ's coming into the world, q~zite 

As Chris t was the person foretold by diff'nt from those ~vhich appear upon 
the ancient Jewish prophets,and he car- tkie very face of the history ; opinions 
ried the proper and ultimate object of which are contradicted by the whole 
the' lam of Moses into execution, in a tenor of revelation, and tvl~ich Are ex- 
more extensive nianner than it  had ever tremely injul.ions to t11e chtlractcr 'of 
1)een done before, giving a proper extent the ever-blessrd God, - 

, - 

DOCTRINE 

e *ost remarl<nble of these figm- 
e represent,ztioi~s of the dea$h of 

ist, is tbat in which l!e is compared 
s~c~i$ce; and, as a figure, i t  is just 
beautiful. I n  every sacrifice the 

m is slain for the benefit of the per- 
30p on whose account it is oEered; so 
Dhrist, dying to procure tFe greatest 
ppssible benefit to the human race, is 
3ajd to have given his life a sacrifice for 
us; and, moreover, as the end of the 
yogpel is to l~roiilote the reformation of 
Tbliers, in order to procure the pardon 
,f sin, the death of Chiist is more ex- 
<- 

pres~ly compared to a sin-o$'e?,irzy. 
These points of resemblance between 

bb+ death of Christ and the Jewish sa- 
&ices7 sufficiently justify and explain 

language of the Scriptures relating 
to it. From this circumstance, however, 
has arisen a notion, that the sacrifices 
prescribed in the Je~yish law were t!jpes 
?f this great, complete, and expiatory 
3acrifice of the death of Christ, which 
n o v  supersedes and abrogates them. 
Qn account, therefore, of the great stress 
phieh hqs been laid on this viow of the 
leath of Christ, I shall consider i t  more 
5111y than ~t would otherwise deserve. 

411 the texts in which Christ is iadis- 
(ably represented as a sacrifice are 

tne fogo~ving. Eph. v. 2 : " Christ also 
bath loved us, and hath given hin~self 
!or us, an offering and a sacrifice to 
2od, for a sweet-smelling savour." 
Eeb. vii. 27 : " Who needeth not daily, 
. . to offer up sacrifices, first for his own 

sins, and then for the people's ; for this 
pe did once mhen he offered up him- 
self." The same allusion is also fre- 
yuent in this epistle. We find it also, 
L Pet. i. 2,19, Rev. v. 6, and 1 John ii. 2 : 
'and he is the propitiation for our sins." 
rho same eq~ression occurs ch iv. lQ. 
But the% two are the only places in 
,vhich the word y~opitiatiolz (iXnupos) 
ccnrs in the New Testament. 
- With respect to these texts, it  is ob- 
isus to remark, that the f.iLr greater 

t of then1 are from one epistle of an 
nlinown writer, (for it is not certain, 

ast, that the epistle to the Hebrews 
written by Paul,) whiah is allowecl, 

in other respects, to  abound with the 
strongest figures, metaphors and alle- 
gories; ancl ths rest are too few to bear 
the very great stress that has been laid 
11 3on them. Besides, the cincbitIzeiu in 
wkch this idea is iiitsodnced in thesg 
texts, which is only iltdirectZy, inti- 
mates plainly enough, that a few cir- 
cumstances of resenlbianceare sufficient 
to jnstify the allusion. Had the writers 
really considered t,he death of Christ 2s 
the iqateqtded cuttitzjpe of the sacrifices 
under the law; had this been the great 
and principal end of his deatb, it  wo~nlcl 
have been asserted in the f~~l les t  and 
plainest manner, and references to it  
wo~nld certaiilly have been l~luch more 
dis-ect and fsecyuent tha,ll they are. 

It is something similar to this view 
of the death of Christ, as a sacrifice, 
that he is also cqlled a_)s?.iest, and a 1 ~ ; ;  1s 
piest,  especially by the aathor of the 
epistle to the 31ebl .e~~.  But this very 
circumstqnce migh$ have given 11s to 
understand, that both the representa- 
tions are merely figul;ative,beciuse both 
taken together are ha:dly consistent, 

I (rnre, a t  least they make a very harsh S, 
a ~ d  intsoduce conf~~sion into our ideas. 

Thqt the death of Christ is no proper 
sacrifice for sin, or the, intended anti- 
type of the Jevish sacrificps, may be 
inferred from the f'ol10,wing considera- 
tions. 

l. Though the death of Christ is fre- 
quently mentioned, or alluded to, by the 
ancient prophets, i t  is never spol;eii ctf 
as a sin-offering. Fqr the propriety of 
our transldioii of Isalah liii. 10, niay 'iv 
doubted ; l or if it  be retained, it  c t ~ ~ i -  
pot be proved t~ exhibit anything moi 2 
than a figurative allusion. Now, tii:: t 
this great event of the death of C!bi;h$ 
shonid be foretold, with so many p:li.- 
ticular circumstances, and yet that Lb2 
proper, the ultimate, and the great cncl 

1 IIr. Dodsoi~ thus trapslates the verse : '. Yet 
it pleased Jehovah to cresh him with\ af3ictiou. 
Since hc is nlnrlc ttll offering for sin, he shnll scc 
a seed, and shall prolo~lg his days, and $ 1 1 ~  
gracious purpose of Jehobah shall prospar ill 
his hand." Mr. D. also proposes to t r ; ~ i x p ~ r ~ :  :L 
passage 119, and from 334-836. ch. lvii. See Isctiah, 1790, p p  115- 



of i t  should not be pointed out, is un- brethren for an offering unto the hd. 
accountable. Rom. xii. 1 : "That ye present your 

2. Great weight is given to this ob- bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acce t- B aervation by the converse of it, viz. that able unto God, which is your rea on- 
the Jewish sacrifices are nowhere said, able service." 
in the Old Testament, to have any re- 4. Christians ingeneral are frequently 
fereuce to another more perfect sacri- called phests, as well as-Christ himself. 
fice, as might have been expected if they l Pet. ii. 5 : " Ye are an holy priest- 
really had had any such reference. On hood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices." 
the contrary, whenever the legal sacri- 5. The death of Christ cannot be con- 
fices are declared by the prophets to sidered as a proper sacrifice for sin, be- 
be insufficient to procure the favour of cause many things essential to such a 
God, as they often are, the only thing sacrifice were wanting in it, especially 
that is ever opposed to them, as of more its not being provided and presented 
value i n  the sight of God, is good zuo~ks by the sinner. 
or rno~al  virtue; as PS. li. 16,17, " Thou 6. We meet with many figures in the 
desirest not sacrifice, else would I give writings of the apostles no less bold 
it. Thon delightest not in burnt-offer- than this. Thus the body of Christ is 
in$. The sacrifices of God are a broken the veil through which we pass to the 
splrit ; a broken and a contrite heart, holy of holies. We are said to be cir- 
0 God, thou wilt not despise." To czmcised in his circumcision, and to be 
the same purpose see Isaiah i. 11, &C., bzched with him by baptism. Our sins 
Hos. vi. 6, Amos v. 22, Mic. vi. 6. are cmcci$ed with him,andwe hse again 

The wisest of the Jews in our Sa- with bin1 to 7wwness of lqe. After 
viour's time speak exactly in the same meeting with figures like these (and 
strain, and in the presence of our Lord many more might be mentioned quite 
himself; who is so f'dr from disapprov- as harsh as these), can we be surprised 
ing of it, that he gives his own sanction that Christ, who died to  promote the 
to the sentiment ik the most open man- reformation of the world, should Fe 
ner. A scribe says, Mark xii. 32-34, called a, sacri$cefor the silts of~nen? 
" There is one God, and there is none Still less shall we wonder a t  this, if 
other but he ; and to love him with all we consider how familiar all the rites of 
the heart, &.is more than whole burnt- the Jewish religion were to the minds 
offerings and sacrifices. Andtvhen Jesus of the apostles, so that  whatever they 
saw that he answered discreetly, he said were writing about, if i t  bore any re 
unto him, Thou art not far from the seinblance to that ritual, it was sure t 
kingdoill of God." Having a perfect obtrude itself. It must also be con- 
knowledge of the law, he was prepared sidered, that the death of Christ was 
for embracing the gospel. the greatest objection to Christianity 

The general strain of the passages, both with Jews and Gentiles ; and tvhai 
quoted and referred to above, cannot could tcnd more to remove this prcju- 
but appear very extraordinary, if the dice, with both of them, and especially 
Jewish sacrifices had in reality any the Jews, than taking every opportn- 
reference to the death of Christ, and nity of describing i t  in languagewhich 
were intended to prefigure it, as types to them was so familiar and respect- 
to  an antitype. able ? 

3. Many other things, besides the 7. It has been said by some, that 
death of Christ, are expressly called sacrifices were originally intended to 
sacrifices by the sacred writers ; and if prefi&re the death of Christ ; and that, 
it be universally allowed to be in a figu- in theniselves considered, they were of 
rative aense only, why may not this be such a nature, that they woulcl never 
1 he case with the death of Christ also? have been thought of by man, withoak 
Isa. lxvi. 20: "They shall bring all your an express comina~tllcl from God. 

~~t whether sacrifices were origin- them as equivalent to expensive sacri- 
ally appointed by God, or a method fices for any purpose whatever. 

men themselves thought of, I n  the Jewish ritual, the ceremonies 
(which I think not improbable,) of attending a sacrifice for sin did not 
eFpres~ing their gratit~tde to God, for differ in anything material from those 
his favours to them, when we consider that were used in any other sacrifice. 
the circumstances in which they were Whatever was tlie occasion of the sacri- 

they appear easily to  fall under fice, the person who offered it laid his 
,ither the general notion of gifts, or the hand, in a solemn manner, on the head 
more particular one of e7zte~tcciqz/~te7zts, of the victim, which was the formal 
furnished a t  the expense of the person prese.~~ta-tioqz of it, the animal was slain, 
who was dependent and obliged. They and the blood sprinkled. Part  of the 
were therefore always considered as victim was always burnt on the altar, 
acj'cno~cledgnze7zts for favours received a part was the portion of the priest, 
from, or of 7~07nage due to, God or man. and in sonie cascs the reniainder was 
In like manner, they might be used to eaten by the offerer. When, therefore, 
&*recate the anger of God or man, or the Jews sacrificed an animal as a sin- 
to procure firtvours of any other kind, offering, the use and signification of the 
by begetting in the mind of our patron sacri$ce itself, were the same as if it  
an opinion of our respect and esteem had been intended to procure any other 
for him. favour; and there was no more beaq.ing 

To all these purposes served sacri- of sin, or anything properly viccxrio?cs 
fices before and under the law of Moses. in the offering of the animal that was 
Ivithout a sacrifice or some other gift, made a sin-offering, than if it had been 
the Jews were not allowed to approach sacrificed on an occasion of thanks- 
the tabernacle or the temple, that is, giving, or on any other account. 
the house of God. They were expressly Fronl all that has been said con- 
commanded never to appear befo~e God cerning sacrifices under the law, and 
el~zpt!j, lest zorath sltould be upon them, the history of their uses, they appear 
which was agreeable to a custom that  to  have been considered as ci~cu71~- 
is still universal in the East, never staqzces ci,tte~zdi7tg m& address to the 
to appear m the presence of any Deity, and not as things that mere of- 
prince, or great man, without a pre- any avail in thems~lves. It was not 
sent. the sacrifice, but the priest that was 

That the offering of an animal upon said to nzake nto7zen.zent; nor was a 
the altar was considered, in the law of sacrifice universally necessary for that  
Moses, in the same light as any other purpose. For, upon several occasions, 
offering or gift, and a sacrifice for sin we read of atonement being made when 
as any other sacrifice, is evident from there was no sacrifice. Phineas is said 
several facts in the Jewish history, and to have n l d e  atonement for the chil- 
from aeveral circumstances in their dren of Israel by slaying the trans- 
ritual, I n  many cases, where a person gressors, Num. xxv 13. Moses made 
was not able to provide an animal for atoliemeilt by prayer only, Exod. xxxii. 
,a- sacrifice, an offering of flour was 30. And Aaron made atonement with 
accepted. The Philistines also, when incense. 
they were convinced of their fault in Whenever the m<ters of the Old 
taking captive the ark of God, returned Testament treat largely concerning 
it with a present of golden mice and sacrifices, it is evident the idea, they 
emrods, to make atonement for them, had of them was the sanie with that 
evidently in the place of a sacrifice; which they had concerning gifts, or 
and from t,he Grecian history it appears presents of any other nature. Thus 

I that (avaOqFraw,) or presents of gold, the Divine Being is represented as say- 
silver, statues, &C., were considered by ing, PS. 1. 9,14, " I will take no bullock 
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- nnt of thy house, nor he-goat out of to the death of Christ, as the only 

thy folds. For every beast of the atoning sacrifice. Cut this notion must 
forest is mine, and the cattle upon a be given up if we consider the lrleaning- 
thousand hills. I know all the fo~vls of atone.ilzent under the Jewish Flispen. 
of the n~onntains ; and the wild beasts sation. 
of the field are mine. I f  I were From comparing 311 the passages in 
hungry, I would not iell thee ; for the which atonement is mentioned,-it is 
world is mine, and the f~xllless thereof. evident that i t  signifies the making of 
TVill I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink a~lything cZea:z or holy, so as to f>e fit 
the blood of goats P O&r u~l to  God to be used in the service of God, or, 
thanlrsgiring, and pay thy vows unto when applied to a person, fit to come 
the Most High," &c. into the presence of God ; God being 

Lastly, if the cteath of Christ had considered as, in a peculiar n~anner, 
been a proller sacrifice, and the forgive- the king and sovereign of the Israel- 
ness of sius had depended upon it  only, itish nation, and, as z t  mere, keeping n, 
we should hardly have founcl the court anzong them. Thus atonement 
q.eszcl.:.ectiorz, of Christ represented as was said to be nlade for the cd t l~ l . ,  
having had the sanie use; as Itom. iv. Exod. xxix. 36, and for a 7&02bse after 
25, He " was raised again for our justi- having been iafcctcd yi th leprosy, 
fication." As figures of speech, these Lev. xiv. 53. Anroa made atownlent 
things .are consjstent enough, but not for the Leuites, Nnm. viii. 12, when 
otherwise. they were dedicated to their office and 

8. Had the death of Christ bee11 ministry, when no sin, or offence, is said 
sinlpiy and properly' a srcc~.(fice, we to have been doge away by it. Atone- 
should not expect to find it  denon~i- ment was also made a t  the purificntioll 
nated in any manner that was incon- of a leper, Lev. xiv. 18. Burnt-offer- 
sistent with this representation, which, ings that were wholly uolzcwk6~?/ are 
however, is very coizlmon in the Scrip- said to be accepted to ma,11e atonement 
tures. If there be a resemhlnnce to for the offerer, Lev. i. 3, 4. Atone- 
the denbh of Christ i11 those things to  ments were also appointed after in- 
which thcy.compare it, the writers are voluntary uncleani~ess and sins of 
sufficiently justified, as snch$gzrl.es of ignorance, as well 8s in some cases of 
spcec7z are adapted to give a, strong wilful transgression, upon repentance 
view of wha$ they wish to describe ; and restitution ; but in this case it  h ~ l  
but if no figure be intended, they are no relation to the pardon of sin in the 
chargeable with real inconsistency, in sight of God, but only to the decency 
calling the same thing by different and propriety of public worship, for 
names. I f  one of the representatiolzs which a man who had so offended was 
be real, and the rest figurative, how are considered as disqualified. Guilt, in 8 
we to distinguish arnong them, when ii~oral sense, is nerer said to be aton~;l 
the writers themselves give us no inti- for by any sacrifice, but the contrary 
ination of any such diEerence? Tbis is strongly expressed by David and 
circullzstaace alone seeills to prove thai  others. 4 
they made use of all these represents- The, Engli~!~ word ntoq2cr)zel~t occurs. 
tious in the same viev, which, there- hut once in the New Testament, ancl 
fore, codd be no other than as com- in other places the sallie vord in the 
parisons in certain respects. original (~arahAcry~j  is rendered yeco7~- 

Because the tvosd atonalnent fre- ciliitrdio~t; and this word is never x~sed 
qnently occurs in the Old Te~t~anzent, by&hc Seventy in aqy passage relating 
anci in some cases atonements are said to legal atoizenients. , 
to have beell made for sin by sacrifices, Had the death of Christ bee? the ' 
this whole bnsiness has, on this account propei. atoning sacrifice for the sliis 01 
more pal ticularly, been thongl~t to refer ilien, znd as such been prefigured by 
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tile aEonements in the Jewish dispen- 
sation, we inight have expected not 
only to have been expressly told so, (if 

frcrn the I'irst, a t  least aRer the 
fulfilnlellt of the prophetic type,) but 

that the time, and other circum- 
stances of &he death of Christ, should 
have corresponded to those of the types 
of it. Christ being put to death a t  the 
feast of passover, might lead us to  
imagine that his deat,h had some refer- 
ence to that business; but if he had 
died as a proper expiatory sacri$ce, 
it might have been expected that he 
would have died on the day of expitction, 
2nd a t  the time when the high priest 

ever suffered to be brought to the altar 
of God. Cities and cattle accursed 

' were in the law devoted to utter de- 
structiolz. Not one sheep or ox of all 
the cattle of Jericho, or of the Amde- 
kites, was permitted to be sacrificed. 

Christ is also compared to thepasc7~~l  
Zanzb among the Jews. 1 Cor. v. 7 : 
" Christ our passover is sacrificed for 
us." Also when the legs of Jesus 
were not broken upon the cross, it  is 
said, John xix. 36, " These things were 
done, that the Scripture should be ful- 
filled, a bone of him shall not be Isrolien," 
evidently referring to the same words 
in Exod. xii. 46, which relate to the 

;;S entering into the holy of holies. paschal lamb. 
IJad this been the case, I much doubt There are, moreover, several other 
whether i t  would have been in the circumstances in the evangelical history 
power of any yeasons, though ever so which lead us to this view of the death 
solid, t'o-have prevented nlen from con- of Christ, especially that  of his being 
sidering the one as a proper type of the crucified a t  the feast of passover, and 
other. Now the want of this coinci- of his institution of the Lord's supper 
dence should lead our minds off from a t  that time, and seemingly in resem- 
making such a comparison. blance of it, as if it was to be considered 

I n  ons passage of the New Testa- in the same light. However, thepaschal 
ment, Christ is said to have died as a lamb was far from being a propersacri- 
curse for us. Gal. iii. 13 : " Christ Jice. It is never so denominatedin the 
hath redeemed us from the curse of the Old Testament, except once, Exod. xii. 
law, being made a curse for us."' 27, where it is called " the sacrifice of 

Mention is made of several kinds of the Lord's passover." But this could 
thi~zgs accursed under the Jewish con- be only in some secondary or partial 
stitntion, but in  general they were sense, and not in the proper and pi<- 
things devoted to destruction. Christ, mary sense of the word. For there 
therefore, may, in a figurative way of was no priest employed upon the occa- 
speaking, be considered as a czcrse for sion, no part was burned or offered 
us, in consequence of his devoting unto the Lord. And certainly nopro- 
himself to death for us. But that this pitiation or atonement is said to  have 
can be nothing more than a figure is been made by it, and therefore it was 
e-iident, because this idea of a curse is very far from being a sin-offering. 
inconsistent with that of a sacrifice, Christ, with respect to  his death, is 
and therefore shows that both these by himself compared to the serpent 
representations are to be considered as which was exposed by Moses in the 
mere figures of speech. Though in wilderness, that those of the people 
some of the Heathen sacrifices the who loolied upon it  might be cured of 
victim was an animal abhorred by the the bite of such serpents. Here the 
pod to which it was offered, as the andomy is obvious. The distempers 
goat sacrificed to Bitcchus ; yet in the of wgch they were cured were of the 
Jewish sacrifices the victim was always body, but those of which we are cured 
a clean and useful animal, and perfect by the gospel are of the mind. John 
in its kind. And nothing accursed was iii. 14 : " And as Moses lifted up the 

I see LaTdney on this text, Post, germ. Works, in the even must 
X. p. 506: the Sod of man be lifted up." Ch. 

B 



xii. 32 : "And I, if I be lifted up, . . . cotcnt, or for ozc~ benejit. Or if, whedH 
mill draw all men unto me." I n  this rigorously interpreted, it  should be 
latter text the allusion is perhaps found that if Christ had not died,lwe 
different from that asbove mentioned ; must have died, i t  is still, homever, 
for here Christ, being raised above the only consequential1 so, and by no 
earth by means of the cross, is repre- means properly and di~ectly so, as a 
~ellted as drawing men from earth to- sz~bstitute for us. For if, in conse- 
wards heaven. quence of Christ not having been sent 
, I shall close this account of the to instruct and reform the world, man- 
Ifigurative representations of the death kind had continued unreformed, and 
of Christ that occur in the New Testa- the necessary conseqnence of Christ's 
nlent, with a view of the principal coming was his death; by whatcver 
qsses that the sacred writers make of means, and in whatever manner i t  was 
i t  in illustrating other things. They brought about, it  is plain that there 
show that the apostles were #ad to was, in fact, no other alternative, but 
take every opportunity of considering his death or ours. How natural then 
the death of Christ i n  a rno~al  view, was it, especially to writersaccuqtomecl 
as  affording the strongest motives to to the strong figurative expression of 
a holy life. They alsoshow a fondness the East, to say that he died in  our 
for very strong figures of speech. For stead, without meaning it  in a strict 
the greater part of the metaphors in and proper sense, as if God had abso- 
the following verses are much bolder, lutely required the death of Christ, in 
and more far-fetched than comparing order to satisfy his justice for our sins, 
the death of Christ to a sacrifice. Rom. and as a necessary means of his for- 
vi. 3 , 4  : "Know ye not, that so many giving us ! Nothing but declarations 
of you as were baptized into Jesus much more definite and express, con- 
Christ, were baptized into his death? tained a t  least in some part of Scrip- 
Therefore we are buried with him by ture, could authorize us to interpret. 
baptisminto death; that, like as Christ in this manner such general expree 
was raised up from the dead by the sions as the following. John X. 11 
glory of the Father, even so we also " I am the good shepherd; the gooa 
should walk in newness of life," &c. shepherd giveth his life for the sheep." 
Gal. ii. 20 : " I am crucified with Christ, xv. 13  : " Greater love hath no man 
nevertheless I live, yet not I, but Christ than this, that a man lay down his 
liveth in me." vi. 14 : " God forbid that life for his friends." 1 Pet. iii. 18: 
I: should glory, save in the cross of our " Christ hath once suffered for sins, 
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world the just for the un,justr, that he might 
is cruciEed unto me, and I unto the bring us to God." John xi. 50: "It 
world." See also Eph. ii. 5, 6. is expedient for us that one man shoulcl 

Besides the death of Christ being die for the people, and that the whole 
expressly called a snc?.ifice, and various nation perish not." 
sacrificial expressions being applied to A shepherd, in risking liis life for 
it, the language of Scripture is thought his sheep, evidently gives his life for 
to  favour the doctrine of atonement theirs, in a sufficiently proper sense; 
in various other respects, perfectly cor- because if he had not thrown himself 
respohding with the idea of its being a in the way of the wild beasts that 
proper sacrifice, and irreconcilable with were rushing upon his sheep, they 
other views of it. I shall, therefore, must 8ave died. But here was no 
briefly consider every representation conlpact between the beasts and tht 
which I can find of this nature. shepherd; the blood of the sheep was 

1. Christ is frequently said to have not due to them, nor did they accepi 
died for us. But, i a  general, this may of thzt oL" the shepherd in its stead 
be interpreted of his dying on pzcr ac- This case is, therefore, no propel 

parallel to the death of Christ, on the 
pdnciple of the doctrine of atonement. 

2. Clirist is said to have given his 
life as a rnnso~n (Xv?;oov) for us, but it 
is only in two passages that this view 
,,f it occurs, viz. Matt. xu. 28, and 
~Xarli: X. 45, both of which contain the 
sanlc expressions, as delivered by our 
Saviour on the same occasi~n: "The 
Soli of nlan came not to be ministered 
unto, but to minister, and to give his 
life a ransom for many." l Tim. ii. 6 : 
~ r l V l ~ o  gave hilnself a ransom (UVTL- 

hvrpov) f'or . all." TVe meet, homever, 
.with other expressions similar to these, 
as Tit ii. 14 : " Who gave himself for 
.as, that he might redeem us from 
all iniquity, and purify unto himself 
a peculiar people, zealous of good 
morks." 

I n  all these cases, the price of re- 
denlption is said to l  have been given 
by Christ ; but had we been authorized 
.to interpret these expressions as if we 
had been doomed to die, and Christ 
had interposed, and offered his life to 
the Father in the place of ours, the 
representation might have been ex- 
pected to be uniiorm; whereas, we 
find, iu general, that  the price of our 
redemption is given by God; as John 
iii. 16 : " God so loved the world, that 
lie gave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth on him should not 
perish, but have everlastir?g life." 
Rom. viii. 32 : He that spared not 
his own Son, but delivered him up for 
1s all, how shall he not $th him also 
'reely give us all things ? 

This language, on the part of God, 
or of Christ, is very proper, considered 
as figurative. For, if nothing bnt the 
nlission of Christ could have saved 
the tvorld, and his death was the neces- 
sary consequence of his undertaking 
it,, God is very properly said to have 
give11 him up for us ; or, since he 
undertook the work voluntarily, and 
fi.0111 the love that he bore to man, lie 
also niay be said to  have given his life 
as a riznsoni for ours ; and thus these 
texts come under the same general idea 
with those explaiaed above. In a 

figurative sense the gospel may be said 
to be the most expensive provisio~z that 
God has made for recovering men fioln 
the power of sin, in order to purchase 
thcrn, as i t  were, for himself. 

3. Christ is said to Bear tho silts of 
mew in the following texts. IsaicC1l 
liii. 11 : "He shall bear their iniqui- 
ties." Ter. 12 : " He  bare the sins of 
many." l Pet. ii. 24: "Who his 
own self b a ~ e  our sins in his own body 
on the tree." Heb. ix. 28 : " So Christ 
was once offered to bear the sins of 
many." But the idea we ought to 
annex to the term Bea.i.ing sin, is that 
of Bea~ilzg it ccwcy, or removing it, 
an effect which is produced by the 
power of the gospel. These texts me, 
therefore, similar to l John iii. 5 : 
" And ye know that Be was manifested 
to take away our sins; and in him is 
no sin." The phrase, beari~zg siqx, is 
never applied, under the law, but to 
the scape-gout, on the day of expiation, 
which was not sacrificed, but, as the 
name expresses, was turned out into 
the wilderness. 

We see clearly in W-hat sense the 
evangelist Matthew understood the 
passage above quoted from Isaiah; 
when, speaking of some of our Saviour's 
niiraculous cures, he says, ch. viii. 17, 
" That it  might be fulfiiled which was 
spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying, 
Eiinself took our infirnlities, and bare 
our siclrnesses." Now how did Christ 
bear the diseases of men? Not by 
taking them on himself, and becoming 
cliseased as they had been, bat by 
radically curing them. So also Christ 
beirs, that is, becws away, or .IBelnoves, 
the sins of men, by healing their dis- 
tempered inincls, and restoring them 
to a sound * and virtnons state, by the 
power of his gospel. 

4. Some who are willing to  give ui3 
the idea of Christ dying as a proper 
sacrifice for us, or in our stead, say. 
nevertheless, that God forgives the slns 
of nzen f o r  t l ~ a  sake oJ" the rnelits, or a t  
the inte~cession, of Christ, and that  
this appears to be analogous to the 
divine conduct in other respects; as 



God is often said to show favour to I f  any stress be laid on Christ being 
some on the account of others, and said to be our advocate, the Holy 
especially to h u e  favomcd the Israel- Spirit is much more frequently and 
ites on account of their relation to prope-cly called so, and by our ,Lord 
&braham, Isaac and Jacob ; and for hinlself ; and he is represented by Paul 
this reason they say we are required to as acting the part of an advocate and 
ask i n  the name of Cl~.ist. The texts, intercessor. Rom. viii. 26 : ," The 
however, which bear this aspect are Spirit itself maketh intercession for 
very few, perhaps none besides the us;: 
following. 1 John ii. 1 : " I f  any man Repentance and remission of sins" I 
sin, we have an advocate with the are said to be " preached in the name of 
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." Christ," Luke xxiv. 47 ; and "through 

It is not denied, that  it may be con- him," Acts xiii. 38 ; and all m110 be- 
sistent with the maxin~s of divine lieve in him are said to have "renlls- 
government, to show favour to some sion of sin,. ..through his name," ch. 
persons on the account of others, to  X. 43. But this phraseology is easily 
whom they bear a near relation. It is explained on the idea that the preach- 
a wise maxim in human governmeat, ing of the gospel reforms therworld, 
because we are, in many cases, as much and that the remission of sin is conse- 
concerned for others as for ourselves ; queiit on reformation. I n  one passage, 
ancl therefore a favour to a man's indeed, according to our translation, 
children, and posterity, may be the God is said to forgive sin for the sake 
proper reward of his own meqit, and of Christ. Eph. i~:. 32 : " Be ye kind 
also answer other ends of a seward, by one to another, tender-hearted, for- 
being a motive to other persons to  giving one another, even as God, for 
behave well. But, in general, favours Christ's sake, hath forgiven you."l 
distributed in this manner, are such as But in the original it is i n  Christ, and 
it is perfectly consistent with divine may be understood of the gospel of 
rectitude to grant to men without any Christ. Had sin been forgiven, in a 
regard to others, as giving the land of proper and strict sense, for the sake of 
Canaan to the posterity of Abraham, Christ, the word freely would hardly 
&c. When the Jews incurred actual have been used, as i t  often is, wit9 guilt, they were always punished like relation to it, as in Rom. iii. 24; foi 
any other people, and by no means this implies that forgiveness is the free 
spared on account of their relation to  gift of God, and proceeds from his 
Abraham. On the contrary, they are essential goodness apd mercy, 
often said to have been more severely regard to any foreign consideratio 
punished for not improving their privi- whatever. 
leges, as his clescendants, &c. The very great variety of manners 

Admitting, however, that God may in which the sacred ~vriters speak of 
lie represented as forgiving sin, in par- the method in which the pardon of sin( 
ticular cases, on this principle ; if all is dispensed, is a proof that ave are to 
sin be forgiven for the sake of Christ allow something to the use of fignrcs 
only, we ought, a t  least, to have been in their language upon this subject 
expressly told so. Our Saviour never for some of these phrases must b a  
says that forgiveness of sin was pro- accomnlodated to the others. In  
cured by him, but he always speaks of general, the pardon of sin is repre- 
the free mercy of God in the same selpPed as the act of God himself, ba 
manner as the prophets who preceded in some particular eases i t  is said t h  
him; and it is particularly remarkable be the act of Christ. Matt. ix. 6 : 
that ia his last prayer, which is pro- " But that ye may know that the Son 
perly we find nothing On 

1 On this mistranslation, see [Rutt's Priestley,] 
the subject. vol. 11. Q. 296. Note. 
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qf m:n hath. power on earth to forgive gospel; just as the legal atonements 
sins. Col. m., 13 : "Even as Christ served (though far more imperfectly) 
forgave you, so also do ye." But  upon similar purposes under that dispensa- 
a careful examinati~n of such texts as tion." But he says he doth not re- 
these, and the comparison of them collect any texts in which the death of 
with those in which the pardon of sin Christ is represented as the cause, 
seems to be represented as dispensed reason, or motive, why God has con- 
in consideration of the sz@erinys, the ferred these blessings on man. 
rne.t.its, the ~esz~a~cction, the Z<fe, or the The advocates for the doctrine of 
obeclie?zce of Christ, (for all these views atonement must be embarrassed when 
of i t  occur,) we cannot but conclude they consider that, the godhead of 
that they are partial representations, Christ being incapable of suffering, 
lvhich, a t  proper distances, are alloweci his ntanhood alone was left to endure 
to be inconsistent, without any charge all the wrath of God that was due for 
of impropriety ; and that, accordinq every sin which he forgives ; and surely 
to the plain general tenor of Scripture, one man (and that which actually suf- 
the pardon of sin is, in reality, always fered of Christ, on their own principles, 
dispensed by the free mercy of God, was no more) could never make a suf- 
on account of men's personal virtue, a ficient atonement for the sins of the 
llenltent upright heart, and a reformed whole world, or even of the elect only, 
cvemplary life, without regard to  the especially considering, as they do, that 
sagerings, or merit, of any being what- the sufferings of Christ were but tem- 

porary, and the punishment due to  sin 
this subject I would refer my eternal. 

readers to a very valuable essay on the There is a considerable difference in 
doctrine of Atonement, in the Theo- opinion, also, with respect to  the place 
logical Repository,l in which the writer or scene of this expiatory suffering. 
(who is the Rev. Mr. Turner of Wake- I n  general i t  is thought to have been, 
field) shows, that in the Old Testament, in part, a t  the time of the agony in the 
to make. atonement for any thing or garden, and m part on the cross. But  
person, signifies, as I have mentioned to account for this extraordinary suf- 
above, making it, or him, clean, or fering, they are obliged to suppose 
roper for t77,e divine service; and that  soluething uncommon and undescrib- 

g n  the New Testament, siniilar expres- able in it, to  which nothing in the 
fsions, which are there used by way of common feelings of human nature ever 
<'figure or allusion, " relate only to the corresponded, though a t  the same time 
:establishment and confirnlation of ~t was only human nature that suf- 
those advantages we a t  present enjoy fered. 
:by the gospel, and particularly of a Bishop Burnet was aware of this 
"free and uninterrupted liberty of war- difficulty, and he expresses his ideas of 
shipping God accordil:g to the institn- i t  in a very natural manner, so as to 
ttions of Christ, granted to  us in the show clearly. how his scheme was 

- pressed with ~ t .  I n  hls Exposition 0-f 

I Vol. 111. pp. 385-433. (P.) I n  his Memoirs, 
the Thirty-nine A~ticles, he says, " It 

'Dr. Priestley ascribes the origin of the Theol. is not easy for us to  apprehend ill 
.Repos. to a sight of some critical notes by &lr. what that  agony consisted. For we 
Turner, whose contribution5 to that publication ullderstand only the agonies of pain or 
were numerous and highly important. Mr. T. 
-?in whose intercourse Dr. P. expresses himself of conscience, which last arise out of 
,particularly happy while he resided a t  Leeds) the horror of guilt, or the apprehension 
was of the party, a t  Richmond, mentioned in  
the Note, p. 3. He afterwards, in concert with of the wrath of God. It is, indeed, 
Mr. Cappe, defended Mr. L. against a rude at- certain that  he who had no sin could 
ta1.k by a clergyman, and was his frequent 
cpl-1-espondent. See &Le?n. of Liq~dscy, pp. 33, 91. 9 In consequence of his death." Or.iy. Theol. 

&- Repos. 111. p. 431. 
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m~nediate hand of God, irrl orcter sins, or even if they carried this figu- 
n8gravate what he would natnrzlly rative lasnguage a little f~irther, that 

and thereby make his sufferings they really held what is now c.alled the 
on adeauate ex~iation for the sins of doct~ine of ato?ze??zent, viz. that it 

llm-e no snch horror in him; and yet terrors of a guilty ccnscience, and 1 
i t  is as certain that he could not be therefore he could feel nothing but the 1 
put into such an agony only through dread of his approaching painful and 1 
the apprehension and fear of that vio- ignominio~~s death. But having a 1 
lent death which he was to suffer tlze clearer idea of this, as we perceive in i 

next day. Therefore we ought to con- the history, and consequently of the ! 
elude that there was an inward suffer- agony of it, than other men generally 1 
ing in his mind, as well as an outward have of approaching snfferings, the 
visible one in his body. We cannot apprehension which he was under, 110 
clistinctly apprehend what that was, doubt, airected his mind more than me 
siuce he was sure both of his own spot- can well conceive. Those who consider 
less innocence, and of his Father's nil- Christ as something niore than a man, 
changeable love to him. We can only cannot imagine how he should be so 
imagine a vast sense of the heinous- niuch affected in those circumstances; 
ness of sin, and a deep indignation a t  but there is no difliculty in the base 
the dishonour done to God by it, a with those who consider him as a being 
melting apprehension of the corruption made exactl!j like themselves, and per- i 

and mlseries of mankind by reason of haps of a delicate, tender habit. 1 
sin, together with a never-before-felt As to the sins of others, i t  is natural l 
withdrawing of those consolations that t o  suppose that his mind would be I 
had always filled his soul. But what less a t  leisure to attencl to them then 

2 IEstoire dr  In Religion Eglises Refor- 
1 See Inslitut. TJ, ii. C. xvi. Sect. v%.-X. rnees, 4to. 1725, 1. p. 75. (P.) -' * . ' c . . ' 

might be farther in his agony and in than a t  any other time, his n~iild being 
.his last dereliction, we cannot dis- necessarily occupied with the sense of 
tinctly apprehend. Only this we per- his own sufferings; and accordingly 
ceive, that our minds are capable of we find that all he says upon that oc- 
great pain, as well as our bodies are. casionrespects himself only. "Father, 
Deep horror, with an  inconsolable if it be possible, let this cup pass from 
sharpness of thought, is a very intoler- me. Nevertheless, not as I will, but 
able thing. Notwithstanding the as thou wilt." That the presence of 
bodily or substantial indwclling of the God forsook him, whatever he meant 
fulness of the godhead in him, yet he by it, is not at  all supported by fact; 
was capable of feeling vast pain in his and when he was much oppressed with 
k d y ,  so that he might become a corn- sorrow, an angel was sent on purpose 
plete sacrifice, and that we might have, to comfort and strengthen him. 
f'soni his sufferings, a very full and He went through the scene of his 
alllazing apprehension of the guilt of trial and crucifixion with wonderful 
sin. All those emanations of joy with composure, and without the least ap- 
which the indwelling of the eternal pearance of anything like agony of 
word hacl ever till then filled his soul, mind. His saying, "Ny God, nly 
might then, when he needed then1 God, why hast thou forsaken me?" 
most, be quite withdrawn, and he be was probably nothing more than his 
left nlerely to the firmness of his faith, reciting the first verse of the twenty- 
to his patient resignation to the will of second Psallzz, to which he nligllt wish 
his heavenly Father, and to his willing to direct the attention of those who 
readiness of drinking up that cup were present, as i t  contained many 
which his Father had put in his hand things peculiarly applicable to his case. 
to drink." l 'There is nothing in this scene, any 

All this only shows how miserably more, than in his agony in the gardeb, 
nien may involve themselves in systems but wliat is easily explicable, on the 
unsupported by facts. Our Saviour, supposition of Christ being a man; 
as au innocent man, could have 110 and to suppose that he was then under 

1 Burnet's Expos. A7.t. 11. ad fin. Ed. 4, pp. 54, any of up0n 

1 
1 

65. iSeo Non. Repos. 11. p. 317, &C. him, in any inexplicable manner, bp 
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example of Christ in the following Paul. The Jews, he says; "were all those he~*etofore,  id I a t  all 
manner: "Let  us consider what is greatly glorified, not for their own Your fathers, when they 

SECTION V. 
good alld acceptable, and well pleasing sakes, or for their own works, or for cnma out of the land of Egypt, con- THE *PINION OF TIIE FATAEZS TILL 

in the sight of him that made us. Let the righteousness which they them- cerllillg burnt-offerings or sacrifices? AFTER THE TIME OF AUSTIN. 

us look steadfastly to the blood of selves had ~ r o u g h t ,  but through his But this I 'Ommanded them, saying, T ~ ~ A T  i t  was not the received dcotgne 
Cllrist, and see how precious his blood will" (in consequence of the blessiug Let none you imagine evil in Your the Chsistiall church within this 
is in tlle sight of God, which, being promised to Abraham). "And hearts against his neighbour, and love period, that Christ in any proper 
shed for our salvation, has obtained the also, being called by the same will in no false Oath. then, as onse, the Divine Being placablc 
grace of repent2nce for all the world."' Christ Jesus, are not justified by our- are not lvithout we :i men, but that the of sin pro- 
This seems to be little more than a selves, either by our own wisdom, or ought apprehend the design of our ceeded from the free mercy of ~ ~ d ,  in- 
repetition of what is said in the book knowledge, or piety, or the worlrs merciful For he to us7 dependelltly of his sufferin<rs and merit, 
of Acts, of Christ being " exalted as a which we have done, in the holiness of ,being that we, been may, I thin]<, be Lferred from 
prince and a saviour, to give repentance our hearts, but by that fujth by which ill the same error about the sacrifices, several considerations. 
and remission of sins." God Almighty has justified all men should seek and find how to approach 1. This doctrine, on which 

He farther says, cc Let LIS search from the beginning." But by faith unto him ; therefore he thus be- stress has been laid by some moderns, 
into all the ages that have gone before, this writer only means another virtue speaks us : The sacrifice of God is a is never enumerated as an of 
and let us learn that our Lord has, in of the mind, viz. that regard to God, broken s~i'c. A broken and a con- Christian faith, in any ancient sm- 
every one of them, still given place for belief in his promises, and submission trite heart not ' 

of Clayistia9% ,-JoetTina ,. and tile 
repentance to all such as would turn to to  his will, which supports the mind .This is not substitllting the sacrifice of early Christian w ~ t e r s ,  especially those 
him." He then mentions the preach- of man in great difficulties and trials. Christ in the place the who made apologies for Christianity, 
ing of Noah to the old world, and of This was plainly his idea of the jus- under the lam, but virtue only- had frequent occasion to do i t  ; and we 
Jonah to the Ninevites, of whom he tification of Abraham himself. " For In the of St. Hermas (if have several summaries of this kind. 
say?, " Howbeit, they, repenting of what was our Father Abraham this be be the work To say nothing of the apologies of 
their sins, appeased God by their blessed; was i t  not that through of the Hernias by Pall1) we Justin Martyr,Athenagoras andTeAul- 
prayer, and were saved though they faith he wrought righteousness and find the doctrine of atone- lian, who give accounts of the 
were strangers to the covenant of truth ? ment, but strong dellotlng articles of Christian f*, but may be 
God." After this he recites what It is possible that persons not ac- the a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s s  of re~entallce and thought t,-, do i t  too concisely for us to 
Isaiah, Ezekiel, and other prophets quainted with the writings of the good wOrlrs says he, expect that they should talce notice of 
have said to this purpose ; and in all apostolical fathers would imagine that, "shall their sins be forgiven, which they such. a doctrine as this, (though the 
his subsequent exhortations he seems to when they used such phrases as, be- have heretofore committed, ad the sins greafimportance of it, ill the of 
have no idea of anything but repent- ing jzcsti$ed by the blood of C h ~ i ~ t ,  of the saints, have sinned even those who hold this doctrine, is such, 
ante and the mercy of God, and the they mnst mean, as some now do, that unto this if with as ought to have given i t  the preference 
immediate consequence of it, without without the death of Christ our, re- all their hearts, ad doubt of any other,) I cannot help laying par- 
the interposition of anything else. pentance would have been of no avail : out of their hearts."' He farther says, titular on onlission of it by 
'c Wherefore," says he, let US obey but when we consider all thdt they " Whosoever have suffered forthe name Lactantius, who treats prOfesSe~ly Of 
his excellent and glorious will, and, have written, and the language of of the are esteemed the system of Christianity, as i t  was 
imploring his mercy and goodness, let those who followed them, who treat b the Lord, and their offences are generally received in his days. yet ,  in 
us fall doown upon our faces before him, more fully on the subject, and who because have suffered h;, Diuiqze Institutions, there is so fal. 
and cast ourselves upon his mercy." ' appear not to have been sensible that ! death for the name the of God.Jy3 from being any of the 

This writer also speaks of virtue they thought differently from then1 It pretty evident that so fa+' of the death of Christ to atone for tile 
alone as having inlniediately great with respect to it, we shall be satis- we find no change Of O~inim with sins men, that he treats of the 
power with God. " And especially, fied that those phrases conveyed no i%nsPect the e E c a c ~  the death of of of the mercy of God, alld of $lle 
let them learn how great a power such ideas to them as they now do "'Christ. These writers the efficacy of repentance, as if lie had never 
humility has with God, how much a to us. ,sguaKe of the apostles, using the term heard of any such doctrine. 
pure and holy charity avails with him, Barnabas, speaking of the Jeds11 ' 8acrzJ;ce in a 'gurative and re- We see his sentiments on these sub- 
how excellent and great his fear is, and sacrifices, says, " These things, there- 'present the good with- jects very fully in his treatise De Ira 
how i t  mill save all such as turn to fore, has God abolished, that the new hut the least hint Or lest we D e i j  And when he professed~y 
him .with holiness in a pure mind." P law f our Lord Jesus Christ, which is BhOnld from the merits siders the reasonsof theincarnation and 
He speaks of the effrcacy of faith in w i t d u t  the yoke of any such necessity, 1 and the doctrine death of Christ, he only says, that, "ex- 
the same language with the apostle might hane the spiritual offerings of h~ his i r n ~ u b d  ridlteousness. ample was necessary to be exhibited to I sect, ii. cotilaii, Ea. P. 57. (P,) Gan. Ep. men as well as l>recepts, and therefore I sect. rii. cottirrii, Ea. I. p. 150. (P.) Wake's nien themselves. For so the Lord saith 

161, 162. Gen. Ep. p. 6. 
2 Sect. vii. and ix.  (P.) Gen. Ep. pp, 7, 8. 4 Sect. xxxii. (P.) Gen. Ep. p. 26. l . Vis. ii. Sect. ii. (P . )  Gen. En. 1,. 2CG. 
3 Scct. xxi. (P.) Gen. Ep. p. 19. 5 Sect. xsxi. (P,) Gen. Ep. p. 24. Sim. ix. Sect. xxviii. (P.) Gen. Er.  p. fS6. 4 C. xix. xx. (P.) Lactant. Op. 11. pp. 37.35, 

B 
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it was necessary that God eho~~ld  be what was laid out for them, that is, 
ciotlled with a lnortal body, be tempted, have given what was l~urcllasccl. even 
snffer and die."" He gives no other rea- their li.~res." 
son whateve;.. Again, he says, " Christ Some orthodox writers conlplaia of 
m-zs made flesh, because he was not only the imperfect kno~vledge which tlie 
to teach, but also to do, ancl to be an ex- pri~iiitive Christian writers had of the 
anlple, that lxoile might allege in their Christian system in this respect. . "Gal- 
excuse the mealrness of the flesh." Ians obsemcs," according to Lardner, 

Cyprian, an early writer, often men- 'L that Lactzntins say S little or not hi!^^ 
tio11s the humiliation and sufferiqgs of of Christ,'s priestly office." Lardner 
Ch~.ist, but always either as an example, himself adds, " I do not remember that 
or simply as foretold by the prophets. J e r o ~ e  has anywhere talren notice of 

Araobius says, that " Christ permitted this, but i t  is likely enough to be true ; 
his man-that is, the man to whom he and that Lactantius did not consider 
was united-to be killed, that, in conse- Christ's death, in the modern way, as 
qnence of it, (viz. his resurrection after- a propitiatory sacrifice for sin, or a 
wards,) it  might appear that what they satisfaction made to divine justice for 
had been taught concerning the safety the sins of the human race. This may 
of their souls was safe, or to be depended be argued from his passages, before 
upon, and that death was not to be transcribed, concerning the value of 
defeated any other way." repentance, and the ends of Christ's 

Austin, in several places, spealcs of death. He adds that "many other 
the end of Christ's life and death, but ancient Christians will come in for their 
never as designed to make satisfaction share in this charge. For," according 
for the sins of men, but generally as an to Matthias Flacius Illyricus, " the 
example. " I n  his passion he showed Christian writers who lived soon after 
what we ought to endure; in his re- Christ and his apostles discoursed, like 
surrection, what we are to hope for." philosophers, of the law and its moral 
Speaking of the incarnation in general, precepts, and of the nature of virtue 
he says, " Christ assumed a human and vice : but they were totally ignorant 
body, and lived among men, that he of men's natural corruption, and the 
might set us an example of living and mysteries of the gospel, alid Christ's 
dying and rising again." When he Senefits. His countryman, Jerome," 
speaks figuratively, it is plain he did he says, "was well skilled in the Inn-, 
not carry his ideas so far as the ortho- guages, and endeavoured to explain the 
dox now do. " I n  his death," he says, Scriptures by versions and commenta- 
"he made a gainful traffic; he purchased ries. But, after all, he was able to do 
fa i th f~~l  men and martyrs. He bought very little, being ignorant of the human 
us with his blood, He  laid down the disease, and of Christ the physician, 
pyice of our redemption." But he like- and wanting both the key of Scripture, 
wlse savs. " Martyrs have returned and the Lamb of God, to open to him."5 

1 Epitome C. 1. p. 142. (P.) " Superest respon- 
dcre etianl (is, qui putant inconveniens fuisse, 
nec babere rationem, ut  Deus n~ortali corpore in- 
dueretur, n t  hominibus subjectus esset, u t  con- 
tumelias sustineret cruciatus etiam mortenlque 
pateretur. . . . Si no)n fecerit, pr~cept is  suis fidem 
derogabit. Exemplis igitur opus est, u t  ca, q u ~  
pracipiuntur habeant firmitatem, et si quis con- 
tumax extite'rit ac dixerit non posse fieri, prz-  
ceptor illum'pr&senti opere convincat." Op. 11. 
PP 37? 38. 

2 Ibld. p. 143. (P.) Ergo ideo corporatus est, 
u t  cum vincenda, esse callnis dcsideria doceref, 
ipse faceret prior, ne quis excusxtionern de carnis 
fragilitate prstenderet." Op. 11. p. 38. 

3 ~ldversus Ccntcs, L. i. p. 24. (P.) 

The same Flacius, or some other 
learned writer of his time, observes con. 
cerning Eusebius, Bishop of Czesarea, 
that " i t  is a very low and imperfect 
description which he gives of a Chris- 
tian, making him only a ma,n T V ~ O ,  by 
t h b  knowledge of Christ and his doc- 
trine, is b;ought t o  the worship of 
the one true God, and the practice of 

Lardner's Credib. X. pp. 299, 300. (P.) 
Wcrlcs V. pp. 121 122. 

5 ~bi'd. ~ 1 1 .  145, 146. (P.) Works, IV, 
p. 61. 

a 

;sobriety, righteonsness, patience, and as Beausobre, who writes their history, 
O t ~ ~ ~ .  virtnes. But lie has hot a word obserres, they must necessarily have as- 
?bout regeneration, or imputed right- cribed the salvation of the soul to the 
eousness." l doctrine and the esalnple of Ghrist ; 

1 cannot forbear adding what Dr. and yet none of the primitive fathers 
~;%rdner very pertiilently subjoins to  who write against them observe, that 
this quotation : '' Poor, ignorant, primi- the great end of Christ's coming into 
tive Christians, I wonder how they the world ~vould then be defeated, in 
iould find the way to heaven ! They that the sins of men would not be ss- 
lived near the titlles of Christ and his tisfied for." Austin, who writes against 

They highly valued, and dili- the Manicheans, and from whom, on 
iently read, the Holy Scriptures, and account of his doctrine of qruce and 
iome of them wrote con~mentaries upon oiigilzaZ sin, we might expect a com- 
them ; but yet, i t  seems, they knew little plete system of atonement, never ob- 
or nothing of their religion, though they jecfs to them their want of such a 
s~bracedandprofessedit with the mani- doctrine, but combats them on other. 
fest hazard of all earthly good things ; principles. 
and many of them laid down their lives 3. Had the ancient Christian writers 
hther than renounce it. Truly we of had the ideas which some of the mo- 
these times are very happy in our or- derns have concerning the all-sufficient 
thodoxy ; but I wish that we did more sacrifice of Christ, and the insufficiency 
excel in those virtues which they, and of good works, they could not have ex- 
the Scriptures likewise, I think, reconl- pressed themselves as they generally 
mend, as the distinguishing properties do with respect to the value of repent- 
of a Christian. And I am not a little ance and good works in the sight of 
$~prehensive, that many things which God. 
now make a fair show among us, and Cyprian says, "What  sinners ought 
in which me mightily pride ourselves, to do, the divine precepts inform us, 
will in the end prove weeds only, on viz. that satisfaction is made to God 
which the owner of the ground sets no loy good works, and that sins are done 
value." , away by the merit of compassion." 
. 2. Some controversies were started (Ope~ntionibus justis Deo satisfie?-i, 

itn the primitive times which could not misericordice noe?~itispeccntn pz~rgari,)4 
have failed to draw forth the sentiments Lactantius saysi " Let no one who 
of the orthodox defenders of the faith, has been led into s ~ l i  dy the impulse of 
qn this subject, if they had really be- passion despair of himself, for he may 
ljeved the death of Christ to be a pro- be restored if he repent of his sins, and 
Ber sacrifice for sin ; and that, without by good works make satisfaction to 
'it, God either could not, or would not, God (satisfaciat Deo): for if we think 
pardon any sin. our children to be corrected when they 
. All the Docetae, and the Gnostics in repent of their faults, why should we 

general, who believed that Christ was despair of the clemency of God being 
man only in ap earance, and did not pacified by repentance (penitendo posse 
$*eally suffer, CO& have no idea of the placari? Again, "Whoever, thera- 
meritorious nature of his death, as such; , VI. p. 294. (P.) pp, 498 489. 

and yet this is never objected to any of 4 De Opere et Eleemosj~is, Opera  d. ~ k i ~ l a u ,  
then1 by Irenzus, or others, who write P.:ikStt. 

C. XxiP. p. 631. (P) .;the most largely against them. tamen deficiat aliquis, aut de se ipse desperet, si : The Manicheans also did not believe aut cupiditate victus, aut libidine im~ulsus. aut 
"hat christ died, and consequentially, errore deceptus ; aut vi coactus ad* injlistitise 

viam lapsun est. Potost enim reduci, ac liberari, 
si eum poeniteat actorum, et ad meliora conver- 

Lardiler's Credib. VII. pp, 145, 146. (P.) sus satisfsciat Deo. . . . Nanz si liberos nostros 
'works, IV.  p. G l .  cu& delictorum suorurn cernirnus pceniter; 

2 Thid, p, 62. correctos esse arbitramur, et abdicatos, abjec- 



fore, obeys the divine precepts, is a our lives, I will not say for him, but 
worshipper of the true God, wbose for ourselves, and for those who may 
sacrifices are gentleness of mind, ail be edified by our martyrdom. . . . . 
innocent life and good works."' And, perhaps, as we are redeemed b 

The manner in which Austin speaks the blood of Christ, Jesus having rc 
of the merit of good worlcs, shows that ceived a name above every name, so 
he could not have had any proper idea some will be redeemed by the blood of 
of the satisfaction of Christ. "By n~ar tyrs . "~  And yet this writer saps, 
tl?ese alone, says he, "we secure hap- " Christ offered his own life not unlike 
pmess. I n  this way we recover our- those who of their own accord devoted 
selves. I11 this way we come to God, then~selves to cleath, to deliver their 
and are reconciled to him, whom we country from some pestilence," &c.5 A s  
have greatly provoked. We shall be this language could only be figurative 
bi-onght before his presence, let our in this writer, we may conclude that it  
good works there speak for us, and let is no otherwise to be interpreted when 
them so speak that they may prevail we meet with it in other writers of 
over our offences. For whichsoever is those times. 
most will prevail, either for punishment 5. The great virtue which the ancient 
or for n~ercy."~ fathers ascribed to baptism, and the 

4. The merit of maq.ty~dorn was held Lord's szcppev, with respect to the for- 
in the highest esteemby all the p~imitive giveness of sins, shows plainly that they 
Christians. If, therefore, good works did not consider the wrath of God as 
in general were thonglit by then1 to faeified by the death of Christ once 
have merit with God, much more m,zy or all. And though the Lord's supper 
we expect to find that they had this was a commemoration of the death of 
idea of what they considered as the Christ, i t  is plain that they did riot 
most heroic act of virtue. And in- consider the administration of i t  merely 
deed the language of the primitive as ail application of his merits or suf- 
Christians on the subject of martyrdom fering~ to themselves ; but as having 
is exceedillgly inconsistent with any a v i ~ t u e  independent of that, a virtue 
notion of atonement for sin by the originating from the time of the cele- 
death of Christ alone, without regard bration. This will be abundantly evi- 
to anything that man can do for him- dent when I come, in the course of this 
self. work, to show the abuses of those in- 

Ignatins, in a fragment of an epistle stitutions. I-Iomever, what they say 
preserved Ly Chrysostom, speaking of concerning baptism will not admit of 
certain crimes, says, that they could such an interpretaiion as some persons, 
not be wiped out even by the blood of not well acquainted with their writings, 
martyrdom. He also wishes that his might be disposed to pnt on similar 
own sufferings might be accepted as a expressions relating to the encharist. 
pzcri$cation and price of q*eclelnption. Among others, 'l'erlullian frcquently 
for them (?r~p~yfq,ua Kat a v r ~ ~ v ~ . o v ) . ~  speaks of ba,ptism as washing a.a\va,y 

Origen says, " Christ has laid down the guilt of sin. I n  several of the 
his life for us. Let us also lay down ancient liturgics, particularly thal of 
tosque rursus tamen suscipimus fovemus am- Chrysostonl, the priest prays tllet tllc 
plectimur : cur despere~nus ciementiam Dei eucharist may serve for the reinission 
Patris pceuitendo posse placari ?" Op. I. pp. 502, Of and the conlnlullication ol th 
305. 

1 Inst. L. vi. C. xxiv. p. 636. (P.) " Quisqnis 
igitilr his omnibus p r~cep t i s  tcelestibus obtem- 
peraverit, hic cultor est verlis Dei, cujus saci-i- 
ficia sunt, mansuetudo animi, et  vita innocens 
et actus boni." Op. I. p. 506. 

2 Lnrdner's Credib. X. p. 302. (P.) Worlrs, IV. 
p. 123. 

a Le Clerc's Historia Eccl. A.D. 116. (P,) 

Holy gpirit. It is well known, tha 
a t  length the church of Rome, in p111 

suance of the same train of thilzkilig 
4 Lardner's Credib. 111. p. 226. (P.) Works, I 

a. 462 
C -  

5 Cuntra Celsum, L. i. pp. 24,25. (P.) Avd.oyov 
TOLS a~o0avovoiv 6n.e~ n q t 8 w v .  

came to consider the eucharist to be as nlipear to have been altogether nn- 
proper a sac?-$ce as ii:e dsni,h of Christ known to the most eminent writers of 
itcelf, %nd as baving tile same original that age. 
indePendcl~t virtue. One might have imagined that when 

6. Many of the ancient writers, in Justin Nartyr says that  " Christ took 
imitation of the anthor of the epistle (riXq+r) the sins of n ~ e n , " ~  his idea 
t o  the Hebrews, c d l  the death of Christ had been that  he made himself re- 

sacri$ce, and also say that it was sponsible for them. Bnt the tenor pf 
prefigured by the sacrifices under the all his writings shows that he was 
18% But that this was no fixed deter- very far from having any such idea. 
rninate view of the subject with them, is He  will not even admit that, in any 
evident from their language upon other proper sense, Christ can be considered 
occasions; especially when, like the as having been made a cllvse for-ns. 

of old, they oppose good He  says that, " when in the law they 
luot*lcs, and not the death of Ch~*is t ,  to  are said to be accursed who were cruci- 
the sacrifices under the lam, as being fied, we are not to suppose that the 
,f more value than they were. curse of God lies agatnst Christ, by 

Lactantins,in his Epiton~eof Divine wlionl he saves those who have done 
Institutions, speaking of sacriiices, things worthy of a curse." Again he 
Bays, "the true sacrifice is that \vhich says, "if the Father of all chose that 
is brought from the heart," meaning h'is Christ should receive (nvaXa/3roOnr) 

norits.' With respect to the the curses of a11 men, (that is, be curbed 
Same, he also says, " These are victin~s, or hated by all men,) bnowing that he 
this is a piacular sacrifice, ~ ~ ~ l ~ i c l l  a would raise him again after he was 
man brings to the altar of God, as a crucified and dead, will you consider 
$edge of the disposition of his mind."2 him who endured these things. accord- 

Though, therefore, in the Clementine ing to his Father's will, as accursed ? "5 

liturgy, contained in the Apostolicnl Austin says, "Christ took their pun- 
Co?zstitutions, Christ is called a lzigh ishment but not their guilt." And 
p~iest,  and is said to be himself the again, "by taking their punishment 
sncvijce, the sheylbeld, and also the and not their milt ,  he abolished both 
sheep, "to appease his God and Father, the gi~ilt  and tge puni~hrnent."~ But  
t o  reconcile him to the world, and to i t  is to be considered, as was observed 
deliver all men from the impending above, that A k i n  was certainly igno- 

, wrath," we must not infer (notmith- rant of the pl-ilaciyle of the doctrine of 
standing, in these general terms, this atonement; so that we can only sup- 
writer seems to express even the proper pose him to  have meant that Christ 
principle of the doctrine of atonenlant) suffered upon our account, and for our 
.that, if he had dwelt longer on the benefit; and though if he had not suf- 
subject, he woolcl have been unirorm fered, we must, it would have been not 
in his reyrescntalions. If this was the directly, but by renzote consequence. 
opinion of the auihor of that  liturgy, His saying that  Christ did not take 
and those who n~acle use of it, it did the gzcilt of our sins, shows clearly 
not generally For the priilci- that he had iio idea of his bearing om 
ides of lhat doctrine will very clearly sins in the common acceptation of the 

word. so as to make himself answerable 
1 C. Iviii. p. 173. (P.) " Hoc est sacrificium 

verum, non quod ex  arm, sed quod ex corde 
. profertur, non quod manu, sed quod mente 
l ibat~~r." Op. 11. p. 47. 

2 C. lxvii. p. 215. (P.) " Hzc, sunt quze de- 
beat cultor Dei exhibere ; h% sunt victim=, hoc 
~sc~ificium placabile : hic verus est cultus, quum 
honlo n~entis s u s  pignora in aarm Dei wnfert." 
Op. 11. p. 60. 
3 Apost. Con. Brett's Ed. g. 8, (P,) 

foi- them ; and therefore he could not, 
in a proper sense, be said to take the 
punishment of them. 

4 Apol. I. Ed. Thirlhy, p. 73. ( P , )  AUTOS 
&p.ap~~aq rroAhwv E L A ~ $ J E  from Isaiah, liii. 12. 

5 Dial. Ed. Thirlby, bp. 345 346. (P.) 
6 Grotius de Xati.sfact. ~ l s t .  Vet. Op. Iv. 

p. 345. (P.) 
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7. When the ancient Christian wri- father, as a man, that, as whe@ he maa 
ters do spealr of the mission and death created by God alone, in his first 
of Christ, as reversing the effects of spiritual nativity, he was made a holy 
sin, and restoring things to the same S irit, so being born of his mother 
state in which they were before the aFone, in his second carnal nativity, he 
fall, so as to make them once more im- might become holy flesh; that by his 
mortal, their idea was not that this means the flesh which had been sub- 
was effected by procuring the pardon ject to sin, might be delivered from 
even of that sin of Adam, by which death."2 
death was entailed upon his posterity ; Athanasius did plainly consider 
but by means of Christ doing (which Christ as dying in the place of men 
indeed they did not clearly explain) who were subject to death. But he 
what Adarn was not able to do. "For does not say that it was to satisfy the 
this reason," says Irenmus, "was the justice of God for their sins, but to 
word of God made man, and he who procure the resurrection of mankind 
was the Son of God, became the son of in general, the wicked as well as the 
man, that man, being mixed with the righteous, to a future life ; which is by 
word of God, he might, by receiving no means the idea of those who now 
the adoption, become the Son of God. maintain the doctrine of atonement, 
For we could not otherwise receive in- though it may be said to be an 
corruptibility and immortality, unless approach towards it. 
we were united to incorruptibility and " It was," says he, " an instance 01 
irnmortality. But how could we be his love to mankind, that both instead 
united to incorruptibility and irnmor- of the death of all men before, the law 
tality, unless that which we are had be- which related to that mortality, might 
come incorruptible and immortal ; that be disannulled, as having its power 
so, what was corruptible might be ab- entirely satisfied in the Lord's body, 
sorbed by what was incorruptible, and and so had no more place against the 
what was mortal by in~n~ortality, that rest of mankind ; and also, that he 
wc might receive the adoption of might recover and revive those men 
sons P " that were returning to  corruption from 

- ' I am far from pretending to explain, death, by making their bodies his own, 
and much less to defend this passage and by the grace of the resurrection; 
of Irenmus. But it is evident, that it and so might extinguish the power of 
is not capable of receiving any light death with respect to them, as stubble 
from the principle of the doctrine of is pluclced out of the fire. For the 
atonement. I f  this writer had had Word being conscious that the mor- 
the same idea that many now have of tality of all men could not otherwise 
it, he could not have been so embar- be put an end to than by the dying of 
rassed on the subject. all men, and it being impossible that 

The same general object of the death the Word, which was immortal, and 
~f Christ is expressed by Lactmtius, the Son of the Father, should die; 
bllt withont annexing to i t  any par- for this cause he took to himself a 
ticular explanation, in the following body that could die, that the same 
passage of his Epitome : " Therefore 2 C. xliii. p. 113. (P) "Jussit igitur eum Sum. 
the Supreme Father ordered hiill to mus Pater descendere in terram. et humanurn 
descend- upon and put on a corpus induere, u t  subjectus passionibus cnrliis, 

virtutern ac patientiam non solum verbis, sed human body, that, being subject to the e t i a  fnctiv doceret. Renntus est ergo ex rir- 
passions of the flesh, he might teach gine s!lle patre, tanpam homq ut  qucmadmo- 

dum in prlina nativitate splriiuali creatus ct 
virtue and patience, not wards only, ex solo Deo evctus spiritus fnctus est, si6 in 
but also by actions. Wherefore he secundn carnali ex sol8 mstre penitus, caro 
vqas born agzin of a virgin, mithont a Sancta fieret, u t  per eum car0 subjccta 

gsccato fuerat, ab interitu liberaretyr." Op. 11. 
1 Her. L. iii. C. xxi. p. 249. (P.) p.32. . I . .  ., e J 1 

body, by partaking of that Word, held. But it was the devil that held 
*hich was over all, might be an equi- us. For to him we had been given 

for the death of all, and yet over for our sins. TVherefore, he de- 
afterwards continue incorrup- manded the blood of Christ, as the 

tible, on account of the Word that price of our redemption." He goes 
+as the inhabitant, and so corruption on to observe, that "till the blood of 
;night afterwards cease from all men by Christ was given, which was so pre- 
t;t;e grace of the resurrecti~n."~ Also cious that it alone could suffice for the 
in' the liturgy ascribed to Nestorius, redemption of all, i t  was necessary for 
Christ is said to have "undergone for all those who were under the law to 
lnen the punishment due to their sins, give each his own .blood, in a kind 6f 
giving himself to die for all whom imitation of a future redemption; and 
death had dominion over."2 therefore that we, for whom the price 

It is evident, from all these passages, of Christ's blood is paid, have no occa- 
that these writers had no idea of sion to offer a price for ourselves, that 
Christ's so sufferkg for men, as to is, t 7 ~ e  Blood of circu?ncision."Vn 
endure for them any part of the this place, therefore, he supposes that 
pnishment that was to be inflicted the rite of circnmcision, and not the 
m a future world, but only to procure sacrifice of animals, was intended to 
the reversion of the sentence passed prefigure the death of Christ, and to  
npon man in consequence of the fall serve as a kind of temporary substitute 
of Adam ; so far, that, though all men for it. 
&odd actually die, they shonld not This writer also compares the death 
continue subject to death, but have of Christ to that of those in the 
the benefit of a resurrection. heathen world who devoted themselves 

8. It appears, that by some means to death, to avert public calamities 
or other, probably the too literal inter- from their country. " It is requisite, 
pretation of the figurative language for some secret and inconlprehensible 
of Scripture, such an advance was reasons in nature, that the voluntary 
made towards ths doctrine of atone- death of a righteous nlan should dis- 
ment, in the period of which I am arm the power of evil demons, who do 
now treating, that i t  wae generally mischief by means of plagues, dearthe, 
supposed that the death of Christ ~vas  tempests, &c. I s  it  not probable, 

price paid for our reden~ption fronz therefore," he says, "that Christ died 
'the power of death, ancl that without to break the power of the great demon, 
it there would have been no resurrec- the prince of the other demons, who 
tion from the dead. But this system has in his power the souls of all the 
was so far from being completed, that men that ever lived in the world P "" 
these writers could not determine to This opinion, however, of' the price 
dhom this price was paid; and in of our redemption being paid to the 
general it was agreed that it  was paid devil, appears not to have been univer- 

. t,o the devil, to whom mankind had sally acquiesced in ; and Gr. Nazianzen 
been given over, in consequence of the takes i t  up as a question that had not 
sin of Adam. been discussed before; and after propos- 

Origen was clearly of this opinion. ing several schemes, and not appearing 
 if," says he, "we are bought with a to be satisfied with any of them, he 
~rice, as Paul affirms, we must have gives his own opinion with consider- 
been bought from some person whose able diffidence. " We n ~ a y  inquire," 
slaves we were, who also den~ancled he says, "into a fact, and an opinion, 
what price he pleased, that he might which had been overlooked by many, 
dismiss from his nower those which he 

I 
.-- --- 

3 O ~ i g .  Opera, 11. p. 456. (P.) 
1 Athnn. Opera, I. p. 61. (P.) 4 Orig. Colltra Celsun~, L. i. p. 25. (P,) Sea 
$ Apost. Cosb. Brett, y. 04. (P.) the Quotation, p. 76. Note 5. 
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but whicll I have diligently considered, opinion of speculative writers till the 
viz. to whom, and for what, was the age of the schooln~en. Ambrose says, 
blood of Christ shed. W-e were in the we were pledged to a bad creditor, 
possession of the devil, being sold to for sill. .. . Christ came, and oEerec1 his 
llim for sin, we having recelved the blood for LIS."~ This writer h i~s  a 
pleasures of sin in return. But if the distinction sit11 respect to our d e i n p -  
price of reclenlption could only be re- tion by Christ, which is something 
ceived by him who had possession of curious. For he says, "the flesh of 
us, I ask to whom was this blood paid, Christ was given for the salvation of 
nncl for what cause ? For if it was the body, and his blood for the salva. 
paid to that wicked one, it was shame- tion of the sonl." I do not know that 
ful indeed ; and if he not only received ally of the moderns follow him in this. 
a price from God, but God himself Optatus Milevitanus also speaks of 
was that price, for such a price it  was the devil being in possession of men's 
certainly just that  he should spare 11s. souls, before they were redeemed by 
Was the price paid to the Father? the blood of C h r i ~ t . ~  
Bnt how, for we were not held by him, Austin writes so' fully on this subject, 
and how conlcl the Father be delighted and his o13inions in general acquired 
with the blood of his only begotten such an ascendency in the Western 
Son, when he would not receive Isanc, ch~~.ch ,  for many centuries after his 
who was offered to him by Abraliam P death, that I shall give a larger extract 
Or rather, did the Father receive the from his writings. " What," says he, 
price, not because he desired, or wanted is the power of that blood, in which, 
it, but because it  was convenient that if me beliere, we shall be saved ; and 
nian should be sanctified by what was what is the meaning of being recon- 
human in God, that he, by conquering ciled by the death of his Son? Was 
the tyrant, might deliver us, and bring God the Father so angry with us, that 
us to him? "l he could not be pacified without the 

The opinion which this writer men- death of his Son P By the justice of 
tions in the last place, and that to God the race of man was delivered to 
which we may, therefore, suppose he the devil; the sin of the first nlan 
was most inclined, is, that the death being transferred to all his posterity, 
of Christ is, in some manner, instru- the debt of their first parents binding 
mental to our sn~zcti$cation, that is, them: not that God did it, or orderecl 
to our being made fit to be offered to it, but he them to be so 
God, and to be made his property, delivered. But the goodness of God 
after having been in the power of the did not forsake them, though in the 
devil, but he does not sav that i t  was devilYs power, nor even the devil him- 
for our jzcstification. He, eherefore, had self, for he lives by him. If, therefore, 
no proper idea of what is now called the of sin, through the 
the doctrine of atonement. Indeed, just anger of God, subjects man to the 
he expresses himself with so mnch power of the devil, the ren~ission of 
uncertainty, that some may still tfhink sins, by the gracions forgiveness of 
lie was, upon the whole, of the opinion God, delivers man from the devil. 
of Origen, viz. that the price of our But the devil was not to be overcome 
redemption was paid to the devil, but by the power, but by the justice of 
that it was more than he was fairly God; and i t  pleased God, that in order 
entitled to. to ddiver man fkom the power of t h c  

That the devil was the person to devil, the devil should Ise overcome not 
whom the price of our redemption was by power, but  by justice. TVl~at then 
due, seems to have been the general is the justice (or rather ~i~hteouslzess) 

1 Greg. N<wkn. Opera, 1630. S)~at. xlii. p. 691. 2 Grotii Op. Test. Vet. IV. p. 344. (P.) 
(p*) 3 Opera, p. 80. (P.) 

[which the devil was conquered ; pay it, it remained that  God *shoulcl 
&at but the lighteousnes~ of Jesus die for us."" 
2hrist ? And horn is he conquered ? 9. Lastly, nothing, perhaps, can 
npoause, though there was in him show more clearly ho~v far the pprimi- 

hing, wo!thy of death, he (that is, tive Christians were from entertaining 
the devd) killed him. Was not, then, the idea that many now do concerning 
the devil to have been fairly conquered, the efficacy of the death of Christ, as 
t~~ough  Christ had acted by power, instrumentgl to the pardon of all sin; 
md not by righteousness P But he than their interpretation of some of 

what he could do, in order those texts in which the doctrine of 
to do what ought to be done. Where- atonement is now supposed to be COL- 
fore i t  was necessary for him to be both tained. 
God and man ; man, that he might be Clemens Alexandrinus explains Ron~. 
ayable of F o g  killed; and God, to iv. 25, he was delivered for our ofeaces, 

.how that lt was voluntary in him. by saying that Christ was the corrector 
What could show more power than to and director of sinners, so that  he 
ise ag&in, with the very flesh in which alone can forgive sins, being appointed 

he had beell killed He, therefore, a pedagogue by the universal Father. 
conquered the devil twice, first b~ He  explains Matt. xxvi. 28, in which 
~ighteousness, alld then by power. our Lord calls the wine, h,is blood which 
He also says, " the blood of Christ is i s  shed for many, "by his word or 
given as a price, and yet the devil doctrine, which was poured out for 
having received it, is not enriched, but many, for the ?,emission of sins," ancl 
bound by it, that we might be delivered interprets what our Lord says in the 
from his bonds." l 6th chapter of John's gospel, about 

This last quotation contains an  anti- eating his flesh and drinking his blood, 
hesis of which all the writers of that of faith and hope, which supports the 

age were too fond, and to which they soul; and to  prove that blood may 
gometimes sacrificed more than they represent word or doctrine, he alleges 
ought to have done. From the same Gen. iv. 10, in which i t  is said, the 
fondness for antithesis, without per- blood of Abel cried unto God. 
Imps intending to be understood in the Upon the whole, I think it must 
manner in which his expressions will appear sufficiently evident, that the 
now be naturally understood by many, proper doctrine of atonement was far 
he says, " Christ alone suffered punish- ikon1 being settled in the third or 
ment without bad deserts, that by him fourth centuries, though some little 
we might obtain favour without good approach was made towards it, in con- 

-d&ert~."~ sequence of supposing that  what is 
.g: Proclus of Constantinople also, a called a raqzsom in a, figurative sense, 
&Griter of the same age, but somewh-at in the New Testament,, was something 
51ixter than Austin, considered the price more than a figure; and therefore that 
'flbf our redemption as paid to the devil. the death of Christ was truly a price 
%'The devil," he says, "held us in a paid for our redemption, not indeed 
.istate of servitude, boasting that  he directly from sin, but rather from 
'+had bought us.. . . . It was necessary, death, though i t  was not settled to 
Idherefore, that all being condemned, whom this price was paid. I n  general 
leither they should be dragged to death, the writers of those times rat'her seem 
'tor n sufficiei~t price be paid; and be- 

3 Grotii Op. Test. Vet. IV. p. 346. (P,) Yilton, jcause had to the orthodory of whose Paradise loaf has, pro- ,c,. 

bably, been overrated, seems to  have supposed 
i, . l  Augustin de Trin. L, xiii. C. ii. Op. 111. that an angel might have made the Atonen~ext, 
pp. 414 and 417. (P.) had any one of them possessed sufficient chal-ity 

2 C ~ ~ l t r a  h a s  Eelcbgiafio,*~nb Episto]~, L. iv, and resolution. See B. iii. line 213-221. 
Op. VII. p. 915. (P.) 4 Eccd. L. i. Opera, pp. 110,158. (P.) 1 . - 1 
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to have considered God as the person might have been effected by Christ in 
m110 paid %he price, than he that re- some other way than by his death. 
ceived it. For, nlan being delivered He says, " The rust of sin could not be! 
into the power of the devil, they con- purged without the fire of torment; 
sidered the price of redenzption as paid Christ therefore came without fault, 
to him. As to the forgiveness of sins, that  he might subject himself to vcrlun- 
it was represented by all the fathers, tary torment, and that he might bear 
and even by Austin himself, as proceed- the punishment due to our sins." But 
ing from the free grace of God, from he says, " Christ might have assisted 
which free grace he was farther indaced us without suffering, for that he who 
to give up his Son, as the price of our made us could deliver us from. snffer- 
redemption froin the power of the devil. ing without his own death. But he 
We must, tl~erefore, proceed farther, chose this method, because by it he 
before we come to any regular system showed more love to us."' 
of atonement, founded on fixed prin- I n  Theodorus Abucara, EL Greek 
ciples, such as are now alleged in writer of the ninth century, we find 
support of it. S . , something more like the doctrine of 

< .  - . ,  atonement^ than in any writer in the I - 
, 

' . l ,  ' Latin church. Indeed, as far as the . - , . . SECTION VI. ,,. , ,. , j . . , extract given us by Grotius goes, 

OF THE STATE OF OPINIONS CONCERNING 
THE DOCTRINE OF ATONEMENT, FROM 
THE TINE 0.P AJJSTIN TO THE REPOF 

J *-- , S  a , . ' , * P  . . l < ! <  , 
MATION. ' ' 

I F - . . . . a 3  1 -  

AFTER Austin, we find but few writers 

it is very expsess to the purpose. Bnt 
how he wo~lld have explained himself if 
he had written more largely on the 
subject, I cannot telr. He says, " God, 
by his just judgments, demanded of us 
all the things that are written in the 

of eminence for several centuries, owing law ; which: when we could not pay, 
to the great confusion of the times; the Lord paid for us, taking upon him- 
so that he being the last very consider- self the curse and condemnation to 
able writer in the Western church, his which we were obnoxious." Again, he 
works went down to posterity nrith says, " Christ, the mediator, reconciled 
peculiar advantage, having no rival of us to God."2 
any note. He  was, therefore, con- I n  the Latin church, however, the 
sidered as an authority, and his opin- doctrine of atonement does not appear 
ions were seldom disputed. But having to have been fixed in the eleventh 
himself formed no fixed opinion with century; a t  least if we may judge of 
respect to the doctrine of atonement, it by the writings of Anselm, who was 
his doctrines of grace, original sin and one of the greatest theologians of that 
predesti~satio?z, were not connected with age, and one of the first who distin- 
it, as they now are. We shall find, guished himself by that peculiar kind 
however, that though not immediately, of acuteness of speculation, which was 
yet by degrees, something more Lke carried much farther some time after- 
the present doctrine of atmement got wards, in what is called the age of the 
established before the Bra of the Re- schoolmen. This, however, we may say, 
formation. that all the ideas of Anselm on this 

About two centuries and a half after subject, would not be adopted by those 
Austin, we find Grego~y the Great, who are advocates for the doctrine of 
who was the most considerable writer atonement a t  present. IIe says, " that 
in his time. B_ut he also was far from of iRnumerable other methods, hvwhich 
having any consistent notions on this God, being omllipoteqt, mibdt hav 
subject. For, a t  the same time that he 
insists upon the necessity of some 13: J;$.fi. Cap. l2 ; xxx. Cap. fO' 

expiation, he says, %hat our redemption 2 Grotii op. Test. Vet. IV. pp. 847, 348. (P. 
. b I , .  

. -. 
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men, he chose the death of 
hrist, that by it  he might, a t  the same 
me, ~xanifest his love to men ." "Was 

the Fatller," says he, " so angry with 
nlen, that unless the Son had died for 
US, he would not be appeased P No : 
for the Father had love for us even 
when we were in our sins." l Yet he 
says, " Huinail nature could not be 
iestored unless man paid what for sin 
he owed to God ; and that which Christ 
ought not to pay but as man, he was 
not able to pay but as God; so that 
there was a necessity that God should 
'be united to mnn." 2 - 

This seems, indeed, to bc the moaer 
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to us. Horn P By bearing what me 
ought to have borne, viz. death." "y 
this, however, he might not mean the 
wrath of God i n  a fzttzcre state, but 
simply death, respecting the whole 
human race, which we have seen to be 
the opinion of the primitive fathers. 
And this, indeed; might be all that 
Abucara intended t,o express in the 
passa'ge above quoted. 

I n  the following century we meet 
with Peter Lombard, the greatest 
authority in the school of theology 
before the appearance of Thomas 
Aquinas ; but in him we find nothing 
more settled about the doctriile of 

language of the doctrine of aton:mlnt. atonement than in the time of Austin. 
But he afterwards expresses himself This writer, in his book of Sentences, 
in a maimer not quite so favourable to in which he meant to comprise the 
*ha$ scheme, for he says, "As Christ sum of universal theology, treating of 
died withodt any sin of his own, a the manner in which we are delivered 
reward was due to him ; and because from sin and the devil by the death of 
fie, being God, could not receive any Christ, says, that "in the death of 
pddition of happiness, the reward was Christ the love of God towards 11s is 
bestowed on those on ~vhonl he chose made conspicuous, and by means of i t  
that it  should be conferred; and on we are moved and excited to love God, 
shorn could he more justly choose to who hath done so much for us, and 
have it  bestowed, than upon his rela- thus we become justified, that is, being 
k h s  and brethren, whom he saw in so free from sin, we become righteous. 

:erable a state ; that that might be The death of Christ, therefore, jnsti- 
remitted to them which they owed for fies us, because by means of it love is . 
cbeir sins, and that might be given to excited in our  heart^."^ 
them, which on account of their sins He adds, but more obscurely, that, 
E$ey wanted ? " "in another nlnnner also, we are justi- 

Something more like the doctrine of fied by the death of Christ, viz. be- 
!tenement occurs in Tbeophilus, a cause by faith in i t  we are freed from 
Greek writer of the age of Anselm. sin, looking to it as the children or" 
But the quotatioil from him in Grotius, Israel looked to the brazen serpent ; so 

so short, that, as in the case of that though after the death of Chri;;~ 
tluucara, I cannot tell how he would the devil may tempt us, as he did be- 
lave explained himself if he had writ- fore, he cannot conquer us as he dicl 

more largely upon the subject. It before. Thus Peter was overcome by 
riay be observed, however, that as temptation before the death of his 
Grotius was professedly collecting nu- Master, but afterwards behaved with 

. tlorities in support of the doctrine of the greatest boldness before thz Jewislr 
atonement, he would not have omitted rulers." Again, treating of the 111211- 

anything that he had foknd more to  4er in  which we are delivered froni 
,his purpose. "The Father," says this punishment by the death of Christ, he 
writer, " was angry ; wherefore Christ, says, that " the penance enjoined by 
being made a mediator, reconciled hini the church would not suffice without 

the sufferings of Christ, co-operating 
I,Ad Rom. C. v. Op. 11. p. 31. (P.) 
-Cur Deus Homo, L, ii. C. xviii. Op. 111. p. 63. a Grotii OP. Test. Vet. IV. P. 34% (P-) 
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with it ; so that the sins of good men Christ belong to me also P We are 
before the death of Christ were borne much more truly born of God accord- 
with by God until that event." He ing to the spirit, than we are bdrll of 
says, however, "we are not to supl3ose Aclanl according to the flesh."] " A 
that the death of Christ so reconciles foreign righteousness," says he, " is 
us to God, as that he then begins to given to man who wanted his own. 
love those whom he before had hated : It was man that owed, and i t  wasman 
for, that God always loved men, and that  paid. The satisfaction of one is 
that he might have chosen any other imputed to a11."2 But in all this he 
method to redeem us from sin than by is speaking of natural cleatlz only, and 
the death of Christ, if he had pleased ; therefore he did not in fdct go beyond 
but that he chose this method because the ideas of Austin. 
in this manner the devil is overcome Notwithstanding this language, so 
not by power, of which he was a lover, exceedingly favourable to the doctrine 
but by rigliteousness, which he hated. of atonement,,he speaks of the power 
For we being tlhe captives of the devil, that God and every person has, to for- 
God might have released us by his give sins committed against himself. 
authority only." This is the same " Can I," says he, " forgive an offence 
view of this subject that was before ag?inst myself? The Omnipotent cer: 
given by Austin. tainly can. We h o w ,  therefore, that 

I11 this last quotation from Peter Christ can forgive sin by the power of 
Lombard, we find some remains of the his divinity, and we cannot doubt of 
old doctrine of redemption from the his willi~agness."~ 
power of the devil ; but in Rernard, The great oracle of the Latin cliurch 
who was Lombard's contemporary, me was Thomas Aquinas; and his doctrine, 
find more of the proper doctrine of we may presume, was that which was 
satisfaction, but not very fully stated, most generally received in that church, 
and mixed with some principles not and retained till the time of the Reform- 
very consonant to it. Upon the whole, ation. The following quotations froill 
however, his doctrine on this subject his Sumqna show that his doctrine of 
is nearer to that of the moderns than satisfaction was a mixed one. He says, 
anything we meet with before the that " in consequence of sin man was a 
Reformation. He  also speaks of im- debtor to  God as a judge, and to the 
puted sin, and imputed righteozls?zess devil as a tormentor. And with respect 
more expressly, I believe, than any who to God,justice required that man should 
had gone before him. He  says, that, be redeemed, but not with respect to 
"since man, by sin, became obnoxious the devil ; so that Christ paid his blood 
to  two kinds of death, the one spiritual to  God, and not to the devil. It was. 
and voluntary, the other corporeal and not naturally impossible for Goci," he, 
necessary, God by his corporeal and says, to be reconciled to man without, 
~oluiitary death obviated both. Had the death of Christ, but this was more 
he not suffered corporeally, he had not convenient, as by this means he ob- 
11nid our debts ; had he not suffered tainedmore and better gifts than by the 
voluntarily, there would not have been mere will of God." 4 He says, that "God 
any merit in it." " God-man," says might have remitted the sins of men by 
he, " talcing the punishment, and being his mere will, but that it is more conr 
f ~ e e  from the guilt, dying of his own venient to do i t  bv the death of Christ! 
accord, merits'- life a i d  iighteoixsness on accoant of thcvarious uses which it 
fbr us." Death he says "is driven away by the of and his Bernardi. Op. Picard* 1009. Ad MilitesZbnqli, 

xi. p. 837., (P,) 1-0 

righteousness is imputed to  ui, Shall 9 Ibid. BB%&. cxc. p. 1556. (P.) 
tile sill of Adarn be impu1ted to me P Ibid. Ad Milit. C .  xi. p. 837. (P.) 

Summa, 3 3 .  iii. Qtles. xlviii. Art. vi. p. 120. A id  shall slot the ~.jghtwuuness of (P,) 
j :  

a t  the same time, especially have given of it, i t  should seem, that. 
aloral ones; and among others he their opinions were nearer to those of 

our being thereby the more our reformers than those of the church 
er;cited to love God, and that Christ of Rome. 
therebg gave an example of obedience, It is very remarlcable, that we filld 
ltan1ility and fortitude. He says, that nothing lilce a controversy on the subject 

the gnilt of sin is taken away by the of this doctrine in all the Western 
rc~lovating power of grace, and the church, quite down to the Reformation; 
punisl~in.eiit by Christ,as a nzan, making nor do we find anything of this kind in 
s3,tisfactlon to God." l He illustrates the Greek church, except that, in the 
$he merits of Christ with respect to twelfth century, the emperor Emanuel 
~hristians, by the idea of his being the Coinnenus exercised himself and his 
bead, and they the body, as if, says he, divines with this question, " I n  what 
g man by means of his hands should sense it was, or might be affirmed, that 
redeem himself from a pnnishnlent due an incarnate God was at the same time 
for a sin committed by his feet. Lastly, the oferer and the oblation ? "3 But 
be maintained that bczlttism, penance, nothing of any consequence resulted 
aud the other sacyaments, derived their from it. 
virtue from the death of C h r i ~ t . ~  

It appears from these extracts, that 
the Latin church was far from having 
any consistent doctrine of atonement, 
though a great deal was ascribed to the BECTION VII. 
death of Christ. We shall find, in an- OF THE DOCTRINE OF TTTE ILEFORMERS ON 
other part of this work, that though THE SUBJECT OF ATONE&fExT, 
the writers of this age admitted the 
doctrine of Austin concerl;ing grace, THE firstwho separated from the church 
they were not without expedients to of Rome were the Waldenres, of Pied- 
make room for the doctrine of the merit mont, in the Alps. They seem to have 
of good lvorks, and even to provide a had their origin from the time of Clau- 
fLbnd of merit, transferable to those who dius, bisho of Turin, who distinguished 
had it  not, of which the caul+ of gome himself by gis opposition to the worship 
lnade a nlost intemperate use. This of images, and other innovations of the 
doctrine of merit, would naturally checlr church of Rome, in the tenth century. 
the tendency which the divines of that With them we find a general outline of 

nlight otherwise have had, to the doctrine of atonement, in the con- 
perfect their doctrine of satisfaction for fession of faith which they presented to 
sin by the death of Christ ; and i t  was the king of France in 1544 ; in which 
in opposition to this doctrine of human they say, that  " the fathers, to whom 
merit, that Luther, some others of Christ was promised, notwithstanding 
tile reforlllers, laid the great stress their sin, and their in~potence by the 
which we find they did upon the doc- law, desired the coniing of Christ to 
trine of the merit of Christ, alld the satisfy for their sins, and to fulfil the 
satisfactioll nlade for our sins by his law by him~elf."~ But we find nothing 
death. With them, therefore, and with of this subject in their older confessions. 
them only, shall we find the doctrine of I n  general, however, it callnot but ap- 
atonement completed in all its parts. pear robable, that as the advocates of 
How this business stood in the Greek the CPlurch of Rome re re  inclined to  
church, I have had no opportunity of ex~laln away the doc tnne~ f  gracey and 
tracillg ; but, from the few specimens I to introduce that  of merat, those who 

1 Szcmmcc Pt iii. Ques. xlvi. Art.iii. p. 111. (P.) 8 Mosheim, 11. p. 436. (P.) Cent, xij, Pt, i5. 
8 Jbid. due;, xxij. xlviii. Art. vi. pp. 57, 1.20. Ch. iii. Sect. pv. 
P,) 4 Leger, Hzstoire, p. 94, (P,) . . 
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wished for a reformation of the abuses only a secondary consideration with re- 
of penance, purgatory and indulgences, spect to it. Since the reason of the in- 
which were founded on the doctrine of carnation of Christ, they say, w ~ s *  the 
vlzerit, would lean to the other extreme, giving merit to his sufferings and death, 
and lay great stress on the satisfaction and to enable him to make an infinite 
made for sin by the death of Christ satisfaction for sin, which was of infinits 
alone. magnitude, and which required nothing 

Wickliffe seems to have been a firm less to expiate it a t  the hands of a 
l~eliever of the doctrine of predestina- righteous and just God. 
tion, and also of the absolute necessity That the first reforniers should so 
of t8he death of Christ, in order to the eagerly catch a t  this docti.ine, and lay 
forgiveness of sin, if his sentiments be the stress they did upon it, may be ac- 
faithfully represented by Du Pin, who counted for upon two considerations. 
censures him for maintaining that God The first is, that the controversy began 
could not pardon sin without the satis- on the subject of ind.ulgelzces, which 
faction of Jesus Christ; that he can were built on the doctrine of merit, and 
save none but those who are actually this was most efl'ectually opposed by 
saved; and that he wills sin in order to disclaiming merit altogether, undei 
bring good out of it.' And Mr. Gilpiil valuing all good worlca, ancl building 
represents him a5 maintainiag that "all all hopes of future happiness on the 
men, as fhr as the inerit of another can perfect satisfaction that Cllrist has 
avail, are partakers of the merits of made to the justice of God for us, alld 
C h r i ~ t . " ~  This, however, is not very his righteonsness inzputed to us. 
consistent with the doctrine of predes- Another circumstance which coatri- 
t i n a t i ~ n . ~  bnted to give them this turn, was, that 

But after the reformation by Luthes, Luther had been a friar of the order 
we find the doctrine of satisfaction, or which bore the name of Austin. He 
ato;lernent forsin bythe deathof Christ, was much conversant in his writings, 
reduced to a regular syste~n, grounded and therefore would have a leaning not 
on certain principles, and pursued to its only to his doctrines of grace, original 
proper extent. It cannot be said of the sin, and predestination, but also to this 
divines since that period, as i t  may per- of satisfaction, which, though i t  was 
haps be said of some before it, that not properly advanced by Austin him 
what we meet with in them on this sub- self, had been gradually established 01 

ject were only casual expressions or his general principles. 
hasty and unsettled thoughts, and that The doctrine of Luther and his fol 
if they had writtennioref~~llyandpro- lowers on this subject, we see in thc 
fessedly on the subject, they. might, Confession of Faith presented to thc 

crhaps, have advanced what would emperor Charles the Fifth, a t  Angs 
fave been inconsisteilt with it. There bborg, in 1530, where we find it  asserted 
can be no doubt but that  the principles that " Christ died to reconcile the Fa  
of this doctrine were the real persuasion ther to us, and that he might be a truc 
of many of the first reformers ; that sacrifice for the guilt not only of o r i ~ i  
they considered it as an article of the nal sin, but also for all the actnal sin: 
utmost consequence, and that even the of men." 
doctrine of the divinity of Christ was This doctrine is more fully expressec' 

I Hist. XIII. p. 117. (P.) in the Helvetic Confession of the yea] 
2 Life of Wicldiffe, p. 68. (P.) 1536, a n d  which was 'approved by af 

See Toplady's H i s f o y i ~  P~oof ,  1. PP. 191-196. the Protestant churches in Europe at 
Dr. Towers says of Wlckhfle, that "in solne part th  
of his writings he speaks so strongly of fate, that at It there declared, that 
he appears an absolute predestinarian. 1x1 other " Christ took upon him, and bore the 
parts he expresses himself in so cautious a man- 
nel; that i t  seenls as if his principles were not 4 Syntagma Collfessionum Fidci, 1654, P, 10,. 
fixed upon the subject." Brit. Biog. I. p. 49. (P,) 1 
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f the'  world, and satisiied divine 
ice. God therefore, on account of 
passion and resurrection of Christ 

ly , is propitious to our sins, nor does 
e impute them to us, but he inlputes 

tile righteousness of Christ for ours ; so 
that,we are not only cleansed from our 
sins, but also presented with the right- 
eousness of Christ, and being absolved 
from sm, we beconie righteous, and 
heirs of eternal life. Therefore, pro- 
perly speaking, God alone justifies us, 

only for the sake of Christ, not im- 
p t i n g  to 11s our sins, but imputing to 
us his righteousness.'' l 

But the proper principle of this doe- 
+fine, as providing an infinite satisfac- 
tion for offences of infinite magnitude, 
is niost fully expressed in the synod of 
Dort, held in 1618. " God," say they, 
'(is not only supremely merciful, but 
supremely just. But his justice requires 
$hit our sins, being committed against 
his infinite Majesty, must be punished 
not only with temporal, but with eter- 
nal pains, both of body and mind; 
which pains we cannot escape till the 
justice of God be satisfied. But when 
we could not make satisfaction, God 
gave his only-begotten Son to satisfy 
for us ; and he was ~ a d e  sin and a curse 
upon the cross in our stead." 

Notwithstanding the satisfaction, 
+hns supposed to be made to the jus- 

3 of God, by the sufferings of Christ, 
it is evident that there rnust be some 
method of approp?.iatin,y the benefit of 
bhese sufferings to individuals ; for 
othermise all mankind mould have an 
equal claim to it. And since it woxnld 
favour the doctrine of human merit too 
nluch, to sup6ose that  the merit of 
Christ's suffering was ,always applied 
to persons of a certain character and 
conduct, advantage was taken of an ex- 
pression of the apostle Paul, that we are 
savecl by faitlz. alone ; interpreting it, as 
if i t  was soniething altogether indepcu- 
dent of good works, or even of a good 
disposition of mind, which always pre- 
cedes good works, and constitutes what- 

1 Syntagina ConfessionumFidei, 1654, p.26. (P,) 
2 Canon i. ii. (P.) 
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ever merit they have. This application 
of the merits of Christ was, therefore, 
said to be made by something to  which 
they gave the name of faith, but at the 
same time they disclainieditsbeing either 
of the nature of a w o ~ k ,  or of faith, in 
the ~zsnal sense of the word, viz. the 
belief of a truth. They therefore con- 
tented themselves with defining it  by 
its efects; and this has been done, as 
might be supposed, very differently, 
and generally in figurative ianguage, 
which conveys no deterniinate ideas, 
and therefore leaves the mind i11 great 
uncertainty, whether it  be possessed of 
it or not. 

I n  the Saxon Confession, faith is de- 
fined to be " not the ki~owledge of any 
historical fact, but the embracing of all 
the articles of faith, and especially this, 
I believe the vemission of sins, not to 
others only, but to nlysflf alsoY3 It 
is also there called, "an acquiescing 
confidence in the mediator." I n  the 
Synod of Dort, it is called " an instru- 
ment by which we lay $old of the 
righteousness of Christ; and it is 
always supposed to be something that 
is imparted by God, and nothing which 
can be acquired by man himself. So, 
also, that repentance on which salva- 
tion is promised, is said, in the Augus- 
tan Confession, to be " the free gift of 
God, and to be given not on account of 
any works that we have done, or niay 
do." 

It is evident, that the more careful 
divines have been to  explain faith, as 
something that is neither of the nature 
of a work, nor fret the proper belief of 
anything, the more inexplicable and 
uncertain they have left it. I n  con- 
sequence of this, persons of a warm 
imagination more readily fancy that  
they have experienced this kind of 
inward operatiovt, or feelilzg; while 
persons of moreeober minds have often 
great doubts and distress on this ac- 
count. This act of fu.itk, as it  is some- 
times called, is also represented either 
as coincident, or the same thing with 

,L :i-!Jl c 
3 S~ntagnla,  P. 57. ,(Pz) , ,._., L 
4 Art. iv. (P.) 



the hi~th,  witbout which no man there was so much ambiguity ih theinJ 
can be callecl a child of God, or an heir that they decided nothing; ancl the 
of eternal life. But when the phrase- controversy among the Catholics them- 
ology of Scripture, and the reason of selves weut on just as before ; persons 
the thing, are considered, we cannot of the most opposite sentimelfts ap- 
but be satisfied, that faith is the belief pealing to the same decrees of this 
of the gospel, or of those historical council. 
fdcts which are contzincd in the writ- Among other things it was deterdy 
ings of the ev~cngelists ; and, that the mined by them, that the grace by which 
IzeTu bin% is that change of character nien are justified is merited by Christ.4 
and conduct which is produced by And upon the whole, i t  is evident, that 
that belief. their decrees are in favour of that set 

This improved doctrine of satisfac- of opinions which is termed orthodoa:, 
tion being held up by the reformers in in all the established churches anlong 
opposition to the popish doctriile of the reformed. 
merit, did not a little embarrass the We are not to conclude that because 
divines of the Church of Rome, among this doctrine of satisfaction for sin by 
whom that doctrine had never been the death of Christ, was held up by 
brought to any certain standard, so almost a11 the reformers as an article 
that there has always been room for of so great magnitude and importance, 
qreat diversity of opinion on the sub- that, therefore, i t  was soon so reduced 
Sect. to a system, as that there was no di- 

In  the debate about ipptcted right- versity of opinion about it. Nay,, i t  
cousness in the Council of Trent, i t  appears that soinevery essential points 
was agreed by all the divines, that belonging to i t  were then, and indeed 
Jesus Christ had merited for us, and still are, undetermined; and they are 
that his merit is imputed to us;  but things of such a nature as, in fact, 
Dominicus a Soto maintained that leave great doubts with respect to the 
the term ought to be exploded, because very foundation of the doctrine itself. 
neither the Fathers nor the Scriptures Calvin niakes i t  essential to the satis- 
.ever used it, and especially because the faction of Christ, that his cleath shoulcl 
Lutherans had abused it, affirming be both voluntary (which, indeed, others 
that imputed righteousness is the sole had said before him), and also that he 
justification of man. He  added, that should be condemned in a court of jus- 
i t  cut off all the necessity of satisfac- tice. "Had Christ been killed," said 
tion, and equalled the meanest of all he, "by robbers, or in a sedition, his 
saints to the blessed virgin.' death would have been no kind of satis- 

A t  length the council condemned cer- faction ; but by being condenlned be- 
tain assertions of Luther, especially that fore a judge, i t  is plain that he assumed 
God converts those whom he mill, even the character of a guilty person." I 
though they resist; and some in the should imagine, however, that many 
writings of Zuinglius, viz. that in pre- very orthodox persons of this day would 
destination and reprobation men have think, that there might have been the 
no Dower, but only the will and pleasure same merit in the death of Christ, with 
of God; that the justified cannot fall 
from grace, After much debating 
on the subject, the decrees of this 
council were so framed, that it was 
hoped they might have satisfied all 
parties. But in consequence of this, 

3 See Scssio Sexta 13 Jan. 1547 C. i-X. 
4 Du Pin's  ist tor$ of the 16th) Century) p. 50. 
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5 Institutiones L. ii. C. xvi. Sect. v. (P.) " Si 

a la thni tx~s  ju&~latus fuisset vel tumultunrie 
czsus per seditiollem vulgi, in ejusmodi inorte 
nulla satisfaction'ls species extitisset. Verum ubi 
rans nd tribunal sistitur. testimoniis arguitur, et 

1 HiSt. of the Council of Trentt @bridged by pi-emitur, i;ssius judicis Ale, morti add idu r  : his 
Jurieu p. 122. (P,) documentis i~itelligiinus ipsum personam sontis 

8 Ibid. p. 130. (P.) et rualgfici sustinere," Ed. 1602, fol. 172, 
a 

by the sins of men. Yet he says, " God 
was not really angry with Christ, 
though he made him bear all the effects 
of hls anger." I'Ie would certainly, 
however, have been the proper object 
of God's anger, if, as he maintains, 
"the stain (that is the guilt) as well as - 
the punishnlent of sin, was laid upon 
him, so that i t  ceased to be imputed to 
men." I f  God was neither displease2 
with men because their guilt was trail,+ 
ferred to Christ, nor with Christ t o  
whom i t  was transferred, what was th9 
object of his anger, and how was his 
justice really satisfied ? 

A more difficult question, and to 
which i t  is iinpossibl~ that any satis- 
factory answer should be given, is, 
how the sufferings of Christ can be 
deemed in.J;n.ite, so as to  make atone- 
ment for sins of infinite magnitude, 
when the divine nature of Christ, to 
which alone infinity belongs, is im- 
passible, and his human nature could 
bear no niore than that of any other 
man ? It must be exceedingly difficult 
to conceive how any supposed un.io?z 
of the two natures can be of any avail - 
in this case, unless, in consequence of - 
that union, the divine nature had borne 
some share of the sufferings, which the 
scheme requires to be infinite, and this 
idea is justly disclaimed as impious. 
Osiander the Lutheran maintained 

died under the old dispensation, but that  Christ, as man, was obliged to 
hat he might there suffer the proper obey the law of God himself, and there- 
orments of the damned, and bear the fore that he made expiation for sin as 

~ t h  of God that had been merited God ; but Stancarus, another Lutheran 
dlvine, in opposition to  him, main- 

. ~nstitntiones, L. ii. C. xvi. sect. X. (P.) tained that the office of mediator be- ., - "Nihil actum erat si corporea tantum morte 
lefunctus fuisset Christus : sed opera simul 
pretium erat u t  d i v i n ~  ultionis severitatem 
wntiret : quo et irze ipsius intercederet et satis- 
faceret justo judicio." Ed.'f 602, fol. 174. 

2 Ibid. Sect. xi. (P.) Christus ergo cum 
lacrymis et  clamore valido orans, a metu suo 
sxauditur : non u t  a morte sit immunis. sed ne 

longed to Christ as man only. Both 
these opinions, this writer says, are 
dangerous.7 This is not the only case 
in which we see men bewildering them- 
selves, and puzzling others, by depart- 

bbsorbeatur u t  peccator. :pd. fol. 175. 6 Institutiones, L. ii. C. xvi. Sect. xi. (P.) 
3 Ibid. Sect. v. (P.) Jam ubi q u ~ r i t u r  "Neque tamen iilnuimus Deum fuisse unquam 

luomodo abolitis peccatis dissidium Christus illi vel adversarium vel iratum." Ed. 1602, fol. 
lnter nos et  Deum sustulerit, et  justitiam acquisi- 175. 
erit q r l ~  eum nohis faventem ac benevolentem 6 Ibid. Sect. vi. (P,) "Filius Dei omni vitio 
cedderet : generaliter responderi potest, toto purissimus, iniquitatum tamen nosthrum pro- 
obedicntize suze cursu hoc nobis przestitisse." brum ac igilominiam induit, ac sua vicissim 

puritate 110s operuit." Ibid. fol. 173. 
L$ee Doddridge'a Lectures, p, @l, (P,) Prop. 7 ilIosheim, IV. p. 47, (P,) Cent. xvi, Pt. ii 

Ch. i. Sect. x~xvi ,  
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illg fro111 the plain path of truth and him. But, indeed, if God himself freely 

6 TNB DOCTXINE OP ATONEJIENT. 91 
l4 - 

icrifices of the law, which were ex- in ruins. It is the same with great 
co~nrnon sense. forgives the sins of men upon ' their re. ' 1  p*cssly offered for sin, no lamb was systems of cloctri~ze, the parts of which 

Such, however, is the constitution of pentance, there could be no occasion, 
things, that we are not authorized to properly speaking, for anything farther 
expect any great good without a pro- being done to avert the punishment 
portionable niixture of evil. The case with which they had been threatened. 
of Lutl~er, and of Calvin too, was such, What he says on the subject is as fol- 
that tlie reformation of the errors and lows :- 
abuses of Popery could not have been "We are thus saved from the punish- 
expected of them, or of their followers, ment of our sins by Christ, because, by 
but on principles eclurtlly erroneous. his great power in heaven and earth, 
Happily, however, other persons, nn- he brings it about, that no proper 
connected with them, were able, even a t  punishment can reach US; and by the 
that tiine, to hit the happy medium same power he will accomplish our en- 
between the popish doctrine of ?~ze~it ,  tire and perpetual freedom from death, 
as a foundation for the abuses of which is the wages of sin, and its prin- 
penance, indulgences, &C., and that of cipal and peculiar punishment. But 
the total iszsigni$ccxnce qf good zuorks this method of rescuing us from the 
to procure the favour of God. I f  by punishnient of our sins is very diKe- 

31acrifi~ed."1 have long gone together. The force of 
Grotius, having written a treatise in eviclence obliges us a t  first to abandon 

~efence of the doctrine of satisf;~ction, some one part of them only, and we do 
lnainst Socinus, gave occasion to a not immediately see that, in conse- 

kost excellent answer by Crelli~ls, in quence of this, we ought to abandon 
defence of the Socinian dootriyie on this others, and at  length the whole. And, 
gubject ; and to this, Grotius did not indeed, coulcl this have been seen from 
tl;inl; proper to make any reply. the beginning, i t  would have been with 
V '  I n  Eagland, this doctrine of atone- much more difficulty that we should 
'bent seems to have got as firm posses- have been prevailed upon to abandon 
son of the niinds of men, as that of any part. The very proposal might 
the divinity of Christ. It is the doc- have staggered us ; and any doubt ~vi th 
+tine of the established churchss of respect to the whole, niight have been 
pngland and Scotland, and is retained, followed by universal scepticisni. It 
st least in some qualified sense, even hath pleased Divine Providence, there- 
by many who do not hold the divinity fore, to open the minds of men by easy 
df Christ, a t  least, those who are s.l,yled degrees, and the detection of one false- 

our good works we procure the favour rent from that which implies a satisfac- ' & - i a n ~ . ~  For, that a Socinisn shoulcl hood prepares us for the detection of 
of God to ourselves, which is the uni- tion for them. . . . Nothing can be more %old this doctriae,in any sense,& hardly another, till, before we are aware of it, 
forni language of the Scripture, and repugnant to each other than a free gossible. TVe are not, however, to ex- we find no trace left of the imniense 
yet no portion of one person's merit pardon and satisfc~ction. . . . Indeed, no a sudden and effectual reformation and seemingly well-compacted system. 
be considered as capable of being trails- man of judgment and piety ought to fn'this or in any other capital article Thus, by degrees, we can reconcile our- 
ferred to another (which, indeed, is in entertain the idea of a satisfaction for $? the corroption of Christianity. selves to abandon all the parts, when 
the nature of things impossible), the sin ; . . . since i t  plainly does very much To establish this article was a work, we could never have thought of giving 
very foundation of the popish doctrine derogate from the power and antllority, '89 we have seen, of long tiine, and up the whole. 
of sul~e~erogation, and consequently of or goodness and mercy of God." l therefore we iilust be content if the There are many who call by no means 
i n d ~ l ~ e ~ c e s ,  is overturned; and yet no He farther observes, that "although oterthrom of i t  be gradual also. Great think that God has, in a proper sense, 
oile false or dangerous principle is in- John the Baptist, when he ascribes to buildings do not often fall a t  once, but accepted of the death of Christ in lien 
troduced in its place. Christ the taking away sin, hath called $ome apartments will still be thought of that of all men, (having no idea of 

Faustus Socinus, who distinguished him a Za'~?zh, and in .that mode of ex- 'liabittble, after the rest are seen to be thepossibilityof t~a?%sferringguiZt,and 
himself so much in recovering the ori- pression, without doubt, alluded to the consequently of transferring punish- 

I Toulmin's Socinus, p. 194. (P.) Cujus rei etiam ment,) who yet think .that the death of giilal doctrine of the proper 7zzcnzanity expiatory sacrifices" in the law, yet he esse potest, quad in expiatoriis illis 
of Ch~isJ., as to give occasion to all who apprehends that in this the Baptist legis sacr~ficiis, quze nominatim pro peccato Christ serves to show the divine dis- 

ofiercbantur, nullus agnus in~molabatu~. EX 131easure at sin, in such a manner, as now hold that doctrine to be called by alluded "to Christ in his whole elm- s,Jo apparet, cum Baptiata Christum amnum ap 
his name, saw clearly the absurdity of racter, who, in many ways, takes away pellavit alterius etcam cujuspiam prEte; that i t  would not have been expedient 

was advanced by the other re- the sins of the world." I n  support of sbrificik illa, rationem Ilabuisse, e t  ad pdritatem, to pardon any sin without i t  ; alld they 
formers concerning satisfaction being this he alleges, "that in the expiatory ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ' ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  think that the sacrifices under the law 
made to the justice of God by the death 1 'J'oulmin's socinv.s, pp. 185, 186. ( p * )  fi A ,exprimere voluisse; przsertirn cum, u t  dictum had a real reference to the death of 
of Christ. Indeed, it  immediately fol- pcenjs siquidem peccatorum nostrorum ideo per est, Christus non ipsa sui immolatiolle t3ntum, Christ in the scheme of the gospel ; 
lows from his l,rincil,les, that christ Chr~stum liberafiur, quiz Ch~st~issumrnai l las~~a pLuribus &liis n.10~~8 peccata tollat-" Pr@M. 

in  ccelo e t  in term potestate efficit ne ulla proprize -FfieoZ. OP. 1. P- 591- Col. 2. while others think the death of Christ 
being only a man, though ever SO inno- peccatorumpamwnos attingant, gt tandenleadem F Among these Mr. hiartin Tomkins, of whom was necessary to the pardoll of sin, and 
cent, his death could not, ill any proper potestate efficiet Phil. iii. 21, u t  a nlorte quw see p. 50, Note, and Dr. John Taylor were dis- to eternal life, in some 

stipendium peccati est Rom. vi. 23, et  ejus qualn &Wuished The former published in  1'73' 
sense of the word, atone for the sins of m,,i;ne propri,z pmna, prorsus atque in per- '!~csus ~ G i s t ,  the Mediator bekweln God an; method of which we have no clear 
other men. He  Was, however, far from p e t u u ~  liberi simus. Hwc certc ratio libcrandi "fin ; an Advocate for with the Father ; and knowledge, being only obscurely inti- 

the doctrine of lede?nptioa a pcenls peccator~im diversissima est ab ea, qua, YPrO~itiation for the Sins of the World." Dr. 
satisfactione pro ipsis continctur. . . Nlhil nutem ,&iestley says in his Memoi~s,  that he left the mated in the Script~lres, and I%mefore 

in the Scripture sense of the word, that  invi& magi8 pugnare potest, quam gratuita  a ade em^, with a qualified belief of the doctrine could not be intended to produce its 
is, of our deliverance from the guilt of rcmissio seu condonatio, et  satisfactio ; quippe 0f'~4t0nement9 such is in that effect by any operation on our minds. quod vel potentia et  auctdritati, vel certe boni- 'Dr. John Taylor published, in 1151,  he scrip- 
sin by his g o s l ~ l ,  as pronloting repent- tati et misericordis ipsius Dei aperte ac plnri- @re Doctrine of Atonement examined ; first, in I n  time, however, I niake no doubt, 
snce and refornlation, and from the mum deromet." 6'1u.ist. Rcliy. Instzt. F. Socini to Jewish sacrifices and then to the but that an attention to what seems 
punishlnent due to sin, his power Opera, 165; p. 665, Col. i. See also The Rarorion 

86crifice Christ." of Of Our this piece Lord there, was Saviour a second Jesus en- to  be ascert~ined with respect to  Catechian, Sect. v. ch. viii. in the Translation of 
of giving eternal life to  all that  obey the Rev. T. Rees, 1818, pp. 303-320. edition, the moral character and government 
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of God, viz. that  he is a being purely any dificulty in accommodating the 
qoocl, that in him, justice is only a one to the other, (and I think there is 
~nodificatioii of benevolence, that he even less of this than might haye been 
simply wishes the happiness of ell his expected,) the former,and notthelatter, 
creatl~res, and that virtue is a necessary should remain unaccounted for. Time 
means of that happiness; that he is may clear up obscurities in particular 
incapable of introducing any unneces- texts, by discovering various readings, 
S C G ~ G ' I ' ~  evil, and t.hat his disl$easure a t  by the clearer knowledge of ancient 
sin is sufficiently shewn by the methods customs and opinions, &c. 13ut argu. 
~vhich he takes to promote the refor- nlents drawn from such considerations 
mation of sinners, and by the punish- as those of the moral government of 
~~~entofthosewhocontinueunrefbrmed: God, the nature of thmgs, and the 
these, I say, together with other con- general plan of revelation, will not be 
siderations, suggested in the argumen- put off to a future time. The whole 
tative part of this division-of mywork, compass and force of them is within 
will in time eradicate whatever yet re- our present reach, and if the mind be 
mains of the doctrine of atonement; nnbiassed, they must, I think, cleter- 
a doctrine which has no foundation in mirie our assent. 
reason, or in the Scriptures, and is It is certainly a weat satisfaction to 
indeed a modern thing. entertain such an Ydea of the Author 

I n  fact, the only hold i t  has on t b  of the universe, and of his moral govern- 
minds of many Protestants, is by means ment, as is consonant to the dictates 
of such a literal interpretation of single of reason and the tenor of revelation 
texts of Scripture, as gives the doctrine in general, and also to leave as little 
of transnbstantiation a lilie hold on the obscurity in the principles of it  as pos- 
minds of Papists. Besides,& must,I am sible ; that the articles of our creed on 
persuaded, lead many persons to think this great subject may be few, clear 
rationally onthis subject,and especially and slmple. Mow it is certainly the 
to abandon all middle opinio?ts with doctrine of reason, as well as of the 
respect to it, to observe, as they must Old Testament, that God is merciful 
do if they give due attention to the to  the penitent, and that nothing is 

:language of Scripture, that  those par- requisite to make men, in all situations, 
-titular texts on which they are dis- the objects of his favour, but such 
posed to lay so much stress, give no moral conduct as he has made thellz 
.countenance to any middle doctrine. capable of. This is a simple and a 
For they nlust either be interpreted pleasing view of God and his moral 
literally, according to the plain and govei*nment, and the consideration of 
.obvious sense of the words, which will i t  cannot but have the best effect on 
enforce the belief of proper vicarious the temper of our niinds and conduct 
punishments, or they must be inter- in life. The general tenor of the N'ev 
preted figuratively ; and then they will Testament is lilcewise plainly agreeabl 
not oblige us to believe the doctrine of to this view of things, and none of th 
atonement in any sense, or that Christ facts recorded in it require to  be illus 
died a sacrifice in any other manner, trated by any other principles. 1 
than as any person might be said to this, then, let us acquiesce, not doubt 
be a sacrifice to the cause in which lie ing but t'hat, though perhaps not 
dies. present, we shall in time be able, wii 

It is now, certainly, time to lay stress oub any effort or strainin$, to expIa 
on the inte~pretationof particular texts, all particular expressions in the apos 
and to allow inore weight to general tolical epistles, &c. in a manner per 
cons;iderations, derived from the whole fectly collsistmt with the general stm 
tenor of Scripture and the dictates of of their own writings, &u4 the rest ~f 
reason; and if there should, be found . . the Scriptulw+, - - - - - 

THJ3 HISTORY OF OPINIONS ClONCERNIBG GRACE, ORIGINAL 
SIX AND PREDESTINATIONo - 

THE INTRODUCTION. t o  the practice of their dnty, by the 
most solemn assurances, that God i s  

NEXT to the opinions concerning the not wilZilzg that any s7mzcld perish, and 
pgvson of C7wist, none have agitated by repeated warnings, that their de- 
the minds of nien more, or produced struction will lie a t  their own door; 
bore serious consequences, than those the general tenor of the preaching of 
relating to the doctrines of grace, 09% the old prophets being, Turn ye, tzwlt 
qinal sin and predestination, which ye, fioqn ?lour evil way. Why will ye 
jsave so many connections, that I think die, 0 house of ~ s r a k ~  Also, cvery- 
i t  proper to treat of them all together. thing that is of s moral nature in the 
. That it must be natlwally in the New Testament is uniformly delivered 
p&er of man to do the will of God, in the same strain. 
3 1 ~ ~ ~ t  be taken for granted, if we sup- Notwithstanding this, it hath been 
aose the nloral government of God to imagined that all these representations - be at all an equitable one. He that are to be accomnlodated to a system, 
made man, certainly knew what he according to which, the whole race of 
.was capable of, and would never corn- mankind received so great an injury 
@and hinl to do what he had not en- by the fall of Adam, that froni that 
ahled him to perform; so as to propose time none of his posterity have been 
50 him a reward which he knew he capable even of forming a good thought, 
,~ould never attain, and a punishment and much less of doing all that God 
%hieh he knew he had no power of requires of them; and, moreover, that 
avoiding. I f  it be worth our while to they are all so far involved in the con- 
inquire a t  all into the government sequences of his fall, and his sin is 
snder which we live, we must begin considered as so much their own, (he 
:pith assuming these first principles. being their representative, standing in 
$'or, otherwise, we have nothing to  do their place, and acting for them,) that  
but t9  await whatever he who made they are even properly punishable for 

' $S hath pleased to deterniine concern- it,, and liable on that acconnt to  ever- 
qng us, nothing thak we can do in the lasting torment, though they had never 
gase beine able to alter it. sinned themselves. It is believed, 
,, i3uppo:ng, therefore, that God did however, that Cod hath been pleased 
;pot mean to tantalize his creatures, in to save certain individuals of mankind 
$he most cruel and insulting manner, from this general ruin, but that it  was 
:every moral precept in the Scriptures not from any respect to the better cha- 

a proof that man has naturally a racter or conduct of such individuals, 
cpower of obeying it, and of insuring but of his mere free and a~bitrary 
&he reward annexed to the observance grace. It is also part of the same 
,of it. Now moral precepts, cvith ex- system, that every good thought and 
.Eress sanctions of rewards and punish- purpose, in  the hearts even of those 
anents, abound in the Scriptures; and who are thus elected, is immediately 
?pen are even expostulated with, in the inspired by God, and that without thin 

manner, and persuaded continual afsjstance, to which they 
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1 
givo the name of grace, no man has language on this subject wig appear 
any choice but of evil, from the mo- to be as jzbst as it  is ~ ~ O Z L S ,  when it  is 
ment of his birth to his death. rightly interpreted. Nany persons, no 

It is not easy to imagine, c6 p+.iori, doubt, will be more easily reconciled 
what could have led men into sncli a to the doctrine of election by 12reviov.sly 
train of thinking, so evidently contrary imagining that they themselves are in 
to the plain dictates of reason, and the the number of the elect; and while 
most ~ ~ a t u r a l  interpretation of Scrip- they can thus fancy themselves to be 
ture. There is, indeed, an appearance the peculiar favourites of heaven, they 
of 7ncmiZity in ascribing everything can better bear to  consider the rest of 
that is good to God; but to ascribe to mankind as abandoned by the saFe 
him, as all men must do, those poCwers Being to a severer fate. Also, 111 

by which we are enabled to perform general, all men are sufficiently in- 
good works, comes, in fact, to the same clined to 1001s: off from the dnrls: and 
thing. FVl~at have we, as the apostle most objectionable side of any scheme 
says, that we have not receivecl ? How, of principles which thcy adopt. 131 then, are we the less indebted to God, With respect to the fall of Ada& 
whether he works all our works i7z us  all that we call learn from the Scrip. 
and f o ~  ZCS, by his own immediate tures, interpreted literally, is, that the 
agency, or, he does it meZiately, that  laborious cultivation of the earth, and 
is, by means of those powers which he the nlortality of his race, were the con- 
has given us for that purpose? With sequence of it. This is all that is said 
respect to the character of the Divine by Moses, and likewise all that is al- 
Being, i t  certainly loses more by the luded to by the apostle Paul, who says, 
idea of the predestinationof the greatest that by one man sin entered into the 
part of mankind to inevitable destruc- world. For what he adds, all have 
tion, than it can gain by the beliof of sinwed, can only mean that all are in- 
an arbitrary interference in favour of volved in that  death which was the 
a few. The whole scheme, therefore, consequence of his sin. If, indeed, this 
certainly tends to malce the divine cha- be interpreted literally, i t  will imply 
racter and government appear less re- that all are involved in his guilt as 
spectable, indeed execrable. well as in his sufferings. But this is 

I n  fact, i t  is probable tha t*  such a so unnatural an interpretation, and so 
scheme as this would never have en- evidently contrary to sense and reason, 
tered into the niincl of any man, who (sin being in its own nature a persoaal 
had been left to his own speculations thing, ancl not transferable,) that the 
:on the subject, or to  his study of the text was never understood in this sensc 
Scriptures. Accordingly, we find that  till the system, the history of which I 
'the principal parts of this system mere am writing, was so far advanced as t o  
'first suggested in the heat of contro- require it, and to have prsparccl the 
versy ; and when the mind was once minds of men for it. I n  like manner, 
prepossessed in favour of some of the the words of our Saviour, this is  my 
maxinls of it, the rest were gradually body, was always understood to mean 
introduced to complete the scheme ; a memoriaZ of his body, till the minds 
and the Scriptures, as in all other of men were gradually prepared to bear 
cases, were afterwards easily imagined a literal interpretation of them; and 
to favour the preconceived hypothesis. then that interpretation was made use 

Indeed, the more amiable part .of the of o support the doctrine which sng. 
s stem, or that which ascribes every- ge k ed it. 
d i n g  that is good immediately to God, I n  like manner, there is a. predesiin- 
without respect to second causes, has ation spoken of by the apostle Paul; 
considerable cou~-ttenance from the but, in general, it means the good-will 
picty of the sacrecl writers; but their and pleasure of God, in giving certain 

destination, before the Pelayia93 co.nt7.o- 
versy, which was near the end of the 
fourth century. I believe all the nlo- 
derns are agreed, that i t  was clearly the 
opinion of all the ancient fathers, that 
God has left i t  entirely in the power of 
every mall to act well or ill. Basnage, 
who was himself sufficiently orthodox 
in the modern sense of thb word, ac- 
knowledges, that though the fathers in 
general thought that  we are indebted 
to the grace of God for all our virtues, 
yet they say that the beginning of sal- 
vation is from man, and that it depends 
entirely upon himself. l It is not de- 
nied, however, but that they might be- 
lieve an internal influence uponthe mind 
on extraordinary occasions ; but, asVos- 
sius observes, none before Austin sup- 
posed that there was an immediate con- 
currence of divine grace, necessary to 
every good thought or action. 

" God," says Justin Martyr, "has not 
made man like trees and quadrnpeds, 
(GevGpea Kar  rerpano8a,)  who can do no- 
thing from choice and judgment ; for he 
wonld not be worthy of reward or praise, 
if he did not of himself choose what was 
good, but was made good; nor, if he was 
wicked, could he be justly punished, as 
not having been such of himself, but 

~hility of man to do the will of God, only what he had been made." I n  snp- 
cterived from the fall of Adam, t h e  port of this he quotes Isa. i. 16 : " Wash 

imputation of his sin to all his posterity, ye, make ye clean," &c. Basnage says,4 
2nd the arbitrary predestinationof some that the ancients maintainsd free-will 
to eternal life, and the consequent re- with much warmth, granting men an 
iection, or reprobation, of the rest of entire power to be converted or not. 

nkind, by which they are devoted to Clemens Alexandrinus and Origen, he 
, certain andeverlasting destruction,were says, were a t  the head of this party. 

first introduced, and a t  length got the It is remarkable that Austin himself, 
,:firm establishment they now have in the before he engaged in the controversy 

seds of almost all Christian churches. with Pelagius, held the same opinion 
#3,-., , -  a , v ,,:,I % g L  A , . . concerning free-will with the rest of the 

-- ) L  , ,  fathers who had preceded him, and he 
l..,, L ,  

' 
e U &  was far from denying this. I n  ~ar t icu-  

c lar, he acknowledges, that  begre this 
SECTION 1. ,: - . ; time he had been of opinion, that faith, 

JP DOCTRINIi'S OF GRACE, ETC. gii. Or at least the beiinning of faith; 
PORE PELAGIPAN ~ONTBOVERXY. a desire of conversion, W= in the 

ET is remarkable that we find hardly 1 Hist. des Eglises Reform. I. p. l o ~ .  (P.) 
%nTy trace of what are now called the Histor'" Pelagianismi, P. 291. (P-) 

3 Apol. I. Ed. Thiriby, p. 65. (P,) 
rines of grace, origiqzal sim, or p e -  4 13ist. 'lea E g l i ~ s  Reform. p. 76. (P.Z I ,  



power of man.' It was a saying of his, left man to his liberty, and rewarded OP 
"If there be not grace, how should God punished him according to the use he 
save the world, and if there be not free- made of itn6 
will, how can he judge the world? No I t  is evident, however, that Origen 
n~an," says he, " can be justly con- must have maintained, according to his 
demned for doing that which he was known pl~ilosophical principles, that 
not able to resist."3 Citing a passage in perfect freedom with respect to virtue 
the son of Sirach, (Eccles. xv. 14, 17,) andvice was only enjoyed by man in his 
" God left man in the hands of his coun- pre-existent state. For he, with other 
sel, he placed life and death before him, Platonists, n~aiatained that the souls of 
that that which he pleased should be men had sinned in heaven, and there- 
given hinl," he says, " Behold here is a fore were united to such bodies as were 
very plain proof of the liberty of the hu- a clog aiid a prison to the sonl, and that 
man will; for how does God command,if the ,flesh laid upon i t  a liind of necessity 
nianhas not free- will, or power to obey."4 of sinnina. Chrysostom also says, that 
He also proves, that i t  is in our power with anainfirm body we derive from 
to change the will, from these words of Adam a proneness to inordinate affec- 
our Saviour, " Malie the tree good and tions? But he was far from supposing 
the fruit good," that n ~ e n  were in any other manner 

We have almost the same uiianimous sufferers Ijy the fiall of Adam ; and least 
opinion of the ancients, concerning the of all that they were personally respoa- 
effects of the sin of Adam, as concern- sible for his conduct of himself. Le 
ing the natural capacity of man with Sueur laments that this writer was not 
respect to virtue and vice; and they quite orthodox with respect to original 
had occasioii t o  speak to this subject sin, grace and free-will ; but he apolo- 
very early,in consequence of the opinion gizes for him, as having written before 
of the Gnostics in general, and the Ma- the heresy of Pelacrius broke out.8 
nicheans in particular ; who held that The fathers who,% general, held that 
the souls of men were originally of dif- the punishment of Adam's sin "was 
ferent ranks, and sprang from different only mortality,;. .declare, that God sub- 
principles, good beings having produced jected men to this mortality not out of 
some of them, and bad beings the rest; anger, but out of wisdom and clemency, 
on which account they said some were to beget in them a hatred of sin, and 
naturally carnal and others spiritual. that sin might not be eternal in them."9 
Accordingly, they had taught that sin But Titns, bishop of Bostra, who was 
arose not from the free-will of man, but before Pelagius, taught that death was 
from the substance of matter, which natural, and not the effect of sin.'' 
they held to be the only source of evil ; Vossius acknowledges, that Clemens 
so that some souls were wicked not by Alexandrinushadnoknomledge of origi- 
choice, but by natu~e.  nal sin;" and "Epiiphani~xs trulyblames 

I n  oPpositioil to this, Origen main- Origen, aiid John of Jerusalem, for say- 
tained, that all souls were by nature ing thattheimageandsimilitudeof God 
equallycapable of virtue orvice, andthat was lost in man after the expulsion of 
the differences among men arose merely Adam on t of paradise." l3 
from the freedom of the will, and the Austin himself, in his controversy 
various uses of that freedom ; that God 

1 De Prcedcstinatione, L. i. C. iii. Op. VII. p. 
1235. (P.) 

2 Epist. xlvi. Op. 11. p. 160. (P.) 
3 De Duabus A~lin~abzls, C. X. Op. VI. p. 153. 

(*;)De G~cltia C. ii. Op. VII. p. 1290. (P,) 
6 Ccnttra ~ki??tantum~ C. X S V ~ .  Op. V. p. 210. 

V.) 

6 See his Phitocnlio, p 50, bc. (P.) 
7 Opera, IX. p. 136. (P,) 
"07 (P ) 
9 %itbv on the Five Points. 1710. Prefxu, 

p. ix. ( ~ . j  
10 Basnage, Hist. des Eglises Reform. I. p. 10% 

(4.; Hist. Pelag. p. 160. (P.) , : , 

12 Vhitby, Ibid. p. 301. ( P , )  

'tvith the lfanicheans, declared that i t  is trine of election and reprobation, that 
-impossible that souls should be evil by he thought that no Christian would 
,nature.' So far was he from supposing finally perish. 
that men were responsible for Adani's It is sufficiently evident from these 

that he said, "no man is wise, testimonies, that the doctrine of the 
valiant or temperate, with the wisdom, utter inability of man to do the will of 

Romans, doctrines. 

1 ! L  
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Five Poi?zts, pp. 101-103. (P,) 
Apol. I. Edit. Thirlby, p. 64. (P.) 
Basnage Hist. des Eglises Reform, I. p. 169. 

tzined that nothing but good works are 
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of any avail in the sight of God ; and 
that to these alone, which it is in every 
man's pD-iver to perform, the pardon of 
sin is annexed. 

It does not appear that these doe- 
trines, which were the outlines of what 
has since been called the Pelagiam 
he~esy ,  met withany opposition a t  Rome. 
B u t  retiring from that city on the ap- 
proach of the Goths, these monks went 
to Africa, and Celestius remaining 
there, Pelaaius proceeded to Palestine, 
where hee$ooyed the protection of John, 
bishop of Jeruszlem, while his friend, 
and his opinions, met with a very dif- 
ferent reception from Austin, bishop of 
Hippo, who, in his account of what fol- 
lowed, says he was first staggered a t  
hearing it asserted, that " infants were 
not baptized for the remission of sins, 
but only that they might be sanctified 
in Christ ;" l by which was probably 
meant, that they were dedicated to God, 
and. destined to be isstructed in the 
princi!ples of the Christian religion. . 

Upon this, G'elestius and his, friend 
were gradually engaged in a warn1 con- 
test, in the course of which (as was cer- 
tainly the case with respect to Austin, 
their principal opponent) they were pro- 
bably led to advance more than had 
originally occurred to them, in order to 
m&e their system more complete. 
Among other tbings, they are said to 
have asserted that mankind derives no 
injury whatever from the fall of Adam ; 
that  we are now as capable of obeying 
the will of God as he was ; that other- 
wise it would 'have, been absurd and 
cruel to propose laws to men, with the 
sanction of rewards and punishments ; 
and that men are born as well without 
vice as without virtue. Pelagins is also 
said to have maintained that it is 
even possible for men, if they will use 
their best endeavours, to live entirely 
without sin. This, Jerome says, he bor- 
rowed fro= Origen,from whomit passed 
to Rufinm, Evagrius, Ponticus and Jo- 
vinian, whom he calls the patriarchs of 
the Pelagian heresy. 

De Peccntis, &c. L. iii. C. vi, Op. VII. p. 725. 
(P. 1 

OP CllrR1STiANII1Y. 

of Bostra above mentioned, that we do 
not die in consequence of the sin of 
Adani, but by the necessity of nature, 
and that Adam himself would have died 
if he had not sinnede2 Much farther 
was he from supposing that the seco?zd, 
death, or the punishment of the wicked 
in a future world, was any consequencez 
of the sin of Adam. 

had before defined sin to be " the ~vill 
to do that from which we have the power 
to abstain ;" but afterwards he said, 
he had then '" defined that which was 
only gn, and not that which is alko, 
pcma peccati, the punisl~ment of sin." 

Inopposition to thedoctrine of human 

2 Austin De H~vesihtls, Sect. Ixsxviii. Op. VI; 'I 
p. 33.. (P.) . ,  .: 

8 Aae Poi.izts, p. 392. (P.) ' . 4  



salvation; maintaining that justifying the state in which the Christian church 
faith, and regenerating grace might be in general has been represented to hzve 
lost, or that the regenerate might have been before the Pelagian controversy ; 
all grace, but not that of perseverance, supposing that election or predestina- 
since it depended upoh the decree and tion was always made with a .view to 
good pleasure of God, whether they men's good works, Chrysostoin, as well 
would persevere to the end or aot? I n  as John of Jerusalem, contiilned to hold 
this respect those who now maintain opinions very different from those of 
the doctrine of predestinationdiffer very Anstin, though these were very soon ge- 
considerably from Austin, maintaining nerally received in the Western church; 
that none are truly regene~ated except and just in the heat of this controversy, 
the elect, and that all these mill cer- Cassian, a disciple of Ch~~sos tom,  corn- 
tainly persevere to the end, and be ing to Marseilles, taught a micldle doc- 
raved. In the Church of Rome, how- t~ ine ,  which was, that "the first con- 
ever, and also in that of England, ye- version of the soul to God was the effect 
gene~ation and baptisnz are confounded, of its free choice," so that all p~eventilzg, 
and the terms are used as expressing as it was called, or preclispos6~~ grace, 
the same thing.2 was denied by him ; and this came to 

Austin, whose influence in the be the distinguishing doctrine of those 
churches of Africa was uncontrolled, who were afterwards called Xem i-Pcla- 
procured the opinions of his adversary gians. Prosper and Hilary, who were 
to be condemned in a synod held at bishops in Gaul, gave an account ofthis 
Carthage in 412 ; but they prevailed doctrine to Austin, but i t  was so popu- 
notwithstanding. The peiagian doc- lar, that he did not venture to condemn 
trine was received with great applause it altogether, or to call it  an in~pious 
even a t  Rome. There the conduct of and pernicious he r e~y .~  This contro- 
the bishops of Africa, who had stig- versy also interested many persons, aud 
inatized it as heretical, was condemned, much was written on both sides of the 
and PO e Zoziinus was a t  the head of question. 
those w%o favoured Pelagius. Austin's The peculiar opinion of the Semi- 
doctrine of predestination, in particu- Pelagians is expressed in a diflerent 
lar, was not confirmed by any council manner by different writers, but all the 
within a century after his death; and accounts sufficiently agree. Thus some 
though it was defended by the most represent them as maintaining that in- 
celebrated divines in the West, it  was ward grace is not necessary to the first 
never generally received in the East, beginning of repentance, but only to 
and was controverted by many in Gaul, our progress in virtue. Others say that 
and the favourers of it explained it they acknowledged the power of grace, 
with more or less latitude. This con- but said that faith depends upon our- 
troversy, which began with the doctrine selves, and good works upon God; and 
of grace, and was extended to original it is agreed upon all hands, that these 
sin and predestination, rent the church Semi-Pelagians held that predestina- 
into the most deplorable divisions in all tion is made upon the foresight of good 
succeeding ages, and they have been works, which also continned to be the 
continued, with little intermission, to tenet of the Greek church. 
the present time. ' - '  , The Semi-Pelagian doctrine is ac- 

This contro~~ersy was, however, al- knowledged by all writers to have beell 
most wholly confined to the Western well re eived in the monasteries of Gaul, 
church, while the Greeks continued in and esfecially in the neighbourhood of 

Marseilles ; owing in a great measure 
1 Vossii Historia Pelagianismi p 565 (P ) 
2 The question whether baptis?n de regenerdlion to the P ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y  Cassian, 

has verflately been startea and is stiil warmly, 8 Basnage Hist. des Englises Reform. I. p.192. 
agi&ted m o n i  the clergytof the Church of ~ o ~ h e i r n , . ~ . ' ~ .  427. (P.) Cent. v. Bt. ii. Ch. v. 

Sect. xxvii. 
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i 
counteracted tho authority of Austin, tin, whom it was seldom reckoned safe 
and to the irreproachable lives of those expressly to contradict upon the whole, 
who stood forth in defence of it. Pros- the Semi-Pelagian doctrine may be said 
per,writing to Austin about these Semi- to have been most prevalent in England 
~ehg i sn s ,  says, " they suypass us in the andin France, especially d~ r in~ the s ix th  
merit of their lives," and are in high and seventh centuries. All the grace 

in the church.l that was generally contended for in this 
The assistance of Austin, though he period, was that which they supposed 

was then far advanced in life, was called to be impart,ed a t  baptism, or a kind of 
in to combat these Semi-Pelagfans, and snpernatural influence which did not 
it  was the occasion of his writing more fail to accompany or to  follow men's 
treatises on these subjects. I n  these he own endeavours. Consequently, the 

strenuonsly maintained, that the operation of it  in practice did not 
of the elect was inde- materially differ from that of Semi- 

~endent  of any foresight of their good Pelagianism itself. All the difference 
works, but was according to tile good in speculation was, that, whereas Pe- 
  lea sure of God only, and that perse- lagias supposed the power of man to 
verance comes from God, and not from do the will of God was given him in his 
11-an. formation, and was therefore properly 

Notwithstanding the popularity of inherent in him, as much as his bodily 
the Semi-Pelagian doctrine, and its strength, that which was asserted by 
being patro~ized by some persons of his opponents in these ages was some- 
coizsideral~le rank and influence, the thi l~g foreign indeed to a man's self, 

, majority of such persons must have and imparted at, another time, or oc- 
I been against i t  ; for me find that it  was casionally, but still, in fact, a t  lzis corn- 

generally condemned whenever any sy- qizand, and the doctrine of ~eprobatioqa 
nod was called upon the subject. But was never much relished. 
there were some exceptious. Thus one I n  a council held a t  Orange, in 529, 

ich was assembled a t  Arles, about against the Pelagians and Semi-Pela- 
A.D. 4.75, pronoullced an ~ ~ r d h e m a  gians,it was determined, that "all those 
against those who denied that God who have been baptized, and have re- 
would have all me11 to be saved, or ceived grace by baptism, can and ought 
tktt Cllrist died for all, or that the to accomplish the things which belong 
Heathens might have been saved by to their salvation; Jesus Christ en- 
the of nature." Upon the whole, abling them.. .provided they will labour 
it cannot be said that the doctrine of faithfitlly." And not only do the fa- 
Austin was completely established for thers assembled upon this occasioll pro- 
some centuries ; nor indeed was lt ever fess not to believe that there are men 

avowed in all lts proper con- destined t o  evil or sin by the will of 
sequences, and without any qualifica- God, but they say that, "if there be 
tions, till after the Reformation, \Then any who will believe so great all evil, 
the Protestants .espouses it, in opposi- they denounce [a hundred] anathemas 
Lion to the Popish doctrine of merit. upon them with all dete~tation."~ 

In  this state things continued. the 

SECTION 111. 
TIIE DOCTRIXE OF GRACE, ETC. I N  
IIE NIDDIJE AGES, AND TlLL THE RE- 

FORMATION. 

CT is pretty evident that, notwithstand- 
nip the great nominal authority of Aus- 

Pelagian or semi-l?elagian docirin; 
being generally received, till about the 
middle of the ninth century. For, aot- 
withstanding the credit of Austin's 
name, and the authority of his writ- 
ings, yet no books more generally 
read in those aces than Cassiam's Col- 

U - .. 
Sneur, A. D. 429. (P.) 
Vossius, p. 696. Basnage, IIist, dea Eglises 3 Sueur, A.D. 529. (P.) See [Rutt's PriestleyJ 
!mm. 11, p. 699. (P,) Vol. 111. p. 533. Note t, 
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lectio~~s, was thought to be the being the oracle of the schools, his doc- 
best book of institutions for a monk to trine was professed by then1 all, even 
form his upon, and which gave a by the Franciscans, as well as the 
strong inlpression in favour of the doc- Dominicans. They only pretended to 
trine of the Greek church. This was dispute about the true sense of his 
very apparent in the ninth century, writings. His general doctrine with 

i when Godeschalchus was severely re- respect to grace and l)redestinitioll 
proved by Hincmar for asserting some was so well established, that we only 
of AustillYs doctrines, and laying par- find some subtle distinctions upon the 
ticular stress upon them. subject, and some evasioiis of his doc- 

This Godescllalchus Tvas a monk of trine by those who did lzot altogether 
Orbais, ill the diocese of Rheims, who, relish it. 
being fond of Austin's doctrines, car- It was agreed among the thoolbgians 
ried them rather farther than Austin of this age, that infants are properly 
himself had done ; teaching, among chargeable with the sin of Adam, and 
other things, that baptism did not save liable to damnation on that account, 
men, that God had predestinated the because the mill of Adam was in soxiie 
greatest pari of mankind to danina- sort the will of the infant. Thomas 
tion, and that none would be saved hut Aquinas endeavours. to prove that it  
the elect, for whom only Christ had was only the first sln of Adam that 
shed his blood. I n  this he was oplsosed could be tyqusferred ti, his p o ~ t e r i t ~ ,  
by Rabanlls il/tausus; and a council and that vitluted all hls offspring, hls 
being held on the subject, at Mayanc~, subsequent offences affecting himself 
and also at Creci, he was condenlned, only. He farther maintains that ori 
and a t  length died in prison. Remi, ginal sin, being communicated in thf 
archbishop of Lyons, wrote in his fa- act of generation, a person born *a 
vour, and maintained that Godeschal- 'culously callnot have it.2 
thus had not said that God predesti- Accordmg to some of the schoolmen 
naked the reprobate to sin and wicked- the power of man was but inconsider, 
ness, bnt only that he abandoned them able, even before the fall. Peter Lam 
to their own free-will, to be punished bard says, that " by the grace of God 
because they would not believe : and ill given to  man, he co~ild resist evil, but 
a council held a t  Valence in Dauphiny, could not do good. Free choice," he 
in which Remi himself presided, the says, "is the faculty of reason and 
decrees of the former council were an- wlll, by which, with the help of grace 
nulled. But still the members of this we can choose good, or without it 
council founded the doctrine of divine e!!."' 
decrees on God's prescience that the Thomas Aquinas-not only as. 
wicked tvo~~ld destroy themselves. We serted all St. Austin's doctrine (especi. 
find no other decisions of any synod ally that of predestination), but actdec 
or council after this, and differellt this to it, that, whereas formerly ii 
opinions continued to be held on the was, 111 general, held that the prorrl 
subject.' dence of God did extend to all thingr 

When we come to the age of the whatsoever, he thought this was don< 
.l,roper school~en, it is somewhat diffi- by God'sconcurring immediately t( 
,cult, notwithstanding they write pro- t$e production of every thought, ac 
fessedly and a t  large on all these t1011, motion or mode." And, not C 
subj~c>s, to state their opinions with n?ak?'' God the author of sill, a .djs 
preclslon, as they seen1 to confound tmction I V ~ S  made between the posi tiv( 
themselves and their readers with such act of sin, which was s ~ d  not to bt 
nice distinctions. I n  gelleral, Austin evil, and the want of its conformity tc 

2 Summa, 11. pp. 1GG 168. (P ) ' 
l V018ii Historia Pelsgianismi, p. 734. (P,) 3 Bententim, L. ii. D&. iv. pp: 391, 392. (P.) 
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the law of God, which, being a nega- tion ancl asserted the freeclom of the 
;tipn, was no positive being." l nrill," and that Dnraadus denied that 

There is no small dificulty in sett'ling immediate concourse of Gocl with the 
the opinion of Thomas Aquinas about ~hnman mill, which had been asserted 
.grebe, though he writes , so largely on by Aquinas, but that in this " he has 
ihe subject. He says, that a man can- not had many followers, except Adola 
'hot Bven prepare himself for the' grace "and some few ot'ners."5 
'of God without prior grace. Yet he A t  length, the members of the 

in general, that a nian must pre- Church of Rome not only attained to a 
$are himself for receiving grace, and 'firm persuasion concerning the doctrine 
lt.ha,t then the infusion of grace neces- of merit, notwithstanding the slender 
lsarily follows. He also says, that a ground on which i t  was built, but imz- 
'man's free will is necessary to receive gined that not only Christ, but also 
rt2ie grace Ijy which he is justified. some men, and esyecially martyrs, and 
?And yet he says, that it  cannot be those who lived a life of great austerity, 
$nown to any person, except by reve- had even more merit than thenlselves 
Iation, whether he has grace."o had occasion for; so that there re- 
liiodern f~na t ic  can say anything more mained some good works in the balance 
%vonrable to the doctrine of instanta- of their accsnnt more than tlref wanted 
seous conversion than this mrite~ does. for their own justification., These they 

The justification of a sinner," he says, .termed zoo~lcs of sz~pe~el*ctgntio~a, and 
itis ill an instant ;" and, again, that imagined that they might be trans- 
''it is the greatest work of God, and ferred to tbe account of other persons. 
Qogether miracul~ns."~ The whole accumulated stock of this 
' : Tlie nianner in which this wkiter and merit was called the treaqcre of the 

er catl~olics make room for the doe- c7azcr.chY and was thought to  be a t  the 
rine of meAt, together with these high disposal of the Popes. Clement VI., iih 

notions concerning grace, which they In his bull for the celebration of the 
never professedly abandoned, is not a jubilee in 1350, speaks of this treasure 
liftle curious. " A man may nierit of as composed of "the blood of Christ, 
God,'" says Thomas Aquinas,. " not ab- the virtue of which is infinite, of the 
solutely, indeed, but as receiving a re- ,merit of the virgin mother of God, and 
ward for doing that-which God enables of all the  saint^."^ This doctrine was 
him to do." 'Yet he still acknowledges, the foundation for those indul~ences, 
that a man cannot merit the first grace, of which an account will be gi\-en in 
either for himself or for nnother,~ and another place, and the monstrous abuse 
that Christ alone can do this.* of which brought about the Reforma- 

If Thomas Aquinas could find room tion by Luther. 
for the doctrine of merit in his system, . -  . .,* 1 . _ .  
which was professedlv built on that of *f : ' :; ' i:" ; ' '' ' : 

tstin, it  may well 6e presun~ed, that :r' ' - r  ' " p <  . I __ 
the disciples of Duns Scotus (the head , f ' ,  - - - S E C T ~ O ~  IV ; . . . .- 
of the Franciscan order, as Aqninas ~p THE &CTR~NES OF GUCB, OXIGINAL 

was the chief of the Dominicans), and SIN, AND PREDESTINATION, SINCE TIIE 
10 opposed the doctrine of Aquinas REFOXMATION. 

ss as he were not less AS good generally comes out of evil, 
the doctrine of so sometin~es, and for a season a t  least, that " who was a evil arises out of good. This, however, 

anciscan~ denied the pre-determina- ,as rmarlrabl.y the case with respect 
Burnet on the Articles, p. 194. (P.) Art. xvii. to these doctrines, ill consequence of 
4. n 147 

5 Exposition, p. 194. (P.) Art. xvii. p. 147. 
6 Memoires pour la Vie de Petrarch, 111, p. 75. 
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the reformation by Luther. For the abuse of that of the doctrine of merit 
zeal of this great man agaillst the doc- in the Church of Rome, he had himself 
trine of inclulgences, and that of ?ner.it, been, as was observed before, a monk 
as the foundation of it, ~~nhappily led of the order of Austin, and had always 
hi111 and others so *ar into. the opposite been a great admirer of his writings. 
estrei~le, that from his time the doe- Also most of those of the Church of 
trines of grace, original sin, and pre- Rome who first opposed him were of a 
destination, have been generally termed different persuasion ; the doctrines of' 
the doctrines of the Beformation, and Austin having been either abandoned 
everything that does not agree with or nearly explained away, by the gene. 

,- them has been termed popish, and rality of the divines of that  age. Upon 
branded with other opprobrious epi- the whole, therefore, it was not to  be 
thets. expected, that such a person as Luther 

These doctrines, I observed, origi- was, should begin a reformation upon 
nated with Austin, and though they any more liberal principles. The fact, 
never made much progress in the Greek however, is notorious. 
church, they infected almost all the " Luther," says the translator of 
Latin churches. We see plain traces Mosheim, c c  carried the doctrine of ,jzcs- 
of them among the Waldenses, who ti$cation, by faith to such an excessive 
were the earliest reformers from Popery. length, as  seemed, though perhaps 
For, in the Confession of their Faith contraiy to his intention, to derogate 
bearing the date of 1120, they say, not only from the necessity of good 
'<We are sinners in Adam and by works, but even from their obligation 
Adam," and in another Confession, and importance. He would not allow 
dated 1532, they say, that "all who them to be considered either as +?I€ 
are or shall be saved, God has elected conditions or means of salvation, nor 
from the foundatipn 0.f the world ; and even as a preparation for receiving it.' 
that  whoever m?intalns free-will, de- He adds, that "the doctrines of abso. 
nies predestination, and the grace of lute predestinatiom, irresistible grace, 
God." l Wickliffe also " asserted the and human, impotence, were never 
necessity of being assisted by divine carried to a more excessive length.. . , 
grace. Without this, he saw not how by any divine than they were by Lu. 
a human being could make himself ther."3 Amsdorf, a Lutheran divine, 
acceptable to maintained, Mosheim says, "that good 

~ u t  if we were sufficiently acquainted works were an impediment to salva- 
with all the opinions of the Waldeyses, tion." Flacius, another Lutheran. 
and other early .reformers, we might, held, that  original sin was not an acci. 
perhqs, meet wlth many thlngs that  Gent, but of "the very substance oj 
mould the seeming l i g o ~  of human nature."* 
these articles. It is certain, however, I11 some of the first Confessions of 
that neither among the ancient re- Faith published bythe Lutherans, ancl 
formers, nor among the Dominicans, others of the first reformers, the doe. 
or a,ny others who leaned the most to trines of grace, original sin, and pre. 
the doctrine of Austin in the Church de~tination,~ are laid down with re. 
of Rome, was the scheme so connected markable rigour, and a studied exact- 
in it8 parts, and rendered SO sys- ness of expression. The Augustan 
tematical and uniform, as it was by Confession says, " On the account of 
Luther and the reformers who followed' ~dam'sffs in we are liable to the wrath 
hinl. Besides that Luther was led to of God, and eternal death, and the cor- 
lay the stress that he dld upon the ruption of human nature is propagated 
doctrine of grace, in consequence of the ECC~.  Hist. IV. pp. 36 Note [q], 40 ~ o t c  [b]. 

(P.) Cent. xvi. Sect. iii. Pt. ii. xvli. xxx. xotc& 
I Leger, Histoire, p, $7, 95. (P.1 4 Ibid. pp. 39, 43. (P,) Ibid. xxix, zxxiii, 
I Gilpin's Life Elmtm, a65,  P- 75. (p-)  6 Ibid. p. 40. Note [bj. 
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:from him. This vice of our origin free-will; and &feIar,cthon, the great 
(&tium originis) is truly a damning friend of Luther, and the support of 
sin, and causing eternal death to all his cause, being convinced by the rea- 
who are not born again by baptism soning of Erasmus, came over to his 

the spirit."' We find, however, opinion on that subject. And i t  is very 
:some expressions rather stronger than remarkable, that by degrees, and indeed 
.even these in the Gallic Confession: pretty soon afterwards, the Lutherans 
:'c We believe that this vice," (vitiwn,) in general changed also ; and some time 

original sin, "is truly a sin, after the death of Luther and Melanc- 
-which makes a11 and every man, not even thon, the divines who were deputed by 
@xcepting infants in the womb, liable, in the elector of Saxony, to cori:pose the 
the sight of God, to eternal death."2 famous book entitled The Concord, 
If  any doctrine can make a man shud- abandoned the doctrine of their master, 
der, i t  must be this. Believing this, and taught that  the decree of election 
could any man (unless he had a firmer was not absolute, that God saves all 
persuasion than most men can, by the who will believe, that he giiues all men 
force of any imagination, att,ain to, of sufficient means of salvation, and that 
himself being among the number of the grace may be re~is ted .~  
electlbless God that he is a descendmt The principles of all the other re- 
df Adam? formed churches are, however, still 

Calvin held these doctrines with no Calvinistic, and among them those of 
less rigour; and as the Lutherans the Churches of England and of Scot- 
afterwards abandoned them, they are land, notwithstanding the generality 
now generally known by the name of of divines of the former establishment 
Calvinistic doctrines. As to "the most are acknowledged to be no great ad- 
ancient Helvetic Doctors," says MO- mirers of that system. 
sheim, "their sentiments seemed to differ I n  Holland, there was no obligation 
but very little from those of the Pela- on the ministers to maintain what are 
gians; nor did they hesitate in declar- called the Calvinistic doctrines, till the 
mg, after the example of Zuingbe, that synod of Dort ; when, by the help of fac- 
the kingdom of heaven was open to all tion in the skate, the Calvinistic party 
who lived according to the dictates of in that country prevailed, and those 
right reason ; " but Calvin, when he who opposed them, and in consequence 
came among them, '- maintained that of re?nonstrating against their proceed- 
the everlasting condition of mankind ings, got the name of Remonst~*ants, 
in a future world was determined, from were cruelly persecuted and banished. 
all eternity, by the unchangeable ol*cler It is remarkable, however, as Mosheim 
of the Deity," arising from "no other observes, that  since the time of that 
motive than his own good pleas we and synod, "the doctrine of absolute decrees 
free will." lost ground from day to day."j 

Luther's rigid doctrine of election With respect to the Church of Rome, 
was opposed by Erasmus, who wished it cannot be denied, that the cause of 
well to the Reformation, but was con- sound morality had suffered much by 
3erned as well for the violence with nieans of many sophistical distinctions, 
which it was carried on, as for the introduced by their divines and c~suists  
unjustifiable length to which Luther about the time of the Reformation, as 
,arried his opposition, especially with by the distinction of sins into venicd 
:espect to the doctrine of predestina- and mortal; the latter of which only, 
aon. Luther never answered the last they say, deserve the pains of hell, 
siece of Erasmus on the subject of whereas the former may be atoned for 

1 Eccl. Hist. IV. p. 9. (P.) 4 Basnage, IIistoi~e, 11. p. 265. (P.) See Toplady, 
2 Ibid. p. 80. (P,) Hist. Proof I p. 318. 
3 ?.bid. pp. 72, '7?, 80. (P,) Cent. M, Sect. iii. 5 Eccl. 1iist. IV. p. 499. (P.) Cent, xvii.Sect. ii, 

3. U. C, Il, Yll ,  X11, Pt. ii. Ch, ii. xii, 



by penances, liberality to the church, have been invented by Occam, and sup. 
&c. It was another of theii tenets, ported by some of the schoolmen, viz. 
that if men do not pnt a bar to the that God has chosen a small number 
efficacy of the sacraments, particularly of persons, as the blessed virgin, ancl 
that of penance; if there had been but the apostles, &c. whom he Was deter- 
c c  imperfect acts of sorrow accompany- mined to save without any foresight of 
ing them," (such as sorrow for the dif- their good works, and that he also wills 
ficulties a man brings himself into by that all the rest should be saved, pro- 
'11is vizes,) " the use of the sacraments viding for them all necessary means 
does so far complete those weak acts, for that purpose, but, that they are at 
as to-jzcstifij us." l The Jesuits intro- liberty to use or refuse them.4 This 
duced several other exceedingly dan- opinion was that of DEr. Baxter in Eag- 
gerous maxims with repect to morals ; land, from whom it is frequently with 
hut they. were never received by t-he us, and especially the Dissenters, czlled 
Catholics in general, and were suffi- theBaate~ic~zsche~~ze.~ Upon thewhole, 
ciently cxposeci by their enemies' the the Council of Trent made a decree in 
Janseaists, witbin the pale of that favour of the Semi-Pelagian doctrine.6 
church. A t  first, Bellarmine, Suarez, and the 

The fathers of the Council of Trent Jesuits in general, were predestnarians, 
found much difficulty in settling the but afterwards the fathers of that order 
doctrines of grace and predestination, abandoned that aoctrine, and differed 
many of the members, particularly the from the Semi-Pelagians only in thii, 
Dominicans, being attached to the doc- that they allowed a preventiqzg grace, 
trine of Austin. A t  length their sole but such as is subject to the freedom 
object was to make such a decree as of the will. . 
should give the least offence, khou& it Theauthorof this, whioh is dmrnonly 
should decide nothing. Among other called the middle scheme, or the doc- 
things, it was determined that "good .trine of suficient grace for all ~nen, 
~vorks are, of their own ' nature,, meri- was Molina, a Jesuit ; 7 fronl whom the 
torious of eternal life ; " but it  ii added, favourers of that docBrihe were called 
by way of softening, that it is through MoZinist~, and the controversy between 
the gooddess of God " that he malces them and theJmsenists, (so called from 
his own gifts to us to be merits in Jan~enius .~  a great advocate for the 

U - - 
I - .   US."^ 1tUis, says Burnet, "the doe- , Barnage Hisloin II p. 612. trine of a great many in the Church of 5 DL says iha i  ttqaxterianism strikes 

Rome, and which seems to be that es- into a middle p&h between Calvinism and 
tablished a t  Trent, . . .that the 1.emissiou 
of sins is to be considered as a thing 
previous to justification, and ... freely 
given in Christ Jesus ; and that in con- 
sequence of this there is such a grace 
infused, that thereupon the person be- 
comes truly just, and is considered as 
such by God ;" but this, he adds, " is 
but a question about words." 

A t  the Council of .Trent, Catarin 
revived an opinion which was said to 

1 Burnet on the Articles, p. 161. (P.) Art. xi. 
Ed. 4, p. 125. 

2 Ibid. p. 156. (P.) Art. X!. Rd. 4, p .  128. 
See Sessio vi. Be Justificatio12c, Concil. Tridcnt. 
Canones e t  Decrcta." Rothonzugi, 1781, 18n1o. 
pp. 35, 36, 40. 

3 Ibid. p. 160. (P,) Art. xi. Ed. 4, p. 124. 

Arminianism, endeavouring in some degree 
though perhaps not very consistently, to unit; 
both sc%mes, and to avoid the supposed errors 
of each. Biog. Brit. 11. p. 22. Milton h:~s im- 
mortalized this scheme, P. L. 111. line 183-202. 

"ec Canon xxxii. p. 40. 
7 A native of Spain who entered the Socieiv 

a t  the age of 18. He died a t  Madrid in 1600 agch 
65. His wo;k, which produced the sect ;f the 
Molinists, was printed a t  Lisbon in 1588, and 
entitled De Concordra Craticc et Liberi ArLitvii. 
See Nouv. Dict. Hist. IV. p. 551. 

8 He was born in  Holland, i n  1585, and in 1604 
removed to Paris, where he took his degrees. 
He was afteivards deputed by the University of 
Louv* to the King of Spain, whom he gratified 
by writin0 a book against the French. Philip 
IV. made%im bishop of Qwes where he died in 
l638 of the plague in the midit of his chwitable 
atteAtions to the pLople of his diocese. His book 
which gave occasion to the sect of the ~ansenisfi  
is entitled '' Augustinus Col-r~elii Jctnsenii Epis- 
copi, seu Doctrina Suncli Augzcstini, de humai~ze 
Natulm Sanitate, Bgritudine, Medicina acivursu~ 
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'of  ust tin,) has been as vehe- re~ised, the articles in favour of those 
any controversy among Pro- doctrines monld, no doubt, be omitted. 
on the same subject. And But while they continue there, and 

besides the Council of Trent, while the spirit of them is diffused 
decrees are copious enough, through all the public offices of religion, 

eals were frequently made to the the beliefof themwillbe kept up among 
es, and their decisious were also the vulgar, and there ~vill always be 
urec1,thecontroversy stillcontinues. men enow ready to accept of church 

f so little eirect is the anthoriy of men preferment on the condition of sub- 
to l,~w"et different opinions in articles scribing to what they do not believe, 
of f&h. Different Popes have them- and of reciting day after day s~rcli 
selves been differently disposed with re- ogees as they totally disapprove. 
ypect to these doctrines; and on some Things have been so long in this 
occasions a respect for the Jesuits, who situation, especially in England, where 
{$rere pec~~liarly devoted to the Popes, the niinds of the clergy are more en- 
~Vas the means of procuring more fa,- lightened, and where &W of theni, in 
Tour to the tenets which they espoused, compar~son, will even plaetendl that 
t]:au they zvoulcl otherwise have met tllcy really believe the articles of faith 

to which they have subscribed, accord- 
Among Protestants, there are great ing to the plain and obvious sense of 
mbers who still hold the doctrines them;' and the legislature has beell 

. iich are termed Calvinistic in their so often applied to in vain to relieve 
greatest rigour; and sometime ago they them in this matter, by removing those 
were usnally distinguished into subscriptions, that we cannot now 
kinds, viz. the Suprulnpsarians, who reasoilably expect any reformation of 
maintained that God had originally this great evil, till i t  shall please 
and expressly decreed the fall of Adam, Divine Providence to overturn all these 
9s a foundation for the display of his corrupt establishments of what is called 
justice and mercy ; while those who Christianity, but which have long been 
maintained that God only permitted the secure retreat of doctrines disgrace- 
'the fall of Adam, weye called S~,cbZap- ful to Christianity. For they only 
,sarians, their system of clecrees con- serve to make hypocrites of those who 
cerning election and reprobation being, live by them, and infidels of those who, 
as i t  were, subsequent to that eveat. without looking farther, either mistake 
,But if we admit the divine prescience, these corruptions of Christianity for 
there is not, in fact, any difference be- the genuine doctrines of it, or, being 
tween the two schemes ; and accord- apprized of the insincerity of the clergy 
ingly that distinction is now stldom in 4subscribing theni, think that all 

rellgion 1s a farce, and has no hold on 
It is evident that, a t  present, the the consciences of those who make the 

a,dvocates for the doctrine of absolute greatest profession of it. With all this 
and unconditional election, with the within ourselves, how unfavourable is 

:st that are called Calvi.nistic, consist the aspect that these doctrines exhibit 
liefly of persons of little learning or to the world a t  large, and what an 
acation ; and were the creeds of the obstruction must the? b? to. the general 
tablished Protestant churches to be propagation of Christianity in the 

world ! 
Pela~ianos et  i\r?ssi~ienses tribus tomis com- I: cannot help making this general 

?nsa;" first prltlted a t  Louvain in 1640. On 
s work which Leibnitz extolled as un ouvyage I Dr.Pa!ey,whowas generally better employed 
fond the author was employed twenty years has provided for these u?abelieai,~g wlbscriberi 
ing khich he had read Augustin throughout: some cvnvcnient excuses. See what Mr. Wake- 

:n times, and thirly times, that father's tredisa field j~istly called " a sl~ufliny chapter on sub. 
d n s t  the Pelagialls. See Nouv, Dict. Hist, 111. scription to articles of religioi " in  l'alcy's Momb ). 432, 433. Phil~soplby. 
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reflection a t  the close of these three are called, are more col 
parts of my worlcs, which relate to ccrned; though, i t  will be seen, that, 
those gross corrulitions of Christianity, even with to them, Inany Fro- 
Tvhich exist in their full force in all testant churches are far from being 
established Protestant churches. I n  blameless. 
\ ~ - l ~ a t  follows, the Catholics, as they ,' :El 

. l  

' 0 1  
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PAlZT IV .  
! 

THE IIISTOBY OF OPINIONS BELATlNG TO SAINTS AKC 
AKGELS. I I' 

, ' / S  

- THE INTRODUCTION. ple that could lead to it, in the Scrip- 
tures; but i t  may be useful to trace 

THE idolatry of the Christian church the causes and the progress of it, from 
began with the deification and proper the earliest ages of the Christian 
worship of Jesus Christ, but it was far church to the present time. And in 
from ending with it. For, from sinlilar order to do i t  as distinctly as possible, 
causes, Christians were soon led to pay I shall divide the history of all the 
an undue respect to inen of eminent time precediilg the Reformatlion into 
worth and sanctity, which a t  length two periods; the former extellding to 
terminated in as proper a worship of the fall of the Western empire, or a 
them, as that which the heathens had little beyond the time of Austin, and 
p"id to  their heroes and denligods, the latter to the Ref'orniation itself; 
addressiog prayer to them, in the same and I shall also consider separately 
manner as to the Supreme Being what relates to saints i.rt gerze~al, to 
himself. The same undue veueration the Vi~gigz IIfa9.y in particular, to 
led them also to  a superstitious re- yezics, and to images. , ,. 

spect for their relic.~, the places where 
they had lived, their pictures and 
images, and indeed everything that 
had borne a near relation to them ; so - , SECTION I. 
that a t  length, not only were those PART I. 
persons whom they termed saints, the 
objects of their worship, but also their OF 

T'lE P*1D IN 

relics and images; and neither with THE FALL OF THE 

res~ec t  to the external forms, nor, as 
fa/as we can perceive, their internal THE foundation of all the superstitious L 

sentiments, were Christians to be at  respect that was paid to dead men by 
all distinguished from those who bowed Christians, is to be loolzed for in the 
down to wood and stone, in the times princiges of the heathen philosophy, 
of Paganism. and the customs of the pagan religion. 

That this is a most horrid corrup- It was from the principles of philo- 
tion of gennine Clirisiianity I shall sophy, and especially that of Plato, 
take for granted, there being no trace that Christians learned that the soul 
of any ~ u c h  practice, or of any princi- was a thing distinct from the bodr, 

' 3 
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g,bd capable of existing in a separate the philosophical o inioiia above men- 
oonscious state when the body was tioned, which were Erought into Chris- 
laid in the grave.l They also thought tianity by those \v110 before held them 
(hat it frequently hovered about the] as philosophers, and which gradually 

ce where the hody had been interred, insinuated theinselves into the body of 
z ~ ~ c l  was sensible of any attention that Christians in general, i t  might have 
m e  paid to it. continued not only a harn~less, but an , 

jhristians, entertaining these 110- useful custom. l 

~~OIIS,  began to consider their dead as Christians meeting for the purpose ' 

still present with them, and members of devotion at  those places, they would 
.tf their society, and consequently the naturally bless God for such examples 

3cts of their prayers, as they had of piety arid fortitude as the martyrs 
been before. TVe therefore soon find had exhibited, and excite one another 
that they prayed for the dead, as well to  follow their esaniples. Indeed, 
ss for the. living, and that they made their very illeeting together a t  thos,e 
3blations m their name, as if they had places for that  purpose, ~ v a s  doing 
been alive, and had been capable of them so much honour, as could not 
ioing it themselves. And afterwards, fail, of itself, to make other persons 
looking upon some of them, and ambitious of being distinguished in the 
;specially their martyrs, as having no same manner after their deaths. 

of their prayers, but as being in It was also an early custom among 
g state of peculiarly high favour with Christians to make offerings annually 
God, and having inore iminediate in the name of the deceased, especially 
tccess to him, it was natural for them the martyrs, as an acl~nowledgment, 
soipass in time, from praying for tlzeqn, that though they were dead, they con- 

r < 

to praying to them, first as interces- sidered them as still living, and mem- 
lors to God for them, and a t  length as bers of their respective churches. These 
:apable of doing them important ser- offerings were usually made on the 
rices, without any application to the anniversary of their death. Cyprian 
Divine Being a t  all. The idolatrons says, that "if any persort appointed 
~espect paid to their renzairzs, and to one of the clergy to be a tutor or cura- 
their images, was a thing that followed tor of his will, these offerings shoulcl 
of course. not be made for him."2 So that, as 

..The first step in this business was a they considered the dead as still be- 
:ustom which cannot be said to have longing to their comnnmion, they had, 
oeen unnatural, but it shows how as we here find, a method of excom- 
much attention ought to be given municating them even after death. 
to the beginnings of things. It was The beginning of this superstitious 
to meet a t  the tombs of the martyrs, resped for tlle martyrs seems to have 

I not by way of devotion to them, but been a t  the death of Polycarp, and in 
1 because they thought that their devo- forty years afterwards it  had degene- 

tion to God was more sensibly excited ratedinto this gross superstition. For 
in those places ; and few persons, per- Tertullian says, "We make oblations , haps, would have been aware of any for the dead, and for their martyrdom, 
ill consequence that couldhave followed on certain days yearly." 
from it. Indeed, had it not been for Afterwards, this respect paid to  

martyrs and co~zfesso~s, or those who, 
1 To give my readers full satisfaction on this having been death, 
abject, 1 must refer them to my Disquisitions to  be released, exceeded all bounds, 

rblutzng to Matter nnd Spz~it, in which the doe- and in many did unspeakable trine of a soul is traced from the Oriental to the 
Grecian philosophy, and is shown to have been a mischief to the church. Nothing wlis 
phciple most hostile t o  the system of revelation 
in every stage of its progress. (P.) See [Rutt's 9 Opera, Epis. p. 3. (P.) 
@riestley,] Vol. 111. pp. 384-421. 8 Pierce's Yindicatiolz, 1718, p. 515. (P.) 

1 



AS TO SAIA7Y3 AND ANGBLX. . 

esteemed more glorious than what they 
called the crozun. of nzartysdom; and 
on the anniversary festivals, instituted 
to the honour of each martyr, their 
niemories were celebrated wit11 pane- 
gyrical orations. I n  their prisons they 
were visited by Christians of all ranks, 
proud to minister to them in the very 
lowest offices, and to kiss their chains ; 
and if they happened to esca~pe with 
life from their torture, their authority 
was ever after most higlily respected 
in the decision of all controversies, in 
absolving persons from the ordinary 
discipline of the church, and restoring 
them to communioii on whatever terms 
they thought fit. 

As it happened that some of these 
confessors were not men of the best 
moral character, a t  least became cor- 
rupted, in consequence, perhaps, of the 
superstitious respect with which they 
were everywhere received, Cyprian 
makes heavy con~plaints of the relaxa- 
tion of church discipline by this means. 
They were often exceedingly dissolute 
themselveq! and screened the, vice: of 

'others. " . .,* . 3.4 - . * S  

The respect paid to  'niartyrs +as 
gradually extended, in some degree, to 
others, who also were considered after 
theirdeaths as thosewho had triumphed 
over the world, and were gone to receive 
the prize for which they had contended. 
I n  imitation of carrying in triumph 
those who won the prizes in the Gi-ecia~ 
games, Christians interred their dead 
with singing of psalms and lighted 
tapers. " Tell me," says Chrysostom, 

what mean the lamps lighted a t  fune- 
rals P I s  it  not because we accompany 
the dead, as so many magnafiimous 
champions P What niean the hymns P 
I s  it not because we glorify God, and 
render thanks to him, that  he has' al- 
ready crowned the deceased, delivering 
him from all his toil and labour P "l 

As these festivals on the anniver- 
saries of the niartyrs were not in general 
use till long after the death of the most 
eminent of them, and particularly of all 
the apostles and their contemporaries, 

1 In Heb. C. ii. Hot~t, iv. Opera, X..p. 1784. (P.) 

it was inipossible to fix tho dates of 
them except by conjecture ; _and we prc 
sently find that advantage was taker 
of this circumstai~ce to appoint thei~ 
celebration on those days which had 
been appropriated to  pagan festivals 
And as the Christians of that age in 
trodnced every mark of festivity or 
these occasions, that the Heathens had 
been accustomed to in their former war- 
ship, there was no change but in the 
object of i t  ; so that the common people 
finding the same entertainment a t  tht 
usual times and places, they were morc 
easily hduced to forsake their old reli 
gion, and to adopt the new one, whicl 
so much resembled it, and especially in 
the very things which had kept therr 
attached to the old one. This circum 
stance would have growing weight 
the time of the Christian emperors 
when the Christian festivals becornink 
more popular, would be attended by 
greater numbers, which woulcl add 
considerably to the entertainment. 
This was, indeed, the avowed design of 
placing the festivals as they did ; and 
Gregory Thaumaturgus, who lived in 
the third cen%ury, is particularly corn- 
mended by Gregory Nyssenus for thus 
changing the Pagan festivalsinto Chris- 
tian holidays, allowing the same carnrtl 
indulgences, with a view to draw the 
Heathens to the religion of Christ, that 
the new religion might appear the less 
strange to them.2 

As the Christians had been use& u 
meet, for the purpose of public worship., 
a t  the tombs of the martyrs ; when the 
empire became Christian they some; 
times erected magnificent buildings oli 
those places, and such churches were 
said to be built to theiv homowr, and 
were distinguished by their names, as 
they continue to be to  this day; and 
when they-had not the martyrs them: 
selves to bury there, a t  ieast they got 
s o w  of their selics. And when most 
of the churches were distinguished ir 
this manner, i t  was the custom to givt 
names to others merely in honour 
particular saints, angels, &c. Thus wt 

2 Opera, 11, p. 1006. 

~ ~ n v e  cl~urclics dedicated to St.  &licha$l, The custom of having pict nres in 
to Christ, and the Trinity. I n  this man- churches being once begun, (which was - ner, by degrees, each remarkal~le saint about the end of the fourth or the be- 
had his proper temple, just as the Hea- ginning of the fifth century, and ge4e- 
then gods and heroes had theirs. This rally by converts from Paganisni), the 
practice was approved by the greatest more wealthy among the Christians 
pen  of that age. Eusebius, in effect, seem to have vied with each other, 
,says, " Why should we Christians not who should build and ornament their 
p'hew the same regard to our saints and churches in the most expensive man- 
]nartyrs that the Pagans paid to their ner, and nothing perhaps contributed 
?&?roes P"' c' '.' <'C ' ' 

r / c  , 
more to it than the example of this 

! 2' Paulinus. - 3 .' . , .!. v . ,  , . .. It appears from Chrysostom, that  
SECTION 1, , ' ,  - ' ;' picturei and images were to be seen in 

the principal churches of his time, but 
- PART 11. this was in the East. I n  Italv, thev 

,K& PICTURES AXD IJfAGES IN CHUjXCHES. 

TENPLES being now built in honour of 
Pairticular saints, and especially the 
'martyrs, it was natural to ornament 
%hem with paintings and sculptures, 
'representing tbe great exploits of such 
76hints and martyrs ; and this was a 
kircan~stance that  made the Christian 
,churches still more like the Heathen 
jienlples, which were also adorned with 
-shtues and pictures ; and this also 

-would tend to draw the ignorant mul- 
titude to the new worship, making the 
transition the easier. 
. "Paulinns, a convert from Paganism, 
of senatorial rank, celebrated for his 
parts and learning, and who died after- 
':wards bishop of Nola," in Italy, dis- 
'tinguished himself in this way. He 
"rebuilt, in a splendid manner, his 

c -  episcopal church, dedicated to F d i z  
t11e Martyr; on whose porticoes were 
sainted the miracles of Moses and of 
Christ, together with the acts of Pelix 
ind the other martyrs,whose relics weTe 
there deposited." This, he says, " m  
bne of his poems,. . .was done with a 
design to draw the rude multitude, ha- 

were but rare in the beginningY6f th; 
fifth century; and a bishop of that 
country, who had got his church 
painted, thought proper to make an 
apology for it, by saying, that the 
people being amused with the pictures 
~ o u l d  have led8 t8iime for regal i~g them- 
~e lve s .~  The origin of this custom was 
probably in Cappadocia, yhere'Gregory 
Nyssenus. was bishop, the same who 
commended Gregory Thaumaturgu S for 
contriving to make the Ohiistian festi-t 
vals resemble the Pagan ones. 

Though many churches in this age 
were adorned with the images of saints 
and martyrs, there do not appear to 
have been many of Christ. These are 
said to have been introduced by the 
Cappadocians; and thc first of these 
were only symbolical ones, being mnde 
in the form of a lamb. One of this 
kind Epiphanius found in the year 389, 
and he was so provoked a t  it, that he 
tore it. I t  was not till the council of 
Constantinople, called l i z  TYUZZO, lzelcl 
so late as the year 707, that pictnres of 
Christ were ordered to be drawn in the 
form of men." 

2 L' * L , ,  -.-, : , , c - , , . )  , I - .  Ijituited to the profane rites of pagan- f .< . - , U,,z ; . - : > . l  <: 

if;", to a knowledge and good opinion ,.; SECTION 1. , ,  t ; 

Qf the Christian doctrine ; by learning . : .-. . - . P A K ~  111. i. L . * ' 

from these pictures what they mere not THE VENxEATION ~ELTCS. 
$a~able of learning from the CONSIDERING the gre3t vvenerat,ion \which bves and acts of Christian saints." 

Christians ill early ages enter- :' Joi-tin. 111. n. 14. (P,) 4 
' 2 ~ i d d l e t o a ' s ~  Letter ), 611% Rolrze, p. 242.- (P.); 3 Sueur A. D. 401. (P.) . , . 
Vorks, 4to. JII, pp. 128, 129, Ibid.k.D.707. ,(P,) -. . 
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tained for martyrs, we are not surprised The bodies of n~any  of the martyrs 
that they should pay a superstitious having been buried in obscure places, 
respect their relics ; but we do not and exposed, when the persecution 
find any acco~mt of their collecting ceased they were brought to' light, and 
things of this kind in the first or second decently interred. Thus began the 
century. Neither Trypho, Celsus, nor tramslation of relics, which was after- 
any of those who wrote against Chris- wards performed with great ceremony 
tianity a t  first, make this objection to and devotion; the possession of them 
it;  but Julian and Eunapius reproached being esteemed the most valuable of 
the Christians with it very severely. It treasures, not less than the bones of 
was, indeed, about the time that the some of the heroes of antiquity, or 
empire became Christian, that the re- particular images of some of their gods, 
spect for relics began to make much vhich had likewise been carried from 
progress. When Palestine was purged place to place with great solemnity, and 
from idols. many persons visited it, and probably afforded a pattern for this 
especially the tomb of our Saviour, out translation of Christian relics. I n  359, 
of pious curiosity; and holy earth, as Constantius caused the bodies of St. 
it was called, from Jerusalem, was much Andrew and St. Luke to be taken out 
valued in the time of Austin. of their sepulchres, and carried with 

This respect for relics was much for'- great pomp to Constantinople, to the 
warded by the eloquence of preachers, temple of the twelve apostles, which 
and by no person more than Chrysos- was a church that had been built to 
tom. "I esteem the city of Rome," their honour by Constantine. This is 
says he, "not because of the pillars of the first example of the translatioi~ of 
marble, but because of the pillars of the bodies of saints into chixrches; 
the church therein, the bodies of St. and the custom being once begun, was 
Peter and St. Paul. Who can now afterwards carried to the greatest ex- 
afford me the favour of being stretched c e ~ s . ~  
out on the body of St. Paul, of being But the translation of the relics of 
nailed to his sepulchre, of beholding the martyr Stephen, in the time of 
the dust of that body which bore the Austin, was one of the most remark- 
marks of the Lord Jesus, and that able things of this kind in that age, 
mouth by which Christ himself spake? and the acconnt of it  is given by Austin 
I long to see the sepulchre wherein is himself. These bones of St. Stephen, 
enclosed that armour of righteousness, after they had lain buried and unknown 
that armour of light, those members for near four centuries, were said to 
which still live, and which were dead have been discovered by Gamaliel, un- 
whilst living. I long to see those chains, der whom St. Paul had studied, to one 
those bonds," &C.' . Lucianus, a priest; and 'being found 

It appears that about theyear 386, by his direction, they were removed 
the piety of many persons consisted with great solemnity, and, as was pre- 
chiefly in carrying and keeping bones tended, with many miracles, into Jeru- 
and relics, and that niany persons, who salem. The fame of these relics was 
traded in them, abused the credulity of soon spread through the Christian 
the people. A law was made by Theo- world, and many little portions of them 
dosius to prevent this, but i t  had little were brought away by pilgrims, to en- 
effect. Among other methods by which rich the churches of their own countries. 
they gained credit for their relics, i t  was Andmherever any relics were depo- 

in this age to pretend that reve- sited, an oratory or chapel was always 
lations mere made to persons, to inform built over them, and this was called a 
them where they should discover the memorial of that martyr whose relics 
bones of particular martyrs. it contained. Several relics of S* 

1 In Eph. IIem. riii. Opera, X. p. 1078. (P.) 2 Sueur, 8. D. 359. (P. 
I I 
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,stephen having been brought by diffe- saints and martyrs, and also to their 
persons into Africa, as many me- images and relics, I shall s h 0 ~  by what 

rmorials of him were erected in diEerent steps these saints and martyrs became 
places, of which three were particularly the objects of their proper devotion. 
famous, and. one of thsm was at Hippo, But before Christians prayed to their 
~vhere Austin himself was bish~p. I n  dead saints, they used to pray or them ; 
a l l  these places, illustrious miracles and the foundation of both t d ese prac- 
were said to be wrought continually. tices was the doctrine of a soul, as a 
",r, long before this time, miracles substance distinct from the body, and 

d been said to be wrought by saints, capable of thinking and acting without 
:filling and dead. it, which was borrowed from Pagan 
., These abuses did not advance to this philosophy. 
'height without opposition, though the Most of the fathers were particu- 
&ly person that distinguished himself larly addicted to the doctrine of Plato, 
greatly by his remonstrances on this who taught that the souls of the dead, 
subject, in this age, was Vigilantins, after quitting their bodies, have in- 
a priest of Barcelona. He saw that fluence in the affairs of men, and take 
this superstitious respect for the saints, care of them. E~zsebius approved of 
as they mere callecl, their images and the opinion, and endeavoured to con- 
$heir relics, was introducing Paganism f i ~ ~ ~ i  it. Theodoret also, in his sermon 
@to the Christian church, and he wrote on the martyrs, tells the Pagans that 
:against it  with weat earnestness. i t  was the opinion of Plato, in order 
2; We see," says he,bcc in effect, a Pagan to show that Christians have reason 
rite introduced into our cllurches under to think the same thing of their mar- 
.the pretext of religion, when heaps of t y r ~ . ~  
has candles are lighted up in clear Till the middle of the fourth century 
bunshine, and people everywhere kiss- it was the general belief that the abode 
ing and adoring, I know not what, of the souls of the faithful was in snb- 
contemptible dust, preserved in a little terraneons places, or at least here be- 
yessel, and wrapt np in precious linen. low, near the earth ; but towards the 
These men do great honour truly to end of this century they were supposed 
the blessed martyrs, by lighting up %y some to be above, but not in the 
paltry candles to those whom the Lanib, place where they could enjoy the beatific 
in the midst of the throne, illuminates vision of God. From the former opinion 
with all the lustre of his majesty." came the custom of praying for the 
Bt. Jerome, who answers him, does not dead, which began so early as the be- 
deny the practice, ,nor its being bor- ginning of the third century; the ob- 
1:owed from the Pagans, but defends jects of these prayers being their quiet 
it. "That," says he, was once done repose in their present sitnation, and 
to idols, and was then to be detested, s speedy and happy resurrection. They 
but this is done to the martyrs, and is eTen prayed for the Virgin Mary ; and 
LL-refore to be received.' l there are also lnsta~ices of their ~ r a v -  

SECTION I. 
PART IV. 

OF WORSHIP PAID TO SAINTS AND 
ANGELS. 

S ,  

AVING shown the general progress of 
e respect paid by Christians to their 

1 Middleton's Lettel' from Ronte, p. 240. (P.) 
orks, pp. 127, 128. 

ing for the damned, in order to &ss& 
their torments. 

It was not very soon a general or 
fixed opinion, that the souls of the dead 
were in places where they could hear 
and attend to what was passing arnong 
the living. But thinking more highly 
of martyrs than of other persons, it 
was soon imagined that their state 
after death might be better than that  

2 Sueur, A. D. 401. (P.) 
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of others. For, while the rest of the them."3 I n  another place he supposee 
dead were supposed to be confined in that the martyrs may assist the hving, 

. Hades, which was a subterraneous because they attend where their monu. 
place, waiting for the resurrection of merits are. Basil, however, in his 
their bodies, they thought that the 'homily on the forty martyrs, supposes 

; + 
martyrs were admitted to the imnle- that they were present in the emples 

. diate presence of God, and to a state and joined in the prayers of th  b faith- 
of favour and power tvitll him. In- ful, but he does not say that thefaith- 
deed, so early as the middle of the third ful should pray to them.4 
century, when many went to  solicit One of the first instances of direct 
the prayers of those who were prisoners invocation of the dead is that of 
doomed to death, they would request Theodosius the Younger, who, casting 
that, after their death, they would be his eyes up011 the coffin of Chrysostorn, 
mindful of the living ; and soine are asked pardon of him for Arcadius his 
even said to have agreed with one father,and Eudoxia his mother, because 
another, that whichever of them should he considered that saint as more par- 
die first, he should use his interest in ticularly present there than elsewhere. 
favour of the survivor.1 But a t  that time they did not invoke 

So far, however, was i t  from being the saints in general, as the apostles, 
usual to pray to saints in the third &C., but only: those a t  whose tombs 
century, that Origen says, they were they attended ; and there are but few 
not to pray to any derived being (ov8rv~ examples of invoking the Virgin &tary 
ruv Y ~ ~ v q ~ ~ ~ ) ,  not even to Christ him- till far in the fifth century. 
self, but to God the Father of Austin is the first who takes notice 

Prayer t o  the dead began with the that praying for the martyrs, which 
martyrs, as well as prayers for  the had long been the custom of Christians, 
dead, but not till near the end of the did not agree with the invocation of 
fourth century, when it was imagined them, which began to gain ground in 
that they might hear those who in- his time. He says, that i t  injures 
voked them near the place of 'their in- the martyrs to pray to God for them, 
terment. Rut it  appears by the Con- and that when the church mentions 
stitntions, and several of the writings them in her prayers, i t  is not to pray 
of that time, that the public offices for them, but to be helped by their 
were yet preserved pure. l n  the fifth prayers. Yet, in all the genuine writ- 
century they prayed to God to hear ings of Austin, i t  does not appear that 
the intercessions of the saints and he ever directly invoked the saints 
martyrs in their behalf; but there is except by may of apostrophe, as an 
a great difference between this and orator, or in a simple wish that the 
praying to the saints thenlselves, as saint would pray for him. Also pray- 
if they could hear and help the living ; ing for the dead in general, and ever 
and when the custom of invoking them for the apostles and martyrs, continued, 
was introduced, many had doubts on and was not abolished but by the full 
the subject, and therefore to their in- establishment of the invocation of 
vocations of them added, "if they them. Gregory the First, who con 
were present, and had any influence tributed most to it, in the beginning 
in things below," &c. of the seventh century, supposed some 

Austin himself was much perplexed of the saints to eqjoy the beatific visior 
about &is ; and in one place says, of G d ,  though most persons still be- 
" It is true the saints do not themselves lieved that not even the martyrs would 
hear what passes below, but they hear be admitted to that vision before the 
of it by others, who die and go to 

3 De C U , ~  pro Mortuis, C. xiv. Opem, TV 
1 History of Ancient Ceremonies, p. 26. (P.) p. 890. (P.) 
fa Waitby on J o b  xvii. 2. (P.) 4 Opera, I, p. 959. (P.) 

resurrection ; and Hugh de Victor, so into the image the propitious presence 
late as 1130, says,[ that many still of the saint, or celestial being, whoniit 
doubt whether the saints hear the represented; thevery notion whichhad 
prayers of those who invoke them, prevailed with respect to the statues of 
and that it is a question difficuTt to Jupiter and Mercury, &c. 
decide.' , .  !-I~T;PJ ,;o-o. c This excessive veneration for the 
P /It appears t h i t  Austin was ve$ dead, and for their relics, [was greatly 
sensible of the growing superstition of promoted by the eloquent preachers or 
his time, and said, with apparent dis- declaimers of those times. Athanasius, 
approbation, "I know there are some Gregory Nazianzen, and Chrysostom, 
who adore  sepulchre^ and paintings." distinguished themselves in this way. 
But this doesmot imply a direct invo- The last of these writers, celebrating 
cation of them. Paulinus of Nola, his the acts of the martyr Babylas, bishop 
contemporary, weat every year to of Antioch, says, "The Gentiles will 
Rome, to show his fespect to the tombs laugh to hear me talk of the acts of 
of the martyrs, because, as he said, he persons dead and buried, and consumed 
had great confidence in their interces- to dust ; but they are not to imagine 
sion ; and about the year 337, Constan- that the bodies of martyrs, like to those 

<tine built a magnificent church in ho- of common men, are left destitute of 
nour of the twelve-(apostles, inhending all active force and energy; since a 
to be buried there, :that after his death greater power than that of the human 

l he might partake of the prayers that soul is superadded to them, the power 
would be made there in their honour. of the Holy Spirit; which, by working 
But neither does bhis imply a direct miracles in them, demonstrates the 
invocation of the&. I n  the ancient truth of the resurrection." 
litanies all the invocations of our Sav- To see to what excess this- supersti- 
iour ended with these words; Lord have tious worship of the dead was carried, 
.mercy uportzcs (Kvpte ~Xrcuov), repeated in the period of which I am now treat- 
many times; bgt the litanies of the ing, I shall recite a t  len th, from Dr. 
saints consisted of nothing more than Middleton, a passage of !fheodoret, one 
an enumeration of their titles, to which, of the Greek fathers, which shows us, 
but in later times, they added the words as he says, the state of Christianity iu 
era pro  rtobis. Examples of the former the fifth century : " The temples of our 
may be seen in Basil and Chrys~stom.~ martyrs," says this father, "are shining 

I n  the fifth century no opposition and conspicuons, eminent for their 
was made to the invocatioli of saints. grandeur and the variety of their or- 

.The common opinion then was, that naments, and displaying far and wide 
,their, souls were not so entirely confined the splendour of their beauty. These 
to the celesiial mansions, butthat they we visit, not once, or twice, or five 
yisited mortals, and travelled through times in the year, but frequently offer 
.various countries; though it was still up hymns, each day, to the Lord of 
thought that they more especially fre- them. I n  health we beg the continu- 
quented the places where their bodies ance of i t :  in sickness the removal of 
were interred. Also, the images of the it. The childless beg children ;...and 
saints were by this time honoured with when these blessings are obtained, we 
particular worship in several places, b'eg the secure enjoyment of them. 
and i t  was imaglned by many, tlmt When we undertake any jourhey, we 
-this worship, or the forms of consecra- beg then1 to be our companions and 
tion, which were soon introduced, drew guides in it ; and when we return safe, 

1 Sueur A. D. 407. (P.) 
we pay them our thanks. And that 

2 De M&ibzbs Ecclesig, L. i. C, =xxiv. Opera, 1. those who pray with faith and sincerity 
L-. ,-. p. 7 74.(P.) , . - . I , ,  - i  

38aenl-,d.D.S37. (P.)..;:--. - 
-.'l - 6 Mjddleton's Inq~ziry, p. 152. (P,) Works, I. 

A Ibid. A. E. 463. (P,) p. 123. 
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obtain what they ask, is manifestly themselves a t  pleasure, so as to be 1 
testified by the number of offerings present everywhere to the prayers of - 

which are made to them, in conse- their votaries. That the sepulchres of 
qnence of the benefits received. For the martyrs ought not to  be wor- f 
some offer the figures of eyes, some of shipped, nor their fasts and vigik to { 
feet, some of hands, made either of gold be observed." And lastly, "that the $ 
or of silver, which the Lord accepts, signs and wonders said to be wrought " 
though but of little value, measuring by their relics, and a t  their sepulchres, 
the gift by the faculties of the giver. served to no good end or purpose of 
But  all these are the evident proofs religion." 
of the cures of as many distempers ; c c  These were the sacrilegiozts tenets, 
being placed there as monuments of as Jerome calls them, which he could 
the fact, by those who have been made not hear with patience, or without the 
whole. The same monuments likewise utmost grief, and for which he declared 
proclainl the power of the dead ; whose Vigilantius to be 'a most detestable 
power also demonstrates their God to heretic, venting his foul-mouthed blas- 
be the true God." l phemies against the relics of the mar- 

But we shall perhaps form a still tyrs, which were daily working signs 
clearer idea of the firm possession that and wonders.' He bids him 'go into 
these superstitions had obtained in the the churches of those martyrs, and he 
minds of the generality of Christians, would be cleansed from the evil spirit 
when we consider what little respect which possessed him, and feel himself 
the manly sense of Vigilantius, who set burnt, not by those wax candles, which 
himself to oppose the progress of these so much offended him, but by invisible 
corrupt practices, procured him from flames, which would force that demon 
Jerome, the most learned writer of his who talked within him, to confess him- c 

age. Unhappily we have nothing from self to be the same who had personated 
Vigilantius, but what his opponent a Mercury, perhaps a Bacchus, or 
himself has given us from him, in his some other of their gods among the 
answer. But  even this is abundantly Heathens.' A t  which wild rate," says 
sufficient to satisfy us with respect to  Dr. Middleton, "this good father raves 
the good sense of the one, and the on, through several pages, in  a strain 
bigoted violence of the other, together much more furious than the most big- 
with the character of the age in which oted Papist would use a t  this day in 
they lived. defence of the same rites." All the 

Vigilantius maintained, as the arti- modern ecclesiastical historians give 
cles are enumerated by Middleton, "that the same account of this Vigilantius. 3 

the honours paid to the rotten bones I must not conclude the history of 
and dust of the saints and martyrs, this period without observing that 
by. . . . lodging them in their churches, some undue respect was paid to angels, 
and lighting up wax candles before who were believed to transact much of 
them, after the manner of the Heathens, the business of this world, by com- 
were the ensigns of idolatry. That mission from God. This arose from b 

the celibacy of the clergy was a'heresy, the opinions of the Gnostics, and is 
and their vows of chastity the sem- alluded to  by the apostle Paul, who 
inary of lewdness. That to pray for says, that some through a voluntary 
the dead, or to desire the prayers of hz~mility worshipped angels, being . 
the dead, was superstitious ; and that vainly ufed up in, their freshly minds. ' 

the souls of the departed saints and Col. i1 .S .  
~nartyrs were a t  rest in some particular It seeins probable that some undue 
place, whence they could not remove 

2 Ibid. p. 131, &c. XP.) Works, I.pp.lxxxix.xc. , 
1 Introd~~ctory Discourse, p. 69, (P.) Works, 3 See Ilosheim, I. pp. 392,393. (P.) Cent. v. 

I. pp. xlvii. xlviii. Pt. ii. Ch. iii. Sect. xiv. 
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respect was paid to angels, as wep as satisfaction with respect to what he 
to Christ and the Holy Spirit, in the intended to do. And again, when s l~e  
time of Justin Martyr, for he says, and some others of his relations were en- 

him (God) and the Son that came deavouring to make t h e i ~  way through 
from him, and the host of other good a crowd, in order to speak to him, and 
angels, who accompany and resemble he was told of it, he replied, Who i s  
him, together with the prophetic spirit, my mother, and who are my kethren,? 
we adore and worship, in word and He  that does the will of Cod, the same 
truth honouring them." l With this is my brother, and sister, and mother. 
writer, however, and the Christians of In the book of Acts her name is but 
his time, it is not probable that  this once mentioned, as one of those who 
respect for angels amounted to praying were assembled with the apostles after 
to them. For we find that praying to the ascension of Jesus, Acts i. 14, so 
angels, which had been practised in that  where or how she lived, or died, 
Phrygia and Pisidia, was forbidden as we have no knowledge a t  all. On how 
idolatrous by the Council of Laodicea. narrow a foundation does the excessive 

veneration that was afterwards paid to - the blessed Vigpgin, as she is now called, 
rest! 

. ' SECTION I. . , The first mention that we find of any 
S , particular respect paid to the Virgin 

PART V. Nary, was in the tinie of Epiphanins, 
P THE RESPECT PAID TO THE VIRGIN when 'Ome used to offer to her 
' MARY, I N  THIS PERIOD. cakes called collyrides, from which 

they got the name of Collyridians; 
AS our Saviour became the object of and as men had no concern in it, ex- 
.ivorship before any other man, 80 his cept by permitting their wives to  do it, 
mother soon began to be c~midered i t  is called by this writer a heresy of the 
with a singular respect, and a t  length women. He himself greatly disapproved 
she engrossed SO much of the devotion of it, and wrote against it. This may 
of the Christian world, that I shall be thought extraordinary, since obla- 
make a separate article of: it, in each tions a t  the tombs of the dead were 
period of this part of my work. very common in this age. But as it 

It is remarkable that, excepting what was not lrnown where the Virgin Mary 
was said to  mar^ by the angel, hence- was interred, the offering of cakes to 
forth all generations shall call thee her was a new step in the worshii3 of 
blessed, no particular c?mpliment is the dead, and was therefore more par- 
paid t~ .her ln al l  the history of the ticularly noticed. It is plain, however, 
evangelists. She IS only mentioned as  from his account of this affair, that  
a pious woman, among several others, prayers were then offered to the Virgin 
and was committed to the care of John Mary, and by some of the orthodox, as 
by our Lord, as he hung UP011 the they were called, though he hin~self 
cross. Nay, several expressions of our rejected the thought of i t  with indig- 
Lord, though not really disrespectful, nation. 
yet show that, in his character of a I n  a piece of Athanasius, entitled 
teacher sent from God, he considered .De fJa9actissima Dezpaya, we find a 
her only as any other person or dis- long address to the Virgin, but i t  
ciple. seems to have been a piecevof oratory, 

When she applied to him about the and we can hardly infer from it that . 

failure of wine, a t  the marriage feast it was his custom to address his devo- 
in Cana, he replied, TVomam, what has; tions to her. I n  it he says, Hear, 0 
thou, to do with me? and gave her no daughter of David, and of Abrahanl: 

1 Ap1. I. Edit. Thirlby, p. 11, (P,) inclhe thine ear to our prayers, a:lci 
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forget not thy people;" and again, was started, the veneration for the L :  

" Intercede for us, lqdy, mistress, Virgin Mary was so great, tha6 doubts l 
queen, and mother of God."' were entertained whether she 111ight , g  

The first who was particularIy no- not have been exempt from it, as well ," 
ticed, as introducing this worship of as her son:, Austin maintained that F,' 
the Virgin, is Peter Gnapheus, bishop no person ever lived without sin except .. 
of Antioch, in the fifth century, who the Virgin Mary, concerning whom he, r 
appointed her name to be called upon however, only says he will not hold :; 
in the prayers of the church. This any controversy, for the honour that + 
devotion, however, seems to have taken we owe to our Saviour." 
its rise towards the end of the fourth After the deification and worship of 
century, and in Arabia, where we read Christ, it was natural that the rank of i 
of a controversy respecting her; sonie his mother should rise in some propor- ;- 
n~aintaining, that, after she was de- tion to it. Accordingly we find, that ti 
livered of Jesus, she lived with her after Ckrist was considered as God, it  3 
husband Joseph as his wife. This was became custon~ary to give Mary the i ,  
violently opposed by others, who, run- title of mother of God (BCOTOKOS). 'This, 
ning into the other extreme, worshipped however, was not done, a t  least gene- rd 
her " as a goddess, and jndged it  neces; rally, till after theCounci1 of Chalcedon r '  
sary to appease her anger, and seek in 451. This title of mother of God 
her favour by libations, sacrifices, the happened to be a favourite term with r :  
oblations of cakes (colly~idm), and such Apollinaris and his followers, and in L. 
like services," as Epiphanius cen- consequence of this, perhaps, it was, 
sured.* thst  Nestorius violently opposed this .:l 

To persons much acquainted with innovation, thinking it sufficient that t t 2  

ecclesiastical history, nothing of. this &ry should be called the lnother of r 
kind will appear extraordinary. Other- CIbrist. . j 

wise we might be surprised how it This opposition, however,. operated 
slionld ever have been considered as a as in many other cases, viz. to increase :! 
thing of any consequence, whether the the evil; and in the third council of 
mother of Christ had any commerce Ephesus, in which Nestorius was con- r'i 
with h e r  husband or not. The pre- dkmned, it lvas decreed that Mary 
sumption is, that, as they lived together, should be called the mother of God. fi 
a t  least after the birth of Jesus, she From this time sl-tewas hononrcdmore k. 
had. However, the respect paid to than ever; but still she had not the i, 
virginity ill that age was so great, tha t ,  titles that were given her afterwards of ,l! 
it was thought to derogate from her; queen of heuven,, n~istress of the world, ;, 

virtue and honour, to suppose that she goddess, mediatrix, gate of paradise, ti 
ever had any commerce with man; &c. + i 
and therefore, without an1 propez .l r:;.,,ad :.i !,::I.I~; :b, -; f 

evidence in the case, i t  was p~eszmed L -, ,,, ',wtir. ..h:, - AJ.. J +n*c .. . i n d d  
that she must have continuedavirgin; . i'&j I:Q.~F~L -t311i . . I ~ S  \i;d .;,.4 - ,- and to maintain the contrary was even -, f, .: ,I++ ~ECTIO-~~J 11, I t . U  11. . I:G*-;:..~ D 
deemed heretical. I n  the Council of , :,,, ,,: yn.,~,, . L *:.- -;is.i t . , . i . ; & ~  $ 
Capua, in 389, Bonosus, a bishop in .' 

. * - 3 A . 7  .~PARTI. ,:..:C.- ? . < A , + ,  ~~1 
Macedonia, was condemned for main- ' -  

taining ,.hat N ~ ~ ~ ,  the of OF THE WOYSHIP OF SAINTS; TH~'~TIDD& 

Jesus, was not always a virgin ; follow- AGES) AND Tm TB' 

ing, it  is said, the heresy of Paulinus. TILL the%eginninghf the fifth century 
When the doctrine of oliginal sin prayers to saints were only occasional, :.A 

F;; - - \ 

. F- 
Q. ' 
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on the anniversary of their death, &C., everything that they possiWy could ia  
because at that time i t  was generally the ancient forms of worship, changing 
sl~pposed that their souls were hovering only the objects of them. 
about that place, and there, also, was About the eleventh century this was 
the scene of all the miracles that were done without disguise, and though . 

ascribed to them. But when images were not common, and we read 
it  came to be a general persuasion, that of no statues in Christian churches a t  
the souls of the martyrs, and other that time, yet, in other respects, the 
persons of eminent sanctity, were ad- worship of the saints was modelled ac- 
rnitted to the immediate presence of cording to the religious services which 
God, and were capable of a general in- had been paid to the heathen gods. 
spection of the affairs, of the world, Some tinie afterwards we find that 
prayers to them were no longer con- Christians had the same temples, the 
fined to the place of their interment, same altars, and often the same images 
or to the chapels and churches erected with the Pagans, only giving them new 
over tIhenl. names. Dr. Middleton was shown " an 

It was now imagined that the souls antique statue of a young Bacchus," 
of these illustrious dead could hear the which was " worshipped under the title 
prayers that were addressed to them in of a female saint." l 

places and at all times. For, as for "The noblest heathen temple now 
the great Cliaculty of a human bein9 remaining in the world is the Pantheon 
(whose faculties are of course limited) or Rotunda" a t  Rome, " which, as  the 
being capable of knowing what passes inscription over the portico informs 
in more than one place a t  a time, they us, I~ctvi9zg beem in~piously dedicated of 
seem not to have considered it. Or old by Agrippa to Jove, and all the 
they might suppose the power of an gods, was piously reconsecrated by 
unembodied spirit, not now confined to Pope Boniface IV. (A.D. 60'7) to the 
any particular corporeal system, to  be blessed Virgin and all the saints. With 
incapable of any limitation. Or they this single alteration," says Dr. Middle- 
might suppose that God had endued ton, "it serves as exactly for all the 
them with fa~ult~ies of which they were purposes of the popislo, as it  did for 
not naturally capable before. Certain, the pagan, worship, for which it was 
however, it  is, that  in the middle ages, built. For as in the old teniple every 
the common people addressed their one might find the god of his country, 
prayers to dead men with as little ap- and address himself to that deity 
prehension of their not being heard by whose religion he was most devoted to, 
them, as if thay had been praying to so it is tlie same thing now. Every 
the Divine Being himself. one chooses the patron whom he likes 

Infact,the Cl~nstii~nsaintssucceeded, best ; and one may see here different 
in all respects, to the honours which services going on a t  the same tinie a t  
had been paid to the pagan deities; different altars, +th $stinct congre- 
alrnost all of whom had been supposed gations around them, just as the  in- 
to have been men whose extraordinary clinations of the people lead them to 

' 

merit had exalted them to the rank the worship of this or that particular 
and power of gods, after their death. saint." " 
This analogy between the two religions Asn~enaregreatlyinfluencedby~zames, 
made the very easy to the 1 Letter from Rome, p. 160. (P,) Works, 111. 
bulk of the common neoule: and the , Qd 

1 Opera I. p. 1041. (P.) as a t  the place of their interment, or :S{ 
2 11e~es' lxxviii. lxxix. pp. 1003 1057. MO- it' sheim, I. p. 351. (P.) Cent. h. P;. ii. Ch. v. 3 De Natura< et Gmtia, C. xpxvi. OpJII. 

sect. xxv. 5 p. 747. (P.) , .. yr . ' q L J 

.R 

p. Y "  

leildin; men among the ~Gristians per- 2 '' Pantheon, QC. L4b Agrippa Augusti Genero 
ceiving this, and being themselves not :,n~pd'e&y;: ~ , k ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' , " ~ ~ k ~ s . D ~ . s  :E$$ 
averse to the cerenlonies and pomp of Martvribils Pie Dicat~un," &c. Ibid. See also 
the ancient idolatry, c o n t r ~ e d ~ o  &ke Les &g~fo?.vzitez &C., 1667 .P. 167. 

3 Middleton'k Letter p). 161. (P.) Work8> 111. 
the transition still easier, by preserving ,p, 84,85. . 
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it was even contrived that the name of ing in the present churches as in the 
the new divinity should as much as former temples, incense is always smok- 
possible resemble the old one. Thus ing, nlany of the images aye daubed 
the saint Apolliqza?..is was made to suc- with red ochre, as those of the heathen 
teed the god Apollo, and St. 2Iartivzcc gods often mere, their faces 'are black 
the god Mars. It was farther con- with the smoke of candles and incense, 
trived that, in some cases, the same people are continually on their knees, 
busiqzess should continue to  be done or prostrate before them ; and, accord- 
in the same place, by substituting for ing to the accounts of all travellers, 
the heathen god a Christian saint of the prayers that are addressedto them 
a similar character, and distinguished are of the same nature, and urged 
for the same virtues. Thus, there being with the same i1:decent importunity. 
a temple a t  Rome in which sickly in- They are also followed by the same 
fants had been usually presented for marks of resentment, if their reqnests 
the cure of their disorders, they found be not granted, as if they hoped to 
a Christian saint who had been famous get by foul means what they could not 
for the same attention to children ; and obtain by fair. Mr. Byron illforms us 
consecrating the same temple to him, that, being in danger of shipmreclr, a 
the very same practices are now con- Jesuit who was on board brought out 
tinued as in the times of Heathenism.' an image of some saint, which he 

Farther, as it had been customary to desired might be hung up in the mizen 
hang np in the heathen temples, par- shrouds ; and this being done, he kept 
ticularly those of 2Elsculapius, pictures threatening it, that if they had not a 
of scenes in which persons had sup- breeze of wind soon he mould throw 
posed they had been relieved by the it  into the sea. A breeze springing 
interposition of their gods, and espe- up, he carried back the image with an 
cially of limbs that had been diseased, air of great t r i ~ m p h . ~  
and were afterwards cured, &C., the As the Heathens had gods of par- 
same custom, as I have hinted already, ticular countries, so the Christians of 
was very early introduced into the these ages imagined that one saint 
Christian churches ; and in later ages, gave particular attention to the affairs 
I doubt not, these exhibitions were of one country, and another saint to 
more numerous than they had ever those of another. Thus, St. George 
been in the times of Heathenism. was considered as the patron of Eng- 

Dr. Middleton, who observed the land, St. Denis of France, St. Janu-. 
present popish worship with this view, arius of Naples, &c. , ,IF -'A 

mentions other points of resemblance, I n  all countries different saints were 
so numerous, and so little varied, that supposed to attend to different things, 
he says he could have imagined him- each having his proper province. Thus, 
self ~ r e sen t  in the ancient heathen St. George is invoked in battle, St. 
temdes ; and he is confident that a considerable knowledge of the ancient rupted succession, from the priests of old, to the 

priests of new Rome ; whilst each of them readily 
heathen ritual might be learned from explained and called to my mind some passage 

of a classic author, where the same ceremony are burn- was described. as transacted in the sanle form 
and manner, and in the same place, where I now 
saw i t  executed before niy eyes: so that as oft 

Middleton's Letter, P. 167. (P.1 Works, 111. as I was present at any religious esercise in their 
pp. 88, 89. churches i t  was more natural to fancy mysclf 

2 Nothing, I found, concurred so much with luokin@~ at some solemn act of id01:~tr~ in o l d  
my original intention of conversing with the Ro,,ze tha; assisting at a worship instituted on 
ancients, or so much helped my i?nagination, to the irincipl:; and forrned upm the ylaa of 
fancy myself wandering about In old heathen Christiauity Middleton's Lettel. Works, 111. 
Rome, as to observe and attend to their religious pp. 68, 69. See also the ~tricturesbf Wart,urton, 
worship; all whose ceremonies appeared plainly ~ i v .  &g. p t  i. (JVorks 8v0 IV p 126), and 
to  have been copied from the rituals of primitive &fiddleton's poslso.i23t, \;irorksi III; p.'120, 
Paganism; as if handed down, by an uninter- 3 Voyage, p. 207. (P.) , ,T 

B a y g a r e t  in childbearing, St. Gene- decree of the senate t o  deified men, 
vibve for rain, and St. Nicholas, or St. was now adopted by the Christians, 
Anthony, by seamen, &c. and given to their canonized saints. 

Also, as with the Heathens, the same The consequence of a regular canoniza- 
god was thought to be worshipped to tion was, that the name of the saint 

ore advantage in one place than was inserted in the calendar in red 
*llother, this was imagined to be the letters ; he might then be publicly 
case with respect to the new divinities. invoked and prayed to, churches and 
For, as there was a Jupiter Ammon, a altars might be dedicated to him, 
Jupiter Olympius, and a Jupiter Capi- masses might be said in his hononr, 
tolinus, so the Papists have one Virgin holidays might be kept in his name, 
Nary of Loretto, another of Mont- his image also might be set up and 

rat, &c. And tkough there be a prayed to, and his relics might be 
church dedicated to the Virgin in a reverently laid up and wol-shipped. 
town where a person lives, yet he will Considering who they were that 
often think i t  worth his wlziie to make directed this business of canonization, 
a pilgrimage of some hundreds of and what kind of merit weighed most 
nliles to worship the same virgin in with them, i t  is no wonder that many 
some other place, which she is sup- of these canonized persons were such 
posed to honour with more particular as had little title to the appellation of 
attention, and to have distinguished saints. They were generally miserable 
by more miracles, &c. enthusiasts, some of them martyrs to 

So many persons had acquired the their own austerities, and sometiilles 
reputation of saiqzts in the ninth cen- men who had distingnished themselves 
tury, that the ecclesiastical councils bynothing but their zeal for what was 
found it necessary to decree that no Imagined to be the rights of the church, 
person should be considered as a saint,. and their opposition to the temporal 
till a bishop in the province had pro- princes of their times ; such as Thonzas 
nounced him worthy of that honour; - B  Becket of this country. 
and the consent of the Pope was like- As many of the persons to whom 
wise generally thought expedient, if divine honours are paid in catholic 
not necessary. No saint, however, countries began to be distinguished in 
was created by the authority of any this manner before there were any 
pope before Udalric, bishop of Bugs- regular canonizations, and in times of 
burgh, received that honour from John great ignorance, we are not surprised, 
XV. in the tenth century; though though we cannot help being alzznsed, 
others say i t  was Savibert m110 was a t  the gross mistakes that were some- 
first canonized by Leo 111. after his times made in this serious business; 
life and pretensions had been regularly several of the names, the most dis- 
examined.' A t  length, Alexander III., tinguished by the honours that are 
in the twelfth century, asserted the paid to them, being those of persons 
yole right of canonization, to the Pope. altogether in%ngi~zary, so that the 

This business of canonization, -was object of their worship never had any 
tlso copied from Paganism, the senate existence. Such is St. Ursula and 
of Rome having taken upon it  to pro- the eleven thousand virgins. This 
nounce what persons should be deified, woman is said to have been a native'of 
and having decreed that honour to Cornwall, who with her virgins tra- 
several of their emperors, to whom velled to Rome, and in their return 
temples were consequently erected, and through Germany, acconlpanied by 
worship regularly paid. Also the title Pope Cyiiacus, sufi'ered martyrd-on1 a t  

Divus, which had been given by the Cologne. Baronius himself says, there 
I Nosheim, 11. p. 219. (P.) Cent. X. Pt. ii. never was any pope of that name' 

,h. iii. sect. iv. Basnage, Hzstoi~e, 11. p. 691. h this class also we must put the: 
W 



seven sleepem, who are said to have Besides particular festivals for par-:; 
blept in a cave from tlze time of Decius titular saints, the Papists have a, ; 
t~ that' of Theodosins, or, as they festival for the comlllemoratioll, of all 
reclcon it, 162 years ; and who, to the sni9zts in general, lest, as WC may sup-: 
confutation of some wlzo denied the pose, any should have been omitted in 
sesurrection, awakened after that their calendar. This was intToduced: 
itltelval, and looked as fresh as ever. by Gregory IV. 
No better claim has St. Georqe, the These new objects of worship pre-: 
patron of this country, or St. Clzristo- sently engrossed almost all the devo-' 
1'7~e.1; who is said to have been twelve tion of the vulgar, who think they may-' 
feet, or twelve cubits high, and to have make more free with these lferiort 
carried our Saviour over an arm of the divinities than they can wi?h the 
sea upon his bacli. Frorn the words Supreme Being; so that the name of. 
Vera Icon, or the tvue iwznp, meaning the true God the Father is seldoni'. 
thzt of our Saviour, impressed upon a made use of by them.2 And those; 
handkerchief, thcy have made Saint persons who have attached themselves'. 
Veronica, and supposed this handker- to any particnlar saint have become' 
chief to have been given to her by our most passionately fond of them, and 
Saviour himself. have been led to mzgnify their power 

Several mistakes have beenmade by to a degree which excites both our: 
supposing that words Beginning with pity and indignat i~n.~ There is a book: 
an S were intended to express the entitled The Comfo"~'"rnity of X .  Frccncis, ' 
name of some saint, and from the intended to show how nearly he a]>- 
remainder of the word they have proached to  Christ, in his birth,; 
accordingly composed the name of an miracles, and all tlze particulars of his. 
maglnary person. Thus, in  all pro- life. But nothing was ever so extra- - 

bability, frorn Soracte, the name of a ordinary as the accounts of Ignatius, 
mountain, they have got the name of by his followers the Jesuits ; and it  is , 

Xt. Oreste, softening the sound after the more ,so, as he lived, rnode!~~ 
the Italian manner; and what is more times. 
extraordinary, from a fragment of an Some of the Jesuits h&! siid, i t  
inscription, which, in all probability no wonder that Moses worked so many 
was originally prcefectus oiarzm, the miracles, since he had the name of God 9 
S onlyremaining of the word prmfectzss, writtenuponhis rod; or thattheapostles 
and via? of the word following, they worked miracles, since they spalce in ' 
have made St. Viar ; and the Span- the name of Christ : whereas, St. Igna- I 

iards, in whose country this inscrip- tius had performed as many miracles as ; 
tion was found, fancying that thisnem the apostles, and more than Moses, in 
saint had distinguished himself by his own name. Others of them have 
many illustrious miracles, solicited said that only Chi-ist, the apostle Peter, 
Pope Urban to do something to his 2 Mr. Brydone says he "remarked with how 
130nour. I n  England particular honour little respect the pekple of Sicily passed the 
was paid to fit. ~ ~ j i , ; b ~ l ~ ~ ,  which chapels that were dedicated to God. They hardly 

deigned to give a little inclination of the head ; 
appears to have been nothing but a but when they came near those of their favourite 
cloke that had belonged to St. Alban.1 saints, they bowed down to the very ground." 

Tracrls. 11. n 127. (P \ 
1 Middleton's Letter, pp. 173, 174. (P.) On 

Soracte Addison says "In my way to Rome, see- 
iriga high hi11 standiGg by itself in  the Campania, 
I did not question but it had a classic name, and 
upon inquiry fom~di t  to be Nount Soracte. (1301'. 
Carm. L. i. 9:) The Italians a t  present call it, 
because its name bewins with an S, St. Oreste." 
Remarks on Italy 17005 p. 164. On St. Via?, see 
itfabill. Iter. Ital. b. 14b, quoted in Middleton's 
Worlcs, 111. p. 91. 

- 3 ~r:&iiburne siyi, that from what he saw, 
he is "apt to suspect, that the people in Spain 
trouble themselves with few serious thoughts on 
the subje& of religion ; and that, provided they 
can bring themselves to believe thattheir favourite 
saint looks upon them with an eye of attention, 
they take it for granted that, under his influence, 
they are freed fronlall apprehensiou of rlam2ation 
jn a future state and indeed " he adds kom 
any grcat concell; about the doral dutie; of this 
life." Travels, p. 174. (P.) 

' 1  
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t nlessed Virgin and God, could even Together with the worship of saints, 
Fullbemplnte the samtity of St. Ignn- tllat of angels also gained nlnch grouiid 
tins. They also applied to him this in this period. Pope aegory  IT! ap- 
pnssage of Scripture, God has in  these pointed festival in hdnour of Stt 
last times spo1ce~z unto us by his 8092'. Michael, which, indeed, had long been 

llhough the state of the Catholic observed both in the East and in Italy, 
chnrch has been improved in several and was then almost nniversal in the 

by means of the Reformation, Latin church. So proper objects of 
in consequence of which several abuses worship are angels considered to be by 
$ere so fully expossd that little has the Papists, that they pray to them . 
~ince been said in defence of them; yet, directly, for the pardon of sin and eteln- 
it was a long time before anything nal life."f all the saints, it  is only 
was done by authority to remedy this the Virgin Mary that is addressed in 
shoclcing abuse. The council of Trent such a high style of devotion as this, 
connived at all these things. They did . , - , <  
nothing to check the invocation of ,: -.' -- . 

U r - -  
i -, 

saints, and indeed, by their decrees, the . .  
to them directly for help and -* ,' ' . , . -, : , .. 

assistance is encouraged." But not long Q . ./ . , SECTION XI. . . - - ., . 
ago a very considerable reformation of . I 

the calendsr, in this respect, was made ' " - FA~~T 11. , , l - 
by Pope Benedict XIV.; . . OP THE WOlZSIlIP OF THE VIRGIN NARY. 
I $ 1  Basnage, Hisloire, 11. p. 693. (P.) 
' . 9 Et quamvis in honorem et Gemorinn1 sanc- 
torum nollnullas interdum missas ecclesia cele- 
b?are consueverit ; non tamen illis sacrificium 
offerri docet, sed Deo soli, qui illos coronavit. 
Unde nec sacerdos dicere solet offero tibi sacrifi- 
ciym, Petre, vel Paule, s e d ' ~ e o ,  de illorum 
.cictoria gratias agens eorum patrocinia im- 
plorat ; u t  ipsi pro nodis intercedere digneutur 
in ccelis, quorum memoriam facimus in terris." 
Sess. xxii. U. iii. De Messis i n  Honorern Sanctorzc?lz 
con. Trid. Can. dt Decret. pp. 151,152. The autho: 
rities adduced for thus honouring the saints 
+re'Augzcstin and fijril. 

3 A*ospcr Lnvzbe.r.tini, who was Pope from 1740 
to his death in 1758, a t  the awe of 83. His bio- 
grapher thus records his me& as a reformer. 

Chaque ann6e de son Pontificat a 6t6 mai-que'e 
par qnelque Bulle, pour r6former des abus ou 
pour introduire des usages utiles." Of his w&.ks 
ih twelve volumes folio, the eight first were 01; 
the beatification and canonization of saints. This 
Bope received an extraordinary compliment from 
&fr. Horace Walpole (Lord Orford ) on his return 
from Italy, by an inkcription in ~calian, of which 
the following is the sense according to the French 
version : 

P ~ o s p e r  Lnn~be~til~i bishop of Rome surnamed 
Benedict XIV., who,'though an abso1;te prince 
reigns with as much equity as aDoge of ~enic ;  
TO restore the lustre of the Z'in~a he employs 
only his virtues. themeans by which he acquired 
it. Loved by ~Lpis ts  esteemed by Protestants - 
a' priest humble an& disinterested a princ; 
without 'a favourite a Pope wit,hout) nephew . 
(sans nipotisme,) an'anthor without vanity ; i; 
one word, a man whom neither wower nor ner- 

WITH such an astonishing increase of 
the veneration of saints and martyrs, 
(Christians having first prayed f o ~  
them, then hoped and prayed for their 
intercession with God, till a t  last they 
made direct addresses to them,) it  will 
naturally be expected that their devo- 
tion to the Virgin Mary would advance 
no less rapidly. Accordingly wc find 
such particular attention paid to her, 
that both the Son and the Father are 
with many persons almost ei~tirely 
overlooked. I11 words, indeed, they 
pretend that the devotion addressed to 
her falls short of that which is paid 
to God, as it  exceeds that which is 
paid to other saints, calling the devo- 
tion that is paid to God by the name 
of Latria, that to the saints Dulia, 
and that to the Blessed Virgin TIyper- 
dulia; but these distinctions are only 
nominal, and, iu fact, if there be a.ny 
difference, i t  seems to be rather in 
favour of the Visgin, as appears by 
their using ten Aves, or salutations of 

8u:ksion can draw aside. The sonbf a favoG-ite seventeenth century, attained, by his critical 
minister, who never made hi3 court to any prince exaniination of their pretensions the title of 
nor did homage to any ecclesiastic, presents & unrooster of saints, (le 1~diLicheu;- clcs Sc(tctzatr.) 
a free Pi-otestant country, tbis merited offeging Ibid. IV. p. 58. See also Bayle, Art. Launoy, k 
to,.the best of the Roman Pontiffs. See Nouv. Middleton's Works 111. p. 33. ,-, . , Dict. Hist. I. p. 376. Dr. John de Launoy, in the  4 Basnage, I. p. 508. (P.) ; . c  , l .  * -' . 
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tl:e Virgin, for one Pater, or the Lord's a t  that time to make use ,of the inter. 
Brayer, and by that liurnble prostration cession of the Virgin, but not to ii~vokc 
~ ~ i t h  which they continually pay their her directly. 4s ' 
devotion to her. When i t  was thought proper to keep 

The prayers that are constantly ad- up  the festivals and ceremo-nies of the 
dressed to her are such as these : Pagan religion, and only t? change the 
"Nary, the mother of grace, the mother objects of them, the Virgln Nary was 
of mercy, do thou defend us from our sure to come in for her share of these 
enemies and receive us in the hour of new honours, together with other salnts. 
death: pardon the guilty: give light to Accordingly we find that, whereas the 
the blind." Also "by the right of a Pagans had used, in the beginning of 
mother command our Redeemer, is an February, to celebrate the feast of Pro- 
allowed adclress to her."l The psalms serpine with burning tapers ; to divert 
which contain an address to God are them from this impiety, Christians in- 
applied to the Virgin Mary by Car- stituted, on the same day, the feast of 
dinal Bonaventure, in his Psalter of Pz~rijication, in honour of the Virgin 
the Blessed Virgin ; and one of their Hary, and called i t  Cancllemas, from the 
greatest doctors declared, that all ligllts that were used on the occasion.5 
things that are God's are the Virgifi This institution is ascribed to Pope 
Mary ' ~  :because she is both the spouse Vigilius, about the year 536, though 
and the mother of God." others fix it to the year 54<3. But be- 

Let ns now see by what steps this fore this time there had been a feast on 
progress was made ; for, strong as was that day called h a r r a v ~ ~ ,  or the meeting, 
the l~ropcnsity to this kind of idolatry, in commen~oration of Simeon meeting 
times and proper circumstances were Mary on the day of her purification, 
requisite to bring it  to this height. It is and taking Jesus in his arms, when he 
said that Peter Fullo, a monk of Con- was presented in the temple. But there 
stantinope, introduced the name of the was not then any invoking of the Vir- 
Virgin Mary into the public prayers gin, no crying Ave Jfuria stella, nor 
about the year 480 ; but it  is certain lighting wax candles in her hono-m.6 
she was not generally invokedin public The feast of the in~maczclate co~zceptio?$ 
till a long time after that.4 Justiniali was also added about the same time.' 
in giving thanks for his victories, Though we krow few particulars 01 
and paying, only says, " ve  ask this the life of the Virgin Mary, and nothing 
also by the prayers of the holy and a t  all concerning her death; yet, i t  was 
glorified Mary, mother of God, and so much taken for granted, that she 
always a virgin ;" it being the custom went immediately into heaven (though 

Burnet on the Articles p. 308. (P*) >faria other saints were obliged to wait for the 
Mater gratis, Mater misericordis, tu  nos ab host; beatific vision, till the resurrection,) 
protege, et hora mortis suscipe. . . . Solve vincla 
reis, profer lumen cacis . . . Jure matris impera that about the ninth a 
Redernutori." Art. xxii. Ed. 4, pp. 226, 227. Was instituted in commemoration of 

2 P>. vii. ' 0 thou my good-Lady,. in thee 
have I put my trust.' ix. ' I will praise thee, 

, 0 Lady with all my heart.' xvi. 'Preserve me 
0  ad^: Rejoice in our Lady, 0 ye rigllteous, f 
will always give thanks unto our Lad?, her 
praise shall be in my mouth continually. And 
so on, throughout the whole book." Hist. of 
Popery 1735 I. p. 87 

3 ~ i i t .  o f ' ~ o ~ e r ~ , '  I. p. 1G4. (P.) " Omnia 
q u s  Del eunt, Marice! sunt, cluia Mater et Sponsa 
Dei ills est. C~LI-YSCS~. a Visit. I .  De Verb. Dom. 
L. iv. C. viii. And Bernard de Busti, in Ma~iali. 
Pt. xii. avers, Tot L'rcattcrct! swviuitt gloriosct! 
Murice Vi)-gini, quot scrviu7zt 1'1irzitati. AS nlaily 
creatures honour the Virgin, as do the Trinity." 
Hist. l735 I. p. 87. 

4 ~ueu;, A. D. 483. (3.) 

her assu?nption. 
" The worship of the Virgin Mary 

also "received new accessions of solem- 
nity and superstition" in the tenth cen- 
tury. Towards the conclusion of it, 
"a custom was introduced . . . . of cele- 

6 ''@n a remedie par ce changement Bl'obstina- 
tion du Paganism que l'on eut plut5t irrit6 si 
on eut enterpris d'bter entikrement 13 chose." 
Rhcna.nus on Tortullian, in " Les Corlformitee des 
CBr6monies," 1667, p. 113. 

6 Sueur A D 542. rP.) 
7 ~fosheknl i. D. 466. (P.) Cent, vi. Pt. ii. 

\ 
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massls and abstaining from. The University of Paris declared for 
esh in her honour every Sabbath- the immaculate conception, and there 

after this, what was called were several Popes on both sides of the 
ofice of the Virgin was question. John XXII. favoured the 

  firmed by Urban in the following Jacobines on account of the hatred he 
century. I n  this tenth century also, bore to the Cordeliers, who took the 
the rosary and  crow^^ of the blessed part of the  emperor Lewis, of Bavaria, 

irgin mere first used. " The rosaq-y whom he had excommunicated. Sixtus 
onsists of fifteen repetitions of the IT., who was a Cordeliel; favoured the 
ord's Prayer, and a hundred and fifty opinion which had always been main- 

salutations of the blessed Virgin ; while tained by his order ; and in the year 
the crown, according to  the different 1474, he published a bull, in which he k 
3pinions of the learned concerning the prohibited any censure of the opinion 
ge of the. Virgin, consists of six or of the immaculate conception as here- 

@eveq re.epetltions. of the Lord's ?ayer, tical, and confirmed the .,v service 
md six or seven times ten salutations or that had been made for the festival of 
Ave Marks." l Peter Damiani speaks that conception. 
~f the lesser ofice of the Virgin as a This controversy continned till the 
ww form of devotion, instituted in his Council of Trent, which confirmed the 

e, as also of Saturday being conse- constitution of Sixtus IV., but with- 
:rated to her honour; as Monday was out condemning the opinions of the 
,o that of the angels. Jacol~ines.~ This did not 1e:scii the 

We have seen that some persons, in controversy ; theDominicans stillniain- 
I former period, entertained a sus- taining the immaculate conception, and 

ic~on that the Virgin hfary might per- the Franciscans opposing it. Spain 
gaps be born without original sin. I n  was perfectly in a flame about it, .f 
the progress of things, which I have which the very sign-posts of this day 
been describing, these suspicions were bear witness. For travellers say, that, 
not likely to lose ground. However, it  in going from Barcelona to Granada, 
-9. far from being the universal opin- to the name of the Virgin Mary is 

that she was born in any more always added " Sin peccado concebida," 
avourable circumstances than other conceived without sin.* A t  length 

persons. The first controversy on this Alexander V., unable to settle the con- 
subject was about the year 1136, when troversy in any otber manner, in 1667 
the canons of Lyons started the opinion ordered that there should be no more 
of the 6nvmacwlate colzception, as i t  now preaching on the s u b j e ~ t . ~  
began to be called, and would have The devotion paid to the Virgin is 

fablished an office for it, 3 Hist. of the Council of Trent, p. 103. (P*) ut Bernard opposed it. The Thomists, "Declnrat tamen haeo ipsa sancta synodus non 
the followers of ~h~~~~ dquinas, esse suss intentionis comprehendere in h& de- 

vpposed that opinion till the year trloO, creto, ubi de peccato originali agitur, beataru et 
immaculatam Virginem Mariam Dei genetricem, 

when Scotus, a Dominican or Cordelier, sed observandas esse ii constitutiones felicis re- 
cordationis Sixti Pnpze IV. sub p~nis , )n  eis con- 

first made it  a probahze o ~ i n i o n ~  and stitutionibus contentis, quas innovai Sess v., 
his followers afterwards made it an Deereturn de Peceato originali, ad fin. Con. ~ i i d . ,  

I c@iticle of faith, whilst the Franciscans C a ~ & ~ ~ ~ E ; l b p ; ~ ~ ;  says, . ,I believe there is. 
or Jacobines held a contrary opinion ; scarcely a house in Granada that has not over its? 
&d the controversy between them con- door in large red characters ' Ave Maria p~xris-i - 

sima, sin peccado concebid;.' A military order tinued three hundred years, and indeed in that country swear to defend by word aild. 
bas not regularly been decided to this deed the doctrine of the immaculate conception. 

I !BY 
The peasants near Alicant, instead of saluting 
strangers in any other way, bawl out . Ave Mana. 
purissima,' to which they expect to be answered, 

Mosheim, 11. pp. 224, 225. (P.) Cent. X. Pt! ij. ' Sin peccado concebida,' or ' Deo gratias."' c$. IV. adfin. TrwrleEs po. 190 199. (P.) 
' 2 Fleury, A. D. 1002. (P:) 6 ~ i & o & e  deg Papes, V. p. 342. (P.) 
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very little, if a t  all, lessened since the among the Heatliens. For they ima. 
Reformation. A t  Einsildea, or Notre gined that, after the forms of conse. 
Dunze des Ei.&m.ltes, in Switzerland, cration, the invisible power of the god, 
says Dlr. Coxe, crowds of l>ilglims from to whom any image was dedicated, was 
d l  quarters resort to adore the Virgin, brought to  reside in it, and to elltitle 
and to present their offerings; and i t  it to the same respect as if i t  had 
is computed that, upon a moderate cal- been the god himself in person. At 
culation, their number amounts yearly length, therefore, Clll-istians came to be 
to zt hundred th0usand.l idolaters in the same gross sense in 

Tile last circnnlstance that  I shall which the Heathens had ever been so ; 
+elate, concerning the Virgin Mary, being equally worshippers both of dead 
is, that in 1566, some Flemiags began men and of their images. But no great 
to nrear medals ill their hats in her pro ress had been made in this business 
honour, representing what was sup- a t  t%e close of the last period 8 

to be a miraculous image of her A t  that time pictures and imager; 13 
at-Hale, ill Hainault, and they chnrches were chiefly used for the pnr- 
wore, to distinguish them from the pose of orilament, for the comniemora- 
Protestants of that country. The Pope tiou of the saints to which !hey were 
blessed and consecrated these medals, dedicated, and the instrnction of tile 
granting a remission of the ignorant. Gregory the Great encour- 
of sill to those that wore them; i nd  aged the use of them, so that the 
this gave a beginlling to tlie consecra- h ~ n o u r  paid to the111 was much in- 
tion of me lid^.^ creased towards the end of the sixth 

. , S  c,:: 

, v , . ': . ; centui.y, and more in the follo~:ring. 
',.i ., LI . ,  

.. - - / ,  
;:h CC .. S., b c And when Serenus, bishop of Mar- 

'-$ .:& : . I  - "..'J& t. % .- - seilles, seeing the bad consequence of 
9 .  I ,  - -  , A . l .  

f l '  - '.- 1 introducing these images, not only or- : . $  C t  ; : r - . ' : - a  
<,.". *l* * I' .- . . dered that no person should fall down 

: - 1 .  SECTION 11* - -::l 2. ' L before them, or pay theni any homage, 
' ,  

b. * 
L.. * A A - 6 -  L? < 
t. .+. ,- 

-- 1. : l 1 but that they should be removed from 
> _  _ -  , PUT 111. ,;:,c : S-, . T , the churches of his diocese, Gregory 

OF THE WO,RSHIP OF IBEAGES IN, THIS* disapproved of his conduct, praising 
, f 

4 

- .  .- - , . , FERIOD. .c. ,':; --,h.- p : *  his zeal, but blaming him for breaking 
the images. He, thcrefore, only desired 

W: have seen how, in the preceding that they might not be worshipped, 
period, a f~ndlless for pictures and but wonld have them preserved in the 
images had ?nade some Progress alllollg churches, on the principle, that those 
Christians, 111 consequence of an undue who could not read might be instructed 
veneration for the persons whom they by thern.3 ~~t in little more than a 
represented. I n  the natural progress century the see of -Ronle changed its 
of things, inlages were. treated doctrine on the subject, Gregory 11. 
more and more respect, ill1 it was ima- being strenuous for the worship of 
gined that the homage paid to the images. 
saint required the sanie to be paid to The first who openly the 
his image. I t  was even imagjned that doctrine of images in the West 
he was so far Present to the lnlage, as Pope Constantine, the predecessor of 
10 communicate to i t  the powers of Gregory Il, ; and there seenls to have 
which he hinlself was .possessed; the been of policy as of yezi9ion 
image being a kind of body to the soul in the measures which he toolC TI~ith 
of the saint. respect to it. The elmperor Philippicus 

Tlliis was the very state of E n g s  had taken an actiire pqrt i11,opposition 
r? OU:'~. . , !U 

1 Travels p. 6'7. (P.) . . . 3 9  y: to  inlages, and had ordered then1 to be 
9 ~ i s t o d e  des Papes, Vb. 10. - ' a SU~LIY, A. D. 539. (P , )  [Basnage, 1. p. 307.1 
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removed from churches, in order to put On this poor pretence was the 
a stop to the idolatrous veneration that authority of the second comniand- 
was beginning to be paid to them. ment, which expressly forbids the wor- 
This the Pope, who wished for an oc- shipping of the true God by images, 
casion of quarrelling with the emperor, entirely set aside. 'l'his is so palpable 
in order to make himself independent a contradiction of the doctrine of the 
of him, resented so highly, that, in a Scriptures, that the second comniand- 
synod held on the occasion, he not only melit is entirely left out in several of 
condemned his conduct in that respect, the copies of the ten commandments 
but excomn~unica~ted him as a heretic, among the Papists, and one of the 
and pronounced him unworthy of the others is split into two, for the sake of 
empire, authorizing and exhorting his preserving the number $em, and to hide 
subjects to revolt from him. This new this falsification froill the con~nion 
heresy was called that of the Icono- people. . C ,  , r  , I _ S  

clasts, or the breakers of images. By The incensing of statue6 which h?cl 
picking this quarrel wiih the emperor. been a constant heathen practice, 1s 
this Pope and his successors asserted said to have been introduced into the 
hot only their independence of the Christian worship of images by Leo 111. 
em~erors of Constantinople, but their The worship of images had many 
A.-periority to them. fluctuations in the East, some of the 

Gregory II., who succeeded Constan- emperors favouring i t  and others dis- 
tine, and the emperor Leo Isauricus, couraging it ; but a t  length the proper 
were at continual variance on this sub- adoration of them was fully established 
ject of inlages ; the latter pulling them in the second Council of Nice, held in 
down from the chnrches, and the former the year 787, under the emperop Con- 
~xcomniunicating him for it, and also stantine Porphyrogenita, or rather his 
l~rollouncing his subjects absolved of mother Irene, a most ambitious and 
their allegiance to him, and forbidding violent woman. This, which was cle- 
them to pay him tribute. noniinated the second Nicene Cou?zciZ, 

Somethingfarther was done in favour decreed that images should be made 
of inlages by Stephen III. ,  or rather according to the form of the venerable 
IV., in opposition to Constantine II. ,  cross ; meaning what we call crucifirces, 
whom he had deposed, and who had or images of our Saviour upon the 
called a synod in which the worship cross; that they might be lilade of 
of images had been condemned. This any materials, that they should be 
Stephen called another synod, in which, dedicated, and put into chnrches, as 
another innovationin Christian worship well as upon walls, in private houses, 
was made, or a t  least authorized, viz. and upon the public roads. It was 
the worshipping of God himself by appointed in this council, that, in the 
an image. For they condemn the ex- first place, iniages should be made of 
ecrable and pernicious decree of the our Saviour, in the next place of the 
former syaod, by which the condition Virgin Mary (called by them the ha- 
of the immortal God was made worse .mact.date mother of God), then of the 
than that of men. " I s  it lawful," say venerable angels, and lastly of dl 
they, " to set up statues of mortal men, saints, that the honour of adoration 
both that we may not be ungrateful, may be rendered to theni; aot, how- 
and that we nlay be excited to illlitate ever, that of La t~ i a ,  which they say 
their virtuous actions ; and shall it  belongs only to the divine nature, but, 
not then be lawful to set up the imag? " as we approach with reverence the 
of God, whom we onghf always, if type of the venerable and vivifjing 
it were possible, to have before our cross, and the holy evangelists, with 

es?"' oblations, perfunies and lights. For 
1 Hatina de V& &te~&~ni  lI1. the honour that is done to the image 
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is reflected upon the prototype, and Charlemagne. He called a council a t  
he who adores the Image, adores the Frankfort in 794, in which the second - 
subject of it." They add, as usual, Council of Nice was condemned., 

Let all who think otherwise be ex- Images, however, were allowed to be 
communicated." It is to be observed, kept in churches, for the ptzrpose of 
that no statzbes, or even bas-reliefs, ornament and instruction, but worship 
were permitted by this council. These was forbidden to be paid to them. The - 
were not yet admitted into churches, sanie disposition, so hostile to image 
as they were afterwards.' So passion- worship, continued to influence the 
ately fond were the Greeks of this successors of Charlemagne; For we. 
species of worship, that they esteemed find that, in a synod held at Paris, by 
this second Council of Nice <' as a most order of Lothaire, in 825, on the sub- 
signal blessing derived to- then1 from ject of images, it  was ordered, as before, 
the immediate interposition of heaven ; to keep them, but not to worship them. 
and accordingly institnted, in corn- Another cou~icil was held a t  Paris by 
memoration thereof, an anniversary Louis the Meek, in 844, in which the - 
festival, which was called the feast of same decrees were repeated. 
orthodoxy." " But the greatest opposition to the: 
Thefathersoftl~iscouncilc'expressed worship of images in this age was' 

a, detestation of an image made to re- made by Claudius, bishop of Turin, a' 
present the Deity. Though they had nian of distinguished abilities and zeal, 
the sanction of Pope Stephen's synod and from whom the Waldenses, who 
in the Latin church, and thongh this continued to oppose this and almost 
practice was not soox general, even in every other corruption of the Church 
the West, a t  length pictures and images, of Rome, seem to have had their origin. 
even of God the Father and of the This eminent bishop not only wrote 
Trinity, became common. The Conncil with great earnestness and force upon 
of Trent favours tilen~, " provided that the subject, but perceiving how violent- 
they be decently made : directions are ly the common people went into the 
also given concerning the use of the worship of images, and that he could* 
image of the Trinity in public offices; not by any other means check t h k  
. . . and such as have held it  uiilawful progfess of it, he ordered all ths lmages 
to make such images were especially and crosses in his dim& to be de- 
condemned at Rome in 1690."3 niolished. F0.x t E i k  conduct he was 

I n  the TVest, notwithstanding the generally blwiied, even in France and 
favour shown to images by the Popes, Germany, but not for opposing the 
the worship of them did not go down worship which was then paid to images. 
so well as it  did in the East, owing. to  About the same time, Agobard, bishop 
tlic opposition that was made to i i  by 

1 Suenr A D. 787. (P.) 
3 Moshe)i&, 11. pp. 149,150. (P.) Cent. ix. Pt.  ii. 

Ch. iii. Sect. xv. 
3 Burnet on the Articles, p. 293. (P.) Art. 

xxii. Ed. 4, p. 216. On the authority of Roman 
Catholic writers, Burnet has descrit~e?~ the  Coun- 
cil of Trent as allowing images of the Deity 
and the Trinity," but nothing appears of such al- 
lowance in the decree " De invocatione,veneratione, 
e t  reliquiis ~ a n c t o ~ ~ i m ,  e t  sncris imaginibus." 
The images to he set up and retained in churches 
are three : " Christi, Deipara Virginis e t  aliorum 
Sxnotorum." The use of them is thus described: 

of Lyons, wrote e ice lh t ly  againit 
the worship of images, and also against 
dedicating churches to any but God." 

The worship of images did not con- 
tinue, without some interruption, after 
the second Council of Nice, even in the 
East. But as one woman, Irene, had 
procured their worship to be ordered 
a t  tha time ; so another woman, Theo- 
dora, kovernin her son Nichael III., 
procured their final establishment in 

"per imagines,quns o s c u l ~ m u ~  et coram quibus 842. Bllt the Greeks never had ally 
caout aperimus e t  procuinbimus, Christum 
adiremus, et  sanctos quorum illa similitudinem images besides those On plain surfaces, 
gerunt veneremur." This use of them is then Or pictures : they never approved of 
described as sanctioned bv the second Council of 
Nice. Sess. xxv. Con.  rid. Can. et Dewet. p. 234. 4 Sueur, A. D. 827. ( P . )  
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itues.' Notwithstanding the oppo- bated in the Greek church, whether 
sition to the worship of igages bfihe there was an i.ih7~erelzt saizctity " in 
emperors of the West, yet a t  length, the images of Jesus Christ and of the 
through the influence of the Roman saints ; and though it was deter- 

even " the Gallican clergy he- mined in a council, '< that the images 
to pay a certain kind of religious of Christ and of the saints . . . . did in 

nage to the saintly images," towards no sense partake of the nature of the 
e end of the ninth century ; and in divine Saviour, or of these holy nlen," 

tnis "their example was followed by yet it was maintained that "they were 
the Germans and other nations." enriched with a certain cornmunication 

It has been asserted that, properly of divine g r a ~ e . " ~  
beaking, worship never was paid to The Latin church has by no nieans 

llnages. by Christians, but that when been behind that of the Greeks in this 
Wley bowed before them, they only ad- respect. For, if we judge by the prac- 

ssed themselves to the saints whom tice of the church of Rorne, and even 
they represent. But that their regards by some of their acknowledgn~ents, it  
do terminate in the image itself, as will be evident that a proper Latria, 

as they do in any living man, or such worship as they themselves 
+horn they should address, is evident, think is due to God, is also to be given 
?lot only from a variety of considera- to images. Those who write in favour 
$ions, suggested by the history of image of i t  <' frequently cite this hymn, 
worship, but from the acknowlcdgment C~zcx ave, spes ztnica, az~ge piis jzcs- 

those who practise i t ;  which puts titiam, reisque dona veqziam; that is, 
it ~eyond all doubt, that they suppose Hail cross, our only hope, increase 
s real power to reside in the image it- righteousness in the godly, and pardon 
gelf, just as they suppose the spirit of the guilty." " It is expressly said in 

lan to be in a m a ~ .  the Pontifical, Crwci debetur. Latrin," 
I n  the eleventh century it was de- that Latria is due to  the cross. This 

favours the opinions of those who say 
1 The following relations are by an intelligent that Latria is <' to be given to all those 

observer, who was Chaplain to th:British Em- images, to the originals of which it is 
bassy a t  Constantinople in  1669 : Before you 
enter the church, is a covered porch, usually due," as to Christ ; as the Dulia is to 
arched, running out at  each side the portal, with be given to the images of the saints, 
sbats against the wall, upon which are paznted 
several images, as of our blessed Saviour, the and the to those of the 
Virgin Mary, St. John, St. George and the like, Virgin  mar^.^ The Council of Trent 
and of that saint particularly to  whose memory Only decreed that due worship should 

:hurch is consecrated ; but very wretchedly, 
... without beauty or proportion." A c c o u n t  o f  be given to inlages, but did not define 
he G w e k  C ~ L U V C ~ L ,  by Tho. Smith, 1680, p. 63. what that due worship is. 

"The Greeks have so great prejudice to all 
engraven images, and especially if they are em- 
bossed and prominent that they inveigh severely 
dnd fiercely against thk Latins, as little less than 
idolaters, and symbolizingwith the very heathen. . . . . But as for the pictures, whether in colours 
or painted, of our Saviour and of the saints, they 
account then1 sacred and venerable. These they 
reverence ancl honour by bowing, and kissing 
them, and saying their prayers before them. 
With these the partition that separates the 
Be~lza, or chancel, from the body of the church, 
is adorned. At set times. the priest, before 

Among acts of worship, they reckon 
the oblation of incense and lights ; and 
the reason given by them for all this 
is, because the honour of the image or 
type passes to the original or proto- 
type; so that direct worship was to 
terminate in the image itself. And 
Durandus passed for little less than a 
heretic, because he thought that images 

hc enters into it makes three low reverences Were worshipped impropedy ; be- 
(~rpoa~vv?)crecs,  p e ~ a v ~ ~ ~ . ~ )  beforc the image of 
Christ. and as many before that of the Virgin OauSe at their presence we mind 
Mary : and he does the like in the time of cele- 
bration. and oftentimes nerfumes them with his Ibid. 11. p. 329. (P.) Cent. xi. Pt. ii. Ch. iii. 

, '*, ", A&, - u u L l A " "  V" "L." A Y Y - V I I - )  r. 1"". \4 ., -W.  

xxii. Ed. 4, p. 217. 
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the object represented by them, which when image-morsllip began, that of 
me worshils by nieans of the image, as relics followed, as an acccssary. The 
if tile object itself mas before us. enshrining of relics (in his zeal ft,r 

Thonlas Aciuinas, and many others which Julian IT., about the year 620, 
aft,er him, expressly teach " illat the distinguished himself) made the niost 
same acts and degrees of worship which excellent sort of images, and they were 
are due to the original, are also due to thought to be the best preservative 
the image. They tlliiil< an image has possible, both for soul and body. No 
such a relation to the original, that presents were considered as of more 
both ought to be worshippeci by the value than relics; and it  was an easy 
same act ; and that io worship the thing for the popes to finrnisli the world 
image with any other sort of acts, is to plentifully with them, especially after 
~~:orsl~ip it on its own accouilt, which the discovery of the catucnnzbs, which 
",hey thluik is idolaky." On the other was a subterraneoas place where many 
hand, tllose who adliere " to the Nicene of the Ronians deposited their dead. 
cloctrine thin]< that the image is to be It is observed by historians, that the 
vJorshipped with ail inferior degree " of demand for relics was exceedingly great 
homage; and "that otherwise idolatry in the ninth century, and that the 
lilust follow; so that, whichever of the clergy eniployed great dexterity in sa- 
two schemes be adopted, idolatry must tisfying that demand. I n  general, 
be the conseqneiice, with some or other some persons pretended to have been 
of the advocates for this ~ o r s h i p . " ~  informed in a dream, where such and 

such relics were to 13e found, and the - next day they never failed to find them. 
As the most valued relics came from 
the East, the Greeks made a gainful 

SECTION 11. traffic with the Latins for legs, arms, 

PART IT. skulls, jawbones, &C., many of them 
certainlv of Paeans, and some of them 

v -  

OF RESECT TO RELICS IN not h u i ~ a n ;  and recourse was some- 
THIS PERIOD. times had to violence and theft, in order 

to get ~ossession of such valuable trea- 
IF SO much respect was paid to the SUI;? 
intnges of saints, we  hall not wonder We niay form sonie idea of the value 
that even more account was made of that was put upon some relics in that 
their relics, which bear a still nearer superstitious and ignorant age, from 
relation to them; and if an invisible the f'olloming circnnistance; and this is 
virtue, viz. all the power of the saint, only one instance of great nnnibers 
could be supposed to accompany every that might be collected fro111 history. 
separate iniage of any particular saint, Roleslas, a king of Poland, willing to 
they could not liesitde to ascribe the show his gratitude to Otho, the third 
same to every relic of him, even the en~peror of Germany, who hacl. erected 
cloth or rags that had belonged to him, his duchy into a kingdom, made hini a 
and the very earth on which he had p~esent of an arm of St. Adallbert in a 
trod. sllver case. The emperor was far from 

A superstitious respect for relics, and slighting the present, but placed it  in 
especially for the true cross of Christ, a new church which he had built at 
is observed to have advanced much in Rome)n honour of this Addbert. E e  
the sixth century; a ~ d  many persons also built c., inonument in honour of 
then boasted of having in their posses- the same saint.8 
sion the real wood of that cross. And 

2 Moshejm, 11. -p. 141. (P.) Cent, ix. Pt. ii. 
1 Burnet on the bticles, p. 294. (P,) &. Ch. iii. Sect. vi. 

xxii. Ed. 4, p. 216. 3 Sueur, A. 1). 1000. (P-\ 

'I'iie g;*cc'test tra,%c for relics was crease grace and merit, to fright ~TTBJY 

during the Crusades ; and that many devils, to still winds and tempests, to 
impositions were practised in this busi- secure from thunder, lightning, blast- 
ness, was evident from the very pre- ing, and all sudden casualties and mis- 
tensions themselves; the same thing, fortunes; to stop all infectious dis- 
for example, the skull of the same per- orders, and to cure as many others as 
son, being to be seenin different places, any mountebanlc ever pretended to do. 
and more wood of the true cross of Who that had money would choose to 
Christ than, they say, vould make a be without such powerful preserva- 
ship. I n  this the Greeks had the same tives P 
adralitage that the Romans had by The fathers of the Council of Trent 
means of the catacombs, which con- appointed relics to  be venerated, but, 
tained a saflicient quantity of bones, with their usual caution, they did not 
to which i t  was easy to give the names determine the degree of it. This great 
of celebrated Christian iiiartyrs; and, abuse was effectually removed in a11 
a t  a distance from Rome, no inquiry Protesta~t  churches a t  the Reforma- 
could be made conceraing them. tion, though many ot11e-r things equally 

Besides all this, a happy method was near to the first principles of Chris- 
thought of by Gregory I., or some other tianity were left to the sagacity and 
person of that age, to multiply the zeal of a later period. 
virtue of relics, without multiplying Among the Catholics the respect for 
the relics themselves ; for, instead of relics still continues, though, with the 
giving the relic of any saint, he con- general decrease of superstition, this 
tented himself with putting into a box must have abated in some measure. 
a piece of cloth, which was called bray&- The Holy Land is still a great mart for 
deum, which had only touched the these commodities. Haselquist says, 
relics. It is said, that, in the time of that the inhabitants of Bethlehem 

ope Leo, some Greeks having doubted chiefly live by them, making models of 
whether such relics as these were of the holy sepulchre, crosses,,&c. Of 
any use, the Pope, in oular to convince these there was so large a stock in 
them, took a pair of scissors, and that Jerusalem, that the procurator told him 
on cutting one of these cloths, blood he had to the amount of fifteen thou- 

nie out of it.' sancl. lsiastres in the magazine of the 
We cannot wonder a t  the great de- convent. An increctil~le c~uantity of 

land for relics, when we consider the them, he says, goes yearly to the Ronla~i 
virtues that were ascribed to them by Catholic countries in Europe, but most 
the priests and friars who were the to Spain and Portugal. Many ars 
vendors of them iii that ignorant age. bought by the Turks, w h ~  come yearly 
They pretended that they had power for these commodities? 
to  fortify against temptations, to  in- . .- 

2 Travels, p. 149. 
1 Basnage, Hisloire, I. p. 305. (P.) 



TiYE XTAT'E OP THE BEAD. 
THE. OORRL?PTlONS OP QBRISZTANITP 

P A R T  V. 

THE DEAD. 

THE INTRODUCTION. other than apropr ty  of a living man, 1 
and therefore as what ceased of course 

I THINK that I have sufficiently when the man was dead, and could not 
proved, in my Bispz~isitions 1.ezatilzg be revived but with the revival of the 
to J f a t t e~  CL& Spiq-it, that, m the body. 
Scriptures, the state of is repre- Accordingly, we have no promise 01 
sented as a state of absolute insensi- any reward, or any threatening of 
bility, being opposed to 1;ife. The punishment, after death, but that 
doctrine of the distinction between which is represented as taking place 
soul and b o ~ ,  as two different sub- a t  the general resurrection. And it  is 
stances, the one material and the observable that this is never, in the 
other immaterial, and so independent Scriptures, called, as with us, thc 
of one another, that the latter may resurrection of the body (as if the sonl 
even die and pei.ish, and the former, in the meantime, was in some othel 
instead of losing anything, be rather place), but always the resurrection qt 
a gainer by the catastrophe, was ori- the dead, that is, of the - man. If 
ginally a doctrine of the oriental therefore, there be any inter?nediatc 
philosophy, which af'temvards spread state, in which the soul alone exists, 
Into the Western pad  of the ~ o r l d .  conscious of anything, there is an 
But it  does not appear that lt was ever absolute silence concerning i t  in the 
adopted by the gener~tllty of the Jews, Scriptures ; death being always spoke1 
and perhaps not even by the more of there as a state of rest, of silence 
learned and philosophical of them, and of darkness, s place where tht 
such as Josephus, till after the time of wicked cease from troubling, but wherf 
onr Saviour; though. Philo, and some the righteous cannot praise God.' 
otliers, who resided in Egypt, nllght This is the sum of the argurneni 
have adopted that tenet in an earlier from the Scriptures, and comes ill aid 
period. of the arguments from reason and thc 

Though a distinction is in the nature of things, which the uttel 
Scriptures between the prlnclple, or incal?acity of any connection betweel 
bc;lt, of illought in man, and the parts substances so totally fareign to each 
t\lliic:1 are destined to other functions ; other, as the Inateyial kmnzate7.ia7 
auc'l in the New Testament that prin- prillciples are always described to be : 
cilllt: may sonletimes be. signified by things that have no common property 
t l!e term soul ; yet there IS no instance, whatever, and therefore must be in. 
cither in the Old or New Testament, capable of all mutual action. I think 
of this sonl being supposed to be in I ha* shown that, let the immaterial 

place and the body in another. principle be defined in whatever mall. 
They are allvays conceived to go to- ner it  is possible to clefine it, the sup. 
gether, SO that the perceptive and position of it explains no one pheno. 
thinking power could not, in fact, be 
considered by the sacred writers as any 1 See [Rutt's ~riestleyl vol. 11. pp. 60, 354-364 

menon in nature ; there being no more those of breathing and moving ; and 
conceivable connection between the we might just as well inquire where 
powers of th~ught ,  and this imma- the latter hacl been in thsinterval of 
terial, than between the same powers apparent death, as where the former 
and a ??z~~te~ia l  principle ; and for any- had been at the same time. 
thing that appears, our ignorance There is, indeed, an inlperfect mental 
concertling the nature of this principle process going on during sleep ; but 
slioul~l leacl us t3 suppose that it )nay, this seelns to be in proportion to the 
jl,~st as well as that it  T~ZO:J 120t, be inlpe~fection of the sleep; for when it  
c~mpatible with niatter. is perkctly sound, and the brain pro- 

All that can be said is, that we can bably completely at rest, there is no 
see no ~selrstio~a between the principle more sensation or thought than during 
of sensation ancl thought, and any a swoon or apparent drowning. Or, 
system of matter; bnt neither do itre if there had been sufficient evidence 
perceive ally relation which matter of unintermpted thought during the 
bears to g~avity, and various other soundest sleep, still i t  might be sup- 
properties, mith 1vhicl1 we see that it posed to depend upon thepozoe~s of Zqe, 
is, in fact, endued. The same great which were still in the body, and might 
Being, therefore, that has end-ned keep up some nlotion in the brain. 
matter mith a variety of powcrs, with The only proof of the power of 
which it  seems to have no natural thooght not depending npon the body, 
connection, may have endued theliving in thls case, would be the sonl being 
human brain with this power of sen- afterwards coi~scious to itself, that i t  
sation and thought, though we are not had been in one place, while the body 
able to perceive hozo this power should had been in another. Whereas, m 
result from matter so modified. And dreams we never have any idea but 
since, judging by experience, these that of our whole-selves having been 
powers always do accompany a certain in some different place, and in some 
state of the brain, and are never found very different state, from that in which 
except accompanying that state, there we really ari. Upon the whole, there- 
is just the same reason why we should fore, there can bc: no more reason to 
say that they necessarily inlhcra in, think that the principle of thought 
and beZo?zg to, the brain in that state, belongs to a substance distinct from 
as that electricity is the necessary the body, than that the pvi.rzcipZe of 
property of glass, and magnetism of bj.eathing and of moving belongs to 
the load-stone. It is co~zstant coqzcomi- another distinct substance, or than 
taqzcy, and nothing else, that is the that the lxinciple of sound in a hell 
foundation of oar conclusions in both belongs to a snbstance distinct from 
cases, alike. the bell itself, and that i t  is not a 

There is not, in fact, any one phe- power or p?-operty, depending npon the 
nomenon in favour of the opinion of state into which the parts of it  are 
the soul being a separate substance occasionally put. r from the body. During life and health, How men came to imagine that the 
the sentient powers always accompany case was otherwise, is not easy to say, 
the body, and in a temporary cessation any more than how they came to im- 
of thought, as in a swoon, apparent agine that the sun, moon, and stars 
drowning, &C., there never was an in- were animated, and the proper objects 
stance in which it was pretended that of adoration. But when once, in conse- 
the soul had been in another place, and quence of any train of thinking, they 
came back again when the body was could suppose that the effects of the 
revived. I n  all these cases, the powers heavenly bodies, and of the other .in- 
of se?zsation and thougl~t are, to all animate parts of nature, were owing 
appearance, as much suspended ss to invisible powcrs residing in them, or 



to  something that was not the object common sense, in  this respect, cannot 
of their external senses, they might be determined. It appears, however, . 
easily imagine man to have a principle that there were some Christi'ans'who 
of a similax kind ; and then it was easy did so, and that in Arabia this doctrine 
enougln to advance one step farther, was held by some so late as the third 
and to suppose that this invisible rin- century. For we are informed' that . , 
ciple was a thing independent o f  the they maintained that the soul ~erishes , 

body, and might subsist when that was with the body, but that it will be raised 
laid in the grave. to life again, by the power of God, a t  . 

It was a long time, however, before the resurrection. It is said, however, 
21en got quite clear of the idea of the that they were induced to abandon 
necessary connection between the cor- this opinion by the arguments and in- 
poreal and the spiritual part of man. fluence of Origen.' 
E'or it was long imagined that this in- It was in Arabia also that we find 
visible part of man accompanied the the opinion of Christ having no proper 
body in the place of its interment, divinity of his own, b ~ ~ t  only that of 
whence came the idea of the descelzt the Father residing in him, and that 
of t150 sod, shade, or ghost, into some he had no existence a t  all before his 
subterraneous place ; tlzongh after- appearance in this world. This opinion 
wards, by attending to the subject, is likewise said to have been confuted . 
and refining upon it, philosophers be- by Origel~.~ Du Pin says, that Tatian . 
gan to think that this invisible part of also held the opinion of the Arabians I 

man, having nothing gross or heavy in with respect to the souL3 
its composition, might ascend rather It is to be regretted that we have 
than desdertd, and so hover in some no $arther accounts concerning these 
higher region of the atmosphere. And Christians. Ecclesiastical historians 
Christians, having an idea of a local call then~pl~ilosophers; but the system 
he~vert, somewhere above the clouds, which they held was fundamentally - 
and of God and Christ residing there, different from that of any other philo- 
they came in time to think that the sophy in those times. It cannot, how- 
souls of good men, and especially of ever," be supposed that this opinion 
martyrs, might be taken up thither, or was peculiar to these people. The 
into some place adjoil~ing to it, and Jewish Christians, a t  least, must have 
where they might remain till the re- retained it, acd probably as long as 
surrection. they continued to subsist. But we have 

no distinct account of their opinions, 
or of anything relating to them. 

L They mere not writers themselves, and 
. SECTION I. those that were had little intercourse 

with them, or value for them. 
OF TEE OFINICxS COKCERNING TnE DEAD Whenever the Jews receivecl the 

TILL THE TIME OP AUSTIN. opinion of the separate existence of 
the soul, i t  was in the imperfect state 

IN the second and third centuries, above mentioned. For they held that 
those who believed that there was a there was a place below the earth, 
soul distinct from the body, supposed which they called pamdise, where the 
that after death it went to some place souls of good men remained; and they 
under ground ; but as this is not the distinguished this from the zr,ppey _r,nm- 
doctrine of the Scriptures, it  could not dise, w&re they mere to be after the 
have been the general opinion of Chris- resurrection. The Christians borromred 
tians a t  the first ; and how long they 1 Euseb. Hist. L. vi. C. xxxvii. I. p. 299. (P.) kept to the gelluine doctrine of reve- See [Eutt's Priestley] Vol. 11. p. 375. 

2 Ib~d. L. vi. C. xsxiii. p 297. (P. lation, and the dictates of reason and 3 BibLiotheca pat-, I. p. 65. (P.{ . . 

TLIE STATE OF TBE DEA D. . ,  

tneir opiiiion froni the Jews, and sup- of a future j~dgrnent."~ This was 
p s e d  that ZIatles, or the place of so~~ls ,  evidently the uniform opinion of Chris- 
was " divided into two niansions, in tian writcrs for many centusies aftei. 
one whereof the souls of the wiclied this time. 
remained in grief and torment, ancl in The article ccnceraing the descent 
the other those of the goctly, in joy of Ch~ist  into lzell, in what me call the 
and happiness ; both of them expecting Apostles' Cq-ezd, is not mentioned by 
the general resurrection-day."' any writer before Rufiaus, who found 

Into this general reccptacle of souls, it  in his own church a t  Acluileia ; but 
it was the opinion of the early fathers, it was not then known a t  Rome, or in 
t h i t  Christ descended, to preach; they the East. A t  first also, the expres.. 
supposing t h s e  to be the spil-its 49% sion was KUPUXB~VLU, but "in the creed 
p-ison mentioned by the apostle Peter, that carries Athanasius's name, thong11 
1 Pet. iii. 19. And as it  is said in the made in the sixth or seventh centnry, 
gospel that he came not to call the the word was cElar,ged into 467,~ or lzeZ1. 
~ighteous, but si?z~zers to q.epe?ztamce, But yet it  seenis to have been under- 
some of them supposed either that he stood to signify Christ's bu~ial,  there 
did not give much attention to the being no other word pnt for it  in that 
good, or that they did not attend to  reed."^ BLI~ in the declension of the 
him ; for they say that, whereas he Greek, and chiefly in the Latin tongue, 
brought away many of the wickeil, he the term hades, or hell, began to be 
left those of the good where they were. applied to the mansion of wicked 
Bnt perhaps the original tradition was, souls ; some of the fathers imagining 
that in  consequence of converting I~ades to  be in the centre of the earth, 
them, he removed them from the place others under the earth, and some being 
where the wicked were confined, to this uncertain about its situation. 
snk~terraneous paradise, where the souls The high opinion that soon began 
of the righteous remain, in joyful ex- to be entertained of the heroism and 
pectation of a happy resurrection. merits of the martyrs, led Christians 
Others, however, thought that our to suppose that a preference would be 
Saviour preached so effectually, as to  given to their souls after death. For 
empty the whole of this Zin%bzcspat.r.um while the souls of orclinary Christians 
(for so also they called the precincts were to wait their doom in some inter- 
within which these ancient patriarchs niediate state, or to pass to their final 
were confined) and carried all the souls bliss through a purgation of fire, it 
with him into h e a ~ e n . ~  But this must came to be the general belief that 
have been a late opinion, because it martyrs were admitted to the imme- 
was not supposed in the time of the diate presence of God and of Christ, 
fathers, that the souls of good men in the fire of martyrdom having purged 
general would be with Christ, and away all their sins at once. 
enjoy ~vliat was then called tlze beatiufic It was the opinion of most of the 
vision of God, till the resurrection. early fathers that the world was to be 

This opinion is clearly stated by destroyed by fir2 and also that all 
Novatian, for he says, "Nor are the nien were to pass through this fire, 
regions below the earth void of powers that the good would be pnrified by it, 
(potestatibus) regularly disposed and and the wicked consumed. The former 
arranged; for there is a place whither part of this doctrine they might learn 
the souls of the righteous ancl of the from the apostle Peter; but it  does not 
~viclced are led, expecting the sentence clearly appear whence they derived the 

latter  art of it. It is evident, how- 
1 Histoi-v of the Aoostles' Creed. D. 198. &c. 

, A  

(P Ed pp. 190-10i. 3 De ImIair~it L ~ P ,  G o  i. p. 5. (P,) 
i ~ u r n e i o n  tllc Articles, p. 71. (P.) Art, iii. 4 Bunlet on the Articles, p. 69. (P,) Art. iii. 

Ed. 4, p. 57, Ed. 4, 1). 56. 
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ever, that they had no proper idea of su~;zecZ.ilL the fire that was to destro] 
the eternity of hell torments. And i t  the world, . , 
was the opinion of Origen, and after l!, , ; him of Gregory Nazianzen, and pro- . , 
bably of others of the f'athers, that . 'F, c* 

' ' 7  '.! 
the wicked, - - after being thus paiiished . SECTION 11. , ,,j ,] 
according to their deserts, would colire , 
out and obtaill mercy.l OF THE OPINIONS CONCEE;\TIl.TG T@E STATl 

brose thought that the rvicked mroalcl OF 'HE T1lE T13'B O1 

remain in this fire, which \vas to AUSTIN TILL THE REPORNATION. 
the wo?ld~ but how does not IN the last period we have seen some- 

alll~ear.~ Hlla~y mamtamied, that af- thing like the doctrine of Puygatol*!l, 
ter the day of ~ ~ ~ g ~ l e n t  all must Pass but it  is so exceedingly uulilre the 
through the fire, even the virgin MiIry doctrine of the church of 
herself, in of de!. to ???rify them from Borne on that subject, that me can 
their sins. Fhls opinion was the first harclly imagine that i t  could even 
idea of a doCtl.ille of ~ 'Z~ ' l "~~d0 l . y~  which serve as a foullda~ion for it. The an- 
was so great & ~ O ~ c e  of gain to the cient fathers only thought that ~vhen 
monks ancl priests in after ages. this worlcl would be destroyed by fire, 

Austin sl3eaks very doubtfllll~ ' e t h  that fire would purify the good, and 
respect to the dead. He sometimes destroy the n~icked. Wherea8, this seems very positive for two stcdes only ; purgatory is something that is sup- 
but as he asserted the last probatory posed to take place imnlediately after 
fire, so he seen1s to have that death, to affect the soul only, and to 
good m"ls might suffer some grief in terminate sooner or later, according to 
their sequestered state, before the last circumstances, especially the pains 
d ? ~ ,  on account soFe of. their past that are taken in favour of the deed, 

and that the): might rise to their by the masses and other good offices 
Proper COnsummatlon by degrees. See of the living, as well as by their own 
his sentiments on this subject pretty benefactions and bequests for religions 
nluch at large in hls $i8t p.4k?~ti09& to uses before their death. 
Dul~idizLs;~ where he inclines to think 0, the whole, themfore, it looks as 
that they who have faith in Christ, if this doctrine of pul-gatory had been 
but love the world too much, will be built up011 some other ground; and 
saved, hut 80 as fi le ; whereas they nothillg is 80 likely to furnisll a 
who, thougll they profess faith in ground~~ork for it, as the notions of 
Christ, yet neglect good wOrlcs, will the Heathens concerning the state of 
suffer eternally- In his treatise De souls in the regions below, which were 
Civitate DeiY4 he does not seem dis- alrvays supposed capable of being 
posed to controvert the of brought back again. Also the popular 
those who say that all will be saved opinions of the Northern nations con- 
at-last, through the intercession of the cerning the state of souls after death 
samts. 

The Gnostics are said to have main- 
tained that the greatest part of man- 
kind would be ccn~zi?bilated at the day 
of judgment, which was probably the 
same thing that was meant by those 
1~110 said that they wonld be con- 

were, Yn niany cases, similar to those 
of the Greeks and Romans ; and such 
opinions as these would not easily quit 
their hold of the common people on 
their conversion to Christianity; and 
being h d, together with the opinion 
of the f athers above mentioned, the 
present doctri~e of pnrgztoqy might, 

1 Sneur, A. D. 389. (P.) 
. 2 Ibid. A. D. 397. iP.) in time, be thc produce of' both. 

.' : . ,- a Op. IV. p. 658. (P,) It is generally said that the fonnda- 
4 Lib. xxi. C. xviii. (P.) tion of the present doctrine was laid 

i 
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by Gregory the Great, who lived in the ished by demons, but by divine justice 
sixth century, about 160 years after only, though angels or demons might 
Austin. But his opinions on the sub- copduct them to the place. By the 
ject were very little different from pains of purgatory, he says, venial 
those of Auatin himself, and of others sins are expiated even puod c.z$l~~anz, or 
before him, of which an account has from the guilt of them, and that some 
been glven in the former period ; are delivered sooner than  other^.^ 
Gregory, however, did suppcse that The present doctrine of the Church 
there was a purgatory to expiate the of Rome on the subject of purgatory, 
&ght offences of which very good men is, "that every ilia,n is liable both to 
might be guilty; but he does not say temporal and eternal punishnlent for 
that this punishment would always be his sins; that God, upon the account 
by. nieans of fire, nor did he suppose of the death and intemession of Christ, 
this expiation to be made in the same does, indeed, pardon sin as to its eter- 
place, but sometimes in the air, and nal punishment; but the sinner is still 
sometinies in sinks, &C., or places full liable to temporal punishment, which 
of filth and nastiness. He also speaks he mnst expiate by acts of penance and 
of some good men whose souls went sorrow in this world, together with such 
immediately to heaven. But in one other suffering3 as God shall fhink fit 
way he certainly did greatly promote to lay upon hlmm3 But if he cloes not 
the doctrine, viz. by the many idle expiate these in this life, there is a 
stories which he propagated about state of suffering and misery in the 
what happened "c particular souls next world, where the soul is to bear 
after they had left their bodies, as the tenlporal punishment of its sins, 
concerning the soul of King Theo- which may continue longer or shorter 
doric, which was boiled in the pot of till the day of judgment; and in order 
'Vu1can.l to the shortening this, the prayers and 

Narrow, however, as these founda- supererogations of men, here on earth, 
tions were, the monks were very indus- or the intercessions of the saints in 
trious in building upon them, finding heaven, but above all things, the sacii- 
it the most profitable business they fice of the mass, are of great efficacy. 
were ever engaged in; and abont the This is the doctrine of the Church of 
tenth century the present system seems Rome, as asserted in the Councils of 
to have been pretty well completed. Florence and Trent." 
For, then, not even the best of men Before this time, the opinions con- 
were supposed to be exempted from the cerning purgatory were exceedingly 
fire of purgatory ; and it was generally various, with respect to the place of 
represented as not less severe than that purgatory, the nature of the pains of 
of hell itself. But then souls might it, and indeed everythingbelonging to it. 
always be delivered from i t  by the Eclrius maintained that it was in the 
prayers and masses of the living, which bottom of the sea. Others wonld have 
prayers and masses might always be it  to be in Mount E tng  Vesuvius, or 
had upon certain pecuniary considera- some other burning mountain. Sir 
tions; and the fables and fictitious Thomas More says, that the punish- 
miracles that were propagated to secure ment will be only by fire, but Fisher, 
the belief of this new kind of future his fellow-sufferer, by fire and by water. 
state, were innumerable. Lorichius says, neither by fire nor 

'Fhomas Aquinas says, that the place 
of purgatory is near to that in which 
tlie damned are punished ; that the 
pains of purgatory exceed all the pains 
of this life; that s o ~ ~ l s  are not pun- 

1 Bueur, A. D. 584. (P.) 

2 Summa., 111. p. A46 &c. (P.) 
3 PetYarch says IYpmy  God :Wry day t o  

make my purgato& in this world. 316rnoires 
pour In Vie de Petrarch, 111, p. 277. (P . )  

4 Bumet on the Articles, p. 269. (P . )  Art. 
xxii. Ed.  4, p. 197. Sec Sess. xxv. Dec~etzi?n de 
Pvrgntorio. Con. Trid. Con. et  Recret. p. 233. 
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\v;~ter, but by the vio!eit co~v~llsions festival . . . in remembrance of all de. 
of hope and f-as. Fisher maintai~lecl pa~-ted souls, was instituted by ... Odilo, 
that the wovld be the holy abbot of Cluni, and added to the Latin , 

angels, bnt Sir Thomas More thought calendar towards the concl~ision of the 
they wonid be the devils. Some again century." * 
thought that only veni&l sins are ex- The Greeks, though in most respects 
piztcd in purgatory, b ~ i t  others that they had s111~erstitioils simil&r to those 
woi-tel sills are espinted there likewise. of the Latins, yet they never adol~ted 
Dznnis the Carthusian t'nong5t that their notions concerning purgatory. At  
thc paias of p~~rgatory would contintie the time that this opinion was formed 
to the e,lcl of the ~vorld ; but Dornini- in the West, the two churches had very ! 
ens s Boto liniited it to ten years, and little intercourse with each other; and F 
otlzers nlade the time to depend on the besides, the Greelcs were so alienated 
~ ~ n m b e r  of masses, &C., that should be from the Latins, that the reception of 
sRL: on their behalf, or on the will of it  by the latter woulci have rendered 
the Pope. Tho~nas Aquinas, as has the former more averse to it. 
been seen above, makes the pains of According to the doctrine of purga- 
p~rg3toi.y to be as violent as those of tory, the moment thnt any sot11 is re- 
hell; whereas, the Rhenists say that l e~sed  from that place, it  is admitted 
soi~ln are not in a 1-1311 condition there ; into heaven, to the presence of God and 
2nd Dnrandus, holding a middle opm- of Christ, and made as happy as i t  can 
ion, gives them some intermission from be in an unembodied state, which was 
their pains on Sundays and holidays. contrary to the opinion of the early 
Bede tells a long story of a Nortll~im- fathers, viz. that all souls continued in 
bcrlancl man, who, aRer he died, returned hacles until the resurrection, or, a t  most, 
to life again, and said that he had passed that an exception was made in favour 
through the middle of a long and large of the martyrs. However, this doctrine 
valley, which had two lakes in it, in of purgatory, and the opinion of the 
one of which souls were tormented with efficacy of prayers, and of masses, to 
heat, and in the other with cold; and lsrocnre complete happiness for those 
thnt when a soul had been so long in the who were exposed to it, at length ob- ' 
hoi lalie that it could endnre no longer, literated the ancient doctrine, as ap- 
it would leap into the cold one; and peared wlien an attempt was made to 
when that became intolerable, it would revive something like i t  by Pope John 
leap back again. This uncertainty was XXII. 
so grent, that the whole doctrine must Towards the conclusion of his life, r 
have been discreclited, if it had not this pope incurred the disapprobation 
been for the ilrofits which the popes, of the whole Catholic church, by as- 
the priests, and the friars, made of it.1 serting, " in some public discourses, 

The living, being, by means of this that the souls of the fziithfui, in their 
cloctrine of lsurgatory, deeply interested intermediate state, were permitted to 
in the fate of the dead, and having behold Christ, as man, bnt not the face 
them very much a t  their mercy, the of God or the divine nature. . . . This 
mistdcen compassion and piety of many doctrine highly offended Philip VI., 
pcrsons could not fail to be excited in Ling of France," who caused it to be 
their favour. Before the tenth century exanlined and " condemnecl by the di- 
it had been customary, in many places, vines of Paris, in 1333." The pope, 
to put up prayers on certain days for ueing alareed at this opposition, soft- 
the souls that were confined in purga- ened his opinion in the year following-, 
tor)., but these were made by each re- by saying, " that the unenlbodied sools 
li+ons society for its own members and of the righteous beheld the divine es- 
filends ; but in this century a " yearly Moslieim, II. 223, (Pp) Cent, ii, 

Etavuley's Romiah Harseleach, p. 205. (Y.) Ch. iv. Sect, ii, 

T.lTB STATE OF THE DEAD. 

sence as far as their separate stzte and prayers of the living, he seems t o  have 
condition mould permit ; " and for fear beca in donbt." 
of any ill conseqliences, from ciying The ancient Waldenses, however, 7~110 
under the impntdtiou of heresy, when separated from the Church of Eome be- 
he "lay upon his death-bed, he sub- fore the doctrine of purgatory had got 
rnltted his opinion to the judgment of established, never acinlitted it  ; and prc- 
the church." His successor, Benedict sently after the Reformation by Luther, 
XII., after much controversy, estab- w6 find i t  abandoned by all who Icl'L 
lished the present doctrine, viz. " that the Church of Rome, without exception, 
the souls of the blessed, during their so that this doctrine is now peculiar to 
intermediate state, do fully and pcr- that church. 
fectly contemplate the divine nature." The doctrine of a soul, however, csud 

It may just deserve to be mentioned, of its existence in a separate conscions 
at the close of this period, that the doe- state, from the time of death to that of 
tl-ine cf the resnrrectioa of the same the resurrection, which was the fona- 
body, was questionecl by Conon, bishop dation of the doctrine of pnrgatory, 
of Tarsus, in the sixth century; ~ ~ i h o ,  and of many other abnses of Popery, 
in opposition to P'niloponus, a pliiloso- was still retained 5y most. But Mo- 
pher of iUe:;aildria, (who had as~erted sheim melltions sonle Anabal~tists who 
that both the form and the md?ter of held that the soul sleeps till the resur- 
the body would be restored a t  the re- rection ; "nd the Helveiic confession 
surrection,) maintatfied thnt the fo~.ilz condemns all those who believed the 
would remain, bi~.? that the matter. sleep of the soulY5 which shows that a 

lid be changedn2 considerable number must have main- 
tained it. Euther himself was of this 
opinion; though whether he died in it 
has been d o ~ b t e d . ~  It was, however, 

SECTION 111. the firm belief of so many of the re- 
formers of that age, that had it  not 

oT E E ~ ~ A L  Tnl GENUINE DOC-, been for the authority of Calvin, who 
TR;INE OF EEvELATION CdNCEENING wrote expressly aeainst it, the doctrine 
TIIE STATE OF THE DEAD. of an intermedzate co.rzscious state 

would, in all probability, have been as 
general was the belief of a pnrga- eEectually exploded as the doctrine of 

ry in this Western part of the world, purgatory itself. 
that Wickliffe could not entirely shake Several l>ersons in this country have, 
it off. But though he believed in a in every period since the Reformation, 
purgatory, "he saw the absnrd-ity of appeared in favour of the sleep of t7ze 
supposing that God intrusted any man soz~l, and i t  always had a considerable 
with a power to release sinners from number of followers. Of late this 
317ch a state : but whether the souls oninion has pained pround verv much. 

the dead might be profited by the 

Mosheim, 111. pp. 157, 155. (P.) Cent. xiv. 
Pt. ii. Ch. ii. Sect. ix. See [Rutt's Priestley] 
Vol. 111. p. 3'76. Dr. Bfaclaine. the trans- 
lator of Mosheim, remarks, that "all this 
Pope's heretical fancies, about the beati;fic 
vzs1+0~7, were nothing, i n  comparison with a 
rile and most enorinous practical he?-esy that 
was found in his coffers after his death, viz. 
;wenty-five millio~is of florins, of which therc 
mire eighteen in specie, and the rc9t in plate, 
h., squeezed out of the people and tk,e inferior 
:lergy during his pontificate." Ibid. Arote, p. 158. 

? Ibid. I, p. 413. (P.) Cellt, vi. Pt. ii. Ch. v. 
ct, X. 

eilsecially sgce th; writingsd of thc 
present excellent bishop of Carlisle, 
and of archdeacon Blaclcburne on the 
subject. But I think the doctrine of 
an intermediate state can never be 
effectually extirlxited, so long as the 

3 Gilpin's Life of him, p. 70. (P.) See also 
Erit. Biog. I. p. 48. 

4 Vol. IV.  p. 163. (P.) Cent. xvi. Sect. iii. 
Pt. ii. C. iii. Sect. xxiii. 

5 Syntagnla p. 10. (P.) 
"ee 331ackiunls's Hilist, View, Appendix, Ed, 2, 

n. R44 



belief of a separate sb'ul is retained. brought about, (viz. that 'of the resGr. 
For while that is supposed to exist rection of the very body that had 
independently of the body, it will not putrefied in the grave, or had been 
he, easily iniagiaed to sleep along with reduced to ashes,) were so little visible, 
it, but will be thought to enjoy more (since, to all appearance, men die 
or less of a consciousness of its exis- exactly like plants and brute anima,ls, 
t3nce.l and no analogy drawn from the9n' can 

But  when, agreeably to the dictates lead ns to expect a revival,) we must 
of reason, as well as the testimony of eagerly embrace that gospel, in which 
Script~~re rightly understood, we shall alone this important truth is clearly 
acquiesce in the opinion that man is brought to light. It is in the gospel 
an ho7no.qeneozcs Being, and that tlie alone that we have an express assur. 
powers of sensation and thought belong ance of a future life, by a person fd ly  
to the brain, as niuch as gravity aud authorized to give it, exemplified also 
magnetism belong to other arrange- in his own person; he having been 
ments of matter, the whole fabric of actually pnt to cleath, and raisecl to 
superstition, ~vhich hacl been built upon life again, for the purpose of giving us 
the doctrine of a soul ancl of its sepa- that assurance. 
rate consciou~ state, must fall a t  once. To give this value to revelation, by 
And this persuasion will give a value proving the proper and complete nzor- 
to the gospel, which it could not have tcclity of man, on the principles of 
before, as i t  will be found to supply reason and scripture, is the object of 
the only satisfactory evidence of a my Disqzbisitio?zs relatiqzg to Matter 
future life. For though a future state and 1Spi~it, to which, and also to what 
of retribution might appear sufficiently 1 have added in support of it, in my 
consonant to some appearances in discussion of the subject with Dr. 
nature, yet when the means of it, or Price,? I beg leave to refer my readers. 
+,he onlv method bv which it  could be ---- - J J 

2 See ibicl.,Vol. 17. pp. 18-121 ; also Vol. 11. 
1 See T7~e State of the Dead, in [Rutt's Priestley] pp. 554-36'4 ; ancl Vol. 111. pp. 181, 182, 242- 

Vol. 111, pp. 374-379. 258. + 

-- -- 
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THE IIISTORY OF OPINIONS BELA'BNG TO TIIE LORD'S .,: 

SUPPER, . l 
'-F 
a *  

! :&l 
THE INTRODUCTION. whatever, has the depravation of the j 

original doctrine ancl custorii proceeded:J 
THERE is nothing in the whole history to a g,ter height, or had 
that I have undertalren to write, so 
extraordinary as the abuses that have I n  allusion, perhaps, to the festival 
been introduced into the rite of the of the passoper, our ~~~d 
liord's S~627yer- Nothi?g pe ;ma- his di&iples to eat bread and drinlc 
gined inore simple in ~ t s  or~ginal m- ,in, in of him ; inform- 
stitution, or less liable to mi~app~ehen- ing them that the bread represented 
@ion Or abuse ; and yet, ill no instance his body, was going to be broken, 

a vol. 11,  cl. 1782. and the wine his blood, which was 

AA TO TIIE LORDS SUPPER. 

about to be shed for them ; ancl we are 
informed by the apostle Paul, that this 

SECTION f. 

rite is to continue in the Christian THE HISTORY OF T ~ B  EUCIIARIST TILL 
church till our Lord's second coming. APTER THE TIME OF AUSTIP;. 
Farther than this we are not informed 
in the New Testament. We only find THE first new idea which was super- 
that the custom was certainly kept up, added to the origind notion of the 
and that the Christialls of the prinli- Lord's swper, was that of its being a 
tive times probably concluded the sac~cbmen,t, or an oath to be true to a 

worship of every LordYs day leadel: For the word sacrament is not 
with the celebration of it. As the to be found in the Scriptures, but was 
lite was peculiar to Christians, the afterwards borrowed fioni the Latin 
celsbration of it  was, of course, in tongue, in which it signified the oath 
conlnloll with joining habitually in the which a Ronzan soldier took to  his 
public ~ v o s s h i ~  of Christians, an open general. Thus, in  the first century, 
declaration of a man's being a Chris- P1rn.y reports, that the Christians were 
tian, more so, indeed, tllal1 any wont to meet together before i t  W ~ S  

other visible circumstance ; because light, and to bind themselves by a 
&her persons lnight occasiow~~ly sacrament.' This, I would observe, is 
the public worship of Cllristians, with- but a snlall devbtion froin the original 
out bearing any proper part in it them- idea of the Lord's supper ; and though 
selves. it be not the same with the true idea 

Let us now see what additio9zs have of it, as before exphined, yet it Cannot 
been to this institution, be said to be oo?~trary to it. Afterwards 
in several periods, from the primitive the word sacrament came to be used by 
times to our own. And for this pur- Christianwriters in averyloose manner, 
pose i t  rvill be most convenient to for everything that was looked upon to 
divide the whole history into four be solemn or mysterious, and, indeed, 
parts; the first from the age of the as Bishop Hoadly observes, for almost 
apostles to that of Austin, including everything to religion.' 
his time, and that of the great men The next idea which was added to  
who were his contemporaries ; the the primitive notion of the Lord's sup- 
second extending from that period to Per "as much more alarming 
the til?ze of Paschasius ; the third, nature, and had a long train of the 
from him to the Reformatio~l ; and the worst COnSePenCeS. This was the 
fourth, from that time to the present. considering of this institution as a 

In writing the history of +,his sub- mystery. And, indeed, the Christians 
ject, in each of the periods, I shall affected very early to call this rite 
first note the changes of opinion with One of the mystekes of our IhoZy m- 
respect to the Lord's supper itself, Z'hion. BY the terln ?nysteV was 
together with the change of language meant, originally, the more secret parts 
vllich took ill consequence of of the heathen worship, to which select 
'. I shall then give an account of persons only were admitted, and those 

,,le superstitions practices that were under an oath of secrecy. Those mys- 
Rrollnc~e~l on those opinions; and lastly, teries were also called initiations : 

shall relate what pariiculars 1 have those who were initiated were sup- 
met with relating to  the manner of P O " ~  to be Pyre ?nd holy, while.those 
celebration. who were not inltlated were considered 

as impure and profane; and by these 

"Esseilt soliti ante lucem convenire; sequc 
Bacramento abstriilgere." L. X. Ep. xcvii. 
2 "Cyprian speaks of the many and n e a t  

sacranlents of the Lord's Prayer." PI~bin Acc~~gtt ,  
App. Ed. 6, p. 178. 
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filysieries tllc Heathens mere more Another new idea a~incxecl to the 
attached to their religion than by any eucharist was that of its being a scccri- 
other circnn~stance whatever. This fice; and t3his too was in colllpliance 
lilade the first Christians (many of with t h e  prejnclices of the Jews aad 
whom were first converted from Eea- Heathens, who, in the early ag,es, used 
thenism, and who could not all a t  to reproach the Christians wlth h&v- 
once divest themselves of their fond- ing ?lo sacrifices or oblations in their 
ness for pomp and mystery) wish to rehglon. We soon find, however, that 
have something of this nature, which this language was adopted by them 
was so striking and captivating, in the and applied to the Lord's supper 
Christian religion ; and the rite of the This language is particularly used 1 9  
Lorci's supper soon straclc them as what Cyprian, and in ge~era l  t.he Lord's 
might easily answer this purpose. supper was called an czcchcs?.isticd 

When this new idea was introduced, sacri'ce, though, in fact, they 0111~ 
they, in consequence of it, began to considered it  as a memo~iccl of the 
exclude all vho did not partake of the sacrifice of Christ, or of his deatn 
ordinance from being present a t  the upon the cross. 
celebration of it. Those who did not It is evident, from the nature of the 
communicate were not even allowed thing, that neither baptism nor the 
to know the method and manner in Lord's supper operates as a charm, or 
which it was administered. Tertullian, produces any immediate effect upon 
who wrote a t  the end of the second the mind, besides impressing i t  with 
century, seems to allude to this prac- proper sentiments and aEectious, such 
+ice. Pious initiations," he says, as become Christians, and such as are 
"drive away the profane," and "it  naturally excited by the use of these 
is of the very nature 31' mysteries to symbols. But we find, in very early 
be concealed," as those of Ceres in ages, that both baptism and the Lord's 
Samothrace ; but as he is there de- supper were imagined to operate in a 
fending t h  Christians from the charge different and more direct method, so 
of practising abominable rites in secret, that the use of them was sul3posed to 
he may only mean that, on the sup- depend upon the mere act of admin- 
position of such practices, no person istration. Both Justin Martyr and 
could reveal them, their enemies not Ireazus thought that there was such 
being present, and they would hardly a sanctification of the elements, that 
do it  thenlselves. Indeed, i t  is most there was a divine v i~ tue  in them. 
probable that this custom of conceal- This idea of there being a real virtue 
ing the mysteries did not take place in the elements of bread and wine, after 
till the middle of the third oentury.2 they were consecrated, or set apart 
After this time, the Council of Alex- for this partic~~lar purpose, opened a 
andria reproached the Arians with door to endless superstitions, and some 
displaying the holy mysteries before of a very dangerous kind; as Chris. 
the Catechumens, and even the Pa- tians were led by it  to put these merely 
gana; whereas "that which is holy," external rites in the place of moral 
they say, "should not be cast to the virtue, which alone has the power of 
dogs, nor pearls before swine." 3 I n  sanctifying the heart, and making men 
the fourth century i t  was usual to acceptable in the sight of God. After 
call the eucharist a most tremendous Fhls we are not surprised to find (and 
mystery, a dreadful solemnity, ancl 16 appeaw as early as the second cen-A 
terrible to a n ~ e l s . ~  tury) that both baptism and the Lorcl's - 

supper were thought to be necessary to  
I Apol.'C. vii. Opera, p. 8. (P.) scc~vatiolz. 
2 Larroche p. 125 (P.) 
3 ~ u e u r ,  A: D. 333. ( P . )  It is too early to look for the notion- 
4 8ee Bliddleton, ~ntrod .  Dis. Works, 1. p, xli. of the transmutation of the bread and' 

wine ;at0 the real body ancl blood of must not judge of this by their senses, 
Christ; but we find even in this early but by faith.4 
age language so highly figurative (call- This writer carried his idea of the 
ing the syn~bols by the name of the sanctity of the consecrated elements 
things represented by them) as very so far, as not t'o allow that they ever 
much contributed to produce this went ir&o the excg.cments of the body ; 
opinion in after ages. It was the mzintai&ing that they entered  holly 
custom with the early fathers to say into the substance of the con~muni- 
that the bread and wine passed into cants ; and Chrysostom supported this 
the body and blood of Christ, and even opinion by tlie comparison of was, 
that they ars t~alzseiemented into them. which is consumed in the fire, without 
They also use other expressions to the leaving ashes or ~0ot.5 This was going 
same purpose ; meaning, however, by very far indeed for so early an age. 
them, nothing more than that a divine About two hundred years afterChrist, 
virtue was comruunicateci to them.l Christians applied their thoughts very 

"We do not consider," says Justin much to the giving of mystical signifi- 
Nartyr, "this bread and wine as corn- cations to the sacraments, as they were 
mon bread and wine. For, as Jesus also fond of niystical interpretations 
Christ was made flesh, and hacl flesh of scripture. Among 0th- allusions, 
and blood to procure our salvation, so a happy one enough was this, that the 
we learn that this aliment, over which sacramental bread, being composed of 
prayers have been made, is changed, nlany grains of wheat, and the wine 
and that by which our flesh and blood being made of many grapes, repre- 
are nourished is the body and blood sented the body of the Christian ' of Jesus Christ. For the evangelists church, which was composed of many 

I teach us that Jesus Christ took bread, believers, united into one society. 
l and said this is 7ny body : he also took Cyprian was the first who advanced 

i the vine, and said this is  wzy blood." ' that by the wine was meant the blood 
Tertullian, however, says, that by the of Christ, and by the water (which 

1 words this is nzy body, we are to under- they always at that time used to mix 
stand the $gz&re of my body." with the wine) the Ch.iisticc?% people ; / The language of Cyril of Jerusalem, and that by the mixture of them the 

i on this subject, is peculiarly strong, and txnion between Christ and his people 
i might very well mislead his hearers, was represented. This idea continued 1 whatever ideas he himself might an- a long time in the church. But some 

i nex to it. He says to the young ~0111- supposed that this water and, wino 
~ilunicants, c' Since Christ has saicl, mere a menlorial of the water and 

i this is  my body, who can deny i t ?  blood which issued from the side of 
I Since he has said, this is  my blood, Christ, when he was pierced with the 1 who can say i t  is oot so ? He formerly spear, as he lmng on the cross.6 
1 changed water into wine, and is he not I t  was a natural consequence of this 

worthy to be believed, when he says superstitious respect for the eucharisti- 
that he has changed the \vine into cal elements, that many persons began 
his blood? JVherefore let us, with to be afraid of communiczting. Ac- 
full assurance of faith, take the body cordingly we find that, whereas origi- 1 and blocd of Christ. For under the nally, all Christians who were bap- 

1 form of bread, the body is given to tized, ancl not under sentence of ex- 
4  then^, and under the forni of wine, his communication, received t5e Lord's . 
bblood." He then tells his pupils they siqrpeq. yet in the time of Chrysos- 

R 
tom, so many abstained from this part 

I LarrocEc, p. 291. (P.) 4 Cat. 4ta. Op. p. 292. (P.) 
2 Eclit. Thirlhy, p. 96. (P,) Basnage, H i s t o ~ ~ e ,  I. p. 135. (P?) t 3 Opera, p. 408. (I'.) Larroche, p. 5. (P.) .. . " 



of the service, that he was obliged to 
reprove them for it  with great severity; 
and various n1e'il:ods yere taken to en- 
gage them to attend lt. 

3Vhen the bread was called the body 
of Christ, the cloth which covered it  was 
usually called tlze cloth of the Zlody, and 
was considered as entitled to sonie par- 
ticular respect. And we find that Op- 
tatus reproached the Donatists, that 
they had taken away these body-cloths, 
and that they had washed them as if 
they had been dirty. Also, Victor of 
Vita conlplained that Proculus (the 
executioner of the cruelties of Gea- 
seric, liing of the Vandals, against the 
Catholics) bad n~ade shirts and drawers 
of them. This body-cloth was to be of 
very fine Linen, and not of silk, or of 
purple, nor of any coloured stuff, agree- 
able to an order made by Pope Sil- 
vester, or, as some say, Pope Eusebins. 
I n  this age the table on which the 
eucharist was celebrated was called 
the "mystic table;" and Theophilus, 
to whom Jerome (if the epistle be 
qenuine) writes, says, that the "very 
htensils and sacred coverings were not 
to be considered, like things inanimate, 
and void of sense, to have no sanctity, 
but to be worshipped with the same 
majesty as the body and blood of our 
Lord." ' 

I n  the fourth century, the Lord's 
supper was celebrated sometinles a t  
the tombs of the martyrs, and a t  
funerals, which custoni gave rise to 
the niasses which were afterwards per- 
forn~ed in liollour of the saints, and 
for the dead. Also, in nlally places, 
about the same time, the bread and 

1 Middleton's Int~otl. Dis. p. 57. (P.) Dr. 
Pries~ley, in his edition of the CO?'I'U~?~ZO?LS, had 
zttributed this representation to Jero~ile, on the 
authority of the Latin original, given in a note 
by Dr. Middleton. But in his corrcctions, men- 
tioned p. 12 [Rutt's Priestlev Vol. V.], he pro- 
posed the alteration of his-iext (which I have 
made) on the qpthoritv of '%he writer of the 
Criticcl1 Review who says ibizt Dr. Middleton 
quoted the edition of Jcrorne's Works i n  1706, 
while, i n  the Basil edition of 1563, which 
he describes as most authentic, the opinion 
is attributed by Jerome to Theophilus. The 
reviewer adds, that the  whole passage is 
probably spurious. See Middleton's Works, I. 
p. xlii. Note, and C&. Rcv. IV. p. 193. 
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wine were held up to the view of the 7 
people, before they were distributed, 
that they might be seen and contem- 
plated with religious respect; from 1 
which the adoration of the, synlbols . j 
was afterwards derived. fl 

Towards the end of the fourth cen- '; 
tury, it was thought wrong to con~n~it  " 
the blood of Christ to so fiail a thing 1 
as glass. Jerome reproaclnes a bisllop 
of Toulouse with this, he being a rich 
man, and able to afford a better vessel, 
and more proper for the pu~pose." 

As the primitive Christians con- 
sidered their joint-partaking of the 
Lord's supper as a bond of union 
among themselves, i t  was natural to 
send part of the elements to those per- 
sons whose infir~n state of health, or 
necessary avocations, would not allow 
them to be present. For the same 
reason consecrated bread was also sent 
to the neighbouring, and often to dis- 
tant parjshes, as a token of brotherly 
conimnnlon. This they did, pal-ticu- 
larly at the feast of Easter; and, pro- 
vided no superstitious use had been 
made of it, there seeins to have been 
little to complain of in the custom. 
However, the Council of Laodicea 
thought proper to forbid this sending 
out of the elements, as a custom bor- 
rowed from the Jews and the hwetics. 
But Pope Innocent, who lived a cen- 
tury after, still continued to send the 
consecrated bread to the neighbonring 

But the greatest abuse that was 
made of this custonl was in conse- 
quence of the consecrated elements 
being thought to be of use to the sick, 
in a medicinal way, and to be a means 
of preserving persons in journeys, and 
upon voyages; and as persons might 
not always have carried home with 
them enough for these uses, it  was 
the custom for the priests to h e r  a 
quantip of the consecrated bread to 
distribute occasionally, as it  might be 
wanted. Austin says, " If any onc fall 
sick, let him receive the body and blood 

2 Larroche p. 53. (P.) 
3 ~asilage,'flistoir~ I. p. 111. (P,) 

AS TO THE LORD'# SUPPER. 

of Christ, and let him keep a art of clearly the case in the time of Cy- 
this little body, that he may A d  the p r i a~ i .~  The custom continued in the 
accomplishnient of what St. James Western church till near the time of 
seys, Let those w7z0 aq-e sick go to the the Reformation, and it  is still the 
c7zrlc.i.c7~ to receive st~engtla of body."' practice of the Eastern churches, and 
This same father also mentions a of every other part of the Christian 
woman who had made a plaister of world that was never subject to the see 
the sacramental bread for a sore eye.2 of Rome.4 

Some of the ancient Christians used The different classes of Christians in 
to bury the sacramental bread together the primitive times, as they respected 
with the dead, thinking, no doubt, the Lord's supper, were as follows. 
that it  would be of as niuch use to There were four orders of the Cate- 
them in that long journey as it had chnmens. The first were instructed a t  
been in other shorter ones. Howevei-, their own houses; the second heard the 
in a council held at Carthage in 419, exposition in the church; the third 
this practice was condemned; b ~ ~ t  it attended the public prayer; and the 
appears that the custon~ was not fourth were those who were completely 
wholly laid aside at the end of the ready for baptism; for till that time 
eighth century, though it  had been they did not attend the celebration of 
prohibited again by the sixth general the eucharist, but were formally dis- 
conncil in 691. The reason was, that niissed at what is called nzissa cate- 
to bury these sacred elements was now churnew,orzcm, as the final dismission 
thoughtto be a profanation of them; of the assembly was called 7nissafide- 
so that a custoi~l which took its rise Zizc~z.~ 
from o:le degree of superstition, was The primitive Christians communi- 
abolished by a greater degree of i t ;  cated after supper, but the custom of 
and of this tve shall have other in- celebrating i t  in the morning was 
stances in the course of this history. frequent in the church in the time of 

Having thus noted the changes in Tertullian, in consequence, no doubt, 
the doctrine of the eucharist, and the of a superstitious reverence for the 
superstitious practices which in these elenients, which led them to think that 
early times were derived from the it was wrong to eat anything before 
erroneous olsinions of Christians on they partook of them; but it was still 
the subject, I shall now relate what I usual to conimunicate in the evening, 
have been able to collect concerning on Holy Thursday. Chrysostom being 
the manner in which i t  was adminis- charged with giving the eucharist to 
terecl. sonle persons after a repast, said, " I f  

I11 the first place, it  cannot be denied I have done it, let my name be blotted 
that, in the lsriniitive times, all those from the catalogue of bishops, and let 
who were classed amoiw the faithficz. 
yeceived the eucharistu 3 On w$pseauthority (de [upsis, p. 175) Midclle- 
(laS'. ~ f t ~ ~  reading scriptures, ton says, this sacrament was administered, in  

all their public communions, to infants, even of 
and the esl3osition of them, or the ser- the tenderest age, before they were able to speak." 
n1.012, at ~Ghich others niight attend, 
they proceeded to the public prayer, in 
mhich the andience bore their part, a t  
least by saying occasionally Anzen, and 
the service constantly closed with the 
celebration of the eucharist. We even 
find that young children, and indeed 
infants, communicated. This was 

1 Basnage, Iizstoi~e, I. p. 161. (P,) - 2 Lar~oche, p. 6. (P.) 

Works, 1. p. xli. 
4 See [Rutt's Priestley] Vol I1 pp 337 33F 

and the Notes. I find on a farthe; exLmin&tiod 
of Smith's Account, that the cutechx?~zeni were 
only debarred from witnessing "the second or 
great procession," previous to the consccralzon. 
He says that "they give the eucharist, in both 
kinds, to little children of one or two years of 
age, sometimes to new-born infants, after they 
have been christened, in case of imminent daage? 
of death ; grounding their belicf of an absolute 
necessity of this ss-1-ament upon John vi. 53. .- 
Smith's Greek Chtbrch in  1669, p. 161, 

5 Sueur, A. D. 216. (P.) . 
, ! S .  : . 5 
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not be among the ortho- Tertullian, and Cylsriitn pretends that 
A ,, 5 9 1  it was of ~ingv~1a.r use. We find tlmt 
UU-X. 

~t having been customary with the some Christ~ans cornn~~~nicated with 
Jews, whenever they made a solemn water only, from which they were 
appesvaace before God, to bring some called Aquarians." These .were not 
ol.)lations, these Christians, whenever only Manicheans, who abhorred wine, 
they assembled for public worship, b ~ ~ t  also others who were in the scheme 
(which t l q  also considered as an ap- of mortifyi.ng the flesh by abstaining 
pearing before God, and especially in from marriage, and the use of flesh 
the more solcnln past of the service, meat, as well as of wine. 
the administrstion of the eucharist,) When the elements began to be con- 
brouglit nit11 them a q ~ ~ a l ~ t i t y  of bread sidered in a superstitious light, as 
and wine,' and especially the first- something more than mere bread and 
fi.nits of their corn and grapes. Of wine, there must have been a time 
these qfe?-iirgs, or oblations, as they when they imagined that this change 
then affected to call them; a part was took place; and in the early ages ~t 
reserved for the eucharist, and part was supposed to be made by the 
also was ezten afterwai-ds in common, pYaye.1. which preceded the adnlinis- 
in what they called their figapm, or tration, and not by any particular 
love-feasts, but the remainder was form of words; and this is the idea 
appropriated to the maintenance of the that  the Greek Church still retains 
ministers and of the poor. Besides concerning consecration. But after- 
bread and wine, it was the custom to wards, though it is not easy to deter- 
offer many things of value a t  the same mine when,. the change was supposed 
time. But at length they limited the to  take place as the priest was 
oblations which were made on this pronouncing the words, Tlbis is  my 
particular occasion to bread and wine body, in Latin, hoc est corpus metun; 
only; and afterwards they usually as if there had been some peculiar vir- 
made for this purpose one great loaf, kue in the sound of those words, when 
or cake, which they said represented pronounced by a person duly qualified 
the unity of the church, and which to use them. Thns also the Heathens 
was broken in public, and distributed imagined that the presence of the in- 
to as many as cbmmunicated. I n  the visible Divinity was made to dwell in 
fourth century some churches suhsti- an image, by the priest pronouncing 
tuted what they called euloyies, or some form of words, which was termed 
holy bread, for the bread of the Lord's c6nseoati~~g them. 
s ~ p p e r . ~  The eucharistical elements being now 

The ancients in believed considered as something holy, i t  was 
that the water was mixed with the natural to  suppose that a degree of 
wine, in our Saviour's own adminis- holiness belonged also to the table on 
tration of the eucharist, and therefore which the service was performed, and 
they did the same. This mixture of therefore that i t  ought to be prepared 
water with the wine is mentioned by by some ceremony, for this holy pur- 

pose. Gregory Nyssen, the same whose 
Basnage, HisLoire I. p. 132. (P.) "The 

Greeks conlmunieate ;asking looking upon it as 
On the subject of the 

a thing very ~rnlawful and sbandalous to taste a list has been recited already, is said to 
drop of @ine or eat the least bit of bread, for have been the first who performed any 
several hour$ before they leceive." Smith's 
Accwnt, p. 158. ceremo y of this kind. l t  was about 

2 TO prepare for "the sacrament of the holy the fo%th century, as is generally 
eucharist,. . .the priests and deacons.. carry the agreed, that places of worship beg,n , 
gifts of bread and wine presented by the people, 
to the altar of the ~rhthcsis;  by this oblatioq: 
separating them from profane and commonuse. 4 Also called Enc~nt.kes [Hydroparastates]. ' 
Ibid. p. 125. See Mosheim. Vol. 1. p. 180, Cent. ii. P. ii. Ch. v. '1 

3 Basuage, Histoire, I. p. 112. (P.) S. ix. 

AS TO T B .  LORDS SUPPER. 

to  be consecrated, though in some very principal part of solemn religious wor- ; 
simple manner, and it  was then for- ship, i t  is probable that the prayer 
bidden to celebrate the Lord's supper which preceded it, and from which the 
except in consecratedi places. When whole service got the name of ezr,cl~a- 
churches were built with more inagni- ~ i s t ,  was of some length, especially as 
ficence, under Constantine, there was a we do not find that prayer was used in 
particular place called the sanctzcary, any other part of the service. I n  the 
where the table or altar stood. third sentury it is particularly observed, 

Lights in the day-time were usual that the prayers which preceded t'he 
in many cerenlonies in the heathen re- celebration of the eucharist were con- 
ligion, whence an idea of clheerfulness, siderably lengthened, as well as that 
and of sacvedness also, was annexed to the solemnity and pomp with which it  
them ; and the Ghristiam of those ages was administered were increased ; and 
were but too ready to adopt the reli- that at this time persons in a state of 
gious custolns of the Heathens, partly penitence, and others, were excluder1 
from their own attachment to them, from it, in imitatioli of the heathen 
and also with a view to make their re- mysteries. 
ligion more inviting to the Pagans. It was the custom within this period 
The custom of using wax-lights a t  the to ask forgiveness of one another, as 
eucharist, in particular, probably began well as to give the kiss of peace, or 
in the time of Austin, in the fifth cen- charity, before communion, the men 
tury. For, in the time of Gregory I. kissing the men, and the women the 
they were used a t  baptism; and Isi- women. They also used to kiss the 
dore of Seville, who was contemporary hand of the priest., This custom of 
with Gregory, speaks of i t  as a thing asking pardon before communicating, 
established. " Those," says he, "who was used in France in the eleventh 
in Greek are called Acolytes, are in c e n t ~ r y . ~  
Latin called link-bearers, because they A t  first the deacons generally ad- 
carry iights when the gospel is read; ministered the elements, but in the 
or, when the sacrifice is offered, not to  fourth Council of Cafthage, :hey were 
dissipate darkness, but to express joy, only suffered to adtmlnlster m cases of 
to declare, under the type of corporeal necessity. Afterwards they adminis- 
light, the light spoken of in the gospel." tered the cup only, while the priest 
I11 blessing these torches and dam- wb.0 celebrated gave the bread. Some- 
l~eaux, they said, " 0 Jesus Christ, tiines women served on this occasion, 
bless this wax, we beseech thee, that it and though i t  was forbidden by Pope 
may receive of thee such a power and Gelasms, the practice continued in 
benediction, that, i11 all places where many places till the tenth ~ e n t u r y . ~  
it  shall bs lighted and set, the devil Oyril, of Jerusalem, a t  the end of the 
may tremble and fly for fear, and may fourth century, exhorted his comniuni- 
110 more attempt to molest or seduce cants to receive the bread by support- 
those who serve thee.'' ' It must be ing the right hand with the left, also 
observed that this custom of using to receive ~t in the hollow of the lmnd, 
lights a t  the celebration of the eucha- and to take care that no crumb of i t  
rist began in the East, a little after the fell to the ground ; and that in receiy 
t ine  of Gregory Naeianzen. ing the wine, they should apprnach ~t 

The blessing of the bread and wine with the bcdy a littk bowed, in t ~ k ~ : :  
used by our Saviour himsclf was pro- of veaeration. The sixth general council 
bably nothing more than a very short ordered that the hands should be helcl 
lxayer, such as we con~monl~  use be- in the form of a cross. It was the 
f'ore meat. But when the administra- custogi in the time of Jerome, to kiss 
tion of the eucharist came to be a . B 153. p. 120. (P.) 

1 Larroche, p. 537. (P.) Ibid. p. 123. (P.) 
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the bread ; and in the liturgy of Chry- gether with that of a sanct{fyingpowe)* 
sostom, used by the Greeks, it  is di- in the elements thenzselves, contributed 
rected that he who receives the ele- to introduce a train of superstitious 
ments shonld kiss the hand of the practices into the Christian church; 
deacon from whom he receives them.' but we must go much deeper into 
It is needless to note the progress of this superstition in the two following 
superstition in all these observances. periods, with less prospects 

When the service was ended, the con- than in the last. We have seen the 
gregation was dismissed by the priest, shades of the evening close upon ns ; 
saying Ite, ilfissa est; which Polidore we must now prepare to pass through 
Virgil acknowledges was also the form the darkness of the night, but with. 
of disinissinw the idolatrous services of the hope that, as we collie nearer to 
the Pagans? There was, likewise, as our own times, the daylight will visit 
was observed before, a formal dismis- us again. 
sion of the catechumens, before they 
proceeded to  the celebration of the 
eucharist, in the same words, and from 

t 

this term miss%, the whole service came 
aftorwards to be called by that na~iie, SECTION 11. 
which by c6rruptioa is in the English HISTORY 02 THE EUCI-IARIST  PRO^ 
lznguage nzass. THE TINE OF AUST~PJ TO THAT OF 

The primitive Christians did fre- PASCHaSIUS. 
quently eat in common, before the cele- J 

bration of the Lord's supper. To this IN this period we find a very consi- 
kind of entertainment, to which every derable advance towards the doc- 
person broughtwhat he thought proper, trine of traqzsztbsta~ztia tkn,  which was 
they gave the name of aga218 or love- afterwards established in the Western 
feast; and i t  is thought to be alludecl church; but the first great step towards 
to in the epistles of Peter and Jmde, it, as well as almost all the abuses of 
2 Pet. ii. 13 ; Jude 12. This custom, which an account is given in the last 
however, of eating in common having Section, was made in the East, where 
been abused, it  was forbidden by the Anastasins, a nionk of Mount Sinai, 
Council of Laodicca in 360. Bnt before (in a treatise against some heretics who 
this time, when i t  began to be thought asserted that the body of Christ was 
improper to  eat anything before the impassible,) said, that the elezents of 
eucharist, this feast was omitted till the Lord's supper mere the true body 
after the ~rlebrat ion.~ sad blood of Christ; for that when 

Such was the progress of snpersti- Christ instituted the eucharist, he did 
tion in this age of the church, which not say, this is the type or an.titypz of 
aboa~lcied wlth men of learning, and iny body, but 1122~ body. This is evi- 
writers. We are not to expect a re- dently a language unknown to all the 
formation of these abuses, in the next ancients, when they spoke not rhetori- 
period of gross darkness, ancl while cally but gravely on the subject ; and 
the same causes of corruption, and es- yet, 011 the whole, it is certain that he 
pecially a fondness for pagan customs, did not mean so much as was after- 
and a willingness to galn ovel- the wards understood by that mode of 
Pagans by adopting them, continued   pea king.^ 
and increased. We have now seen But eohn Damascenus, another 
how the pagan notion of mysteries, to- monk, and a celebrated writer in the 

East, not o.tlly followed Anastas~us m 
I lwroche 119, (P*) his lan9ua,ge,"but nlade a real change 
2 &elm, A: g. 388. (P,) 
8 Noshein,, 1, g. 104, (p*)  Ce&. t  Pt, ii, Ch. in the ideas to it; 

iv, Sect. vs. 4 Sueur, A. D. 637. (P,) 

'' when some have called the bread and and sacred in the eucharistical elemeiits 
wine fifigzwes or sigs~s of the body and kept advancing in the West, as well 
blood of Christ, as 13asi1, they spake as in the Enst; and they were con- 
of them not after consecration, but sidered as bearing some peculiar rels- 
before the oblation was consecrated." tion to Christ; who was, therefore, 
" Jesus," lie says, " has joined to the thought to be, in some extraordi~lary 
bread ancl wine his 01~11 divinity, and manner, preselzt with them, but in what 
nznde them to be his body and blood." nzaqzney, they had not perhaps any 
He illustrates this in the following distinct idea. 
i~iai~ner  :-" Isaiah saw a lighted coal ; When the eucharistical elements 
now a lighted coal is not mere wood, were considered as so pec~diarly sacred, 
but wood joined to fire ; so the bread we are not surprised to find that nzally 
of the sacrament is not mere bread, methods were used to prevent the loss 
but bread joined to the divinity; and or waste of them. Aillong other me- 
the body united to the divinity is not thods, they began, pretty early in this 
one ancl the same niiture, b ~ ~ t  the nature period, to take the breacl dipped in the 
of the body is one, and that of the consecrated wine. This was 1~articr.t- 
c1ivii:ity united to it, another." ' I n  larly noticed in the eleventh Council 
the second Council of Nice, when it  of Toledo, in 675, and in another a t  
was urged on one side that Christ had Braga in Gallicia, in which a decree 
no other image than the sacrament, it  was made to pnt a stop to this prac- 
was arguecl by tl;le council, that the tice; but still i t  was ztllowed that the 
sacrament after consecration was 110 eucharist might be administered to sick 
image, but properly his body and blood.' persons and young children in this 
This has been the faith of the Greek manner. The Armenians still receive 
Church ever since the time of this the eucharist in this way, and the 
Damascenns, who wrote in the begin- Moscovites take the bread and wine 
iling of the eighth century ; and his together in a spoon.3 
name is as great an authority in the I have observed that, in the former 
E a s t ~ r n  church, as that of Thon~aa period, it was us~lal for the communi- 
Aqulnaswas afterwards inthewestera. cants to carry some of the consecrated 

I n  reality, the Greeks must consider bread home with theni, and to take it  
the eucharistical elements as alzotlzer with theni when they went on a jour- 
body of Christ, to which his soul, or ney; but in the Council of Saragossa, 
his divinity, bears the same relation within the present period, they who 
that i t  did to the body which he had did not eat the breaci a t  the time of 
when on earth, and wlth which he as- con~municating were a~athen~atizec!. 
cended to heaven. They lnust suppose Thus a greater degree of sul~erstition 
that there is, as it were, a lnnltiplica- put an end to a practice which had been 
tion of bodies to the same soul. No introduced by aless degree of it. I-lov,r- 
real change, however, is by them sup- ever, the practice of' consecrating a great 
posed to be made in the substance of quantity of bread was kept up ; ancl in 
the bread and wine ; only from being the time of Charlemagne, express dircc- 
Inere breacl and wine, it becomes a new tions were given for keeping it, in ordcr 
body and blood to Christ. 

~qhe ther  this new opinion spread 
into the West, does not distinctly ap- 
pear, and the two churches had not, a t  
that  time, much communication with 
each other. But from the same general 
causes the idea of something mystical 

3 Larroche p. 146. (P.) " The priest takes n 
spoon, fills itffull of red wine, puts into i t  a s n d 1  
piece of bread, and temperern ti~clll both t t -  
gether, so delivers the spool1 to the col11mur.i- 
cants.. .After this, he delivereth them bre,ici by 
itself, and then wiiie mixod with a little wnrm 
water, to represent the blood dnd water w h i ~ h  
finwed from onr Saviours side." The Russlusz -. . - . - - - - - . - - 

1 Lnrroche p. 367. (P.) Cc~t~.cl~~s~?z-Cc~e.~:zonie.s o f theMuscovites, 1725, Ed .2, 
2 Taylor, &and Apostacy, p. 160, (P,) pp. 65, 66. 
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to communicate tlie sick.l This con- ordained that no person shoulldcelebrate 
secrated bread, i t  had been the custom mass, uliless the priest made a third? 
to keep in a close chest in the church ; Among other accusations of John XII., 
but a t  the Council of Tours, in 567, it he was charged with celebrating mass 
was ordered that the host (as it was without coliirn~aion.~ 
then called) should be kept not in a No lams, however, codd long check 
chest, bnt under the title of the cross, the torrent of this abuse. {It being 
to excite the devotion of the peopk2 imagined that the celebration of tlie 

Among other s-r~perstitious customs mass wag oEering the most acceptable 
within this period, we find that some- sacrifice to God, which ~vould avail for 
times the consecrated wine was mixed the pardon of sin, and for redeeming 
with ink, in order to sign writings of a souls out of purgatory, large sums of 
j~eculiarly solemn nature. Thus Pope money were given and bequeathed to 
%'heodore,in the seventh century, signed the priests for this purpose, which 
the condemnation and deposition of pr&ed a source of immense wealth to 
Pyrrhus, the Monothelite; i t  was used them. But this abuse was much in- 
a t  the condenination of Photius by the creased when nionks were allowed, by 
f ~ t h e r s  of the Council of Constanti- Pope Gregory, to  do the office of priests. 
nople, in 869; and Charles the Bald, This order of men had mnch leisure 
and Bernard, count of Barcelona, also for the purpose, and an idea of peculiar 
signed a treaty with the sacraiiieii- sanctity was annexed to their charac- 
tstl wine, in 844. It is evident, how- ter in the ~iiinds of the common people. 
ever, from this very abuse of the eucha- To the monks may be attributed the 
ristical elements, that they were not a t  origin of private c7zaj~els, and the mul- 
that time supposed to be the real body tiplication of altars in churches for 
and blood of Christ; for, since they celebrating several masses at  the same 
have been thought to be so, i t  would time. For, according to ancient cus- 
be deenied a great profanation to make tom, i t  was not la~vfrll to say more than 
any snch use of them. one mass, a t  which all assisted; and it  

It is not denied that, originally, the was a tiling unheard of that any per- 
celebration of the Lord's supper was a son should celebrate mass on "she same 
part of the public worship in which day- upon the same altar, a custom 
all the congregation of the faithful which is still observed in the Eastern 
joined; but in the Chnrcli of Roine at  churches. For the Greeks have but 
present the priest alone commnnicates one altar in one church, nor do we find 
ill general, ~vhile the congregation are the mention of any more in the Western 
mere spectators of what he is! doing, church till the einhth century. Bnt 
and only join in the prayers. This in the time of ~dr*1an I., who lived to- 
was occasioned by the superstitious wards tlze end of the eighth century, 
veneration for the elements, from'mhich there is lnelltion made of tlie p e a t  
was naturally derived an idea of some altar, to distinguish i t  from others m 
particular p!eparation being necessary the same church. Whenever the phrsse 
for the receiving of them. The first occurs in any period prior to tzhis, by 
notice that we find of this kind of nzass altars we are to understand the tombs 
was about the year 700; but we have of t7he nzct~tyrs, which are often so 
seen that, even in the time of Chrysos- called.The first mention that we have 
tom, the people in geaeral began to of the eucharist being celebrated more 
decline conimunion; but in the time of than o *e in the course of the same % Charlemagne, the priests were forbidden day in any church, is in the fifth ten- 
to celebrate mass alone; and Pope Soter tury, when Leo I. ordered it on great 

1 Larroche, p 167. (P.) Smith found this 
custom in the Greek Church a t  Constantinople, a Larroche, p. 126. (P.) 
in 1669. See his A c c o ~ ~ i z t ,  p. 162. 4 Sueur, A .  D. 963. (P.) 

Sueur, A. D. 567. (P.) 6 Larroche, p. 47. (P.) 

festival days, when tlie crowds were so who made -more alterations in it than 
great that the churches could not con- .any of his predecessors. He intro- 
tain those that resorted to them. duced into it niany pompous cere- 

To induce the comrilon people to monies, but it was several centuries 
continue their offerings after they before this canon was adopted by all 
ceased to comnmnicate, they wcre the members of the Latin church. I n  
given to understa'nd, that provided 699, Pope Sergius added to the canon 
they kept up  that custom, the service of the mass, that while the priest is 
would still be usefill to them; and breaking the bread, he should sing 
instead of a real conlmnnion with three times, Lccrmb of Got8 tc!~o taketib 
bread and wine duly consecrated, the away t7be sin of the wo~ld, have wiercq/ 
priests gave them a kind of substitnte zcpon us; but that the third time, 
for it, and a thing of a much less instead of the words Izave mercy upon 
awful nature, viz. bread, over which us, he should say, grant us peace.3 
they prayed, and to which they gave Since the celebration of t'he eucharist 
the name of kallozved bread. This was now colisiderecl as a proper sacri- 
was about the year 700.l Jice, the table on which it was offered 

It vr7as in consequence of few persons came of course to be an altar.; and 
offering theniselves to conimunion, that as altars in the Jewish church, and 
the priests got a habit of speaking in among the Pagans, were consecrated, 
a very low voice, a custom which was the Christian altars must be so too. 
afterwards continued through super- The first mention that is niade of the 
stition. This is said to have begun consecration of altars, (more than was 
about the end of the tenth century ; observed to have been done by Gregory 
and soiiie say that i t  proceeded from a Nyssenus,) is in the Council of Agde, 
report that God had punished with in 506, when they were ordered to be 
sudden death some shepherds who consecrated both by chrism and by 
sang the words of consecration in the the benediction of the priest. I n  the 
fields.2 ninth century they added water to the 

Having noted these general abases chrism, and incense, and other things. 
respecting the eucharist, I shall now They also consecrated t7zree table-clotlis 
consider the method in which i t  was of several fashions, and a kind of veil 
administered, going over the different of several colours, according to the 
parts of the service for that purpose ; different days, &C.* 
and we shall find traces enow of super- I n  order to be better entitled to  the 
stition, every step that we take. name of alta~.s, and to correspond to 

As there is nothing prescribed in the the altars in the Jewish and Pagan 
New Testament concerning the order religions, all the wooden tables were 
of public worship, or the mode of removed, and all altars were ordered to 
celebrating the Lord's supper, diEerent be made of stone. And it was farther 
churches fell naturally into different alleged in favour of this custom, tllaii 
methods with respect to them, as we Jesus Christ is called t77,e corne9.-stone 
see in what remains of several of and fouiiclation of the church. This 
the ancient liturgies. That of most institution is ascribed to Silvester ; but 
churches had probaloly been gradually the decree is not found. It was a 
altered, especially as men's ideas with council.of Epaone, in 517, that forbade 
respect to the natnre of the service the consecration of altars, unless they 
itself had changed. The present canon were made of stone.5 
of the mass, as i t  is now used in the To the due consecration of altars it 
Church of Rome, was, for the most is now requisite that there should be 
part, composed by Gregory the Great, 

a Sueur, A. D. 699. (P.) 
1 EIist, of Ancient Ceremonies, p. 88. (P*) 4 Larroche, p. 49. (P.) 
2 Larroche, p. 79. (P.) 5 Basnagz, I. pp. 46, 47. (P,) 
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relics in them; but this'mas far from or of charity, immediately befoye corn. 
being the case originally. For a, council munion. This, in time, was thought 
in the seventh century ordered, that to be an indecent practice, and there- 
altars should not be consecrated in any fore ought to have been laid aside 
place where a body had been interred.' altogether. However, Leo III . ,  a t  the 
The last thing which I shall observe in end of the ninth century, chanqed 
respect to altars is, that Bede is the this custom for that of kissing a plate 
!irst who makes any mention of por- of silver or copper, with the fignre of 
table ones. a cross upon it, or the relic of some 

I t  was the cnstom in all this period saint after the consecration of the 
not only to make use of lights, though elements." 
in the day-timc, during the celebra- I n  ille fifth century it was the 
tion of the encharish, bnt of incense c~~stonz for men to receive the bread 
also ; and both these appendages were with their naked hands, and the 
?)orrowed from the heathen sacrifices, women (who perhaps did not expose 
and were first adopted by the Greeks, their hands naked) in a clean cloth, 
and so early as the middle of the fifth which obtained the name of dominica. 
century ; mention being then made of Afterwards, in the farther progress of 
assembling the church by flambeaux superstition, i t  came to be the custom 
and perfumes. But i t  is not said that to receive i t  in vessels of gold, &c. ; 
this was for the celebration of the but this was forbidden in the sixth 
eucharist in particular.2 general council in 680, and they were 

Originally, the bwad that was used again ordered to receive it with the ' 
for the celebratioiz of the Lord's hand.5 It has been already observed, ' 

supper was such as was presented that gglss was thought to be too brit'cle ' 

among other offerings on the occasion. a thing to receive the holy elements. f 
Afterwards it  was the custonz to make Glass vessels, however, continued to . 
one great loaf or cake, to supply all be made use of, so that i t  was thought ' 

the communicants ; and this was necessary to forbid the use of them in ' 
broke11 a t  the time of the celebration, a council held a t  Rheims under Charle- 
and distributed in small pieces to the magne; and in another council, held in 
communicants. But tilis custom being the year 895, woodenvesselsnere forbid- G 

%itended with some loss, some priests den to be used for that purpose; and at  ' 
in Spain begzn, about the seventh cen- present the Latin church does ilot snfler 
tury, to prepare the eucliaristical bread the consecration to be made in anything 
in a diEerent manner, baking small bat in a, chalice of gold or silver, or a t  -i 
raund pieces on purpose, that there least of pewter; ancl a council held at  
might not be occasion to break it a t  Albi, in 1254, commands all churches, ' J  

all. But this innovation was not gene- the yearly rent of which amounts to 
rally approved, and i t  was expressly fifteen French livres, to have a silver 
ibrbidden by the Clonncil of Toledo, in chalice." 
G33.Vn time, however, the increltsiilg I n  the primitive times we find no men- 
sl~perstition of the age got the bet& tion of any particular positiol~ of the 
of this regulation, and the custom of body, as more proper than any other 
making sillall round ztlafe~s for the Dur- for receivin~ the Lord's suxmer : but as 

I 1  ' 

pose OF communion, af length begame superstitio~ kept gaining ground, the 
universal in the church. East began to be held peculiarly sa- 

It was the custom in the primitive cred, as it always had been held by the '( 

church, as T have already observed, to Heathens,%ho worshipped wit11 their if 
give what is called the kiss of pence, faces turned that may; and abont the :S 

year 536, Pope Vigilius ordered that 
1 Basnnge, I. p. 48. (P.) 4 Ancient Ceremor~ies, p. 90. (P.) 
G~nrroche, p. 526, (P.) 6 Lnrroche, p. 555. (P.) 
8 Ibid. p. 36. (P,) 6 Ibid. p. 53. (F.) 

Erthose who celebrated mass should the eucharistical elements in this age 
-always direct their faces towards the of darkness had gained in point of 
East.l sacredness and solemnity, and how 

We see the effects of superstition as awful a thing the act of commnnicating 
well in the method of disposing of was generally apprehended to be; so 
what remained of the consecrated ele- that commonly the priest alone conz- 
ments, as in the use of them. Some municated, and the people very seldom, 
:hurches used to burn all that re- except a t  the time of the greater fes- 
?mined after communion. This was tivals, and especially at  Easter. 
,!c custom at  Jerusalem, and i t  is so This was in consequence of the people 
;~.ith the Greeks at  present; a t  least, in general being impressed with a coa- 
:ays F l e ~ r y , ~  they are reproached with fused notion that the eucharistical 
t. A t  Uonstiiatinople i t  was formerly elements were, in some sense or other, 
:aten by young scholars, sent from the the body and blood of Cltrist, ancl 
gchool for that purpose, as is related therefore that Christ himself was pye- 
~y Evagrius, who wrote a t  the end of sent in them. But in what manner he 
;he sixth cen t~~ry .  The Council of was present they seem to have hacl no 
Poledo, in 693, left i t  to the liberty of clear idea. This generalnotion, however, 
:ach particular church, either to keep paved the way for the capital addition 
what remained of the consecrated that wis made to the doctrine of the 
elements, or to  eat i t ;  but, in the eucharist by Paschasius Radbert, a 
latter case, i t  was ordained that the monk of Corbie, in Franco, who under- 
quantity consecrated should be mode- took to explain the manner in which 
rate, that i t  might not oppress the the body of Christ is present in the 
stomachs of those who mere appointed eucharist. 
to take it. Bnt, in whatever manner This he did in a treatise' published 
they disposed of these sacred elements, in the year 818, in which he maintained 
i t  was the custom not to leave any of that not only the bread and wine were 
them till the next day.3 changed, by consecration, into the real 

One would imagine that we had body and blood of Christ; but that i t  
seen superstition enough in this one was the same body that had been born 
article of Christian faith and practice of the Virgin Mary, and that had been 
within this period ; but we shall find crucified and raised from the dead. It 
nzuch greater abuses in the next : and was in support of this opinion that he 
notwithstanding the greater light of wrote the two boolcs On. the DeZivc~pjy. of 
the present age, they continue unre- the Vi~yin Mwy, which I had occaslon 
fornzed in the Church of Rome to this to  mention before ; in  which he main- 
lay. tained, that it  was performed in a 

miraculous manner, withont any open- 
, , ing of the 

This opinionPaschasiushiinself seems 

SECTION 111. 
t o  have been sensible was bold and 
fiovel. For the first time that he men- 

nIsToRY OF TITE iEEUCHARIST, tions it, after calling the eucharistical 
TINE PASCmsIUS TO TIIE elements the body of Christ in general, 

REFORMATION. he adds, " and to say something more 
surprising and wonderful, (ut nzi~a- 

WE are now arrived a t  the most dis- bilizts loqzcar,) it is no other flesh than 
tinguished z r s  in the history of the that which was born of the Virgin 
eucharist ; after having seen how much i Of the and Blood of Jeslls in 

the Eucharist " ~ i d b e r t  becaizle abbot of corbie- 
1 Ancient Cerenzonies, p. 76. (P.) where he died in 865. NOUV. Dict. Hist. IV: 
2 A. D. 1054. (P.) pp. 879, 880. 
3 Larroche, p. 171. IP.) -- 5 Bneur, A. D. 818. (P. See p. 43, szcpra. 
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Nary, which snffered upon the cross, peror Charles the Bald pa s  mxch 
and v~hich was raised from the grave."' offended at it, and by his particular 

Not depending entirely upon the order the ijnlous Bertram, or Rattram, 
I-casolzs which he was able to allege in wrote against the new opinion of Pas. 
favour of so extraordinary an opinion, chasius,%nd at the same time against 
he lilmvise produced in support of it, his peculiar notion concerning the de. 
~ s h a t  was no uilcoinnion thing with livery of the Virgin. 
?lie monks, and what had no small I n  consequ.ence of this, the doctrine 
TT-eight with the common people, in of Paschasins, though published in 
that ignorant age, namely, an appari- the ninth century, does not appear to 
t i cn ,  which for its singular curiosity, have gained many advocates till the 
ailcl as a specimen of the impositions eleventh, when it was opposed by 
of those times, I shall relate. Berenger, archdeacon of the church of 

A priest, whose name was Plecgills, Angers, in France, (whom I mentioned 
caciating a t  the tomb of St. Ninus, before as one of the most eminent 
wished, out of love, and not infidelity, scholars of his age,) and his writings 
to see the body of Jesus Christ; and on this subject made a great impres- 
falling upon his knees, he asked of sion on the minds of many; so t'hat 
God the favour to see the nature of no less than ten or twelve councils were 
the body of Jesus Christ, in this mys- held on this subject, in all of which the 
tery, and to hold in his hand the form doctrine of Berenger was condemned. 
of that little child which the Virgin Matthew of Westminster says, that it 
had borne in her lap; when an angel had infected almost all France, Italy, 
cried to him, " Get up, quickly, and and England; and though, when he 
look at the infant, which that holy was threatened, he was weak enough 
woman hath carried, for he is clothed to sign a recantation of his opinion, he 
i11 his corporeal habit." The priest certainly died in the belief of it. Be- 
declared, that being quite terrified he renger was followed by Peter and Henry 
looked up, and saw upon the altar the de Bruis, whose disciples were called 
child that Simeon had held in his Petrobrzbssians, and by the Albigenses 
arms, that the angel told him he might in general ; who in the twelfth century 
not only see but tozbch the child, and se~arated from the church of Rome. 
that accordingly he tookhim and pressed Arnold of Brescirt also taught the same 
the breast of the child to his own, and doctrine in Italy, and for this ancl his 
after embracing hinl frequently, he declaiming against the Church of Rome 
kissed the God, joining his lips to the in general, he was burned a t  Rome, in 
lips of Jesus Christ. After this he 1155.4 
replaced the beautiful limbs of the god It is remarkable that  for two cen- 
npon the altar, praying to God that he turies the popes did not interfere in the 
nzight resume his former figure, and controversy about Paschasius. Most 
t>hat he had scarcely finished his prayer, probably they thought with his adver- 
when rising from the around, he found saries: and as verv few ioined him at 
that the b'd~ of Jes's Christ was re- 

8 40, Note 14 s:r,p7-ch. Bc*ramfs bcol;q-2s 
stored to its former figure, as he had firsttransltttedintoEnelishin 1548. bv Wm. Hueh 
requested.* 

- 
under this-title, "A &ke of  ert tram the ~ r g s  

~ ~ t ~ i t h ~ t ~ ~ d i ~ ~  this and intreating of the Body and Blood of Christ 
written to Charles the Great [Bald] TOO year1 

evervthine else that Paschasius could ago." ~t was translated anttin bv f i r  H. L~rade 
alleie inufavoUr of his doctrine, it  i"U636. Of this there wasSa 2nd~d i t i on  in-1088 

See JtTodkl Atlicn. Oxon. I. pp. 62, 513. excited great astonishment, and was 4 ~a r ro6he  p. 473. (P.) ~rnozd,  a disciple of 
oppoS" by many persons of learnilzg Abelard wa; erue;fied, burnt, and his ashes 
md eminence. A~~~~ others, the em- r ~ ~ o a n  into the Tiber, lost his followers siiould 

cnnv~r t  them into relics. s w s  a French bio 

1 Sueur, A. D. 818. (P.) 
2 Ibid. A. D. 818. (P,) 

- 
grapher. See Now.  Diet. &sty  I. 11. 212. Arllold 
suffered under Adrian IV., the only Pope a-hc 
was ail Enqlishn~an, 

5 

A# TO TBE EORD'S SUPPER. 

first, and he was openly opposed by the of that age, is likewise said t o  have 
Learned men of the age, it seemed as if been a great promoter of it. But there 
his opinion would have died array of does not appear to have been any pub- 
Itself. As soon, however, as it  was per- lic act in favour of the doctrine of tran- 
oeived that the doctrine went down with substantiaiion in England, before the 
the common people, and that it  pro- Council of Oxford which condemned 
misecl to give a high idea of the dignity Wicl~lifTe.~ 
and power of the priesthood, the popes We callnot be snrprised, that the cir- 
were ready enongh to enforce it  by their cumstance of all the known properties 
decrees, as we have seen in the case of of bread and wine remaining in the en- 
13ermger. It was not, however, till the charistical elements after consecration, 

ginning of the thirteenth century should not a little eillbarrass the advo- 
a t  this doctrine was made an article cates for the change of them into real 
faith, viz. by a decree of Innocent flesh and blood. On this account, Inno- 

I .  a t  the Council of Lateran, in 1215, cent 111. acknowledged that, after con- 
e term trans~cbstn,nfiation having secration, there did remain in the ele- 

first used by Stephen, bishop of ments a certain pnmeity and vineity, as 
n, in  the beginning of the twelfth he called them, which satisfied hunger 

and thirst. But afterwards, they who 
maintained that the consecrated host 
retained the nature of bread, and nour- 
ished the body, and especially that any 
part of it was turned into excrement, 
were, in derision, called Stercorarists. 
Tlzis term of reproach shows in what 
abhorrence all those who did not assent 
to this new doctrine were then held. 
If ridicule and contempt were a proper 
test of tmth, I doubt not b ~ ~ t  that those 
rvho defended the absurd doctrine of 
transubstantiation would have had the 
advantage of the argument. Psotes- 
t a~ l t s  would now only laugh a t  being 
called Stercorarists, but a t  that time 
the laugh would probably not have 
been with US, but against us. That 
was not an age of experiment, or it 
might have been easily decided, viz. by 
giving a man nothing but consecrated 
bread, whether it  turned to nourish- 
ment and excrenlent or not; but the 
rei-X proposal would have been deemed 

As the nlonks had co~tributed greatly implous, and might have been very 
to the establishment of almost every hazardous to the proposer. 
other corruption of Christianity, they Considering the great difficulty of 
were no less active in promoting this. forming any conception concerning this 
Among others, the name of Odo, bishop conversion of the bread and wine into 
of Glugni, in France, in the tenth cen- real flesh and blood, i t  is no wonder 
tury, is mentioned as having been of that many doubts should have been 
eminent use on this occasion. Incleed, started, and different opinions should 
another Odo, archbishop of canterbury; have lxen held concerning it  ; and, that 

1 Mosheim, 111. p. 106. (P.) Cent. xiii. Pt.ii. 
they should even continue to be held, 

Ch. iii. Sect. xiv. 2 In 1385. See Brit. Biog. I. pp. 38-41. 



notwithstanding the most authorita- this question, but in their decrees .macle 
tive decisions respecting it. Peter Lom- use of such terms as both parties might 
bard, conteniporary ~vi th Stephen of adopt.4 
Autun above mentioned, approved of When the g r e ~ t  diffic~~lty of one 
this doctri~le of transubstantiation, but single conversion of any particular 
could not determine of what lcind the quantity of bread and wine into ille 
change was ; whether it  was only fay- body and blood of Christ was got over, 
nzccl,, or substantic~l, that is, whether one would imagine that another di6- 
i t  affected the sensible properties of culty, 110 less insuperable, would have 
the elements, or the real substance of occurred, with respect to the n~nltitude 
them. of consecrations performed in different 

It was also s question whether the places at  tile same time. But Guimond, 
water (~vhich i t  was always the custom who wrote against Bcrenger, in 1075, 
to mix with the wine before consecra- made nothing of these, or of still greater 
tion) was challaed imniediately into difficulties. Every separate part,"says 
the blood of ~hFist ,  or whether i t  was he, "of the eucharist is the whole body 
changed into wine first. Paschasins of Christ. It is given entire to all tllc 
himself had asserted the former, but faithful. They all receive i t  equally, 
after long debates i t  was determined Though it  should be celebrated a thon- 
by Innocent III., and the schoolmen sand times a t  once, i t  is the same in- 
supported him in it, that the water is divisible body-of Christ. It is only to 
changed into wine before i t  is changed sense that a single part of the host 
into the blood of C h r i ~ t . ~  appears less than the whole, but our 

I n  this, and several other respects, senses often deceive us." It is acknow- 
a considerable latitude of opinion was ledged that there is a difficulty in conz- 
formerly allowed in the Churchof Rome; pl-elzencling this, but there is no diffi- 
and indeed the doctrine of traq~substan- culty in believiqzg it. The only question 
tic~tion did not properly becon~e an ar- is, whether God has been willing to 
ticle of faith before i t  was made to be 11lake this change? " It is like the 
so by the Council of Trent. The car- voice of a single man, which all the 
dinal D'Ailli, a t  the Council of Con- audience hears entire." He exhorts 
stance, spoke of the doctrine of tran- heretics to yield to the truth, becanse, 
substantiation as an opinion only, and says he, " we are not 110~s~ contending 
said that i t  could not be clearly.inferred for victory, as in the schools, or for 
from the Scriptures, that the snbstance any temporal interest, as in the secular 
of bread did not remain in the sacra- courts. 111 this dispute nothing less is 
ment." depending than eternal life."j 

A t  the Council of Trent, the Fran- When i t  was objected to Guin~ond, 
ciscans maintained that the body of that the rats sometimes eat the conse- 
Christ descended from heaven, in order crated bread, he replied, that either the 
to  be changed into the form of bread senses mere deceived, or the body of 
and wine, though it  did not quit its Christ did not suffer any more in the 
former place; whereas, the Doininicans rat, than in the sepulchre, or that ithe 
said, that Jesus Christ did not come devil put real bread into it, cn whicl; 
from any other place, but that he was men and rats feed.6 
formed ill the host, the ~ubstance of 4 Basnage, 11. p. k 9 .  (P.) Canon I .  is in 
the bread being changed into that of these words : " Si quis negaverit, in snnctissimd 
his body. ~h~ council did not decide eucharistize sacramei~to contineri vere, rezliter 

et  subbtan&liter corw~~s et ssn~uinem unrj cum 
1 Larroche, p. 183. (P.) anirna et  divinitate Gonini nos& Jesu ~hristi,; 
2 See Bitsimge's Ifistoire des Eglises Rej'o:fol.?izCes, ac proinde totum Christum, scd clixerit tantum- 

11. p. 681, where this and other difficulties on lnodo esse in eo ut in signo, vel figura, aut vir- 
the same subject are particularly considered. tute ; anathema sit." Sess. xiii. C. viii. S, Con. 
It is sufficient for my purpose to give a. specilnsn Trid. Ctm~. et Dewet. p. 75. 
of them. (P.) 5 Fleury. (P.) [A. D. 1075.1 

a Larroche, p. 492. (P,) 6 Ba~nage, I (b). p. 120. (P,) 

AS TO THZ LORD'S SUPPER.,. 

The language in which some of the teenth centnry the Greeks were much 
Popish pfiests have boasted of the agitated about this snbject; some af- 
power which l!iis doctrine of t r a n s ~ ~ b -  firming that the nt!jsteyies, as they 
stantiation g;~-es them, would excite called them, mere incorrupt;blc, while 
the greatest riclicule, if there was not others nzaintained that they were not : 

inixture of impiety with the absurd- when Zonaras, a Greek friar, happily 
ity of it. " On our altars," say some found out a middle way, ~vhich showed 
3f them, " Jesus Christ obeys all the no less ingenuity than had been clis- 
worl~l. He ol~eys the priest, let him played on the same subject by nlany of 
be where he will, a t  every hour, a t  his the monks or schoolmen in the \Vc~t. 
3iinple worcl. They carry him whither The consecrated bread, he said, xvas the 
they please. He goes into the month flesh of Christ, as dead, and therefore 
3f the wicked as well as of the right- corruptible; but that after i t  was eaten, 
zotis. I Ie  makes no resistance, he does and thereby gone, as it were, into the 
not hesitate one moment." ' Some sepulchre, i t  became incorruptible ; be- 
priests boasted that they had even cause the body of our Lord did not re- 
tnore power than the Blessed Virgm, niain long dea& and buried, but rose 
because they could create their Creator again.5 
whenever they pleased; whereas she had The doctrine of transubstantiation 
conceived him bnt once." was the cause of a great variety of 

So much is made to depend on the new ceremonies and institutions in the 
power ancl zvill of the priest, with re- Church of Rome. Hence, among other 
spect to the eucharist, and the sacra- things, those rich and splendid recep- 
ments in general, in the Church of tacles which were formed for the resi- 
Ron~e, as, I should think, must occa- dence of God, under this new shape, 
sion a good deal of anxiety on the part and the lamps and other precious 
of those who receive them. For they ornaments that were designed to beau- 
believe that the efficacy of all the sacra- tify this habitation of the Deity ; and 
nients depends upon the intention of hence the custom of carrying about 
him that administers them. This is ex- this divine bread in  solemn pomp, 
pressly determined in a decree of Pope through the public streets, when i t  is 
Eugenius ; and at  the Council of Trent to be administered to  siclc and dying 
an anathema was prononnced on those persons, with many other ceremonies 
who denied it. This is even " carried of a lilce nature. But what crowns 
so far, that, in one of the rubrics of the whole was the festival of the lboly 
the illissal, it is given as a rule, that if sncranzent. 
a, priest who goes to consecrats twelve This was an institution of Urban 
hosties, should have a general intention IT., in 1264, on the pretended revela- 
to leave out one of them," i t  will af- tion of one Jnliana, a wonian of Liege, 
feet them all."uther niel~tions some who said that it was showed her froni 
priests a t  Rome, who aclcnowledged heaven, that this p.articula~ festival 
that, instead of prononncing the proper day of the holy eucharist had a1w:tys 
words of consecration,only said to theill- been in the councils of the sovercigil 
selves, Bqsead t l~ou art, and bread thou Trinity; but that now the time of re- 
sl~a7t ~ a ~ ~ z a i n . ~  vealing i t  to men was come. I n  the 

All the disputes about the nature of decree of Urban i t  is said, "this fes- 
the encharisticzl elements were not tival day properly belongs to the 
confined to the Western church, in this sacrament, because there is no saint 
period ; for a t  the beginning of the thir- but what has his proper festival ; that 

1 Basnage, I. p. 26 (P.) 
this is intended to confound the unbe- 

2 [bid I (b) p. 423. (P.) lief and extravagance of heretics, and 
3 Bul-net 0x1 the Articles, p. 370. (P.) Brt. to repair all faults that lnen might 

xsvi. Ed. 4 p 272 
4 ~asl l~L~A,  11. p' 687. (P.) 5 Lamehe, p. 494. (P.)  
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be guilty of in other masses." l This the people should prostrate themselves 
festival is attended with a procession, in the chnrch a t  the sound of a belL3 
in which .the host is carried in great The ceremony of carrying the host 
pomp and magnificence. No less a per- in procession to communicate the sick 
son than Thomas Aquinas composed seems to have been first used in this 
the office for this great so7lemnity. country. For, a t  the end of the twelfth 

Notwithstanding all this pomp and century, Hubert, arc1ll;ishop of Can- 
spleadonr, which seldom fail to have terbury, and legate of Pope Celestine, 
charms for the bnllr of mankind, this held a synod a t  York, in which, among 
decree of Urban was not universally other things, he commanded that when 
observed; and therefore i t  was con- any sick persons were to receive the 
firmed by another bull of Clement V. conmiunion, the priest hinlself should 
But when the minds of men were a carry the host, clothed with his proper 
little enlightened after the Reformation habits, and with lights borne before it, 
by Luther, this solemnity became the suitable to so great a sacraments4 We 
topic of much ridicule. On this ac- are also informed that, in the begin- 
count Catharine of Medicis wrote to ~ i n g  of the thirteenth century, Odo, 
the Pope in 1561, as Thnanus informs bishop of Paris, in one of his synods, 
us, to request the abolition of this made several Constitutions relating to 
festival, because it was t,he occasion of the sacranient; as, about the manner 
much scandal, and was not a t  all of carrying it to the sick, of the adora- 
necessary. It may not be amiss "L tion of the persons who should meet it, 
give a more particular account of some of keeping it in the best part of the 
of the other new s~~perstitions men- altar, of locking it  up safe ; with several 
tioned above. precautions in case i t  should happen 

It was towards the end of the sixth that  any part of the consecrated ele- 
century that the elevation of t73e 7~0st ments should fall to the ground, or 
was first practised in the Eastern any fly or spider should fall into the 
church; but then it was intended to wine.5 
represent the elevation of Christ npon Considering how solemn a thing the 
the cross, and was made immediately business of co~n~nunicatiny was made, 
before the con~n~union ; and there is in  consequence of the doctrine of tran- 
no mention of this cereniony in the substantiation, we do not wonder that 
MTestern church before the eleventh it was ordered by the Council of Trent, 
century. But then it immediately that, how contrite soever a sm:ier 
followed the consecration, though no should feel himself, he should not ap- 
adoration is said to have been intended proach the holy eucharist without 
by this ceremony till the thirteenth having made his smcranze.i2tu,Z conf~s- 
century, when i t  was expressly ap- sio~a, nor a t  the solenmity which the 
pointed in the Constitutions of Hono- receiving of the conlnlunioll gave to all 
rius 111. and Gregory IX.; the latter oath. This appeared, when Pope Gre- 
of whom, ill 1227, ordered the ringing gory VII. proposed to the emperor 
of a bell, to warn the peolile to fall Henry, who was charged with many 
down on their knees and adore the con- crimes, to exculpate himself, by tal-iug 
secrated hosta2 This, however, seems one part of a consecrated host, while 
to have been done before by Guy Par&, he himself should take the other. 
the Pope's legate, in Germany; who, This proposal staggered the emperor 
when he was a t  Cologne, in 1201, so much, hat he desired the afijir to 
ordered, that when the host was ele- be referre to a general c~unc i l . ~  But 
vated in the celebration of the mass, 

d 
3 Existoire des Papes, 111, p. 131. (P,) 

1 

Lan-oche, p. 581. (P.) 
2 Ibid. p. 102. (P.) 

4 L?.rroche p. 433. (P.) - 
. . 

6 Ibid. p. 4b4. (p . )  
"leury, A. D. 107'7. (P,) 

AS TO TEE LORD'S BUPPER. ' ' . 

we ase more surprisecl that, upon any 
occasion whatever, any person should 
be permitted to eat before he received 
the communion ; and yet, application 
being made to the Pope on the part of 
the king of France, in 1722, that he 
might take some nourishment before 
he received the communion, on the day 
of his consecration, as it  was thought 

1 that  he would not be able to go through 
. the fatigue of the ceremony without 
it, the request was granted. It must 
be presumed, however, that  no other 

1 than the Pope himself could have given 
+ so great a dispensation.1 
i It was owing to the great awfulness 
j of the real n~asses, and the many cere- 
1 monies that  were necessary to be ob- 
: seived in the celebration of them, that, 

are called d ~ y  masses (or the cere- 

cration of the elements) we;e much 
used in the Church of Ronze. They 
were more especially used by gentle- 

)men who went a hunting early in the 
morning, or returned _late, or when a 
new-married couple wanted to receive 
benediction, &c. St. Louis often used 
this cereillony on board his vessel, and 
it serve for a consolation to pilgrims, ll when t ey had no opportunity of 
having real masses in their return from 
the Holy Land. These dry masses 
were so common a t  one time, that there 
was a rubric in the Eomish ritual pre- 
pared for tlfeni. But the Reformation 
opening meil's eyes npon the snbject, 
Eckius confessecl that what had been 
practised so long was, in truth, an 
impiety aiid blasphemy against God. 
The Council of Trent did not, how- 
ever, correct the abuse ; but the bishops 
since that time have abolished it by 
degrees, and now it is only used on 
Gcod Frida,ys, and during storms a t  
sea.2 

We see the farthey progress of su- 
perstition in the various methods that 
were devised in order to prevent the 
waste or abuse of the consecrated ele- 

1 Hist. des Papes, V. p. 499. (P,) 
2 Basnctge, 11, p. 686. (P.) 

ments, which increased after the doc- 
trine of transubstantiation. I n  the 
tenth century the priests began to put  
the bread into the mouths of the com- 
municants, and in the eleventh they 
began, in some churches, to use little 
hosts, like wafers, made round, white, 
and very thin;  but this was not till 
after the condemnation of Berenger, 
and was disliked by many a t  that time; 
and the former custom of breaking the 
bread into little pieces, and also that 
of giving the bread steeped in the 
wine, were still used in many places, 
till near the end of the twelfth century, 
after which the use of thin wafers 
became universal. 

A t  length, in order to  leave the least 
room for waste or abuse possible, the 
custom of communicating the laity 
with the bread only was introduced; 
and the doctrine of transubstantiation 
made this practice much easier tha,n 
it could otherwise have been. For it 
being now agreed that the consecrated 
bread was the whole body of Christ, i t  
contained the blood of course; and 
consequently the wine, which was the 
blood only, became superfluous. 

Thomas Aquinas defended the cas- 
ton1 of communicating with the bread 
only, but he says that it  was not ob- 
served in all churches ; and the laity, 
in  many places, in order to prevent 
the spilling of the wine, or, as they 
called it, the blood of Christ (against 
which they were always most parti- 
cularly cautioned) sucked it through 
quills, or silver pipes, which were fas- 
tened to their chalices for that  purpose. 
But  a t  length, and especially from the 
custom of giving the bread steeped in 
the wine, came, by degrees, the custom 
of comnzunion in one kind o?z7y, with- 
out any express authority for the 
purpose, in almost all the Westem 
churches, till it was estaLlished by the 
Council of Constance, in 14115.~ But  
the custom of communicating in both 
3. .See L'Enfunt, '' Histoire du Concile," 1714, 

L. 111. Sect. xxx p 253. By the same decree, the 
sacrament was to be received, fusti.fig, instead of 
af ter  suppey, unless in cwes of necessity allowed 
by the church. 



kinds was still practised in several ferent eolo~~rs of them, and the diffe- 
places, and the Pope himself is said rent occasions on whlch they are used; 
a t  one time to have adn~inistcred the and they are all so necessary, that the 
wine to the deacons and n~inisters of smallest variation in the ritual makes 
the altar, and to other persons of enii- the masses be deemed imperfect. 'F 

nent piety, whom he thought worthy As I observed before, that two mass& ' 
of so great a gift. must not be celebi-ated on the same 

The Council of Trent confirmed that altar in the course of one day, and even 
of Constance, but left it to the Pope a priest cannot officiate a t  any altar 
to grant the use of the cup to those yhen a bishop has done it  before him, 
whoin he should think proper. Ac- they are notv nlultiplred exceedingly. 
cordingly Pius IT. granted the com- The masses also are reckoned defective, 
munion in both kinds to those who unless the altar be covered with three 
should demand it, provided they pro- cloths, consecrated by the bishop, the 
fessed to believe as the church did in last of which must be longer than the 
other respects.l The Bohernians also other; and it  illust, after all, be covered 
were allo~ved, with the Pope's consent, with a st3f of some particular colour, 
to make use of the cup. according to the festival an which it  is 

The high reverence for the encharist, used. But the altar must be stripped 
which was produced by the doctrine of of all its ornaments on Good Friday, 
traiisubstantiation, made a change in for reasons which may be seen in Bas- 
the posture of receiving it. For, till nage (I. p. 48), together with niany 
the thirteenth century, all persons other superstitious observances relating 
had cornnianicated staqzding, but about to the encharist, which I do not think 
that tiine the custom of receiving it  i t  worth while to recite. 
k.lzeeling came into use, and this is I11 the eleventh century there arose 
continued ever since in the Church of violent debates between the Greek and 
Rome, and from that in the Church of Latin Churches on account of the for- 
England. Frequent communion also mer using unleavened bmad in the 
was now no more to be expected ; and, celebration of the eucharist. Such, 
indeed, so early as the tenth century, however, it  is very evident, niust have 
Eatherius, bishopof Verona, was obliged been the bread that our Saviour him- 
to order his priests to warn believers made use of in the iastitution, as there 
to come four tirnes a year to the com- was no leaven to be had during t,he 
munion ; and now the Catholics are whole season of Passover; ancl aS length 
not required to communicate more than the Latin Church conformed to this 
once a year, and this is generally a t  custom. @ 

Easter. Considering the many gross abuses 
There are various other superstitio-~~s which prevailed with respect to the 

practices respecting the eucharist, in Lord's supper, after the time of Pas- 
the Church of'Rome, the origin of which chasins, it is no wonder that we mcet 
j t  is not easy to trace. There are six with some persons who laic1 it  asicle 
several sorts of uest~nefits belonging to altogether. This was the case with 
the officiatiag priest, and eight or nine the Pazdicinns in the ninth century, 
to the bishop, and there is not one of who considered both baptism ancl 
them but has some mysterious signifi- the Lord's supper as something fign- 
cation, and a corresponding separate rative and l~ardbolical.~ This was also 
consecration ; not to mention the dif- the case with some persolls in France 

in the beginnigg of the eleventh cen. 

1 Histoire des Papes I V  p 679 (P) 
tury, and%hey were condemned a t  th6 

2 Larroche. D. 137. (k.) '1; the'  reek Church synods of Ork2Inf3, and again a t  Arras, 
"the laics &-G obliged to receive the blessed 

- 
sacrament four times a year." Emith's Account, 3 Mosheim, 11. p. 176-1'78. (P.) Cent. ix. Pt. ii. - , 
p. 157. Ch. v. Sect. ri. 1 

AS TO THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

in 1025.' Also, in the twelfth century, that, in different parts of his writings, 
one Tanchelir, persuaded the people he contradicts himself on this s ~ b j e c t . ~  
of Antwerp, and other persons in Flan- John Huss believed the doctrine of 
ders, that receiving the Lord's supper transubstantiation and the real pre- 
was not necessary to salvation. Bat, sence; but in answer to a person who 
indeed, this he might do, without wish- had said that a priest, after his con- 
ing them to omit the celebration of it  secration, was the Pat7~er of God, and 
altogether. the creator of God's body, he wrote a 

As little can we wonder that un- treatise to prove that Jesus Christ is 
believers should take advantage of such the author of the transubstantiation, 
a doctrine as this, to treat the Christian and the priest only the minister of it.5 
religion with contempt. Averroes, the It is remarkable, that with respect 
great freethinker of his age, said that to most of the reformers from Popery 
Juclaism was the religion of children, in the sixteenth century, the article of 
and Jfahonletanism that of hogs; but the encharist was the last in which 
he knew no sect so foolish and absurd they gained any clear light, the doctrine 
as that of the Christians, who adored of transubstantiation being that which 
what they ateS3 they parted with, with peculiar reluc- 

;L.. tance, and in all public disputations 
F $ ,  their popish adversaries had more ad- 
, - ,. " L - vantage with respect to this than to 
c $ -  . , any other subject. They advanced to 
? 
.-E the conferences with. the utmost bold- 

SECTION IV. ness when this was to be the subiect 
of their disputation, having the ;re- 

OF THE RECOT'EltY OF THE GENUIXE judiceS of their allcliellce, and, in a 
i;, CHxTSTI-m DOCTRINE CONCERNING nleasure those that mere their adver- 

TlIE LORD'S SUPPER. saries too, on their side. 
"h the corruption of this doctrine took 

place very early in the Christian church, 
and proceeded farther than any other, 
so it  was with great difficulty rectified ; 
and, indeed, iL is in general but very 
inlperfectly done to this day, especially 
in the established reformed churches. 
The nlincls of the reformers, in general, 
mere impressed with an idea of some- 
thing peculiarly mysterious and awful 
in the nature of the eucharist, as well 
as a firm persuasion concerning 
the divinitv of Christ. 
- Wiclrliff; was late in settling his 
notion about the Lord's supper; so 

1 Fleury. (1.) 
2 Or Tanquelinus. I f  the accounts of his 

enormities are true, he must have been insane. 
He was assassinated in 1125. See Nouv. Uzct. 
Ilist. V .  p 497. Afosheim says he was a mystic, 
but that probably " blasphemies were falsely 
chargecl upon him Ly a vindictive priesthood.'' 
Cent. s i j .  Pt. ii. Ch. v. Sect. ix. 

3 Memoires pour la Vie de Petrarch, TIT. p. '760. 
(P.) Averroes was a native of Co~tloza in Spain, 
where he died in 1226. See A'ouv. Dict. Hzst. I .  
p. 259. 

~hong l l  Luther rejected transubstan- 
tiation, he nevertheless retained the 
doctrine of the real presence of the 
body of Christ in the eucharist; be- 
lieving that even the 'body of Christ 
might be omnipresent,, as well as his 
divinity ; and i11 the Lutheran Fornz qf 
Cor~cord, .which they made the terms 
of con~munion with them, this article 
was inserted. Luther, in his attempts 
to explain his doctrine on the subject 
of the eucharist, (which, to distinguish 
it  from that of the Papists, he called 

4 Gilpiu's Life of him, p. 65. (P.) Brit. Biog. 
I. pp. 38, 46. 

5 I.'Enfant's History of the Council of Con- 
stance, I. p. 432. (P.) " Un certain prddicateur 
de Bohbme avoit avanc6, q'uil pretre avant srt 
preaiere mesee n'6toit qu'enfant de Dieu, mnis r 
qu'aprbs avoir officie il etoit PBre de Dicu e t  
Cr6ateur du corps de Dieu. Jean Hus fit un 
Trait6 pour refuter ulie proposition si ktrange, 
quoiqu'elle ae  ffit pas nouvelle, et il soutlnt que 
c'est J. C. qui est l'duteur dc la TransuDstantia- 
tion, et quele prstre n'en est que le ministre, 
en vertu des paroles sacramentales." Histoire 
L. iii. Sect. liii. See also Sect. V. and L. ii. 
Sect. lxxiii. Amst. 1714, pp. 169, 201, 280. 
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AS TO THE 162 THE CORRUPTIONS 

comszcbstarttiatiol2,) said, that "as in a 
red-hot iron, two distinct substances, 
i'iao:~ and$s.e, are united, so is the body 
of Christ joined with the bread in the 
eucharist." Some Lutherans main- 
tained, " that all the properties of the 
divine nature, and consequently its 
oninipresence, were comn~~~nicated to 
the human nature of Christ by the 
hypostatic uniony' between them.2 But 
these were more rigid than Lather him- 
self, and it  is supposed that being con- 
vinced by the reasons of Melancthpn, 
he would have entertained the opinion 
of the other reformers on this subject, if 
death had not prevented him.3 Carol- 
stadt, Lnther's colleague, maintained 
"that the bread and ~viile mere no more 
than external signs or syrnbols, designed 
to excite in the niinds of Christians the 
remembranceof the sufferings and death 
of the Divine Saviour, and of the bene- 
6ts  which arise from it." 

It is remarkable that Zuinglius was 
was much more rational than Luther 
on this subject. For he, like Carolstadt, 
considered the bread and wine as no 
more than signs and symbols of the 
body and blood of Christ, and that we 
derive no benefit from the eucharist, 
except what arises from the recollection 
of the nierits of C h r i ~ t . ~  He " would 
not allow to the niinisters of the church 
the power of excluding flagitio~~s offen- 
ders from its communion," but left all 
punishment to the civil magi~trate .~ 
Upon the whole, Zuiiiglius seems to 
have thought as raiionally on the s ~ ~ b -  
ject of the eucharist as Socinus, who 
also considered it nlerely as a comme- 
inoration of the death of Christ.? 

1 Mosheim, 111. p. 331. (P.) Cent. xvi. Sect. i. 
Ch. ii. Sect xxi. Note [z]. 

2 Ibid. IV. p. 75. (P.) Cent. xvi. Sect. iii. Pt. ii. 
Ch. ii. Sect. X. 

3 Basua~e 11. p. 331. (P.) 
4 ~osh;;, 111. p. 331. (P.) Cent. xvi. sect i. 

Ch. ii. Sect. xxi. - 
5 Ibid. IV p. 76. (P,) Xi1 esse i n  CE?ZCL, q u a ~ t  

meino~icc~n CI~18isti. Cent. xvi. Sect. iii. Pt. ii. 
Ch. ii. Sect. X. Note [n]. 

6 Ibid. IV. p. 115. (P.) Cent. xvi. Sect. iii. 
P t  ii. Ch. ii. Sect. xxxiii. 

7 Dr. Maclaine says, in a note to Mosheim, that 
the sentiments of Xuingle.. .were the same wit& 

those maii~tained by Bishop Hoadly, ill his Plain 

Calvin was much less ratioaal. For 
he supposed that a certain divine virtue 
or eflicacy was conzmullicated by Christ, 
together with the bread and wine.8 
And he not only excluded vicious pe- 
sons from communion, but likewise 
procured their banishment from the 
city.g 

We have a remarkable example of 
the confidence of the Catholics on the 
subject of the eucharist, in the fainons 
conference of Poissy, in 1561, held in 
the presence of Charles IX. and Catha- 
rine of Medicis, in the court of France, 
between a number of Popish and Pro- 
testant divines, of whom the cardinal 
of Lorraine was the principal on the 
side of the Catholics, and Beza on that 
of the Protestants. The cardinal, in 
his speech 011 this subject, says, "We 
must always oppose these words, T7~is 
i s  sny body, to all argunientation, judg- 
ments, and speculation of understand- 
ing, or human spirit. They mill be fire 
and thunder to all consciences. . . . Let 
us believe the Lord, and obey him in 
all things and places; let us not con- 
tradict him, because what he tells us 
seems improper, and contrary 
to our senses and thoughts. Let his 
word overcollie everything, and be unto 
us, as it is, the most l3recions thing. 
That it  befits us to do everymlicre, 
bnt especially in the holy mysteries. 
Let us not look only to the things we 

Accozc?rt " Vol. 111. p. 331. Cent. xvi Sect. i. Ch. ii. 
Sect. xxi. Note [a] Yet Zumglius, accorciing 
to the writer of Ridley's Life, held the snlne 
opil~ion with that b;shop, who " always bcliercd 
and maintained a real presence by grace to faith, 
and not a illere figure only." (See sz~pro,  p GO, 
Note 10.) fle adds, " there were sonh: English 
fanatics, such as John Webb, George Roper, nlld 
Gregory Paske, who believed that the s a~ ran? r ,~~ t  
was only a bare signof Chr;st's body, andnotlbin:' 
more than a remenlbrai~ce of it." These t i e s  
fnnatlcs, who were burned a t  Canterb~ury, a t  the 
same time, in  Mary's reign, appear to have been 
better sc~iptz~vists than Ridley, and to have antici- 
patedHoadly's Pluzn Account. The opnositevicws 
of these prelates of the same church &sc~ve~i low 
little the state can +to secure uniforinity, 3~11~11 
i t  quits i ts  proper province and affects to establish 
rel7gion. See the Life of Bishop Ridley, by 
Glocester Ridley, 1763, pp. 664, '365, and Clarlre'a 
ikIn~tyv~locjie, 1662, p. 150. 

8 If c sheim, p. 79. (P.) Cent. xvi. Sect. iii. pt. 
ii. Ch. ii Sect. xii. T 

9 Ibid. 1). 115. (P.) Ibid. xxxiii. 

see, but let us observe his tvord; for 
his word is infallible, and cannot be 
false nor deceive us. On the contrary, 
our senses are easily imposed upon, 
and deceive us often. Since he said 
then, This is my body, let us not 
doubt of it, but believe, obey, and look 
upon him with the eyes of our under- 
standing," &c.l 

On most other subjects the Popish 
advocates rather declined the contest, 
bnt in this they thought they could 
triumph. This conference ended as all 
others in those days did, without giving 
any satisfaction to either party. The 
cardinal himself would have consented 
to an article on this subject sufficiently 
agreeable to the Lutheran doctrine, 
viz. That the substance of the body 
and blood of Christ is in the eucharist ; 
but his brethren would not admit of it, 
thinking it captious and heretical.2 

It is the doctrine both of the Church 
of England, and of the Establishment 
in Scotland, that some peculiar divine 
vi~tzce is communicated with the eu- 
charistical elements, when they are 
properly received, and therefore more 
preparation is enjoined for receiving 
this ordinance, than for attending pub- 
lic worship in general. I n  the twenty- 
fifth article of the Church of England 
it is said, that " sacraments ordained 
of Christ, be not only badges or tokens 
of Christian men's professions, but 
rather they be certain sure witnesses, 
and effectual signs of grace and God's 
will towards us, by the which he doth 
work invisibly in us, and doth not only 
q~~icken, but also strengthen and con- 
fir111 our faith in him." 

I n  the Assembly's Shorter Catechism, 
a sacrament " is defined to be " an 

holy ordinance, instituted by Christ ; 
wherein, by sensible signs, Christ and 
the benefit of the new covenant, are 
represented, sealed, and applied to be- 
lievers. The Lord's supper" in particu- 
lar is said to be "a sacrament, wherein, 
by giving and receiving bread and wine, 

h according to Christ's appointment, his 
death is shewed forth, and the worthy 
receivers are, not after a corporal and 
carnal manner, but by faith, made par- 
takers of his body and blood, with all 
its benefits, to their spiritual nourish- 
ment, and growth in grace." Agreeably 
to these ideas, it is there said that, 
"it is required of them that would 
worthily partake of the Lord's suppfr, 
that they examine themselves, of their 
knowledge to discern the Lord's body, 
of their faith to feed upon him, of their 
xepentance, love and new obedience,lest, 
coming unworthily, they eat and drink 
judgment to  themselves." 

This article of superstition has great 
hold on the minds of Dissenters in 
general, the Independents requiring 
before admission to communion, an ac- 
count of what they call an experience 
in religion, or the evidence of a man's 
having had what they deem to be a 
miraculous w o ~ k  of gyace upon his soul; 
so that they can have reason to 
think that he is one of the elect, and 
that he will not fall away. And on 
this account many Dissenters have days 
of prepmation for receiving the Lord's 
supperY5 and they do not consider any 
person to be properly qualified to ad- 
minister either this ordinance, or bap- 
tism, till he has been regularly &- 
dained, though they have no objection 
to his ~reachina all his life. if he 
pleases, *without "that ceremony, or to 
attending upon his ministry in all other 
respects. 

It can also be from nothing but the 
remains of superstition, that the num- 
ber of communicants, eve3 among the 
most liberal of the Dissenters, is very 
small, seldom exceeding one in ten of 
the congregation ; and very few as yet 
bring their children to  communion. On 
this subject Mr. Pierce wrote a very 
valuable tract, which has led many 
persons to think favourably of the prac- 
tice, as the only effectual method of 
securing the attendance of Christians 
in general, when they are grown up. 4 

2 See [Rutt's Priestleyl Vol. 11. p. 30. .- - ' 
4 Ibid. p. 337, and Notes, and p. 338. 
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I would okily advise the deferring of 
communion till the children be of a 
proper age to be brought to attend 
other parts of public worship, and till 
they can be made to join in the celebra- 
tion with decency, so as to give no 
offence to others. This being a part 
of public worship, there cannot, I 
think, be any reason for making 
them communicate a t  an earlier 
age.; and to make them do it a t  any 
period before it  be properly an act of 
their own, will equally secure their 
attendance afterwards, which is the 
object to be aimed at. It is having 
had no particular fixed time for be- 
ginning to communicate, that has 
been the reason of'its being so gene- 
rally neglected as it has been with us. 
I flatter myself, however that in 
due time, we shall think rationally 
on this, as well as 011 other subjects 
relating to  Chlistirmity, and that our 

practice will correspond with our sc~~ti .  
ments. l 

1 In  the Address on the Subject 'of giving 
the Lord's Supper tb Children," published in 
1773, Dr. Priestley, adopting the opinion of Mr. 
Pierce, declares himself "fully satisfied that 
infc~nt-conzmunion, as well as infant-baptism, was 
the most ancient custom in the Christian 
church." He admits however that there is no 
reference to such co&munion, )in ally writer be- 
fore Cyprian To that communion according to 
Cyprian infants in the stiictest 'sense of the 
term, wkre broubht to part$fre, without waitinv 
till they could be supposed to join in the celg 
bration." (See sup~u, p. 145 Notes.) 

I know notof any ~hristiankociet~ who practise 
infant-comnzunion, even with Dr. Priestley's 
qualifications, nor of any who now advocate his 
opinion, which seems, however, very just, that 
infant-baptism and infant-co~nmunion depend 
for their authority on the same arguments from 
Christian antiquity. The late Rev. Mr. Newton, 
an Independent Minister of Norwich, with whom 
I had the pleasure of an acquaintance, held the 
same opinion of infant-commv,nio~z with Mr. 
Pierce and Dr. Priestley ; but I am not aware 
that he ever wrote on the subject, or that his 
opinion was entertained by any indiridual or 
societyin his religious connection. Mr. N. would, 
of course, lay no stress on the CaZ?jinistic custzy 
of requiring an experience. 1 
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f THE HISTORY OF OPINIONS RELATINCr TO BAPTISM. '1:: 

-'*v - - I' 
. THE INTRODUCTION. - perf~rmed, by dipping the whole body 1 

L f in the water. a 

T ~ E  rite of baptism was perhaps first As this rite is usually called the 
practised by John, whose comn~ission baptisnz ~j' rel~entance, it was probably r 

iiom God,was to ba~tize unto ~epentafice intended to represent the purity of 
all who s h o ~ ~ l d  profess themselves to be heart and 'life which was reqi~ired of , 
his disciples. Oar Saviour himself was all who profess themselves to be Chris- 
baptized, and probably all the apostles, tians ; and therefore a declaration of 
who, by his directions, baptized others, faith in Christ, and also of repentance, 
even in his lifetime; and in his giving was always made. by those who pre- : 
his comn~ission to them, he commanded sented themselves to be baptized, at - 
them to baptize, as well as disciple, all least, if it was required of them. No- 
nations. Accordingly we find, in the thing more, therefore, seems to have - 
book of Acts, that  all who were con- been meast by baptism originally, than : 
vested to Christianity, Jews as well as a solemn declaration of a man's being ; 
Gentiles, were received into the Chris- a Christian, and of his resolution to 
tian church by baptism ; and at that live as becomes one ; and very far was 
time this rite appears to have been it from being imagined, that there was 

9 
generally, though probably not always any peculiar virtne in the rite itself, 

* . - 

OPINIONS RELATING TO BAPTISM. 

It was considered as laying a man under brazen vessels, but also of couches. 
obligation to a virtuous and holy life, Also, as in the Old Testament we oft211 $ 
as the profession of Christianity neces- read of sp?*i7~jCling with ~ a t ~ r ,  as NLII~~.  
sarily does, but not as of itself making xix. 13, 18 ; Ezeli. xxsvi. 25 ; and it, 
any person holy. is referred to in the New, Heb. ix. 19, 

It is certain that, in  very early times, where we read, " And Moses sprinkled 
there is no particular mention made of both the book of the law, and all the 
any person being baptized by spsink- people ;" I think it most probable, that 
Zing only, or a partial application of when great numbers were baptized a t  
water to the body ; but as, on the other the same time, the water was applied 
hand, the dipping of the whole body is in this manner, the practice being 
not expressly prescribed,' and the mosal sufficiently familiar to Jews. 
emblem is the same, viz. that of clean- I n  the three first centuries, i t  was 
ness or pu~i ty ,  produced by the use of not uncommon to baptize persons a t  
water, we seem to be at liberty to apply the hour of death, and in this case 
the water either to the whole body, or they certainly did not dip the whole 
to part of it, as circunlstances shall body. Epiphani~~s speaks of a Jewish 
make it  con~enient .~ The Greek word patriarch being baptized by achristian, 
Barrr~(o certainly does not always imply who was introduced in tlie disguise of 
a dipping of the whole body in water. a physician, 011 account of his being 
For it is applied to that kind of wash- unwilling that his relations should 
ing which the Pharisees required before know it ; and the water was brought 

I eating. See Luke xi. 38 ; Mark vii. by s servant, as if i t  had been for some 
4 . V e  read in the same e~angelist of other purpose.* Whether the story be 
the baptisni not only of cups, pots and true or false, i t  equally shows that the - - 

minds of Christibs ik that age, were 
1 Doddridge inquires, in Lect. ccii. whether 

iin?nelazo~z. <'be an essential circumstance in not at - . -  the idea 
baptism?" and resolves. that. "on the whole. in a manner which must have been 

L that mode of baptism is eviaently favoured by 
scripture examples, though not required by ex- 
press precept." Yet how can we better under- 

, stand a precept of )the scripture than by ob- 
serving the " scripture examples" ? Seldeta ap- 
proves "the baptizing of children" as a ritc 
which "succeeds circumcision -" yet, referring 
to the disuse of i?n?nersion, he SA&, '' In England 
of late years, I ever thought the parson baptizei 
his own fingers rather than the child." Table 
Talk, Baptism. 

2 May not such a liberty be pleaded for several 
practices among Christians, which my author, 
in the precedinr and following pages, has justly 
exposed; thouih they have not wanted very 
specious excuses of utility or convenience ? 

3 See a Note zn loc. added to the 4th edition of 
the 11nproz;ed Version. Yet Hammond (" Annot. 
i n  Mark vii. 4") says, as quoted by Gale, that 
"the word signifies the washing of any part, as 
the hands, here, by way of immersion in water 
as that is opposed to affusion, or pouring wate; 
upon them ;" and that "the baptism of cups, is 
putting into water, all over, rinsing tlnem." Re- . .rEectzons 01% JVall, 1'711, pp. 159, 162. See also 
Wall's Defmce, pp. 109-113. Le Clerc's version is ' " 11s ne mangent point non plus qu'ils n'aieni 
plong6 lews qr~ains dans l'eau." Xouv. Test. 1703. 

,- Mr. Wakefield says, "the Greek word ,%mr~i(co, 
which occurs not unfrequently in classic authors, 
universally signifies as far as my observation 
has extended, to  clip &rtiTcly underwater." Plain 
and Short Account, p. 10. See a iarge enumera- 

7 tion of passages from $h$ ancients, by Gale. 
Reflections, pp. 95-129. 

nearly as i t  is now used, and that such 
was deemed a sufficient baptism. It 
is said, indeed, by some, that the 
Eunomians made this change in the 
rite of baptism; thinking it  indecent 
to plunge persons over-head in water, 
and especially naked ; and that " they 
therefore olily ~~ncovered them to the 
breast, and then poured water upon 
their  head^."^ But as the Eunomians 
were a branch of the Arians, i t  is not 
probable that the Catholics, as they 
were called, would adopt the custonl 
from them. Besides, if the practice 
of irnmersiom had alway S been thought 
absolutely necessary to baptism, i t  is 
not probable that the Christians of 
that age would have ever departed 
from it. -4s superstition increased, 
we shall have evidence enough, that 
they were more ready to add than to  

' .J  

4 Her. XXX. Ope~a I. p. 125. (P.) 
See Jortin's ~c&?rks ,  1752, 11. p. 282. (P,) . 

Ed. 1805,II. p. 128. 
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diqnifiis7~, with respect to everything they did i t  in order to express, in a 
that was of a ceremonial nature. stronger manner, tbeir own huniilia- 

It has b?en mpch debated whether tion and contrition. Jonah iii. 7 ,  8. ' 

&@ants were considered as propel. sub- Agreeably to these prevailing ideas, 
jects for baptism in the primitive thouwh circumcision was a religious 
church.' Now, begides, that  v e  are rite, Pnstituted as a symbol of the 
not able to trace the origin of infant covenant between God and the de- 
baptism, and therefore are necessarily scendants of Abraham by Isaac and 
carried back into the age of the apos- Jacob, yet, not only was Ishmael cir- 
t'les for it, a controversy arose pretty cumcised, but also all the slaves of 
carly in the Christian church, which Abraham, who had no interest what- 
mould naturally have led some persons ever in the promises made to him. 
to  deny the antiq<ity of the practice, The application of this rite, there- 
if they could; and considering the fore, to Ishmael, and to the slaves of 
state of opinions and practices with Abraham, was no more than a neces- 
respect to things of a similar nature, sary appendage to the circumcision of 
i t  is natural to suppose that  the Abraham himself, as nzaster of the 
primitive Christians would baptize family. It was his own act only, and 
infants as well as adult  person^.^ therefore the consent of Ishmael or of 

With respect to this subject, I cannot the slaves cannot be supposed to have 
think that writers have attended so been in the least degree necessary. 
much as they ought to have done to From the same fact we must also con- 
the power of a master of a family (the clude that circumcision, as such, could 
patria potestas) in the East, and par- not express any interest that the sub- 
ticularly have not considered how far jects of i t  had in the things signified 
his own character and profession by it  ; for then Ishmael and the slaves 
usually affected his wife, his children, of Abraham mould have had an e q ~ a l  
and his sei-vants, and indeed every- interest in them.: 
thing that  belonged to him. When There can be no doubt but that 
the Ninevites repented, they made when the Jews in future ages made 
even their cattle to fast, a d  wear converts to their religion, they obliged 
sackcloth, as well as themselves; not every master of a family both to 
that they could consider their cattle submit to this rite himself, and like- 
as  having any occasion to repent, but wise to  see that  all his household, or 

1 See a View of the Chief Arguments for and that up0n the 
against Infant Baptism." Dodd;!dge, Lect. same. For the same reason, whatever 
cuiii.-ccv. A,$o Bishop Taylor's Liberty of &te had been enjoirled them, and Prophesying, Sect. xviii He there quotes the 
very extraordinary testimony of a learned whatever it had expressecl, the same 
Pzedo-baptist, Ludoviczcs .Fives, wh?, i n  his an- people no doubt, have applied 
notations upon St. Austm, De Czvzt. Dez, L. 1. 
C. xxvii. affirms Nemi?zem .nisi adultu?n antiquitus it in the same indiscriminate manner, 
solere baptizari," No. xxv. ad .fin. Ed. 2, p. 321. to the master of the family, and to all 
"Wall's History of Infant Baptism," (Ed. 3, ?720.) hiS household. 1.t was there- Gale's ReJectio?zs on Wall, 1711, and Wall S Be- 
fence 1720 appear t o  contain all that can now be fore, for the apostles, and other Jews, 
discdvered as to the mode and subject of apostolic On the institution of baptism, to 
baptism. The reader will find nluchinformation 
respecting the arguments and authorities for the it as well as to adults7 as 
ilnnzersion. of Adults, as the only Christian bap- token of the profession of Christianity 
fism, in Wiso.roatius's Note to the Racovialt C'ute- by the of the family only; and chisqn in Mr Rees's transl~tion, pp 253-251 
Mr. Bklsham,'in his Pleafor >fl,fa?zt ~ai3l isnz ,  has this they .ctould do without considering 
given the argument from tradition all the force it as a for circumcision, allJ 
of which it is capable. 

2 The anthor's early and latest opinion upon succeeding in  the place of it, which i t  
this subject appears to have been, that "the is never said to do in the Scriptures, 
baptism of children is to bc considered as one 
part of a man's own profession of Christianity." though "lne have led 
see [ ~ u t t ' s  ~ ~ i e s t l e y l  vol. 11. p. 335, and Note. circumatancex of resemblance in 

tii~o rites to iniagine that this was,llie tracted. Now, an argument derived 
case. According to the gcneral ideas, from the nniform practice of t he .  
and the established custom of the primitive Christians cannot but be 
Jews and other Asiatics, in similar allowed to  have considerable weight, 
cases, they would not have thought of as an evidence of its having been a 
adopting any other practice than that practice of the apostolical times, and 
of infant baptism, without particular having the sanction of al~ostolical 
directions. authority. It is from the evidence of 

Accordingly, we find in the Scrip- tradition only, deduced from the 1111- 

tures, that the jailor, on professing his interrupted practice of the Christian 
faith in Christ, was baptized, 7te a~zd churches, that we now set apart not 
all his, Acts xvi. 33; and that Lydia the sexrenth but the first day of the 
was baptized and all her l~ousehoZd, week, for the purpose of public wor- 
ver. 15.l Now it is certain that t'o a ship. There is no express authority 
Jew these phrases would convey the for this in the New Testament. 
idea of the children, a t  least, if not of Tertullian, indeed, advises to defer 
tER domestic slaves, having been bap- baptisill till persons be of age to be 
tized, as well as  the head of the family. Christians, lest it should bring their 
A Roman also could not have under- sponsors sinto danger ; alleging also, 
stood them to inzply less than all who that their innocent age had no need to 
mere subject to  what was called the hasten to the remission of sins.2 B u t  
p a t ~ i a  potestas. he nowhere insinuates that infant 

It also appears to nle to be very baptisni was not even the universal 
evident from ecclesiastical history, and custoln of his time, or that it  had been 
the writings of the Christian fathers, an iqxnovatiow; which, in pleading 
that infant baptism was the uniform against it, he might naturally have 
practice of the primitive Christians, been expected to insist upon. He  was 
and continued to  be so till, along with only offended a t  the too great readiness 
other superstitious notions, they got with which all persons were admitted 
the idea of tlie efficacy of ba,utism as to baptism, when some of them were 
such to mash away sins, and come- afterwards a disgrace to their profes- 
quently of the peculiar safety of dying sion. He therefore advises to  defer it 
presently after they were baptized, i n  all cases, and in that of infants 
before any fresh guilt could be con- also. 

I f  we trace the progress of this affair 
1 See rRutt9s Priestlevl vol. II. u. 334. Yet i t  a little farther. we shall find that when. 

is thus argued, on the" other side. " By zohole by tile prevalence of the liberal senti: 
fci?nilies, in scripture, is meant all persons of 
reason and age within the  family for it is said J3Ients of Christianity, more EU.3count 
of the Ruler a t  Cal,ernaum,  oh& iv.) that he was made of as being of the 
belisvcd and cc11 his holcse." Idb. of Proph. Sect. 
xviii No, p 319, It is certain the word same species with their masters, and 
housi or household' is  often used where none are e~~ual ly  interested with them in the 
meant but such as are come to years of under- 
st:.nding. For example, John iv. 53, Hz~nself be- 
lieved and his zohole Aozts~; Acts xviii. 8, Crivpus 
.. belzcwed otz the Loicl wi th  all his house. Of the 
three examples of households baptized, i t  is  ex- 
prcssly said of the one (the jailor's), that Paul 
and Silas ' spake the word of the F d  to him, 
and to all that 7Vel.e in his hozssc. If all the 
families in Great Britain were obliged to take an 
oath of allegiance, any man who should hereafter 
read our history, W-ould make a very wrong in- 
ference if he shonld, merely from the word 
fanailzes or households, conclude this oath was 
administered to children." Plain Account of Bap- 
tism, in Letters to Bishop Hoadly, 1758, Ed. 2, 
1766, pp. 99, 100. See also Wakefield's Plain 
and Short Account," p. 24. . . 

pcivil&es and promises of the gospel, 
and especially when, in consequence of 
this, they acquired more civil rights, 
andmere allowed to act for themselves 
niore than they had done, they were 
considered as having reli~ious interests 
of their own. Indeed, in the time of 
the Romans, slaves, being of digerent 
nations, were allowed (agreeably to the 

2 De Bciptismo Sect. xviii. Opera p. 231. (P.) 
3 See [ R u t t ' s ' ~ r i e ~ t l e ~ ]  Vol. XI.' p. 334, and 

Note. t ,  . 



genius of the pagan system) to practise such, I am under, to educ~te my cl~il- 
some of their peculiar religious rites; dren, and also to instruct my servants, 
and a great many of the first Christian in the pl-inciples of the Christian reli- 
converts were slaves ; their masters, a t  gion. I n  this view of the ordinance of 
that time, not finding themselves or baptism, infants are indirectly 'inte- 
their interest affected by it, and there- rested in it, whether they adhere to the 
fore not taking any umbrage at it. professions of Christianity, and thereby 

It happened, also, that the power of secure the blessings of i t  mhen they 
a father over his children was much less become adults, so as to think and act 
in these Northern nations of Europe, for themselves, or not. 
than it was in the East, or among the It is possible that, at this time, and 
Romans, with whom, likewise, i t  sen- in these parts of the world, we may 
sibly declined. On tlGs account, and not see so much reason for any positiue 
also because, from the very first pro- institutions ; but with the Jews, and 
inulgation of Christianity, it could not indeed throughout all the East, nothing 
but be manifest, that persons were in- is more common than to express sen- 
terested in it, as i~zdividuals, and not timents and purposes by appropriated 
as members of families, or societies, I actions. Now, washing with water so 
make no doubt but that, in general, if naturally expresses purity of heart, and 
there were adlilt children or slaves in is s thing so agreeable in itself, espe- 
a family, a t  the time that the master cially in hot countries, we cannot 
professed hinzself a Christian, they wonder it should be made choice of 
were not baptized without their own to denote the profession of a religion 
consent ; but no consideration, that can which brings men under the strictest 
be supposed to have occurred either to obligations to repent and refornt their 
Jews or Romans, could have led them lives ; and particularly that John the 
to make the same exception in favour Baptist, whose immediate business it 
of infants. was to preach repentance, should be 

Considering how very different are directed to enjoin it. 
the ideas and customs of these times, Whether baptism be of earlier anti- 
and these parts of the world, from quity than John the Baptist, I have. 
those which prevailed among the Jews, not been able to satisfy myself. Mai- 
when baptism was instituted, the pe- monides and the earliest Jewish writers 
c~zliar reasons for applying it  to Infants speak of solemn baptism ss a necessary 
have, in a great measure, ceased. But attendant on circumcision, whenever 
still, as the practice is of ayostolical any new converts were made to their 
authority, 1 it appears to me that religion, and also as a practice that was 
no innovation ought to be made in it immemorial among them. But whether 
by any power whatever; but that we it  was tacitly implied in the original 
ought rather to preserve thpse ideas institution of circumcision, or whether 
which originally gave a-propriety to it, it had been adopted afterwards, as 
especially mhen there IS nothing un- naturally expressive of the new con- 
natural in them. For my own part? I verts cleansing thelnselves from the 
endeavour to adhere to the primitive impurities of their former state of 
ideas above mentioned, and therefore Heathenism, it  was probably the cus- 
I consider the baptizii1.g of ,my chil- torn of the Jews in the time of our 
clren, not as directly in~plying that Saviour. 
they have any interest in it, or in the If  this was the case, and the Jews 
things signified by it, but as tt part of did both circumcise and baptize all that 
my own profession of Christianity, and were capable of it, when families were 
consequently as an obligat~onwhich, as converted to their religion, there was 

l This question must, a t  least, be regarded as both the less reason for the 
atill s u b  judice. nature and the use of the rite on the 
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first mention of it, or for describing band is sanctified by tlte wife, . . . else 
more particularly than has been done, were your cllildreit uaclean, but now 
who were the proper subjects of bap- are they holy," illore naturally than by 
tism. And we may rather suppose supposing that, as by 3zo7y the Jews 
that our Lord wquld. have. expressly meant devoted to God, so by GG cl~ilcl 
restricted the apphcation of it to adult being holy, they meant that i t  had a 
persons, if he had intended that the right to the ceremonies of their holv 
prevailing custom should be altered. religion. As therefore s child born 6f 
Conseq~~ently, when a master o< a one Jewish parent had a right to cir- 
family was converted to Christianity, cumcision, so a child born of one 
he would, of course, be required to Christian parent had a right to bap- 
baptize all his household, and consider tism. Indeed, I do not see what other 
hiniseif as bound to instruct them in rational meaning can be assigned to the 
the principles of the religion that he holiness of a child. " 
professed. It is remarkable that the Christians 

I f  any controversy was .ever calcu- in Abyssinia repeat their baptism an- 
lated to bring a fact of thls nature to nually, on the festival of 
light, it  was that of Pelagins and Austin 
about original sin, in which the latter 
maintained, that baptisnt was necessary 
to wash i t  away, the second spiriLna1 
birth counteracting the effects of the SECTION I. 
first carnal birth, Now the utmost 
that Pelagius appears to have replied 
on this subject was, that infant baptism 
was not necessary. But he did not pre- 
tend to say that the practice was not 
then universal, or that it  had not always 

OF THE OPINIONS AND PRACTICES OF THE 
CIlRISTIANS RELATING TO BAPTISM, TILL 
THE REPORXATION. 

THERE is this difference with respect to 
the corruptions of the rite of baptism, 

been '0. Nay, says that it '"S 
9 after a large exposition of this passage, ~ i . .  

agreed between him and his opponent, Walzefield says, " If baptism made children I L V Z ~ ,  
that infants ought to be baptized, ancl the fears of the Corinthinns m-ere needless ... be- 

cause the$&, whoever their parents might be, they 
that differed the would soon become holy through baptism: so 
son why they were to be baptized.' that we must not conclude the holiness of such 

We also find no trace of its being children to be the consequence of baptisin, but 
of something else and that is, if we may take 

thought that the baptism of elther the st.  Paul's word for it, the being born of Christian 
master of a family, or of his household, parents." Plailt uqzd Short Acco:?~~, pp. 54-04. 

on their first profession of Christianity,  so^^^^^^^ ~~~.$,","ee zyJgU"ifs, ~~~~~~~ 
might suffice for their descendants ; and ceux de leur religion saints; c'est-h-dirc consacrez 
though the Jews did not repeat that h Dieu; et les autres in~yws et souillez. Ceur 

qui 6toient nez d'un Juif et d'ur~e Greque, pas- 
bantism which accompanied circum- soient pour Juifs sextraction, conlme si leur 

L - 
cision, yet the circum;sion itself was p'ere :t-leur mere avo!ent $tB Jutfs ; et il en Btoit 

de meme de ceux qul etolent d un p'ere Grec et 
On every so that if the d'une femme JuPve, comme TimothBe ; pourva 

Christians in the primitive times had n6anmoinsquecesenfansembrassassentlareligiol~ 
been illfluenced by any analogies be- Judaique." NOW. Test. p. 143. see also Gale S 

Reflections, pp 513 540 
tween the Jewish religion and their 3 Geddes's ' c ] L : L ~ ~ ~  ' ~ i ~ ~ o ~ ~  of ~ t j ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ,  1696, 
own, they would rathe; have been led 
to repeat the rite of baptism lvitlz re- 
spect to their cbildren, than to discon- 
tinne it. 

.Lastly, I am noif able to interpret 
1 Cos. vii. 14, ' T h e  unbelieviizg hus- 

1 De Verbis Aj>ostoli Ger0?no, xiii, 
p. 318. (P,) 

Opera, X. 

p. 33. (P.) "They are said50 have diGers forms . 
of baptism, viz. I baptize thee in the Holy Spirit ; 
I baptize thee in the water of Jordan ; Let God 
baptize thee ; Come thou to baptism. They cir- 
cumcise both males and females, and all are 
baptized every year, on the feast of EpipI~ciizy. 
They hold that nien derive their souls, no less 
than their bodies, from their parents ; and that 
the children of Christian parents, and especially 
of a Christian mother, are saved, notwithstand- 
ing they die without baptism." 
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and those of the Lord's sapper, that that baptism washed amay sin, a field 
though they both began about the was opened for much sed~cingelcqnence 
same time, those relating to baptism on the subject, which conld not fail to 
were perhaps the earlier of the two, confirm and increase the prevailing 
and the progress of superstition, in con- superstition. Chrysostom, speaking of 
sequence of this corruption, was rather baptism, saw, " When you are come 
more rapid in the first century of Chris- to  the bed 'bf the Holy Xljirit, to the 
tianity, i t  was by no mean so afterwards. portico of grace, to the dreadful and 
For after the time of those who are more desirable bath, throw yourselves upon 
properly called fathers, we find no the gronnd, as prisoners before a 
material alteration in the rite of bap- king." 
tism itself (though the business of con- Superstitious practices, similar to 
fi~nzation grew out of it) mhereas, me those which followed the corruption of 
have seen that the inost material ad- the doctrine of the eucharist, did not 
ditions mere made to the doctrine of fail to accompany this undue reverence 
the eucharist, so late as the ninth cen- for the water of baptism. We find 
tury. that in the third century the novi- 

In the age immediately following ciates returned from baptism adorned 
that of the apostles, we find that bcqgtism with crowns, and clothed with white 
and ~ege9ze~ntion were used as synony- garments, in token of their victory 
mous terms ; and whereas, originally, over sin and the world. If they scru- 
the pardon of sin was snpposed to be pled eating before they received the 
the consequence of that reformation of eucharist, they made a great scruple 
lifewhichwas only prolnised at  baptism, of washing after baptism. They .cvou.ld 
i t  was now imagined that there was not do i t  till the end of the week; and 
something in the rite itself, to wl~ich iminediately after baptism they wiped 
that grace was annexed ; and in general the bodies of the catechumens lest a 
i t  seems to have been imagined that drop of the sacramental water should 
this scmctifyi.lz/j vi~tzce was in the water, fall to the ground. They went to 
and in no other part of the ordinance church on the Sunday to put off their 
as administered by the priest. white garliients, and to receive what 

Tertullian says, that the Holy Spirit was called the abliutio~z. 
was always given in baptism ; and yet It was even believed that a miracle 
he expressly denied that it was be- was wrought on the water that was 
stowed by the laying on of hands. drawn on the day of Epiphany, be- 
This writer says farther, that the Spirit cause Jesus Christ had been baptized 
of Ood descends npon the water of a t  that time. They carried i t  with 
baptism, lTke a dove. Cyprian adds, respect, to their houses, after it had 
that the adorable Trinity is ineffably been consecrated; i t  was kept with 
in baptism. Patxlinus says, that the care, and Chrysostom said that i t  
water conceives and contains God ; would keep sweet many years.4 This 
Chrysostom, that the water ceases to water was even given instead of the 
be gha t  it  was before, and is not fit for eucharist, to pel;itents who were not 
drinking, bnt is proper for sanctifying. entirely reconciled to the church; and 
He says that the Christian baptism is Austin says, the catechumens arnong 
superior to that of John, in that his other nieans are sanctified by it. " The 

' was the haptisnz of repe~ztance, but had water," he says, " is holy, though it be 
not the power of forgiving sin.' And not the bpdy of Christ. It is more 
Austin adds, that it  touches the body holv than the other aliments, beca~~se 
and purifies the heart.* it {S a sacran~ent." He says, a t  the 

Christians having now got the idea a w e  time, that the catecliumens are , 
1 Honz. xxiv. Opera, I. p. 312. (P.) 8 Ibid. p. 139. (P,) : 'T 
9 Basnage, Histoi~e, I. p. 138. (P,) 4 Horn. X X ~ V ,  Opera, I. p. 311. (P,)  , . 
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sanctified by the sign of the cross, and tioyz, and the iwyosition of halzds; 
by the imposition of hands, which had the unction, probably, referring, in a 
also been nladc appendages of baptism symbolical manner, to their prepara- 
a t  that time.' It appears by a pas- tion for a spiritual coml~at; and in 
sage in Austin, that the African Chris- a,pplying the oil the priest touched the 
tians usually called baptism sahntion, head or the forehead in the form of a 
ancl the eucharist life, preferring the cross. Tertullian is the first who men- 
former to the latter. tions the siyzing with the sign of the 

When once i t  was imagined that a cross, but only as used in private, and 
person newly baptized was cleansed not in public worship; and he par- 
from all sin, it is no wonder that many ticularly describes the custoni of bap- 
persons deferred this sanctifying tizing, without mentioning it. Indeed, 
as long as possible, even till they ap- i t  does not appear to  have been used 
prehended that they were at the point in baptism till the latter end of the 
of death. We find cases of this kind fourth or fifth century; but then we 
at  the beginning of the third century. find great virtue ascribed to it. Lac- 
Constantine the Great was not bap- tantius, who lived in the beginning of 
tized tiil he was at  the last gasp, and the fourth century, says, the devil 
in this he was followed by his son Con- cannot approach those who have the 
stantias; and two of his other sons, heavenly mark of the cross upon 
Constantine and Constans, were killed them, as an impregnable fortress to 
before they were baptized. defend them ; but he does not say i t  

When baptism was administered to was used in baptism. 
persons near the point of death, the After the Council of Nice, Chris- 
patient must generally have been in tians added to baptism the ceremonies 
bed, and consequently the ceremony of egoreism, and adljnrations, to nidce 
could not have been performed by inz- evil spirits depart from the persons to 
mersion; and it appears in the history be baptized. They made several sign- 
of Novatian, that this was actually ings with the cross, they used to light 

' the case. On these occasions, the candles, they gave salt to the baptized 
. unction, and other ceremonies which person to taste, and the priest tonched 

had been added to the simple rite of his month and ears with spittle, and 
' baptism, vere omitted; but they were also blew and spit upon his face.4 A t  

performed afterwards, if the sick per- that time also baptized persons were 
son recovered. We even find that, made to wear white garments till the 

: rather than omit baptism entirely, it Snndzy following, as was mentioned 
was usual to baptize persons who wel-e above. They had also various other 
actually dead. Epiphanius, Chrysos- ceremonies, some of which are now 

', tom, and Theodoret, observe, that this abolished, though others of them re- , 
g custom prevailed in some plages in main in the Church of Rome to this 

their time.2 p day. Blowing in the face, putting . After the age of Justin Martyr, we salt in the mouth, giving milk and 
E ild many additions made to the rite honey, and also kissing the bal?tized 
6 of baptism. It was then the custom persons, and mal<mg them abstain for 
h to give the person baptized milk and some time from wine, are non no longer 

honey, and to abstain from washing, in use. The reason of these ceremonies 
all the remainder of the day, for may be pretty easily conceived. I 

bwhich Tertnllian says they had no 
P authority from the S&iptU&, but oaly 3 Inst. L. iv. C. xxvii. p. 439. (P.) " Quanto 
$from tradition. ~h~~ also added lcnc- terror' sit damonihus hoc signum sciet qui 

viderit quntenus adjur:rti 'per Christum dk cor- 
poribus, yua3 obsedcrint, fugiant." De J l i ~ a n c l i ~  

I De Peccatoru?~~ Me~itis. L. iv. C. xxvi. Opera, per Crucis Virtxtein eflectis, ac de Dcenzonibus. Op. 
VII. p. 711. ( P . )  I. 345. 

2 Basnage, liistoirc, I. p. 137. (P,) 4 See Hist. of Pop, 1'135, I. p, 114. 
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shall, therefore, only observe, that the tics, not having the same God, or the 
salt was used as a, synibol of purity same Christ, with the orthodox, their 
and wisdom ; and that esorcisnl took bal3tisn1 was not valid. Cyprian called 
its rise from the Platonic notion that a synod a t  Carthage, in which it  was 
evil demons hovered over human souls, determined, that no baptism was valid 
seducing then1 to sin. out of the Catholic church, and there- 

I n  a decree of the Council of Lao- fore, that those who had been heretics 
dicea, held in the year 364, mention should be re-baptized. Bnt Stephen, 
is made of tzvo alzointings, one with the bishop of Rome, did not approve 
simple oil before baptism, and the other of. t v s  decision, and by degrees his 
mith ointment (pvpy) after baptisni; opinlon, which continued to be that 
and i t  is there expressed that the first of the Church of Rome, became every- 
unction was for the participation of where prevalent. Indeed, ~vhen so 
the Holy Spirit, that the water was a much stress was laid on baptism it- 
syn~bol of death, and that the oint- self, it nrould have introduced endless 
ment, which was applied mith the sign anxiety if much doubt had remained 
of the cross, was for the seal of the about the power of administering it. 
c0venant.l This latter unction v e  Having given this account of the 
shall find was afterwards reserved for corruption of the doctrine of baptism, 
the bishops, and became the snbject and the principal abuses and supersti- 
of a distinct sacranient in the Church tions with respect to the practice of it, 
of Rome, called conjhnation. I shall go over whak farther relates to 

Originally the bishop only, or the the subject, according to the order of 
priests by his permission, administered administration. 
baptism, as, with his leave, they also When Christians, from a fondness 
performed any other of his functions ; for the rites and ceremonies of Pagan- 
but it appears from Tertullian that, in ism, and a desire to engage the respect 
his time, laymen had, in some cases, of their heathen acquaintance for the 
the power of baptizing. This baptism, religion which they had embraced, 
however, we may be assured, required began to adopt some of the maxims 
the confirmation of the bishop, and and rites of their old religion, they 
mould not be allowed but in case of seem to have been niore particnlsrly 
necessity, as at the seeming approach struck with what related to the nzys- 
of death, &c. A t  a synod a t  Elvira, te~ies, or the more secret ritcv of the 
in 306, it was allowed that a layman, pagan religion, to which only few per- 
provided he had not been married a sons were admitted, and those under 
second time, might baptize catechu- a solemn oath of secrecy. In  conse- 
mens in case of necessity; but it  was quence of this disposition, both the 
ordered that, if they survived, they positive institutions of Christianity, 
should be brought to the bishop for baptism and the Lord's supper, were 
the imposition of hands. Afterwards, converteci into myateries, Christians 
when the bounds of the church were affecting great secrecy with respect to 
much enlarged, the business of baptiz- the mode of administering them, and 
ing was left almost entirely to the no person could then be admitted to 
priests, or the country bishops, and attend the whole of the public worship 
the bishops of great sees only con- before he was baptized; but all who 
firmed afterwards. mere classed wlth the catec7~7~n~elzs 

Great doubts were raised in early were disinisse$before the celebration 
times al~ont the validity of baptism of the eucharist, which -closed the 
as administered by heretics. Tertinl- servlce. 
lian, before l ~ e  became a Montanist, Farther, those who were 'admitted 
wrote a treatise to prove that here- to the heathen mysteries had certain 

1 Sueur> A. D. 364. (P.) signs or symboZs delivered to them, by 

OPINIOhTS RELATING TO BAPTISM. 

; which they might lrnow each other, so l t  should seem, from the Acts of the ; 
Chat by cleclaring them they nlight Apostles, that  it was sufficient to the 
be admitted into any temple, and to ceremony of baptism to say, I baptise 
the secret worship and rites of that into the name of Jesus C7~ist. But we 
god- whose symbols they had received. soon find that the form of ivords used, 
I11 imitation of this, it  occurred to the i'datt. xxviii. 19, was strictly adhered 1 Christians to iilxke a iiniilar use of to, a t  least in the third century, viz. I 

) the ilyustles' Creed, or that short baptize thee in  the name of the Fathn;  
dcclnration of' fdith which it had been t7ze 80n, afid the H o l y  G7sost. It ap- 
usual to require of persons before they pears, however, that a t  the time of 
mere baptized. T'nis creed, therefore, J~lst in Martyr, they did not always 
(which does not appear to have been confine theinselves to these particular 
published, and indeed was altered from words, but sometimes added others by 
t3inle to time, as particular heresies way of explanation. For though these 
arose in the church,) they now began precise words occur in  one account of 
to c811 a symbol, affecting to conceal baptism by this writer, in another he 
i t  f'rom the Pagans, and not revealing speaks of baptism, " Into the name of 
it  even to the catechuineas themselves, Jesus Christ, who was crucified by 
except just before they were baptized; Pontins Pilate, and into the name of 
and then i t  was delivered to thein as the Holy Spirit, who foretold by the 
EL symbol by which they were to know holy prophets everything relating to 
one another. Christ." "ut perhaps this explana- 

Cyprian says, " that the scccr~me~zt tion might be only intencled for the use 
of j ~ ~ . i t l ~ ,  that is the creed, was not to of his readers, and not given by him as 
be profaned or divulged," for which he a form of words that was used in the 
cites two texts of scripture, the one, aciniinistration of baptism itself. 
Proveibs xxiii. 9, " Speak not in the We find very little mention made of J 

ears of a fool, for he will despise the baptism, from the time of those who 
wisdom of thy words ;" and the cther, mere generally called fatliers, that is, 
Matt. vii. 6, " Give not that which is from the age of Austin to the Refor- 
holy unto the dogs, neither cdst ye your mation. Indeed I have hardly nlet 
pearls before swine;" &c. knibrose m ~ s t  with anything on the su)ject worth 
patheticaliy exhorts to  the utmost vigi.- reciting. 
lancy, to conceal the Christian mys- It soon became a maxim, that as 
teries, and in particular to be very baptism was a sacranient that was to 
" careful not by i~cautiousness to be use6 only once, i t  was exceedingly 
reveal the secrets of the Creed, or the wrong to ye-bccpti;;e any person; and it 
Lord's P~ayer." l This last appears very is pleasant to observe the precaution 
extraordinary, as the Lord's Prayer is that Pope Boniface hit upon to prevent 
contained in the gospels, where i t  might this in dubious cases. I n  his statutes 
be seen by any person. or instructions he says, " They whose 

I n  the second century, baptism was baptism is dubious, ought without 
performed publicly only twice in the scruple to be baptized, with this prb- 
year, viz. on Easter and Whit-Sunday. testation, I do not re-baptize tlhee, but 
I n  the same age, sTonsors or goclfatlaers if tl~ozc art not baptized, I baptize 
weye introduced to answer fcr adult thee," &c. This is the first example 
persons, "though they were afterwards that I have found of conditionaZ bcq-  
aclmitted also in the baptism of in- tis.il~.~ 
fnats." This, BIr. Daill6 says, was From the earliest account of the ordi- 
not done till the fou~th  centn~y. aance, we find that children receive2 

1 I-Iistory of the Apostles' Creed,   d. 5, p. 40. the Lord's supper, and that baptism 
f r z l  
I Z  . I  

2 &IosJ~eiin, I. p. 172. (P.) Cent. ii. Pt. ii. 3 Edit. Thii-lby, pp. 89, 91. (P.) 
Ch. iv. Sect, xiv. Jor t in '~  Remarks, IY. p. 462. (P,) 
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' TII I I  IIIS'I'ORY OF THE OTHER SACRANRNTS BESIDLS BAPTISN 
AND THE LORD'S SlTPPER, ,, A )  

0 

Arrrrn i t  was imagined that there was The five additional sacranlents are,!' 
some divine v irtue accompanying the confirnza tion, pegzalzcq, holy ol.tle~*s, 
i~drnini~trition of baptism and the ~nat~imony,  and egtrc~ns m ~ ~ t i o ~ z ,  It 
Lord's supper, and these two rites had is, however, with great difficulty that 
obtained the name of sacranzents, which the Papists bring a11 these things within 
only priests regularly ordained had the the description of a sacrament ; as they 
power of adnzinistering with effect; say that, in order to constitute one, 
other things, by degrees, obtained the there must be some matter, correspond- 
same name, some spiritual grace being i2g to water in baptism, and bread and 
supposed to accompany them ; and wine in the Lord's supper (which were 
this contributed to extend the power a pattern for the rest), and also a set 
and enlarge the province of the priest- f o ~ m  of u~ords, corresponding to I bap- 
hoocl. A t  1engthJive other ceremonies, tize thee i n  the name of the Pather, &c. 
besides baptism and the Lord's supper, for baptism, and to the words, This is  
came to be ranked ill the same class nzy bocZy, for the Lord's supper. The 
with them. inzuard and spiritual grace was some 

Peter Lombard, in the twelfth cen- divine influence which they supposed 
tnry, is the first who mentions seven to follow the due application of this 
sccc.i.n/lize~ats. It is supposed that, from matter of the sacraments, and the 
the expression of the save17, spirits of proper words accompanying the ad- 
God, in the book of the Revelation, ministration of them. 
there came to be a notion of the seven- I shall give a general account of all 
fold operdicn of the Spirit. But these digerent sacraments, though the 
~vhether this was the true origin of subjects of some of them will be treated 
seven sacraments, in preference to a2y more fully in other places of this worli-. 
other number, or whether it  was used From the seco~zd zmction, which was 
as an argument in support of an opinion originally an appendage to the rite of 
already formed, I have not found; nor baptism, another distinct sacrament 
itlcleed is the matter of importance was made, and called cor~fig.mat,ion. 

- eaonqh to make much inquiry about The Church of Rome, in %he time of 
it. Eugenins is the first pope who Pope Sylvester, had two unctions of 
mentions these seven sacraments, in chg.ism (a corlzposition of olive oil and 
his I~zst,.uctiogzs to the Armenians, balm, 0230balsamzc1~~), one on the breast, 

, which is pnblished along with the de- by the priest, and the other on the 
, crees of the Council of Florence; and no, legis non fuisse onlrlia a Jcsu Christo, 

the whole doctrine concerning them Domino nostro nstitute, aut csse plura vel pm- 
ciora qunm se$em videlicet Baptismuin, Con- was the coullcil of firmationem, ~ ~ ~ h h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  PrenItentiam, 

Treutel tre~nam Unctionem, Ordinera et  ~~a t r imun i~ im ,  
( .  aut etiam aliquod horum septem non esse vere 

Burnet on the Articlf?~, p: 335. (P.1 Art. xxv. et  proprie sacramentum; anathema sit." Sess. 
 d. 4, p. 246. The following is the decision given vii. De Sucru~itentis. Can. i. Con. Trid. Can. et 
at; Treizt in 1547 : "Si quis dixer~t  sacramenta Dewet, p. 46, 

forehead, by the bishop. But, fro111 omitted in the ceremony. Bishop 
the time of Gregory I., the priests had Bnrnet, and o t h e ~  advocsites for the 
been allowed to anoint on the forehead ; doctrine and discil,line of the Church of 
and I-IonorB, of Autun, a writer of the England, allege in favollr of it the 
twelfth century, informs us, that after conduct of the apostles, who put their 
the priest bad anointed the head, it hands upon the heads of t3hose who 
was covered with a mitre, which was had been converted and baptized, and 
worn eight days, a t  the end of which thereby imparted to them the gift of 
i t  was taken off, and then the bishop the Holy Spirit, or a power of worlCing 
anointed the forehead with the chrism. miracles. But, besides that 110 such 
From this time the Church of Rome, poweris now pretended to be conferred, 
seeina that the unction of the bishop this imposition of hands was the pro- 
was 8fferent from that of the priest, vince of the apostles only, and not that 
and performed at  a different time, made of a bishop. This custom of reservillg 
of i t  a sacrament distinct from baptism, the imposition of hands, after baptism, 
and called it confirmation, which can to be performed by the bishop alone, 
only be administered by the bishop. seeins to have been begun in the time 
The first express institutiah of this of Jerome, but he himself did not think 
sacrament is in the decree of Pope that the Holy Spirit was given by the 
Eugenius, in 1439, in which he says, imposition of the hands of the bishop 

the second sacrament is confirmation, only ; and he says, they are not 'to be 
the matter of which is chrism blessed lamented, who, being baptized by pres- 
by the bishop ; . . . . . and though the byters or deacons, in  little villages and 
priest may give the other unction, the castles, have died before they were 
bishop only can confer this."' visited by bishops, Hilary says that 

I n  administering confirmation in the " presbyters confirmed in Egypt, if the 
Church of Rome, the bishop applies the bishop was not present." The same 
chrism to the forehead, pronouncing 'also was determined by the Council of 
these words : "I sign thee with the Orange.8 
sign of the cross, and copfirm thee with The origin of penawce, which is a 
the chrism of salvation, in the name of second additional sacrament now en- 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy joined by the Church of Rome, will be 
Ghost."' exanlined in its proper place. It is 

I n  the Church of England the rite of now considered as s sacrament, in con- 
confirmation is preserved, though it is sequence of the confession and the 
not held to be a sacrament. Also the penance that is enjoined, being together 
use of chrism is omitted, but the cere- the matter of the sacrament; and the 
mony can only be, performed by the words of the priest, I absohe t7zee froyn 
bishop, who puts his hand upon the thy sins, i n  the name of the Pathe?; 
head of the persons to be confirmed, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, 
and prays for the influence qf the Holy is the form of it. After this, the spi- 
spirit upon them, saying, We have ritual grace, or the remission of slns, 
now laid on our hands to certify them, is held to be conferred. The mention 
by this sign, of thy favour and gracious of these things, a t  this day, is a suf- 
goodness." ficient exposing of them. 

This is evidently a remainder of the The Churoh of England retains 
popish sacrament of confirmation. But something of this sacrament also, 
there is no more authority for this re- though without the name of one. For, 
mainder, than for anything that is in the rules of confessing the sick, the 

1 Sueur, A. D. 41'7. (P.) priest is directed in certain cases to  
a Burnet, on the Articles, p. 336. (P.) ''Sign0 Dronounce an absolution ; and in the 

te  s&o ciucis, e t  coilfirmo %e chrismate salutis, ' 
nomine Patris, Filii spiritu8 s ~ t i . ~ ~  daily prayers of the church, after the . 

AI%. xxv. Ed. 4, p. 247, a Pierce'a Vindication, p. 474. ( P . )  N 
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c~nfession, which begins the service, priest, giving him a power "to oEer 
something like absolu~ionispronounced. ~acrifices to  God, and to celebrate 
I n  this the compilers of the English. masses for the living and the dead," 
liturgy followed the method of the adding, as in all the sacraments? i n  $lie 
vopisli service; and a t  the time of the name of the Patlhel; CUZGZ of t!~e So?z, 
Xeforniation it might serve to make and of the Holy QBhost. This ceremony 
the more ignorant of the people believe was not used until after the twelfth 
that, notwithstanding a change in century, but then this sacrament of 
other respects, the same things i n  sub- o~ders  was held to be a thing distinct 
s!cc.~zce were to  be had in both the from the office ofpm'esthood in general, 
 communion^.^ which is said to be conferred by the 

The next sac~ail~ent is holy orde~s, bishop prono~ulcing these words, Re- 
tll3 ixatter of which is the delive~y of ceive the Holy Ghost. W-hose sins ye 
+.'be vessels, used in the celebration of remit, they are remitted, and whose 
the eucharist, from the bishop to the sins ye retain, they are retcrined. The 

irnsosition of hands by the bishops 
1 Such was the representation made, on the 

part of Edward VI., in 1519, to the Devonshi~c 
rebels: "As for the service in the English 
to:~gue i t  perchance seems to you a new service ' 
and y6 indeed it  is no o t , P  but the old, th; 
self-same wol ds in English &c. Fox's Acts und 
&IG?L. 11. p. 1189, in ~e1a;ne's Plea, 1720, Pt. i. 
p. 47. 

The following q~ssage from fcTheLife of arch- 
bishop Whitgift mill serve to show how the 
7~ipl~est stgle of Ihotestant and Papal establish- 
ments have been found to assimilate :--"At his 
first journey Into Kent (July, 1589) he rode to 
Dovar, being attended with a hundrgd of his own 
servants, at least, in livery, whereof there were 
forty gentlemen in chaiirs of gold. The train of 
cl'ergy and gentlemen in the country, and their 
followers was above five hundred horse. At his 
entrance into the town, there happily landed an 
intellirrencer from Rome of good parts and 
accou;t, who wondered io see an archbishop, 
or clcrgyman, in England, so reverenced :md 
attended : but seeing him upon the next sabbath- 
day after in the cathedral church of Cantc~bury, 
attended &Don by his gentlemen and servants (as 
is aforesaii) also by the dean prebendaries and 
preachers, i; t'neil. surplices &nd scarlet hoods, 
and hoard the solemn music, with the voices 
and organs cornets and sackbuts he was over- 
taken wit; admiration and toid an English 
aentlenlan of very go<d quality (Sir Edward 
?lobby), who then accompanied him, that 'they 
were led in great blindness at Rome by our own 
nation, who made the people there believe, that 
there was not in England either archbishop or 
bishop, or cathedral, or any church or eccle- 
siastical government. but that a11 was pulled 
down- to the wound 'and that the people heard 
their rniniste& in Goods and fields, amongst 
trees and brute beasts : but, for his own part, he 
protested, that (unless i t  were in  the Pope's 
chapel) he never saw a more solemn sight, or 
heard a more heave:ly sound.' ' Well,' said the 
English gentleman I am glad af this your so 
lnckv and first siiht ; ere long you will be of 

an$ presbyters is also kept up among 
the Catholics; but it is not perforn~ed, 
as formerly, during the prononncing of 
any prayer, so that it is become a mere 
dumb show. The prayer which acconi- 
panied the ceremony- of imposition of 
hands is, indeed, still used, but not 
during the imposition. 

111 consequence of this new sacra- 
ment, the Catholics now say, "that a 
priest has two powers, of co?zsecrating 
andof absolving; and that he is ordained 
to the one by the delivery of the vessels, 
and to the other by the bishop's laying 
on of hands, with the words, Receive 
the Holy Ghost; and they nialce the 
bishop's and the priest's laying on 
hands jointly, to be only their declaring, 
as by a suffrage, that such a person 
ought t o  be ordained." 

The third sacrament peculiar to the 
Church of Ronie is matrimomj, the 
iwward consent qf tlte pmties being 
supposed to  be the matter of it, and 
the form is, the priest solemnly de- 
claring them to  be man and wife, in 
the name of the Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost. But if the inward consent of 
the parties be necessary to marriage, 
as a sacrament, there must be great 
uncertainty in it. One considerable 
incoiiveniqnce that resulted from mnk- 

another mind, and, I hope, worlc miracles when ing marriage a sacrnnient was, that 
you return to Rome, in making those that are 
led in this blindness to see and understand the the was Le 
truth ' "- "The Life of John Whitgift, Arch- I n  consequence of this, a sentence of 
bishop of Cant,ezbury. Written by Sir George 
pa~~le ,  Comptroller of his Grace's Household," 2 Burnet on the Articles, p. 3% y:[, , P#j,, 
1609, pp. 105,106. Art. xxv. Ed. 4> p. 281 ' - 

OPILVIONS RBJATING: TO OTHER SACRA M E m .  

divorce in the ecclesiastical court, is  use an anointing of the sick, . . . and 
only what is called mith us, cc divo~*ce n peculiar office was made for i t ;  bnt 
a .i)lc?zsa e t  ~ I L o ~ o ,  but does not em- the prayers tllat mere used in i t  show 
P O W ~  the parties to marry again, plaii~ly that it was all intended only in 
which is a kiild of divorce unknown in order to their recovery, and so . . . it is 
any age or coulltry before. The inno- still used i11 ,the Greek Church; "4 and 
cent person, however, was allowed to "no doubt they support the credit of 
niarry again by the popes Gregory and this with many reports, of which some 
Zachai-y, and even "in a synod held a t  might be true, of persons that  had 
FZoi~ie in the tenth century. . . . This been recovered upon using it."" 
doctrine of the absolnte iiidissoluble- "But because that failed so often, 
ness of inarriagc, even for adultery, that the credit of this rite might suffer 
was never finally settled in any council much in the esteem of the world, they 
before that of Trent." l began, in the tenth century, to  say 

The last additional sacrament of the that  it  did good to the sozil, even when 
Church of Ronle is extreme ibnctio~t,~ so the body was not healed by it, and 

$ called froill its being used only on tlie they applied i t  to the several parts of 
p' near approach of death. The form of tlie body," after having originally ap- 
; this sacrament, they say, is the appli- plied it  "to the diseased parts " only. 
g cation of olive oil, blessed by the bishop, I n  this manner was the rite performed 
y, to all the five senses, using these words, " in the eleventh century. In the 

"By this sacred unction may God twelfth those prayers that had been 
grant thee his mercy, in whatsoever formerly made for the souls of the sick, 
thou hast ofYended, by sight, hearing, though only as a part of the office 
smelling, tasting, and touching; " the (the pardon of sin being considered as  
priest applying the oil to each of the preparatory to  their recovery) came to 
senses, as he pronounces the name of be considered as the main and most 
it. essential pzrt of it. Then the school- 

The first mention that is made of me11 brought it into shape, and so it 
this ceremony is by Pope Innocent. was decreed to be a sacranlent by Pope 
Sacred oil, indeed, was held in areat 4 "The office reauires, that thevbe no less than 
veneration so early as the fonrtKcen- 
tnry, and esteemed as an universd 
remedy ; for which purpose it was either 
prepared ,and dispensed by priests and 
moilks, or was trtlcen from the lamps 
which were kept burning before the 
relics of the martyrs. But "in none 
of the lives of the saints before the 
ninth c~iitnry, is there any mention 
made of tl~eir having extreme unction, 
thongh their deaths are sometimes 
vsry pnrticuiarly related, ancl their re- 
ce i~  ing the eucharist is often mea- 
tiol ed." BLI~ " from the seventh cen- 
tury, on to the twelfth, they began to 

1 Lurnet, on :he Articles, p.360. (P.) Art. rxv. 
Ed. 4, 13. 262. 

2 8c e Dxt~ ina  de Scfc .antcnto extl emce ?inetio?tis. 
Sess. ~ i ? .  Con. Trid. pp. 95-10?. 

3 "Per hnnc scLcrnin unctlonem, et sunm 
pi:g,in a n miser cor~liax incln1;eat tibi Deus 
qmcy id get-asti 113s cisunz, auclitum olfactum, 
gusturn et ia-tarn." Ititualc RG,I~:'co~. I'rlcZ 
eess. xiv. Burnet, Exp. Art. xxv. Ed. 4, p. 267. 

sevcn, and assirrlli to every one of them their 
particular ernpGyment at that time. Rut this 
number is not rigidly exacted, and three often- 
times serve. They only anoint the forebead ears 
and hands of sick persom. Several praye;s are 
used at the time of unction and this particularlv 
among the rest : ' 0 ~ o l y )  Father, physician 6f 
soul and body who hast sezt thy only begotten 
Sron our ~ o r d j e s u s  Christ to cure all diseases 
and' to redcem from death'. heal thy servant oi 
his infirmity both of body ind soul and quicken 
him by the grace of thy Christ, +or the inter- 
cession of our Lady the Mother of God the ever 
Vir~in Nary,' &C., and here they recite the names 
of several saints. 'for Thou, 0 Christ, our God 
art the fountain df all healing and we give t h i  
gleiry of i t  to thee and to the ~b the r ,  and to the 
Holy Spirit, now and for ever. After this they 
give the sick person the holy sacrament as the 
last viaticum. The houses of the sick $ersons 
are also anointed with the same oil, the figure of 
a cross bsing made mith i t  upon the walls and 
posts : at which ceremony the priest sings the 
91st Psalm. This oil is not only used upon 
parsons lying in extrmnis: for the people be- 
lieving thrtt there is great virtue in i t  to hed the 
distc:npers of the body, in case of any sicknces 
or indisposition, that does not bring in danger 
of death, use i t  almost in the nature of a remedy 
or medicine." Smith's Account, pp. 193-195. 

5 Burnet, Art, xxv, Ld. 4. pp. 268,269. . 



Xngenius, and finally established a t  these five additional sacraments aye 
Trent." ' now universally abandoned in all the 

Notmithstanding the ~ovel ty  and reformed churches, Christians would 
apparent absurdity of these five ad- rectify their notions concerning the re- 
dit.iona1 sacraments, Wiclcliffe acknom- maining two, and not consicler them, 
ledged all the seven ; defining a sacra- as they did in the times of popish dark- 
ment to be a visible token of something ness, to  be outward and visible signs 
invisible, He  even saw nothing un- of inward: and spiritzbal grace. For 
scriptural in extreme ~ n c t i o n . ~  that will always encourage the laying 

It is much to be wished. that as an imwrower stress upon them, to  the 
1 Burnet on the Articles, p. 365. (P.) Art. xxv. 

tmder<ttlGing of that kood disposition 
~ a .  4, p. 269. of mind, and those good worlcs, which 

2 Gilpin's Life qf him, p. 66.. (P.) He "only alone can recommend us to the favour 
blamed the exorbitnlll; fees which the itvnrice of 
the priests of those times exacted for the per- God, to his 
fo~mance of it? Byit. ~ i o g .  I. pp. 46,47. grace and favour is annexed, 

P A R T  V I I I .  

BEEN MADE 
c'  ?IN THE NETHOD OF CONDUCTlNG PUBLIC WORSIIIP. :I' 
9- 

... <,. 
1 , -. . *THE INTRODUCTION. on the buildings in which Christian 
, C .  , - V  assemblies mere held, their appurte- 
THE subject of this part of my work nance% &c. 
is no very important art-icle in the . ? f  
historv of the Corru~tions of Chris- - . <- sr 

tianit:, because mere 3orms are but of - SECTION I. . .\F$. 

little consequence in religion, except 
they are put in the place of 0' CHURCHES, AND SOME TIIINGS BE-' 

something more substantial ; and in- LONGING TO THEY. 

deed too much of this will be found to AT first, Christians could have no 
have been the case in this business. places to assemble in bnt large roonis 
It will, however, be a matter of curio- in private houses ; and when they be- 
sity to niany persons, to see what gan to erect buildings for the purpose, 
changes have been made from time to i t  is most probable they were fuch as 
time in the forms of Christian worship; the Jews made use of for their syna- 
and therefore I did not omit to note gogues; their maiincr of conducting 
such particulars concerning it, as Lap- public worship, as well a.s %heir regu- 
pened to fall in my way, bus without lations for the governmeut of churches, 
giving myself much trouble to look for being cepied from the Jews ; and, as 
them. It will seem that, in general, far as appears, mthing Inore simple 
the same spirit dictated these veria- or more proper could have been adopted 
tions that  led to other things of more for that purpose. 
.importance to the essentials of religion. Of the buildings themselves we k ~ n w  
I shaJl begin with a few obsei~sttiona but 1ii;tle. The names that mere origi- 

-h i 
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METHOD OF COND UCTIh7G PUBLIC I4'ORXZIP. 

nally given to these places of assembly, that holy water should be added. I n  
were the same as those of the Jewish 816, a synod was held a t  Canterbury, 
synagogues, viz. Ev~rqpla or Zlpoaav)ja~, in which, besides these things, lt was 
that is, Wozcses of 2 w c b ? / e ~ ;  bnt after- ordered, that the images of the saints, 
wards they were called Kvpba~a, and in whose names the chnrches bore, should 
Latin Donti?zica, whence came the be painted upon the wall. From the 
German word Tltom (Dom), and the year 1150 they added the signature of 
Flemish and English words Cl~zcrch the cross, and other figures, on the 
and Kirk. These buildings were not pavement and walls; and afterwards 
called temples till the time of Constan- they traced on the pavement the Greelr 

:. tine. But about that time, in imita- and L a b  alphabet, in the form of a 
i tion of the Pagans, they called the cross ; andlastly, they added the litally 

magnificent buildings which were then of the Virgin Mary and other saints.' 
P erected for the purpose of public wor- That some ceremony, or some pecu- 

ship by that name. And these being liar solen~nity, should be used on the 
generally made to  enclose the tombs first making use of any building des- 
of martyrs, these tombs mere called tined for the purpose of public wor- h altars, on account of their hearing ship, is natural, and certainly not 
some resemblance to the altars of the improper, provided nothing more be 

" heathen temples. And from this came implied in it, besides solemnly setting 
the custom, a t  the end of the fourth i t  apart for that particular and valua- 
century, of putting bones and other ble purpose; and we find that  solemli 
relics of martyrs in all those places consecrations were made of the temple 
which were used for the celebration of Jerusalem, and of everything be- 
of the Lord's supper, instead of the longing to the Jewish religion. But 
wooden tables, which were a t  first used the ceremonies above mentioned show 
for that uspose.' that some peculiar virtue was ascribed 

When eonstantineordered the Chris- to them, and that  i t  was supposed 
tian churches to be rebuilt, it was done they imparted a character of peculiar 
with great pomp ; and before they mere sanctity to the building itself. And 
used for the purpose of public worship, that the bells in them (which served 
some ceremony of consecration began no other purpose originally, besides 
to  be used. Rut  a t  first nothing more that of calling the peo le together,) 
was done for that purpose, besides sing- should have any form o f  consecration 
ing of psalms, preaching and reeeiving in churches, is a little extraordinary. 
the Lord's supper, that is, nothing This, however, was done with much 
more, in fact, than going through the solemnity by John XIII .  in 968. 
usual forms of public worship, but pro- There having been cast a t  that time 
bably with greater solemnity and de- a larger bell than had ever been made 
votion, followed by feasting and other before, for the church of Lateran, a t  
n~arlcs of festivity ; and it soon became Rome, this pope sprinkled i t  with holy 
the cnstoni t o  repeat this festivity on water, "blessed it, and consecrated i t  
the same day annually. to God with holy cerenionies," from 

I n  538, it appears, that  the dedi- which is come the custom of conse- 
cations of churches were sonletimes crating all bells used in churches, and 
made by sprinkling of holy water. which the common people call bap- 
For in that year Pope Vigilias says tising them. Upon this occasion they 
that, this ceremony w~ls not necessary ; pray that when the bell shall sound 
it being sufficient for the consecration they may be delivered from the am- 
of churches to celebrate the eucharist, bushes of their enemies, from appari- 
and deposit relics in them. But in tions, tempests, thunder, wounds, and 
601, Pope Gregory expressly ordered every evil spirit. During the service, 
- c3 1 Bueur, A. D. 211. (P,) 2 Ibid. A. D. 335. (P.) 



is a very long one, they make that lX7e are struclc with is a vesisel of 
maly as130rsio:ls of holy water, and what is called ,7~ot?/ wq'cr, into \~-lricll 
severc~J 1anctio-a~ on the bells, both those who enter dil) their linger, and 

alld ~qithout ; anci a t  each then niark their :;Ji.e!le:tds wlth tlle 
they Fray that the bell may sign of the cross. This holy water, 

be G sanctilied a:ld consecrated, in the there can be no cIo:~bt, canie iron1 the 
i name of the Father, of the Son, and 1zcstq.aZ zou,ter of the Pagans, as inc'Le3~1 

of the Holy Spirit, to the honour of learned Catholics allow. This ~vzter 
Emanuel, and ullder the patronage of  as also placecl the entrance of tile 
snch or such a saint."' heathen temples, aud those who en-r - 

The idea of this ceremony, as aIrnost tered were sprinkled with it. The firs'r; 
of every other that was used by Chris- express n~clltioli made of holy water 
tialls, was adopted from the Pagan aniong Christians, is an epistle of 
ritual, in which there was a solemn Vigilius, bishop of Rome, written in 

of every instrnment used 538, in speaking of the consecration of 
in their \Torship. And indeed there churches, as was ~llentioaed. above ; 
-crere consecrations for the sallie PLIS- though some have thought that to 
pose of everything that was made use have .been holy water which Synesius 
of in the of the Jews. But mentions, as placed a t  the entrance 
llothillg ill the hentheil ritual can of the chnrches, for the purpose of 
equal the absurdity of this consecra- washing their hands before prayer." 
tion of bells. For besides .what is IkIiddleton farther observes, that the 
observed before, in order to make this colllpositioil of this holy water is the 
ceremony a more proper baptism, (a Eame wlth that of the Heathens, viz. 
name that was first most probably a mixture of salt with common water ; 
given to it by tile vulgar, from the and the form of the s~ri~kZi?~gg-b~ush, 
sprinkling of the bell with holy water,) called by the ancients aspersoriun~ or 
godfathers and godlllothers were ap- as~e?-,+Lh)n, is much the sanie wit11 
pointed on this occasion, to answer what the priests now make use 
questions instead of the bell ; and A fondness for the SQW of tlze cross 
they pray that God would give the was one of the first superstitions of 
bell hls holy that it may be Christians. It was probably first nsed 
sanctified for the lmrposes above men- by "ay of distillgt~ishin~ themselves 
tioned, and especially for driving away from the Heathens, or to show the 
witches and evil spirits, and preventing Heathens that they were not ashamed 
telnpests in the air, which piere sup- of that wit11 which they were most re- 
posed to be caused by those spirits. proached, viz. the crucifixion of their 
The bell had also a name given to it, %%aster. From this constant use of it 
as in I shall proceed to they began to imagine that there Gas 

other things which svepersti- some lseculiar virtue in the thing itself. 
$ion has introduced illto Christiall They also imagined it  to be alluded to 
churches, and especially such as were innlany passages of the Old Testament, 
borrowed from the Pagan worslli13. and various rites of the Jewish religon, 
IJ-, popish chllrches the first thing and they were also pleased to find the - traces of it evervwhere else. Hence 

lrS1xeurA.D.968. (P.) ' ~ r *  - 
8 ~ o s h l i n l  11. p. 330. (P.) L?] ''So real a 

baptism the; make of it, that they have god- 
fathers and god~~totliers, forsooth, which hold the 
rope of the bell in  their hands, who give the bell 
a name, and are to answer on the bell's behalf, to 
such anestions as the bi5how or s~lfFrao,anr: shall 

came the cnsto& of marking them- 
selves with it, which is said to have 
been fiiBt done by the Valentinians, 
and then by the Montanists, of whom 
was Tertullian, who n:akes great boast 

deinaGd of it." Sec ~'n1tln~i;zzcs i ~ t  i"rcieL cle I~~tcv-  
cZict. T. par. So. 79, 2nd Albe~icus de lioscctis in  3 8uelJ.r A D. 457. (P.) 
Bictio;aur. in the word C C L ~ Q I G ? . ~ ~ ~ .  ~ i s t .  of p o p d ~ ,   et& from Rome, p. 138. (P,) Worlcs, 111. 
1735,IZ. pp. 22, 23. p. 72. 

METBOD OF CONBUCTINtJ PURLIQ WORSHIP. 

of it. But it does not appear to have Lastly, processions, which are con- 
been used in the public offices of re- ducted with great solen~riity by the 
ligion in the three first centusies, or Papists, were also copied froill the 
that crosses, made of wood or metal, heathen worship. Among the Romans 
were ever used till i t  was imagined they were instituted by Numa, and 
that Heleiia, the illother of Constan- both in the Pagan and Popish proccs- 
tine, had discovered the true cross in cions the chief magistrates often as- 
326.l sistede4 

Burning zuaz Zigh8s in the day-time 
was used in many heathen ceremonies, 
for which they are ridiculed by Lac- 
tmltius. "The Heathens," says he, 
" light up candles to God, as if he lived SECTION 11. 
in the dark; and c10 not they deserve OF CEBENONIES IN GENERAL. AND OTITEU 
to pass for madmen, who offer lamps 
to  the author and giver of light P " 
But not long after this, these very wax 
lights were introduced into Christian 
worship2 

Another thing that was noted by the 
early Christians, as peculiar to the 
Pagans, was incense. But so early as 
the third century, we find this also 
made use of in Christian churches. 
And Middleton says, that "we find 
not only the incense sellers, but the 
incense itself, and the tlzt~ribzclzcm, 
taken into the service of the Cllristian 
altars, and mentioned by St. AmBrose 
and St. Chrzjsostorn, as of conimoa 
use, both in the Eastern and Western 
empire." V u t  both wax lights and 
incense were first introduced into the 
Eastern churches, and from them were 
adopted in the West. 

1 Larroche, p. 538. (P.) Hist. of Popcrg, I. 
p% jl,l, 32. M. Repos. 111. p. 483. 

En 1'Eglise Romailze, on allume des lalnpes 
e t  des cierges devant les images ; et  quand les 
D6vots se trouvent en quelque peril ils vousnt 
une chandelle B un tel Saint, si par son moien ils 
en  peuvent echnpger ; t6moin cet Irlandois dont 
parle Pogge Florentin, (in Fucctkis,) qui Btant sur 
lner durant la t e ~ p e s t e  voua B la Vierge bIarie 
une chandelle de la grosseur du mast du navire, 
lnais quelcun 111i aiant dit, Qu'il promettoit plus 
qu'il ne pourroit effectuer, 1'Irlandois lui ripondit 
tout bas, Ne t'6n mets pas en peine, si je puis 
Bchapper, la boiine Vierge se contentera bien 
d'uae bougie d'un liard." Les Conforol~it~z ddes 
Ce'rimonies, p. 195. Erasmus, Colloq. Naufii.ag. 
tells such a story of a Zealander. 

3 Middleton's Letter, Postscl-ipt, p. 237. (P.) 
Middleton ivtroduces this account with the re- 
mark, that these cerelnonies occurred "alter the 
establishment of Christianity, when the churclz, 
as St. Jeronie says, 'declined as much in its 
virtne as it increased in i ts  power,' " Works, 111. 
p. 126. 

THINGS RELATING TO PUBLIC WOBSHIP. 

HAVING made the preceding observa- 
tions on the places in which the public 
worship of Christians was performed, 
and some other things and circum- 
stmces belonging to them, I proceed 
to give an account of what was trans- 
acted within the place; but first I 
sht~ll make a few general remarks on 
modes and forms in Christian worship. 

XTe may take it  for granted, that 
originally Christians had no proper 
ce~orno~oias in their worship. But after 
the sign of the cross, wax lights, and 
incense were introduced, the cere.inolzicr,l 
of Christian worship came to be as 
complex as that of the Pagan worship 
had been. So much progress had been 
made in these things in the time of 
Austin, that he complained of it, say- 
ing that the church was so full of cere- 
monial observances, that the conditio~l 
of the Jews under the law was n~uch  
more supportable. But the church, he 
says, amidst much straw and tares 
bears many things.; 13nt so much were 

4 Ibid. p. 189. (P.) Wouks. 111. pp 99, 100. 
"1.a pmccssion du sncranzeiit est une des l~ lu s  
solemrlelles c6r6monies de lJEg1ise Ronlaiae e t  
qui se fait tout;es les ann6es avec une ponlpc 
extraordinaire. Elle a 6ti: introduite pmlili 
les Chr6ticns B l'imitntioa du  Pasanisme. coiur~le 
Guillaume Du Choul (De l r ~  1ie l~ion cled Alzcitlls 
Xomains) l'a reconnu disant, que ' quand les 
sacrificateurs de Ia MBrc cles Dieux faisoient 
lcurs supplications parmi les rues, ils portoient 
le siinulacre de Jupii cr ; et que par Ics carrefours 
Btoient dressez des reposoirs pour y mettrc son 
simulecre, ce que l'on fait encore on Fmnce,' 
dit-il. ' B la solemnit6 de b Fete Dieu.," Les 
~onJofo;.i~~iler 6 $ p i t $ .  kxix, pp. 86 C: 87. xix. Operh 11. p. 377. (P,) 
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cerenlonies rnvltiplied before the ninth was the method of deter*ining most 
century, that large treatises were then disputes in those days, VIZ. by an ap- 
written to explain them. peal, as they thought, to God, either 

There nol; being in the early ages of by the sword, or some kincl of ordeal, 
the church any power that could en- depending upon a divine interpositioll 
force uniformity in the methods of in the result of it. 
 orsh ship, i t  happened unavoidably, that At length, however, the Roman ritual 
clifferent customs got established in was universally nsed in the Western 
different places. Hence every church church. And the English Reformers, 
of note had its peculiar ritual, which instead of framing a new liturgy, had 
was adopted by all the churches that recourse to  the offices of the Church of 
depended upon i t ;  and those of the Rome, leaving out what was most 
East differed very considerably from offensive. 
those of the West. There can be no doubt but that, ori- 

The Western church was loaded with ginally, all the parts of public worship 
ceremonies chiefly by Gregory the Great, were performed in the language that 
in the sixth century. He  had great was best understood by the assembly; 
fertility of invention in this respect, and as the Latin tongue was best 1111- 
and eloquence to recornvend his inven- derstood by the generality of Christians 
tions; but he did not impose them in the West, this, of course, was gene- 
upon others, though perhaps for want rally, if not universally used. Bu t .  
of power. Almost every pope in the after the irruption of the Northern aa- 
next century added something new to tie-ns, the knowledge of this language 
the ancient rites and institutions ; and was much less general, and in the tenth 
in the time of Charlemagne, they were or eleventh century it was hardly un- 

through all the Latin derstood a t  all. But  from this time 
churches. the use of the Latin tongue was con- 

No person urged this business so tinued for other reasons. 
much as Gregory VII., especially with I n  those dark ages the clergy affected 
respect to Spain, where he met with to keep the people in ignorance, and in 
the greatest opposition from the attach- a state of dependence upon themselves, 
men€ of the people to their ancient and wished to make them think that 
Gothic or Mosarabic liturgy. But  the the whole business of reconciling men 
Pope carried his point a t  last, notwith- to  God was in their hands. The Scrip 
standing two very remarkable decisions tures were likewise kept from the ~ e o -  
in favour of the Gothic liturgy, a t  the ple, and the whole service was so loaded 
n,pl~ointment of the nobles a t  Castile. with ceremonies, that i t  had the ap- 
They first ordered two champions to pearance of a charm, the whole secret 
fight, one for each of them, when he and virtue of which was in the breast 
t,hat was for the Gothic ritual proved of the priest; and to continue the ser- 
t n  be victorious. They then threw both vice in an unknown tongue contributed 
the missals into the fire, when the Ro- greatly to  the impression which they 
x a n  was consumed, and the Gothic, wished to  make. The Latin tongue 
they say, was taken out unhurt? Such still continues to be used in all the Ro- 

man Catholic churches. notwithstand- 
1 The Danish Missionaries a t  Punquebar, in 

1706 relate the following circumstances concern- 
ing the itIalu,bar Heathens : " Some had the con- 
fidence to desire us to-day that we would thrust 
a book, containing the principles of our religion, 
into the fire ; and they would do the same with 
another, containing the rites of their worship. 
If theirs should happen to be consumed by the 
fire, they would all turn Christians ; but if ours 
should undergo that fate, and theirs remain 
unhurt, we should then all come over to them, 
mid enteitnin the same belief and fanciea which 

ing several attempts have been made 
to remedy this great and glaring evil. 

they did. BuSn  case the fire should destroy both 
the books, then neither of the contending parties 
should be in the right. We replied, that we ought 
not to put the Grent God to such trifling irinls, 
contrived by the itch of a vain and vidntdn 
curiosity, and no ways grounded on any re- 
velation of God's mill." Propagation 04 flze Gospel 
i w  the East, Pt. i, 1718, Ed. 3, p. 34. 

21.IBTNOD OF COIWUCTING PUBLIC M'OBSNIP. 

It is not, homever, peculiar to the 
Church of Rome. For it is said that  SECTION TTI. 
a veneratioll for antiquity induces the OF THE PROPER PARTS OF PUBLIC 
Ezvatian Christians to use the Contic WORSHIP. 
la;8;1age in their cliurches. Also &the 
Jacobites and Nestorians use the Syriac 
language, and the Abyssinians "the old 
Ethiopic, though all these languages 
have been long since obsolete, and.  . . . 
unintelligible to the multitude." l The 
Greeks also celebrate the Lord's supper a: 
in ancient Greek ; but this is sufficiently 

" understood by the common people, the ' modern Greek not being very different 
F from it. 
p The haMts of the clergy could not, 

originally, have been anything but 1 the usual dress of their respective 
;. 

countries. But i t  not being thought 
decent for persons of such grave cha- 
racters as the clergy to follotv new 
customs and fashions, they retained 
their old flowing garments, after the 
Northern nations had introduced the 
use of short ones. But besides this, 
the habits of the Pagan priests, which 
had always been different from those 
of other persons, a t  the time of their 
officiating, were probably imitated by 
the Christian clergy, though I cannot 
say that I have met with any particular 
account of it. 

We find, however, that the clergy 
were distinguished bytheir habits, while 
they were officiating, in the time of 
Sylvester, when mention is made of 
dol~.lzntics for the deacons, and of a cer- 
tain cloth with which their left hand 
was to be covered. The fourth canon of 
the Council of Carthage prescribed the 
use of the cope in reading the gospel, 
and a t  the time of the oblation only. 
And Gregory the Great invented new- 
fashioned habits, like those described 
in the ceremonial law of the Jews.2 

ORIGINALI~Y Christians met to read 
the Scriptures, to explain theni, or 
to preach, to sing psalms, to pray, 
and to administer the Lord's supper. 
The weecl va s  made use of only a t  
baptism, when i t  was taught to all 
the catechnmens, who were probably 
made to recite it  after the person who 
administered the ordinance. After- 
wards, when articles of faith were 
more attended to, and i t  bekoved all 
the bishops to take care to prevent the 
growth of heresy, creeds began to be 
recited by the whole assembly. That 
this was the true reason of the present 
practice, is evident from its being the 
Nicene Creed, and not that of the 
Apostles, as i t  is called, that was first 
nsed for this purpose. It was also 
first introduced by Timothy, bishop of 
Constantinople, who did it in order to 
make Macedonius, who rejected that 
creed, more odious to  the people. This 
was in the reign of the emperor Anas- 
tasius, who died in 521. Abont this 
time this creed was also repeated in 
the church of Antioch every time the 
Lord's supper was administered. 

Before this time it  had been the 
custom to repeat the creed only the 
day preceding Good Friday, when 
catechizing was more solemnly per- 
formed, in order to the celebration of 
baptism on the Easter Sunday follow- 
ing. The repetition of i t  on that day 
was first appointed by the Council of 
Laodicea. But the constant reading 
of the creed did not take place in 
the West till about 590, when i t  was 
ordered by the Council of Toledo, in 
inlitation of the Eastern churches. 
A t  this time it was the Nicene Creed 

1 Mosheim, 11. p. 343. (P.) Cent. xi. Pt. ii. Only that was made use of, and for 
Ch. iv. Sect. ii. 

2 Larroche. P. 563. Histoi-y of Ancient Cere- some time it  seemed to eclipse tha t  of 
monies, p. 82. - (l'.) the Apostles; but afterwards this latter 

; ; ,  
creed recovered its c ~ e d i t . ~  

8 History of the Apostles' Creed, p. 44, $0. 

(P-? . - 



THE CORRUPTIONS OF CZRISTIANITY. 

It will be just worth while to men- a part of the public worship of ' ~ h r i s -  , 
+,ion a few p~rticnlars concerning the tians, and followed the reading of the ; 
210stzcre of the priest and people, during Scriptures. They sung either the . 
the celebration of the particular parts psalms of Dpvid, or hymns of their 
of public worship. own composing. But the former, 

The usual posture of praying had Mosheiml say?, were only received 
been standing or kneeling, or, to among Chrlstlan hymns in the fonrth 
express great self - abasement and century. The singing of these psalms 
l~nmility, prostration ; but a canon or hymns was also very common with 
had been made (for what reason I theill in their own houses, in the course 
have not inquired) to forbid the prac- of the week. But the method of sing- 
tice of kneeling on Sundays from ing by antipltony or m~tlaem, that is, 
Easter to TXJhitsuntide, which gave one part of the congregation, as the 
rise to the tern1 stations. This, how- clergy, singing one verse, and the rest, 
ever, was not approved by the Church or the people, singing another, is said 
of Rome.? When the Scriptures were to have been introduced about the 
read, it  is probable that  the people middle of the fourth century, into the 
sat; but in time it  became a custom church of Antioch, by Flavianus and 
for the people to stand while the Diodorus, and into the church of Con- 
gospel was reading. And it is said stantinople by Chrys~stom.~ 
that Anastasins, bishop of Rome, who This method of singing was intro- 
died in 402, ordered the priests to stand duced into the Church of Rome by . 
up, and incline their heads a little, Celestine, in 418. Afterwards, Gregory 
while they read the gospel." the Great composed an altticp7ho1ziaisy 

All the Heathens contrived their for the whole year, with versicles, or 
temples so that they should pray with responses for every day of it. He  
their faces towards the East. This then appointed the college or choir of 
was introduced into Christian worship singing men, to chant the office.6 I n  
about the time of Jerome, though it was the fifth century it was the custom in 
not then generally app~oved of. Pope some places to keep up the exercises 
Leo the Great condemned this custom, of singing both day and night, different 
because it was much used by the sets of persons continually relieving 
Nani~heans.~ By degrees, however, each other.6 
the custom of looklng towards the Musical instruments were not in- 
East, during the repetition of the troduced into churches till the thir- 
creed, because universal, and likewise teenth or fourteenth century. Thomas 
the bowing a t  the name of Jesus, in Aquinas says, " the church does not 
the repetition of it. This practice was use musical instruments to praise God, 
countenanced by the literal interprets- lest she should seem to judaize."7 But 
tion of Phil. ii. 10: At t7be name of in 1312, Marinus Senntus introduced 
Jesus every kzee shall bow. This, organs into c h u r c h e ~ ; ~  and they have 
however, was thought to be so very been much used ever since, though 
idle a superstition, that it was almost there have always Been pcrsons in all 
universally laid aside a t  the Reforma- establishnlelzts, as well as in particular 
tion. But it is generally practised in sects, who preferred a more simple 
the Church of England ; and Bishop mode of worship ; and even, aclillitting 
Laud severely punished those who did that music might assist in exciting 
not conform to this ceremony ill his P 
time. 4 Ibid. A. D. 398. Pierce's Vindication, p. 390. 

Singing seems always to have been (Pi)Hisiory of Ancient Caremonios, p. 81. ( p  .) 
6 hiosheiin, I. p. 397. (P.) Cent. v. Pt. ri 

1 History of Ancient Ceren~onies> p. 11. (P.) Ch. iv. Sect. ii. 
2 Sueur, A. D. 402. (P,) 7 Pierce's Vindication, pp. 385, $95. (P.) 
3 Ibid. A. D. 443. (P.) 8 Jortin's Ilemorks, V. p. 460. CP.) 

devotional feelings, did not choose that, mons, except in Lent, on certain festi- 
in general, they should depend upon vals, and on some other particnlar 
that mechanical assistance. occasions. I t .  is more particularly 

In tllc priillitive churches preaching observed, that it was in the ninth 
 as nothing more than the exposition century that the bishops and priests 
tf the Scriptures, a portion of which ceased to instruct the people by ser- 
was .always read in the conrse of the mons as they had done before.2 
service. Origen is said to have been Charlen1,agne, finding the clergy 
the first who did this in a more copious absolutely incapal~le of instructing 
and cl-iffusive manner, explaining the the people by sermons of their own, 
Scriptnre in an allegorical way; and by or " of explaining, with perspicnity 
this nleans introduced longer sermons and jmdgment, the portions of scrip- 
than had been usua1.l ture which are distinguished in the 

When heathen philosophers and ritual by the name of epistle and gospel, 
rhetoricians vere converted to Chris- ordered Paulus Diaconus and Alcuin 
tianity, they introduced their custom to  compile, from the ancient doctors 
of haranguing on particular subjects, of the church, lto~~ilies, or discourses 
and particular occasions, and carefully upon the epistles and gospels, which a 
prcnzeditttted or preco1nl3osed their stupid and ignorant set of priests 
sermons ; sonletimes prefixing to their were to commit to memory, and recite 
discourses short texts of scripture, to the people. "This gave rise to that 
probably that they might not pass too famous collection, which went by t h  
suddenly from the old metohod of inter- title of the Hom,iliari.urn of C F ~ i r l s  
preting the sacred writings, and sonie- magne, and which, being follcwed m a 
times omitting them. I n  this style model by many productioas of .the 
are the sermons of Chrysostom, con- same kind, col~~posed by private per- 
sisting of such kind of eloquence as sons,. . . . contributed much ta nonrish 
the Greeks and Romans were fond of the indolence," says &f~~)heisrp~ 66 znd 
displaying, when they harangued the t o  perpetuate the ignoranm of a wo&h- 
populace, or pleaded at the bar. less clergy."3 I n  t l ~ i q  h~w5ver, as 

So far did Christian preachers in well as in his other r e g d ~ t o n s  re- ' those times depart from the simplicity specting the church, he certainly had 
l of the gospel, and so little were they the best intentions ; and in t h o a  
1 influenced by the spirit of Christianity, times it is probable that nothing better 
i that, in imitation of the Grecian could have been done. A scheme of 

orators, some of them even hired this kind was adopted in England 
+ persons to clap their hands, and ex- when the present book of honzilies was 
) press their applause by other gestures compiled, and appointed to be read in 

I and vociferations a t  proper intervals, churches. 
OS signals previously concerted between 'f Before the Reformation, after the 
them and the preacher, or his parti- preacher had named and opened his 

I cular friends. text, he called on the people to go to  
These set harangues were only occa- their prayers, telling them what they 

sional, and were by no means delivered were to pray for. 'Ye shall pray,' 
every Lord's day, in every Christian says he, 'for the king, for the pope, 

1 church ; and in the dark ages, few for the holy catholic ch~rch,' &C. ; 1 persons being qualified to preach, after which all the people said their 
sermons became very scarce. A t  this beads in a .  general silence," and the 

1 day the Roman Catholics meet only, minister, kneeling down, did the same. 
1 in general9 to hear prayers, and to Thcy wo-illcl besides say a Pater nosier, 

celebrate mass. They have no ser- 
2 Slltur, A. D. 563. (P.) 

b 1 Moslieim, I. p, 235. (P.) Ceut. W. Pt. ii. 3 Xccl. 1Iist. 11. p. 84. (P . )  Cea$. viii. Pt. G. 
Ch, iv, Sect. ii. Ch. iii. Sect. v. 
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Aue Deus misereatz~r qzost.r.i, should be used but by common advice. 
Doinine saZvum fac yegenz, Glorin Thus in time a great variety or' litzi,r- 
Potyi, gc., and then the sermon pro- gies, or forms of celebrating public 
ceeded."l The manner in most worship, were in use in digerent pro- 
of the English clergy pray in the vinces and different sees. The first 
pulpit before sermon is still the same, mention we find of these liturgies is 
: ~ i . ~ c l  is what they call Bidc1l:~zy prayers, towards the end of the fourth ~ e n t u r y . ~  
or an exhortation to pray for such and I n  early times, though the oiiiciating 
s;lcll things. But then no time is minister delivered the prayers, the 
.;jlowed for the prayers that are so people were not entirely silent; for 
adered. they made small i.i~terlocutio~zs or r e -  

I n  the primitive church the public sponses, as LljCt zcp YOZCY heu<rts. TVe 
p-ayers followed the sermon, and pre- lijt them up zfifito the Lord, mentioned 
ceded the celebration of the Lord's by Cyprian: The Lord be with yozc, 
supper; and i t  is evident, from many und with thy spirit, in the time of 
circumstances, that a t  f i s t  all these Chrys~stom.~ 
prayers were delivered without book, The last circumitance that I shall 
and were such as the bishop, or the notice, relating to the forms of public 
priest who officiated, could prepare worshipis, that in the primitive church, 
himself. Justin Martyr s q s ,  that where the service always ended with 
the president of the assgn~bly offered communion, there was recited a roll, 
prayers and thanksgivings, as he zuas in which the names of the more emi- 
able, (dcq 6vvapcs ctvry). Origen also nent saints of the catholic church, and 
says, c c  We pray according to our abili- of the holy bishops, martyrs, or con- 
ties ;" and Tertullian, c c  We pray to  fessors, of every particular church, 
God without a monitor; because on: were registered. This was an honour- 
pravers flow from our own minds. able remembrance of such as had died 

an illstance of a variation in the Christian faith. But when the 
in his prayer, for which he was blamed soundness of any person's faith was 
by some, as being inconsistent with questioned, his name was not read till 
him~elf .~ that difficulty was removed. Chry- 

I n  time, however, partly in order to  sostom having been expelled from the 
avoid diversity of opinions, and in part, church of Constantinople, it was a 
also, that the congregation might not long time before his name was inserted 
be offended by prayers prepared by in this roll. This was the custom by 
persons who were not capable of doing which, as I-have observecl before, pro- 
it  with propriety, i t  came to he the vision was made for excommunicat~ng 
custom to compose the prayers before- persons even after their death. 
hand, and to snbnlit them to the ap- t 

probation of the principal persons in . 
the church. This was particularly . l. 

ordered a t  the third Council of Car- 
t h a ~ e . ~  . SECTION IV. 

Lt the Council of Laodicea, held in 
364, the same prayers were ordered to 
be used morning and evening ; but, in  
general, every bishop ordered what 
prayers he thought proper, till'about 
the tinze of Austin, when it  was ordered 
that, to prevent heresy, no prayers 

OF FESTIVALS, ETC. I N  THE CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH. ' - . r r ( E  

, 6 -  

THE primitive Christians had no festi- 
vals besides Qunday, on which they 
always met for pubijc worship, as may 
be inferred from Jnstin Martyr. This 

1 Neal's Hist. I. p. 33. (P.) Toulinin's Ed. I. 3 Sueur, A. D. 397. (P.) 
44. 4 Neal's S is t .  I. p. 37. (P.) 1793, p. 49. 

"2 Pierce's Vindication, pp. 429, 430. ( P . )  6 Pierce's Vindication, p. 426. (P.) 

iWE!?IIO D OP COND UCTINCf: PUBLIC TVORSI3IP. 

day Constantine ordered to be observed fasted on a Sa t~~ rday  or Sunday, and 
as a day of rest from labour; but hus- even thought it  a crime to do so, ex- 
bandi~len were allowed to cultivate the cept on the Saturday before Easter- 
earth on that day.' By degrees, how- day, on which they celebrated the re- 
ever, in imitation of the Jews or Hea- surrection of Christ, because, during 
thens, but chiefly the latter, Christians that time, they said, the bridegroom 
canze to have as niany annual festivals was taken from them. 
as the Heathens themselves. Of the Because the time that our Saviour 
principal of these I shall give a general lay in the grave was about forty hours, 
account. this fast was called Qzcm,antcnna or 

The first that was observed by Chris- Qzmdragesimu, and by contraction h tians was Easter, on the time of the Qr~nresnze, and Caresnm or Oa&rne, E Jewish passover, being the anniversary which is the French term for Lent. 
; of our Saviour's snfferings, dcath and Another reason for fasting a t  this par- 
t resurrection. Originally, however, this ticular time was, that many persoos 
i was probably a fesfivnl, and respected were then preparing for baptism, and 
"he resl~rrection of our Saviour only ; others for communion, ~vhich, as super- 
: but afterwards they began to keep a stition prevailed, was frequented more 

fast, on the anniversary of the cruci- generally, and attended upon with 
f fixion; but i t  was a long time before more solemnity, 011 that day. 

this fast was extended, as i t  now is, to Even the Montanists only fasted two 
k the whole season of Lent, or forty days weeks in the year, and in these they F before Easter. excepted Saturdays and S ~ n d a y s . ~  

The primitive Christians used, in- Lent was first confined to a certain 
h deed, to join fasting to prayer upon number of days in the fourth century. 
? extraordinary occasions ; but this was A t  this time, however, " abstinence c always voluntary, and those who en- from flesh and wine was by many 
6. tirely omitted it were not censured. judged sufficient for the purjJoses of 

The first person who is said to have fasting, and this . . . . o znlon pre- 
laid down any express rules for fasting vailed from this time" in &e Western 

i was Montanus, who was remarkable ~ h u r c h . ~  Soon after the time of Ter- 
$ for his rigour in other respects. How- tullian, Christians began to observe 
$ ever, a fast on the anniversary of Wednesdays and Fridays for the pur- 
r' Christ's crucifixion, or what we call pose of fasting; and they kept these 
F Good Friday, is of very great anti- fasts all the year, except between 1 quity; but both the time, and the Easter and Pentecost, in which time 

degrce of fasting, was originally very they neither fasted nor kneeled in E various, depend~ng upon each person's churches. I n  416, Innocent I. ordered 
particular fancy. Irenaeus says, that that the people should fast on Satur- 
some persons fasted before Easter one days ; but the Greeks and all the East 
day, some two, and some more ; but paid no regard to this ~rdinance.~ 
that  the unity of the faith was main- A t  the time of the Council of Nice, 1 ta,ined notwithstanding that variety. the week before Easter was called 

L: C By fasting, the ancients always Quarantann, or Lent; though some 
g &want abstaining from meat and drink, observed more days, and some fewer, k from morning till evening; and what a t  pleasure; but within forty years 
: Tertullian and others call statioqzs, or after this council, Lent was extended 
? half fasts, were those days on which to  three weeks.5 
E they assem5led for prayer in the morn- " Durandus . . . . tells us Lent was 
6 ing, and continued that exercise till e Ibid. A.D. 206. (P.) 
i, three in the afternoon, when they re- a Mosheim, I. p. 324. (P.) Cent. iv. pt. ii. 

oeived the Lord's supper. They never Oh. sect. ) .  

4 Sueur A. D. 391. (P.) g, 6 Ibid. A. D. 325,384. (P.) ' ' . . c a 1 Sueur, A. D. 320. (P,) 
1' 



counted to begin on tha,t which is now pleased. All the other festivals they 
the first Sunday in Lent, and to end fixed a t  those times of the year which 
on Easter eve, which time, containing the Pagans used to observe with the 
forty-two days, if y m  take out of them greatest soleninity, with a ~ i e m  to 
the six Sun&lys on which it was facilitate their conversion to Chris- 
counted not lamful a t  any time of the tianity. 
year to fast, then there will remain The feast of Clulistntas, in comme- 
only thirty-six days; and therefore, moration of the nativity of Christ, is 
that  the number of forty days which mentioned by Chrysostom as unknown 
Christ fasted might be perfected, Pope a t  Antioch till within ten years of the 
aregory ((the Great) added to Lent time of his writing; and therefore he 
four days of the week bef~re-~oing,  concluded that it had lately been in- 
viz. that which we now call Ash Wed- troduced from Rome.3 It was thought 
nesdazj, and the three days following to  be 6rst observed by the follomers of 
it  ; "1 so that  our present Lent is a Basilides, and from them to have been 
superstitious imitation of our Saviour's adopted by the orthodox, in the fourth 
fast of forty days. centnry, when the festival of Christ's 

Before the Council of Nice, there baytism was introdnced; in conse- 
had been a great difference between the quence of which this feast of the na- 
Eastern and Western churches about tivity was renioved from the sixth of 
the time of keeping Easter, the Chris- January to the twenty-fifth of De- 
tians in the East following the custom cember : the former ret~iain the name 
of the Jews, with whom the day on of the E p @ ~ h a ? ~ y ,  which Pkast only, 
which the paschal Lamb was killed and no! that of the nativity, is ob- 
was always the fourteenth of their served 111 the East. 
month Nisan, on whatever day of the Festivals in  honour of the apostles 
week it happened to fall ; but with the and martyrs .are all of late date, none 
Latins, Easter-day had always been of them earlier than the time of Con- 
the Sunday following, being the anni- stantlne, when magnlficentten11des were 
versary of our Saviour's resurrection. built round the tombs of some of their 
A t  the Council of Nice, the custom of martyrs ; and then the festivals were 
the Latin church was establisheq ; and olily hcld a t  the places where they were 
as zstronomy was more cultivated in supposed to have suffered. 
Egypt, it was given in charge to the Vigils were the assemblies of the an- 
bishop of Alexandria, to  publish to  cient Christians by night, in the time 
the other churches the proper time of of persecution, when they durst not 
keeping Easter, by what were called meet in the day-time. Afterwards they 
paschal epistles. For the same pur- were observed before Easter, but they 
pose afterwards the golden. number was were kept not as feasts, which was done 
i n~e n t e d .~  . . afterwards, but as fasts, as appears from 

Pentecost was a Jewish festival, Tertullian. 
celebrated fifty days after the pass- The feast of Ascension was observed 
over ; and being likewise distinguished' about the time of Austin. The feast 
in the Christian history by the descent of Qirczmcision is first mentioned by 
of the Holy Spirit, it was observed Maximus Tall-rinensis, who flourished 
next after Easter, and, as far as ap- in 450; and the feast of Purijicutio~t 
pears, about the time of Tertullian. was perhaps instituted in the ninbh 
We call i t  WiZitsunt,ide. These are c e n t ~ r y . ~  @'heofeast of Advent is of no 
the only great festivals that  Christians , I. p. 2S0. (P.) 
were not a t  liberty to fix where they 4 Pierce's kindicatioa, pp. 509, 510. (P.: See 

'' Christ's Birth mis-timed ; ..proviilg that Zesus 
1 History of Popery, I. p. 186. (P.) 1735, X. Christ was not born in  December." Phmix  

p. 100. 1707 I. p. 114. 
2 Hbt, of Ancient CeremoniesT p. 44. (P,) 6 Pierce's Vindication, pp. 512,513. (P.) 
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ens1Ier authority thail that of Innocent lowed, first by the church of C1ermont 
III., in the thirteenth ,century; and in Auvergne, then by all their neigh- 
the J7i'giZs of the great festivals are all bours, and afterwards throughout all 
later than the tenth century.l Gaul. I n  801, Leo 111. confirmed this 

I t  was Bfamert, bishop of Vienne ir, hs t ,  and niacie it univer~al,~ 
Gaul, who, about 463, first institnted The fast of Ember Weeks, or Jqjugzia 
the fast of Rogation, that is, the prayers qzlatuo~ temporum, was probably insti- 
that are made three days before the tuted a little before Leo the Great, in 
feast of Ascension, that is, the Nonday, the middle of the fifth century.5 But  
Tuesday, and Wednesday before Holy others think that it  is not quite certain 
Thursday; which was expressly con- that he speaks of Some say that  
trary to the order established in the Pope Gelasius having ordered that the 
ancient church, forbidding all fasting ordination of priests and deacons shoulcl 
between Easter and Pentecost. This be on the four weeks of Ember, or ember 
fast of Rogation was generally received days, viz. the Wednesday, Friday, and 
in the West presently after the time of Saturdayafter the first Sundayin Lent, 
this The bishop of Venice after Whitsunday, after the fourteenth 
added the processions to them, in imi- of Septeniber, and the thirteenth of 
tation of the l ~ s t ~ a t i o n e s  Agnberuales December, and this ceremony being 
of theHeathens,which were maderound always conducted with fasting. and 
their fields, in order to  render them prayer, it  came to be a custoln to fast 
fruitful ; and these were attended with a t  that time.7 
much intemperance and disorder, being It was upon the idea of the xpii.itua1 
made, no doubt, in all respects, after benefit that  would arise from visiting 
the Pagar, manner.3 the church of St. Peter a t  Rome, and 

Alcinus Avitus, who succeeded Hesy- also in imitation of the Jewish jubilee, 
chius, the immediate successor of Ma- and the secular games among the Ro- 
mert, in the church of Vienne, describes mans, thatthe popish,jubilee is founded. 
the occasion of instituting this fast in This festival, which is celebrated with 
his honiily on the Rogation. He there the utmost pomp and magnificence, was 
says that the city of Vienne had suf- instituted by Boniface VIII, ,  in the 
fered much by fire, thunderstorms, earth- year 1300, in consequence, as it  is said, 
quakes, extraordinary noises i r ~  the of a rumour, the origin of which is not 
night, prodigies, signs in the heavens, known, which was spread among the 
wild beasts, and other calamities; that inhabitants of Rome, in 1299, that all 
on this the bishop of the city ordered who within the limits of the follo~ving 
the people to fast three days with prayer year, should visit the church of St. 
and repentance, that, by the example Peter, would receive the remission of all 
of the Ninevites, they might avert the their sins ; and that this privilege would 
judgments of God. He says that there- be annexedto the same observance every 
upon the anger of God was appeased, hundredth year.8 
and that in commen~oration of it, Na- 
mert ordered this fast to be observed : p~,$v.Diff?;i~.?i. (-d. (P,l every year. His example was soon fol- e sIleu, A. D. 392. ( P . )  

7 Hist. of Ancient Ceremonies, p. 67. (P.) 
1 Sueur, A. D. 392. (P.) 8 " La plus solemnelle Fete des anciens Ro- 
2 Ibid. (P.) mains Btoit celle des jcux qu'ils appclloierlt 
3 See ?bullus, L. ii. El. ii. Yirgit, Eel. line s6euliers, qui ne se devoit c616bler q'une fois 

74, 75. I1 y avoil; parmi lee anciens Romains about d'un si8cle ... A cela a succed6 cn 17Eglieo 
un  jour dedi6 pour faire ces processions, assavoir Ronlaille le grand JubilO qui fu t  institub. psr 
le 25 d'Avri1, qu'ils nommoient Rubigulia, c'est- Boniface V111 ... On illvita tolls les Chr6tictlls 
B-dire, In f6te des niellea, parce qu'lls faisoient de venir B Rome, et  afin de les y attirer 011 prom:t 
des sacrifices et des prikres aux Dieux, y afin B ceux qui dans l'ann6e vielldroient visiter les 
qu'ils conservassent les bleds de cet accident 18. Temples des ApGtres, l'entiere r6mission de 
Dans 1'Eglise Roinaine on fait la m&me c6rB- leurs pCchez lloll seulelllent quant la couipe 
monie le nGme jour qui est la Fete de S. Marc." mais aussi quant la peine? Lea corlforntzte< 

=&S 6bnforrnite.z des Che'~ltmies, pp, W. 96. pp. 109,llO. 



The successors of  oni if ace added a which, besides Fridays. aye tthirty-three, 
number of new rites and inventions to six more in the Ember weeks, three 
this snperstitio~~s institution, and find- Rogation days, and tho thirtieth of 
illg by experience that i t  added lustre January. The sum of all the festival 
to the Church of Rome, and increased days is thirty-one. And if to these we 
its revenue, they made its return more add the ninety-five fast days, fifty-two 
frequent. In  1350, Clement VI. ordered Sundays, and tmenty-nine saints' days, , 
that the jubilee should be celebrated all the days in year appropriated to 
every fifty years, on pretence that the religious exercises, besides vigils, will be 
Jews did the like, and Paul II., in the one hundred and seventy-eight; and 
fifteenth century, reduced the term to making allowance for some of them in- 
twenty-five years.' This year of jrnbilee terfering with others, they will be about 
is called a lz,ol?j year ; but, as the author one hundred and seventy.3 
of the Histoire des Papes observes, it  I n  so little esteem, Iiowevei; are these 
should rather be called the year of sa- observances held by the more enlight- 
crilege, impiety, debauch and super- ened members of the established church, 
~ t i t i o n .~  that there can be no doubt but that, 

Many of these festivals have been re- when any reformation takes place, a 
tained by the reformers, especially those great retrenchment will be made in this 
of Easter, Whitsuntide and Christmas, a r t i~ l e .~  
and, like the Papists, they observe them 
with more strictness than they do the 
Sundays. 

Our Established Church has by no 
mearts thrown off the popish supersti- 
tion with respect to fasting. The fast 
days in the Church of England, are 
all the Fridays in the year except 
Christmas-day, all the days in Lent, 

1 Hist. of Ancient Ceremonies, p. 
2 Vol. V. p. 409. (P.) 

67. (P.) 

. +. 
L, -- 

Pierce's Vindication, p. 508. (P.) 
4 The Ecclesiastical Commissioness, in 1689, 

proposed to the Convocation "a  new calendar," 
in which were " omitted all the Legenrlul-y Scti~tts' 
Days, and Jthers not directly referred to in the 
servicc book," and "that a rubric be made, de- 
claring the intention of the Lent Pasts, to consist 
only in extraordinary acts of devotion, not in  
distinction of meats." Calumy, Abridgment of 
Baxter, &c. Ed. 2, I. p. 453. 

"Oi~r Cutcnder every man of judgment will 
allow, does gready need revising and reforming. 
The observations upon the subject are so well 
known, that they need not be here repeated." 
R e e  and Cwbd. Disquis. 1760, Ed. 2, p. 154. , , * r  

. 2"' 

THE HTST~BY OF CHURCH DISCIPLINE. ' W'; 

' ) i f  

THE INTRODUCTION. chose to avail themselves of them. On 
this account I have given a good deal: 

THE changes which the discipline of the of attention to the subject. 
Christian church underwent from the To manypersons, I doubt not, this will: 
time of the apostles to the Reforma- be as interesting an object as anythipg ' 
tion, were as great, and of as much in the history of Christianity, and t4 in- 1 
importance in practice, as the changes troduce it j n  this place will make the' 
in any other article relating to Chris- easiest connection betweenthe twogreat': 
tianity. From being highly favourable divisions of my worl~, I mean the cor- : 
to good conduct, the established maxims ruptions of doctrine, and the abuses of,! 
of it  came a t  length to be a cover for p0we.r in the Christian church. It will , 
every kind of immorality, to those who also serve to show in what manner these " 

!% 
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departures from the Christian system teliance of the civil powers, and, there- 
promoted each other. fore, that people of all ranks, and of 

. - a11 characters, would naturally crowcl 
la into it. On t.hese accounts they found 
9 ,  - i t  necessar to ham a very regular 
$J I system of &scipline. 
3 - SECTIOW I. I n  general, we find that, about the 
THE HISTORY OF CHUXCH DISCIPLINE, IN third and fourth centuries, Christians 
THE TIME OF THE CHnISTIAN FATHERS. distinguished four orders of penitents. 

Tne first stood a t  the entrance of the 
IN the Purer ages of the church, the church, begging in the most earnest 
offences which gave public scandal were manner the prayers of that \vent 
few; but when they did 1,. The second were admitted to 
were animadverted I1pon with great enter, and to hear the lectures that 
rigour. For7 as many enormities were were given to the catechumens, and 
laid to the charge of Christians, they the expos~tioll of the scriptores, but 
were exceedingly solicitous to give no they were disnlissed, together with the 
just Cause It is, indeed, catechumens, before the celebration of 
Probable, that time after the the eucharist. The third lay prostrate 
apostolic age, the morals of the Chris- in a ,hain place in the church, 
tians in general Were more strict than covered with sac~cloth, and after re- 
we find7 by the writing~ of the aPos- ceiving the bellediction of the bishop, 
tles, they were in their own times. Nor ,d the imposition of hands, were also 

it be at, when we "?- dismissed before the celebration of the 
slder that the whole body of the Gentile eucharist. The fourth attended 
Christians, being then newly converted that celebration, but did not pastake 
from Heathenism, must have retained of it. penitents having passed through 
many of their former habits, or have all these orders, were to 
easily relapsed into them. communion by the inlposition of the 

Afterwards, most. of the cases of hands of the bishop, or of a priest, in 
scandal We meet with the the presence of the whole congrega- 
behaviour of Christians in the time of tion., 
persecution, from which many shrunk -~-f any persons relapsed into the 
or fled, in a manner that was exceed- same fmlt for which they had been 
ingly justly the excommunicated, or excluded from the 
more severe. congregation of the faithful, they were 
Persecution, there was not ,-admitted to communion, except 
about the re-admission to the privi- in the article of death; but towards 
leges of church commu~ion, of those the end of the seventh centuq the 
who repented of their w~almess ; and ,ciel1t discipline began to be relaxed 
it was a great part of the business of in this and they admitted 
the councils in the fourth and fifth perqons to eolnnlunion after a 
centuries (which was after the estab- o&ce. times there were sonle 
lishment of Christianity) to settle c,;,es for mrllich cOI,ld 
rules concerning the degrees of 1)ell- make atoneinent, so that persous who 
anCe9 and. the method receiving had beenoncc guiltyof them could never 
penltellts Into the church. Indeed, be admitted to the peace and commun- 
Besides the cases of those who had ion the church. These 1T.el.e mnr- 
shrunk from persecution, the governors der, and apostacy. In this 
of Christian churches a t  that time manner, at least, were these crbes 
must have had many offences of other stigmatized, in many churches. 
kinds to animadvert upon ; considering 
t&t Christianity had then the coun- 1 ~ueur, A, D. 213, (P.) - -  e 0 
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But about the third century, Pope verer penalty, came of their own accord 
Zephyrinus began to relax a little of to confess their sins ; and this was much 
this discipline, admitting adulterers to encouraged, and the virtue of i t  mng- 
communion after some years of pen- nified by the writers of those t s e s .  
ance, in ~vhich he was vehemently op- This confession was, originally, always 
posed to Tertullian. However, in the made in yublic,bnt some inconveniences 
time of Cyprian, the penalties imposed being found to attend this (especially 
by the bishop, which were always a when the crimes affected other persons, 
public appearance for a certain time in or the state) a private confession was 
the character of pelzite?zts, mere often appointed instead of it. I n  this case 
relaxed, or abridged, a t  the intreaty of the bishop either attended himself, or 
the confessors, or those who had been appointed some particular priest, who 
destined to martyrdom; and this was from this office got the title of peqzi- 
called indz~lgence, of the abuse of which temtia~y pl"icst, to receive these confes- 
we shall see enough ill a later period. slons. 
But a t  this time there was not much to The difficulty of re-admission to the 
complain of in this bnsiness, except the privileges of church communion was, 
improper interferelice of these confes- in general, very great, alld the penances 
sors, and the too great influence which imposed were exceedingly rigorous, and 
they were allowed to have in such this, in the end, was one great cause 
cases. 

Equally innocent was the business of 
co.nfession, as it was first begun; but 
we see in the course of this history, 
that it is no uncommon thing for an 
innocent beginning to lead to a fatal 
catastrophe. The apostle Paul exhorts 
Christians to confess their sins one to 
another; and our Saviour assures us 
that we must forgive, as we hope to be 
forgiven. Upon this was grounded the 
custoin of the primitive chnrches, to 
require every person who was excom- secular arm, without being admitted 
municated, to make a public confession to  penance. 
of his guilt before he was re-admitted It was ordained by the Council of 
to Christian comn~union. I n  some cases, Nice, that those who ap~stat~ized before 
also, a public confession prevented ex- baptism should not be admitl,ed to the 
communication. It was, likewise, the conlmunion of the church till after 
custom for many conscientious persons three years of penance, but if tLey hacl 
to confess their private sins to some of been of the fctiiltf~d, the penznce was 
the priests in whom they could put the to continue seven years.' Basil decided, 
greatest confidence, and whose advice that for the crime of for~lcation, a mall 
anit prayers they wished to have ; and ought to do penance four years. Others 
what was a t  first a voluntary thing, for the same ~Eenceimposed a penance 
was afterw-~:~rds, but indeed long after- of nine years, and for adultery eighteen 
wards, imposed as a positive duty. years.2 

Confessionwas zlso illuch encouraged Hitherto we h a w  scen nothing brit 
by another circnmstance. Many canons rigour ;* and the relaxation did not 
inade a difference in the d2gree ancl begin by 1esse-t:ing the time of penance 
time of penance, between those who had (except in tlioae casw in svhich the 
accused themselves, and those against confessors had improperly iiiterfere~l), 
whom their crin~es were proved. Many , A. D. 325, (P.j 
persons, therefore, to prevent the se- 2 Dkrsna~e, Ifistoi~e, I. p. 189. (B.) 
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but first in the manner of making the were suffered to do penance secretly 
confession, then in the place of pe- Lr some monastery, or other private 
nance, and lastly, in the commutation place, in the presence of a few persons, 
of it. a t  the discretion of the bishop, or of 

After the persecution under the em- the confessors, after which absolution 
peror Decius, the orthodox bishops, also was given in private. This was 
Sacrates says, appointed that the peni- the only method which they ventured 
icnts should make their confessions to  to take with those who would not sub- 
one particular priedt, and that they mit to the established rules of the 
should make a pnblic confession of such church. " But in the seventh century, 
tllings only as should be thought proper all public penance for secret sins was 
for pnblic hearing. This custom con- taken quite away. Theodore, arch- 
tinueil in the Eastern church till the bishop of Canterbury, is reckoned the 
year 390, when Nectarius, the bishop first of all the bishops of the Western 
of Constantinople, abolished the office church " who established this rule." 
of penitentiary priests, on account of Had Christians contented them- 
a woman having been enticed to com- selves with admonishing and finally ex- 
mit adnltery with a deacon of the comniunicating those who mereguilty 

; church, whilst she stayed to 'perform of notorious crimes, and with requiring 
the duties of fasting and prayer, which public confession, with restitution in 
had been enjoined her.' From this case of injustice, and left all private 

c time all confessions, public and private, offences to every man's own conscience, 
,. seem to have been discontinued in the no inconvenience tvould have arisen 

Greek church; and a t  this day, i t  is from their discipline. But, by urging 
said, that the Greeks make confession too much the ilnportance of confession, 
to God only. and by introducing corporeal austeri- 

I n  the Western church public con- ties, as fasting, &C., as a proper mode 
fession continued till thc iifth century, of penance, and then changing these 
but a t  that time t h o ~  offenders who for alms, and, in fact, for money, in  a 
had been nseci to make public confes- future period, they paved the way for 
sion of their crimes, were allowed by the utter ruin of all good discipline, 

I Leo the Great to confess them pri- and a t  length brought it to  be much 
vately to a priest appointed for that worse than a state of no discipline a t  
purpose. By this means a great re- all. Rowever, we have yet seen but 
straint upon vice was take! away, and the first steps in this fatal progress. 
the change was as plccsing to the 
sinner, as it was advantageous to  the 

___L priests in se~eral  respects. Of this, 
many persons a t  that time were s u s -  
ciently aware ; and we find that in 590, SECTION 11. 
s council held a t  Toledo, forbade con- 
fession to  be privately to a priest, 03 TEE STATE OF CiiURCII DISCIPLINE 
and ordered that it should be made IN TIm D*nIc AGES, AND TILL TEE 
according to the ancient canons. REPOR31ATION. 

To confession in private sooil. sue- wE have seen syixp,toms of 
ceeded the doing Penance ln prlvate, the change and decay of di2cipline in 
which was another great step towards the last period; but in tllis we shall 
t::e ruin of the ancient discipline, see the total ruin of it, in collsequenee 
which required, indesd, to be mode- the increased operatioil of the same 
rated, but in a diRcrent manner. I n  cauges, ad the i n t r o ~ a c ~ i o ~ l  of 
the fifth ccntury, however, pel~itents new 

1 Bee Bl1met, Alat, &v, Ed. 4, pp. 253, 251, 2 Bur;lct2 p. 343. (P , )  Art. x w .  Rd. 4? p. Et&* 
0 2 
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After the introduction of p~*ivate ceived in the Chnrch of Rome, requires 
con,fessioa, i t  was complained by a "not only a general aclmo~led~ment, 
council held at  ChBlons-sur-Saone, in) but a particular enumeration of sins 
813, that persons did not confess their and [of] follies," a.nd is appointed to 
offences fully, but only in part; and, be made to a proper priest once at  
thereibre, they ordereil, that the priest least eqery year, by all persons who 
should rnake particular iqzqziiq, under are arnved at  years of discretion. 
such heads as were thought to include Before this law ?f Innocent, '; several 
the -principal vices that men were ad- doctors had considcrecl confession as a 
dieted to. A t  illis time, however, con- duty ... of divine a~~iilority," but i t  
fession was not recl<oned necessary to was not plnblicly received as a cloc- 
salvation, and was not made in order trine of the church." 'Phis law occa- 
to obtaill absolution of the priest, but sioned the introdu::tioa of a n u n ~ b g ~  
to inform persons how they ought to of new injunctions aud rites? . . 
conduct themselves with respect to It being notorious to all persons, 
God, in order to obtain ~snrdon of hicl ; that all useful church discipline was 
and therefore the fathers of this corm- lost a t  the time of the Reforn~ation, i t  
cil say that confession to God purges was thoilght proper at the Council of 
sin, but confession to the ~ r i e s t  teaches Trent to do, or at least to seem to do, 
how sins are purged.' something 111 the buslness ; and there- 

This business of confession to priests, fore i t  was ordered that scandnlons 
before i t  was held to be of universal offenders should do public penance, 
obligation, gave rise to a new kind of according to the ancient, canons, and. 
casmstry, which consisted in ascer- that the bishops sl~oulcl be judges of 
taining the nature of all ]rinds of it.' But things had gone on so long 
.crimes, and in the penal- in different train, that i t  does not 
.ties to each. This improvement is appear tliat anything was done in con- 
ascribed to Theodore, archbishop of seqxlence of it. 
Canterbury, above mentioned, who, in Together with this change in the 

. a  work entitled The Penitential, regu- business of confession, other causes 
lated the whole busine~s of penance, were a t  the same time operating to the 
;distinguishing the diEerent liincis of corruption of church discipline, bnt 
crimes, allcl l,rescribing forms of con- nothing contributed to i t  more than 
solation, exhortation and absolution, the stress which was then laid upon 
adanted to each particular case. From many things foreign to real virtue, and 
Briiain these regulations were soon in- which were made to take the place of 
troduced into all the western provinces, it. Of this nature were the customary 
and the Pe.lzitc~ziial of l'ltcodore be- devotions of those days, consisting 
came a, pattcra for other works of the in the frcquent repetition of certnln 
same nature. B-ilt in the next century prayers, in bodily austerities, in pil- 
this discipline greatly declined, and grima.ges, in alms to the poor, and 
gave way to the doctrine of indul- donations to the church, &c. These 
gel~ces.~ were things that could be ascertained, 

IIowever, what is now properly called so. that i t  might be lcnown with cer- 
nwriczcla~ co9flessio.r~ was not fully es- talnty whether the party had con- 
tablish?d, and made of universal obli- formed with the penalty or not ; where- 
gation, before the thirteenth century, as a chanqe of head alzd of c7~co~acter 
when Innocent 111. appointed i t  by wns a t h h g  of a less obvious nature, 
his own authority, in a Lateran Coun- and indked not much attended to by 
cil. This doctrine, as i t  is now reo 3 Ibid. 111. pp. 93, 94. (P.) Cent. xiii. Pt. ii. 

Ch. iii. Sect. ii. 
l fincur, A. D 813. (P.) * 8~6s .  xxiv. Cap. viii. " Publice peccantes 
2 hrc?iicim, 11, 13. 26. (P,) Cent. vii. P t  ii. publice yceniC,esnt, ni EpIscopo aliter videat ~r ."  

Ch. iii Eect. v. 8 C,IL.  3'1.?,tl p 214. 

t l ~ o  generality of confessors a t  that a t  this day, and in rt Protestauf 
time. country, to read that Dominic easily 

"About the end of the eighth cen- dispatched this task in six days, and 
tv-ry the eomwzzttntiom of penance thus dischaxged some offenders for 
beg"", ancl instead of the ancient se- whom he had undertaken to do it. 
nrities, vocal p?.nyers came to be all Once, a t  the beginning of Lent, he 
that mGs enjoined. So many Paters desired Damiani to  impose upon him 
for repetitions of the Lord's Prayer) a thousand years of penance, and he 
stood for so many clays of fasting; very nearly finished i t  before the end 
a:;d the rich were admitted to buy off of the same Lent. Damiani also im- 
their penance under thc decenter name posed upon the archbishop of Milan 
of giving alms. The getting many a penance of a hundred years, which 
masses to be said, Isas thought a de- he redeenicd by a sum of money, to be 
votion by which God was so much paid a n n ~ a l l y . ~  Though Peter Diz- 
honoured, that the commuting penance miani was the great advocate for this 
for masses was much practised. Pil- system of penance, he did not deny 
grimages and wars came on after- the novelty of it." 
wards." l Fleury acknowledges that when the 

The imnlediate cause of this coinmu- penances were made impossible., on ac- 
tatioii of penances was the impossi- connt oft!iemultitude ofthem, they were 
bility of performing them, according to obliged to have recourse to compensa- 
the canons of the Church; since, in tions ancl. estimations, such as these 
many cases, it required more time than repetitions of psalms, bowings, sconrg- 
the term of human life. For instance, ings, alms, pilgrimages, &C.,--things, 
a ten years' penance being enjoined for as he observes, that might be per- 
a murder, a man who had committed formed without conversion. However, 
twenty murders, must have done pen- in a national council in England, held 
ance two hundred years; and there- in 747, penances performed by others 
fore some other kind of penance was were forbiddenS4 This enormity was 
judged absolutely necessary ; and the too great to be admitted even in these 
person who was chiefly instrumental in ignorant and licentious ages ; but i t  
settling the commutations of penance must have gained some considerable 
was one Dominic, who communicated ground before it  was checked by pub- 
them to the celebrated Peter Damiani, lic authority. 
whose authority in the age in which he The monks becoming confessors 
lived was very "great. " contributed greatly to th; ruin of cc- 

By them i t  was determined that a clesiastical discipline. They, knowing 
hundred years of penance might be nothing of the ancient canons, intro- 
compensated by twenty repetitions of duced a certain casuistl-y by which 
the psalter, accompanied with disci- many crimes were excused, and abso- 
pline, that is, the use of the whip on Flcury, A. D. 1059. (P.) 
the naked &in, The conlputation was ',b'$oo[zp'.l XIII. [Paris, 1142.1 P- 100- (IJ.) 

made in the following manner. Three 4 Ibid. p. 43. (P.)  d. Vidnl. Paris, 1836. 
thousand strokes with the whip were Tom. IV. pp. 142-3. Cf. A. D. 745.1. Tii~s co~mcil 

W-ar held a t  CitJe in  Kent. A rich layman, who judged to be to a year of had been excokmuniczted cnlployed sev?ml 
penance, and a thousand blows were to persons to fnst, 011 hi8 accoht,  arid these m ere 
be ,give& in the course ~f repeating ten 
psalms. Consecjuently, all the psalms, 
which are one hundred and fifty, were 
equivalent to five years of penance, 
and therefore twenty psalters to one 
hundred years. It is amusing enough 

I Burnet, p 346. (P,) Art. xxv. Ed. 4, p. 254, 

so numerous, that he coinputed their au~terities 
as equal to a penance of three hullclred years, 
endured by himself. Against this pmitence, by 
proxy, a canon was issued, "lest salvation should 
become rnore easy to the rich than to the poor, 
contrar to the express declaration of Jesus 
~llrist.~' At the same council, the priests were 
ordered to teach the people the Apostles' Creed 
and the Lord's Prayer in English See Rapin 
Histoiw, L. iii. Cottciles,Ed. 1724,4to,I.pp. 266,267: 
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lution was made easy in all cases, no criminals, of all kincls. Complaint 
persons being ever refused, or put off, being made on this subject in the time 
after ever so many relapses. This of Henry VII., the Pope ordered, that 
relaxed casuistry is the most prevalent if any person who had taken refuge in 
in those countries in which the inqui- an asylum should leave it, and commit 
sition is established, where, if a person a new crime, or repeat his old one, he 
does not make his confession, and con- should be deprived of the pr i~i lege.~ 
sequently receive his absolution, re- It must be observed that crosses on the 
gularly, he is excommunicated, and at  public road, and various other things 
length declared suspected of heresy, and places, which had the reputai;ion 
and prosecnted according to law.' of being sacred, had, by degrees, got 

Another thing that greatly promoted this privilege of asylum, as well as 
the ruin of discipline, az~d the encou- churches. I n  later times, any crimi- 
ragement of licentiousness, in the mid- nal was safe from the pursuit of 
dle ages, was the protection given to justice within the precincts of the 
criminals, who took refugein churches, ~ a l a c e  of any cardinal ; but Urban V. 

1 

which was a custom borrowed from reformed that abuse.4 
Paganism; this right of asylzmn being Aillong the Jews the privilege of 
transferred from the heathen tern- asylum was a wise institution, and 
ples to Christian churches by the came in aid of the pxinciple of justice; 
first Christian emperors. I n  the bar- as i t  only protected a person who 
barous times of antiquity, the ~fiighfs pleaded that he had killed another in- 
of 7tos17itality were held so sacred, that ad~rertently, so that the relations of 
i t  was even deemed wrong to give up the deceased could not hurt him, tiil a 
to public justice a criminal who had regular inquiry had been made into 
thrown himself under the protection of the fact; but he was delivered up to 
any person who was capable of screen- justice if it appeared that the murder 
ing him. This yrivilege was, of course, was a wilful one. Besides, this asylum 
extended to the temples, which were was not granted to the temple in p:tr- 
consiclered as the honses of their gods ; bicular, put to certain towns, most 
and so sacred was i t  esteemed, that, in conveniently situated for that purpose, 
cases of the greatest crirninality, all in different parts of the country. 
that it  was thought lawful to do, was Another source of great corruption 
to take off the roof of the temple, and in discipline was the abuse of pilgrim- 
leave the wretch who had taken refuge ages. These were undertaken at  first 
in it to perish with hunger and the in- out of curiosity, or a natural reverence 
clemency of the weather, for any place that had been distin- 

The abnse of thii right of asylum, guished by important transactions. 
when i t  was transferrcd to Christian They began to be common about the 
churches, was complained of by Chry- fourth century, and i t  appears by the 
sostom, who persuaded the emperor to writers of that time, that some weak 
revoke the privileges which had been people then valued themselves on 
granted by his predecessors. But they having seen such places, and imagined 
were restored, extended, and established that their prayers would be more 
afterwards, especially by Boiliface V., favourably h e a ~ d  there than elsewhere. 
in the seventh century,% and were the But in later times much more stress 
subject of great complaints in many was laid upon these things, and in the 
countries, especially in England, where eighth tentury pilgrimages began to 
the churches and c!iurcl:yards were be enjoined by w?y of penance, and a t  
in a manner crowded with debtors and length the pilgrimage was often a 

1 Fleury's Eig1:llth Discourse, p. 42. (P.) 3 Histoire des Papes, IV. p. 273. (P.) 
2 itloshkim, 11. p. 28. (P.) Cent. vii. Pt. ii. 4 Memoires pour La, Vie de Petrarch, 111. p. 676. 

Ch. iv. Sect. ii. (p-) 

. ** 

warlike cx~edition into the  holy land, occasioned of the ai~cieilt cai~onic~~l  
or service-in solne cthcr of the wars penance. For 2 nlan ~vho was not able 
in which the ambition of the popes to serve in tlie Crusaclcs was allowed 
was interested. By this means all Ghe to have the sallie benefit by contri- 
use even of the pilgrimage itself, as a buting to the expenses of those who 
penance, was ~vholly lost. For, as did. 'l'hongh the Crusades are over, the 
Mr. Fleury observes, a penitent march- canonical penances are no'; returned." 
ing alcne was mush more free from Fleury also observes, that pZena/i.y 
teml~tal,ioil to sin than one who went i~zdulg61srzczs had their origin with the 
to the wars in company ; and some of Crusades ; for till then it  had never 
thesc penitents even tcok dogs and been known tlmt, by any si7agle ~~uorlc, 
horses along vi th them, that .they the sinner was lield to be discharged 
might take the  diversion of hunting in from all the temporal punishments 
these expcditions.1 that niight be dne from the justice of 

Solitary pilgrimages were, however, God. Commutations of penance for 
lnuch in fz-shioi?, and we find some pilgrimages to Rome, Conipostella, or 
very rigorons ones sub~ilitled to by Jerusalem, had been in use before, 2nd 
pcrsons of great eniinence in those to them, he says, the Crnsades addcci 
superstitious times; ~vllen it  was a the dangers of war.l Besides thewars 
maxim that nothing contributed so ~"gainst the Mrihornetans, the Crusa- 
niuch to the health of the s o d  as thc ders, in the course of their expeditions, 
mort,ifica;tion of the body. I n  997, an had frequent differences with the 
emperor of Germany, by the advice Greek emperor; and then the preser- 
of the i~onks,  went barefoot to Mount vation of the Roman einpirc zgainst the 
Garganus, famous for the supposed schisnlatical Greeks was lield to be as 
presence of the archangel Idichael, as n~eritorious as fighting against the 
a penance. Turks themselves ; and this merit was 

Before the eighth century it had soon applied to all wars which tmhe 
beer the custom to confine penitentss popes esteemed to be of importance 
near the churches, where they had no to religion, cspesially those against 
ogportunity of relapsing into their heretics, as the Albigenses in 
oilences ; but in this century pilgrim- As it  was the abuse of indulgences 
ages, and especially distallt ones, began that  was the inlmediate cause of the 
to be el;joiiied under the idea that Ineformatioil by Luther, it may be 
penitents should lead a vagabo2td. E f e ,  worth ~vhile to go a little back to con- 
like Caia. This, however, was soon sider the rise and progress of them. 
abused; as, under this pretence, peni- It has been observed in a former 
tents wandered about naked, and period, that all that was rneznt by in- 
loaded with irons, and therefore i t  d7tlqeqzces in the prinlitive times, was 
was forbidden in the time of Charle- the relaxation of penance in particular 
nzagiie. But still it was the custom cases, especially a t  the intercession of 
to impose upon penitents pilgrimages the confessors. From this small be- 
of established reputation, especially ginning, the nature of it  being at  
those to the holy land, to which there length quite changed, the abuse grew 
1172,s a constant resort from all parts of to be so elzormous, that i t  C O L I ~ ~  no 
Europe. This was the foundation of longer be supportecl; and the f2ll of 
the C~xsades .z i t  occasioned the downfall of a great 

Of all the consequences of the Cm- part of the Papnl power. 
sailes, the most important to reljgion As an expression of penitence and 

, was the cliscontinuance which they humili:tt;ion, a variety of penances, and 
soine of then1 of a painful and whinz- 

,E' 1 Fleury's Sisth Discourse, p. 27 (P.) 3 Ibid. p. 29. (P ) - 
2 Ibid. [l-01.1 XIIJ. [l7421 p. 22. CP.) [Ed. 4 Ibicl. Eixtli Discourse, p. G. (P.) 

Vid~l. Tom. IV. pp. 135-G,] 5 Ik~icl. Sisth Discourse, p. 16. (P.) 
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sical tlaature, had beeh introcluced into power of dispensing. This doctrine 
t.lw discipline of the church. At  first was greatly improved and reduced 
they were voluntary, but afterwards into a system by Thomas Aquinas. 
they were imposed, and could not be And afterwards, to the nzerits of the 
dispmseil with bllt by the lcave of the saints and nzartyrs were added, those 
bishop, who often sold dispensations of Christ, as increasing the treasure of 
or indnlzences. and therebv raised the church. " 
great sums of money. I n  th; twelfth Among other thingo advanced by 
century the popes, observing what a Cardinal Cajetan in support of the 
source of gain this was to the bishops, doctrine of inclu!gences, in his con- 
limited their power, and by dcgrees troversy with Luther on the subject, 
cirew the whole business of indul- he said, that "one drop of Christ's 
gences to Rome. And after remitting blood being sufficient to redeem the 
the temporal pains and penalties to whole human race, the remaining ' 
which sinners had been subjected, they quanity that was shed in the garden, 
went at  length so far as to pretend to and upon the cross, was left as a legacy 
abolish the punishment due to wicked- to the church, to be a treasure ii-on1 
ness in a future state. whence indulgences were to be drawn, 

To complete this business, a book of and administered by the Ro~nan 
~ a t e s  was published, in which the pontiffs." 
sunls that were to be paid into the Though in this something may he 
apostolical chamber for absolution for allowed to the heat of controversy, the 
particular crimes were precisely stated. doctrineitself had a sanction of a n~uch 
This practice entirely set aside the use higher authority. For Leo X., in 
of the b001is called Pe.nite?ztinls, in 1518, decreed, that the popes had the 
which the penances annexed to each power of remitting both the crime and 
crime were registered. the punishment of sin, the crime by 

So long as nothing was pretended the sacrament of penance, and the tem- 
to be remitted but the temporal pen- poral punishment by indulgences, the 
ances which i t  had been usual to enjoin benefit of which extended to the dead 
for certain offences, no great alarm as well as to the living; and that these ' 
was given, and no particular reason indulgences are drawn from the supcr- . 
was thought necessary for the change; abundance of the merits of Jesus Christ ' 
the payment of a sum of money being and the saints, of which treasure the 
a tenq~ornl evil, as well as bearing a Pope is the dispen~er.~ 
number of lashes, or walking bare-foot, This Leo X., whose extravagance 
&C.; and this comniutation was ad- and expenses had 110 bounds, had re- 
mitted with more ease, as it was pre- course to these indulgences, among 
tended, that all the treasure raised by other methods of recruiting his ex- 
this means was applied to sacred uses, hausted finances; and in the publica- 
and tlie benefit of the church. But tion of them he promised the forgive- 
when the popes pretencled to remit the ness of all sins, past, present, or to 
future punishment of sin, and to ab- come; and however enormous was 
solve from the guilt of it, some other their nature. These he sold by whole- 
fonndation was necessary ; and this sale to those who endeavoured to make : - they pretended to find in the vast the most of then1 ; so that passing, 
stock of merit, which had accrued to like other commodities, from one hand j 
tlie church from the good works of to anoth~r., they mere even hawked 
saints and martyrs, besides what were about in the streets 'by the conlmon 
necessary to insure their own salva- pedlars, who used the sime wtifices to j 

tioa. ~ h e s e  pretended merits still be- 
longed to the and formed a c ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ , ; ~ . l l .  P. 'l1. ('.) Cent. xri. sect- i t 

treasure, which the popes had the 2 ~ ~ i s t c i r e  des ~ a p e s ,  IV. p. 407. (P.) . I 
I 

my raise - the price of these commoclities, i t  appears, that, not~vithstmlding these 
as of any other in which they dealt. restraints, the abuses were p-eater 

One Tetzel, a Dominican friar, par- than ever, in the time of Leo X. 
ticularly distinguished himself in push- The Council of Trent allowed of in- 
ing the sale of these indulgences. dulgences in general terms, but for- 
Among other things, in the sermons ba~le the selling of them, a d  referred 
and speeches which he made on this the whole to the discretion of the 
occasion, he used to say, that, if a man Pope ; so that, upon the whole, the 
had even lain with tlie mother of Gocl, abuse was established by this coul~cil.~ 
he was able, with the Pope's power, to But though the Refamation Inay not 
pardon the crime ; and he boasted have produced any formal decisions in 
"that he liad saved more souls from the Church of Rome against the abuse 
hell b these indulgences, than St. of indulgences, so as to affect the 
Fete? {ad converted to Christianity by doct~ine of them, the p~actice has been 
his preachii~g."~ There would be no much moderated ; and a t  present i t  
end of reciting the blasphemous pre- does not appear that much more stress 
tensions of the venders of these indul- is laid upon such things by Catholics 
gences, with respect to the enormity of in general, than by Protestants them- 
crimes, the number of persons bene- selves. 
fited by them, or the time to which Some remains of the doctrine of in- 
they extended. Bishop Bnrnet had dulgences are retained in the Churchof 
seen an indulgence which extended England, in which the bishops have a 
"to ten hundred thousand years." power of dispensing with the marriage 
Sometimes indulgences were "affixedto of persons more near akin than the 
particular churches and altars, to law allows ; which is, in fact, to excuse 
particular times or days, chiefly to the what they themselves call the c~'iwze 
year of jubilee. They are also affixed of imest. But there is something 
to such things as may be carried much more unjustifiable inthe power of 
about," with a person, to " Agnus absolutio~z, or an authoritative declara- 
Dei's, to medals, to rosaries and scapu- tion of forgiveness of sin, which is also 
laries. They are also afixed to some retained from the Church of Rome. 
prayers, the devout saying of them For, after confession, the priest is di- 
being a means to procure great indul- rected to absolve a sick person in this 
gences. The granting these is left to form of words : " Our Lord Jesus 
the Pope's di~cretion."~ Christ, who has left power to his 

Such scandalous excesses as these church to absolve all sinners m7110 trnly 
excited the indignation of Luther, who repent and believe in him, of his great 
first preached against the abuse of in- mercy forgive thee thine offences ; and 

nlgences only, then, in consequence by his authority com~nittecl to me, I 
f meeting with opposition, against absolve thee from all thy sin, in the 
ndulgences themselves, and a t  length nanie of the Father, and of the Son, 

aiust the papal power which granted and of the Holy Ghost." This is 
exactly a popish absolntion, and is 

is time the Council of Con- therefore liable to all the objections to 
easure, restrained wlaich popish absolutions ancl indul- 

nces, and particu- gences are liable.h One that is not in 
all those that had priests' orders cannot pronounce this 
the scl~ism.~ Bnt absolution. 

1 Nosl~eim 111. p 304. (P ) Cent. xvi. Sect. i. Whatever was meant by the of 
h. ii. Sect. hi. ~ c k e  [OI. absolution communicated by Christ to 
2 Burnet on the Articles, p. 282. ( P.) Art. xxii. 

4 See Sess. xxv. "Decretum be Indulgentiis." 
3 L'Enfant, I. p. 438. (P.) L. vi. 8ect. xxiii. X. Con. T~id p. 218. 

5 See Free and Cand. Disquis. pp, 124, 329, 330. 



ihe apostles, there is nothing said in with a view to consider the methods 
the New Testament of its being com- that have becl1 fram tinie to tinie talsen, 
mittcd to the ordinaly nliiiisters of the in order to enforce the censures of the 
church, so that it must have been con- church ; and in this ~ v e  shall have oc- 
fined to the apostles only; and we casion to lament, aiiiozig other things, 
have no example even of their exer- tlie most horril! abuse of both ecclesi- 
cising any s11c1i authority as the Chmcli astical 2nd civil pomcr ; ~ ~ l i i l e  men 
of Ronie, or tliat of Eaglaiid prctctlds tvere continually attempting to do by 
to. It is in vain to aliologize for this force ~vliat i t  is not in the payer of 
form of absolution, by saying that the force to do, viz. to guide the conscience, 
pardon of sin is only promised to the or even to compel an outward con- 
~eni te~zt ,  fcr tlien what occasion was forniity, in large bodies of people, 
there for mentioning any power coni- to the s m r :  religions profession. Of 
mitted to the clergyman with respect this interrerencc of the civil powbr in 
to the absolution, unless he be a t  least the business of religion, we shall see 
supposed to know the heart, and there- the first steps in this period, in which 
by be enabled to judge with certainty a great deviation mzs made from the 
whether any person be a t r ~ e  penitent, zdn~iraljle simplicity of the rules laid 
and a proper object of rnerrj, or cot?  clown by onr Snviour. 
If the form has any meaning at  all, I n  order to yrevent the progress of 
it  must imply that i t  is in tllc poT.vcr of vice, and in any case to presprvc the 
the priest to absolve, or not to absolve, reputztion of Christian societies, onr 
as he s11a11 thin11 proper, which is cer- Lord laid down a most excellent rule, 
tainly great presumption and inipiety. as a general i n s t r ~ c t i o  for the conduct 

I n  many other respects the disci- of his disciples, viz. first to admonisll 
pline of the Church of Zngland is very an offending brot8her in the most pri- 
imperfect, and the wisest members of vate and pruclent manner. I f  that was 
her coniniunion, as r~c l l  as those among not egectual, one or two more were to 
the Papists, lament the evil without give thgir sanction to the reproof; if 
seeing any prospect of a remedy. The that failed, the case was to come under 
Irnsiaess of auricular confession, and the cognizance of the whole congrega- 
also that of private penance, is entirely tion ; and if the offcnder proved ob- 
aboiishcd; but the b;shops' coz5li.i~ re- stinate and refractory in this lust in- 
main, which by mixing things of a stance, he was to be expelled froill ihe 
civil with those of an ecclesiastical society, in consequence of which the 
nature, are of g ~ e a t  disservice to both. church was discharged from all fiarther 
And whereas, by the rules of these attention to his conduct, and he was 
conrls, pnblic penances are enjoined considered in the same light as if hi? 
fgr certain offences, persons are allowed had never belonged to it. Such, and 
to con~mute them for sums of money. so admirably simple, and well adapted 

to its end, was the system of discipline - in the coilstitutioll of the Christian 
church; and for some time i t  was 

SECTION In. strictly adhered to, and the effects of 

O F  TRE METHOD O F  E ~ F ~ ~ C I F G  CHU*Ca it 
great and happy. By this 

means Christians eEecbually watched 
CEKSURES, TIIE ~risroz-Y OF rm- over. one a1zot7~er in love, ew7~01-tZ1zg o?ze 
SECUTION, TILL T13E OF a.220t1beL daily ,  o,lld llot srl.fee?.ing sin, in 

RATING traced the general course of each O&M.. v Thus, also, by forming 
church discipline, in all its changes, regular bodies, they became more 
from the time of the apostles, to the firmly united and attached to one ano- 
Reformation, i t  may not ba amiss to ther, and their zeal for the common 
go over the same ground once more, cause was greatly increased. 

as we have seen, for perscns under 
sentence of excommunication to attend t 

a t  the doors of the cllurch with all the 
n1ai.B~ of the deepest dejection and 
coat-rition, entreating the ministers and , 
people, with tears in their eyes ; ancl 
earnestly begging their prayers, and 
restoration to the peace of the Church. 

Persons the most distinguished for 
their wealth aiid power were indiscri- 
minately subject to these church cen- 
sures, and had no other method of 
being restored to con~munion but by 
the same humiliation and contrition 
that was expected from the meanest 
persc~n in the society. When Philip, 
the governor of Egypt, would have 
entered a Christian church, after the 
commission ~f sonie crime, the bishop 
forbade him till he first made confession 

be ratlfied a t  the tribunal of Christ a t  of his sin, and passed through the order 
the last day ; so that a person cut off of penitents, a sentence which, we are 
from the communion of the church told, he willingly submitted to. Even 
here, would be exclnded from hea~ren the emperor Theodosius the Great was 
hereafter. And, indeed, if a nian's excommunicated by Arnbrose, the 
conduct tvere such as exposed to bishop of lfilaii, for a barbarous 
this censure of his fellow-cliristians, slaughter of the Thessalonians; and 
3f whose kindness and affection he that great prince submitted to a 
had abundant expel.ience, and when penance of eight months, and was not 
they were under no bins or prejudice received into the church till after the 
in giving their judgment, i t  is pro- most hunible confession of his offence, 
bable that i t  would be just, and there- and giving the most undeniable proof 
fore be ratified i11 heaven; aiid we of his sincerity. 
may presunle that, in the priinitive I niust add, that whenever a person 
times, this was generally the case; was excommunicated in any particular 
though it must be acknowledged ths t  church, i t  was generally deemed wrong 
even a whole church niay judge uncha- to  admit him to communion in any 
ritably and rashly, and in this case other. Sonietinies, however, neigh- 
their ceiisures certainly will not be bouring churches, being well acquainted 
ratified a t  the righteous tribunal of with the cause of excommunication, 
God. and not approving of it, received into 

Excomniunications became niuch their conimunion the persons so stig- 
more dreadful when, in the progress of matized. And when the regular sub- 
superstition, the participation of re- ordination of one church to another 
ligious rites (and especially that of the was established, i t  was customary for 
Lord's supper) came to be considered the excommunicated person to appeal 
as a necessary qualification for the from the sentence of his particular 
favour of God and the happiness of church to a higher tribunal. Many of 
heaven, an opinion which prevailed in these appeals mere niade to the Church 
very early times. of Rome, from other churclies not re- 

Whntcver was the cazcse, the efect gularly subordinate to it, which laid 
?f church censures in those times was the first foundation of the exorbitant 
rery extraordinary. It was customsly, power of that  church. 
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,c . TVhen Christians began to debate emperors in their favour ; till, in con- 
a'nout opimioms, a d  to divide and sub- sequence of mere faction, and the 
divide themselves on that account, i t  authority of the emperors, the party 
is to be lamented, but not to be won- of Athanasius prevailed at last. 

I dered at, that they laid an undne stress The first instance that ~ v e  meet with 

C on what they deemed to be the rigl~t of the use of actnal force, or rather of 

k faith, and that they shonld apply a desire to make use of it, by a Chris- 
church censures in order to prevent tian church, was in the proceedings 

i the spreading of heretical opinions ; against Paul, bishop of Sanzosatn ; 
without waiting till they could judge when, a t  the reclnest of a Christian 

11.- by observation what efl'ect such 0111- synod, t'he heathen emyemr Aurelian 
nlons had on the temper and general expelled him from the episcopal h0use.l 
conduct of men, and indeed without Indeed, having been deposed from his 
considering that influence at all. The office, if that had been done by com- 
first remarkable abuse of the power of petent authority, namely, that of his 
excommui~ication in this may is by no own diocese, he could not be said to 
means such as reconinlends it, being have any right to the enloluments of 
such as would now be deemed the most it, and therefore his keeping posses- 
frivolous and ul~jnstifiable that can sion of the episcopal house TI as an act 
well be imagined. For, on the acconnt of violence on his side. 
of nothing more than a difference of Rut as soon as the empire became 
opinion and practice with respect to what is called Christian, we have ex- 
the time of celebrating Easter, Victor, amples enough of the interference of 
bishop of Rome, excommunicated at  civil power in matters of religion; and 

:. once all the Eastern churches. But we soon find instances of the abuse of 
this was reckoned s most daring piece excommunication, and the addition of 
of insolence and arrogance, for which civil incapacities annexed to that eccle- 
he was sevcrely reproved by other siastical censure. I n  a council held at  
bishops; nor, indeed, was any regard Ptolemais, in Cyrene, Andronicus the 

to the censure. It nzust be ob- prefect was exconinlnnicated, and it 
served that, in consequence of appeals was expressed in the sentence, that no 
being made from inferior churches to temple of God should be open unto 
the patriarchal ones, these took upon him, that no one should salute him 
them to extend their exconimunica- during his life, and that he sllould not 
tions beyond the limits of their ac- be buried after his death.2 
knowledged jurisdiction, viz. to all who The emperor Constantine, besides 
held any obnoxious opinion or prac- bani'shing Arius himself, ordered his 
tice. Persons thus censured often writings to be burnt, and fbrbidding 
formed separate churches, and in re- any persons to conceal him, under 
turn excommunicated those who had pain of death, deprived many of those 
excommunicated them. .who were declared heretics of the pri- 

I n  this state of mutual hostility vileges which lie had granted to Chris- 
things often continued a long time, tians in general, and besides inlposing 
till the influence of an emperor, or fines upon them, forbade their assem- 
some other foreign circumstance, deter- blies, and denlolislied their places of 
miaed the dispute in f~vonr of one of worship. On the other hand, the em- 
them, which was thenceforth deemed peror Constantius banished the orthd- 
the orthodox side of the question, dox bishops because they mould not 
whilst the other was condemned as condemn Athanasius. Nestorius was 
I~eretical. It is well known that the banished by Theoclosius, in whose reign 
Arians and Athanasians were in this persecution for the sake of religion 
manner orthodox as 1 Fleury's Seventh Discourse, p, 7. (P*) 
both had the sanction of coui~cils and 3 ~ u e u r ,  A. D. 411. (P.) 

made greater advances than i11 any ferecl from the Yagans, and the just 
other within this period. He certainly ren~onstrances they had made 011 the 
imagined he made a right use of the snl~ject, no sooner were they in posses- 
power with which God had entrusted sion of the sanie power, than they 
him, by employing it in establishing were too ready to make a siinildr use 

1 what he thought to  be the orthodox of i t ;  and instead of showing the 
faith, without ever reflecting on the m-orld the contrast of a truly Christian 

f. impropriety of such a means with re- spirit, they were eager to retaliate 
; spect to such an end. upon their enemies, who111 they had 

Immediately upon his baptism, now a t  their mercy. But a t  first 
- which, according to the superstitious the number of the Pagans was too 
L notions which influenced many persons great to make very violent proceedings 

of that age, he had deferred till his life a t  all prudent. As the Christians in- 
1 was in clanger by sickness, he published creased in number, the Pagans were 
F a decree comma112ing that, in order soon laid under great restrictions. 

that all his subjects should make pro- I n  the year 346, i t  was decreed that : fession of the same religion which the all the heathen temples in cities should 
3 divine apostle Peter taught the Ro- be shut up, but that those in the 
; mans, the doctrine of the Trinity villages should not be meddled with; 

should be embraced by those who the Christians having increased more 
S mould be called cutholics ; that all in the cities, and superstition, as niight 
i others, whom he says he judged to be be expected, retaining its hold of the 
j. ' mad, should bear the infamous name minds of men mnch longer in the 

of lie~etics, and that their assemblies villages, where they had less inter- 
[ should not be called chzvrc6es, re- course with strangers, and conse- 

serving their farther punishment in quently less opportunity of receiving 
the first place to the vengeance of information. It was in this state of 
heaven, and afterwards to the move- things that the Heathens began to be 
nients with which God should inspire distinguished by the name of Yo,gans 
him.' I n  consequence, I suppose, of (Pa-qani), that is, inhabitants of vil- 
one of these movements, three years lages. I11 the year 382, these Pagans 
after this edict, he published another, were laid under farther restrictions : 
forbidding the Arians to hold their for though they were allowed to fre- 
assemblies in cities. He, howevei*, was quent their temples as usual, t1:ey 
not ihe person who was inspired with were not suffered to make any sacri- 
the glorious thought of sentencing all fices there. A t  the same time, how- 
heretics to be burned alive. This was ever, the clandestine assemblies of the 
reserved for a niore advanced statc of Manicheans were absolutely forbidden. 
,he Christian church. Even the more learned Christians, 
It was of a son of Theodosius, viz. who might have been expected, by re- 

theEasternEn~peror Honorius, that the flections upon the past, to have seen 
antliority of persecution to death was things in a juster light, and to have 
obtained, by four bishops sent from entertained niore liberal seni~inlei~.ts, 
Carthage for that pluspose in 410 ; and soon Became the advocates for the in- 
the edict extended to all who differed terference of civil power in matters of 
ever so little from the cktholic faith? religion. Austin, the oracle of the 
But i t  does not appear that this church in his own time, and still more 
sanguinary decree was carried into so after his death, confessed that he 
execn tion. had formerly been of opiilion t l ~ ~ ? j  

N'otwithstanding all the hardships heretics should not be harassed by 
which the Christians had lately suf- cat?tolics, but rather allured bv all 

1 S u e ~ ~ r ,  -4. D. 380. (P.) kinds of gentle methods; yet iftctr- 
2 Taylor 011 the GTCC~ICZ Apostacy, p. 131. (P.) wards he changed his opinion, having 
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learned by experience, that the lams aye of this Western p a ~ t  of the world ; 
lllade by the emperors against heretics and me shall not be surprised to find 
had proved the happy occasion of their bigotry and viplence keep pace with 
conversion.l His whole 3pistle to ig.izorance, ancl that they sllould not be 
Vi,tcentiz~s, where we learn this, is well lessened but by the increase of know- 
worth reading, as being perhaps the ledge, and but very slowly even then. 
first piece in which the use of force in As, upon the conversion of the bar- 
matters of religion is pleaded for. He barous nations to Christianity, the 
certainly meant well by it. bishops became some OS the niost co11- 

As one great source of information siderzble land-owners, 111 consequence , 
. is by means of books, all those whose of which they had n ri?ht to sit in 
wish it has been to prevent the spread- their parliaments, to hold courts, and 
ing of any particular opinion, have even to serve in the wars, there neces- 
generally done everything in their sarily arose an unnatural mixture of 
power to  suppress the books that re- civil and ecclesiastical power, the same 
comnzend it. The Heathens made person serving in both capacities. 
frequent attempts to compel the Chris- Since all public concerns, of a spiri- 
tians to give up their sacred books ; tual as well as of a tenlporal nat~zrt?, 
but the first example of anything of were freqnent'ly discussed in these 
this kind by Christians (except what parliaments, or assemblies of the states, 
is mentioned above concerning the regulations of all kinds, ecclesiastical 
writings of Arius) was exhibited by as well as lothers, were enforced by 
Theodosius, who in 448 made a law, civil penalties. 
by tvhich it was ordered, that all the By. this means compulsory penances 
books, the doctrine of which was not were lntrodncedin the seventh century, 
conformable to the Councils of Nice when we find proofs of their being in 
and Ephesus, and also to the decisions Spain. There the bishops, finding 
of Cyril, should be destroyed, and the offenders refusing to submit to penance, 
concealers of them put to death. complained to their parliament, and 
Afterwards Pope Gelasins, in a council requested their princes to interpose 
held at Rome in 494, specified the books their temporal power. The punish- 
which the Church of Rome rejected, ments that were enjoined in this 
but without laying any penalty on manner, were prohibitions to eat flesh, 
those who should read them.2 to wear linen, to m o ~ ~ n t  a horse, &c? 

So far those who were m possession It would have been happy if civil 
of power, and who were inst,ig&ed by power had proceeded no farther than 
bigotry, went in these early tinies. We this in matters of religion, and had 
shall see a nzuch greater exteasion of extended to no other cases. 
this, as well as of every other method I n  this period the sentence of ex- 
of preventing and extirpating heresy, communication became a much more 
iu the following period. dreadful thing than it had been before, 

> .-- 
p 

and a proportionably greater solemnity 
. I was added to the forms of it. The 

. . SECTION IT. most solemn 13art of the new cerenio- 
nial was the-extinction of lamps or 

OF TEE NBTIIODS OF ENFORCING ECCLE- Candles, by 
SIASTICAL CENSURXS, FROM THE TIME groLllld, with then1 on the 

solemn itnprecation, 
OF THE REFOR'TAT1ON IND that tk person against the ex- 
AFTER'TARDS, BY THE communication was .r3ronounced, niicht 

W, are now launching into what has in like manner be eGtingnished or de- 
been properly eilongi? called the dcrri.h stroyed by the jndglnent of God. Ancl 

3 Qei+a I1 p. 174. (P.) 3 lbid. XIII. p. 44. (P,) [Ed. l7idaI. Twm, 
2 E)Iou~$~~ fjevenijh hiscourse, p, 24.- (P.I IV. p. 143.1 

%2, 
because the people were snmmont?d to decreed for any good reason, but 
attend this ceremony by the sound of depended on the will of those who had 
a bell, and the curses zcco~ilpnnying niost influence tvith the popes. And 
the excommunicai,ion mere recitecl out in the year 1317, wheil the city was 
of a boolc, while ths person who pro. laid under an interdict, public orders 
nounce~l them stood on some balcony were given to the clergy to pay no 
or stage, from which he would throw regard to 
down his lights, we have the phrase of When the passions of ecclesiastics 
czcrsing by bell, booh cmzd candle.' The were much interested, they were not 
first example of excommunication by content with mere church censures; 
throwing down lighted lamps was a t  but, having the sanction of the civil 
Rheims, about the year 900, the power, they annexed the most dreadful 
bishops exco~ilmunicated some mur- civil penalties to their excommunica- 
derers in this manner.2 t ion~.  These were easily introduced 

When heresies sprang up in the after the Roman empire became Chris- 
church, and there were many other tian; and in many of the imperial 
offenciers who were out of the reach of constitutions made after that event, 
church power, it  came to be the custom we find various civil disqualifications, 
to pronounce these curses against them some of which were mentioned in the 
on certain days of the year, and we former period, added to the censures 
find Thursday before Easter inzlde of the church. But the whole system 
choice of for this purpose. Thus we of this mixed ecclesiastical and civil 
read that John XXII., according to polity received fresh and stronger sanc- 
the custom of the Church of Rome, on tions upon the conversion of the Ger- 
the Thursday before Easter, published mans, Goths, Celts, andother Northern 
a bnll, by tvhich he excommunicated nations. These people had been used 
the poor of Lyons (or the Albigenses), toexcommunication in their own Pagan 
the Arnoldists and all heretics in religions ; and the consequence of i t  
general, the Corsairs, the falsifiers of hacl always been, the most dreadful 
apostolical bulls, and all who usurped civil penalties and disabilities. Anlong 
the city of Rome or the patrimony of the Gauls, excommunicated persons 
St. Peter.3 had been looked upon as ~vicked 

A t  length, sentences of general and scandalous wretches ; all people 
excomniunication becoming frequent, avoided their company, they were not 
(every decretal, though the subject of allowed the benefits of the courts of 
it was ever so trifling, denouncing this jnstice, nor were they admitted to any 
sentence against all who shonld dis- post of honour or profit in the com- 
obey it,) and consequentlywhole classes nzunity. 
of men, and sometimes whole cornmu- Of this prejudice of the people the 
nities, falling under those censures, Christian priests tvillingly took ad- 
they came to  be despised and lost vantage, as by this means they could 
their e E e ~ t . ~  overawe those who despised mere 

Leonarclo Aretino, who wrote before church censures. Civil penalties for 
the Reforination, observes, iil his Wig- offenccs against the church were in- 
t o ~  of Florence, that when the citizens creased by d.,grees, till heresy came to 
had been used to the papal censures, be considered as a crime of so heinous 
thcy did not n~uch regard the inter- a nature, that bzcrhng alive was de- 
dic!s they werc lsid under; especially creed to be, of all others, the most 
as t h y  observed that they were not proper punishment of it. VTe do sot, 

$)l sec these forms, Jfist. qF Pop~yy,  1735, 11. inGe~d7 wonder to find that7 of all 
388 3 9  cnmes, the church, which had so much 'c ~o&i:il s H e ~ ~ a r l i s ,  IV. p. 518. (P.) 

mr3 Hiii, ~ G S  P ~ c s ,  1V. 11. 12. (P , )  
at stake, should be most alarmed at 

- 4 Bleury's Tek~th Discourse, p. 65, (P.) 13. iv. pp. 77, 1'72. (P.) 



TBE COR R UP PIONS 'OF CHBISTIANTT Y. 

that of he~esy?  and th&.efore should these dark ages, one of t h e  ordeals of 
a13ply what might be thonght to be the Northern nations, and tile saille 
the nlost effectual remedy, and the that till of late years was thought to 
most likely to terrify those who should be the proper test of witchcraft in this 
be exposed to it. ~ o u n t r y . ~  For, in the persecution of 

It is, however, curious enough to the Albigenses, in order to know whe- 
observe that, as there could be no pre- ther a person was a heretic, those who 
tence for ecclesiastics, as szbch, having suspected hini threw hini into water, 
reconrse to civil penalties, or, accord- on the supposition that, if he was 
ing to the usual phrase, making use of a heretic, the devil within hini being 
the tenzyovnl szuo~d; whenever i t  was lighter than the water, would prereat 
thought necessary that any criminal 111s   in king.^ But, as I have observed 
against the church should be punished before, thepunishnlent that was thonght 
with death, they were solemnly de- to be the most proper for heresy, was 
livered over to the civil power. I n  burning alive ; and indeed this was the 
thc Council of Lateran, in 1179, which first capital punishment that was de- 
was before any heretics were punished creed for it. There was not, however, 
with death, i t  is said that, "though any proper capital punishment for 
the chnrch rejects bloody executions, heresy till the year 1215, when i t  was 
i t  may nevertheless be aided by the appointed, by the fourth Council of 
laws of Christian princes, and that the Lateraa, that all heretics should be 
fear of corporeal pnnishments often delivered over to the civil magistrates 
nlakes persons have recourse to spiri- to be burned. 
tual remedies."' And- to this day the Why this peculiarly dreadful pun- 
court of Inquisition not only solemnly ishment, of all others, should have 
delivers over to the civil power all been thonghf the most proper for 
those who are destined to suffer death, heresy, i t  is not easy to say. Possibly 
bnt even f~rmally~ecoliiinends them to the crime was thought to be so dread- 
mercy,2 where i t  is certainly not the ful and contagious, that i t  was deter- 
wish of those who express this concern mined, as far as possible, to destroy 
for them, that they should find any.3 and annihilate even the body of the 

Among other methods of trying whe- heretic, lest i t  should taint the earth, 
t,her a person was a heretic, we find, in the sea, or the air.6 The Church of 

1 Histoire des Papes, 111. p. 90. (P . )  
2 '' Relinquinzus. . . . C u r i ~  seculari, ealldem af- 

fectuose rogantes, prout suadent canonicze sanc- 
tiones u t  illis vitam et membra illibata con- 
served'~ Holy Inquisition, London, 1681, p. 161. 

3 "We, the Inq~~isitors of heretical pravity, 
having called on the name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ and of his glorious mother the Virgin 
Mary, i n d  sitting on our tribunal, and judgin~, 
with the  holy gospels lying before us, by this 
our sentence put in  writing, define, pronounce, 
declare, and sentence thee, to be a 'convicted, 
confessing, affirmative and professed heretic, and 
to be delivered, and left by us as such, to the 
secular arm ; and we by this our sentence do cast 
thee out of the ecclesiastical court, as a convicted, 
confessing, affirmative and professed heretic, and 
we do leave and deliver thee to the secular arm, 
and to the power of the secular court ; but a t  the 
same tinze do nzost earnestly beseech that court 
so to moderate its sentence, as not to touch thy 
blood or to put thvlife in any danger.' Is  there 
in all &tory an instance of so gross and conficient 
mocltery of God and the world?"-Geddes's 172- 
qv,isilion i l l  Portugal, 1730, Ed. 3, pp. 408, 409. 
See also Lirnborch, Hist. Inquis. C. XI. 11. 

4 This O r F l  "about the middle ages" was 
applied to persons accused or suspccted" of 
ccny crime. After the appointment of various 
adjurations, prayers and benedictions, it is added, 
"\$'hen the water has been thus exorcised. let 
those who are to go into i t  put off their clothes, 
ancl kiss the gospel and the cross, and let holy 
water be sprinkled over them. All that are 
present ought to be fasting ; ancl so ler; them be 
thrown into the water. If they sink, they shall 
be reputed innocent; b11t if they swim on the 
surface, they shall be adjudgcd guilty." Of 
O~deul .  "History of Remnrlrable Tryals," 1115, 
pp. 8-16. 

Verstegnqt, in 11305, describing the Cold-water 
O~clcal. adds. "This kind of trial is used for such 
as are accused to be witches, who being cast into 
the water, with a cord fastened unto them, are 
said, if they be witches indeed, to float upon the 
same and i no wise to be able to sink into it.". 
~ e s t i t u t i u n  gdecayed Ixleliigence, pp. 52, 53. 

5 Basnage. Histoire des Eglises ItBformbes, 
I (b). p. 229. (P.) 

6 I have met with a passage in a bull of Pope 
John XXIII. against the IVickliffites, quoted by 
L'Enfant in his H i s t o ~ ~  of the Cou~zcil of Pisa 11. 
p. 98, which sufficiently explains whence 'the 

. Rome, having once employed this in the expeditions for the recovery of 
horrir? engine, found it  so well adapted the Holy Land.2 In  consequence of 
tr~ the rest of her system, and so ne- this, great multitndes of them were 
cessary to enforce a regard to decrees de~troyed with all manner of cruelties. 
not recommended by reason or argu- This war, or rather massacre, con- 
ment, that she had frequent recourse timed near forty years, and a million 
to i t  ; and though this was the greatest of men are supposed to have lost their 
of all abuses of ecclesiastical autho- lives in it. And of these, i t  is said, 
rity, i t  was retained, along with other there were three hundred thousand of 
corruptions of Christianity, by most the Crusaders them~elves.~ However, 
of the first reformors. the consequence of this persecution 

The burning of heretics was not, was the same with that of most others ; 
however, the first kind of persecution the reprobated opinion being farther 
which the Church of Rome employed disseminated by this means. Psrti- 
to subdue her enemies ; and recourse cularly, the kings of England, and the 

not had to this, till other methods, earls of Toulouse (who had been the 
and eve11 several of a very violent kind, heads of the Albigenses), being related, 
had been tried without effect. The many of them came over into England, 
first object that roused the sanguinary where great numbers embraced their 
disposition of the couh of Ronie, was opinions. They were afterwards im- 
the heresies, as they were called, of bibed by Wickliffe, and from him they 
the Waldenses, and of the Albigenses, passed into Bohemia. 
the former of whom inhabited some of Perhaps the most horrible and per- 
the nionntainous parts of the Alps, fidious of any single act of barbarity, 
and the latter the southern provinces committed by the Papists, was the 
of France. massacre of the Protestants in Paris, 

Thcse people were dreadfully perse- on the eve of St. Bartholonlew, in 
cuted by Innocent III. ,  who first pro- 1572 ; when the I-Iuguenots (as the 
hibited all manner of intercourse or Protestants in France are called) were 
com;'i~unication with them, confiscated lulled asleep by all the forms of paci- 
their goods, disinherited their children, fication, and an attempt was niade to 
destroyed their houses, denied them rise upon them, and destroy them a11 
the rite of sepulture, and aave their in one night. I n  Paris, and some 
accusers one-third of theg effects. other towns, it took effect, and great 
But in 1198 lie erdcted the court of numbers were massacred when they 
1 1 7  yzt isition, the object of which was mere altogether unapprehensive of 
the utter extirpation of them, in which danger. Had this happened in a popn- 
Dominic was the chief act0r.l After- lar tumult, i t  would have been more 
wards he published crnsades against excusable; but i t  was not only a most 
them, pron~ising all who would engage deliberate a d  of perfidy, concerted long 
in tha t  mar the same indulgences that before the time of execution, but the 
lia~i been granted to those who engaged king himself, Charles I X  , bore a, part 
idea of bzcr7ting heretics, rather than putting in it) firing his Own 
thelrl to any other kind of death, was borrowed. his window; and Fope Gregory XIII. 
f ie  s.q-s, " We ordain that they be publicly 
l.ur:lcd, in exceuiion of the sentence of our gave "lemn thanks to God for this 
8iv,our. zchn xv. 6 : IF cwv mccn ubzde plot i i ~  me. niassacre in the church of St. Louis, " < 

he ;S crkt ,]bi.th ccs U, (i?.a?~cl~, aJ;d i s  witlierecl ; aizi whither he himself went in 1~socession.4 
wzelt gutltej-  the?^?, cc:zd cast then& into the $1-e, and 
tlLe?, cLTe; huy,led." (p!) Kote a t  the end of the  2 "Catholici, qui CTUC~S assumpto charactere 
~ r l i / i , n n  1 7 ~ 3  ad Ht-ereticorum exterminium se accinxerint. 
" U L U L U L .  L 8 U-. 

1 "The true origin of the Tnquisition, by dcie- illa gaudeant indulgentia, illoque sancto pri: 
gntion from the Pope, as it is now managed, was vilcgio sint muniti, qum accedentibus in Sancta 
about 1216, when At~zocent I l l .  appointed 81. Te i - r~  subsidium conccduntur." Holy I n p ~ i s .  
L)OI?ZL,L~C to be the first inquisitor, to  supprecs the  pp 54 55. 
growing heresie of the Albigenses." Holy I~zpui.~. 3 11istoire des Papes, 111. p. 16. (P.1 
p. 51. See also Limborch, C. X. I. p. 60, 4 " Certain it is that the roass;lcres of St. Bar- 

-F 



The guns of St. Angelo mere also fired, f o r ~ e d . ~  There were also those who re- 
and bonfires were made in the streets monstrated very strongly against all 
of xome upon the occssion.l the pelsecutions of the Protestants 

The court of Rome has even em- by the  papist,^, especially those of 
played the same bloody methods to Philip 11. of Spain, as well as those of 
extirpzte heresies that arose among Louis XIV. of France. And there is 
the Cat11olics themselves, those who reason to believe that the minds of the 
maintainecl them adhering to the Po- Catholics in general are now so much 
pish systen~ in general. This was the eiilightened, partly by reflection, bat 
case with respect to some Franciscans chiefly by experience, that they woyld 
in the fourteenth centnry, who n~ain- no more act the same things over ngam, 
tained, that neither Christ nor the than the Protestants would, who, as 
apostles had any personal property. mill be seen in the next Section, weFe 
This most innocent opinion was most guilty of almost as great excesses, m 
rehelvently opposed by the Domini- proportion to the extent of their power. 
calls ; and John XXII., in 1524, pro- As we aro naturally more irlterested 
nonnced i t  to be " a pestilential, erro- in our own history, I shall mcntion a 
neous, damnable and blasphen~ous few niore particulars concerning the 
doctrine, subversive of the Catholic progress of persecutioninthis country. 
faith ; and declared all snch as adhered There were no penal s t a t~~ t e s  against 
to it, obstinate heretics and rebels heresy, enacted by the authority of an 
against the church. In consequence Euglish Parliament, before the fifth 
of this merciless decree, . great nun.- year of Xichard II., in 1382 ; when i t  
bers" of those poor Frannscans :'were was appointed, that heretics should be 
apprehended by the Ilominican mqui- kept in prison " till they justified them- 
tors,. . . and committecl to the flames."Qelves according to law, and the reasoil 

It wot~ld be unjust, however, to snp- of holy church." The commitment was 
pose that all the members of the Ca- to be the rule for the chancellor, after 
tholic Church, as it is called, have been the bishop had presented the name of 
equally bent on the extirpatioa of here- the oifender." 
tics by these violen: metliods. A t  all Afterwards Henry IT., in order to 
times there have been advocztes for gain the good will of the clergy, pro- 
moderationamong very zealousPapists. cured an act, in the second year of hls 
Thomas Aquinas, who for many cen- reign, 1400, by which convicted here- 
turies was esteemed the bulwark of the tics might be imprisoned and confined 
Popish cause, maintained, that religion a t  the discretion of the diocesan or o l 
ought iiot to be extended by force ; al- his commiesary, and those who refused 
leging that no person can believe as he to abjure, or who relapsed, were to be 
would, ~ n d  that the will should not be burnt to death in some conspicuous 

X place before the people. By this law all 
tholomem9s day, are painted at Rome in the hentics were lefi to the mercy of the 
royal hall of thcV~t i i  an, f ith these words unrlcr bishops in the spiritual conrts, nrho 
the pidurc, 20,~l~J'rfrz C o l ~ g n ~ i  Eecem p~obat.'' see the accr,unt of nlnssacre in  .(An Essay iln~rison then' Or put to 
Up311 the CivllPTars of France by 11. de Vo7tc~rp death, ~vjthout presentnlent or trial by 
author of the Benriade," ~d 2, 1728, pp. 12-17: a jury, as was the practice in all other 
This Essay was writtcn by Voltdre in  English, 
while resident in  this country. See Mon. Repos. crinlinal Cases. 
X. p. 38. 3 Fleury's Sixth Discourse, p. 32. (P.) 

In " Eiistoire du  Parlement de P~lris," par M. 4 Rapin represents as ihemore probable opinion 
l'Abb6 Big ..., but which ha;( been a t t~ lbuted  to upon this subj t ,  th'xt the Cvmrnons ~cfused to 
Voltairs the author says, Les d6talls de ces pass the act y u t  that the bishops were cm.. 
lnassacrks qne je dois omettre iciseront prgsens powered sol& by the king. "Les Communes 
h tous les esprits jusqu'8 la derniere post6rit6." r6f1lsireut de dorlller leur consentement au bziL 
Zlzstoz,.e, A n d .  1769, p. 1SO. qui leur fut  present6 sur ce sujet, et que ce ne 

1 Histoire dcs Papes V. p 27. (P.) filt que du  Roi seulement, que les Eveques ob- 
-" Nosheirn, 111. pp. '177, 178. ( p . )  Cent. xiv tinrent cette pcmn~ission." l I~sloire ,  L, X. 111. 

Pt. ii. Ch. ii. F c ~ t .  xxix. g. 2813. j 

The reign of l~ii:, son Hc:lry V., whose Junius's traadation of the Old Tcsta- 
interest i t  was to keep things quiet a t  merit', and Beza's of the New, though 
horne, by obligiiig the clergy, while he the former might, a t  the cliswetion of 
was carrying on his wars abroad, mas the bishop, be granted to leariled men. 
vesy ~~iifiavonrable to free inquiry. I n  
the l)eginning of his reign, 1414, an act - 
was i~laile agiunst the Lollards or 
lifilLesY1 by which i t  was decreed that 8ECTION V. 
t*hey slio~dd forfeit a11 their lands and 

OF PERSECUTION BY PBOTZSTARTS. goods to the Bins. I n  illis reivn, how- 
ever, it  t h a r  the writ ,& 7lce,,etico 1 ITAYE ~ T C S C ~ ~  o ~ ~ s c ~ r e ~ ~ ,  that, this 
comijlbyc?zdo was issued fl-onl the &an- sanguianry method of p ~ 0 p ~ ~ ' l ~ t i l l g  and 
cery; by ~vhich it sczms that the here- establishia,n relicion vns aciouted, to- " " 
tics were talc311 aq~>i;itl illto the l;iugYs gethcr with other popish maxims, by 
proteciion. But this does not appear the Reformers; and, alas, the history 
to have becn necessary, or at least to of all reforined conntrios bears too 
have been pi-2c-f;isecI, fo'or xo such vrits strong evidence of it. 
are to be found txpo:1 the rolls before I11 the mars of Bohemia, both the 
thc reign of Henry VIII .  " By virtue Protestants ancl Papists " ay]-eed .. . 
of these statntes, ihe clergy.. , exercised t l ~ a t  i t  was innocent and laviful to .  . . 
nnn~l?e~less cr-ileltics upon the p2ople, extirpoJtc wit11 firc a:l4 sword, the 
there beingc some hundreds of examples,' enemies of the trzlc ~eligio7.t." Thc 
of persons in~l>risonecl, and probably Protestants aclcnowledgecl " that he9.e- 
put to death by tics were worthy of capital p?-uliehn?ent, 

Thc prohi'niiion of books was an evil but they denied obstinately that John 
th:it, was greatly increased after the Huss was a heretic." Ziska, the 
P,ei:~rniation, though it  began before. general of the Hussites, fell upon the 
m- ~ l i e r c  mere rigoro~~s edicts against the sect of the Beghards in 1421, and 
writings of WicLli$'e and John I-Iuss. "put some to the sword, and con- 
Eut  Leo X. ren~vccl them in condsmn- dem~ind the re;t to the flmec:, which 
ing the propositions of Luthcr, and all drendf111 puni~~hment t l~cy sustained 
the bo&s that bore his name, He made with the most cheerful fortitnde."5 
a dccrec that no book should be pub- Lnther had no idea of the in.pro- 
liq!;ect in Rqxe, or in any other ciiy or priety of civil penalties to enforce the 
diocese, becore it  had been npl~rovecl by true religion. He only objected to the 
an ofiiccr nppoi~tcd for that pnrpose ; pnttinm heretics to clcath, but approvecl 
and he lvns ti:e first who mode any (?Le- of t hz r  being confined, as mwlmen. 
cree of this naturc.VTlle popes that "EIe persuaded the electors of Sax.011~ 
s~cce~clccl him, forbadLe, under pail1 of not to tolerate.. . the followers of Zmng- 
exc~ini~i~ul~ica+io~~, the reading of a!! the lius;" illerely becanse he did n3t be- 
bonks of heretics ; ancl in order to dis- lieve the r ed  pmscnce of Christ ill the 
tin :uish them, Plliiip 11. ordered the encharist ; ancl " tllc Llntficrnz~ I:~,wyers 
S,s,-,n:lsh Iuquisi tioll to prin t a cata- . . . condenined to de:t:h Petzr Festelius 
10 :nc of them, which Paul IT. also did for being a Zl-~inglinn." They also 
a t  Rcme ; a t  the same time ordering put to c?c-:th ceveral Anal~aytists.6 It 
i!l81?n to be b n r ~ i t . ~  I n  1597, Clement was ~ o t  till to~vard:.: the end of the 
VIII. pnblished another catalegce of sovea*L.,enth century that " tithe Luthe- 
books prohibi'ccd, and among them was rns churches acloptect that leading 

maxim of the Arminit~ns," that no 
1 Sce Bapin, Histoire TJ. xi. 111. p. 433. 
2 Ncd's xistory of t i e  Pilritxns, 1. p. 5. (R.) good srl.1jjec-i mas jns3ly 

Toulmitl's Ed. 17:13, I. p. 7. 5 Rioshein~, IIT. pp. 261, 274. (P.) Ccnt. xv. 
3 Histuire c!es Papes, IV. p. 380. (P.) Pt. ii. (:h. iii. Sect. IV. Ch. v. Sect. ii. 
4 Basuage, 11. pp. 465,466. Ilistoire des Pnpes, Whailtlilcr's " Elistoi-y of Persecution," 1'726, 

IV. p. 634. (F'.) pp. 310, S11. (P.) 



THE CORR UP TIONS OF CRBISTIA NIT P. 

" ky .the rnzgistrate for lGs erroneous the third offence imprisonment for life. 
opr11ons ." l Such as wrote or printed against the 

JIosheim also says, that Zuinglius book were to be fined tell pounds for 
is " said to have attributed to the ciqil the first offence, twenty pounds for the 
magistrate such an extensive power in second, and to forfeit all their goods ; 
ecclesiastical affairs, as is quite incon- and be iinprisoned for life, for the 
sistent with the essence and genius of third." 
religion." He condenlned an Ana- Cranmer, whilst he was a Luthern,n, 
baptist to be drowned, with this cruel consented to the burning of John 
insult, Qui iterum niergit mergatnr; Lambert and Ann Askew, for those 
He that d i p  a, second time, let him be very doctrines for which he himself 
d i ~ ~ p e c d . ~  suffered aftermards ; and when he was 

Calvin went upon the same plan, a sacramentarian, he was the cause of 
persecuting many worthy persons, and the death of Joan Bocher, an Arian, 
even procuring Servetus to be burned importuning the young king Edward 
alive for W]-iting against the doctrine VI. to sign the death-warrant ; and he 
of the Trinity. He also wrote a trea- is said to have done i t  with great re- 
tise in order to prove the lamf~~lness of luctance, say~ng, with tears in his eyes, 
putting heretics to death ; a l ~ d  in one that if he did wrong, it  was in submis- 
of his letters he says, " Since the sion to his authority (Crann~er's), and 
Papists, in order to vindicate their that he should answer to God for it? 
O T V ~  superstitions, crully shed innocent JIany were the severities under 
blood, i t  is a shame that Christian which the Puritans laboured in the 
rnaaistrates should have no courage at  reign of Queen Elizabeth, ancl the 
all Pn the defence of certain truth." princes of the Stuart family; and the 
Even Melancthon, though esteemed to Presbyterians were but too ready to 
be of a mild and moderate temper, act with a high hand in their turn, in 
approved of the death of S e r v e t ~ s . ~  the short time that they were in power ; 

After the Reformation in England, but they were soon repaid with interest, 
the laws against heretics were not on the Restoration. A t  the Revolu- 
relaxed, but the ~roceedings were ap- tion they obtained pretty good terms, 
pointed to be regular, as in other but still all those who could not sub- 
criminal cases. Thus i t  was enacted scribe the cloct'rinal articles of the 

i in 1534, " that heretics should be pro- Church of England remained su1,ject 
ceeded against upon presentments " by to the snme penalties as before, and a 
a jury, or on the oath of " two wit- new and severe law was made against 

P neairles a t  least." the Anti-trinitarians. This law, which 
When the new liturgy was confirn~ecl subjects the offender to confiscation of 

by act of parliament in the reign of goods and inlprisonrnent for hfe, if he 
Ed~vard VI., in 1548, i t  was ordered persists in acting contrary to the law, 
that " such of the clergy as refused" still remains in force,s though n~any  
to coafornl to it, "shGld, upon the 
first conviction, suEer six months' irn- 
prisonment, and forfeit a year's profits 
of his ,benefice ; for the second off'ence 
forfeit all his church preferments, and 
snf'er a year's inlpris6nment ; and for 

1 iltosheim, IV. p. 410. (P.) Cent. xvii. Sect. i i  
PL. ii. Ch. i. Scct xvi. 

2 lbid. 111. p. 320. (P.) Cent. xvi. Sect.. i. 
Ch. ii. Sect. xii. - Chandler's " Historv of Persecution," p. 328. 

6 Ibid. D. 39. iP.) Jbid. s. 51. 
7 See Bknet 's  ' ~efo~o7.v~. limo. Ec1. 6, 11. p. 81. 

M. Repos. VII. p. 363, &c. 
8 Now repe21ed, with the exceptions in the 

Toleration Act,. [It is interesting to remark the 
progressof the principle of religious equality in the 
United Iiinadoin since the tiine when Rutt added 
t , h ~ ~ ) ~ e o e d i ~ r ~ o t e .  First came the CatholicEnlan- 
cipation Act ' then, the Dissenkers' Chapel Bill. 
Next, after 8! consicler,xble interval, t~ measure 
carried by MY. Jamcs Ileywood, laid the foundni 
tioii of religious eq11,zlityat the two great national 
Universities. Since then. Church Rates hitye . 

(P,) been abolished; and the ' Irish Church Bill of 
4 Ibid. pp. 321, 333. (P.) 1869 has introduced perfect religious equality 
6 Neal'a Hist. I. p. 10. (P.) Ed. 1793, p. 14. into one portion of the Unitcd Kingdom. That 

EIXTORY OF CRURCIK DISCIPLINE. 

L other hardships under which Dissen- to the autllority by which they are 
ters formerly laboured have lately been enforced, is declarcd to be @so facto 
ren~oved. excoii~m~~i~icated. Many other offences 

The persecution of the Remonstrants which are properly civil, are deemed 
by the Calvinistic party in Holland, to be of a spiritual nature, and are 
~ v a s  as rancorous in the mode of car- punished by excomnlunication ; which 
rying i t  on, as any of the Popish per- is two-fold, the greater and the less. 
sccntions, though the penaltics did not The latter only excludes a man from 
cxtend beyond bailishn~ent. the sacrament, and con~innnioii in the 

All the Protestant chnrches have divine oficea; bnt the greater excom- 
been too ready to impose their own munication cuts a man off from all 
faith upon others, and to bind all their commerce with Christians in temporal 
posterity to believe as they did. But affairs; so that, if the orders of the 
the most renlarliable public act of this church were universally and strictly 
liiild occurs in the history of the Pro- observed, the poor wretch must neces- 
testant church in France. A t  a synod sarily perish ; since no person in the 
held in 1612, i t  was decreed, that they nation might sell him food, raiment, 
who take holy orders should take this or any convenience whatever. 
oath : " I ,  whose name is here under- 
written, do receive and approve the 
confession of faith of the reformed 
chnrches in this liinadon~, and also SECTION VI. 
proinise to persevere i: it until death, 

to belieTe and teach THX HIST9RY OF 31ISTAKES CONCERNING 

thereunto."' I n  another decree, passed BIORAL VIRTUE. 

in 1620, thev a d o ~ t  the decrees of the NOT onlv did the Christian church 
Synod of D&, p;omising to persevere adopt ve;y wrong and pernicious max- 
i11 that faith all their lives, and to de- ims of church discipline, but Cl~ristians 
fend it  to the utniost of their potver."ave also adopted very false and hurt- 
I s  i t  to be regretted that a church, the ful notions concerning 1norn1 virtue 
principles of which were so narrow itself, which is the end of all disci- 
and intolerant, should, in the course of pline ; and i t  nlay be useful to take a 
Divine Providence, be suppressed P It general view of these corruptions, as 
is to be hoped that when i t  shall seem well as of others. 
fit to the same wise Proviclence to re- According to the genuine doctrine 
vive the Protestant interest in that of reason and revelation, nothing is of 
country, i t  will be more liberal, and any avail to recom,rliend a nzan to the 
more deserving of the name of a re- favour of God, and to insure his f~xtul-e 
fowned Christia~z church. happiness, besides gooci dispositions of 

There is too great a mixt~xre of civil mind, and a habit and conduct of life 
penalties in the ordinary discipline of agreeable to them. This is the re- 
the Church of England to this day. ligion of nature, a ~ d  likewise that of 
According to her canons, every person the Old and New Testamants. Bu t  
who maintains anything contrary to the religion of the heathen world, and 
the doctrine or rites of the church. or that of manv of' the Jews, in the 

1 Great Britain will not have many years to wait 
before obtaining the same deqree of relirrious 

% liberty already accorded to ~relagd, is suffici~atly 

E apparent, not only from the general tendency of 
public opinion, but from the course of the rccent 
debate (&fay D, 1871) on Mr. Miall's motion for 

j- the Disestablisliment of State Churches in Eng- 
I land and Scotland. J .  D.] 

1 Quick's Synodicon I. p. 348. (P.) 
2 Ibid. 11. p. 38. (P.) 

time of our Bavio-r~r, was of a quite 
different stamp. The Heathens, ha~i l ig  
none but low notions of their gods, 
hacl no idea of recomniending then:- 
selves to their favour, but by the 
punctual observance of cert,ain rites, 
cerenlonies and modes of worship, 
which at  best had no relation to  moral 



virtue, and ofterl coi:~isted in the nlos: n-t~tlro.?,~ of recomn1e:lding themsclvew 
horrid and shanief~xl violation of the to Gccl. 
plailiest 1:aL~rd duties. We find I,h?&t in early times an undue 

The pharisaical Jews, also, overlook- stress was laic1 upon ihc orclinances of 
ing the excelleilt nakure of the moral bapllsilz and the Lo~d's  szyye?; as if 
precepts of their law, and the perfect these rites tl~emsclves, when cl~xly 
character of the great Being v~hom administered (to which their bin: 
they mere taught to wcrsltii2, and di- adininiuierecl by a person regnla~ly 
r a t e d  to resemkle, att8acEicc! thsmsehes ord,~i:lecl fcr the purpose was con- 
~vliolly to ritual observa-lices. Upoil siclerzcl as necessttry) imparted some 
kilese, and on their rclat i~n to their an- spi;.itzsaZ pace. Th-rxs baptism was 
eestor Pibraham, they chiel'ly dzpended supposed to wash away' all past sins, 
for iilsuring to themselves the favour and the act of communion to in~pztrt 
of God, to the utter exclusion of all some other secret virtue, by ~vhich a 
the Gentile world, whatever might be title to the blessings of the gospel was 
their characters in a moral respect. secnred to the,comniunicant. On this 

Our Lord and his apostles took every account, nlany persons who professed 
opport-uility of opposing $his f ~ ~ n d a -  themselves to be Christians, deferred 
mental comption of genuine religion, baptism till late in life, or even to the 
and recal12d men's attentioa to their boar of death, that they might leave 
hearts and lives. And one would have the tvo~ld with the greater certainty of 
thought that, by the abolition of all all their sins being forgiven, and before 
the peculiar rites of the Jewiqh law, any new gnilt conld be contracted. 
and appointing none in their place, Those of the early faLhcrs ~vho 
(bzsides baptism and the Lord9s supper, ascribecl the least to the rite of bap- 
which are exceedinglj7 simple, and i12~~e t i m ,  supposed that by it was done 
obvions nloral uses,) an elLCectual bar away whatever inconvenience manliind 
would have been put in the way of the had been subjected to in consequence 
olcl superstitions. But hnnian natnre of the fall of Adam ; so that they nzade 
being the same, and men's dislike to a great clif&rcnce between the case of 
moral virtue operating as before, and those children who died baptized, and 
nlalting then1 rcady to adopt super- those who died unbuptized; and the 
stitious observznces as a cosnpensation virtue that was ascribed to the Lord's 
for it, psscteqzccs and qi~odcs were not supper was the foundation of all the 
long wanting ; and a t  length proper superstitiollsrespecting that ordinance, 
moral virtue was as effectually ex- of which an acconnt has already been 
eluded in the Christian religion, as ever given. 
i t  had been in corruljt Judaism or When moral virtue had been once 
Heathenism itself; and as great stress ascribed to any corporeal action, insti- 
was laid upon things that bore no re- tuted by divine appointment, Chris- 
lation to moral virtue, but were, in tians wcrc led by degrees to imagine 
fact, inconsjstent with it, and subver- that a si~ililar virtue might be com- 
sive of it, as l-tacl ever been done by municated by other a,ctions or signs, 
the most superstitious and misinfornled not of divine appoi!ri,meut, but bearing 
of mankincl. some relation to religion. This super- 

Did not both the most authentic stitious use was first made of the si~im 
history, and even the p r c se~ t  state of of Zl~e c~oss, which, a.s has bcen ob- 
religion in the Chnrch of Rol~x,  furnish servecl, was ysed originally with grcst 
suificient voncl~crs of this, it  would innocence, perhxps as a private mark of 
not, in the present een!ightenecl age, be dis-t;,nc.lion bet~1:een the Christians aild 
even credible, that such practices as I Heathens, in the time of persecution; 
shall be oblige2 to mention, conld ever or, iil j?eacc:~blc times, to show the 
have been nscd by Christians, as Heathens th7-t they were not asliamed 

L-of that v e v  circ~umstailce with which seen in the His to~y  of Popery, these 
k they reproached then1 the most, viz. Apzr,s Dei's, as they nre called, are 

the crucifixion of their Ifaster. said to be blessed and sarzctified, so as 
; . We first hear of this ceremony " lsy honouring and vuorahipping them, 
l- among the Xontanists ; al;d Tertnl- we thy  servant^ may have our crir:lcs 
:lian, who became a Montanist, malces ~vashcd o;T, tthc spots of onr sins wipecl 
>.,great boast of it. I11 the beginning of away, pardons may be procnr2c1, graces 
Fany business, says he, going out, bestowccl, that at last, wit11 thy saints 

coming in, dressing, washing, eating, and elect, we m ~ y  merit to receive 
lighting candles, going to Led, sitting eternal life."3 
down, or whatever we dc, we sign our Still greater virtue was ascribed to 
forehead mith the sign of the cross.l pilgrimages to visit particular churches 

I n  the third century we find the and places, which meFe reputed holy, 011 
sign of the cross in still more general account of their h ~ ~ v m g  been the resort 
use, i t  being thought to be a d6fence of holy persons, of the theatre of holy 
against enchantments and evil spirits ; actions, &c,, and a similar virtue has 
and no Christian undertook anything been ascribed to the attendance on par- 
of moment without it. The use of ticular ceremonies. I n  1071, the Pope 
this sign was brought more into promised indulgence for all sin con- 
fashion by the emperor Constantine, fessed by thosa who should assist a t  
who, i t  is said, made use of it  as his the dedication of a church a t  mount 
imperial banner, or standard. And so Gassin, or ~vho should come to the 
high did_ this s i p  of the cross rise ia  new cliurch during the octave ; which, 
esi;lmation, in later ages, that the Fleury says, brought an astonishing 
Palpists maintain that the cross, a d  concourse of people, so that not only 
eTjen the sign of the cross, is to Le the monastery and the town, but even 
adored mith the worship which they the neighbouring country was filled 
c311 Latl-ia, or that of the highest with them. Sixt11sIV.,in14~76,granted 
kind.2 indulgences, by an express and partisu- 

After the sign of the cross, a sane- lar act, to those who sho~llcl. ilevbutly 
tifying virtue was ascribed to 1~oZy celebrate an annual zlessti~~al m honour 
zct-~tcv, or salt and water, such as the of the immaculate conception of the 
Heathens had used in their purifies- Virgin  mar^.^ This superstitious use 
tions, consecrated by a bishop. An of pilgrimages was likewise the foun- 
extraordinary power was also ascribed dation of all the jubilees which have 
to lights burning in the day-time, to been celebrated a t  Eoize, of which an 
the 11se of incense, to the relics of the account has been given among the fes- 
saints, and to their images ; and as the tiuals that have been introduced into 
superstitious veneration for the real the Christian church. 
eucharist produced a mock one, so i t  All the popish sacraments are like- 
probably occasioned another supersti- wise certain ceremonies, to the use of 
tion, something similar to it, viz. the which the melnbers of the catholic 
ma1i:ing of little waxen images of a church ascribe a snperizzt~~ral and sanc- 
lamb, which were either invented or tifying effect upon the mind; and they 
nluch improved by Pope Urban VI, suppose then1 to have that weight and 
The Pope alone has the power of con- influence with the Divine Being, which 
secrating them, and that i a  the first nothing but real virtue or good dis- 
year only of his popedom, and in every positions of mind can ever have. 
seventh year afterwards. I n  the ser- If  things cjuite foreign to virtue hake 
vice on this occasion, which niay be rtcvert11eless been put ill the place of it, 

1 De Co~p~zcc, C iv Opor't p. 102. 2 Itis;. TIT.  1:. 631. (2.) 1736, IT. pp. lG9-111. 
2 , . p . p ,  . 4 >Ius:loim. {II. p. 271. (P . )  Cent. xu. Pt. ii. 

Ch. iv, $11. Ch. iv. B c ~ t .  ii. 
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we shall not wonder that actions of real it consists in its tendency to m#?- a re ~ e n  
value in themselves, and which, when happy, in the possession of their own 
proceeding from a right disposition of minds, and in all their relations; so 
mind, are real virtues, should have been grossly has its nature been mistaken, 
nluch magnified, and that the actions that not only have things entirely fo- 
themselves should have been imagined reign to it been substituted in its place, 
to be meritorious, even independently as those above mentioned, but even 
of the proper state of mind. things that have no other effect than 

Thus, since giving to the needy, or to give pain and make men miserable. 
being liberal for any useful purpose, is This most absurd and spurious kind of 
generallya test of virtue, it is no wonder virtue began very early in the Christian 
that, in all ages,it has,by many persons, church ; and in process of time the 
been substituted in the place of it. And, austerities to which Christians volun- 
notwithstanding the strong cautions tarilysubjected themselves, in order to 
on this head in the New Testament, make their peace with God, and secnre 
especially the apostle Paul's saying that their future happiness, almost exceed 
he might yive all 7~is goods to feed the belief. 
poor, and yet be destitute of cha~ity, It has been observed before, that the 
or brotherly love, this spurious kind of first corruptions of Christianity were 
virtue was never made more account of, derived from Heathenism, and espe- 
than in the corrupt ages of the Christian cially from the principles of the oriental 
church, when an open traffic, as it  were, philosophy ; and there are similar aus- 
was kept up  between earth and heaven ; terities at this very day among the Hin- 
there being nothing of a spiritual na- doos. Their notion that the son1 is a 
ture that they did not imagine might be distinct substance from the body, and 
bought with money. that the latter is only a prison and clog 

I n  the eighth century, Mosheirn says, to the former, naturally leads them to 
a notion prevailed, that future punish- extenuate and mortifythe body,in order 
ment might be prevented by donations to exalt and purify the soul.3 I-Ience 
to religious uses ;l and therefore few came the idea of the great use and value 
wills were made in which something of fasting, of abstinence from marriage, 
was not begueathed to the church:hnd of voluntary pain and torture ; till 
Fol; of all pious uges, in the disposal a t  length it became tl, maxim, that the , 
of wealth, the chw~ch (which as i t  was man who could contrive to make him- ' 
then always understood, meant the self the most miserable here, secures to 
clergy or the monks) was universally himself the greatest share of happiness L 

deemed a better object than the poor. hereafter. As the principle which led 
Hence that anlazing accumulation of to all this system came from the East, 
wealth, which nearly threatened the we are not surprised to find the first 
utter extinction of all merely civil pro- traces of it in those sects of Christian 
perty. heretics who borrowed their leading 

Obvious as we now think the nature sentiments more immediately from the 
of virtue to be, and fully satisfied as we principles of the oriental philosophy. 
are, that the nature and excellency of The Gnostics, consideling matter 

1 vol. 11. p. h. (P.) Cent. viii. pt. ii. ch. ii. and material bodi_es a! the source of 
Sect, iii.- 

2 One of the regulations of Code NupolPon was 
wisely designed to counteract this tendency. 
After forpidding medical attendants to profit by 
testamentary grants from a patient on his death- 
bed, beyond a fair remuneration, for their at- 
tendance, the prohibition is thus extended to the 
clergy : '' Les mgmes rbgles seront observdes B 
1'6zm-d du ministre du culte." Code NriuolCon, 

all evil, were no friends to marriage, 
because it was a means of multiplying 
corporeal beings; and upon the prin- 
ciple they &so objected to  '' the doc- 
trine of the resurrection of the body, 
and its future re-union with the ini- 

L. rii. Ch. ii. Donations et Testanzent, 909. -Paris; 
1808, p. 226. 8 See [Rutt's Priestley] Vol. 111. pp. 391-398. 

mortal spirit." l Marcion also, adopt- its preparation for a better and more 
ing the principles of the oriental philo- spiritnal state hereafter. Many Chrid- 
sophy, prohibited marriage, " the use tians, therefore, and especially those 
of wine, fiesh, and of all the external' who had been addicted to the Platonic 
comforts of life," in order to mortify philosophy, before their conversion, 
the body, and call off the mind from were exceedingly fond of these exer- 
the allurements of sense. Of the cises. And this notion, though more 
same nature was the doctrine of Barde- liberal than the former, which led 
sanes, Tatian, and many  other^.^ them to torment and mortify the body, 

Some of €he heathen philosophers aatural_ly led them to be very inatten- 
in the T77estsrn world had been used, tive to it, seeking the cultivation of the 
from the same principle, to exercise mind, and the knowledge of truth, in 
" strange severities upon themselves a fancied abstraction from all sensible 
and upon their disciples, from the objects. I n  this state of contempla- 
days of Pythagoras down to the time tion, joined to solitude and abstinence, 
of Eucian, who introduces the pizilo- it is no wonde? that they were open to 
eopher Nlgrinns as condemning such many illusions ; fancying themselves 
practices, and observing that they had to be inspired in the same manner as 
occasioned the death of several per- the heathen prophets and prophe- 
sons." " The Greek philosophers had tesses had fancied themselves to be, 
a particular dress, and affected to and as maclnien are still generally 
appear rough, mean and dirty.. . . The imagined to be in the East. These 
Christian monks imitated the old philo- pretensions to inspiration were mcet 
sophers in their garb and appearance," common among the ISIontanists, who 
and theywere also often censuredfor the were also most remarkable for their 
same " pride and contentious spirit." austerities. 

To vindicate the doctrine of corpo- I n  the third century, in which the 
real austerity, i t  was pretended, in the doctiine of Plato prevailed much, we 
second century, that Christ estab- iind that marriage, though permitted 
lished a double rule of Christianity to all priests, as well as other persons, . 
and virtue, the one niore sublime than was thought to be unfit for those who 
the other, for those who wished to aspired after great degrees of sanctity 
attain to greater perfection. These and purity; it being supposed to sub- 
thought that i t  was incumbent on ject them to the power of evil demons, 
then1 to extenuate and humble the and on this account many people 
body, by fasting, watching and labour, wished to have their clergy unmarried." 
and to refrain from "wine, flesh, Oyigen, who was much addicted to  
matrimony and commer~e."~ Platonisnl, gave in to the nlystic theo- 

Great stress was also laid, both by logy, and reconlmended the peculiar 
the Eastern and Western philosophers, practices of the heathen my sties, 
011 contemplation, to which solitude founded on the notion that silence, 
was favourable. By thus excluding tranquillity and solitude, accompaniecl 
themselves from the world, and inedi- with acts of mortification, which ex- 
tating intensely on sublime s~nbjects, haust the body, were the mems of 
they thought they could raise the soul exalting the soul. 
above all external objects, and advance The perversions of the sense of 

, mosheim, I. p. Cent. Pt. ii. scdptnre, by which these unnnt~ural 
ch. v. Sect. v. practices were supported, are astoi~ish- 

9 Ibid. pp. 178,180. (P.) Cent, ii. Pt. ii. Ch. v. ing. Jerome, writing against n1u-riage, 
Sect vii. -ix. 

JmtiLl,S Remarks, III. p. 23. Ed. 1s05, calls those who are in that state uessels 
11. p. 16s. of dishonour; and to them he applies 

4 Ibid pp 25 26 (P ) Pp. 169 170. 
5 &foskei& f .  1;. 157. (P,) ~ E n t .  ii. Pt. ii. 6 Ibid. I. p. 218. (P.) Cent. iii. Pt. ii. Ch. ii. 

ch. iii. sect. kii. &ct. vi. From P o ~ y h y ~ i t c s ,  L. iv. p. 417. 
i 
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the saying of Pax11, T ~ L P ? ~  that aye (1% frenzy, none mcre lidd in higher v8ne- 
the flesh can?zot plensc God. ration than this, and the practice con- 

i'he laws also of Christian empeyor:: tinncci in the East till the twelftll 
sosll began to favour these maslms. cel~turji .~ 
C'(~nsiantine revoked all the laws that Among the popish pilgrims there 
iilade cdibacy infa~xous among the is a sljecies colled Pcdinciss, from a 
a;-.::~>nt Ronlans, aycl iilade i t  to be bough of p d m  ~vllich they carry with 
c,:i~bider?d as honourlr'rj!e.' thca?. These have :io 11,11ce, or l;!.;ce 

I must now proceed to mention of re::i:lcnce, but travel nnci beg thcir 
various other austerities, which poor bread till they obtaix ~ A a t  they call 
deluded mortals, whom I am asnamed the pnhrt, er a complete victory over 
to call Christians, inflicted upon them- their sins by d e ~ l ~ t h . ~  
&elves, vainly imagining to  merit Many of the rl~les t? which t l ~ e  
heaven by them, for theiiiselves and inonastic orders are sul~ject are ex- 
others. I n  this I shall, in general, tremely rigorous. Xtepl~eii, :& noblema,a 
~1:s'erve .the order of "Lime in vhich I of Auvergne, who instituted the orclcr 
find an account of them in eczlcsi~s- of Gru~tcle-)riomtnglte, with the permis- 
tical history ; observing that the facts sion of Gregory TIT., forbade his 
I nlcntion are but a small specimen of E~oG!;~, " even the sick and ialirn~," 
tiie kind, but they may serve to  give " the use of flesh," and imposed npon 
ns an idea of the general sentinlents them " the solemn observance of :I pro- 
and spirit that prevailed in the dark fomd and uninterrupted s i len~e."~ 
ages of the cllurch. The herniits of Luceola in Uinl~ria 

Some of the Mystics of the fifth were 206 allowed anything of fat in 
century 'l not only lived anlong the wild the preparation of their veget:~bles. 
beasts," but nlso after their maaner. They ate only raw herbs, except on 
"They ran naked through the lonely Sundays and Thursdays. On other 
deserts with a furious aspect." They days they ate nothing but bread dnd 
fed 011 " grass and wild herbs, avoided water, 2nd were contii~ually employecl 
the sight and conversation of men, in prayer or lzbour. Thcy kept a strict 
remained motioilless in certain places silence all the week, and on Sundays 
for several years, exposet to the rigour only sy&e to one another between 
and inclemency of the seasons ; and vespers and complines; and in their 
towards the conclusion of their lives, cells they had no covering for tlleir 
shut themselves up in Earrow and feet or legs. 
miserable huts ; and all this was con- The persons the most distinguishe~l 
siclered as true the only accept- in ecclesiastical history for their bo~tily 
a,ble method of worshipping the Deity austerities and religious exc~cises, were 
and rendering him propitious ; " and Domiiiic, ivho was olle of these her- 
by this means they attracted the high- mits, and Peter Damiani, who was !lid 
est veneration of the deluded multi- spiritual guide, both of ~~711013 were 
tude. One " Simeon, a Syrian, . . . . i11 rnentioilecl above. This Doniinic, for 
order to climb as near heaven as he many years had next to his stin all 
could, passed thirty-seven years of his iron coat of mail, which he ne\-er put 
wretched life upon five pillars, of six, off but for the sr,ke of BagelI2ttion. 
twelve, twenty - two, thirty- six, ttrici He  seldom passed day without chant- 
forty cubits high." Others foliowed ing two psz,ltws, a t  the s?mc Li~iie 
311s csannl&, being " called fltjjZitt:s by whipping hilpfielf with both his hail&; 
i!le ~reeirs ,  and S%qzcli L'oll~n~ni~r.es, or Di2shciiu, I 301. Cciit. v. Pt. ii, 
~ ' ~ Z Z C L Y  S~&i.itis, by the L a h s  ; " and, Be, xi xn. 
of all the illstallces of BnljesSti$ion8 - 372is tor~~ of Popcry, I, p. 213. ( P . )  Ed. 1'733, I. 

i J .  IlJ. 
4 klo :icim, 11. p. 308. (P.) Cent. xi. Pt. 5 

Ch. ii. Meu:, xxvi. 

and yet this was his tiilie of grentesSu in public pIaces and in clcserts, "with 
relaxatioil. F G ~  in Lent, ailcl. wliile he whips in their hands, l a~hing  their 
was performing penance for other per- naked bodies with the ~iiost astonish- 
sons, he ~-~orrld repeat at least three ing severity," shrieking dreadfully, ancl 
psahera a, dsy, whipping himself a t  looking u p  to heaven " with an air of 
the same time. R e  monld often repent distraction, ferocity and horror ; and 
two i ~ a l t e r s  witl~otit m y  interval be- all this with a view to obtain the divine 
tween them, without even sitting down, mercy for thernselves and others." 
or csasing for one moment to  whip For they maintained "that  Ltagella- 
himseif. tioa  as of equal virtue with baptism, 

Peter Damiani aslcino him o2e dzy and the other sac~arnents ;" ancl "that 
if he could Irneel with liya coat of mail, the fosgiveness of all sins was to be 
he said, "When I am well I nialce a obtnineci by ib from Gocl, witilout the 
hnndred genuflections every fifteenth merits of Jesus Christ." Thcse people 
psalm, which is a tl:.,onsan~l in the ('atti.acted the esteem and veneration 
whole psalLer ; " and one time lie told not ollly of the populace, bn-t also of 
his niaster ths t  lie had gone through their rulers," but being afterwards 
the psrblilter eight times in one day and joined " by a tu~bulent and furioils 
night; and a t  anotller time, trying his rabble," they fell :nto di~credi t .~ 
uLniost, he repeated i t  twelve times, The Janseniats carried their austeri- 
and as far as the psalm which begins ties so far, that  they called those per- 
with Bedi Qzio;.zcnz of the thirteenth. sons who put an end to their own 
And in repeating the psalter he did lives by their " excessive abstinence or 
not stop at  the hu:ldred anit fifty labour, the sac~ed victims of qnepeqzt- 
psalms, but added to them the canti- cb~tcs," and said th3b they had " been 
clea, the hymns, the creed of St. Aths- c6nsz~med by the ji1.e of divine love." 
~ a s i u s ,  and the litanies, which are to By these sufferings they thought to 
be found a t  the end of the old psalters. " appease the anger of the Deity, and 
IIis fasting and his coat of mail nmde not orlly contrihnte to their own 
his skin as black as a negro, and be- felici!y, but draw down abundant 
sides this lie wore four iron rings, two blessings upon their friends ancl upon 
0x1 his thighs and two on his legs, to tllc church. .. ..The fanloua Abb6 de 
which he aRer:va~~ls added £ 0 ~ 1 ~  cth&s ; Paris.. .put himself to a most painful 
and besides this iron shirt, he had an- death," depriving hiinself of alniost all 
other ufidcr him to sleep npon. Not- the lslessiugs of I~fe, "in order to  satis- 
withstanding tlies:: severities, he died fy," as he thou< ht, " the justice of' an 
very old a a  the foorteenth of October, lncenscd Clod."' 
1062, which clay is dedicated to his So fi~,rnous was the devout nunnery 
honour in the calen6ar of the Church of P o ~ t  Boyal in the E1ields, "that 
of J3ome.l Tlie austesit~ies of Peter ~l~ultitucles of pious persons were 
Dan~iani were siinilar to these, and an anll~itions to dwell in its neighbour- 
account of them nlay be seen in the hood," and to inlitnte the manners of 
saii2c h i s to~isn .~  those nuns; and this in so late a 

1 2 1  the thirteenth century there arose period as the seventeenth ceiitnry. 
i~ Italy a sect that was called the :'The end which these penitents had 
Plagellantes, or T/lil~i?q~e?.s, and it  was m vlew was, by silence, hunger, thirst, 
propayated from thence over all the prayer, bodily labour, matchings, sor- 
countries of Europe. They rim about row, and other voluntary acts of self- 
in promiscuous m~~ltitudes, " of both denial, to efface the guilt and remove 
sexes and of all raalc~ and ages," both 3fosheim, 111 20F. (P., Cent, xiii. 

I Bleur y, XI11 p. 99. (P.) [A. D. 1G62.1 Roe P t  ii. Ch. iii. Sect. iii.; Cent. xiv. Pt.  it. Ch. v. 
"St. Dominiqae i'B,,cz~'~as:e'." Nouv. Dict. Hiat. Secr;. VC. 
11. p 463. Ilsicl. IV. p. 582 (P.) Cent .  xvii. Sect. ii. 
2 Flewy, p. 235, &C. (P.) [A. D. 1071-2.1 Pt. i. Ch. i. Sect. xlvi. 



TUE CORR UP17IONS OF C%IRISTIA.iWTP. 

the the son1 had deri~ed froiii second bell, they all appear- in their 
natural corruptions or evil habits." proper d r e ~ s . " ~  
Many persons, "illnstrious both by Besides the idea of tormenting the 
their birth and stations," chose this body for the good of the soul, the 
mode of life.' Platonists especially, as,I have observed 

Dr. l\Iiddletoa mentions a practice above, had a notion of exalting the soul 
still kept up at  Rome, which is eqnally by conternpZntio/z, fancying that the 
~ h ~ c l r i n g  on account of its cruelty ancl mind contained within itself the ele- 
~~bsurdlity. " I11 one of these pyoces- ments of all knowledge, and that thev 
~ i o l i s ,  made lately to St. Peter's, in yere best drawn forth by lookiilg wit&- 
the time of Lent, I saw, says he, in;  and also that communion with 
" that ridiculous penance of the Flnqel- God was best kept up by an abstrac- 
Irt~~tcs, or self-\vhippe's, who march tion of the mind from all corporeal 
with whips in their hands, sild lash things. These notions chiefly gave rise 
thenlselves as they go along, on the to what is generally called nzysticisnz, 
bare back, till i t  is all covered with with which the minds of the early 
blood ; in the same manner as the moilks were much tinctured, and which, 
fanatical priests of BelZoqza, or the niore or less, affected most of those 
ST~~*~CCYZ goddess, as ~vell as the votaries who had recourse to bodily austerities. 
of Isis, used to slash and cut them- But others, without taking any psr- 
selves of old ;. . . .which mad piece of titular pains to torment the body, gave 
discipline we find frequently men- themselves almost wholly to contem- 
tioned, and as oft ridiculed, by the plation. 
ancient writers." This turn of mind, giving great 

' L  But," says he, " they have another scope f w  the flights of fancy, produced 
exercise of the same kind, and in the very different effects on different per- 
sane season of Lent, which, under the sons, and in some it operated 'as an 
notion of penance, is still a more absurd antidote to the vulgar superstition of 
nlocliery of all religion : when on a the Church of Rome, in which hardly 
certain day, appointed annually for anything was attended to for many 
this discipline, men of all coilclitions ages besides mere bodily exercises. For 
assemble themselves toivards the even- though the ideas of the Mystics were 
ing in one of the churches of the city, very confused, they had a notion of 
where whips, or lashes made of cords, the necessity of aiming at  something 
are provided, ancl distributed to every of inward purity, distinct fronz all 
nerson present; and after they are all ritual observances. Nay, these notions 
iferved, and a short office of devotion led some of them (seeing the abuse 
performed, the candles being put out, that had been made of posltive rites) to 
upon the warning of a little bell, the renounce them all together, even those 
whole compa,ny begin presently to of divine appointment, as baptisni and 
strip, and try the force of these whips the Lord.supper. 
on their own backs, for the space of Moshelm says that, "if any sparlcs 
near an hour ; during all which time of real piety subsisted" cinring the reign 
the church becomes, as i t  were, the of papal superstition, i t  was " an~ou:; 
proper inlacre of hell, where nothing is thellystics," who, "renonnciag the sub- 
heard butwthe noise of lashes and tilty of the schools, the vain conteil- 
chains, mixed with the groans of these tions of the learned, with all the acts 
self-tormentors ; till, satiatedwithtlieir and cerenioni a of external worship, es- 1 exercise, they are content to put on h o r t ~ d  their fo lowers to, alnl a t  nothixg 
their clothes, and the candles being but Internal sanctlty of heart and com- 
lighted again upon the tinkling of a munion with God, the centre ancl source 

nIosheiul, pp. 384, 385. ( F . )  Loc. cit. Sect. 2 Letter from Romc, p. 100, &c. (P.) Worirq 
xlvii. 111. pp. 100 101. 

1 Nosheim, 111. pp. 301, 302. (P.) Cent xv. 
ect. i Ch i Scct. xix. 3 ILicl. 111. p. 27. (P.) Cent. xiii, Pt. ii. Ch. v. pp 2 lbid h,;. 122-121. (P,) Cent. xiii. Pt .  ii. Scct. xi. 

xy>o;r friars were burnt as 4 Ibid. 111. p. 202. (P.) Cent. xiv. Pt. ii. 
See Li',i~bo?'cl~, C. xix. I. p. 105. Ch. v. Sect. iv. 



of the Inzltiisiti~il, Molinos 'was con- ciples of their ancestors, on which 
denlned to perpetual imprisonnzent, and their sect vms founded. The primi- 
to renounce lzis opinions.' tive Qnakers (even as the m o ~ e  rigid 

This sect made great progress in Italy alllong them a t  present do) certainly 
ill 1696, andincreasednotwithstanding pretended to sped< a11d act by the 
all the opposition tvhich i ~ a s  made to same kind of inspiration by which the 
it. The pious Fenelon, archbishop of apostles tl~ernselves acted, and there- 
Canibray, gave in to this visionary fore they made no greater accoulzt of 
system, and his humility arzd ex~ellent the apostolic writings, o~ of the Scrip- 
disposition appeared, together with his tnres in general, than of their own 
weakness of mind, and bigoted attach- s~ggestions.~ 
nient to the Chnreh of Rome, in his As t;ize last eEort of Izx~man Ingenn- 
readiness to recant, and condemn his ity a l ~ d  d c p r ~ v i t ~ ,  I shall give a short 
own writings when they were censured acco-nnt of the hophistical casuistry of 
by the Pope." the Jesuits ; L?) i.elig::Ioi~s order ~vhic:1 

Madanlc Bo~rignon was a woman arose after ihe Reformation, and whfcli 
who clistingnished herself in11ch by an 1va3 for some t in~e  esteemed to be the 
attachmeat to the same system. She grecit bnlwarlr of the pn,p:d power, but 
maintained "that the Christian reli- is now, in co~zsecluence of their becorn- 
gioii neither consists in lrnoivledge nor in2 ~nspectad h i  the civil powers, hap- 
in practice, bnt in a certain interad pily al~olislied.~ 
feeling and divine impulse, that arises They em$oycd all the force of their 
inzrnediately from communion with the sx~btle distinctions to sap the fofincin- 
Deity." tions of nzorality, in order to acco11;- 

Something similar to the principles mod:xte themsehcs to  princes, a:?rl 
of the &ulet,ists are those of the greclt men, \v110 generally chose thelr 
Qualcers in England; d o ,  thonyh confessors from their body; and j:1 
Lhey are f'ar froni sul).jtituting any- process of time they opened a dooi- 
thing in the place of virtue, yet expect to all sorts of liceiltioasness. Anxo~:,~ 
sul;crnstnml illnnzinatioa and assis- other things, they repyesentecl it  as n 
tance, to enljghteli the mind a~icl to matter of indiFerence what nzotivcs 
form it to virtue. They maintain, tha'c, deterninecl the actions of men; and 
there is concealed in the minds of all taught that there is no sin it1 txans- 
lzlen, a certain portion of the same gre~sing a divine law that is not fully 
light or wisdom that exists in the Sri- known to a yjerson, or the trne menn- 
preme Being, which is drawn forth by in% of which is not perfectly under- 
self-converse ancl contemplsiion. This stoocl by him, or that is not even yrc- 
divine light they ~zsually call the in- sent to  his mind rut the time of action. 
tan~aZ tuo~d, or Clirist zr~ithin. But They also l~zainta~ined " that an opinion 
nlany of the niodern Qual<ers ninlce or precept may be followed with n good 
'this hidden principle to be nothing conscience, when it is inculcated by 
more than that of natural colzscience, four, or three, or two, nay, even by 
or reason; though in this they cer- one doctor of %rip considerable r e p -  
tainly depart from the gennine prin- tation, even tho11g11 it be contrary t o  

, Histoire des Papes, V. p. 381. (P.) Bee A the judgnient of hirn tohat follows it, 
Letter writ froin Rome. . . . . . concernii?~ the and even of him illat recommends it." 
Qujctists." S&. iv. sippt. to Burnal's ~iilers,  This they call the doctrine of proba- 
1688, pp. 1-93. 

2 "Si le Pape condamne mon livre, je semi, biiiiy. 
s'il plait S Dieu, le p r h i c r  B le coz~dnmllcl., et R They also peld what they call tile 
fairc un mandelnent r;our en c26fe:it!re ialec!i;:e.:' 

of Den t~viliiers 
97. ~xwnen.: 4 See Ba~clny ,  Prop. ii. iii. on dmz.edio,te Re- 

doctrine ofp7GZosophkal sin, according or disgrace that it brings ul3on a ma2, 
to which "an action, or course of ac- "without a resolution to sin no more. 
tions, that is repugnant to the dictates Such s, sorrow as t,his is, they teach, 
of reason," might not be " offensive to does make the sacrament (of penance) 
the Deity." They held that wicked ac- eifectnal. This was settled by the 
tions might "be innocently performed," Council of Trent," though the Pro- 
if persons could, in their own mind, testants thought that it  struck "a t  
connect " a good end " with them, or the root of all religion and virtue." 2 

as they expressed it, be "ca~~able of But the most flawrant instance of 
di~ecting theil.iq~leq2;tion a~ighl." Thus, immorality with whgh the Church of 
a man who kills hie neighbour in a Bome is charged, is the holding that 
duel would be acquitted by them, if, no faith is to be kept with heretics; 
a t  the time, he '' tiurn his thoughts and upon this principle the Council of 
from the principle of vengeance to Constance acted, when the safe conduct 
the n~ol-e decent prii2ciple of honoilr." which the emperor Sigismund had 
Agreeably to this, they even held that given to John Huss, the Bohemian 
an oath nzight be taken with "men- reformer, was declared to be invalid, 
tal additions and tacit reservations." as given to an heretic, on which he 
This, however, does not agree with was arrested and condemned to the 
their being charged with paying no flames. From this time it was the 
attention to the motives with which opinion of many in the Church of 
actions are performed; but it  agrees Rome, that no promise made to an 
very well with their maintaining that heretic is binding. 
the sacraments produced their effect Pope Eugenius authorized Uladis- 
by their own virtue, and immediate lam,-king of Hungary, to break a 
operation, or what they called  opt^ solelnn treaty with Amurath, emperor 
ope~ntuw.~. But it cannot be supposed of the  Turlcs, which elided as i t  mighi 
that all these ~naxilns were held with be wished that such horrible prevarica- 
perfect uniformity by them all.' tion might always end. The Turk 

The folly and wickedness of these carried a copy of the treaty into the 
maxinls were admirably exposed by field of battle, and displaying i t  in the 
the fanions Pascal, in  his Provincial beginning of the engagement, pro- 
Letter-s, which, for their excellent corn- nounced aloud, " Behold, 0 Jesus, 
position and oood sense, were read with these are the covenants which thy 
the utmost azdity, and the highest a p  Christians, swearing by thy name, 
probation, through ~l l l  Europe ; in con- made with nie. Now, therefore, if 
sequence of which their doctrines mere thou ar t  a God, revenge these injuries 
universally exploded, and held in the to me, and to thyself, upon their pcr- 
greatest abhorrence by all men. 11;- fidious heads." Tile consequence was, 
deed the extreme odiousness of them that the Turks being exceedingly es- 
contributed not a little to the downfall asperated, and the Christians dispirited, 
of the order. . the latter were put to flight; and both 

It is a dangerons maxim, not of the the king, and the cardinal, who had 
Jesuits only, but of the divines of the urged hirn to break the peace, and who 
Chilrch of Rome in general, to distin- was along ~ i t h  llim, were killed upon 
gllish between con trition and cbttrition; the spot. 
allowing great merit even to the latter, I ha ,~~e  ;lot found any public or 
though it consist of ally kind of sorrow general declaration on the subject of 
on the account of sin, even for the loss keeping no faith with heretics, bat 

that of Clement IX.. who. in his Acts. --. - 7 

I Mdosheir 111. pp. 467, 468. IV. P. 354 BC. printed a t  ilonie, in 1724, expressly 
(P,) Ccnt. 2vi. Sect. iii. pt. i. Ch. i. Sect. xxxv. 
Note [a]. Cent. xvii. Sect. ii. Pt. i. Ch. i. 2 Burnet, p. 348. (P.) Art. xxv. Ed. 4, p. 256. 
sect. xxxu. Coiz. Y:.icl,. SUSS. xi-<. Ch. iv. p. 89. 



T B E  CORRUPTIONS OP CBRIAS'TIA&~ITY. 

declares that  all promises or stil3ula- not consider as binding, and for the 
tions made in favour of Protestants, violation of which they migpl, i t  is 
are entirely null and void, whenever said, be at least sure of obtaming 311 
they are prqjudicial to the Catholic absolution a t  B o n ~ e . ~  But even there, 
faith, the salvation of souls, or to any it is very probable, that no suc% abso- 
rights of the church; even though lution would now be given. 
such engagements have been often It is to be hoped, that in many other 
I-atified and confirmed by oath. respects, Catholics do not lay the stress 

I have no doubt, however, but that  they have been formerly taught to do 
the Catholics of this day would reject on things foreign to real virtue, that 
this doctrine with as much abhorrence is, to good dispositions of mind, and a 
as Protestants then~selves :l and, in- good conduct in life; as i t  is to be 
deed, if it had not been a general lamented, that many Protestants are 
opinion with them, that oaths and far from being free from all superstition 
subscriptions prescribed by Protes- in these respects. But now that the 
t m t s  were binding, no reason can be minds of men seem to be so well 
given why they should not ha\-e taken opened to  the admission of religious 
the oaths which h;;tve been en~ployed truth in general, errors so fundamental 
in this country to prevent then1 fronz as these which relate to ~no~a l i t ? j  will 
enjoying the advantages of other sub- hardly remain long without redress. 
jects; and yet, in all the time since It will be happy if the reformation of 
the government of this country has Christians in doctrine and discillline 
been Protestant, no such instance has be followed by a s~iitable reformation 
been produced. The Catholics have in practice. 
nniversdly submitted to their exclnsion ? ,, If there be any protest,znt of colnmon un- 
from all places of honour and profit, derstan<ing and candour, who may still suspect 
the of double taxes, &c. &c. tha t  a snahe lul ks zn the gq.uss, I m-ould asli hinl 
withoLlt ever endealTouring to relieve this plain question: If the English Catholics 

ilxagined that the Pope could dispcllse with 
themselves by a declaration or oaitth, thelr oaths why have they so long persevererl 

the -protestants say they would in  ref~ming' to  take the oatlls of Suprrinc~c?~, and 
the Z'est, and so re-enter, all a t  once, into their 
U~i t i sh  l~ i r th-~ights  ? This considerntion, :tloile, 

1 Sec, the References [Rutt's Priestley], Vol. 11. one might think,. should stop the mouth of 
p. 52. Note. cc~ptzousness itself." Geddes's Apol. pp. 13~?, 135. 
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THE LIISTORY OF MINISTERS I N  THE CHBTSTIAN CI-IUIiCB, 
AND ESPEClALLY OF R1SIIOPS. 

THE INTRODUCTION. ordained to their ogee by prayer, 
which, when it was mscle on the behalf 

THE Christian church was served of any particnlar person, ~v%s in early 
originally (exclusive of the apostles times aJways aceompiu ied with the 
and other temporary officers) by E1drr.s imposition of hands. j b r  the sake of 
and Deacofis only, the former being order in conducting a ~ y  business that 
appointed for spiritual matters, and concerned the whole society, one of 
the latter for civil affairs. They were the elders was made president or mode- 
all chosen by the people, and were  ato or in their assemblies, bat  without 

JIINISTERS IN THE CHRISTIAN CBURCH. 

any more power than that  of having Ephesus. However, that which was 
a single vote with tbc rest of his afterwards established a t  Alexandria, 
brethren, From this simple constitu- in Egypt, called the Catechetic Xchool, 
tion, i t  is certainly astonishing to formed upon the plan of those of the 
consider how these seq.vants of the Greek philosophers, was p~rticularly 
clhzc~ch came in time to be the lords of famous. 
'it, and of the world ; ancl it is curious A better education and superior 
to observe the varions steps by which fitness for the more conspicuous duties 
this change was made. of Christian societies, in expounding 

it10 the Scriptures, giving various instmc- g, tion, public prayer, &c. would naturally 

k&i, 
create a greater difference than had 

&ac been known before between Christian 
> 

baii SECTION I. nlinisters and the people, and for the 
THE IIISTORY OF CIIltISTIAN itEINISTERS same between the bishops 

:-,,TILL TfIE PALL OF T I I l  WESTEEN the ; and power and influence 
:I. EliPXlZE. never fail to acconlpany superior quali- 

fications. But i t  was several centuries 
TIIE first change in the coastitution before the comlnon people ceased to  
of the priniitive churches was malcing have votes in everything that  related 
the most distinguished of the elders to to  the whole society. 
be co~tstn,nt p~esident, or moderator, in The first great challge in the con- 
their assen~blies, ancl appropriating to stitutioll of the Christiall church was 
him the title of (CTLUKOTOS), or bishop, the exaltation of the presbyters into 
which had before been common to all the ranlc of bishops in churches; 
the. presbyters or elders, but without which was, in fact, an annihilatioll of 
p i n g  hini any peculiar power or that inzportant order of men, and threw 
authority. the goveri~ment of a church into the g: Since the first Christian converts hands of one person. 
'were almost wholly from the common The manner in which this change 
ranks of life, there conld be no great took place was gradual and easy. 
difference in their qualifications for Whenever the number of converts in  
any office, except what natural good any place became too great for them 
sense, or age and experience, might to assemble with conveniellce m one 
give to some more than to others. I11 building, they erected other places of 
this state of things, it is evident, that public worship ; but considering these 
none of them could have been educated not as new and distinct churches, but 
with a view to any employment of this as branches of the old one, in order to 
kind. But i t  was soon found expedient, preserve the connexion with the mother 
and especially on account of the con- church, they did not ordain a new 
troversies which they had with Jews bishop, but had all the ministerial 
ancl Heathens, as well as ainong thein- duty done either by some of the for- 
selves, that their public instructors, mer presbyters, or by new ones or- 
and especially these bishops, should dained for that purpose. 
be men of some learning; and accord- I n  this train things went on, till a t  
ingly schools we1.e erected, in very length tlie mother church, or some of 
early times, in which young men were the dependent churches, sending out 
instructed in such branches of know- more colonies, and to greater distances, 
ledge, as were fo~lnd to be most usefirl the bishop of tlie mother church (being 
to them in the discharge of their the only person in the district who 
ministerial dnties. Ancient writers bore that name) came to be a diocescm 
say, that the apostle John established bishop, whose elders and deacons pre- 
a school, or academy of this kind, a t  sided in all the separate and dependent 

e Q 
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churches. Very few elders also re- much controversy between the advo- 
rn&insd in the mother ch~xrch, because cates for the Church of England ar,d 
nclre were now ordained to that office, the Dissenters, I shall produce a few 
except sac11 as lived by the ministry. more authorities to prove that origi- 
lljle Church of Rome must have been nally they were the same order of 
in this state a t  the beginning of the men. 
fourth century, when 3Tarullus divided A t  first the oldest of the presbyters 
it (that is, all the Christians in Zome) succeeded of course to the place of pre- 
into t~venty-five parishes, appointing sident anlong them. But this ceased 
one priest for each of them, to instruct to be the case even in the age of the 
the people, and to administer the sa- apostles, when the resident was chosen 
cramei2ts. It was the custom for the by the plurality o?~~otes, and then the 
hishop to send a part of the conse- title of bislzoj~, which becore had been 
crated bread, after tlie administration common to all the presbyters, was ap- 
of the encharfst, to each of these de- propyi~ted to him. This, says Sueul; 
pendent chnrches.l ~vas  ill the time of H y g i n ~ s . ~  

 sometime^, however, when new In the age of Cyprian, when distinc- 
cl~urches were erected in placcs a t  a tions were made among the bishops 
distance from ally capital town, they tl~eniselves, and when he himself was 
~vcre governed by new-made bishcps, the nietropolitan of the whole province, 
presbyters and deacons, like thc origi- and one who was a strenuous advocate 
nal churches. Be:ausobre says, that he for the power and dignity of the clergy, 
believes one cannot find an instance so it  appears that even this metropolitan 
early as, the middlc of the third cen- lsishop had no more authority than to 
t u r i  of a church governed by a single asseml)le the clergy of his province, to 
pre~byter .~ These country bishops, preside iil their councils, and to ad- 
cdled cho~oej~iscol,i, made but a poor monish his brethren. There was no 
figure in compnrisoa .with the opulence act of a spiritual natnre thztt was pe- 
and splendour of the city bishops. culiar to himself; and, in his absence 
But before they were generally abo- from the church, during his persecu- 
lished, which was in the fourth cen- tion, every part of his osce was dis- 
tnry, their rank and power were very charged by his presbyters. 
much diminished. I n  a council held Chrysostom says, that vhen the 
a t  Antioch, in 3411, these country apostle Paul gives orders to Titns to 
bishops mere forbidc!.cn to crdain ordain eldcrs In every city, "-he means 
priests or deacons, ancl had only the bishops. For," says he, " he vould oot 
power of a,ppointing persans to infe- have the whole island (of Crctc) ccla- 
Gior oflices in the church. By degrees mittecl to one man, bnt that every one 
the conntry bishol?s were entirely abo- should have and mind his own proper 
ii h e ~ l  (i!iou$l not in all places till so cure ; for so the lal~:,vr mould be ezsier 
l:~te as the tenth century), when v3urcrl to him, a i d  the people to be gsrerned 
cZ:a~zs and c ~ T c ~ L - ~ ?  icsts were instituted would have more care txken of them ; 
in their place ARer this the system since their tencher 1vo111d not run abcnt 
of diocesan episcopacy was fully es- to gover~l many chnrches, but would 
tablished. There were bishops in capi- attend to the ruling or,e osly, and so 
tal totvns only, all the churches keep it  in good Theophylact 
t~rithin their clistricts mere govcrned also interprets t!:e p;t~,.:~@e in t h e  
by presbyters, or descons under them. same manner, saying, " that every city 

As thc distinction between bishops should have its ov:~r pastor,J' and that 
and presbyters has been the subject of by jx.csb;llte.~s in this place the npos:le 

I Sneur, A. D. 207 313. (P.) 4 Ibid. A.D. 142. (P.) 
a Hict. of :,fzaicl~~ism, I. p. 113. [P.) 5 I,i 3"f : , W ,  L. v. 0-. X. p. 1790. (F.) Pierce'c 
2 Bueul; A. D. 341, 439. (l'.) Vi~z(li~";:ii".?t, p. $75. 

" mems bishops " l 0ccumeni;s acd bad consequences, as the attendance of 
Theodoret likewise say, " that the the neighbouring bishons on the occa- 
apostle would not commit " the charge sion, from being czc~to;na?-~, came to  
of " so large a11 island to one man," be considered as necessary ; and as 
and yet it  is not so large as some of a considerable number had usually 

g r  dioceses. attended, it  came to be a rule, that it 
eJerome, on the Epistle to Titus, could not be done mithout the con- 

Sys,  that anlong the ancients, priests currence of thme, one of whom laid his 
and bishops mere the same; but that baud on the head of the new bishop, 
by degrees the care of a c h ~ ~ r c h  was when he was recommended to the bless- 
uiven to one person, in order to prevent ing of God by prayer. I n  the third 

.8issens1on. This he proves a t  large century this was always done by the 
from n~any  passages in the New Tcs- metropolitan bishop; a t  least i t  was 
tament. Let the bishops know, says never done without his consent or 
ho, that they are above the priests order. The second Conncil of Nice 
more by custom than by the appoint- ordered that bishops should be chosen 
nient of C h r i s t . V h e  same learned by other bishops. But in the West 
father also says that, at the beginning, the people preserved their right of 
churches were governed by the com- choosing their bishops till after the 
mon council of presbyters, like an reign of Charlemagne and his son; 
aristocracy ; but afterwards the super- and it  was not taken from them till 
intendency was given to one of the the Council of Avignon, in 1050.6 
presbyters, who was then called the The usual ceremony in appointing 
bishop, and who governed the chnrch, a bishop was the imposition of lmnds, 
bnt still with the council of the pres- which, as I have observed, wa~s origin- 
b y t e r ~ . ~  ally nothing more than a gesture which 

At first bishops were appointed by was always made use of when prayer 
the whole congregation, consisting of was made for any particular person. 
clergy and laity, as they were after- What is impositio'n of hands, says 
wards called, nor did any church apply Austin, but the prayer that is made 
$0 the neighbouring bishops to assist over the person P 7 Accordingly we 
a t  the ordination. Ireneus was or- find that this ceremony was not always 
dained by riests only, and such was thought necessary. For, instead of 
the generaf custom of the church of iinposlng hands on the bishops of 
Alexandria till the beginning of the Alexandria, they only placed t'hem on 
fonrth ~ e n t u r y . ~  Cyprian also says, their chair, a custom which continued 
that it  belonged to the people chiefly many cen t~r ies .~  
to choose worthy pastors, and to refuse Though bishops were originally no 
the unworthy. other thzn presbyters, the manner of 

Afterwards, when a new bishop was their ordination being the same, and 
chosen in a;ay church, it came to be the presbyters discharging every part 
the custom to invite the nei~hbouring of the o&ce of bishop ; no sooner was 
bishops to nttmd, and assgt on the the distinction between them estab- 
occasion; and while this was volun- lished, than the bishops began to 
tary on both sides, there was a decency appropriate certain functions to them- 
and propriety in i t ;  as it  showed the selves. It appears by the act of the 
readiness of the neighbouring bishops third Council of Carthage, that where- 
to receive the new onc as a friend and as before, priests had the power of 
brother. But this innocent custom had assigning the time of public penance, 

1 Pierce's Vindication, p. 375. (P.) 
B Ibid. p. 343. (P.) 6 Ibid. p. 24. (P.) 
3 Opera, VI. p. 198. (P? - - 7 De 13rq1tisn~o, contrn DMzatistus, L. ifi. C. xvi. 
4 Anecdotes, pp. 24, 54. (P.) Opera, VII .  p. 410. (P.) 
S pasnage, I2is"istoll e, 11. p. 25. (P.) 8 Easnage, 11. p. 29. (P.) 
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and of giving absolution, as also of generally the bislrop of the metrol~olis, 
consecrating virgins, and of making or the city in which the civil govcrnor 
the chrism (or that mixture of oil and resided, he was called the Metro- 
balm with mhich one of the unctions politan or Archbishop. The term 
a t  baptism was made) without the ad- m archbishop was first used by Athana- 
vice of the bishop, all these things sius, afterwards by Epiphanius, and 
were forbidden by these canons, and from the year 430 i t  was common in 
given to the bishops.' But the prin- the ~ h u r c h . ~  
cipal thing by which the bishops were When the clergy of several provinces 
distinguished afterwards was the power assembled, they appointed officers with 
of con.miw,g the baptized, when that a more extensive jurisdiction, and 
chrism was applied. called them patriarciis, or priqncctes. 

After the reign of Adrian, when This last term was not used before the 
Jerusalem was utterly destroyed, and time of Leo I. That of l ~ c ~ t r i a ~ c h  was 
the Jews dispersed, an opinion began first used by the Montanists, and in 
to prevail among Christians, that their time came to be applied to the five 
ministers succeeded to the characters, principal sees of Rome, Constanti- 
riohts and privileges of the Jewish nople, Alexandria, Antioch and Jern- 

; and this was another salern? " The patriarchs were distin- 
source of honour and profit to the guished by considerable and extensive 
clergy. Upon this the presbyters as- rights and privileges. They alone 
sunied the stvle and rank of ~riests .  consecrated the bishons " of their re- 
bishops thatd of high priest;, and spective provinces. " A ~ h e y  assembled 
deacons that of L e ~ i t e s . ~  yearly in council the clergy of their 

The principal occasion of the great respective districts," and all important 
distinction that was made between the controversies were referred to their 
clergy and the people, between the decision, especially where the bishops 
bishops and the presbyters, and also were concerned ; and " they appointed 
among the bishops themselves, was vicars, or deputies," to act for them 
their assembling in synods,. to deliber- " in the remoter provinces." Several 
ate about afhirs of common concern, a places, however, in the fifth cen'tnry, 
custom which began about the middle maintained their independence of these 
of the second century ; for i t  cannot patrianhs, and both the emperors and 
be traced any higher. By this means the general councils were obstacles in 
the power of the clergy was consider- the way of their ambition." 
ably augizzented, and the privileges of Many of these abuses were promoted 
the people diminished. For though at  by the constitutions of Constantine, 
first these bishops, assembled in con- who was the first persoii that assembled 
vocation, acknowledged themselves to a general council, to which all the 
be no more than the deputies of the bishops of the Christian world were 
people, they soon dropped that style invited. Havinv made a new division 
and made decrees by their own au- of the empire ?or civil purposes, he 
thority, and at  length clainied a power adapted the external government of 
of prescribing both in matters of faith the church to it. When this division 
and of discipline. was completed, those who make the 

For the more orderly holding of correspondence between the civil and 
these assemblies, some one bishop m a ecclesiastical governments the most 
large district was employed by com- exact, say* that the bishops corre- 
mon consent to sumnion them, and to sponded to those magistrates who 
nreside in them: ancl this be in^ 

U -.. .,< 
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presicied over single cities ; the met~o- as to encroach upon the province of 
2~01itam, or a"r'c?~bi~hop, to the procon- the patriarch of B01ne.~ 
suls or presidents of provinces, com- As the higher clergy rose above the 
prehending several cities ; the primates inferior, so these were not wanting to 
to the emperors' vicars, or lientenants, themselves, but magnified their re- 
each of whom governed in one of the spective offices in proportion. I n  the 
thirteen great dioceses, into which the fourth century, those presbyters and 
whole empire was divided; and the deacons who filled the first stations of 
patr ia~cl~s to the prefecti pr~tori i ,  each those orders, obtained the name of 
of whom had several dioceses under arch-presbyters and arch-deacons, and 
them. But i t  is not probable that this also obtained more power than the rest 
subdivision was ever exactly observed. of their brethren.' It was a consider- 
f'iowever, the government of the church able time, however, before the offices of 
answered much more exactly to the priests and deacons came to  be con- 
government of the state in .the East founded as they now are in many 
than in the West; and in the western respects. But when there was pecn- 
parts of Africa there was little or no liar profit or honour in any of the 
correspondeiice between them.' functions of deacons or archdeacons, 

I n  consequence of this arrange- they were occasionally bestowed upoil 
ment, a bishop in a metropolitan city the priests who retained the name of 
acquired the power of ordaining and the lower office. An instance of this 
deposing the bishops of the cities de- we have not only in the present office 
pendent upon his nietropolis, and also of a~chdeacon in the Church of Eng- 
of terminating their differences and land, but in the deans and chapters of 
providing for their wants in general. cathedral churches. 
But this power was not absolute, since I n  consequence of all these changes, 
the metropolitan could do nothing there did not remain, a t  the conclusioil 
without the consent of the bishops of of the fourth century, so much as a 
the province. There were also some shadow of the ancient constitution of 
bishops who had only the title of me- .the Christian church ; the privileges of 
trol~olitan, without any power annexed the presbyters and people having been 
to it.2 usurped by the bishops, who did not 

As the nietropolitans followed the fail to assume the state and dignity 
rank of their metropolis, so the patri- suited to their new distinctions. In- 
archs, or exaq*chs, as they were some- deed, long before this time, and even 
times called, followed the condition of before the empire became Christian, a 
the capital cities of their diocese. spirit of pride and ambition, that very 
Thus, as Antioch was the capital city spirit against which our Saviour so 
of the East, containing fifteen pro- frequently and earnestly cautioned his 
vinces, the bishop of that city exer- disciples, had got fast hold of many of 
cised a jurisdiction over all the metro- the Christian bishops. We find in the 
politans, having a power of assem- writings of Cyprian, that in his t'irne 
bling the councils of the dioceses, &c. many bishops assumed great state, 
Constantinople being made the seat with splendid ensigns of power, as a 
of the empire, the bishop of it, not princely throne, surrounded with offi- 
content with the title of metropolitan, cers, &c. The presbyters and deacons 
or even of exarch, was first honoured also imitated them in some measure; 
with that of Patriarch, as more ex- and this last order, being above the 
pressive of dignity and pre-eminence; offices to  which they were originally 
and thence he took occasion to ~ i v e  a amointed, had them done by inferior 

A A. 

igreater extent to his patriarch&e, so 
3 Ibid. pp 65, 73. (P.) 
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oEcers created on purpose, as door- it  did liot divert them from the duties 
Iceepers, readers, grave-ctiggera, &c. of their ~ff ice.~ 

The pride of the bishops vvas so great It was very early thought to be of 
in the fourth century, and they set great importance that the clergy should 
themselves so much higher than the have no secular care that would engage 
priests, that B ~ i u s ,  a Semi-A~ian, and much of their thoughts and attention. 
a great reformer, thought i t  necessary The apostolical canons, which, though 
to urge, among " his principal tenets, spurious, were written in the fourth 
that bishops were not distinguished century, order that bishops should not 
from presbyters by any divine riglit ; meddle with the administration of pub- 
but that, according to the iastitution lic agairs; and that if they did, they 
of the New Testament, their offices and should be deposed. The same orders 

X authority mere absolutely the same." were given by the Councils of Chalce- 
His doctrine in general, by which he don, Carthage, Mentz, &c. Nay, it 
endeavoured to bring the discipline of appears by the letters of Cyprian, that 
the church to its pristine state, excited a clergyman could not even be a guar- 
much disturbance in several provinces dian or trustee to a child. With this 
of Asia Minor.' view Constantine exempted the clergy 

The wealth and power of the bishops from a11 public and civil employments. 
of the greater sees were soon very con- But for the sake of gain, the clergy of 
siderable, so as to make them resemble those times were too ready to under- 
princes. Pretextatus, designatedconsul, take any office or employinent mhat- 
being pressed to embrace Christianity, ever. Chrysostom laments that eccle- 
said, according to Marcellinus, " Make siastics, abandoning the care of souls, 
me bishop of Rome, and I will become became stewards, and farmers of taxes, 
a Christian." And yet the propriety employments unbecoming their holy 
of the clergy in general having no in- ministry. Bishops, he said, should have 
dependent fortunes, as well as their not nothing but food and raiment, that 
enriching their families out of the rev- they may not have their desires drawn 
ennes of the church, was very evident after worldly  thing^.^ 
in those times. Constantine prohibited But a t  the same time that Gonstan- 
by an edict any rich man to enter into tine and other emperors released the 
the church. Jerome was of opinion clergy from all obligation to duties of 
that none of the clergy should have any a civil nature, they gave them secular 
property of their own ; and Austin ad- business in another way, viz. by enforc- 
mitted none into his church who did ing the rules of church discipline, and 
not first dispose of all their goods. Ke  by giving the bishops the cognizance 
did not, however, think this absolutely of all ecclesiastical affairs and ecclesias- 
necessary, but only for their greater tical persons, such as had before been 
perfecti~n.~ brought to the secnlar j u d ~ e s , ~  and 

Sometimes the revenues of a church Justinian gre~t ly  enlarged th?s kind of 
were not sufficient for the maintenance a~th0rit-y.~ The clergy having thus 
of the clergy ; and in that case it was tasted of civil power, soon got a, fond- 
not thought improper that they should ness for it, which required to be re- 
contribute to their own maintenance by strained. So early as the middle of the 
their labour. In some cases this was fifth century, it  was complained th?t 
expressly enjoined. Thus the fourth the bishops wished to extend their jur~s- 
Council of Carthagc, held in 398, or- diction; and in 452, Valentinian 111. 
dered the clergy and monks to gain made a*'law, declaring that a bishop 
their livelihood by some trade, provlded 

a Suenr, A. D. 398. (P.) 
1 Moshein, I. p. 314. (P.) Cent, iv. Pt. ii. 4 I t r  l Y~na. r7. 17. Op X. p. 1605. (P , )  

Ch. iii, Sect. xxi. .'1 S~ieur, B D. 356. ( P , )  
2 Silnon on Church Revenues, p. 24. (g.) ,inecdotes, p. 125. (P.) 

~rad no power to judge even the clergy, ber of fa,nes and temples" they cnn- 
but with their own consent.' tained 

I n  this age, and indeed much later, As i t  was deemed inconsistent with 
it was far from being thought improper the clerical character to have any secu- 
that the gelze~a ' l  ~ ~ ~ u l a t i o w  of ecclesl- lar concerns, so in this age, this idea, 
astical matters should be in the hands together with that of the greater purity 
of the suprenie civil power. Const~n- of tlic unmarried state, made it  to be 
tine made many laws in ecclesiastical thought not quite proper for tlle clergy 
niatters, as concerning the agc, the to have wives and families, lest their 
qualificatioa and duties of the clergy; thoughts should be distracted by the 
and Justinian added inany more. Ap- cares of this life ; though marriage was 
pcalswere made to the emperors against not absolutely prohibited to the priests. 
the injustice of the synods. They This rigour was introduced by the Mon- 
received them, and appointed such tanists. These condemned all second 
bishops to hear and try the cause%, as marriages, and this oi~inion of theirs 
happened to be about the court. The generally prevailed among Christians 
emperors called several councils, they aftervrczrds ; and not only did they rc- 
even sat in them, and confirriled their f ~ s e  to admit to the prisstE;ood those 
ciecrees. This was %lie coxstant practice who had been r~larried twice, but even 
of the Roman emperors, both in the those who were married a t  all. 
East and in the TiYest ; and mhen the So much were the minds of Chris- 
empire was divided into many lesser tians in general impressed with these 
sovereignties, those petty princes con- sentiments, a t  the time that the empirc 
tinned to act the same part. became Christian, that i t  was pro- 

Though the regulations established posed a t  the Council of Nice, that the 
by the clwgy were numzrous in the bishops, priests and deacons should 
time of Constantine, they contained cease to cohabit with the wives which 
nothing that could jnstly excite the they llad married while they were lay- 
jealousy of the emperors; became i t  men. But a t  the instance of Paph- 
was then uaiversally agreed, that the nutius, a venerable old confessor, this 
enlperors ought to regtrlate the eccle- did not pass into a decree ; aiid there- 
siastical discipline. One book of the fore thesc fathers contentecl themselves 
Theoclosian code is wholly employed with ordering, that priests who mere 
011 regulations respecting the persons not already married should abstain 
and goods of ecclesiastics. from it. But even before this, viz. a t  

A liind of ecclesiastical power was a synod held at Elvira, in Spain, in 
also allowed to niarly rich laymen, as, the year 306, celibacy was absol~xtely 
in ninny cases, they had the appoint- enjoined to priests, clcacolis and sub- 
inent of the bishops; at least they  deacon^.^ IZowever, notwithstanding 
could not be appointed without their these regulaiions, and every provision 
co~~sent. This right of patq.o~zffi~e was , that was made aftersvards to secure 
ii;trocluced in the fourth century, to the celibacy of the clergy, supported 
e1:courage the opalent to erect a nurn- by the general opinion of Christians, 
i e r  of churches; which they were the the marriage of priests was not 
nlore induced to do, by having the nncommon m many parts of the 
power of appointing the ministers who Christian world, quite dom~l to the 
were to of5ciate iil them. And it was Reformation. 
an old heathen opiillon, "that nations When learning became less com- 
tlnd provincca mere hn?py, a ~ d  Ssce mon among thc l~?~ity in the TITestt:ni 
from danger i s  proportion to the nun -  parts of th'e world, even the clergy 

b- 3 I~Iosheim, I. pp. 320, 321. (E'.) Cent, iv. Pt. ii, : 1 Fle~~ry's Seventh Discourse, p. 9. (P Ch. b. Scct. ii. 
2 A I : c c ~ ~ c ? ~ ~ ,  p. $0. (l'.) 4 gucur, A. I). 366. (P.) 
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were often found to be very ignorant ; ancl through the increasing ignorance 
thoLlgll i t  IVTT~LS remarkable that there and superstition in the laity, we 
was nlore literature a t  this time in shall find such a degree of power as- 
Britain, which had then suffered less sumed by the clergy, as was nearly 

the invasion of barbarous nations, terminating in the entire snbjection of 
tfianinother parts of the empire. When everything to their will. But in the 
Constantine had appointed a council meantime the different orders of those 
a t  Const~ntinople, Agathon, bishop of who sustained a religious character 
Rome, made an apology fox; the two wese a check upon each other. 
ttishops ~yhom he sent thither, as his I n  the first place I shall repeat what 
legates, on account of their want of was observed with another view in a 
learning; saying that, to have had a former part of this work, viz. that a 
theologian, he must have sent to Eng- considerable change took place inathe 
land. Even in the East, several idea of the powers supposed to be given 
bishops, a t  the Councils of Ephesus to priests by their ordination, and con- 
and Chalcedon, could not write, so sequently in the form of ordination. 
that other persons signed the decrees Originally nothing was necessary to 
for them." the conferring of holy orders but j ~ ~ a y e r ,  

It was in part to provide for the and the i??z~Jositio?z of hands. Bnt in 
better instruction of the clergy, and in the tenth and elcventh centuries, after 
part also as an imitation of the the iiitrocluction of the doctrine of 
monastic life, which rose in its credit transubstantiation, a new form was 
as the clergy sunk in the public esteem, observed, viz. the delivery to the priest 
that first Eusebius, bishop of Ver- of the vessels in which the eucharist 
ceil, and after him Austin, formed i11 was cel~brated, with a forin of words, 
his house a society of ecclesiastics, expressing the conzmnnication of s 
who lived in common, having him, the power of qferirzg sac?.Yjices to God, and 
bishop, for their father and master; of celeb~ating masses. Also a 11en7 
and in time this institutioiz galre rise benediction was added, which respected 
to the ca?zo?zs and p~ebe~zds of cathe- the new doctrine of penance and abso- 
dral churches. lution. For the bishop, in laying on 

his hands, says, Receive ye the Boly 
Gl~ost. Wl~ose sins ye remit, they am 
remitted, nnd wlzose sins ye  etai in, they 
are retained. According to the system 

SECTION 11. now received in the Church of Rome, 
the priests have two distinct polvcrs, 

THE HISTORY OF THE CLERGY PROM TI-IE viz. that of corzsec?.uti?zy and that of 
FALL OF THE R O ~ I A N  EnlpIRE IN TIIE absolvi?zg. They are ordained to the 
WEST, TO THE REFORMATION. former bv the deliverv of the vessels. 

1- former period we have seen and to the latter by {he bishop alond 
very considerable departure from the laying on his hands, and saying, Ite- 

- proper of presbyters or ceive ye the Holy Ghost, &c. And i t  is 
bishops, in those lvho bore that title in said that " the bishop and priests lay- 
the Christian church. But in this we ing. On hands ,ioiqrtb%" whicll from 
shall see a much greater departure, ancient custom is still retained among 

them, and which was the onlv l~rot~er  
1 Sueur, A.D. 680. (P.) ceremonv af ordination, is nothh; mLre 
2 Jortin's Remarks, IV. p. :77. (P.). " Some of than fi tfieci declaring, is by a 

these prelatcs," says Fleury, subscribed by the 
hand of a presbyter ; one because he had a lame that S U C ~  a person ought to be or- 
wrist; another because he was sick; others, I dained."4 
suppose, because they had bones and joints in all 
thefr fingers." Jo~tilz, Xd. 1805, 111. p. 120. 4 Burnet on the Articles, p. 355. (P.) Art. xxv 

3 fiueur, A. D. 3.95. (P.) Ed. 4, p. 261. 

MIIVIXTE'BS IN THE CHRISTIAN CfI U.RCH. 

E:4L. .[n the former l~eriodme ssw that the As the tern1 cardinal signifies ekicf, 
tishops began to reserve to themselves or the pri?rcipaZ, the cardills1 priests in 
the power of confirming after baptism. the Church of Roine are supposed by 
This was fully asserted in this period. some to have been those priests ~vholn 
When the Bulgarians were converted Marullus, mentioned above, set over 
to  Christianity, which was in the ninth the twenty-five parishes into which lie 
century, and their priests had both divided the Church of Rome, with 
baptized and confirmed the new con- priests and deacons under them, so 
verts, " Pope Nicholas sent bishops that being next in rank to the Pope, 
among them, with orders to confirnz they rose in power axd wealth as he did. 
even those who had already b.een con- But till the eleventh century these car- 
firmed by the priests." 1 However, dinal priests held no consiclerable rank, 
when the doctrine of transubstantiation and they were not admitted into their 
was established, i t  was not possible councils till the year 964. Or, t1louo.h 
that the bishops, with respect to their they might assist a t  them, and 1ikewFse 
spiritual power, should stand higher a t  the nomination of the popes, as part 
than the priests; for what power can of the body of the clergy, they were 
be superior to that of making a, God P always named after the bishop ; but 
And yet we find that the schoolinen from this time i t  became the interest of 
endeavoured to make the episcopate to the popes to advance their dignity. 
be a higher degree and extension of the Still, however, there remain traces of 
priesthood. their former rank. For the popes never 

I n  this period the priests assumed call themselves cardinals, but bishops. 
several new badges, or signs of their They also call bishops their brothr.i,s, 
character, and these were generally but the cardinals their beloved c7~ildren. 
borrowed from the heathen ritual. Thus It was only in the year 1059, that the 
the slzaven head and surplices were cardinals appear to be necessarily joined 
borrowed from the Egyptian priests ; with the clergy in the election of a pope, 
and the crosier, or pastoral stc$ was but about a hundred years after this 
the lituus of the Roman  augur^.^ they obtained of Alexander 111. that 

Now also we find what seems to be they should have the sole noinination ; 
IL quite new order in the church, but in and since that time they have been con- 
fact i t  was only an extension of power tinually gaining new privileges and 
in the orders that existed before, mith- dignities. They are now considered 
out any addition to the spiritual cha- as " the Pope's great council," and " no 
racter. This is the rank of casdirzal in oath of fidelity" is required of them. 
the Church of Rome. These cardinals, "Innocent IT., anno 1244, ordained 
though they were not heard of iiz that cardinals should, when they rode 
former times, now have the rank of abroad, always weara red hat, to  show 
princes in the church, with the sol;e that they would venture their heads 
power of choosing the Poye. It 1s and expose their blood for the interest oi 
about the end of the sixth century, and the church ; and. . . Paul II., about the 
especiallyin the letters of Pope Gregory, year 1471, ordered them to wear robes 
that we first meet mith the term car- of scarlet.. . . Whereas all others, be they 
di?~ciZ priests and cct,rdi?zal dencoqzs, but emperors or kings, must be glad to kiss 
they were then in many other churches the Pope's foot, cardinals are aclniitted 
besides that of R o n ~ e . ~  to kiss his hands and mouth." If a 

1 Burxlet on the Articles, p. 338. (P.) 'Art.xn. cardinal accidentally meets a criminal 
Ed 4 p. 248. going to execution he has a power of 

2'~'i.t. of Popery,III.'pp. 340,355. (P.) Rd. saving his life ; 11. pp. 17 25. sec also Livy L. i. C. xxciii. and i t  is said that 
voit aux karbres et  nledailles antiaues la forme " NO cardinal can be condemned for 1 da ce l i tuu~, ou baton recourb6, tout& semblal~les he be first con- A 1a crosse episcopale." Les Confonnitez: p, 35. 

1 3 Anecdotes, p. 222. ( P . )  victed by seventy-two witnesses, if he 
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is a cardinal-bishop, sixty-two if a and had their exemption from the 
presbyter, and tzve?zty-seven if he be a bishop's authority secwecl to them by 
cleacon.' a proviso in the stat$e of the twenty. 

I n  very early times we find a num- fifth of Henry V111.0 With us those 
her of inferior ogces in the churches, canons who have no duty whatever are 
with names suitt;cl to their business, as called prebelads. 
renders, sub-deacons, &c. None of Originally, bishops were always 
these, however, mere considered as chosen by the though they 
distinct orders of clergy, but the last is would be naturally much influenced in 
el-Lnnier:tted as sac@ Pope Eugenins. their choice by the recommendation 

Another order of clergy took its rise of their presbyters. But afterwards 
ill these dark ages, and was suggcsteci these presbyters set aside the vote of 
by the great corrulstion both of the the people altogether ; and when these 
clergy and the -~noiiEs in the sevent,h cl~npters were formed, it  grew into a 
century; when many of the clergy custoni in England, that the priests 
belon&ng to great cathedrals formed who constiiuted them, being always at  
themselves into regular comniunities, hand, ancl easy t o  be assembled 011 the 
and were called cagzonici or canons, decease of 2 bizhop, should choose liim 
f'ron~ observing certain C ~ ~ Z O ? Z S  or rules, themselves, without coi-~snlting the rest 
which were given them by Chrodo~ang, of the priesls. They still have the 
bishop of Nlentz, torvards the giddle same power nomindly, but their choice 
of the seventh century, in imitation of of a bishop is always directed by the 
what had before been done by Euse- king. 
bins of Verceil, and Austin above When the bishops, in consequence of' 
mentioned. The rule of Chrodogang their becoining landholders, came to bo 
was observed by all the canons, as that of great weight in the state, i t  could 
of Benedict by all the n i o a k ~ . ~  not be a matter of indifference to the 

A regulation was made respecting prince who shwdld be bishops. He 
this subject in 1059, when, a t  a council would naturally, therefore, interest 
in Rome, i t  was ordered that those himself ill the elections. Accordiugly, 
priests who kept no ccncubines should we soon find that the bishops of Rome, 
eat and sleep together, near the church though they were chosen by the people, 
to which they belonged, ttnd have in could not be confirmed in their ofiice 
cornmoll whatever revenues they hacl without the approbation of the em- 
from the church, studying, and living peror ; and this right in the prince con- 
an apostolical life. This, ssys Fleury, tinued undisputed for many centuries. 
was the origin of the cn.izmzs ~egzdar. The great authority that Charlemagne 
A similar order was made by Nicholas exercised respected chiefly the election 
11. in 1063. of bishops, of which he made himself 

The bishops were generally at  the nlaster, with the knot ge and coil- 
head of these societies of clergy, and sent of the popes. He  9 id not choose 
they were considered as his standing them l~imsel?, but he retained the right 
council, and during the vacancy had of approving, which he signiijed by 
the jurisdiction of the diocese. But delivering t o  them the pastoral staff 
afterwards abbots, deans and provosts, and ring ~vhich was called the investi- 
&C., were preferred to that distinction, ttc~e, after which they were consecrated 
and several of them procured exemp- by the neighbouring bishops. Thus 
tions from any subjection to the bishop. begaq the 9.zgl;is o j  igzvestitzcre, which 
Our EngFsh deans cwzd c1~aj~tev.s are was a source of so much contention 
entirely mdependeat of the bishop, a f te r~vads .~  'C . 

3 Btc~nct. Piercc's Vintlicc~tio,~, PG. 3S1, 36$ 
1 Hist of Popery, 111. p. 63. (P,)  Ed. 1735, I. 

p. 365. ('4)See [Zctt'a Pricitloy] Vol. 11. p. 339. Notot, 
a Flousyy's Eig?,th Discourse, p. 9. (P.) 5 i;:le~dotes, p. 333. ( P , )  

In the eighth general council, in 869, pointed to i t  when he was quite an 
the emperor and all secular princes infant. 
were forbidden to meddle with the elec- I n  the eighth century, not only were 
tion of any patriarch, metropolitan, or private possessions made over to eccle- 
bishop whataver. And at  the Council sinstics and to monasteries, but royal 
of Bonaventure, in 1087, i t  was de- domains, such as used to be held by 
creed, that if any emperor, king, or princes; by which means they calne 
other secular person, should presume into the possession of whole provinces, 
to  give the investiture of a bishopric, cities, castles, and fortresses, with all 
or any other ecclesiastical dignity, he the rights and prerogatives of sove- 
should be excommunicated.' But by reignty; and thus churchmen became 
this time the popes had not only eman- dukes, counts, and nlar uises, and 
cipated themselves from the power of oven commanded armies. %he prince 
the emperor, but had arrogated to them- thought that churchmen would be 
selves all power in matters temporal as more fa i th f~~l  to him than secular 
well as spiritual ; and on the subject of persons, and expected that they would 
investiture, as well as many others, the have more influence over their other 
emperors of Germany, after a struggle vassals, and keep them better in sub- 
of many years, were obliged to yield. j e ~ t i o n . ~  This aggrandisement of the 
I n  France, however, the nomination of German bishops took place chiefly 
the bishops was always, in fact, in the upon the death of Charles le Gros, 
hands of the prince. when many of the great subjects of the 

When the bishops were little more empire made themselves ii~dependent.~ - 
than secular persons, it is 110 wonder, By these steps the greater clergy 
how contrary soever it  was to all the came to be entirely secular men, and to 
notions of the ancients, that bishop- have as much to do in civil business of 
rics s h o ~ ~ l d  be considered as other all kinds, as any other members of the 
estates, and in some cases be given, or community. Thus in England i t  was 
descend, to minors. I n  925 the Pope far from exciting any wonder, in the 
approved of the appointment of an days of popish darkness (whatever 
infant to be bishop of Rheims, another would have been thought of it in the 
person having the administration of i t  ; time of the apostles), to see bishops and 
211 example soon followed by princes, mitred abbots called to the great coun- 
znd an evil much complained of by cil of the nation, along with the barons ; 
Baronius. I n  1478, Sixtus IV. obliged because, though churchmen, they ac- 
the king of Arragon, by giving the tually were barons. The parliaments 
bishopric of Saragossa to a child of six of France also, about the middle of the 
gears of age ; a pernicious example, eighth century, were constituted in the 
~ n d  unheard of till then, says the same manner, the bishops attending 
tuthor of IIistoire des Papes.1 I n  this along with the other grandees. 
iowever this writer was inistalcen. This great absurdity in politics, as 

This example, pernicious as i t  is here well as in religion, remains as a blot in 
said to have been, has been followed, the English constitution to this day, the 
11 one instance, by Protestants. For bishops being admitted to have a seat 
the bishopric of Osnaburg, having, in the House of Lords, and this evil is 
like other German bishoprics, become the greater in a constitution which pre- 
a principality, i t  was agreed, after the tends to freedom. For certainly these 
Refornlation, tha-t i t  should be held bishops, receiving their prefermeat 
alternately by Papists and Protestants. from the court, and h a ~ ~ i n g  farther ex- 
At present i t  is hkld by the second son pectations from it, will, in general, be 
of the king of England, who was ap- 

3 Fosheim, 11. pp. 61, 62. (P.) Cent. M. 
! IIi3toire des Fapea, IT. p. 60i. (P,) Pt. ii. Ch.  ii. Sort.  iv. v. 
J IV.  p. 254. (P.) 4 E U C G ~ ,  A. D. 399. (P.) 
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ill the llltkrest of the'court, and con- and aLbots, notwithstanding the pro- 
Fequerltly enenlies i,o the rights of the hibition of couueils, still Lore aarms, and 
icople.l Useful as this order of men went to tlie wars ; and the custom con- 
is to the court, the time has been, tinued far into tlie third race of the 
rnhen the presence of the bishops in French 
the great council of the nation gave The utter incom~;~tency of the 
ulllbrage not only to the temporal bishops for the duties of their oflice, 
lords, but to the sovereign. Queen and the turn of the age in general, con- 
Eliziibetll more than once expressed tributed to give them the same fondness 
liCy clislilce of the close attendance of for mar that other persons of railli in 
tlie bishops a t  court and in parliament, the state had. And when they could 
r.nd &he even threatened to send then1 not act contrary to the letter of the law, 
illto the country, to mind their proper they sometimes had recourse to methods 
business. of evading it, which are ridiculous 

~t is not possible that anything enough. I n  the thirteenth century, 
should be more foreign to the ofice of says ;ortin, " it  was an axiom, that the 

bishop than to serve in the wars ; and chorcli abhors the shedding of blood. 
yet even this gross abuse naturally Therefore bisliops and archbishops used 
arose from clergynlen being in posses- to go to battle, armed with clubs ; and 
sian of the great fiefs which were held made no scr~~yle  to kilocli down ;m 

service. And the habits of enemy, and to beat and bruisc him to 
those who were made bishops in those death: though they held it  un l a~v f~~ l  to 
tilnes were such, as to make them not run hlm through with a sword."j 
wish to be exempted -from that obliga- At length the  VS got the better of 
tion. In the seventh century, says custom, and the clerical character 
PIeury, barbarialls, being admitted into being deemed an indelible one, in con- 
the clergy, introdLlced their habits of sequence of the spiritual powers sup- 
hunting and fighting; and from that posed to have been imparted by the 
time the bishops possessing large es- sacrament of o ~ d e ~ s ,  it  was ordained, in 
tates were under obligation to furnish a council of Rouen, in 1174, that clergy-. 
men for the defence of it. Charle- men T V ~ O  had been deposed S ~ O L I ~ C ~  not, 
m 3 one exell sed the bishops from servillg howeper, bear arnis, as if they were lay- ----- <c? -- - 
in pcrson, but requiredAthem to send 
their  vassal^.^ But before his time 
some bishops distinguished themselves 
in the wars in Italy, and so early as 
%he year 575." 

The impropriety of this practice was, 
however, soon perceived, and afterwards 
express laws were made to prevent 
bishops fro111 appearing in the field in 
person. Jfezerai says, that, a t  the be- 
ginning of trhe tenth century, bishops 

1 Lord Falkland said of the English bishops i n  
1641 that "they whose ancestors, in the darkest 
tirnds excomnuhicateci the breakers of Mccpaa 
Cliarta did non; by themselves and their ad- 
herent;, both write, prcach, plot and act against 
it " Speeclics nnd Passages of this great untl happy 
Parlia~~zent, 1641, p. 191. During the present 
reign, the gnznority, against any mensure of the 
court, among twenty-six Lords Spiritual, has 
seldom excceded two. 

2 Fleury, XIII. p. 28. (P.) [Vidal, Tom. IV. 
pp. 1374.1 

3 Sueur. (P-) 
P 

men." 
Originally, bishops were not only 

carefully excluded Ronl all business , of 
a secular nature, but in the exercise of 
their spiritual power, they mere much 
restrained by the civil magistrates, even 
after they became Chr~stians. Jus- 
tinian, who had a great zeal IOL the 
church, forbade the bishops to exconl- 
n~unicate any person- before the cause 
of it had been proved in form ; ancl this 
was so far from giving offence, that 
Pope John 11, thanked the emperor for 
his zeal in these respect's? 

Bnt in this period we find the bishops 
not on1 exercising their spiritual power 
wi thod  the least control, but en- 

4 Ibid. A. D. 9S9. (P.) 
5 12emarka. V. D. 388. (P.) Ed. 1805, 111. , - . . 

p. 3S2. 
6 Fleury. (P.) [See A. D. 1190.1 
7 Anecdotes, p. 171. (P.)  I , ... 
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zoaching greatly oil the civil power, real negative on the claims of kings, 
~ n d  controlling printed themselves in and in case of a contest the party 
the exercise of their proper authority. favoured by the clergy was sure to pre- 
To this, many circunlstances contri- vail. 
wted, but nothing more than the ad- Also the consequence of the exconi- 
nission of the great clergy to seats in mn~iications of those times, which was 
;he assenlblies of the state. The igno- a cutting off of all iiiterccnrse between 
eance of the laity also gave great power the excoinmunicated persons and the 
;o the clergy. As these mere the only rest of thc world, affected the prince 
people who could read or write, they as well as the people. For the man 
were nniversally secretaries, stewards, who was not deemed worthy to trans- 
5rcasurers, &c. Hence the word clerk, act any civil business, was cerbainly 
xhich originally signified a clc~.gyman unfit to be a king. After the death of 
clericus) came to denote an officer in Louis V. Charles of Lorraine was thc 
;he law.' presmnptive heir to the crown of 

O\ving to these c ses and to the France; but the clergy, who were then 
legligence of the l)g~ces, who were the most powerful order in the s t ~ h ,  
nuch weakened by their divisions in having excommunicated him, he was 
che ninth century, the bishops were reckoned disqualified to wear the crown. 
almost masters of the kingdoms of But the first ren~arlcable attempt 
France and Germany, disposing of upon the rights of royalty by priests, 
:verything at their pleasure. Though was the deposition of Vamba, king of 
Arnoul, archbishop of Rheims, was a the Visigoths, in Spain, a t  the twclfih 
traitor, and deserving of the greatest Council of Toledo, in 681. On the pre- 
punishment, two kings of France, Hugh tence of his being a pe~vite~~t, he had 
and Robert, did not lsrctend to have been clothed with the inonastic habit, 
hiin judged except by the clergy, in though it was unknown to  himself, his 
consequence of which he ran no risk disorder having made him insensible. 
with respect to his Zge, and could only For the two characters of monk and 
have been deposed ; and by means of king were deemed. to be incompatible. 
the popes he was confirmed in his see, The second example was that of Louis 
and continued in it to his death.a le DBbonaire, who bad likewise been in 

The crusades contributed much to a state of penitence, after which the 
the advancement of the clergy; the bishops who imposed the penance, 
crnsaders leaving their estates to their pretended that he could not resume 
management, and sometimes selling the royal dignity.5 The opinion that 
them, in order to equip themselves for bishops had a power of deposing hngs  
those distant expeditions." made such progress in the eighth and 

The ceremony of consec~atioqz, which ninth centuries, that the kings theni- 
was introdnced in tlie middle of the selves acquiesced in it.6 
eighth century, afforded the priests a The prinx~ry cause of the temporal 
pretence to intermeddle with the rights power of the clergy was the wealth 
of princes. For in putting on the which they acquired by the liberality 
crown they seemed to give the kingdom of the laity ; which, in those super- 
on the part of God ; and this ceremony stitious times, knew no bounds. Do- 
was soon deemed so necessary by the nations for pious uses were so profuse, 
iuperstitious people, that no coronation as to threahen the utter extinction of 
was deemed valid without it, in con- all merely civil property; so that 110 

requence of which the priests had a effectual check could be put to it. 
I neurs.s seventh DisTourse, pp. 12,19. ( p * )  but by laymen assuming ecclesiastical 
2 Sncur A D 991. (P.) titles, and by degrees resuming their 
3 13i;toi'rc d e i ~ a ~ e s  11. p. 527. (P.) 
4 Fleury, XIII. p. i0 .  (P.) [Vidal, Tom. IV. 5 Ibid. (P.)  

3 138.1 G Ibid. Scventh Discourse, p. 12. (P,) 
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property, in the character of lap-ini- assumed any proper powei. over the 
propriation~, which lnas been a subject laity, they exen112ted themselves from 
of great complaint to the clergy. This their jurisdiction, which they began to 
was certainly an abuse and an irregn- do very early, and with the conse~lt of 
larity; but one evil is often made use the Christian eniperors, who did not 
of, in the course of Divine Providence, wish to see persons of an order which 
to correct another. they so much respected brought into 

The notion that temporal and spiri- the ordinary civil courts. It was there- 
tual goods had s~zch an affinity, that fore only in extreme cases that any of 
the one might be procured by means the clergy were bronght before them. 
of the other, could not fail to  operate Athalaric, the Gothic liilzg of Italy, 
in favour of the wealth, and conse- approved of this c u ~ t o m . ~  
quently of the temporal power, of the Moreover, as the Christian emperors 
clergy. These were the venders of a had a respect for the clergy, and a con- 
valuable commodity, and the rich laity fidence in them, they chose to extend 
were the purchasers. And were not the effects of church censures; where- 
many ancient writings and charters, by i t  was in the power of the clergy to 
&C., still extant, we should not believe prevent or punish many oifences of a, 
how nearly the grant of money and civil nature, so that  in time all the 
lands to the church, for the good of bishops had courts of their own; and 
men's souls, approached to the form of when the popes got power, it was ne- 
a bargain and sale in other cases. The cessary that the power of the bishops 
grants by which estates, &C., were should rise in some proportion to it. 
made to the church, were often express Boniface VII I .  made a decree by which 
stipulations for the good of their own the bishops might a t  all times have 
souls, and those of others. their auditories, and consequently put 

Thus, when Ethelwolf tythedl the the accused in prison. But this was 
kingdom of England, he said, " It was not niuch regarded, nor had the eccle- 
for the good of his own soul, and those siastics a prison before the pontificate 
of his ancestors." An act of King of Eugenins 1.4 
Stephen says, " I, Stephen, by the By degrees the dignity of the priests 
grace of God, king, being desirous of rose so much higher than that of the 
sharing with those who barter earthly temporal powers, that i t  was deemed 
things for heavenly felicity, and moved a thing absolutely intolerable, that a 
thereto by the love of God, and for thc clergyman should be subject to any 
good of my own soul, a l d  of my father tenlporal tribunal ; a n h s  the canon 
and mother, and the souls of all my law did not punish with death, the 
relations, and my royal ancestors; to clergy enjoyed almost an absolnte im- 
wit, of King WTilliam my grandfzther, punity for the commission of any crinie 
Icing EIenry my uncle, &C., do,bythe ad- whatever. And in those dark and ig- 
vice of my barons, give to God and the norant ages, the disposition of the 
holy church of St. Fkttei-, and the monlcs clergy to violence, and crimes of every 
fhereof, the tythes of all lands, &c.'j2 kind, was little, if a t  all, less than that 

TTeaith and power generally go hand of the laity. It a.ppears in the reign 
in hand, and the one will never fail to of Henry 11. of England, that more 
introduce the other. IVith the clergy than a hundred murders had bci.11 
i t  was their spiritual power that was committed by clergymen, whom the 
the cause of their wealth, and their civil powers could not bring to jnstice.5 
~vealth contributed to creatc their tern- As to %e higher ranks of the clergy, 
poral power. But before the clergy i t  was hardly possible that they shonld 

3 Anecdotes. D. 185. (P.) , ,  
1 See Mnton, Hist. of EngFnd, B. v. p. 228 4 Ihicl. p. 116: ( P . )  

b y i n ,  L. iv. I. p. 290. !iibt. of Popery, 111.. p. 130. (P.) Rd. 1733, I- 
Flmry, p. 39. (P.) p. 391. Gee 110;:111, Ir. u:i. 11. p. l?,-. 
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were exco 

umber of lawful mail.iages were 

1 Teuenth Discourse, p. 20. (P. 5 IlGd. (P.) 
2 Flcu~y  A .  D. 1054, ( P * )  6 Ibid. A. D. 035. (P.) 

L 
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it, being soon imaginkd to be forbidden not interferecl, as in respect to usury 
by Paul, who says, n bislzoy rnust be and coticubinage. And because the 
iy~e / ~ ~ L S Z I C ~ I Z ~  of one wqe. Epiphanius crime of heresy drew after i t  the loss 
mentions a person who being a wldower of estates, and of all civil rights, even 
married a second wife, that  he might with respect to the sovereign, the clergy 
not be made a priest. Jeronle says, could always accuse of this crime any 
we do not desire, hut we allow of person whom they meant to destroy; 
sccond marriages.' I n  901, the patri- and if the prince would not submit to  
aseh of Constantinople refused to their sentence, he was accnsed of not 
:nasry the emperor Leo, a fourth time, believing the power of tlte keys, and 
~~lleging a law which he himself had accnsed of lieresy.6 
n~aric, that no person shclxld marry The ordinary jurisdiction of the 
illore than twice. Arter nzuch alterca- bishops was much restrained by the 
tiox 011 the subject, i t  was agreed, in Pope's legates, especially from the 
9u2, that third marriages should be eleventh century; and the bishops, 
lasvfhl, b ~ l t  not fourth.' thus restrained, endeavoured to ex- 

It was thought proper in very early tencl their jurisdiction a t  the expense 
times, that a new-married couple of the lay-judges, by three methods, 
should have the Benediction of the viz. the quality of the persons, the 
bishop or a priest. Thus, in the fourth nature of the causes, and the multipli- 
Council of Carthage, in 398, i t  was cation of the judges. Boniface VIII. 
ordered that  the bride and bridegroom ordained that laymen should have 
should be presented to a priest for his no power over ecclesiastical persons or 
benediction, and that, out of respect goods, and the bishops made as mar,y 
to it, they shonlcl abstain fro111 corn- clergy as theypleased, by which means 
merce the first night.' This cnstonl of they drew great numbers from the tem- 
giving the benediction prepared the poral jurisdiction, an abuse which was 
way for the clergy being considered as carried to an enormous extent. Be- 
the only persons before whom marriage cause widows and orphans had been 
could be legally contracted, and the protected by the bishops ill early ages, 
laity were effectnally excluded when they now undertook all their causes, 
niatriniony was made one of the seven even those of the widows of kings, 
sacraments. Marriage also came under and those of kings thenlsslves in their 
the cognizance of the clergy by naeans minority. They also took cognizance 
of the oaih v:liich the parties took to be in a11 cases in which lepers were con- 
faitlif~ll to each other. For Flenry says, cerned. Lastly, the bishops multiplied 
the clergy includecl within their juris- jud<ges, and thereby extended their 
diction everything in which oaths were jurisdiction, establishing their officials 
coacerbed, as well as where the causes in various places besides the episcopal 
had any connexion with things spi- city. The archdeacons and chapters 
ritual. Thus on account of the sacra- also did the same, and all these had 
meilt of marriage, they took cognizance their delegates, sub-delegates, arid other 
of marriage portions, cases of dowry, comn~issaries.~ However, in all great 
of a,dnltery, of legitimacy, und also of causes, the authority of the bishops was 
wills; because i t  ~vas  supposed that much lessenecl by the number of ap- 
the chnl.ch ongl~t  not to be without peals to the court of Rome; and after- 
some pions l e g ~ c y . ~  wards the Iqzquisition also encroached 

The clergy also clninied entirejuris- upon the jurisdiction of the bishops, 
diction in cases of keresy ancl sclzism, as \veil as 0x1  that of the ordinary 
ancl in n~nttcrs where the civil lam had jrtdges.7 #J 

1 Le Clerc's Ilist. Eccl. A. D. 158. (P ) 3 

3 S~ieur. (l'.) 6 Ibid. p. l?. (P.) S ~3 
a Ibid. (P . )  6 Ibid. p. 10. (l'.) % :7 

4 F1eur~'s Seventh Discourse, p. 17. (1 7 Ibid. p. 23. (I).] 
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A circumstance which contributed necessary to hold another synod on this 
not a little to make the clergy intent subject a t  Calne, four years afterwards, 
upon extending their authority in the in which it was finally decided.* 
state, and to make them formidable in With the high rank and the wealth 
it, was their not being allowed to  which the clergy acquired, it is not to 
marry. I n  consequence of this, great be wondered that they should not im- 
numbers of them became less attached prove ih virtue, heavenly-mindedness, 
to their respective countries, and made and a, careful attention to the duties 
the hierarchy alone their great object. of their office. Complaints of their 
This point, however, was not estab- arrogance, avarice and voluptuousness, 
lished without much opposition. A are without end; and yet, vicious as 
council held a t  Constantinople under the clergy in general were, they were 
Justinian 11. gave the priests leave to reverenced almost to adoration by the 
marry, though the popes had enjoined ignorant vulgar of those ages. This 
the contrary. Many priests had wives arose, in a great measure, from the 
even in the West about the year 1000 ; sentiments and customs of the Northern 
but, in 1074, Gregory YII. decreed in nations before their conversion to Chris- 
bonncil, not only that priests " should tianity; which in those days consisted 
'aabstain from marriage," but that they in nothing more than their being taught 
who had wives should either dismiss to say by rote some general principles of 
them, or quit their office. But even the Christian religion, being baptized, 
this law was often disregarded.l and changing the objects of their 

That the true motive to this, in later superstitions customs. For these were 
ages, was not a regard to purity, is evi- suffered to continne the same as be- 
dent, from its being no objection to fore, only, instead of being acts of 
priests to keep many concubines, even homage to  their heathen deities, they 
publicly. John Cremensis, who came were now t'anght to  consider them as 
to England to hold a synod for the directed to the popish saints. 
purpose of prohibiting the marriage of Now these people having been before 
priests, was the very night after the their conversion absolutely enslaved by 
council found in bed with a colnmon their priests, having never been used to 
pros t i t~ te .~  Father Simon says, that undertake anything, even in civil or . 
the priests being prohibited from mar- military affairs, without their counsel; 
riage, made no scruple of keeping con- when they became Christians, they 
~ub ine s .~  It was in 910 that a synod transferred the same superstitious de- 
was held a t  Canterbury, in which it ference to  their Christian priests, who, 
was decreed that the clergy in Eng- we may be sure, did nothing to check 
land should either part with their I n  the dark ages, the profligacy of 
wives or their. livings ; a law which the clergy perhaps exceeded that  of the 
Dunstan enforced with great rigour. laity, as the sacredness of their cha- 
Phe priests, however, were much averse racter gave them a kind of impunity. 
to this law, and therefore it  was found One Fabricius complains of the luxury 

of the clergy in his time, towards the 
Mosheim, 11. P. 284. (P*) Cent. xi Pt. ii. end of the tenth century, in the follow- 

2h. ii. Sect xii 
2 History of' Popery, IIT. p. 45. (P.) ~t is lng terms :--They no longer saluted 

reditable to n priest of the sanle church, "John one another with the title of jjyothey, 
Bromptoa, Abbot of Jourval in Xichnzonds?~i?-e, 
who lived in the reign of Edward III.," that he but that not 
,bus acknowledges and censures the fact : Res learn anvthing belonging to their minis- 
tsperrirna. nega?i non potuit, celar! non de- try, bug co&itteduthg whole to their 
:uit ' et sic qui summo honore ubique habe- 
>at,u;, ingloriosus et Dei judicio confusus cum 4 At this council the l~inv and nobles were 
summo dedecore in sua repedavit. Hoc si ~ resen t  with the prelates and zbbots. kee finwin. - .  
duiquam displiceat, taceat, ne Johannem sequi L. iv. I. p. 367. 

- 
videatur." Hist. of Popery, 1735, I. pp. 363, 364. 6 Mosheim, 11. p. 59. (P.) Cent. viii. Pt. ii 

3 On Church Revenues, p. 18. (P.) Ch. ii. Sect. ii. 
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vicars. Their study was to have horses, greatest part of the dark ages ; all4 
cooks, rnaitres d'hbtel, concubines, buf- Ireland had perhaps a greater propor- 
foons and mountebanks ; and they ap- tion than Britain, as they had suffered 
plied to the emperor for leave to hunt stil! less by the ravages of the bar- 
all sorts of wild beasts.l barlans. 

Nothing, perhaps, can show the pride The very corrupt state of the clergy 
of the clergy in a stronger light, than made the monks, and their nzonast'eries, 
the decrees of the eighth general of great value to the Christian world. 
council, held a t  Coastantmople, in 869, With then1 almost all the learning and 
in wliich it was ordered that bishops piety of those ages had an asylum, till 
should not go before princes, that they the approach of better times.5 
should not alight from their nzules or I n  the Church of England there i s  a 
horses, but that they should be con- three-fold order of ministers, vlz. 
sidered aa of equal rank with princes bishops, priests, and deacons. The 
and emperors; that if any bishop should deacons may baptize and preach, but 
live in a low manner, according to the not administer the Lord's supper ; the 
ancient and rustic custom, he should be priests may administer the Lord's 
deposed for a year ; and that if the supper, and pronounce absolution ; and 
prince was the cause of it, that prince only the bishops oonfirm baptized 
should be excommunicated for two persons, ordain ministers, and govern 
years. I n  the same council it  was de- the church. The bishop'q diocese is 
creed that bishops only should be pre- considered as the lowest kind of a 

l.. sent a t  councils, andnot secular princes; church, and the presbyters are con- 
for that they ought not to be even spec- sidered as his delegates or curates. But 

> tators of such things as sometimes the first English reformers cpnsidered 
happen to  priest^.^ All writers agree bishops and priests as of the same 
in giving the most shocking picture of order, and therefore did not require that 
the depravity of all ranks of men inthe those who had been ordained by priests 
tenth ~ e n t u r y . ~  . - should be ordained again by a bishop. 

When the occupation of chl~rchn~ek Wickliffe, who began the reformation 
" - and temporal lords differed so very in England, admitted no more than two 
i .little, it  is natural to expect that  there degrees in the ministerial office, viz., 
L would be no great difference in their deacons and presbyters or bishops. 

accomplishments. I n  the ninth century These two, sa,ys he, were known in 
the ignorance of the clergy was so Paul's time, and others are the inven- 
great, that few of them could either tion of impious pride. 
whte or read. But one reason of this There is also another deviation from 
was, &hat many noblemen and olhers, the primitive state of things in the 
wanting sufficient talents to appear to Church of England, as the people have 
advantage in the field, retired into the not in general the choice of their 
church, the great endowments of which min i~ t e r ,~  and the bishops %re all 
were temptations to them. The eseates nominated by the conrt. For though 
of the church were also often openly 6 "Where, indeed, could Vne precious remains 
invaded, and the ignorant spoilers got of classical learning, ancl the divine monuments 

possession of the  benefice^.^ of ancient taste, have been safely lodged, amidst 
the ravages of that age of ferocity orld raplne.. . 

Britain, being removed from the seat excel3t in  sanctua~ies lilce these? There Homer 
of the greatest rapine and profligacy, and Aristotle were obliged to shroud their heads 

from the rage of Gothic Ignorance - and there the 
a greater proportion of learned sacred redhds of divine truth were) prcserrcd like 

clergy than the rest of Europe, in the treasure, llid ia the earth in troub:esonie tinlc-,, 
safe but unenjoyed." 012.17101? C ~ S ~ L C  InstzLutzon~. 

1 Sueur, A. D. 989. (P.) Niscel. Piee6s, by J. and A. L. Aikin, 1775, Ed. 2, 
2 Ibid. A. D. 86.3. (P,) pp. 91, 92. 

Amo11g others see Sueur A. D. 309. (P.) 6 1x1  some parishes, the inhabitants have, al- 
hfoshei~ll, 11. $. 119. (g.) Cent, ix. Pt. ii. ternately, a choice ; the cha~~clcellor nominating to 

Ch. ii. Sect. ii. the klte~mcdiate vacancy. 
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the dean and chapter have the nominal custonl was set asidr, and the king 
choice, the king sends them an exprcss himself irnnlediate1-y appointed the 
orcler to choose such as he shall direct.l bishops ; but the old custom was re- 
I n  the reignof Edward IT. this absurd newed in the reign of Queen Eliza- - - 

I beth. 
1 "The Queen [Aane] grants a license to the 

&CL% and c k ~ ~ p f e r ,  under the great seal to elect A1lzlOst the ministers 
the person whom, by her letters misLive. she chosen b~ the bishoi3s. the chancellor. 

ath appointed; and they are to choose no 
R~(/Jit9 of the C I P I ~ I ~  l'iL'9, p 90 Eee 

Priestley] Vol. I1 p'. 339, ~ o t e t :  To 
add the following testimonies : " Tnis 

der of admitting none to any ecclesiastical 
nction, but by elcction of all the faithful, in a 
neral assembly, n as inviolably observed, and 
continued for ubont two hundred jrems." 

thcr Pcr,?tl, on Eccles. Be~r~f. Ch. iii Ed. 3 p 6 
'That the people had votes in  the ch&k of 
hops all niust grant ; and it c m  be only 
orancc and ,folly that pleads the contral-y." 
6 t h  on Church-power. l'owgoocl, Let. ii. Ed. 5, 

I ' 
or someulay patrons. When a new 
rector is to be placed in a parish, the 
patron of the living recolnmends whom 
he pleases to the bishop, and the 
bishop has no power to refuse. The 
rights of patronage to livings are openly 
bought and sold; and it is not reck- 
oned simony to buy the next right of 
presentation, provided the living be 
not void a t  the time. 

' * L  / .  

* l  . 
P A R T  XI.'-. ' -  - '., : 

C . .  L - ,, . . l  .> 
. . - c :  

t .  
I l . 0-i 

THE HISTORY OF THE PAPAL POWER. ' S  . ; I 
* ,  

3 ~ 7  B,;: THE INTRODUCTION. tors thernielves, and rose tb a greater 
& l i  height of temporal power (and a power 
WIIEN me consider that, originally, established on the voluntary subjec- 
the bishops of Ronze were nothing lzzore tion of the mind) than allmost any 
bhan any other bishops, that IS, the sovereign, the most despotic by law or 
ministers or pastors of a society of constitution, ever attained. And from 
3hristians, without any power, even being mere subjects, they came to be 
lvithin their own church, besides that not only princes, but the most imperi- 
of exhortation and admonition, it is ous lords of their former masters ; and 
truly astonishing that the pcpes, who their ecclesiastical power was still more 
tre 110 other than the successors of absolute and extensive than their civil 
)hose bishops, should have obtained power. I shall endeavour to point out 

r;he rank and authority that they have the several steps by which this great 
clone; and it  is h:u~Jly possible to con- change was made. 
ceive how the one shoulcl have arisen The ground of the papal pretensions 
from the other. There is not, indeed, to power, in later ages, was the popes 
in the whole history of human affairs, being the successors of the a 2ostle 
another example of so great a change Peter, to whom was delivered by hhrist 
in the condition of any order of men the keys of the kiq~gdom of 7~eavcw. 
whatevsr, civil or ecclesiastical. But vhatever was meant by that ex- 

From being in the lowest state of pression, Peter himself assumed no 
persecution, 111 common with other pre-eminence over the rest of the 
Christians, and having nothing to do apostles. Paul opljoseil him to his 
with things of a temporal nature, they face, and says that he hiinself was not 
name to be the greatest of all persecu- inferior to the v e y  chiefest apostles, 

R 2 
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Also, though it be probable that Peter heed of the chza.cl~, a t  that time, 
was at Rome, and suffered martyrdom deemed to be. The rise' and progress 
there, it is not probable that he was of such an amazing power, i'ronl so 
ever the proper bishop of Rome, or of very low a beginning, is indccd rt great 
any -particular place; the apostles object, and well deserves to be con- 
having a general jurisdiction over the siclered with attention. 
church at large, appointing and direct- 
in the conduct of all the bishops; an .,I 

offee to which they appointed no suc- 
cessors a t  all. 

The title of pope (papa), which ' sig- SECTION I. 
nifies fathey, w a ~  not originally pes~~lizlr 
to the bishop of Rome, but in early OF THE STATE OF THE PAPAL POWER 
times was commonly applied to other TILL THE TIME OF CHARLEMAGXE. 
bishops, especially 51 the greater sees. 
Thus Cornelius, bishop of Rome, called 
Cyprian the pope of Carthage; and it 
was not till about the beginning of the 
seventh century, that the bishops of 
Rome appropriated that title to them- 
selves. 

One of the most extraordinary cir- 
culnst-ces relating to  the papal 
power IS, that, though the founda- 
tions on which it rested were ent'irely 
changed, and those pretences on which 
the greatest stress was laid, had not 
been heard of, or hinted at, for many 
centuries ; yet being continually urged, 
in dark ages, they came a t  length 
to be universally acknowledged, and 
acquiesced in, even by those princes 
whose interest i t  was to oppose them. 
And in time the business transacted 
a t  the court of Rome was so great and 
peculiar, that nothing was more sen- 
sibly felt than the want of unity in it, 
during the great schism in the papacy.' 
All Europe was in the deepest aflic- 
tion on the occasion; and instead of 
rejoicing in the division of this enor- 
mous controllillg power, it was the 
great object of princes and people to 
unite the church under its one proper 
head. Had the sun been divided, and 
its light been in danger 9f being extin- 
guished, the Christian world would 
hardly have been more alarnied than 
it was; so necessary was the subjec- 
tion of all Christians to one szqreme 

THE first cause of the increase of 
power to the popes was the same that 
enlarged the power of the bishops pf 
all the great cities of the empire; m 
consequence of which they had the 
power of calling, and presiding in, the 
assemblies of bishops within the pro- 
vinces to which the civil jurisdiction of 
their respective cities extended : and, 
by degrees, as has been observed be- 
fore, they had the power of ordaining 
the bishops in their provinces, and a 
negative on the choice of the people. 

The bishops of the most important 
sees were a t  lenath distinguished by 
the title of pu t~wc7~s ,  who had all 
equal power, ancl differed only with 
respect to rank and precedency; and 
in general the bishop of Rome was 
considered as the first in rank, out of 
respect to the city in which he pre- 
sided. After the sec of Rome, the 
preference was given to thc other great 
sees, in the following order, viz. those 
of Constantinople, Alexandria, An- 
tioch, and Jerusalem. The churches 
of Africa do not appear to have been 
subject to any of these patriarchs; 
and Cyprian, who was bishop of C+r- 
thase, in the third century, hacl the 
same power that the bishops of Rome 
had, viz. to assenlble the bishops of 
his provinge, to preside in their coun- 
cils, and to admonish his brethren.2 

The proper authority of the bishop 
of Rome. t h o u ~ h  he was the only per- - V " A 

1 On the death of Gregory XI., ia 1378, when 
there welee rival popes, one at Rome, and the 2 Mosheim, I. p. 215. (P.) Cent. iii. Pt. i i  
other at Avignon. Ch. ii. Sect, ii. 

son in Italy dist8inguished by the title church in this respect. But no regard 
of met~*opoZitnn, did not extend over was paid to his decision, tho~xgh after- 
the whole of Italy, but only the wards the Council of Nice determined 
southern parts of it, or those provii~ces the question as he had done. 
which were called subz(,?.bican, becat~se On this, and on other occasions, the 
they were suhject to the imperial vicn?., papa1 pretensions did not pass unno- 
who resided a t  Ronze, while all the ticed, or without opposition. Some 
northern parts were subject to the stand, though an ineffectual one, was 
lieay of Italy, as Be was called, in always made to every encroachment; 
temporal iilatters; and to the arch- and the early popes themselves, who 
l~~shop  of lfilall in spirituals ; the began to usurp a little, and to convert 
mar  of Italy residing in 1lilan.l that into a matter of rigl~t which had 

But though the power of the bishops o18igiaally been mere courtesy, would 
of Rome had no legal extension beyond have been shocked at the idea of a 
that of other patriarchs, they had sinall part of what was done by their 
much more authority and influence successors. A number of dccretal epis- 
than other bishops, on account of the tles have, indeed, been alleged as proofs 
dignity of their city, which was the that the earliest popes alwaysheldand 
capital of the Roman empire, and like- exercised a sovereign power in the 
vise on account of the great wealth church. But these were nianifestly 
~ n d  large revenues of that see. More- forged, as the Papists themselves now 

over, as it  had been the custom to acl~nowledge; and many facts in the 
appeal to Rome in all great civil cases, early history of the church, and of the 
so if the bishops of Rome were only papacy, prove, incontestably, that the 
equal to other bishops of the great bishops of Rome had no more real 
patriarchal sees, (and in early tinies power than other metropolitan bishops, 
they were probably superior to them I n  the sixth Coullcil of Carthage 
in knowledge and character,) it  svould (426) it  was concluded by the bishops 
be natural, when differences of opinion who composed it, that they would not 
arose, for each party to wish to have give way to the encroachments of the 
the sanction of the see of Rome. On bishops of Rome on their rights and 
these accounts appeals were more fre- liberties, and they gave immediate no- 
quently made to Rome than to any tice to Pope Celestine, to forbear send- 
other place ; and this voluntary defer- ing his officers anlong them, " lest he 
ence was afterwards expected, and then should seem to introduce the vain in- 
insisted upon, Christians in general solence of the world into the church of 
having been by habit disposed to yield Christ." Var io~~s  other councils also 
to its authority. made decrees to the same purpose. 

The Arian controversy afforded the But when the patriarchs of Alexandria 
bishops of Rome several opportunities and Antioch were oppressed by that of 
of extending their power. Athanasius Constantinople, they had recourse to 
himself engaged the protection of Pope the Church of Rome ; and by their 
Julius ; and ~t was chiefly by the influ- example inferior bishops appealed thi- 
ence of the see of Rome that the Trini- ther also, when they were oppressed by 
tarian doctrine came to be established. thebishops of Alexandria and Antioch.2 
But before this time, Victor, bishop of By this means the bishops of Rome 
Rome, interposed his authority, but acquired a considerable degree of influ- 
without effect, in the controversy about ence even in the East. 
the time of keeping Easter, proceeding After the prevalence of the Maho- 
so far as to excommunicate all the metan powers in Asia and Africa, as 
Eastern churches, because they did not there remained only two rival metro- 
conform to the custom the Western 

2 Dlosheim, I. p. 374. (P.) Cent. z Pt. ii. Ch. a. 
1 Anecdotes, p. 78. (P,) Sect. vi. 
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.1301italls, ~ = .  those of Romc ancl Con- dren ; and vqii)lo in &his: illanner cou~+etI 
itailtinople, they were continually at  the friendship of the hisliop of Rome, 

; and a t  first the bisbq~s of ~vhoae povTer in the western park of the 
Constttatinople, where the enlperor re- empre was then very considerabic. 
sided, had the advantage. These had For the popes acquired a great acces- 
evtellded tllelr jnrisdiction so much sion of power, and had much more 
L:foore the reigll of Justin, that i t  coin- influence in all civil aff~~irs, in conse- 
1:rehencied Illyricum, Epirns, Mace- quence of the removal of the seat of 
cloni,z, Acha;ia. Afterwards i t  ex- empire from Rome to Constantinop!e. 
&ended to Sicily, and nlully places in Bnt they were of nluch 111orc conse- 
the southerll parts of Italy, and they quence after the Loni'nnrds settled in 
colltended with the bishops of .Rome Italy. Bor by taking pert sometinles 
for the superintendence of Bulgaricz and ~ v i t l ~  them, and sonletimes with the 
other countries.' emperor, they nlade themselves for- 

The three other Eastern patriarchates midable to both, and by this means 
having been either abolished or much their usurpations passed without cen- 
reduced, the bishops of Constantinople sure. 
tool; occasion from i t  to carry their That the authority of the sees both 
pretensiolls to an authority so much of Constantinople and of Rorne arose 
lrigher than before, that John, who was from the dignity of the cities, is evi- 
chosen patriarch of Constantinople in dent from this circumstance, viz. that 
535, assumed the title of wcztnze~zicnl before the year 381, the see of Con- 
or uiniveysaz bishop. This title was stantlnop1e had depended up011 that of 
severely condemned by Gregory the Heraclea, which had been the former 
Great, who was then bishop of Rome, metropolis of the province; but froni 
as tending to diminish the authority of that  tinze the council ordained, accord- 
other bishops. I-Ie even called i t  blccs- ing to the wishes of Theoclosins, that 
~112emy, and a nanie invented by the the bishops. of Constalltinople should 
devil; adding, that whoever called hold the principal dignity after that of 
himself, or wished to be called, ~?ziver- the bishops of R ~ m e . ~  But afterwards, 
sal bishop, was the forerunner of Anti- viz. in a council held a t  Const8aatinople, 
Christ. "ay, upon this occasion, by under Justinian II. ,  i t  was ordained 
way of contrast, he took the title of that  the ~atr iarchs of Oonstantiilople 
Servus Servorurn Dei, or Servant of the shonlcl be equal to those of Rome. 
Servants of God, and he was the first It was in the reign of ValentinianIII. 
pope who used that style in his  letter^.^ th?k, by the influence of Leo, the popes 

But not more than eighteen yeaTs gained the greate~t  aecessi?n of power 
after the death of this Gregory, viz. m m the West, wlthln the perlod of which 
606, Boniface 111. obtained of the em- 1 am now treating. Before this time 
peror Phocas, tllat the bishops of Rome the popes had no proper authority be- 
alone should, from that time, have this yond the suburbican provjn~es.~ But 
very title of zcnive?.sal Bislaop. The this emperor extended their authority 
circumstance which made the assump- to all the bounds of his empire, even 
tion of this title the more odious, be- into Gaul, and ordered that  whatever 
sides its having been rejected so should be done in that  country without 
much indignation by the predecessors the authority of the Pope, should have 
of Boniface, w ~ s  its being granted by no force.6 The bishops assembled a t  
one who had risen to  the empire by Rome in $78, approved of this aug- 
the murder of the preceding emperor mentation of the lsower of the popes.7 
Mauritius, his wife, and all his chil- , Sueur, A.D, 381. ( P . )  

1 Anecdotes, p. 158. (P.) 
2 Sueur A. D. 596. (P.) 
8 ~necdotes ,  p. 206. (P.) 

5 Anecdotes, p. 81. (P-) 
6 Basnage, I. pp. 243-4. (P.) 

Mosheim, I. p. 287. (P.) Cent. iv. Pt .  ii. Ch. i i  
Sect. vi. Note [n]. 
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f An opportunity soon ofTered of mak- Marcian, one Julian, whonl he declares 
ing use of this power. For in the year to be his legate, established by him to 
440, Chelidonius, being deposed in solicit a t .  the emperor's court all 
Gaul, appealed to the Pope, who re- things relating to the fai'il~ and peace 
ceived him into communion, and by of the cl~urch, against the heretics of 
the authority of Valentinian reinstated the age. This is the beginning of the 
him. This was the first encroachment Pope's legates residing at Constanti- 
that was made by the popes on the nople, who were afterwards calleci 
liberties of the Gallican church.' It Apocrisiccrii."" \ 

was not, however, till a long time after The popes were also very attentive 
this, that any direct application was to  send legates into nations newly 
made to the popes for preferment in converted, and thereby subjected them 
France. Auxanius, bishop of Arles, was to their patriarchate. Thus the Bul- 
the first bishop in France who, in the garians being converted, the Pope ini- 
ycar 543, sent to asli for-the y allium, or mediately sent an archbishop thither, 
the archiepiscopal cloak, from Rome. which was the beginning of the con- 
His predecessor had i t  without asking test between the patriarchs of Rome 
for ; and in this case the Pope answered, and those of Con~tantinople.~ 
that he must first have the consent of After the fall of the Western empire, 
the king of F r a n ~ e . ~  the popes found themselves in a pecu- 

After the reign of Valentinian III. ,  liarly favourable situation for the m- 
the bishops of Rome, finding their crease of their power, the emperor 
powers enlarged, and that they had the being then a t  a distance, and therefore 
superintendence of all the churches of obliged to take some pains to keep 011 

the West, sent their vicars regularly good terms with them, in order to  keep 
into the provinces, whenever there up  his interest in the country. Thus 
was the least pretence for it, and thus Justinian paid the Pope many compli- 
watched every opportunity of extend- ments, and called the see of Rome the 
ing their jurisdiction. The first vicars chief of all the churches, hoping by 
which thky established nere those of this means to drive the Gotha out of 
Illyricunl and of Thessaly. And the Italy? 
Pope was the more readily acknow- Also the people of Rome, and of the 
ledged to be patriarch of all the neighbouring districts, disliking both 
West by the Greeks, as well as by the the Greeks and the northern invaders, 
Latins, as the former wished to have and having no other head, looked u p  
the bishop of Constalltinople to be to the popes for protection, and a t  
considered as patriarch of all the length took an oath of allegiance to  
East.3 Gregory 11. But they considered him 

I n  517, Pope Hormisdas appointed as their chief, not as  their master, 
bishops of Gaul, Spain, and Portngal, meaning to form a republic, governed 
his vicars in the respective countries. by its own laws." 
They nere glad to be so honoured, as As the popes extended their power, 
it gave then1 a rank above their they began to provide a broader basis 
brethren ; and by this means the popes for it. Leo was the first who claimed 
greatly extended their authority In jurisdiction over other churches, as sue- 
those co~ntr iBs.~ But  before this time, cessor to St. Peter; and when i t  was 
viz. in 453, " the popes began to lreep decreed at  the Council of Chalcedoli, 
spies and informers at  Constantinople. that the see of Constantinople should 
St. Leo recommends to the emperor be second to that of Romemithrespect 

5 Jortin's Remarks, IV. pp. 20'7, 298. (P.) Ed. 
1 Uasnage, I. p. 213. (P.) 1805 1II.p 125 
2 Sueur A. D. 543. (P.) 8 i n e c d o t e s , .  145. (P.) 
3 Anecdotes, p. 144. (P.) 7 S u e u ~  A. D. 534. (P.) 
Q Sueur. (P ) 8 Anecdotes, pp. 240, 246. (P,) 
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to rank, assigning as a'reason for it  the by no means deficient ; And as they ap. 
prcmsniinence of the city, this pope was proached to the rank of sovereign 
much dissatisfied, because his pre-emi- princes, they omitted none of the usual 
nence was not founded on something forms or synlbols of royalty. But in 
more stable than the dignity of the this period, as they had not attained to 
city, and wished to have i t  rest on the the power, so they did not assume all 
authority of St. Peter, as the founder the pomp that they afterwards ap- 
of the see.' From this time we find peared in. 
this foundation for the authority of the As the Christians affected the cere- 
see of Rome urged with the greatest monies of the heathen  orsh ship, the 
confidence ; ancl what is most, extraor- popes were reacly enongh to avail thein- 
dinary, it seems never to have been selves of it, when it might add to their 
ctisputed. I n  a synod held a t  Rome, personal dignity. Accordingly, as the 
i11494, Gelasius said that the Church office of Pontqes Jfctximus had beell 
of Rome ought to be preferred to all of great dignity in Rome, and had.' 
others, not on account of the decrees generally been assumed by the em- ! 
of councils, but for the words of our perors; from the end of the fourth'- 
Saviour Jesus Christ, when he said, century, the bishops of Rome were . 

Thou art Peter, and upon this rock often called Po~tiifs, and their office 
will I build my church."" But there the Polztificate. They were also some- 
has been much dispute about this de- times called sovereign prelates, or 
cree, and the meaning of it. sovereig~t yriests."ut the title of 

It was sometime, however, before the bis7zops of bis720ps was not given to the 
popes thought of claiming absol~~te in- Pope seriously in the five first cen- 
J"'nlLibilit?~, as the successors of an infal- turies. 
lible apostle. The first pope who seems The ceremony, by which respect is 
to have made this claim was Agatho, generally shown to the Pope, is kissing 
who, "in an epistle to the sixth gene- his foot, which was also done to the 
ral council, holden at Constantinople," Pontlfex Maximus of heathen Rome, 1 

in 680, said, "that the chair of Rome and was demanded by Don~itian, Dio- 
.. . .never erredE, nor can err in any clesian, and some others of the em- ' 
point;" and that " all the constitutions Terors, who were likewise cnief pon- 
of the . . . . Roman church are to be re- tiffs. The civility was first shown to 
ceived as if they had been delivered by Pope Constantine I. by the enipcror 
the divine voice of St. Peter."3 But Jus t i~ ian  II., a t  Kicomedia. He did it  ~4 
before this time there had not been out of voluntary respect, bnt i t  was 74 
wanting persons who flattered the afterwards claimed "as . . . . due to them . -I 
pride of the popes by very extravagant of sight from the greatest crawlled : J 
enconiinins. Thus, in the fifth cen- heads." 1 
tury, Ennodius, a flatterer of Pope The custom of carrying the Pope i! 

Synimach~xs, nzaintainec that the Ro- on men's shoulders after his election, ; 
man pontiff was "constituted judge which seeras to have been borrowed f 
in the place of God, which he filled as from the customs of some of the . 
the vicegerent of the Most High."4 Northern nations, in the choice of their ~i 

With this increase of real power aqd chiefs or princes, was first used by [.J 

consequence, we may naturally expect Stephen 11. He  also had all his bzclls, 
additional higher titles, and more or edicts, sealed with lead. Like other ;i; 

splendour ; and in this the popes were sovereig~s,thepopes, eveni~ihisperbd, ?, 

1 Sueur, A. D. 451. (P.) k 5 Sueur, A. D. 214. (P.) Les Confo?*~r~itcz, Ch.  ii. ' " 
2 Ibid. (P.) 
3 Hist. of Popery, 11. p. 5. (P.) Ed. 1735, I. P':??LligLcla aud Helioyahaltu. See Irs C o ~ y b n i ~ .  

pp. 135, 136. Ch. ii p. 27, Whitelockc's Ess. p. 181. 
4 2io-heirn, I. p. 443, (P.) Cent. vi. Pt. ii. 7 EIist. of Poperv I1 p. 10. (P.) 1735, 1. p. 13!5. 

Ch. i ~ .  Sect. ii 8 ~ u e u r ,  d. D 7k'.  (P.) 

made use of the plural number in when Theodoric was king of Italy, that 
spealcing of themselves. This is said the popes then acknowledged the 
to have been begun by Boniface 111. authority of the kings, though they 
about the year 606 ; who, in approving were heretics ; that they req~~ested of 
the choice of a bishop, usecl the words them permission to hold national 
Volunzus et jzbernus, we will unJ corn- councils, and that they appealed to 
~ I Y ) Z U T L ~ .  l Afterwards the popes pro- them' when they were charged with 
ceeded to assume other titles and forms, crimes, and subn~itted to their jndg- 
not only of royalty, but even of divinity; ment. Athalaric, to prevent such 
which having been first assumed by the mischiefs as had been occasioned by 
princes of the East, were from them former schisnls at Ron;e, nlarte a rigor- 
adopted by the Roman emperors, and ous edict, prescribing the manner in 
from them by the popes. which the election of bishops and 

So early as the fourth century, the metropolitans should hereafterbemczde, 
bishops of Rome surpassed all their This edict was drawn up by Cassio- 
brethren in riches and splendour, which dorns, and nobody coasiciered this as 
e~ceedingly~azzled thecomnionpeople; any attaclr upon the authority of the 
and so great a prize being contended ~ h u r c h . ~  
for, there were often great tu-mults in The temporal p-inces, under whom 
Rome on the election of a pope, at- the popes lived, sent for them, as well 
tended sometimes with murder, and vio- as other bishops, and einployed them 
lence of all kinds. Many were killed in enibzssies, whenever they thought 
>n both sides, in 368, during the con- proper to make use of them. Pope 
test between Damasus and Ursicinus. John I was sent by Theodoric to Con- 

Notwithstanding the power assumed stantinople, to obtain of the emperor 
~y the popes, and though in many Justinian I. the revocation of an edict, 
things they acted independently of the which ordained that the churches of 
?mperor, and even opposed him, they the Arians should be put into the 
were still his subjects, and upon some hancis of the  catholic^.^ 
lccasions he treated them as such. When the empire of tlie Lom1,ards 
Fhe election of the bishop of Rome was entirely put an end to in Italy, 
rasp not deenied valid without the the nomination of the popes, a t  lea'st 
:onsent of the emperor, and Justinian the right of confirming them, was still 
deposed two popes. But when the in the hands of the temporal princes. 
seat of empire was removed to Con- Adrian, with his whole synocl, acknovv- 
stantinople, little account was made ledged this power in Charlemagne, and 
of the consent of the emperor; though Gregory VII .  was himself collfir~ned 
the popes kept up a formal subniission in the papacy by that very einperor 
to the emperors of the East aaainst whom he afterwards deposed. Sym- 
the Lombard princes till the tyme of machus had the effrontery to maintain 
Leo I s au i i~us .~  And though Constan- to the emperor Anastasius, that the 
tine Pogonatus released the popes from dignity of the Pope was superior to 
their usual payments for their confir- that of the emperor, as much as the 
nation, he exl~ressly retained the right administration of the things of heaven 
~f c~nfimniation.~ is above that of the things of the 

The Gothic kings of Italy also con- earth, and that even a common priest 
sidered the popes as their subjects. was superior to him. But he was far 
And it appearedin the dispute between froni alleging this as a reason why the 
~ y n ~ m a c h u s  and Laurentius, in 501, popes should not be subject to the 
1 Sueur. (P.) emperor in things of a temporal 
2 A particular account of them may be seen in nature. 

uelir, A D. 5-19. (P.) 

1 * Anecclotes, Wals11's Ilist. p. of 209 the (P.) Popes, p. 91. (P ) 5 G 1b1d. Ai~ecdotes p. 1S7. p 165. (l'.) (P 
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One of the prerogatives to which the of the emperor, and they made aan 
popes now pretend, is the power of apology for i t  afterwards. 
summoning general councils, and of A t  length Charles the Balcl, having 
llresiding in them. But all the general. obtained the imperial dignity by the 
councils within the first five centuries good offices of the popes, discharged 
were summoned by the enzperors. them "from the obligation of waiting 
Leo I. joined with many other bishops for the consent of the emperors" to 
in requesting the emperor Theodosius their election. "And thus. . . . from the 
to summon a council in Italy, but he time of Eugenius III., who was raised 
refused, because he had before appoint- to the pontificate, A.D. 884, the election 
ed one in Ephesus. Nor did the popes, of the bishops of Rome was carried on 
01- their legates, preside in general without the least regard to law, order, 
councils in early times; but various or even decency, and was generally 
other bishops presided in them; and attended with civil tumults and dis- 
in the first general council, viz. that of sensions, until the reign of Otho the 
Nice, Constantine lziniself was the Great, who put a stop to those dis- 
principal moderator or director. Speak- orderly proceedings," and prohibitecl 
ing to the bishops upon that occasion, "the election of any pontiff withont 
he said, "Ye are bishops of things the previous I~nowledge and consent 
within the chu~oh, but I am a bishop of the emperor;" and this order was 
as to externals. enforced to the conclusion of the ninth 

century. Gregory VII., ho~vcver, talc- 
ing advantage of the divisions of the 
empire, emancipated the see of Rome 
from this mark of its au~jection to the 

SECTION 11. 
empire.l 

I n  earlv times. the bisho~s of Ronie. 

THE HISTOxy OP THE PAPAL POWER like thos; of other cities, were chosen 

THE TIME: OF CHARLEMAGNE TO THB the P ~ ~ P ~ ~ ,  as as the derg~ '  

R3PORMATION. 
The first considerable innovation that 
was made in this respect a t  Rome, was 

THE first thing that I shall notice in a t  a council held in 1059, under Niclzo- 
this period, is the changes that were las 11. ; when it was ordered that, ul3on 
made from time to time with respect to t!le decease of a pope, the cardinal 
the election of the popes, and the con- bishops should first consider of a 
firmation of them in their office. It is proper person to succeed ; that they 
certain that for many centuries the should then consult with their cardinal 
popes could not be consecrated till clergy, and then, that the rest of the 
their election had been approved of by clergy,-and also the people, should give 
the emperors; and in general a sum their c ~ n s e n t . ~  But Alexander III., 
of money had been given a t  the same in the middle of tile twelfth centnry, 
time, till i t  was remitted, as I have established the sole right of election m 
observed, by Constantine Pogonatus. the college of cardinals. 
The same right of confirming the popes After this time the term cardiqzaZ 
was exercised by the Goths, by Charle- wfls confined to the seven bisllops 
n~agne, and his successors the emperors within the territory and city of Rome, 
of Germany. But, in 847, Leo IT. who had been used to consecrate the 
was chosen pope without the coilseiit &man wntiff, ?nd to the prestyters 
of the emperor, the Romans being then of the twenty-elg.ht Roman parishes, 
messed bv the Saracens. and f ind in~  a 
;leceasity;f having a heid. IioweGr, 1 Mosheirn, 11. pp. 120,121,201, 208, 280. (P.) 
%hey deferred the consecration from Cent. ix. Pt. ii. Ch. ii. Sect. iii. Cent. X. Pt. ii. 

Ch. ii. Sect. viii. Cent. xi. Pt. ii. Ch. ii. Sect. X. 
April to  June, waiting for the consent 2 Fleury. (P.) . . 
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6i principal churches. To appease the the popes ceased to  date their letters 
tnmults that were mzde by others of by the reigns of the en~pcrors.~ This 
the clergy, who were by this regulation acquisition was evidently made by 
escluded from the privilege of voting, snch policy as is employed by secular 
this Alexander 111. conferred the dig- princes to increase their dominions. 
nity of cardinals upon several more of Bnt Stephen, like other artful princes, 
the superior clergy ; and to pacify the was not at a loss for some colour of 
inferior clergy, he, or some of his suc- right, for he pretended that this terri- 
cessors, for it  is uncertain, made the tory belonged to him, as being the 
chief of them cardi7~nZ deacons, giving spoil. of an heretical prince. For the 
thein also votes in the election. Lu- Lombards, as well as the Goths, were 
cius 111. was the first pope that was Arians. 
chosen "by the college of cardinals, When Charlemagne &fterwards put 
alo9e." 1 an entire end to the empire of tlie 

I shall just add to this article, Lombards in Itttly, the whole of the 
that ths almost universal custon~ of exa~chate, the capital of which was 
tlie 1~0pes' changing their names upon Ravcnna, was given to  the popes. 
their election, lsegali with Bocco di He was probably induced to make 
Po?-ao, in 8441, who changed his name this large grant of land to the Church 
to Sergius II., his original name, sig- of Rome by a pretence, which was 
ilifying Hog's snout, being thought about this time made, that Consta~?- 
unsuitable to his dignity. tine the Great had made a slmi- 

It is not easy to say whether the lar grant of territory to the sanx 
spiritual or the temporal power of the church ; though it is now uaiversally 
popes was the more extravagant, but agreed that this donation of Constan- 
the temporal power preceded the spi- tine was a forgery, Notwithstanding 
ritnal, and no doubt laid the founda- these large grants, both Pepin mcl 
tion for it, though other pretences Charlemagne reserved to themselves 
were alleged. But there is no great the sovereignty of all the lands in 
diflicuilty in making merely ostensible Italy. But this was afterwards sur- 
pretellces to be received, when there is rendered to the popes by Lothair I.3 
sufficient power to eaforce them ; and The lasi; acquisition the popes made 
i t  was presently after tlie commence- was that of the sovereig~zty of Borne, 
ment of this period that the popes the inhabitants of which had always 
acquired that amazing accession of acknowledged the emperor as their 
property an! power, which placed then1 sovereign. But, in 1198, the prefect 

1 on a level m~th other l3rinces of Europe. of Rome received his office from the 
The first large accession was made Pope, and not from the emperor? 

, from the spoils of the Lombards in From this time the popes have been 
l Italy, with whom Stephen 11. had as properly independent as any sove- 
1 qnarrelled, and against whom he un- reign princes in Europe. 
I clertook a journey to France, to solicit Prom the ninth to the thirteenth 
1 the aid of Pepin, king of France, who century, " the wealth and revenues of 
rpromised that if he should drive out the pontiffs had not received any con- 
; the Lonihards, he would give the popes siderable augmentation ; but a t  this 
[ the  exarchate of Ravenna and the time they were vastly increased under , Peat;i;~o!is. From their acquisition of Innocent II'I. and Nicholas III . ,  partly 
the latter, which was made in 774, by the events of war, and partly by the 

munificence of kings and emperors. 
I Mosheim, 11. p. 271. i ~ e n t .  xi. Pt. ii. Ch. ii. InlKlcent was no f300ner seated in the 

Sect. vi.] The particular rules tha t  are now 
observed in the  clectioti of a pope were settled 2 Anecdotes pp. 255 267 (P.) 
i n  1118, and may be seen i n  the  Hzstoire des P q e s ,  8 Ibid. pp. 3120, 338. ' (P.)' 
111. p. 88. (P.) 4 Histoire des Papes> 111. p. 120. (P,) 
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~ a p a l  chair, than he rednced under But the ambition of the popes was 
his jurisdiction the prefect of Rome," far from being satisfied with the acyni- 
as mentioned above; "he also seized sition of an independent sovereignty, 
upon Ancona, Spoletto, Assisi, and They soon began to extend their claims 
several cities and fortresses which had, to other territories, and even to the em- 
according to him, been unjustly alien- pire itself. For having been accustomed 
ated froni the patrimony of St. Peter. to crown the emperors, they took advan- 
, . . . Nicholas I T .  followed his example tage from that circumstance, together 
. . . . and in 1278," he refused 'c to with that of the divisions in the em- 
crown the emperor Rodolphus I. before pire, to arrogate to themselves the power 
he had acknowledged and confirmed, of deciding who should he the em- 
by a solemn treaty, all the pretensions peror; and one or other of the cancli- 
of the Roman see ;" and immediately dates was but too ready to yield to the 
upon that he seized " several cities -demands of the Pope, in order to se- 
and territories in Italy, that had for- cure his interest. I n  these circnm- 
nnerIy been annexed to the imperial stances John VIII .  proclaimed Charles 
crown, partmicularly Romagna and Bo- the Bald emperor in 876, in an assem- 
logna. It was . . . . under these two bly of the Italian princes at Pavia; 
pontiffs that the ses of Rome arrived and in the same manner were his two 
. . . . a t  " its highest " degree of gran- successors chosen. From this nomi- 
deur and opulence." ' nation of Charles the Bald, Sigonius 

Like other politic princes, the popes says, that the e??zpire has been a fief 
gained these advantages chiefly in con- of the holy see.l 
sequence of divisions in the families of After this, viz. in the eleventh cen- 
the temporal powers. The divisions tury, the popes assumed the character 
between the kings of France of the of lords of "the universe, and arbiters 
second race were more particularly of kingdoms and empires. "Before 
the means of advancing the power Leo IX.  no pope ",claimed cc  this un- 
of the popes to its greatest height. bounded authority" of transferrin-g 
Those who were condemned in France "territories and provinces from thelr 
had recourse to the holy see, and d- lawful possessors." But this pontiff 
ways found protection there. I n  like granted "to the Normans, who had 
manner, the popes availed themselves settled in Italy, the lands and territo- 
of the contest between the emperors ries which they had already us~lrped," 
Lewis and Charles, about the middle or which they should be able to con- 
of the fourteenth century; in conse- quer from the Greeks or Saracens.' ;; quence of which the imperial power Gregory VII. followed the new inax- 
was quite lost in Italy, the popes ims, and carried them farther, openly*: 
seizing upon some of the towns, and praending that, as Pope, he had a 
others setting up for themselves. right to depose sovereigns who re- .' 

The Crusades contrihnted very much belled against the church. This he 
to complete the power of the popes, founded principally upon the power 
as temporal princes, and brought busi- of excommunication. An excommu- 'f 
ness enough of a civil nature upon nicated person, he said, must, accord- 
their hands. For, they had not only ing to the rules of the apostles, be s: 
many dispensations to grant to those avoided by everybody. Aprince, there- " 
who could not go to those wars, but fore, who is excommunicated, must be 'f 
they made themselves judges of all abandomed by all the world, even by ' J  ' 

the differences amongt those princes his own subjects. This pope never " 
that went t h i t h ~ r . ~  made any formal decision of this kind, " 

1 Noshciin, 111. pp. 32, 33. (P.) Cent. xiii. Pt. ii. 3 Sueur A. D p. 875. (P.) -*X . 
Ch. ii. Scct. v. ~ ~ o s h d i n ~ ,  11. p. 2GO. (P.) Cent, xi. Pt. ii 

Uleury's s i x t h  Di~course, p. 20. (P.) Ch. ii. sect. ii. 
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excluded from all ~ossibility of salva- 
tion." The king being still refractory, 
the Pope excommunicated him, but hc 
" appealed to a general council," and 
sent a party of men to bring the Pope 
by force before him. I n  consequence 
of this he was apprehended a t  Anagni, 
but the inhabitants rescued him. He 
died, however, presently afterwards, of 
rage and anguish. His successor, Bene- 
dict XI., of his own accord, withdrew 
the excomniunication ; but by this time 
the papal power had begun to de~liiilze.~ 

When we consider the effects of ex- 
conimunication in those dark ages, and 
the acknowledged power of the popes 
to  direct that dreadful weapon, and also 
to suspend the exercise of all ecclesias- 
tical functions, than which nothing 
could impress the minds of men in those 
times with more terror and consterna- 

Some of the pretensions of this great tion (as they imagined their everlasting 
tiff were so very absurd, that one happiness depended on those functions), 
Id think they must have refuted we cannot wonder either a t  the arro- 

emselves by the events. I n  his dif- gance, or the snceess of the popes. 
nce with the emperor of Germany, Robert, king of France, not complying 
ys, "We bind him by an apostolical with the Pope's decree respecting the 
ority, not only with respect to the dissohltion of his marriage, the Pope, 

soul, but to the body. We take from for the first time,laid thewhole kingdom 
him all prosperity in this life, and under this interdict, forbidding all divine 
victory from his arms."' service, the use of the sacraments to 

Later popes continued the same arro- the living, and of burial to the dead. 
gant cla~ms, and the necessity of the The people, terrified by this order, 
times too often induced princes to yielded such implicit obedience, that 
submit to them, though they had some- even the king's own domestics aban- 
times the spirit to resist. I n  1225, doned him, except two or three, and 
Honorius 111. applied to the popes the these threw to the dogs everything that 
vords of Jeremiah i. 10 : 'c I have . . . set came from his table. No person even 
thee over the nations, and over the dared to eat out of any vessel which he 
kingdoms, to root out, and to pull down, had touched. The king being reduced 
and to destroy," &c.3 I n  the fourteenth to this dismal state, was forced to yield, 
century, Boniface VIII., in a quarrel and cancel his marriage.5 
with Philip the Fair, king of France, The degree to which the popes some- 
" asserted that Jesus Christ had granted times carried their rage was truly 
L two-fold power to his church,. . . . the dreadful! John XXIII .  not only excom- 
;piritual and tenzpornl sword; that he municated Ladislas, king of Bohemia, 
had subjected the whole human race to but published a crusade against him ; 
the authority of the Roman pontiff, inviting all Christian princcs to make 
and that whoever dared to disbelieve it war upon him, and seize his dominions. 
vere to be deemed heretics, and stood His bull upon this occasion contained 

1 Fleury, XIII. p. 48. (P.) [Vidal, Tom. IY. 
?. 145.1 4 Mosheim, 111. pp. 150-152. (P.) Cent. xiv. 

2 Ibid. A. D. 1018. (P.) Pt. ii. Ch. ii. Sect, ii. iii. 
8 Histoire des Papes, 111. p. 164. (P.) 6 Sueur, A. D. 998. (P,) 
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an order to all patriarchs, bishops, despotism were beheld with astonish- 
archbishops, and prelates, to publish ment, but with silent and passive obedi- 
every Sunday and festival-day, by the ence, by all the temporal powers of 
sound of a bell,and with candles lighted, Europe. 
and then extiuguished by throwing It was in the eleventh century that 
them upon the ground, that King La- the power of the popes may be said to 
dislas was " excommunicated, pequred, have been a t  its height. " Then they 
a schisniatic, a blasphemer, a heretic, received the pompous titles of masters 
a relapse, a favourer of heretics, a of ,the world, and . . . . universal fathers. 
traitor, and an enemy of the Pope and They presided also everywhere in the 
of the c!iurch." He also excommuni- councils by their legates." They 
cated all his adherents and favourers, decided " in all controversies. . . . con- 
till by e return to their duty they cerning religion, or church disci- 
should receive absolution ; and ordered pline ; and maintained the pretended 
that whosoever should undertake to rights of the church against usurpa- 
bury Ladislas, or any of his partisans, tions of kings and princes." But this 
should be excommunicated, and not be was not done without opposition both 
absolved but by digging up the body from the bishops, and from the teni- 
with their own hands, and carrying it  poral powers. 
out of the place of Christian burial; I n  order to preserve this amazing 
and that the places on which they power, it was necessary to keep the 
should lie should be profane for ever.l clergy as dependent as possible upon 

So fully was this t,eiliporal power of themselves, and as little attachecl to 
the popes established, that they alone their temporal sovereigns. Gregory 
were thought to have the right of dis- VII. never forbade the clergy to take 
posing of kingdoms ; and they were as an oath of allegiance to their respec- 
regularly applied to for that purpose, tive sovereigns ; but this was done by 
as the temporal courts for titles of Urban II., who made an order for that 
nobility, &c. I n  1179, Alexander 111. purpose a t  the Council of Clermont. To 
" conferred the title of king, with the coniplete the temporal character of the 
ensigns of royalty, upon Alphonso, popes, I shall in the last place observe, 
duke of Portugal, who, under the ponti- that i t  was common in the twelfth cen- 
ficate of Lucius II. ,  had rendered his tury to see them a t  the head of armies. 
province tributary to the Roman see." The insolence with which the popes 
Innocent 111. gave s king to the Ar- have acted in the height of their power 
menians in Asia, and in 1204 he made is hardly credible. Gregory VII .  
Primislas, duke of Bohemia, Icing of obliged the emperor Henry IV., whom 
that country, and Peter 11. king of he had excommunicated, and who ap- 
Arragon. The title of king of Ireland plied fsr absolntion, to wait three days 
was also a grant of the Pope to our before he would admit him; though 
King Henry 11.; and when the Por- both the emperor, the empress, and 
tuguese and the Spaniards were pursu- their child waited barefoot, in the 
ing their discoveries and conquests, the depth of winter. On the fourth clay ho 
one to the East, and the other to the was admitted, and as a, token of his 
West, the kopes drew the line that was repentance, he resigned his crown. into 
to regulate a11 their future claims to  the hands of the Pope, and confessed 
don~inion.~ These acts of universal himself unmorthy of t h e  empire, .-- - if 

1 Histoire des Papes IV. p. 151. (P.) 
2 Mosheim. 11. W .  40'3. (P . )  Cent. xii. R. $i. , A 

Ch. ii. Sect. siii. 
3 " King I-Iellry obtained, a t  the hands of the 

Pope (Martin V.) the perpetual donation to the 
C ~ O M &  bf Portugal, of wh:~tsoever should be dis, 
covered from Cape Baj~dore to the East Ipdies, 

ever he shogld oppose his will .tbr the 
inel~sively : together with an indulgence, in full, 
for a11 those devout souls whose bodies should 
chance to be clropped in the unclert~l~ing." 
Earris, Voyccnes 1705 I. p. 3. 

J 31oshcim; I?. p. '253. (P,) Cent. xi. Pt. ii, 
Ch. ii. Seqt, ii. 
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future ; and he was not absolved with- peace with the Venetians, who threa- 
I L I ~  very mortifying conditions. I tened to break off from their com- 

Adrian IV. insulted the emperor munion. 
Bafbarossa, about the middle of the The temporal power of the popes, as 
,~velfth century, for holding him the Ihave observed before, was nlore ancient 
eft stirrup instead of the right, and than the notion of their ir~fa~ZZibiZit~j. 
t t  length the emperor was c~mpelled This was not known in the tinles of 
a hold the other stirrup. The nest Pepin or Charlemagne; and though 
Pope, Alexander III. ,  trod upon the councils were not then deemed infal- 
leclc of the same emperor, using a t  lible, the authority of the Pope was 
,hc same time this expression of the held to be subordinate to that. That 

l~~almist ,  " Thou shalt tread upon the councils are infallible was not pre- 
lion and adder; the young lion and tended till the popes had been deemed 
the dragon shalt thou trample under to be so; the councils attributing to 
"eet." Psa. xci. 13. themselves what they had taken from 

When Henry VI., the next emperor, the popes.4 
sas crowned by Celestine III., he With respect to spiritual power in 

, kneeled before him as he sat in his general, the popes derived much ad- 
pontitical chair, and was obliged to vantage from the ideas of the Northern 
take the crown froni his feet ; and nations in their state of Paganism. 
when the Pope had kicked it off again, For they considered the bishop of Rome 
to show his power to depose him, the in the same light in which they had 
cardinals were, at length, permitted to before done their arch-druid, and trans- 
crown the eniperor once more. This was ferred to him that boundless reverence 
lone to show that the imperial crow11 with which they had been used to re- 
lepended entirely upon the Pope.8 gard the other. Hence the force of the 

Our own country has not been less papal excommunications, which, as 
lisgraced by papal insolence. One of under the druids, deprived a person of 
$he bravest of our haughty Norman all the comnlon rights of humanity.5 

princes, Henry II. ,  could not satisfy However, besides the constant op- 
the Pope with respect to the mnrder position of the Greek church, the over- 
of the factious and turbulent prelate bearing authority of the see of Ronie 
Thomas B Becket, (of which, however, was not always submitted to, even in 
he was not guilty,) till he walked bare- the West. It was particularly op- 
foot to his tomb, and was whipped by posed by the church of Milan, which 
the monks a t  Canterbury. King John in the former period had been a metro- 
was excommunicated, deposed, 2nd politan church, with a jurisdiction in- 
made to receive his crown again, a t  aependent of that of Rome. I n  848, 
the hands of the Pope's legate, and Angilbert, archbishop of Milan, separ- 
to acl~nowledge himself a ?assal of the ated entirely froni the Church of Rome, 
ee of Ronie. and continued so nearly two hundred 

I n  order to evade the tyranny of the years. A t  length, however, the popes 
,japes, i t  was customary, when the times got the better of this, as of every other 
would bear it, not to dispute their opposition. 
power directly, but to prevent the It is in the ninth century that we 
publication of their bulls. Thus when find the first seeds of the doctrine of 
Paul V. laid the state of Venice under the Pope's infallibility. Then, a t  lcast, 
an interdict, they banished those of the the popes began t o  talk in a hiohcr 
clergy who coniplied tvlth the order, strain than usual on this sn11;ect; 

" ,  
and-at length the popes were glad to  3 ~oshe im,  IV. pp. 319, 320. (P.) Cent, xvii. 
get Henry IT. of Prance to make their sect. ii. Pt. i. Ch. i. Sect. xix. 

4 Basri.lee. Nistuit,e. 11. W. 507. (P.1 
-. 1 Flenry A. D. 107'7. (P.) 6 ~ c s h & ,  11. p. '63. '(P.) ~e i l t . '  viii. Pt. ii, 

2 ~ ~ i s t o i i c  des 1x1. p. 112 (P.) Ch. ii. Sect. vi. 



maintainillg that they could not be nlony of the Scriptures, on the ,ground ' 

judged by any person, and that their above mentioned. Bernard and'l'homad 
decrees, respecting manners, faith, or Aquinas gave this doctrine the great 
discipline, ought to be preferred even weight of their authority, and they; 
to those of the councils themselves, if were followed by all the sch~olmen.~ ; 
possible.' The argument on which this Afterwards, however, several of the 
qclaim was rested was the declaration popes themselves, when they had any 
of our Saviour to Peter, that he would particular point to gain, and when the 
give to him the keys of the kingdom decrees of former popes were quoted 
of heaven ; and because he likewise said against them, made no difficulty of 
that he had prayed for him, that his de arting from this doctrine. Thust 
faith should not fail, i t  was concluded ~o f fn  XXII., in his quarrel with the' 
that all the successors of Peter a t  FratricelZi, who represented to hinl 
Rome would always maintain the right that three of his predecessors had! 
faith. Weak as this argument is, it been of their opinion, answered, that' 
was universally acquiesced in, in those " what had been ill-determined by'oiie: 
dark ages ; and the popes acted upon Pope and one council, might be cor-I 
it  as upon a maxim that could not be rected by another, better informed con-r , 
disputed. When the bishop of Con- cerning the truth." But, except i n  
stantinople was deposed in 861, the these occasiona1 deviations, the pope$ 
Pope who had been written to on the asserted their infallibility, and it  was; 3 

occasion, but riot by way of apl?eal, generally acquiesced in till the time of: 
said in answer, " If they ought, to be the great schism (1378) ; when alr~lostr 1 

heard who sit in the chair of Moses, all the Christian world, seeing the- 
how much more they who sit in the popes sacrifice everything to their own: 
chair of St. Peter !" and he main- ambition, dropped the high opinion; i 
tained that no bishop of Constantinople which they had before entertained of' 1 
ought to be deposed without the con- them. Nor was it possible to put an, j 
sent of the Pope.2 end to the schism, without setting up; 

The authority of the popes having a council above the popes. 
gained ground, in themanner that has During the time that the doctrine 
been described above, the opinion of of the Pope's infallibility was gen- 

disguised and undisputed, about the spoke as if their decrees had been 
their infallibility began to appear un- erally received, the popes frequently 4 
middle of the eleventh century ; Leo dictated by immediate inspiration. 
IX.  declaring that the councils, and all Thus Pope John VlI I .  says, that he ' 

the fathers, had considered the Church had found that such a thing was the 1 
of Rome as the sovereign mistress, to council of God, because that of a long ' j  

which the judgment of all other time it had been revealed, by celes- 1 
churches belonged, and which could tial inspiration, to his predecessor : 
be judged by none; and that all Ni~holas .~  i 
difficult questions ought to be decided Such firm hold had the notion of the I 
by the successors of St. Peter, because infallibility of the popes on the minds ' 
that church had never erred from the of men, that some of the greatest nien ! 
faith, and would not, to the end. This in the Christian world, and even since 
is the first Pope who held this language the Reformation, were not able to shalc; 
with such firmness. Gregory VII., i t  off. Father Paul, the great advocate! : 
who succeeded him, with more solem- of the state of Venice against the usur-, t 

nity decreed in a council, that the pation of th@popes, admitted that they: 
Church of Rome never had erred, and 
never will err, according to the testi- 8 On the opinion of those . . . . who lodge in-: 

fallibility in the bishop of Rome," see Geddes,) ' 
, . . 1 Basnaoe 11. p. 546. (P.) .Mod. Al~ol .  1800, pp 58-62. I 

2 ~ u e u r ~ i . D .  861. (P.) 4 Sueur, A. D. 875. (P.) 1 '+b " 
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' of Urban II., granted in 1097 to Roger, 
the Norman king of Sicily, and to  his 
successors. But the advocates for the 
court of Rome say that this bull was 
forged, during the long time that the 
island had no communication with the 
holy see : for it  continued ninety years 

a under an interdict, beginning in 1282. 
Hence, however, have arisen violent 
disputes between the kings of Sicily 
and the popes. But to this day the 

1 Simon on Church Revenues pp. 116 121. 
Mosheim, 11. p. 231. (P.) ~ent.'xi. Pt. i. bh. i. . . . 
Sect. iii. 

"Henry's reformation altered the form of 
Popery, but did not remove the grand principle 
of it, human authority in matters of religion; 
the act of supremacy lodged the same power in 
the crown, that had been vested in the Pope. 
In virtue of this power the king exercised eccle- 
siastical legislation and jurisdiction, appointed 
by commission articles of religious doctrine and 
practice for the nation, and supported the-m by 
penal sanctions. 

"The reformers in the reign of Edward VI. 
rctained the doctrine of royal supremacy ; they 
availed themselves of his minority and youth, 
put out two service-books, intended a third, and 
might have put out a thousand on the same 
principles ; they sacrificed the rights of all the 
nation to a fancied prerogative of a boy. 
" Queen Elizabeth's reigniog passion was love 

of despotism; her means of attaining i t  were full 
of duplicity, treachery and cruelty : she made 
religion an engine of government, and framed 

kings of Sicily exercise that jurisdic- 
tion, and are in fact popes within their 
own territories. On this account F. 
Simon says there are three popes 'in 
Christendom, viz. a t  Rome, in Sicily, 
and in England ; the two last, howevei; 
deriving their power from the first, the 
kings of Sicily by voluntary conces- 
sion, and the kings of England by 
.force.' 

the English episcopal corporation so as to  serve 
her arbitrary plan of governing. She obtained 
an absolute supremacy ; her bishops acted under 
i t  ; she imposed articles ceremonies oaths 
penalties, Lc." R. ~obiison's " plan 'of ~ e c t  
tures on the Principles of Nonconformity," 1781, 
PP; 5, 6. 

Camden having quoted the conciliatory letter 
from Pius IV. to Elizabeth, dated 15 May, 1560, 
adds : " T p  report goeth, that the Pope gave 
his faith, that he would disannul the sentence 
against her mother's marriage, as unjust, confirm 
the English liturgy by his authority, and grant 
the use of the sacraments to the English, under 
both kinds, so as she would join herself to the 
Romish Church, and acknowledge the primacy 
of the chair of Rome; yea, and that certain 
thousand crowns were prpmised to those tbat 
should procure the same. Elizabeth, though 
little solicitous about the Protestant faith, was 
too fond of her supvenrucy to become a Papist. 
Her annalist adds, that she "still persisted, like 
herself, sentper eacle~,i." See Camden, Hist. p. 47. 
Also supra, p. 269, Note 4. , : 

I .  

A P P E N D I X  111. % 

TO p ,  I 

PARTS X. AND XI. a - 

. . 

' , OF THE AUTHORITY OF TRADITION, AND OF THE 
SCRIPTURES, ETC. 

WE have seen the pretensions of the as carefully as we can, the channels by 
* 

popes, of councils, and also of c i ~ i l  which these divine communications 
magistrates, to decide controversies of have been conveyed to us ; and these 
faith. It may not be improper, in the can be no other than oral tradition or 
conclusion of this subject: to consider writing ; and of these the latter is cer- 
two otlier authorities, viz. those of tra- tainly preferable, whenever it  can be 
dition and of the Scriptures. As the had, provided we have sufficient evi- 
Jewish and Christian religions are of dence that we have the genuine writings 
divine origin, it  behoves us to examine, of the inspired prophets themselves. 

T 



. TRB CORRUPTIONS OP C'HRISTIANITY, 

But in manycases, even tradition ought find no sufficient authority for them a t  
not to be slighted. all. 

Those Christians who were not con- Some of the ancient heretics are said, 
verted by the apostles themselves, and by Austin and others, to have availed 
who lived before the publication of any themselves of this source of credit ; 
of the canonical books of the New Tes- laying great stress on our Lord's say- 
tament, could not have had any other ing to his disciples, that he had many 
foundation for their faith. We our- things to say to them which they were 
sclves admit these books to be canoni- not able to bear a t  the time that he 
cal on no other foundation; and by was with them, and pretending that 
calling them canonical, we mean no the apostles themselves, besides preach- 
more than that they are the genuine ing to all persons indiscriminately, 
productions of those persons whose made a reserve of. some things to be 
names they bear, or of the times to taught more privately, and only to a 
which theg are usually ascribed; and few. But there does not appear to 
therefore they are of themselves of no have been any sufficient foundation for 
authority, but as the most indispptable that pretence ; all their teaching having 
evidence of what i t  was that Christ and been public, and nothing concealed 
the apostles did teach and practise as from any persons who were desirous of 
from God; and it cannot be made to being instructed. Mnch less was there 
appear that the same thing may not any reason to think that the particular 
be sufficiently proved by other means. things which they wished to support 
We observe the first, and not the by this pretence were alnong the things 
seventh day of the meek, as a day of revealed to those few. Besides, our 
rest, contrary to the known C L I S ~ O ~ Z  of Lord himself seems to have precluded 
the Jews, which we believe to have every pretence of this kind, by telling 
been of divine appointment, upon no his apostles, that whatever they had 
other authority than that  of tradition ; heard of him in private, they should 
it being supposed to have been the proclaim in public. Matt. X. 27. 
invariable custom of the church froni The Church of Rome has adopted a 
the time of the apostles, and i t  being variety of customs, and founded many 
impossible to account for the origin of claims, upon this authority of tradi- 
the present custom, and of its being tion. But in what was called the 
observed without the least variation in Catl~olic chwc7z9 no recourse was had 
churches that differ in almost every- to tradition, before the second Council 
thing else, but upon that supposition. of Nice, in 781, in which the worship 
For we do not find in the New Testa- of images was established ; when many 
ment any express order of Christ, or of thiiigg had generally been assented to, 
the apostles, that such a change should and ~ractised before that  time, which 
be made.l had no foundation in the Scriptures, or 

When, therefore, we speak of tradi- in the reason of things. This council, 
tion as an improper foundation for therefore, expressly anathematized all 
faith or practice, we mast mean only those who did not receive ecclesiastical 
pretended, or ill-founded traditions ; trad-itions, written or unwritten. But 
such as were alleged by several of those the khings which the members of this 
who were called heretics in very early council alleged as proper to be received 
times, or by the Church of Rome at on such authority are exceedingly fool- 
present. But, in this case, we object ish and absurd. 
to the opinions and practices, not The authority of the books of the 
merely because we find no trace of New Testament, supposing them to be 
them in the Scriptures, but becnuse we genuine, is the very same with that  of 

1 see, on the obscrvanoe of ,S?[ndoy 
But in 

~r ies t l ey l ,  vol. 11. pp. 322-324, and Notes. early times, this does not appenr to 
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been so great as it  came to be in the case of Cornelius, and in the 
wards. Though it was - never altercation that Paul had with him a t  
ted that Paul was an inspired Antioch. 
tle, and received the knowledge he On the former of these occasions, 
of the gospel from Jesus Christ when the conduct of Peter was ar- 
elf, yet we find by his o wnwritings, raigned, he vindica-kd himself, not by 
there were violent factions aaainst asserting that what he did was by the 
all his life, and that his o$nions express direction from heaven, (though 
by no means implicitly received. he was led to what he did by express 

e himself is far from insisting that revelat<ons made both to himself, and 
verythiag he asserted was to be re- also to Cornelius,) but by a simple 
eived without examination. On the narrative of facts, froni which t$hey 

might themselves judge, that what he 
llad done was not without sufficient 
authority. And even when all the 
apostles were met, to consider of what 
was to be done with respect to the sup- 
posed obligation of the Gentile converts 
to observe the Jewish cerenionies, they 
seem not to have had any immediate 
inspiration. For they reasoned and 
deliberated upon the subject ; which 
seems to imply that there was for some 
time a diff'erence of opinion among 

his argu- then?, though they afterwards concur- 
them con- red ia  giving the advice that  they did, 

and in which they concluded that they 
had the concurrence of the Holy Spirit. 

But even this dec~ee, as it  is now 
generally called, which had the autho- 
rity, as we may sa,y, of the whole 
college of apostles, does not seem to 
have been relished by all Christians; 
as we may infer from the enmity which 
the Jewish coiiverts in general bore to 
Paul, and from the Nazarenes or Jewish 
Christians, never making use of his 
writings. For though they were not 
written in a language which they under- 
stood, it  would not have been more difi- 
cult to procure a translatioi~ of then?, 
than of the gospel of Matthew, which 

supper, &c. was also probably written in Greek. 
Nor was this the case of Paul only, Indeed, what is universally ac- 

who was peculiarly obnoxious to the kiiowledged to have been the state of' 
Jews, on a,cconnt of his zeal in preaching the Jewish Christians could not have 
bhe gospel to the Gentiles. For Peter bee11 true, if they had had the same 
hin~seli; who is called the aposfZe of t72a ideas that were afterwards entertained, 
sir.czmncisiom, and was considered as of the constant inspiration of the apos- 
t2,e very chief of the apostles, was not tles arid evangelists. A great part; of 
more respected, whenever he said or the111 rejected the account of our Lorcl's 
did anything that was thought to be nliraculous conception,and though t h ~ y  
improper. This appeared very clearIj7. n~ade use of the gospel of Matthevf m 
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Hebrew, they omitted the two first but they differ exceedingly in the order 
chapters, in which it is asserted; not, of their narrative, and with respect to 
as far as appears, questioning their incidents of little consequence; and to 
being mitten by Matthew, but not contend for anything more than this 
thinlcing the contents of tallem suffi- is  in  effect to injure their credibility. 
ciently well-founded ; and yet they did If  the agreement among them had been 
not, on account of this difference of a4s exact a s  some pretend, i t  would have 
opinion, cease to  communicate with one been natural for the enemies of Chris- 
another. Nor does Justin Martyr, who tianity to have said, that they inust 
mentions their opinion long afterwards, have been written by combination, and 
pass any censure upon them on account therefore that the history has not the 
of it. 'He only says that  he cannot concurrent testimony of independent 
think as they did; and what is more witnesses; and if the exactness con- 
remarkable, he does not mention the tended for cannot be proved, the autho- 
authority of Matthew and Luke, as rity of the whole must be given up. 
what was decisive against them. These Besides, what would have been the 
Jewish Christians would certainly have use of appointing twelve apostles, or 
treated the gospel of Luke in the same witnesses of the life and resurrection of 
manner as they did that of Matthew, Christ, if their testimony was not 
if they had been acquainted with it, naturally sufficient to establish the 
and had thought proper to make use of credibility of the facts ; and what ~vould 
it a t  all. have signified even the original inspira- 

When the Jewish church was first tion, unless all error in transcribing, 
formed, and indeed so late as the pub- and translating, &C., had been pre- 
lication of the gospel, many of the vented, by the same miraculous inter- 
disciples would think themselves as position, in  all ages, and in all nations 
good judges of the history of Christ, afterwards P Having written more 
as the evangelists themselves. They largely on this subject in my Institutes 
did not want those books for their own of Natural and Revealed ReligionY2 and 
use, and would judge concerning the also in the Preface to my Harmony of 
contents of them, as they would con- the Gospels, to those works I beg leave 
cerning other books which implied an to refer any readers with respect to 
appeal to  living witnesses. That the this subject. I would also refer them 
books were generally received, and not to what I have written under the signa- 
immediately rejected by those to mhom ture of PnuZirms, in the Tl~eologicuZ 
they were addressed, is a proof that the Re23ository, in which I think I have 
history which they contained is in the shoivn, that  the apostle Paul often 
main authentic, but by no means proves reasons inconclusively, and, therefore, 
that every minute circumstance in them that he wrote as any other person, of 
is true. Indeed, the evangelists, vary- his turn of mind and thinking, and in 
511g from one another ill many parti- his situation, would have written, mith- 
culars, (which may be seen in the Ob- out any particular inspiration. Facts, 
sel.uutions prefixed to my Harmony of such as I think I have there alleged, 
the Gospels,)l proves that they wrote are stubborn things, and all hypotheses 
partly from their recollection, which must be accommodated to them. 
may be imperfect in things of little Not only the Nccxnre~aes, but Chris- 
consequence, and partly from the best tians of other denominations also, re- 
information which they could collect jected several ef the books of our New 
from other persons. Testament, and without denying the 

Like other credible historians, all the authenticity af them, (for with this they 
evangelists agree in the main things, are not, in  general, charged,) but be- 

I Sect. Hi.-xvi., d s ~  the ESSUYS in Theol. 2 See [Eutt's Priestley] Vol, 11. pp. 123-130, 
ROPOS. Vol. 11. 208-211. 

nevkr read them in their  synagogue^. 
These books were afterwards cdled 
apocryphal, consisting of pieces of very 
different character, partly historical 
and partly moral. 

These apocryphal boilrs were not 
much used by Christians, till they were 

1 247. Accordinn to Epiphanius, "they re- 
ceived neither the  ;ritings of tbc prophets nor 
apostles." Ln?*clxer, IX. p. 513. 

2 Sueur, A. D. 397. Basnagc, 11. p. +fO. (P.) 
8 Easnage, 11. pp. 463, 465. (P.) Syrlodus . . . statuit et  declarat, u t  B s c  ipsa vetns e t  

vulgnta editio . . . in  publicis lectionibus, dis- 
putationibus, pr~dicationibus, ct espos~tionib~ls 
pro authentica habeatur, ei; 11t neino illam reji- 
cere quovis p r ~ t e x t u  audeat vel praxumat." 
Decretugrz de editione et us& scicro?-un~ lib?.orua~. 
Sess. iv. 1546. Con. T ~ i d .  Cat!. et Decrct. p. 8. 
On Jerome's Vulgate see Geddes's P~ospectus 
1786, pp. 44-51, and hiddleton's Works, 11, p: 
324. 

4 Basnage, 11. p. 488. (P.) 
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cause they did not approve of their found to favour some superstitious 
contents. Thus the Gnostics in general opinions and practices, the rise of which 
made but little use of the canonical I have already traced, and especially 
boolis, and pleaded the authority of the worship of saints. For a t  tho 
tradition, and the Elcesccites, in the Council of Laodicea, in 364, the Hebrew 
time of the emperor Philip,I are said canon was adopted. But in the third 
to have rejected all the epistles of Paul, Council of Carthage, in 397, the apo- 
though the authenticity of them was cryphal books were admitted, as 
never questioned. canonical and divine, and were there- 

When the apostles were dead, the fore allowed to he read in public, espe- 
authority of their writings would natu- cially Ecclesiasticus, MTisdom, Tobit, 
rally rise, and appeals ~vould be made Jndith, and the two books of Macca- 
to them when controversies arose in the bees. The Popes Innocent, Gelasius, 
church. And this natural and universal and Hormisdas confirmed the decrees 
deference to the opinion of the apostles of this counciL2 
produced, J doubt not, a t  length, the The churchhaving afterwards adopt- 
opinion of their infallibility. Their ed the version of Jerorne, which followed 
authority was also justly opposed to the the Hebrew cznon, the apocryphal 
many idle traditions that  were pre- books began to lose the authority 
tended to by some of the early heretics, which they had acquired ; and i t  was 
and to the spurious gospels that were never fully re-established till the Coun- 
written after the fozw had acquired cil of Florence, in 1442; and it was 
credit. Till that time there could be then done principally to give credit to  
no inducement to write others ; and the doctrine of purgatory. It was for 
notwithstanding the reception that a similar reason that the Council of 
some of the forged gospels met with in Trent made a decree to the same pur- 
certain places, they never operated to pose.3 Also, thongh before the second 
the discredit of the four genuine ones Council of Nice the Scriptures alone 
(and indeed they were only written as were considered as the standard of 
supplemental to them), it appears that faith, it was then decreed, for the first 
they were easily distinguished from the time, that they who despised traditions 
genuine gospels, and dld not retain any should be excon~niunicated.~ 
credit long. And what we are able to Notwithstanding the apparently 
collect of them a t  this day is enough to little foundation which many of the 
satisfy us, that they were not rejected popish doctrines have in the Scriptures, 
without snfficient reason. it was very late before any n~easnres 

The Jews, in forming their canon of were taken to prevent the colnrnon 
sacred books, seem in genera.1 to have people from using them. Indeed, in 
made it a rule to comprise within their the dark ages, there was no occasion 
code all books written by prophets ; and for any such precaution, few persons, 
therefore though they had other books, even among the great and the best 
which they valued, and might think educated, being able to read a t  all. 
very useful in the conduct of life, thev The Sclavonians, who were couverf,ecI 



1 

to Christianity a t  the end of the'ninth raised the dreadful tembest withwhich ' 

cel~tury, petitioned to have the service the church was almost sunk, and that 
in their own language, and i t  was no person ought to be permitted to 
granted to them. Pope John VIII., to know more of them than- is contained 
mrhom the request was made, thanked in the mass. His successor profited 
God that the Sclavonian character by this advice, and put the Bible into 
had been invented, because God would the catalogue of prohibited bo01cs.~ 
be praised in that language. He or- The cardinal Cusa, in order to jns- 
dered, however, that the gospels shoalcl tify the condemnation of Wickliffe, in 
be read in Latin, but that afterwards the Council of Constance, said that 
they should be interpreted to thepeo- the Scriptures ~zzust be explained ac- 
ple, that they might understa~id them, cording to the present doctrine of the 
aswas done, he says, in some churches.' church ; and that when the institu- 

Rut afterwards, Wratislas, kilig of tions of the church change, the expli- 
Bohemia, applying to Gregory VII. cation of the Scripture should change 
for leave to celebrate divine service in also ; and the Council of Trent has 
the same Sclavonian tongue, it was decided that traditions ought to  be 
absolutely refused. For, s a d  this pope, received with the same respect as the 
after considering of it, " i t  appeared Scriptures, because they have the same 
that God chose that the Scripture autllority.5 
shonld be obscure in some places, lest So much were the Roman Catholics 
if i t  was clear to all the world, it chagrined a t  the advantage which Lu- 
should be despised, and also lead peo- ther, and the other Refonriers, derived 
ple into errors, being ill-understood by from the Scriptures, that, on some 
their ignorance." This, says Fleury, occasions, they spoke of them with so 
was the beginning of such prohi- much indignation and disrespect, as is 
bitions." inconsistent with the belief of their 

The practice of the Church of Rome authority, and of Christianity itself. 
a t  present is very various. I n  Portu- Prieras, master of the sacred palace, 
gal, Spain, Italy, and in general in all writing against Luther, advances these 
those countries in which the Inqui- two propositions, viz. that the Scrip- 
sition is established, the reading of the tures derive all their authority from 
Scriptures is forbidden. France was the church and the Pope, and that 
divided on this subject, the Jansenists indnlgences, being established by the 
allowing it, and the Jesuits refusing it. church and by the Pope, have a greater 
For the Council of Trent having de- authority than the Scriptures. " How 
clared the Vulgate version of the Bible do we Irnow," say some of these wri- 
to be authentic, the Jesuits maintained ters, "that the books which bear the 
that this was meant to be a prohibition name of Noses are his, since we have 
of any other version " not the originals, and if we had them, 

After the Council of Trent, this evil there is no person who lrnows the 
was much increased. For the bishops hand-writing of Moses? Besides, how 
assembled a t  Bologna, by - order of do we know that all that Moses has 
Julius 111. advised that the reading of said is true? T'Vere the evangelists 
the Scriptures should be permitted as witnesses of all that they write? And 
little as possible, because the power of if they were, might they not be de- 
the popes had always been the great- fective in memory, or even Impose 
est when they were least read; alleging upon us? Every man is capable of 
that it  wzs the Scriptures which had deceiving, and Eein de~eived."~ 

All the popes, Eonevbr, have not 
1 Basnage, 11. pp. 470, 471. (P.) 

. 2 A. D. lcJ8O. (P.) 4 Ibid. 11. p. 475. (P.) See suplea, p. 2,filz. 
3 Basnape, 11. p. 465. (P.) On Calholic Er- 6 Ibid. p. 439. (P.) 

sions, see &eddes, pp. 101--113.. "Ibic!. p. 455, &c. (P,) 

shown the same dread of the Scriptures. wit11 the Catholics ; many of the errors 
For Sixtus V. caused an Italian trans- and abuses of Popery being discoyered 
lation of the Bible to be published, ill the earliest Christian writers, after 
though the zealous Catholics were the apostolical age. But a t  present all 
much offended a t  it. Protestants seem to entertain a just 

So much were the minds of all men opinion of such authority, and to think 
oppressed with a reverence for anti- with Chilling\vorth, that the Bible 
quity, and the traditions of the church, alone is the religion of P~otestmts. 
a t  the time of the Reformation, that We may, however, be very much em- 
the Protestants were not a little em- barrassed by entertainil~g even this 
bnrrassed by i t  in their controversy opinion in its greatest rigour, as I have 

shown in the introduction t o  this Ap- 
1 ' - 1 Histoire des Papes, V. p. 80. (3.) pendix- I ! *  ' > ,  
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P A R T  XPI. 

TIIE HISTORY OF THE MONASTIC LIFE. , l - ' 
I 

. THE INTRODUCTION. tion and mortification of its corporeal 
incumbrance. This notion operating 

ESIDES those ministers of the Chris- with the indolent and melancholy turn 
zlan church whose titles we meet with of many persons in the southern hot 
in the New Testament, but whose climates of Asia, and especially of 
powers and prerogatives have been pro- Egypt, led them to affect an austere 
digiously increased from that time to solitary life, as destitute as possible of 
the present, we find that, excepting everything that might pamper the 
thepopes alone, no less conspicuous a body, or that is adapted to gratify 
figure was made by other orders of those appetites and passions which 
men, of whom there is not so much as were supposed to have their seat in the 
the least mention in the books of Scrip- flesh. Hence arose the notion of the 
ture, or the writings of the apostolical greater purity and excellency of celi- 
age; I mean the monks, and ~eligiozcs bacy, as well as a fondness for a retired 
orders of a similar constitutioiz, which and unsocial life, which has driven so 
have more or less of a religious cha- many persons in all ages, from the 
racter. society of their brethren, to live either 

The set of opinions which laid the in absolute solitude, or with persons of 
foundation for the whole business of the same gloomy turn with thenzselves. 
monkery, came originally from the It is the same principle that made 
East, and had been adopted by some Essenes among the Jews, monks 
of the Greek philosophers, especially among Christians, dervishes among 
Plato, viz. that the soul of man is a Nahometans, and fakirs among Hin- 
spiritual substance, and that its powers doos. 
are clogged, and its virtues impeded, How apt Christians were to be struck 
by its connexion with the body. Hence with the example of the Heathens in 
they inferred that the greatest perfec- this respect, we see in Jeronze, who 
tion of mind is attained by the extenua- c' takes notice that Paganism had 
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many observances which, tb the re- These notions and these circum. 
proacll even of Christians, implied a stances concurring, particular texts of 
great strictness of manners and disci- Scripture were easily found that 
pline. Juno,' says he, 'has her priest- seemed to countenance austerities in 
esses, devoted to one husband, Vesta general, and celibacy in pacticular ; as 
her perpetual virgins, and other idols that say'ing of our Saviour, Matt. xix. 
their priests also, under vows of chas- 12 : " There are some.. . . which have 
tity.' ",1 made themselves eunuchs for the king- 

The persecution of Christians by the dom of heaven's salie. He that is able 
Heathen emperors, and consequently to receive it, let him receive it;" and 
the more imminent hazard that at- Paul's saying, l Cor. vii. 38 : " He 
tended living in cities, especially with that giveth in marriage doeth well, 
the incumbrance of families, was but he that giveth not in marriage 
another circumstance that contributed doeth better." Both these passages, 
to drive many of the primitive Chris- however, probably relate to the times 
tians into deserts and unfrequented of persecution, in which i t  is either 
places. The irruptions of the Northern absolutely necessary to abandon ' the 
nations into the Roman empire had an satisfaction of family relations and do- 
effect of the same kind, makicg all mestic society, or a t  least in which i t  
cities less safeand comfortable. More- is most convenient to be free from 
over, when the great persecutions were every attachment of that kind ; that 
oveP, and consequently the boasted when men were persecuted in one city, 
crouin, of martyrdom could not be ob- they might, with more ease, and less 
tained in a regular way, many persons distress of mind, flee to another. 
inflicted upon themselves a kind of But on every other occasion mar- 
voluntary martyr don^, in abandoning riage is spoken of in the most honour- 
the world and all the enjoyments of able terms in the Scriptures, and is, 
life. " Gregory Nazianzen, celebrating indeed, necessary 'for the propagatioil 
the absurd austerities and mortifica- of the human species. Besides, Paul 
tions of the monks of Naziamsum, tells makes it a mark of that man of sin, 
us that some of them, through an ex- or antic7~ristian power, which was to 
cess of zeal, killed themselves, to be arise in the latter times, that i t  was to 

- , released from the wicked world." It forbid to marry, as well as to make use 
1s possible, however, that they might of " meats, which God hath created to 
not directly kill themselves, or intend be received with thanksgiving." 1 Tim. 

. to do it, but only died in consequence iv. 3. I n  fact, these two circumstances 
. of depriving themselves of the usual greatly contribute to point out the 

comforts of life. It was these austeri- Church of Rome as the principal seat 
ties, joined with such imaginary reve- of that antichristian corruption, of 
tations, and intimate communications which so much is said, and against 

I with heaven, as have usually accom- which we are so earnestly cautioned, 
panied them, that was the great recorn- in the books of the New Testament. 
nlendation of Montanism. The Mon- Besides, men's passions are far from 
tanists, Tertullian says, had the same being improved by the long con- 
rule of faith, but more fasting md tinuance of this miserable and soli- 
less marrying, than  other^.^ tary state. Instead of approaching 

1 Niddleton's Letter, p. 238. (P ) "Quid nos this means, as pre- 
oportet facer$, in quorum co;demnationem tended, to  the life of angels, they 
habet, et Juno Univiras, et Vesta Virgines, et rather sink thbselves to the condition alia Idola continentes." Hieron, T. iv. Par. i. 
p. 314. It. Par. ii. pp. 154 & 744. Middleton, of brutes9 and some of the most worth- 
Works,. III. p. 127. less or savage kinds. Also, living 

Jortin's Remarks, 111. P. 22. (P,) Ed* 1805, without labour themselves, (as in time 
11. p. 168. 

8 ;De Jejuniis, C. i. ~ p .  p. 544. (P.) the monks came to do,) and upon the , 

BISTORY OF T B 3  MONASTIC AfPE. 

abour of others, and without adding and Anlbrose into Italy. " St. Martin, 
he number or strength of the com- the celebrated bishop of Tours, erected 
ity, they certainly defeat the great the first monasteries in Gaul, and.. . 

urposes of their creation, as social his funeral is said to have been at- 
eings ; and are not only a dead weight tended by no less than two thousand 
pon the community, but, in many monks." But the Western monks never 

cases, a real evil and nuisance, in those attained the severity of the Eastern.' 
[ytates in which they are established.' The number of these monks in very 

p' early times was so great, as almost to  
g c; exceed belief. Flenry says, that in 
$3;; . ,Egypt a10110 they were computed, a t  
pi - the end of the fourth century, to exceed 

seventy t h ~ u s a n d . ~  With this iacreas- 
SECTION I. ing number many disorders were neces- 

3F THE MONASTIC LIFE, TILL THE FALL 
OF TI-IE WESTERN EMPIRB. 

FHERE is always something uncertain 
~ n d  fabulous in the antiquities of all 
societies, and it is so in those of the 
monks. The monks themselves ac- 
knowledge the first of their order to 
have been one Paul, an Egyptian, who 
in the seventh persecution, or about 
the year 260, retired into a private 
cave, where he is said to have lived 
many years, unseen by any person, till 
one Antlzony found him just before 
his death, put him into his grave, and 
followed his example. 

This Anthony, finding many others 
disposed to adopt the same mode of 
life, reduced them into some kind of 
order; and the regulations which he 
made for the monks of Egypt were 
soon introduced into Palestine and 
Syria by his disciple Hilarion, ipto 
Mesopotamia by Aones and Eugenms, 
and into Armenia by Eustachins 
Bishop of Sebastia. " From t,he East 
this gloomy institution passed into the 
West ; " Basil carrying i t  into Greece, 

1 " Esteeming i t  to be evangelical poverty t o  
feed upon the labours of other men, in beggky 
and idleness ; these are they who, clad in rnean 
and vile habits,. . .profess themselves to wear 
these emblems of poverty and contempt for the 
sake of Christ and religion ; yet swelling in- 
wardly with ambition, and giving to the chiefs 
of their orders the most arrogant titles.. . I will 
not deny, but there are some pious a id  devout 
men among them, but the generality of then1 .. 
deform and deface religion." Ay?-ippn de Ilzcer- 
t i tdine, &c. 1530. "Vanity of Arts and Sci- 
ences," Ch. lxii. On Monks, $n. 1634, p. 186. 

saiily introduced' among them. A t  the 
end of the fourth century the nionlcs 
were observed to be very insolent and , 

licentious ; and having power with the 
people, they would sometimes even 
force criminals from the hands of 
justice, as they were going to execu- 
t i ~ n . ~  Tn the time of Austin many 
real or pretended monks went strolling 
about, as hawkers and pedlars, selling 
bones and relics of martyrs. 

The increase of monks was much 
favoured by the laws of Christian 
princes, and the encouragement of $he 
popes, as well as by the strong recoin- 
nlendation of the most distinguished 
writers of those times. " Justiniali 
made a law that a soil should not be 
disinherited for entering into a state of 
monkery against his father's will; " 
and Jovian appointed " that  whos so- 
ever courted a nun, and enticed her to 
marriage, should be put to death." 
But this law, being thought too severe, 
was afterwards n~itigated.~ Syricius, 
Bishop of Rome, ordered that monks 
and virgins who_ married after their 
consecration to God should be banished 
from their monasteries, and confined 
in private cells ; that by their continual 
tears they might egace their crime, and 
become worthy of conimunion before 
they died. The same pope ordered 
that bishops and priests who were 

2 Mosheim, I. pp. 306-305. (P.) Cent. iv. Pt. ii. 
Ch. iii. Sect. xiii. xiv. 

3 Eighth Discourse, p. 8. (P.) 
4 Sneur, A. D. 399. (P.) 
5 ~ortin"s Remarks, IV.' pp. 27, 39. (P.) Ed. 

1805, 111. pp. 12, 1G. 
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married, and had any commerce with laid themselves under an absolute 
their wives, should be degraded from engagement to live according to cer. ' 
their 0ffice.l tail; rules, we find above a hundred ' 

The language in which the writers kinds of them, who assuined different i 

of those times recommended a monkish names, generally fi.om their respective 
lift. was sometiines shocking and blas- founders. Bht these divisions and I 

phemous, especially that of Jerome, sub-divisions were the offspring of latq 
who was the greatest advocate for i t  ages. ' - 3  

in his time. Writing to Eustochium The most early distinction among- 
the nun, he calls her his lady, because them was only that of those who lived 
she was the spouse of C7~rist ; and he quite single and indepezdent, and those 
reminds her mother, that she had the who livecl in companies. The lattel. 
honour to be God's mot7&er-i%-la~.~ were called Cmnobites in Greek, in 

Many women mere ambitious of dis- Latin .illbn7cs, (though that term origi- 
tinguishing themselves by some of the nally denoted an absolutely solitary 
peculiarities of the monkish life in life,) and sometimes Friars from fra- 
these early times, devoting thenlselves, t~es ,  fre~es, b~etl~reqz, on account of their , 

as they imagined, to God, and living lit-ing together as brothers, in one 
in virginity, but a t  first without form- family. These had a president called 
ing themselves into regular communi- abbot, or father, and the place where 
ties. Jerome prevailed upon many they lived was called a monastery. 
women in Rome to embrace this kind On the other hand, those who lived 
of life; but they continued in their single were often called eremites or 
own houses, from whieh they even made lier?nits, and commonly frequented 
visits ; and i t  appea,rs by an epitaph caves and deserts. And some make a, 
which he wrote for Marcella, that be- farther distinction of these into Ana- 
fore her there was no woman of condi- chorites, whose manner of life was still 
tion in Rome who lived in this manner, more savage, living without tents or 
the common people of that city con- clothing, and only upon roots, or other 
sidering it as disreputable, on account spontaneous productions of the earth. 
of the novelty of the thing.3 These I n  Egypt some were called Sarabaites. 
early nuns were only distinguished by These led a wandering life, and main- 
wearing a veil, that was given them tained themselves chiefly by selling 
by the bishop of the place. It was not relics, and very often by various kinds 
till the ear 567 that  Queen Radigonda of fraud.5 
foundezthe first monastery for women, I n  early times it was not uneoinmon 
in E'mnce, which was confirmed by the for persons to pass from one of these 
Council of  tour^.^ modes of life to the other ; and in later 

No perfect uniformity can be expected ages it  was found to be very advanta- 
in  the customs and modes of living geous to the revenues of the society, 
among men, and least of all, nlen for the monlcs to become hermits for ;t 
whose imaginations were so eccentric time, retiring from the monastery with 
as those of the monks. Accordingly the leave of the abbot. These beinq 
we find almost endless distinctions much revered by the people, often got 
among them, some choosing to live in rich by their alms, and then deposited 
one manner, and some in another. their treasures in their moi~astei-ies.~ 
And in later times when they formed Persons who live in Protestant coun- 
thenlselves into regular societies, and tries, or indeed in Roman Catholic 

countries a t  present, can forn~ no id$$ 
1 Bueur A. D. 385. (P,) of the high rkspect and reverence with 
2 Ad ~LstoclLiunz, Ep. xxif. Op. 1, pp, 143, 

144. (P.) 5 Mosheim, I, p. 3D9. (P.) Cent. Iv. Pt. ii. 
a Sneur. A. D. 382. (F.) Ch. iii. Sect. xv. 
4 Ibid. A. D. 557. (l'.) ' 6 Sinlon on Ck~rch  Revenues, p. 54. (P.) 

whkh rno~lks were treated in early establishments, I pyoceed, in launch- 
times. They were universally con- ing out into the dark ages, to  point out 
sidered as beiag of a higher rank and the steps by which these monks at- 
order than the rest of mankind, and tained that amazing power and infln- 
even superior to the priests ; and ence which they acquired in the later 
wherever they went, or could be found, ages, and to note other remarkable 
the people crowded to them, loading facts in  their history, showing both the 
them with alms, and begging an inte- good and the evil that arose from their 
rest in their prayers. In  this light, institution. 
however, they mere r8garded in gene- The primitive monks, courting soli- 
ral. For some persons may be found tude, were equally abstracted from the 
who thorzght sensibly in every age, and affairs of the world and those of the 
consequently looked with contempt church; and yet, by degrees, a very 
upon this spurious kind of religion, considerable part of the b~lsiness in 
and affectation of extraordiaary sanc- both departments came to be done by 

them. The principal circumstance that 
I n  the fourth century, when all Chris- favoured their advancement, and niade 

tian countries swarmed with monks, their introduction into public life in a 
we find one who, though he chose that manner necessary, was the great igno- 
mode of life, was sensible of the super- rance of the seczcZa~- clergy. For by 
stitious notions that mere very preva- this term the common clergy began to  
lent with respect to it, and strenuously be distinguished, on account of their 
remonstrated against them. This was living more after the manner of the 
Jovinian, who, towards the conclusion world ; while the monks, on account of 
of that  century, tauaht, first a t  Rome, their living according to an exact rule, 
and afterwards a t  &Zlan, that all who got the name of regulars, and ~eligiozcs. 
lived according to the gospel, have an The inonks spending a great part of 
equal title 'to the rewards of heaven ; their time in conten~plation, many of 
and, consequently, that they who them were induced to give some atten- 
passed their days in unsocial celibacy, tion to letters, and soon a5tained a 
and severe mortifications, were in no manifest superiority over the clergy in 
respect more acceptable in the sight of that respect ; and the Christian Church 
God than those who lived virtuously in was never without great occasion for 
the state of marriage. But these sen- learned men. 
sible opinions were condemned, first by Several heresies, in particular, spring- 
the Church of Rome, and afterwards ing up in the church, and some learnecl. 
by Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, in a monli-S very ably opposing them, it was 
ouncil held in the year 390. The em- found convenient to draw them from 

peror Honorius seconded the proceed- their solitude, and to  settle them in 
ings of the council, and banished the suburbs of cities, and sometimes 
Jovinian as a heretic. The famous in the cities themselves, that they 
Jerome, also, wrote in a very abusive might be useful to the people. I n  

anner against the treatise of Jovinian, consequence of this, many of them, 
which he mainttiined the above men- applying to study, got into holy orders. 

This was much complained of for some - time; but being found useful to  the 
bishops themselves, both in spiritual 

SECTION 11, and temporal affairs, those bishons who 
were foid of a numerons cleriy, and W E  IXISTORY OF THE MONKS A E n  TIIE wanted fit to carry on FALL OF THE WESTEltN ENPIRE. schemes, gave them considerable offices; 

KAYING given the preceding account of not imagining that they were encourag- 
the origin and nature of the nlonkish ing a set of nzen who would afterwards 
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supplant them in their dignities and ecclesiastical power was completed, and 
revenues.l made equal to that of the other clergy, 

Originally the n~onlrs, being subject by Boniface TV. in 606. They could 
to the bishops, could do nothing with- then preach, baptize, hear confessions, 
out their consent. They could not absolve, and do everything that any 
even choose their own abbot. But the priest could do. Upon this the monks 
election of an abbot being sonletinles began to be, in a great measure, in- 
appointed by their institzctio?zs to be dependent of the bishops, refusing to 
made by the monks of the community, submit to their orders, on the pretence 
they first obtained from the bishops that they were contrary to their rnles 
the power of choosing their abbot, of discipline, and always appealing to 
according to the tenor of their consti- the popes, who were sure to decide in 
tutions. Afterwards they sometimes their favour. 
got from the bishops exemptions from The monks, besides theology, studied 
episcopal jurisdiction. But when the likewise the canon and civil laws, and 
popes got the power of granting such also medicine; studies which they 
exemptions, they commonly gave, or began through charity, but which they 
sold, to the monks as many of them as continued for interest. They were 
they pleased, so that their power grew therefore forbidden by Innocent II., in 
with that of the  pope^.^ 1131, to study either civil law or n~edi- 

I n  the seventh century, pope Za- clne. But in the beginning of the 
charias granted to the monastery of following century they were allowed to 
Mount Cassin an exemption from all be advocates for the regulars. These 
episcopal jurisdiction, so that it  was things, says Fleury, brought them too 
subject to the Pope only. Similar ex- much into the world.4 
emptions had been obtained in the The clergy were soon aware of the 
preceding century, but they were very encroachments of the monks, both upon 
rare. I n  time they came to be uni- their spiritual power and upon their 
versal, and'were even extended to the revenues. But the tide of popularity 
chapters of rcgular cathedrals. I n  re- was so strongly in their favour, that 
turn for those privileges, the monks al l  attempts to withstand i t  were in 
were distinguished by a boundless de- vam. A t  the Council of Chalcecton it 
votion to the see of Rome. These was ordered that the monks should be 
abuses were checked, but not effec- tvholly under the jurisdiction of the 
tually, by the Councils of Constance bishops, and meddle with no affairs, 
and Trent." civil or ecclesiastical, without their pcr- 

The first introduction of monks into mission. But this, and all other regu- 
holy orders, was by the permission lations for the sZme purpose, availcci 
which they obtained to have priests of nothing, both the popes and rich laity 
their own body, for the purpose of favouring the monks. When Grc- 
officiating in their monasteries, to which gory VII .  made a law to compel lay- 
there could be 110 great objection ; i t  men to restore whatever had been in 
being for the convenience of the secular the possession of the church, such res- 
priests then~selves, as well as of the titutions m7ere generally made either 
monastery ; and especially as, with re- to the cathedral churches, where the 
spect to qualification for the office, they clergy conformed to a rcgular monastic 
were superior to the priests themselves. life, or to the monasteries, and seldonl 
The first privilege they obtained of this to those parish churches to which the 
kind was from Boniface 111. ; but their estates had ori&nally bel~nged.~ ,iq 

I n  later tinies the endowments of" 
1 Simon on Church Revenues, p. 35. (P.) 
2 Ibid. p. 65. (P.) 4 Eighth Discoi~rsc, p. 17. (P.) 
8 Anecdotes, pp. 298, 303. (P,) 6 Simon on Church Eevenues, p. 67. (P,) : 
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nasteries were equal, if not superior, The monks, and especially the men- 
those of the churches ; and the in- dicant orders, assumed so -much, and 

uence of the monks with the popes got so much power, both spiritual and 
,nd the temporal princes being gene- temporal, into their hands, some time 
ally superior to that of the clergy, they before the Reformation, that all the 
iscd, in many places, to claim the bishops, clergy, and universities in 
i thes and other church dues. When Europe, were engaged in a violent 
hnrches depended upon monasteries, opposition to them. And it was in 
hey appointed monks to officiate in this quarrel that the famous Wickliffe 
hem, and appropriated the tithes to first distinguished himself, in  1360; 
he use of the monastery. Also bishops and from thence he proceeded to at- 

were often gained by the monks to tack the pontifical power itself. 
suffer then1 to put vicars or curates Before the sixth century there was 
into churches, which they pretended no distinction of orders among monks, 
to depend upon inonsteries ;l and in but a monk in one place was received 
other respects, also, they encroached as a monk in any other. But after- 
-pan the rights of the clergy. wards they subdivided then~selves into 

The n~onlcs having taken advantage societies, altogether distinct from one 
of the ignorance of the secular priests, another; and so far were they from 
and having got the government of considering all monks as friends and 
many churches committed to them, it brothers, that they often entertained 
was not easy to turn them out and re- the most violent enmity against each 
establish the secular clergy in their other; especially those who formed 
places; and on this account there themselves on the same general plan, 
happened the greatest contests be- and afterwards divided from them on 
tween the canons and the monks, es- some trifling difference in customs or 
pecially in England, where the monks habits. 
had deprived the canons of their canon- This distinction of orders began with 
ships, and even obliged the secular Benedict of Nzcrsia, who in 529 insti- 
priests to turn monks, if they would tuted a new order of n~onlcs, which 
enjoy their benefices. All the arch- presently made most rapid progress 
bishops of Canterbury had been monks in the West ; being particularly fa- 
fiom the time of that Austin whoin voured by the Church of Rome, to the 
Gregory sent into England, to the interest of which it  was greatly de- 
reign of Henry I. But, a t  length, voted. I n  the ninth century this 
.all the bishops in England declared, order had swallowed up all the other 
that they would have no monk for denominations of monks.5 
primahe; and by degrees they began Notwithstanding the extreme pro- 
to take the government of the church fligacy of the manners of many of 
into their own hands.2 these monks, their number and repu- 

I n  the ninth century many monks tation would hardly be credible, but 
were taken from the monasteries, and that the most authentic history bears 
even placed a t  the head of armies; testimony to it. What the number of 
ancl monks and abbots frequently dis- them tvas in Egypt, at a very early 
charged the functions of ambassadors period, has been mentioned already. 
and ministers of state. For, upon the Presently afterwards, viz. in the fifth 
very same account that the clergy in century, the monks are said to have 
general were better qualified for these been so numerous, that large armies 
olZices than laymen, viz. in point of might have been raised out of them, 
learning* and nddress, the regular clergy without any sensible diminution of 
had the advantage of the secular. their body. And yet this was not 
IC 

1 Simon on Church Revenues, p. 61. (P.) 3 Nosheim I. pp. 446-449. (P.) Cent. 16. 
2 Ibid. p. 74. (P.) Pt. ii. Ch. ii.'sect, v.-vii. 
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to be compared to their numbers in to find complaints of the want of good 
later ages; and almost every century discipline among them, Accordingly, 
produced new species of them, and no in the the ninth century, the morals of 
age abounded more with them than the monks were so bad, that some re- 
that which immediately preceded tlie formation was absolutely necessary ; 
Reformation.' and this was attempted by Benedict, 

I n  the seventh century the heads of abbot of Anialze, a t  the instance of 
rich families were fond of devoting their Lemis the Meek. I'ie first reformed 
children to this mode of life ; and those the monasteries of Aquitaine, and then 
who had lived pofligate lives generally those of all France, reducing " all the 
made this their last refuge, and then monks, without exception, to the rule 
left their estates to the monasteries. of the famous Benedict, abbot of Mount 
This was deemed sufficient to cancel Cassin." This discipline continued in 
all sorts of crimes, and therefore the force a certain time, but the effect of it 
embracing of this way of life was was extinct in less than a century. 
sometimes termed a second baptism. The same emperor also favoured "the 

I n  the eighth and ninth centuries, order of Canons," and "distributed 
counts, dukes, and even kings, aban- them through all the provinces of his 
dolled their honours, and shut them- empire." He " instituted also an order 
selves up in monasteries, under the of Canonesses, which," Mosheim says, 
notion of devoting themselves entirely " was the first female conventi known 
to God. Several examples of this faaa- in the Christian world."* 
tical extravagance were exhibited in I n  the tenth century the nionkish 
Italy, France, Germany, Spain, and. discipline, which had been greatly de- 
England. And others, repenting that cayed, was again ~evived in some 
they had not done this in time, put on nzeasnre by the authority of Odo, 
the monastic habit on the approach of bishop of Clugny, whose r ~ ~ l e s  were 
death, and chose to be buried in it, adopted by all the western Iringdoms 
that they might be considered as in Christendom. Thus we find suc- 
of the fraternity, and c~nsequent~ly cessive periods of reformation in the 
have the benefit of the pra,yers of that discipline of monasteries. But no 
order. sooner were the new and more at~stere 

This most akject superstition con- kinds of monks established, and got 
tinned to the fifteenth century. For rich, than they became as dissolute as 
even then we find '* many made i t  an their predecessors, which called for 
essential part of their last wills, that another revolation in their affairs; ancl 
their carcases, after death, should be these successive periods of rigour and 
wrapped in old ragged Dominican or of dissolnteness continued quite down 
Franciscan habits, and interred among to the Beformation. 
the  mendicant^.^ One of the first great causes of this 

It is said, that in all the centuries of relaxation of discipline in the moaas- 
Christianity together, there were not teries, vas the invasion of the Nor- 
so many foundations of monasteries, mans, whose ravages fell chiefly upon 
both for men and women, or so rich the monasteries. For upon this, the 
and famous, as those of the seventh monks being dispersed, and assen~bling 
and eighth centuries, especially in where and how they could, the ob- 
F r a n ~ e . ~  And when nlonasteries were servance of their rules 1%-as impossible, 
so much increased, we are not surprised and many irr gularities were intro- 

duced. ~ometflinn of the same kind 
U 

1 Mosheim, III. pp. 446, 441. (P.) Cent. xvi. was the conseqnence of the great 
Sect. iii. Pt. i. Ch. i, Sect. xviii. 

2 Ibid. 111. p. 164. (P.) Cent. xiv. Pt. ii. 
Ch. ii. Sect. xvii. 

-3 
Bfosheim. 11. DD. 129. 130. (P.) Cent, i x .  

3 Sueur, A. D. 120. (P.) Pt. ii. Ch. ii.'f.ject.-si. xii.. 
, , 
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plague in Enrope, in 1348, when many the first who institutedlay-brothers, in 
of the monks died, and the remainder his monastery of Valombrose founded 
dispersed; and having lived for some about 1040. To those lay-brothers 

.time without any regard to their rules, were prescribed a certain number of 
they could not without difficulty be pater szosters, at each of their canoni- 
brought to them again. cal hours ; and that they might acquit 

A rnore general cause of the relaxa- themselves of this duty without any 
tion of discipline anlong all tlie orders omission or mistake, they carried grains 
of the moaks, as Bernard observed, of corn, or strings, whence came the use 

' was their exemption from episcopal of chaplets. The same distinction, he 
says, was afterwards carried in50 nun- 

Another cause of the relaxation of neries, though there was no pretence 
'their discipline, was the multiplication for it.5 
.of prayers and singing of psalms; for The monastic ordew being almost 
ithey had added niany to those pre- all wealthy and dissolute in the thir- 
scribed by Benedict. This, says Fleury, teenth century, the rnemdicamt or beg- 
;left them no time for labour, of which ging fyia.rs, who absolutely disclaimed 
Benedict had ordered seven hours every all po6erty, were then established by 
day. This contempt of bodily labour Innocent 111. and patronized by snc- 

as introduced by the northern nations, ceeding pontiffs. These increased so 
ho were addicted to hunting and war, amazingly, that they became a burthen 
t despised agriculture and the arts.3 both to the people and to the church it- 
ental prayer, he adds, has been much self; and a t  length they were the occa- 

boasted of by the monks for the last sionofmuchgreaterdisordersthanthose 
five hundred years. It is, says he, an which they were introduced to redress. 
idle and equivocal exercise, and pro- There is a remarkable resemblance, 
duced a t  length the error of the Beg- as Middleton observes, between these 
hards and Beguines, which was con- mendicant friars, and the mendicant 
lemned a t  the Councils of Vienna."priests among the Pagans. '"l'he 
The original monks, he says, were a lazy mendicant priests among the 
very diEerent kind of men, and their Heathens," he says, "who used to 
liscipline much more proper to produce travel from house to house with sacks 
n real mortification to the world, and to on their backs, and, from an opinion 
$uppress inordinate affections. Theirs of their sanctity, raise large contribu- 
was a life of contemplation and labour, tions of money, &c. for the support of 

. by which they chiefly supported them- their fraternity," were "the very pic- 
selves. The ancient monks had no tures of the begging friars, who are 
hair cloths, or chains, and there was always about the street in the same 
110 mention of discipline or flagellation habit, and on the same errand, and 
among thenl.4 never fail to carry home with them a 

Rodily labour, this writer observes, good sack full of provisions for the use 
was likewise excluded by the introduc- of their c~nven t . "~  
tion of lay-b~othe?.s into monasteries, Notwithstanding these disorders, i t  
and this was another means of the must be acknowledged that the men- 
corruption of their manners, the monks dicant friars were instituted with the 
being the masters, and the lay-brothers very best intention, and that they had 
being considered as slaves, and an order 

Ibid. p. 
if persons nluch bC'loW them, and sub- 6 Bliddletoqy Letter, p. 220. (P.) Works 111. 
lervient to tllenz. John Gualbert was PP 116, 117. De ces m i n e s  d'entre les ~ a i e n s ,  

les una Btoient rentez . . . les autres Btoiellt man- 
dlans comme les religieux de la grande mEre der, 

1 Fleury's Eighth Discourse, p. 3'7. (P.) dieux, qui ' all<~ns par les carrefours e t  par les 
2 Ibid. p. 13. (P.) rues,' cornme dit 8. Augustin 'exignoient du 
8 1b:d pp. 44, 45. (P.) penple cc dequoi ils vivoient honteusement,"' 
4 I t~ id .  p. 6. (P.) Les L'u?zfo/.~ra. p. 41. 
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for a considerable time a very good what the Jesuits mere afterwards, the 
f eRect. St. Francis, the founder of life and soul of the whole hierarchy. 
I 

I ,  
this order, thought his institute, by Among other prerogatives, the popes 
which he forbade his monks the use of empowered them to preach, to hear 
qold, silver, or any kind of property, confessions, and to pronounce absolu- 
ihe pure gospel ; and it was of use, as tions, without any licence from the 

F Fleui-y observes, in a very corrupt age, bishops, and even without consulting 
to recall the idea of charity and simple them. The Franciscans had the chief 
Christianity, and to supply the defect management of the sale of indulgences, 
of ordinary pastors, the greater part and the Dominicans directed the In- 
of whom were then ignorant or negli- quisition. 
gent, and many corrupt and scanda- The amazing credit of religious orders 
lous.' in general, and the reputation of their 

The monks of the ancient religious founders, made many persons anzbi- 
orders fell into great contempt after tious of distinguishing themselves in 
the introduction of the Mendicants, the same way ; and though the Council 
who filled the chairs in schools and of Lateran, in 1215, forbade the in- 
churches, and by their labours supplied troduction of any more new religions, 
the negligence and incapacity of the as they were called, the decree, as 
priests and other pastors. But  this Fleury says, was ill observed : for more 
contempt excited the emulation of the were established in the two centnries 
other orders, and made them apply to following, than in all the ~receciling.~ 
matters of l i t e r a t ~ r e . ~  Besides the monks and regulars, 

Afterwards, the mendicant friars, there is another sort of religious per- 
on the pretence of charity, meddled sons who, according to their institu- 
with all affairs, public and private. tion, bear the name of St. John of 
They undertook the execution of wills, Jerusalem, from whom are descended 
and they even accepted of deputations the knights of Malta; and similar to 
to iiegociate peace between cities and them were the knights Templars, and 
princes. The popes frequently em- the knights of the Teutonic order. 
ployed them, as persons entirely de- These orders had their origin in the 
voted to them, and who travelled a t  st time of the crusades, and their first 
small expense; and sonzetinies they object was to take care of the sick and 
made use of thern in raising money. wounded, and afterwa'rds to defend 
But what diverted them the most from thenz. But they distinguished them- 
their proper profession was the business selves so much in their military caps- 

- of the I~zqzuisition, By undertaking city, that the order was sobn filled with 
to manage this court, they were trans- men of a military turn, and a t  length 

. formed into magistrates, with guards they were most depended upon for any 
and treasures a t  their disposal, and military service. Thus, fronz their 
became terrible to every body.3 undertaking the defence of their hospi- 

During three centuries the two tal, they undertook the defence of the 
C .  

fraternities of Mendicants, the Domini- Holy Land, and by degrees that of 
calls and the Franciscans, governed, other Christian countries against all 

* with an almost universal and absolute Mahometan powers. The knights of 
sway, both church and state, and St. John were established in 1090, and 
izzaintained the prerogative of the being driven from the Holy Land, they 
Roman pontiff, against kings, bishops retired to Cyprusr then ho Rhodes, and. 
and heretics, with incredible ardour they are now settled a t  Malta. (1 
and success. They were in those times The knights Templars were estali: 

lished in 1118, taking their name from 
1 Fleury's Eighth Discourse, p. 21. (P,) 
2 Ibid. p. 32.- iP.) 
3 Ibid. p. 27. (P.) 
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of Urban II., granted in 1091 to Roger, 
the Norman king of Sicily, and to  his 
successors. But the advocates for the 
court of Rome say that this bull was 
forged, during the long time that the 
island had no communication with the 
ho1.y see : for it  continued ninety years 
under an interdict, beginning in 1282. 
Hence, however, have arisen violent 
disputes between the kings of Sicily 
and the popes. But  to this day the 

kings of Sicily exercise that jurisdic- - 
tion, and are in fact popes within their 
own territories. On this account F. 
Simon says there are three popes in 
Christendom, viz. a t  Rome, in Sicily, 
and in England ; the two last, however, 
deriving their power froin the first, the 
kings of Sicily by voluntary conces- 
sion, and the kings of England by 
force.' 

I 1 Simm on Church Revenues pp. 116 121. 
Mosheim, 11. p. 231. (3.) ~ent . )xi .  Pt. i. )Ch. i. 
Sect. iii. 

"Henry's reform:ttion altered the form of 
Popery, but did not remore the grand principle 
of it, human authority in matters of religion. 
the act of supremacy lodged the same power ig 
the crown, that had been vested in the Pope 
In virtue of this power the king exercised eccle: 
siastical legislation and jurisdiction, appointed 
by commission articles of religious doctrine and, 
practice for the i:ation, and supported them by 
penal sanctions. 

"The reformers in the reign of Edward VI. 
retained the doctrine of royal supremacy - they 
availed themselves of his minority and iouth 
~ u t  out two service-books, intended a third. and 
hight have put out a thousand on t,he same 
principles ; they sacrificed the rights of all the 
nat,ion to a fancied prerogative of a boy. 
" Queen Elizabeth's rcignirtg passion was love 
despotism; her means of attaining i t  were full 
duplicity, treachery and cruelty : she made 

ligion an engine of government, and framed . , 

the English episcopal corporation so as to scrvc 
her arbitrary plan of governing. She obtaincd 
an absolute supremacy ; her bishops acted under 
i t  ; she imposed articles ceremonies, oaths, 
penalties &c " R. ~obin)son's " Plan of Lec- 
tures on the Principles of Nonconformity," 1781, 
PP. 5 6. - - camden having quoted the conciliatory letter 

from Pius IV. to Elizabeth dated 15 May 1560 
adds : "The report goeth,' that the pop; gavA 
his faith, ' that he wo~ild disanrlul t.he sentence 
against her mother's n~arriage, as unjust, confii-m 
the English liturgy by his authority and grant 
the use of the sacraments to the ~n$ l i sh  under 
both kinds, so as she would join herself'to the 
Romish Church, and acknowledge the primacy 
of the chair of Rome; yea, and t,hat certain 
thousand crowns were prpmised to those that 
should procure the same E1izabet.h though 
little solicitous abont thd Protestant fLith was 
too fond of her stcpremacy to become a ~ A p i s t  
Her annalist adds, that she " still persisted l ik i  
herself, sen~pev eacleni." See Camden, Hist. b. 47. 
A!so supra, p. 269, Note 4. 

A P P E N D I X  I1 
TO 

PARTS X. -AND XI. 

AUTHORITY OF TRADITION, 
SCRIPTURES, ETC. 

AND OF THE 

WE have seen the pretensions of the as carefully as we can, the channels by 
popes, of councils, and also of civil which these divine communications 

8ma~gistmtes, to decide controversies of have been convoyed to us ; ancl these 
faith. It may not be improper, in the can be no other than oral tradition or 

konclusion of this subject, to consider writing ; and of these the latter is cer- 
{TO other authorities, viz. those of tra- tainly preferable, whenever i t  can be 

clition and of the Scriptures. As the had, provided we have sufficient evi- 
Jewish and Christian religions are of dence that we have the genuine writings 
divine origin, i t  behoves us to examine, of the inspired prophets thelllselves. 

T 
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l3 nt in many cases, even tradition ought find no sufficient authority for them a t  
not to be slighted. all. 

Those Christians who were not con- Some of the ancient heretics are said, 
verted by the apostles themselves, and by Austin and others+, to have availed 
who lived before the publication of any themselves of this source of credit ; 
of tlie canonical books of the New Tes- laying great stress on our Lord's say- 
tanlent, could =ot have had any other ing to his disciples, that he had many 
foundation for their faith. We our- things to say to them which they were 
selves admit these books to be canoni- not able to bear a t  the time that he 
cal on no other foundation; and by was with them, and pretending that 
calling theni cnnoqticaZ, we mean 110 the apostles themselves, besides preach- 
inore than that they are the genuine ing to all persons indiscriminately, 
productions of those persons whose made a reserve of sonie things to be 
nnnies they bear, or of the times to taught more privately, and only to a 
which they are usually ascribed; and few. But there does not appear to 
therefore they are of themselves of no have been arty sufficient foundation for 
authority, but as the most indispntable that pretence ; all their teaching having 
evidence of what it was that Ghl-ist and been public, and no-thing concealed 
the apostles did teach and practise as from any persons who were desirous of 
from God; and it cannot be made to being instructed. Much less was there 
appear that the same thing may not any reason to think that the particular 
be sufficiently proved by other means. things which they wished to support 
We observe the first, and not the by this pretence were among the things 
seventh day of the week, as a day of revealed to those few. Besides, our 
rest, contrary to  the known custonz of Lord himself seems to have preclucled 
the Jews, which we believe to have every pretence of this kind, by telling 
been of divine appointnient, upon no his apostles, that whatever they had 
other authority than that of tradition ; heard of him in private, they should 
it being supposed to have been the proclaim in public. Matt. X. 27. 
invariable custoni of the church from The Church of Rome has adopted a 
t(l1e time of the apostles, and it being variety of customs, and founded many 
impossible to account for the origin of clainls, upon this authority of tradi- 
tlie present custom, and of its being tion. But in what was called the 
observed without the least variation in Catholic c7zurc7~,,, no recourse was had 
churches that differ in almost every- to tradition, before the second Council 
thing else, but upon that supposition. of Nice, in 787, in which the worship 
For we do not find in the New Testa- of images was established ; when many 
ment any express order of Christ, or of things had generally been assented to, 
the apostles, that such a change shonld and practised before that time, which 
be n1ade.l had no foundation in the Scriptures, or 

When, therefore, we speak of tradi- in  the reason of things. This council, 
tion as an improper foundation for therefore, expressly aiiatheniatized all 
faith or practice, we must niean only those who did not receive ecclesiastical 
pretended, or ill-founded traditions ; traditions, written or unwritten. Bnt 
such as were alleged by several of those the tlhings which the members of this 
who were called heretics in very early council alleged as proper to be received 
times, or by the Church of Rome a t  on such authority are exceedingly fool- 
present. But, in this case, we object ish and abs~~rd .  I 
to the opinions and practices, not The authority of the books of the 
merely because we find no trace of New Testament, s~zpposing them to be 
them in the Scriptures, but becauseme genuine, is the very same with that of 

1 see, on the observance of Sunday [[Rutvs 'he them'e1ves' But in 
~ ~ i e s t l e y l ,  Vol. 11. pp. 322-324, uld Aro'oles. early times, this does not appear to 

A I1(rHOIZITY OF TRADITION AND TEIE SCAIPTURES: 

l%ave been so great as it came to  be in the case of Coraelius, and in the 
aftermards. Though i t  was never altercation that  Paul had with hinl a t  
donltted that Paul was an inspired Antioch. 
;apostle, and received the knowledge he 011 the former of these occasions, 
.hacl of the gospel froni Jesus Christ when the conduct of Petcr was ar- 
rimself, yet we find by his ownwritings, raigned, he vindicated himself, not by 

that there were violent factions apainst asserting that what he did was by the 
llim all his life, and that his opinions express directioil from heaven, (though 
were by no means implicitly received. he was led to what he did by express 
He himself is far froni insisting that revelations made both to himself, and 
'everything he asserted was to be re- also to Cornelius,) but by a simple 

1 ceived without examination. On the naprrative of facts, from which they 
1 contrary, the various argnments he might theniselves judge, that what he 

produces in support of his ass~rtions, had done tvss not without sufficient 
without alleging any other authority authority. And even ~vlien a11 the 
for them, shows that his conclusions apostles were met, to consider of what 

1 were drawn from the premises which he was to be done with respect to the sup- 
alleged, and which hc submitted to the posed obligation of the Gentile converts 
examination of his readers. He  must, to observe the Jewish cerenionies, they 
therefore, have supposed that they seen1 not to have had any immediate 
would think theinselves a t  liberty to inspiration. For they reasoned and 
judge for themselves ; and that, as he deliberated upon the subject ; which 
submitted his reasoning to their ex- seems to imply that tliere was for sonie 
amination, they would decide for or time a difference of opinion among 

1 against him, according as his argu- theni, though they aftermards concur- 
rnents should appear to them con- red in giving the advice that  they did, 
clusive or inconclusive. and in which they concluded that they 

When this a sostle does not reason had the concurrence of the Holy Spirit. 
, a t  all, but mereiy declares that he had Bnt even this declae, as it  is now 

his information from Christ, we receive generally called, which had the autho- 
it on the credit of a nmn whom we rity, as we may say, of the whole 
suppose to have been neither imposed college of apostles, does not seem to  
upon himself, nor to have had any in- have been relished by all Christians; 
tcrest in ilnlsosing U P O ~  others ; a ~ l d  as we may infer from tlie enmity which 
likewise of his being a person whose the Jewish converts in general bore to  
authority in general was supported by Paul, and from the Nazarenes or Jewish 
his power of ~vorlcing miracles. Of Christians, never making use of his 
this kind is the account which he gives writings. For though they were not 
us of the resurrection of the dead, and written in alnnguage which they under- 
the change that will pass upon the stood, it  would not have been more diili- 
living subsequent to i t ;  and also his cult to'procure a translation of them, 
acconnt of the institution of the Lord's than of the gospel of Matthew, which 

' suppci', &c. was also probably written in Greek. 
Nor was this the case of Paul only, Indeed, what is universally ac- 

who was peculiarly obnoxious to the knowledged to have been the state of 
Jews, on accouut of his zeal in preachiizg the Jewish Christians could not have 
the gospel to thc Gentiles. For Peter been true, if they hacl had the same 
hii~lse'lf, who is called t7~e apostle of t7ze ideas that were afterwards entertained, 
ci,*c~~nzcisio~t, and was considered as of the constant inspiration of the alsos- 
t l ~ e  very chief of t7~e  c~yostles, was not tles and evangelists. A great part of 
more respected, wheilever he said or then1 rejected the account of our Lord's 
did anything $hat was thought to be miraculous conception,ai~d t h o ~ ~ g h  they 
improper. This appeared very clearly made use of the gospel of Matthew in  
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Hebrew, they omitted the two first but they differ exceedingly in the order 
chapters, in which i t  is asserted; not, of their narrative, and with respect to 
as far as appears, questioning their incidents of little consequence; and to 
being written by Ifatthew, but not contend for anything more than this 
thinking the contents of t-hem suffi- is in effect to injure their credibility. 
ciently well-founded ; and yet they did If  the agreement among them had been 
aot, on acconnt of this difference of as exact as some pretend, i t  would have 
opinion, cease to communicate with one been natural for the enemies of Chris- 
another. Nor does Justin Martyr, who tianity to have said, that they xnnst 
mentions their opinion long afterwards, have been written by combination, and 
pass any censure upon them on account therefore that the history has not the 
of it. ~e only says that he callnot concurrent testimony of independent 
think as they did; and what is more witnesses; and if the exactness con 
remarkable, he does not mention the tended for cannot be proved, the autho 
authority of Matthew and Luke, as rity of tlre whole must be given up. 
what was decisive against them. These Besides, what would have been the 
Jewish Christians would certainly have use of appointing twelve apostles, or 
treated the gospel of Luke in the same witnesses of the life and resurrection of 
manner as they did that of Matthew, Christ, if their testimony was not 
if they had been acquainted with it, naturally sufficient to establish the 
and had thought proper to make use of credibility of the facts ; and what mould 
it a t  all. have signified even the original inspira- 

When the Jewish church was first tion, unless all error in transcribing, 
formed, and indeed so late as the pub- and translating, &C., had been pre- 
lication of the gospel, many of the vented, by the same nliraculous inter- 
disciples would think themselves as position, in all ages, and in all nations 
good judges of the history of Christ, afterwards P Having written more 
as the evangelists themselves. They largely on this subject in my Institutes 
did not want those books for their own of Natural and Revealed Religi~n,~ and 
use, and would judge concerning tlhe also in the P~eface to my Harmony of 
contents of them, as they would con- the Gospels, to those works I beg leave 
cerning other books which implied an to refer any readers with respect to 
appeal to living witnesses. That the this subject. I would also refer them 
books were generally received, and not to what I have written under the signa- 
immediately rejected by those to whom ture of Pnulinus, in the Tlzeologicnl 
they were addressed, is aproof that the Repository, in which I think I have 
history which they contained is in the sho~vn, that the apostle Paul often 
main authentic, but by no means proves reasons inconclusively, and, therefore, 
that every minute circun~stance in then1 that he wrote as any other person, of 
is true. Indeed, the evangelists, vary- his turn of mind and thinking, and in 
ing from one another in many parti- his situation, would have ~vritten, with- 
cnlars, (mhich may be seen in the Ob- out any particular inspiration. Facts, 
scp-vations prefixed to my Harmony of such as I think I have there alleged, 
the  gospel^,)^ proves that they wrote are stubborn things, and all hypotheses 
partly from their recollection, which must be acconimodated to them. 
may be iniperfecl; in things of little Not only the Nnxn~enes, but Chris. 
consequence, and partly from the best tians of other dcnoniinations also, re 
information which they could collect jected several o$ the books of onr Nem 
from other persons. Testament, and without denying 'chc 

Like other credible historialis, a11 the authenticity of them, (for with this the) 
evangelists agree in the main things, are not, in general, charged,) but be-,a 

I Sect. xi.-xvi., also the Essays in Theol. 2 See [Rutt's Priestley] Vol. IT.  pp. 123-1304 
~ C ~ P O S .  Vol. 11. 208-211. 
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a. 1 
cause they did not approve of their found to favour some superstitious 
contents. Thus the Gmostics in general opinions and practices, the rise of which ! 
made but little use of the canonical I have already traced, and especially 
boolrs, and pleaded the authority of the worship of saints. For a t  t,h2 I 

tradition, and the Elcesuites, in the Council of Laodicea, in 364, the Hebrew i 

tiine of the emperor Philip,t are said canon was adopted. But in the third 
to have rejected all the epistles of Paul, Council of Carthage, in  39'7, the apo- 
though the authenticity of them was cryphal books were admitted, as 
never questioned. canonical and divine, and were there- 

When the apostles were dead, the fore allowed to he read in public, espe- 
authority of their writings would natu- cially Ecclesiasticus, Wisdom, Tobit, 
rally rise, and appeals would be made Judith, and the two boolcs of DCacca- 
to them when controversies arose in the bees. The Popes Innocent, Gelasius, 
cliurch. And this natural and universal and Hormisdas confirmed the decrees 
deference to the opinion of the apostles of this counciL2 
proclnced, I doubt not, a t  length, the The church having afterwards adopt- 
opinion of their infallibility. Their ed the version of Jerome, which followed 
autho~ity was also justly opposed to the the Hebrew canon, the apocryphal 
many idle traclitions that were pre- books began to lose the authority 
tended to by some of the early heretics, mhich they had acquired ; and i t  was 
and to the spurious gospels that were never fully re-established till the Coun- 
written after the f o u ~  had acquired cil of Florence, in 1442; and it  was 
credit. Till that tinie there could be then done principally to give credit to 
no inducement to writs others ; and the doctrine of purgatory. It was for 
notwithstanding the reception that a similar reason that the Council of 
some of the forged gospels met wit11 in Trent made a decree to the same pur- 
certain places, they never operated to pose.3 Also, though before the second 
the discredit of the four genuine ones Council of Nice the Scriptures alone 
(and indeed they were only written as were considered as the standard of 
supplemental to them), it appears that faith, i t  was then decreed, for the first 
they were easily distinguished from the time, that they who despised traditions 
genuine gospels, and did not retain any shonld be excomn~unicated.~ 
credit long. And what we are able to Notwithstanciing the apparently 
collect of them a t  this day is enough to little foundation which many of the 
satisfy us, that they were not rejected popish doctrines have in the Scriptures, 
without sufficient reason. it was very late before any nieasures 

The Jews, in forming their canon of were taken to prevent the colnnion 
sacred books, seem in genera$l to have people from using them. Indeed, in 
made i t  a rule to comprise within their the dark ages, there was no occasioli 
code all books written by prophets ; and for any such precaution, few persons, 
therefore though they had other books, even among the great and the besl 
which they valued, and might think educated, being able to read at all. 
very useful in the conduct of life, they The Sclavonians, who were convertecl 
never read them in their synagogues. 
These books were afterwards called 
apocryphal, consistiizg of pieces of very 

-difEerent character, partly historical 
and partly moral. 

These apocryphal boolcs were not 
much used by Christians, till they were 

1 247 Accordin@ to Epiphanius "they re- 
ceived deither the ;ritings of tli'~ p~-ophets nor 
apostles." Lnrdner, IX. p. 513. 

Sueur, A. D. 397. Basnage, IT. p. 460. (P.) 
Basnage, 11. pp. 463, 465. (P.) "Synodus . . . statuit et declsmt, u t  bzc  ipsa vetus et 

vulgata editio . . . in p!~blicis lectionibus dis-. 
putationibus, pr~dicationibus, et  espositi&ibus 
pro authentica habeatur, et u t  nemo illam reji- 
cere quovis prxtextu ' audeat vel pr~sumat." 
Decretu?rz de editio~ze et u s u  sucro?*u?n lib~~orunz. 
Sess. iv. 1546. Con. Trid. Cun.. et Decret. p. 8. 
On Jerome's Vulgute, see Geddes's P~ospectus, 
1786, pp. 44-51, and Middleton's Works, 11. p. 
non 
OAT. 

4 Basnagc, 11. p. 488. (P.) 
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to Christianity a t  the e2d of the ninth raised the dreadful tempest with which, 
century, petitioned to have the service the church was almost sunk, and that i 
in their own language, and it  was no person ought to be permitted toi , 
granted to them. Pope John VIII., to know more of them than is containedl 1 -.horn the request was made, thanked in the mass. IIis successor profited 
God that the Sclav~nia~~l  character by this advice, and put the Bible into 
had been invented, because God would the catalogue of prohibited bo07cs.~ , 
be praised in that language. He or- The cardinal Cusa, in order to jus-. 1 
dered, however, that the gospels should tify the condenination of Wickliffe, in, 1 
be r e d  in Latin, but that afterwards the Council of Constance, said that ' 

they should be interpreted to the peo- the Scriptures must be explained ac- ! 
ple, that they might undcrstand them, cording to the present doctrine of the ; 
aswas done, he says, in some churches.' church ; and that when the institu- , 

Rut afterwards, Wratislas, kiug of tions of tlie church change, the expli- ., 
Bohemia, applying to Gregory VII. cation of the Scripture should change i for leave to celebrate divine service in also ; and the Council of Trent has 
the same Sclavonian tongue, i t  was decided that traditions ought to be' 
absolntely refused. For, s a d  this pope, receivecl with the same respect as the 
after considering of it, " i t  appeared Scriptures, because they have the same ! 

that God chose that the Scripture authority.6 i 

should be obscure in some places, lest So much were the Roman Catholics 
if it  was clear to all the world, i t  chagrined at the advantage which Lu- 
should be despised, and also lead peo- ther, and the other Reformers, derived 
ple into errors, being ill-understood by from the Scriptures, that, on some 

..their ign'orance." 'llhis, says Fleury, occasions, they spoke of them with so 
was the beginning of such prohi- much indignation and disrespect, as is 

,= L bitioas.' inconsistent with the belief of their 
The practice of the Church of Rome authority, and of Christianity itself. 

a t  present is very various. In Portu- Prieras, master of the sacred palace, 
S gal, Spain, Italy, and in general in all writing against Luther, advances these 
.those countries in which the Inqui- two propositions, viz. that the Scrip- 
sition is established, the reading of the tures derive all their authority from . 
Scriptures is forbidden. France was the church and the Pope, and that 
divided 011 this sul ject, the Jansenist S indulgences, being established by the 
allowing it, and the Jesuits refusing it. church and by the Pope, 'nave a greater 
For the Council of Trent having cie- authority than the Scriptures. " How 
clared the Vulgate version of the Bible do we know," say some of these wri- 
to be authentic, the Jesuits maintained ters, "that the I)ooks which bear the 
that this was meant to be a prohibition name of Moses are his, since we have 
of any other version " not the originals, and if we had them, 

.After the Council of Trent, this evil there is no person who knows the 
was much increased. For the bishops hand-writing of 84oses P Besides, how 
assembled a t  Bologna, by order of do we know that a11 that Moses has 
Julius 111. advised that the reading of said is true? Were the evangelists 
the Scriptures should be permitted as witnesses of all that they write P And 
little as possible, because %he power of if they 'were, might they not be de- 
the popes had always been the great- fective in memory, or even impose 
est when they were least read; alleging upon us ? Fverg man is capable of' 
that i t  tvzs the Scriptures which had deceiving, and bein decei~ed."~ 

All the popes, iowever, have not 
' 1 13asnaTge, II. pp. 410, 411. (P-) 

2 A. D. luso. (P.) 4 1b:d. 11. p. 473. (P.) See supra, p. 2,$5 
8 Basnagc, 11. p. 468. (P,) On Cul7~olic Tel.- 5 Ibid. p. 439. (P*) 

sions, see Gecldes, pp, 101- 113. "bid. p. 455, &c. (P.) * - 3 

&own the same dread of the Scriptnres. with the Catholics ; many of the errors 
For Sixtus V. caused an Italian trans- and abuses of Popery being discovered 
lation of the Bible to be published, in the earliest Christian writers, after 
though the zealous Gatholicx were the apostolical age. But a t  present all 
much offended a t  it. ' Protestan& seem to entertain a, just 

So much were the niinds of all men opiuion of sncli authority, and to think 
~ppressed ~vitli a reverence for anti- with Chillingvortli, that the Bible 
pity, and the traditions of the church, alone is  the q.eligio?x of Pq.oZestn~zts. 
~t the time of the Reforniation, that We may, however, be very much em- 

the Protestants were not a little em- barrassed by entertaining even this 
arrassed by it in their colltroversy opinion in its greatest rigour, as I have 

shown in the in$roduction to ,$hiq Ap- : 1 Histoire des Papes, V. p. 80, (P.) pendix. . 
Ir  - .  3 
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TIIE HISTORY OF THE IlIONASTIC LIFE. 
. 

' I t  

TEE JNTRODUCTION, tion and mortification of its corporeal 
incunibrance. This notion operating 

ESIDEs those Ginisters of the Chris- with the indolent and melancholy turn 
tian church whose titles we meet with of' many persons in the southern hot 
in the New Testament, but whose climates of Asia, and especially of 
powers and prerogaiives have been pro- Egypt, led them to affect an awtere 
digiously increased from that time to solitary life, as destitute as possible of 
the presenjt, we find that, excepting everything that might pamper the 
thepopes alone, no less conspicuous a .body, or that is adapted to gratify 
figure was made by other orders of those appetites and passions which 
men, of whoni there is not so much as were supposed to have their sent in the 
the least mention in the books of Scrip- flesh. Hence arose the notion of the 
ture, or tlie writings of the apostolical greater purity and excellency of celi: 
age ; I mean the monks, and .~*eligiozrs bacy, as well as a fondness for a retired 
o~deq-s of a similar constitution, which and unsocial life, which has driven so 
have more or less of a religions cha- many persons in all ages, from the 
racter. society of their brethren, to live either 

The set of opinions which laic1 the in absolute solitude, or mith persons of 
foundation for the whole business of the same gloomy turn with themselves. 
monkery, came originally from the It is the same principle that made 
East, and had been adopted by some Essenes among the Jews, monks 
of the Greek philosophers, especially among Christians, dervishes among 
Plato, viz. &hat the soul of man is a Mahometans, and fakirs among Hin- 
spiritual substance, and that its powers doos. 
are clogged, and its virtues impeded, How apt Christians were to be struck 
by its connexionmith the body. Hence mith tlie example of the Heathens in 
they inferred that the greatest perfec- this respect, we see in Jeronze, who 
tion of mind is attained by the ex'cenua- " talces notice that ' Paganism had 

\ . . 
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many observances which, to the re- These notions ancl these circum. 
proacll even of Christians, implied a stances concurring, particular texts of 
great strictness of manners and disci- Scripture were easily found that 
pline. Juno,' says he, 'has her priest- seemed to countenance austerities in 
esses, devoted to one husband, Vesta general, and celibacy in pacticular ; as 
her perpetual virgins, and other idols that saying of our Saviour, Matt. xix. 
their priests also, under vows of chas- 12  : " There are some . . . . which have 
tity.' ",l made themselves eunuchs for the king. 

The persecution of Christians by the dom of heaven's sake. He  that is able 
Heathen emperors, and consequently to receive it, let him receive it;" and 
the more imminent hazard that at- Paul's saying, 1 Cor. vii. 38 : " He 
tended living i; cities, especially with that  giveth in marriage doeth well, 
the incumbrance of families, was but he that giveth not in marriage 
another circumstance that contributed doeth better." Both these passages, 
to drive many of the primitive Chris- however, probably relate to the times 
tians into deserts and unfrequented of persecution, in which i t  is either 
places. The irruptions of the Northern absolutely necessary to abandon the 
nations into the Roman empire had an satisfaction of family relations and do- 
effect of the same kind, makicg all mestic society, or a t  least in which i t  
cities less safeand comfortable. More- is most convenient to be free from 
over, when the great persecutions were every attachment of that kind ; that 
over, and consequently the boasted when men were persecuted in one city, 
crown of martyrdom could not be ob- they might, with more ease, and less 
tained in a regular way, many persons distress of mind, flee to another. 
inflicted upon themselves a kind of But on every other occasion mar- 
voluntary martyrdom, in abandoning riage is spoken of in the most honour- 
the world and all the enjoyments of able terms in the Scriptures, and is, 
life. Gregory Nazianzen, celebrating indeed, necessary for the propagation 
the absurd austerities and mortifica- of the human species. Besides, Paul 

\ tions of the monks of Naziansz~m, tells makes it a mark of that man of sin, 
us that  some of them, through an ex- or antichristian power, which was to , 
cess of zeal, killed themselves, to be arise in the latter times, that it was to 
released from the wicked world." It forbid to marry, as well as to make use : 

is possible, however, that they might of " meats, which God hath created t s  r 
not directly kill themselves, or intend be received with thanksgiving." l Tim. : 
to do it, but only died in consequence iv. 3. I n  fact, these two circumstances : 
of depriving theniselves of the usual greatly contribute to point out the 
comforts of life. It was these austeri- Church of Rome as the principal seat '1 

ties, joined with such imaginary reve- of that antichristian corruption,. of ; 
Zations, and intimate comniunications which so much is said, and ztgamst 1 
with heaven, as have usually accom- which we are so earnestly cautioned " 
panied them, that was the great recom- in the books of the New Testament. ' 1 
mendation of Montanism. The Mon- Beqides, men's passions are far from ' ;I tanists, Tertullian says, had the same being improved by the long con- , 
rule of faith. but more fasting. and tinuance of this miserable and soli- ! 
less marrying; than  other^.^ " 

1 Middleton's Letter, p. 238. (P.) "Quid nos 
oportet facere, in quorum condemnationem 
habet, e t  Juno Univiras, et Vesta Virgines, et 
alia Idola continentes." Hieron. T. iv. Par. i. 
p. 314. It. Par. ii. pp. 154 & 144. Middleton, 
Works 111. p 127. 

2 ~oi t in ' s  R'emarks, 111. p. 22. (P.) Ed. 1805, 
11. D. 168. 

3-ue Jejuniis, C. i. Op. p. 544. (P.) 

tary state. Instead of approaching j 
by this means* as they vainly pre- 
tended, to the life of angels, they 
rather sink themselves to the condition i of brutes, and some of the most worth- ., 
less or _savage kinds. Also, living 4 
without labour themselves, (as in time 1 
the monks came to do,) and upon the 

labour of others, and without adding and Anlbrose into Italy. " St. Maytin, 
to the number or strength of the com- the celebrated bishop of Tours, erected 
munity, they certainly defeat the great the first monasteries in Gaul, and.. . 
purposes of their creation, as social his funeral is said to have been at- 
beings ; and are not only a dead weight tended by no less than two thousand 
upon the community, but, in many monks." But the Western monks never 
cases, a real evil and nuisance, in those attained the severity of the E a ~ t e r n . ~  
tates in wliich they are established.' The number of these monks in very 

early times was so great, as almost to 
exceed belief. Flenry says, that in 

< 
Egypt alone they were computed, a t  . . the end of the fourth century, to exceed 
seventy t h o ~ s a n d . ~  With this increas- 

SECTION I. ina nun~ber many disorders were neces- 
sa';.ily introduced among them. A t  the 

OF THE MONASTIC LIFE, TILL THE FALL end of the fourth centllry the nlonBs %:- OF TI-IE WESTERN EMPIRB. were observed to be very insolent and 
E r ,  

THERE is always something uncertain 
and fabulous in the antiquities of all 
societies, and it is so in those of the 
monks. The monks theliiselves ac- 
knowledge the first of their order to 
have been one Paul, an Egyptian, who 
in the seventh persecution, or about 
the year 260, retired into a private 
cave, where he is said to have lived 
many years, unseen by any person, till 
one Anthony found him just before 
his death, put h i n ~  into his grave, and 
followed his example. 

This Anthony, finding many others 
disposed to adopt the same mode of 
life, reduced them into some kind of 
order; and the regulations which he 
made for the monks of Egypt were 
soon introduced into Palestine and 
Syria by his disciple Hilarion, into 
Mesopotanlia by Aones and Engenins, 
and into Armenia by Eustachins 
Bishop of Sebastia. " From the East 
this gloomy institution passed into the 
West ; " Basil carrying it into Greece, 

licentious ; and having iower with the 
people, they would sometimes even 
force criminals from the hands of 
justice, as they were going to execu- 
t i ~ n . ~  I n  the time of: Austin niany 
real or pretended monks went strolling 
about, as  hawkers and pedlars, selling 
bones and relics of martyrs. 

The increase of monks was much 
favoured by the laws of Christian 
princes, and the encouragement of the 
popes, as well as by the strong recoin- 
mendation of the most distinguished 
writers of those times. " Justinian 
made a law that a son should not be 
disinherited for entering into a state of 
monkery against his father's will; " 
and Jovian appointed " that whoso- 
ever courted a nun, and enticed her to 
marriage, should be put to death." 
But this law, being thought too severe, 
was afterwards mitigated.Vyrlcms, 
Bishop of Rome, ordered that inonks 
and virgins who married after their 
consecration to God should be banishecl 
from their monasteries. and coilfinecl 

p 
k;- 1 l' Esteeming it t o  be evangelical poverty, to 

in private cells ; that by their continuil 
feed upon the labours of other men, in beggary tkars they might their crinle, allcl 
and idleness ; these are they who, clad in rnean become worthv of conlmunion belore 
and vile habits,. . .profess theinselves to wear they died. 
these emblems cf povert,~ and contempt for the ~ k e  same pope ordered 
sake of Christ and reli~ion : vet swelling in- that bishons and nriests who were 
wardly with ambition, &cl gi6ng to the chiefs 
of their orders the most arrogant titles.. . .I  will 2 Mosheim, I. pp. 306-308. (P.) Cent. iv. Pt. ii. 
not deny, but there are some pious a id  devout Ch. iii. Sect. xiii. xiv. 
men among them, but the generality of them ... 3 Eighth Discourse, p. 8. (P.) 
deform and deface religion." Ay1.ippc6 de Incer- 4 Sneur, A. D. 399. (F.) 
titudine, &c. 1530. "Vanity of Arts and Sci- 5 Jortin's Rcniarks, IV. pp. 27, 35. (P.) Ed. 
ences," Ch. lxii. On Mon7;s, $72, 1G34, p. lSG. 1505, 111, pp. 12, 16. 
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maraied, and had ally eomnierce with laid themselves under an absolute 
their wives, should be degraded fi-on1 engagement to live according to cer. 
their 0ffice.l tail1 rules, we find above a hundred 

The language in which the writers kinds of theill, who assumed different; 
of those times recornmel3ded a monl~ish names, generally from their respective 
life was sometimes shocking and blas- founders. But these divisions and 
l~hemous, especially that of Jerome, sub-c1;Lvisions were the offspring of late 
1~110 was the greatest advocate for i t  ages. 
in his time. Writing to Eustochinm The most early distinction among ' 

the nun, he calls hen. his lady, because them was only that of those who lived ' 
she was the spozcse of Christ ; and he quite single and independent, and those I 

reminds her mother, that she had the who lived in companies. The latter 
honour to be God's mot7~8r-in-law.~ were called Cwnobites in Greek, in 

Many women were ambitious of dis- Latin Jfonks, (though that term origi- 
tinauisliing themselves by some of the nally denoted an absolutely solitary 
peculiarities of the monkish life i11 life,) and sometimes F~ia:-s  from fra- 
these early times, devoting themselves, tres, freres, bretlwem, on account of their 
as they imagined, to God, and living living together as brothers, m one 
in virginity, but a t  first without form- family. These had a president called 
ing themselves into regular communi- abbot, or fathey, and the place where 
ties. Jerome prevailed upon many they lived was caIled a n%o.nastery. , 

women in Ron~e to embrace this kind On the other hand, those who lived ' 

of life; buh they continued in their single were often called eremites or % 

own houses, from which they even made he~~ni t s ,  and commonly frequented 
visits ; and iii appears by an epitaph caves and deserts. And some malce ,a 
which he wrote for Maccebla, that be- farther distinction of these into Ana- 
fore her there was no woman of condi- chorites, whose manner of life was still 
tion in Rome who l i v d  in this manner, more savage, living without tents or ; 

- the common people of that city con- clothing, and only upon roots, or other I 

, sidering it as disreputable, on account spontaneous productions of the earth, ' 
of the novelty of the thing.3 These I n  Egypt some mere called Sarahaites. ' 
early nuns mere only distinguished by These led a; wandering life, and main- 
wearing a veil, that was given them tained themselves chiefly by selling 
by the bishop of the l-lace. It was not relics, and very often by various kinds 
till the year 567 that Queen Radigonda of fraucl.5 
founded the first monastery for women, I n  early times it was not uncommon 
in E'rance, which was confirled by the for persons to pass from one of these 
Council of  tour^.^ modes of life to the other ; and in later 

No uniformity can be expected ages it was found to be very advanta- 
in the customs and niodes of living geous to  the revenues of the society, 
among men, and least of all, nlen for the monl~s to become hermits for n 
whose imaginatio~~s were so eccentric time, retiring from the 1:lonastery with 
as those of t,he inonlcs. Accordingly the leave of the abbot. These b e i q  
we find almost endless distinctions much reverecl. by the peol3le, often got 
among them, some choosing to live in richrby their alms, and then deposited 
one manner, and some in another. their treasures in their rnona~teries.~ 
And in later times when they formed Persons who live in Protestant coun- 
themselves into regular societies, and tries, or inde$ in Roman Cathclic 

countries a t  present, can forrn no idea 
1 sue& A. D. 385. (P . )  . of the high respect and reverence with 
2 Ad ~&stochiu??z, Ep, xxii. Op. 1. pp, 140, 

i44. (P.) 6 &fosheim, I. p. 309. (P.) Cent. iv. Pb. i+ 
3 Sueur, A. D. 332. (F.) Ch. iii. Sect. xv. 
4 Ibid. A. D. 567. (l'.) f i  Simori on C k ~ r o h  Revenues, p. 54. (P.) rj.j! 

which inonks were treated ia early establishments, 1 proceed, in launch- 
times. They were universally con- ing out into the dask ages, to point out 
sidercd as being of a higher rank and the steps by which these inonlcs at- 
order than the rest of mankind, and tained that aillazing power and influ- 
even superior to  the ~ r i e s t s ;  and ence which they acquired in the later 
wherever they went, or could be found, ages, and to note other remarkable 
the people crowded to them, loading facts in their history, showing both the - 
then1 with alms, and begging an inte- good and the evil that arose from their 
rest in their prayers. I n  this light, institution. 
however, they were regarded in gene- The priniitive monks, courting soli- 
ral. For some persons may be found tude, were equally abstracted from the 
who thought sensibly in every age, and affairs of the world and those of the 
consequently looked with contempt church; and ye$, by degrees, a very 
upon this spurious kind of religion, considerable part of the business in 
and affectation of extraordinary sane- both departments came to be done by 
tity. them. The principal circumstance that 

I n  the fourth century, when all Chris- favoured their advancement, and made 
tian countries swarilled with monks, their introduction into public life in a 
we find one who, thongh he chose that manner necessary, was the great igno- 
mode of life, was sensible of the super- rance of the secular clergy. For by 
stitious notions that were very preva- this term the common clergy began to 
lent with respect to it, and strei~uously be distinguished, on account of their 
remonstrated against them. This was living more after the manner of the 
Joviniaa, who, towards the conclusion world ; while the monks, on account of 
of that century, tauoht, first a t  Rome, their living according to an exact ~ule, 
and afterwards a t  helan, that all who got the name of regi~lms, and 7-eZ,igious. 
lived according to the gospel, have an The monks spending a great part of 
equal title to the setyards of heaven ; their time in conlen~plation, many of 
and, consequently, that they who them were induced to give some atten- 
passed their days in unsocial celibacy, tion to letters, and soon aitained a 
and severe mortificntions, were in no rnzmifest snperiority over the clergy in 
respect more acceptable in the sight of that respect ; and the Christian Church 
God than those who lived virtuously in was never without great occasion for 
the state of marriage. But these sen- learned men. 
aible opinions weye condemned, first by Several heresies, in particular, spring- 
the Church of Eome, and afterwards ing up in the church, and some learned 
by Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, i11 a monks very ably opposing them, it tvas 
council held in the year 380. The em- found convenient to draw them from 
peror Honorius s3conded the proceed- their solitude, and to settle them in 
ings of the council, and banished the snburbs of cities, ancl sometiines 
Jovinian as a heretic. The falnous in the cities themselves, that they 
Jerome, also, wrote in a very abusive might be useful to  the people. In 
r n ~ ~ m e r  against the treatise of Jovinian, consquence of this, many of them, 
in which he maintained the .above men- applying to stndy, got into holy orders. 
tioned-opinions. This was nlnch complained of for some 

5, 
time; but being found useful to the 

$! 
bishops themselves, both in spiritual 

8ECTION 11. and teml~oral affairs, those bishons who 
msTony OF E O I j I a  ApTEn were fo'c' nu'ero~s cler&, and 

FALL OF THE WESTERN BBIPIRX. 
wanted fit men to carsy on their 
schemes, gave them considerable offices: 

H~VING given the preceding account of not imagFning that they were encoura& 
the origin and nature of the monkish ing a set of men who would afterwards 



s ~ ~ ~ ~ l a n t  them in their dignities and ecclesiastical power was completed, and 
revennes.l made equal to that of the other clergy, 

Originally the monlzs, being subject by Boniface TV. in 606. Tliey could 
to the bishops, coulcl do not.hing with- t h w  preach, baptize, hear confessions, 
out tlieir consent. They could not absolve, and do everything that any 
even choose their own abbot. But the priest could do. Upon this the monks 
election of an abbot being sometinies began to be, in a great measure, in- 
appointed by their ivzstit.ufions to be dependent of the blshops, refusing to 
nzade by the monks of the coilzmunity, snbmit to their orders, on the pretence 
they first obtained from the bishops that they were contrary to their rules 
the power of choosing their abbot, of discipline, and always appealing to 
according to the tenor of their consti- the popes, who were sure to decide in 
tutions. Afterwards they sonletimes their favour. 
got from the bishops exemptions from The monks, besides theology, studied 
episcol>al jurisdiction. Bnt ~vhen the likewise the canon and civil laws, and 
popes got the power of granting such also medicine; studies which they 
exemptions, they conimonly gave, or began through charity, but which they 
sold, to the nionks as many of them as continued for interest. They were 
they pleased, so that their power grew therefore forbidden by Innocent II., in 
with that of the popes." 1131, to study either civil law or medi- 

I n  the seventh century, pope Za- cme. But in the beginning of the 
charias granted to the inonastery of following century they were allowed to 
Mount Cassin an exemption from all be advocates for the regulars. These 
episcopal jurisdiction, so that i t  was things, says Fleury, brought them too 

7 snbject to the Pope only. Similar ex- much into the world.4 
emptions had been obtained in the The clergy were sosn aware of the 
preceding century, but they were very encroachments of the monks, both upon 
rare. I n  time they came to be uni- their spiritual power and upon their 
versal, and were even extended to the revenues. But the tide of popularity 
chapters of rcgular cathedrals. I n  re- was so strongly in their favour, that 
turn for those privileges, the monks all attempts to withstand i t  were in 
were distinguished by a boundless de- vain. A t  the Council of Chalcedon it 
votion to the see of Rome. These was ordered that the monks shonld be 

. abuses were checked, but not effec- tvholly under the jurisdiction of the 
tually, by the Councils of Constance bishops, and nleddle with no affair5 
and Trent." civil or ecclesiastical, without their pel 

The first introduction of monks into mission. But this, and all other regu 
' .  holy orders, was by the permission lations for the same purpose, availed 

which they obtained to have priests of nothing, both the popes an& rich laity 
their own body, for the purpose of Favouring the monlis. When Gre- 
officiating in their nlonasteries, to which gory VII .  made a law to compel lay- 
there could be no great objection ; i t  men to restore whatever hacl been in 
being for the convenience of the secular the possession of the church, such res- 

'. - priests then~selves, as well as of the titutions -n7ere generally made, either 
monastery ; and especially as, with re- to the cathedral churches, where thc 

; spect to c.ualification for the office, they clergy conformed to aTrcgular monastic 
, were superior to the priests themselves. life, or to the monasteries, and seldon 

The first privilege they obtained of this to those parish chnrches to which thr 
kind was from Boniface 111. ; bnt their estates had orfginally bel~nged.~ 

I n  later times the endowlnellts o 
1 Sinlon on Church Revenues, p. 35. (P,) 
2 Ibid. p. 05. (P,) 4 Eighth Disco i~~sc  p. 11 (P.) i 

8 Anecdo.tes, pp. 298, 303. (P.) 5 ailnon on ~hurch'~eveiues, p. 67. (p,) . , . J 
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monasteries were equal, if not superior, The nionks, and especially the men- - 
to those of the churches ; and the in- dicant orders, assumed so much, and 
Ruence of the nionks with the popes got so niuch power, both spiritual and 
tnd the temporal princes being gene- temporal, into their hands, some time 
rally superior to that of the clergy, they before the Reformation, that all the 
used, in many places, to clalm the bishops, clergy, and universities In 
tiZ1~es and other church dues. When Europe, were engaged in a violent 
churches depended upon monasteries, opposition to them. And it was in 
they appointed monks to officiate in this quarrel that the famous Wickliffe 
them, and appropriated the tithes to first distinguished himself, in 1360; 
the use of the monastery. Also bishops and from thence he proceeded to  at- 
were often gained by the monks to tack the pontifical power itself. 
suffer them to put vicars or curates Before the sixth century there was 
into churches, which they pretended no distinction of orders among monlcs, 
to depend upon inonsteries ; and in but a monk in one place was received 
other respects, also, they encroached as a nlonlc in any other. But after- 
upon the rights of the clergy. wards they subdivided tlzen~selves into 

The monks having taken advantage societies, altoge.ther distinct from one ' 
of the ignorance of the secular priests, another; and so far were they from 
and having got the government of considering all monks as friends and 
many churches comniitted to them, i t  brothers, that they often entertained 
was not easy to turn them out and re- the most violent enmity against each 
establish the secular clergy in their other; especially those who formed 
places; and on this account there themselves on the same general plan, 
happened the greatest contests be- and afterwards divided from them on 
tween the canons and the monks, es- some trifling difference in customs or 
pecially in England, where the monks habits. 
had deprived the canons of their canon- This distinction of orders began with 
ships, and even obliged the secular Benedict of Nxrsia, who in 529 insti- 
priests to turn monks, if they would tuted a new order of monks, wliich 
enjoy their benefices. All the arch- presently made most rapid progress 
bishops of Canterbury had been monks m the West ; being particularly fa- 
from the time of that Austin ~vhoin voured by the Church of Rome, to  the 
Gregory sent into England, to the interest of which it  was greatly de- 
reign of Henry I. But, a t  length, voted. I n  the ninth century. this 
all the bishops in England declared, order had swallowed up all the other 
that they would have no nionk for denominations of monl~s .~  
primate; and by degrees they began Notwithstanding the extreme pro- 
to take the government of the church fligacy of the nlanners of many of 
into their own 11snds.~ these monks, their nulllber and repn- 

In  the ninth century many monks tation woulcl hardly be credible, bnt 
were taken from -the nionasteries, and that the most authentic history bears 
even placed a t  the head of armies; testimony to it. V h a t  the number of 
i n c l  monks and abbots frequently dis- them was in Egypt, a t  a very early 
charged the functions of ambassadors period, has been mentioned already. 
and ministers of state. For, upon the Presently afterwards, viz. in  the fifth 
very same account that the clergy in century, the monks are said to have 
general were better qualified for these been so numerous, that large armies 
offices than laynien, viz. in point of might have been raised out of them, 
lcnrning and address, the regular clergy without any sensible diminution of 
had the advantage of the secular. their body. And yet this was not 

1 Sirnon on Church Revenues, p. 61. (P.) 3 Mosheim, I. pp. 446-449. (P.) Cent. p-f. 
2 Ibid. p. 14. (E.) Pt. ii. Ch. ii. Sect. v.-vii. 
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to be compared to their numbers ill to find complai~lts of the want of good 
1aI;er ages; and almost every century discipline among them, Accordingly, 
produced new species of them, and no in the the ninth century, the morals of 
age abounded more with them than the monks were so bad, that some re- 
that which immediately preceded the formation was absolutely necessary; 
Ref0rmation.l and this was attempted by Benedict, 

I n  the seventh century the heads of abbot of Aniane, a t  the instance of 
rich families were fond of devoting their Lewis the Meek. He first reformed 
children to this mode of life ; and those the monasteries of Aquitaine, and then 
who had lived profligate lives generally those of all France, reducing " all the 
made this their last refuge, and then monks, without exception, to the rule 
left their est*ates to the monasteries. of the famous Benedict, abbot of Monnt 
This was deemed sufficient to ca,ncel Cassin." This discipline continued in 
all sorts of crimes, and therefore the foree a certain time, but the effect of i t  
embracing of this way of life was was extinct in less than a century. 
son~etimes termed a seco~zd baptism. The same emperor also favoured "the 

In the eighth ancl ninth centnries, order of Canons," and " distributed 
counts, dukes, and even kings, aban- them through all the provinces of his 
dolled their honours, and shut them- empire." He " instituted also an order 
selves up in monasteries, under the of Ca.nonesses, which," 3%osheim says, 
notion of devoting themselves entirely '"as the first female convent known 
to God. Several examples of this faua- in the Ohristian ~vorld."~ 
tical extravagance were exhibited in I n  the tenth century the monl;ish 
Italy, France, Germany, Spain, and discipline, which had been greatly de- 
England. Aild others, repenting that cayed, was again revived in some 
they haci not clone this in time, put on nleasnre by the authority of Odo, 
the monastic habit on the ~zpproach of bishop of Clugny, whose rules were 
death, and chose to be br~ried in it, adopted by all the western kingdonis 
that they might be co~isidered as in Christenclonl. Thus we find snc- 
of the fraternity, and consequently cessive periods of reformation in the 
have the benefit of the prayers of that discipline of n~onastsries. Bnt no 
order. sooner were the new and more austere 

This most abject superstition con- kinds of monks established, and got 
tinued to the fifteenth century. For rich, than they became as dissolute as 
even then we fiad " many made i t  an their predecessors, which called for 
essential part of their last wills, that another revolntion in their aEairs; and 
their carcases, after death, should be these successive periods of rigour and 
~vrapped in old ragged Dominican or of dissolnteness continued quite down 
Franciscan habits, and interred arnong to the Reformation. 
the  mendicant^.^ One of the first great causes of this 

It is said, that in all the centuries of relaxation of discipline in the monas- 
Christianity together, tliere were not teries, was the iiivasion of the Nor- 
so many foundations of monasteries, mans, tvhose ravages fell chiefly upon 
both for men and women, or so rich the monasteries. For upon this, tlle 
and famous, as those of the seventh monks being dispersed, ancl assembling 
and eighth centuries, especially in where and how they conld, the 073- 

F r a n ~ e . ~  And when monasteries were servanc~of their rules was impossible, 
so much increased, we are not surprised and Inany irregciltzrities were intro- 

d-ciced. Sometliina of the same kii~il. 
1 Mosheim, IIT. pp. 416, 441. (P.) Cent. xvi. was the conseclnence of the great 

Sect, iii. Pt. i. Ch. i. Sect. xviii. 
2 Ibid. 111. p. 164. (P.) Cent. g v ,  Pt. ii. 

Ch. ii. Sect. xvii. Koslleiin, 11. pp. 129, 1SO. (P.) Ccnt. i ~ .  
3 Sueur, A. D. '720. (P.) Pt. ii. Ch. ii. Fjcct. xi, sii, 
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plague in Europe, in 1348, when niany the first who instituted lay-brothers, in 
of the monks died, and the remainder his monastery of Valombrose founded 
dispersed; and having lived for some about 1040. To those lay-brothers 
time without any regard to their r~lles, were prescribed a certain number of 
they could not witl?out diKiculty be patw ?zoste~s, a t  each of their canoni- 
brought to them agam. cal Boars ; and that they might acquit 

A more general cause of the relaxa- themselves of this duty without any 
tion of discipline among all the orders omission or mistake, they carried grains 
of the monks, as Bernard observed, of corn, or strings, whence came the use 
was their exemption from el)iscopal of chaplets. The same distinction, he 
jurisdiction.' says, was afterwards carried into nun- 

Another cause of the relaxation of neries, though there was no pretence 
their discipline, was the multiplication for it.5 
of prayers and singing of psalms ; for The monastic orde1.s being almost 
they had added niany to those pre- all wealthy and dissolute in the thir- 
scribed by Benedict. This. says Fleury, teenth century, the rnesdicant or beg- 
left them no time for labour, of which ging fkao-s, who absolutely disclaimed 
Benedict had ordered seven hours every all property, were then established by 
day. This conteinpt of bodily labour Innocent 111. and patronized by suc- 
was introduced by the northern nations, ceeding pontiffs. These increased so 
who were addicted to hunting and war, amazingly, that they became a burthen 
but despised agriculture and the arts."~th to the people and to the church it- 
Mental prayer, he adds, has been niuch self; and at  length they were the occa- 
boasted of by the monks for the last sion of mucligreaterdisordersthan those 
five hundred years. It is, says he, an which they were introduced to redress. 
idle and equivocal exercise, and pro- There is a remarkable resemblance, 
duced at  length the error of the Beg- as MiddTeton observes, between these 
herds and Beguines, which was con- mendicant friars, and the mendicant 
demncd a€ the Councils of Tienna."priests among the Pagans. 8 "The 
The original monks, he says, were a lazy nlendicant priests ainong the 
very different kind of men, and tlieir Heathens," he says, " who used to 
disci;~line much more proper to produce travel from house to house with sacks 
a real ii~ortification to the world, and to on their baclis, and, fronz an  opiniolz 
supl~ress inordincte affections. Theirs of their sanctity, raise large contribu- 
was a life of contemplation and labour, tions of money, &c. for the support of 
by which they chiefly supported them- their fintcnzity," were "the very pie- 
selves. The ancient monks had no tnres of the begging friars, who are 
hair cloths, or chains, and there was always about the street in the same 
no mention of discipline or flagellation habit, and on the same errand, and 
tn io~  g them .4 never fail to carry home with them a 

Bodily labour, this writer observes, good sack full of provisions for the use 
mas likewise excluded by the introduc- of their convent."" 

tion of l c ~ y - b . ~ o i i ~ ~ ~ ~ s  into nlonasteries, Notwithstanding these disorders, it 
anci this wse another means of the must be acknowledged that the men- 
~orr~~ptiotion of their manners, the monks dicant friars were inst i t~~ted with the 
being the masters, and the lay-brothers very best intention, and that they had 
being consiclered as slaves, and an order p. 15. (P., 
of persons inuch below them, a i d  sub- 6 Middleton's Letter, p. 220. (P.) Worlrs, 111. 
servient to them. johll Gualb^vrt wss PP 11% 117. "De ces moines d'entre les Payens, 

les uns Gtoient rentez, . . . les autres Etoient man- 
dians comnle les religieux de la grande nibre dcs 

1 Fleury'a Eigl~th Discourse, p. 33. ( P . )  dleus, qui 'all ~lrs par les carrefours et  par les 
"i)id. p. 13. (P.) rues ' comme dit S. Augustin, 'exigcoient du  
8 lbid pi3. 4&, 45. (P.) I'cu~lo ce dcquoi ils vivoient honteuselzient."' 
4 I1.!ir1. p. 6. (I>.) L . 3  C ~ , ~ j b ]  ,,L 12. &l. 
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for a considerable time a very good what the Jesuits were afterwards, the 
effect. St. Francis, the founder of life and soul of the whole hierarchy." 
this order, thought his institute, by Among other prerogatives, the poyesi 
which he forbade his nlonks the use of empowered them to preach, to hear, 
gold, silver, or any kind of 'property, confessions, and to pronounce absoiu-i; 
the pure gospel; and it was of use, as tions, without any licence from the:r 
Fleury obscrves, in a very corrupt age, bishops, and even without c~nsulting:~ 
to recall the idea of charity and simple them. The Franciscans had the chief I 
Christianity, and to supply the defect management of the sale of indulgences, 
of ordinary pastors, the greater part and the Dominicans directed the In-, 
of whom were then ignorant or lzegli- quisition. C, 

gent, and many corrupt and scanda- The amazing credit of religous orders. 
lous.' in general, and the reputation of theirh 

The monks of ihe  ancient religious founders, made many persons ambi- : 
orders fell into great contempt after tions of distingnishing themselves in;  
the introduction of the Mendicants, the same way ; and tlzough the Council 
who filled the chairs in scho~ls and of Lateran, in 1215, forbade the in- 
churches, and by their labours supplied troduction of any more mew religions, 
the negligence and inca.pacity of the as they were called, the decree, as 
priests and other pastors. But this Bleury says, was ill observed : for more 
contempt excited the emulation of the were established in the two centuries 
other orders, and made them apply to following, than in all the preceding." 
matters of l i t e r a t~ r e .~  Besides the monks and regulars, 

,4fterwards, the mendicant friars, there is another sort of religious per- 
on the pretence of charity, meddled sons who, according to their institu- 
with all affairs, public and private. tion, bear the name of St.  John of 
They undertook the execution of wills, Jerusalem, from whom are descended 
and they even accepted of deputations the knights of Malta; and similar to 
to?~egqciate peace between cities and them were the knights Templars, and 
prmces. The popes frequently em- the knights of the Teutonic order. 
played them, as persons entirely de- These orders had their origin in the 
voted to them, and who t~avelled a t  a time of the crusades, and their first 
small expense; and sometimes they object was to take case of the sick and 
made use of them in raising money. woul~ded, and afterwards to defend 
But what diverted them the most from them. Bnt they distinguished them- 
their proper profession was the business selves so much in their nlilitary c a p .  
of the 1;vzq?~isition. By undertaking city, that the order was soon filled with 
to manage this court, they were trans- men of a military turn, and at length 
formed into magistrates, with guards they were most depended upon for ally 
and treasures at their disposal, and military service. Thus, from their 
became terrible to every body.3 undertaking the defence of their hospi- 

During three centuries the two tal, they undertook the defence of the 
fraternities of Mendicants, the Domini- Holy Land, and by degrees that of 
cans and the Franciscans, governed, other Christian countries against all 
with an almost universal and absolute Mahoinetan powers. The knights of 
sway, both church and state, and St. John were establisheclin 1090, and 
maintained the prerogative of the being driven fiom the Holy Land, they 
Roman pontiff, against kings, bishops retired to Cyprus, then to Rhodes, and 
and heretics, with incredible ardour they are now settled a t  Malta. 
and success. They were in those times The knights Templars were estab- 

lished in 1115, taking their name from 
1 Fleury's Eighth Discourse, p. 21. (P.) i l  
2 Ibid. p. 32. (P.) 

4 Ibid. p. 20. (P-) !Q 
3 Ibid. p. 27. (P.) 1 5  
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their first house, which stood near the niiddle rank between the mollks and 
temple in Jerusalem. This order grew the secular clergy, and approached 
very rich and powerful, but withal so pretty nearly to the regular canons. 
exceedingly vicious, and i t  is said They all took an oath, by which they 
atheistical, that, becoming obnoxious bound themselves to go, without del- 
in France, Italy and Spain, the Pope beration or delay, wheyever the Pope 
was compelled to abolish the order in should think fit to send them. The 
1312. secrets of this society were not known 

. Other orders of knighthood, which to all the Jesuits, nor even to all those 
had something of religion in their in- who were called p~ofessed members, and 
stitution, were formed in several parts were distinguished from those who were 
of Europe, wllellce arose what are called called sc7zoZars, but oldy to a few of the 
Comnzanderies, which were originally oldest of them, and those who were 
the office of taking care of the revenues approved by long experience. The 
belonging to the military orders, in dis- court and church of Rome derived more 
tant places. The members of some of assistance from this single order, than 
these orders may marry, and yet enjoy, from all their other emissaries and 
under the title of Commande9.s, the ministers, by their application to learn- 
church lands that are appropriated to ing, engaging in controversy, and 
their order. Philip 11. of Spain was, preaching in distant countries, but more 
in this sense, the greatest prelate in the especially by their consummate skill in 
church, next to the Pope ; because he civil transactions, and getting to them- 
was the great master of the three mili- selves almost the whole business of the 
tary orders of Spa!n, and enjoyed a Confesso~s to crowned heads, and per- 
good part of the ttthe of the church sons of eminence in the state; a busi- 
within his territories. The king of ness which had before been engrossed 
Spain, F. Simon says, may always be by the Dominicans. 
the richest beneficiary in his kingdom ; The moral maxims of this society 
and by appropriating to his own use were so dangerous, and so obnoxious to 
the revenues of his commanderies the temporal princes, (added to  the 
alone, may have enough to live like a temptation of the wealth of which they 
king.' were possessed,) that being charged 

It may not be improper to add, in with many intrigues and crimes of 
this place, that after the destruction of state, they were banished, and had 
Jerusalem, many of the Latins remained their effects confiscated, first in Por- 
still in Syria, and setreahing into the tugal, then in Spain, and afterwards in 
recesses of mount Libanus, lived in a France; and at length the Pope was 
savage manner, and by degrees lost all obliged to abolish the whole order.3 
sense both of religion and humanity? see Account Destruction of the 

The last order of a religious kind, of Jesuits in France, by M. DAlembert," 1766. 
which I think it of any consequence to The following character of the order, and re- 

markable anticipation of their fall, is in a sermon give an is that the by ilrownr, Archbishop of Dublin, preached i n  
which was instituted by Ignatius 1551 :- here are a new fraternity of late 
~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ,  and by the Pope, sprung up, who call themselves Jesuits, which with a view to heal the wounds which will deceive many, who are much after the  

Scribes and Pharisees' manner amongst the Jews. 
the Church of Rome had received by They shall strive to abolish the truth, and shall 
the Reformation, and to  supply the ::E zzss& ~ ~ s ~ " , ~ ~ ~  f",zi, 
place of the monks, and especially that Heathen an Heathenist with ~t];eists an  
of the mendicants, who were then sunk Atheist with the Jews, Jew; and wit; the 

Reformers, a Reformade, purposely to know into contenlpt. The J€Z3uits held a YOU, intentions. vour minds. vour hearts. and 
1 On Church Revenues p 234 (P.) %our inclinations ' and therebybring you i t  last 
2 &Iosheim. (P.) [vo~.  i11. p'. 12. Cent. xiii. to be like the fob, that said in  his heart, there 

Pt. i. Ch. ii. Sect. 1. The Druses, their descen- was no God. 
dants, still inhabit this region.] "Thcse r hall. spread over the whole world, 
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290 !?WE CORR UPTIONS OF 0flRf;s'TIANITY. 

I shall conclude this article with and arrogance of the Dominicans and 
some particulars that lead us to think Franciscans. They even declared "purb- 
unfavourably, and others that may in- licly, that they had a divine impulse 
cline us to think more favourably, of and commission to illustrate and main- 
monks in general. tain the religion of Jesus. . . . that the 

The religious orders in general have true method of obtaining salvation was 
been the great support of the papal revealed to them alone;" and they 
power, and of all the supers&itiOns of boasted of " their familiar connexions 
the Church of Rome, in all ages. The vi th the Snpreme Being, the Virgin 
worship of saints, and the supersti- Mary, and the saints in gloxy." By 
tious veneration for relics, were chiefly these means they gained such an as- 
promoted b their assiduity, in pro- cendancy over the common people, that 
claiming tieir virtues everywhere, these would trust no others " lmt the 
and publishing accounts of miracles Mendicants with the care of their 
wrought by them, and of revelations in souls.'?2 
their favour. They were also the great St. Francis imprinted upon himself 
venders of indulgences, the founders of five wounds, similar to those of our 
the Inpisition, and the great instru- Saviour, which his followers asserted 
ment of the Papal persecutions. The were given him by Christ himself; and 
liceptiousness of the monks was become in this they were encouraged by the 
proverbial so early as the fifth century, mandates of the popes, and by several 
and they are said, in those times, to bulls enjoining the belief of it. They 
have excited tumults and seditions in even approved and recommended an 
varioss places. impious treatise entitled, " The Book 

I n  some periods the monks, having of the Oonformities of St. Francis 
an unlimited licence to buy and sell, with Jesus Christ," composed in 
exercised their permission with so little 1383, by ,a  Franciscan of Pisa, in 
scruple, that it encouraged many great which this saint is put on a level with 
men to usurp the est9ttes of their neigh- C h r ~ s t . ~  
bours, being sure to find purchasers The Carmelites imposed upon the 
anlong the monks. F. Simon relates credulous, by asserting t,hat the Virgin 
an instance in the abbey of M i r e  in Mary appeared to the general of their 
gwitzerla,nd, in which the monk, who order, and gave him a solemn promise, 
compiled the acts of the monastery, that the souls of all those who left the 
gives a list of things which were ac- world with the Cilrmelite cloak or sca- 
quired by unjust means, without the pulary upon their shoulders, should be 
least hint of any obligation h make infallibly preserved from eternal dam- 
restitution.' nation ; and this impudent fiction found 

Nothing could exceed the insolence patrons and defenders among the pon- 
tiffs. Even the late Pope Benedict 

ahall be admitted into the council of princes, ZIV., who is generally esteemed the 
and they never the wiser; charming of them, candid and sensible of all the 
yea making your princes reveal their hearts, and' the secrets therein unto them, and yet they popes, is an advocate for this gross 
not perceive it : which will happen from falling 4 

from the law of Gpd, by neglect of fulfilling of 
the law 05 God and by winking at their sins. It must, however, be acknowledged, 
Yet in the end Gpd, tq justify his law, shall thatnotwithstanding the gxat mischief 
suddenly cut off this so cl et^, even by the hands that hag. been done to the Christinn 
of those who have most succoured them and 
made use of them ; so that st the end they) shall ~ o r l d  by the religious orders, they have, 
become odious to all nations : they shall be 
worse than Jews, having no resting-place upon 
the earth, and then shall a Jew have more favour 
than a Jesuit." Pkenix, 1707, I. p. 136. On this 
Order, see An  Essay, by C. Villers, 1805, pp. 96, 
iVote and 271. - 

1 6a CLurch Revenues, p, 56, (P,) 

2 Mosheim, 111. p. 61. fP.) Cent. xiii  
Ch. ii. Sect. xxix. 

3 Ibid. p. 169. (P.) Cent. xiv. Pt. ii. 
Sect. xxi. 

4 Ibid. p. 61. (P.) Cent, xiii. Pt. ii. 
Sect. xxix. Note [g]. 

Pt. ii. 

Ch. ii. 

Ch, ii, 
. -.?J C 

H-ISTORY OP T B  MOHASTIC LIE!?, 

both directly and indirectly, been the from their first institution, the monks 
occasion of some good ; and though they had a greater share of knowledge than 
were the chief support of the papal the secular clergy. I11 the seventh 
power, they nevertheless contributed century, the little learning there was 
somethiag to the diminution of it, a ~ l d  in Europe was, in a manner, confined 
to the Reformation. to  the monastexies, many of the monks 

8uch places as monasteries originally being obliged by their rules to devote 
were, though they were abused by certain haurs every day to study, when 
many, must ha.ve been a very desirable 'the schools which had been committed 
reheat to many others, in. times of war to  the care of the bishops were gone to  
and confusion. And the opportunity ruin.' 
of leisure and meditation, with a total A very respectable religious frater- 
exclusion from the world, must have nity was founded in the fourteenth 
been of great use to  those who had ccntnry, confirmed by the Council of 
been too much immersed in the bustle Constance, called thebre tk~en chndclerks 
and the vices of it. For not~vith- of common life.' The schools erected 
standing the irregularities vi th which by this fraternity acquired great repu- 
nionlw in general were perhaps justly tation. From them issued Erasmus 
charged, there must have been, in of Rotterdam, and other eminent per- 
a11 ages, great iiumbcrs who con- sons." 
scientiously conformed to the rules of The cause of literature has also been 
them. much indebted to the Jesuits, and more 

There is no period, perhaps, in which lately to the Benedictines ; the, mem- 
the state of Christianity, and of Europe hers of both these orders having pro- 
i11 general, wore a more unfavourable duced many works of great erudition 
aspect than in the fourteenth century, and labour, and having employed the 
during the rcsidence of the popes a t  revenues of their societies to  defray the 
Avignon ; and yet Petrarch, who lived expense of printing them. 
in that age, and who malces heavy and As a proof of the monastic orders 
repeated complaints of the vices of it, having contributed something to the 
and especially of the extreme profligacy Reformation, i t  may be sufficient to  
of the court of Rome, appears to have adduce the following facts. The Do- 
had a good opinion of the state of many minicans and Franciscans soon quar- 
of the monasteries; and his own brother, relled about pre-eminence, and they 
who had been rather dissolute in his differed exceedingly amongst them- 
youth, retired to one of them in the selves; and these differences among 
very flawer of his age, and became the mendicant orders, as well as the 
truly exemplary for his piety, humanity division of the popeclom, and the mutual 
and other virtues, which were especially exconunui~ication of the popes and anti- 
conspicuons dnring the great plague. popes, "gave several mortvtsl blows to  
Indeed, the general credit of the order the authority of the Church of Rome, 
in all ages cannot be accounted for on and excited in the minds of the people 
anv other su~~os i t ion ,  than that, as 
th'flgs were, the 'j Mosheirn, 11. p. 12. (p*) Cent, vii. Pt. if. 
whole, really useful. Ch. i. Sect. i. ad znil. See the reference, szqrcc, ' 

Another capital advantage which the p. 242, and Villers's ~ s s a y ,  p. 51. 

Christian w&ld always dkived from 
the monks, and which we enjoy to this 
day, is the us0 they were of to litera- 
ture in general, both on account of the 
monasteries being the principal reposi- 
tories of b~oks,  and the monks the 
copiers of them, and because, almost 

2 "Les fr'eres de la vie commune, oB des per- 
sonnes distinguCes par leur savoir, et per l e u ~  
pi6t6, vivoient en,comm1in de ce qu'elles met- 
toient ensemble pour ne pas vivre dans In fain6- 
antise. On attribuc cet etablissement b Ge7a.i.d 
G~.oot, ou, l e  Gland,  de Deventer, Docteur de 
Paris, et Cbxnoine d'Utl.echt." Ifist. du Concil. 
Const. 87%. 1418, 11. p. 601. 

3 31oshcin1, 111. p. 254. (P,) Cent. xv. Pt. ii. 
Ch. ii. Scct. xxii. 
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[most] ardent desires of a reformation in tion. John condemning these refrac- 
the church." l tory monks, they declared hinl a heretic 

The Fratricelli, or Fratres Minores, by his own authority. They even went 
were monks who, in the same thirteen-th so far as to call him Antichrist, and to 

l century, " separated themselves from appeal from his constitution to a future 
the grand community of St. Francis," council. At  length the revolt went so 
with a view to observe his rule more far, that the monks, sn~~ported by the 
strictly. " They went about clothed emperor Lewis of Bavaria, pronounced 
with sordid garments, or rather with sentence of deposition against the 
loathsome rags," declaiming in all Pope, and set u~ another in his place.' 
places "against the corruption of the Since the fifteenth centrtry, in the 

5 Church of Rome, and the vices. of the beginning of which the discipline of 
4 pontiffs and bishops." These were the nionlcs was exceedingly relaxed, va- 

persecuted with the utmost virulence rious reformations have been made, 
I 

C by the other Franciscans, who were which, Mr. Fleury says, has raised the 
\ countenanced by the popes, and they credit of most of the orders? But not- 

1: continued in this violent state of war withstanding these reforms, and though 
with the Church of Rome till the Re- nothing is now objected to them with 
formation, multitudes of them perishing respect to the observance of their rules, 
in the flames of the Inquisition.' These they are found to be of so little use in 
rebellious Franciscans, therefore, cle- the present state of society, that it  

g . serve an eminent rank among those seems to be the determination of most 

$C 

who prepared the may for the Refor- of the Catholic powers to abolish them 
2 .  mation, exciting in the minds of the by degrees ; as appears by the regula- 
8. peop1e.a j!st aversion to the Church of tions that have Been made respecting 
21 Rome m ~ t s  then very corrupt state.3 the time of admission, making it  so !? The original difference of these late in life, that very few will not be so 
!k monks e h  the Pope was perhaps the far engaged in other pursuits, as to 
B, most trifling and absurd that can well h;tve no inducement to become monks 

be imagined, viz. the property of the or nuns ; and the authority of parents, 
things that were consumed by them, who often found it  convenient to dis- 

B' as bread and other provisions ; they pose of their younger children in this 
$ maintaining that they had not the way, is now generally set aside. I n  

- property, but only the use of them. consequence of this, and other causes, 
r This dispute was a t  first confined to lvhich have been operating more silently 

the monks themselves, but a t  length ever since the Reforn~ation, the reli- 
the popes interposed, and John XXII. gious houses are in general but thinly 
declaring that obedience is the prin- inhabited, Some of their revenues 
cipal virtue of nlonks, and preferable have already been diverted to other 
to poverty, they asserted the contrary, uses, and such is the aspect of things 
malntalnlng that they ought not to a t  present, and the wants of the several ' 
obey their superiors when they corn- potentates of Europe, that i t  is justly 

r manded anything contrary to perfec- to be apprehended, that d l  the rest will 
I_ soon share the same fate. 4 
LF, Mosheim, 111. p. 6.2. (P.) Cent. xiii. Pt. ii. 
I Ch. ii. Sect. xxx. 

f 
3 

2 By, a bloody decree, beginning ' Gloriosam 4 FIeury's Righth Discourse, p. 80. Mosheim 
Ecclcslrtn~.' " Limborch, Hlst.  I. p. 104:.. 111, .p. 74. (P.) CcilC. xiii. Pt. ii, Ch. ii. Sect 

3 Mosheim, 111. p, 7li. (P,) Ccnt. xin. Pt. ii, xxxlx. Note. 
Ch. ii. Sect. xxxix. 5 Eighth Discourse, p, 4'7. (P,) 

PIISTOBY OF CHURC8 REVENU&S, 
i t  

PABT X I I I .  

THE HISTORY OF ( 

I ' 
THE INTRODUCTION. 

IN the preceding parts of this work 
we have taken a view of the changes 
which, in the course of time, have taken 
place with respect to the rank and 
character of Christian ministers ; by 
what steps it  came to pass, that, from 
having no authority whatevel; besides 
what their greater virtue or ability 
gave them, and especially from having 
no dominion over the faith of their fel- 
low-christians, the authority of the 
bishops, with respect to articles of 
faith, as well as matters of discipline 
and worship, came to be absolute and 
despotic; and how, from living in a 
state of the most submissive subjection 
to all the temporal powers of the world, 
and keeping as far as possible from in- 
terfering in all civil affairs, they came 
to be temporal princes and sovereigns 
themselves, and to control all the tem- 
poral princes of Europe, even in the 
exercise of their civil power. I n  this 
part I shall exhibit a similar view of 
the changes which have taken place 
with respect to the revenues of the 
ckzt~ch ; and shall show by what steps 
ministers of the gospel, from living on 
the alms of Christian societies, together 
with the poor that belonged to them, 
came to have independent and even 
princely incomes, and to engross to 
themselves a very considerable part of 
the wealth and even of the landed pro- 
perty of Europe. l 

JHURCH RE\TENUES. A 

ton1 of the Jewish synagogues, the 
members of which contributed every 
week what they could spare, a ~ d  
entrusted it  with those who distributed 
alms. Like the Jews, also, the Chris- 
tians sent alms to distant places, and 
gave to those who came from a dis- 
tance with proper recommendations. 
They were so liberal upon these occa- 
sions, that Lucian says, that, to be- 
come rich in a short time, a man had 
nothing to do but to pretend to  be a 
Christian. I n  those times both alms 
and stipends were often called hono- 
raj-ies. Thus when Pax11 bid Timothy 
honozcr widows that are widows indeed, 
he means rewarding them for dis- 
charging particular offices, which in 
those days widows held in churches. 
So also the phrase worthy of dozbble 
lionour, signifies worthy of a double or 
a larger reward. 

The church had no other revenues 
besides these voluntary alms till the 
time of Constantine. Indeed, before 
that time, the Christian churches were 
considered as unlawful assemblies, and 
therefore could no more acauire Dro- 
perty, than the Jewish synaioguei, or 
other communities not authorized by 
the state ; though in the reign of Mar- 
cus Aurelius, the senate permitting 
any person to give whatever he pleased 
to communities eclreadu formed. the 
church began, in the thyrdy century, by 
toleration or connivance, to possess 
estates. But under Constantine, Chris- 
tian churches were considered as  re- 

. spectable societies, and from that time 
SECTION I. a they began to grow rich. In 321 this 

emperor made an edict, addressed to  
E OF CHURCH 

REVENUES, the people of Rome, by which he gave 
'ILL THE 

OF THE WESTERN all persons the liberty of leaving by 
EMPIRE. - will to the churches, and especially 

IN the constitution of the primitive that of Rome, whatever they pleased. 
church, the apostles followed the cus- He ;!do ordained that what had been 
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taken from the churches in the perse- &rst,) that they done were allowed tc 
cution of Dioclesia.11 should be restored ~upe r in t e~d  the distribution of the 
to them, and that the estates 6f the common church stock to the inferio 
nlartyrs who .had no heirs should be clergy, as well as to the pQor, accord- 
given to the churclies.l ing to the merits or occasions of each 

By this means, in time, all churches individual. But, in consequence, pro 
had what was called theirpat~irnony, bably, of some abuse of this discre- 

.and that of Rome in the sixth century tionary power, we find afterwards, that . ( 

:had a very great one, not onlyin Italy, riot the bishop alone, but the whole 
:bat in other coniltries; and to inspire body of the presbyters made that 
a greater respect for these patrimonies, distl-ibution. Still, however, it cannot 

;they were denominated by the saints but be supposed that, the bishops 
;that were most respected in each par- having superior influence, more would 
lticular church. Thos the tetkitories be ill their power in this respect, than 

I .belonging to the Church of Rome were in that of the presbyters; and these, 
- ?called the patrimony of St. Petet. But being subject to the bishops in other 

these patrimonieG werd, like other es- things, would not choose to asoblige 
tates, subject to the hws  of thb coun- them in this. 
tries iin which they were.2 We do find, however, that mheil 

~ h o t i ~ h  the bish6ps and priests had churches grew very rich, the bishops 
originally no prpperty of their own, often emb6zzled the estates belonging 
but lived upon khe stock of the church, to them. This evil grew to so great a 
.Cypiian complains that some of them, height, t2hat a t  the Council of Gangres, 
in  his time, not content with a subsist- in Yaphlagofiia, held in 324, they were 
ence in common, began to live in allowed to give some of the churcl 
separate hduses of their own, and to  stock to their relations, if they were 
have each their allowance paid in poor, but VePe prohibited selling the 
money, daily, mohthly, or for a longer estates belonging to their churches, 
time, and this was sooli tolerated. and were ordzred to give an account of 
Ahd, ivhekeas 1~af-e df the church stock their administration of these tempo 
had 'always be&i given to the pooi', the rhlitied. And that the goods whicl, 
cler@ beg.an to encroach upon this properly belonged to the bishops might 
pajt, ahd to appfopri'ate it almost not be donfounded with- those that 
wholly to thernselv3s. That part dso  beloliged to the church, every bishop, 

- which used t.6 be employed iii the upon his election, was ordered to give 
pepairs of churches, &c. was inter; an accodnt of his possessions, that he 
septed in the @ame manii'gr. ' might bequeath theni, and nothing 
&l the civil affairs of ~ h i i s t i a n  else, by will, But still the bishops 

societies ,were . Bt  Erkt managed by abusing the power that --was left them., 
deacons, but %he disposal of hloney, as stewards were afterwards appointed to 
&ell $is of dve?jftbing else, *as in th8 take care of the temporalities of the 
pow"e'r of .the pkesbytets, by whose church, and the bishops were confined 

,,-general directiohs %he deAcans acted ; to the cure of souls. These stewardsr 
a  and the bislibpd having ,encroached however, being a t  first chosen by the 
' 

upon the pesb'yters in 6thet things, bishops, the same abuseswere resumed; 
,;:did not riegiect to a9all themselves of and therefore, at the Council of Chal- 
,,.:their authority with respect to the cedon, in 451, %he stewa~ds were 

temljo%lities of the chufch. And so appointed to be chosen by the body of 
@great was the confidence Which the the clergy.' 

- '-::~fihitive Christians reposgd ili tlleir These offices of became sc 
.S bisllbps, (and with reason, no doubt, at considerable in  the church of Constan. 

_ I 

. - I Knecdotes pp. 129,131. (P,) 
2 Ibid. p. 26. (P.) 8 Simon on Cbtlrch Revenues, pp. 18,203 (P, 

B~STOR k. OF CHURCH R&v&';~VUBY. %$ 

tinople, that the emperoks t'hemselv'es inheritaq 'es t e t  to his cliarch, givihg 
took the nomiiiation of thein; till Isaac them to &e lawful heii, and he would 
C'omnenus gave i t  to the patriarch. never make any purchases for the use 
TKe pawei. of the s'tekard was not so of his chiirch.Veromk say"sbat th'e 
great in the Western churches, but priest4 of his time spared no %ricks or 
&bsGh in -them behg very flagrant, a artifid6"so get tli" estates of pritiite 
custom was tit length adopted, bf pkfk6tiB 1 and he lhentions inany low 
dividing th8 chiurcli revenues ihto four dild s~ fd id  oEce5, to which priests and 
pafts, of which dtle %as fop the bishop; Iliofiks sta'oped, in order to get the ;,cF- 
another fdr the kest of t2le clere,  the f&$obr and the estates of old men And 5.13- 
third fob the Puor, and tk6 hdrtii  fdr women, who had no dKildr@? ~~k~~~~ - 
ibphirs, ok bkbbablp .& kind of o7~urR The disd?d&i of tKe c18rgf-Ihust qi - 
ktljck, , to aefray any c~ntingent have been vbfy @e&t in the tiiix! 6f 
pens'es. Jerome; silic8 thB emperors +ere Zlieh - ':-. 

This diitribhiioli of the ch~ircI-I bt'ock obliged to iilake &any laws to Y&tr&in 
; J' 

was the cause of gYeat driirnijsities an& them! Id 370, Valentinian lkiade & :-. 
contentions betvk'en the bishops and 
the inferior cle~gy, in which the popes 
Weke ofteii oblig$d to in'terljose -tfrith 
thkiir advice and &athority ; an8 FdthGi. 
Birnon ascribes to R mVkt of the di$- 
orders whi'iih ai.036 iil the W&i%eFii 
church ; %he Eastern, whey6 that par- 
tition was hevet bide,  being free from 
&em. $'or &ilk divisiop. .bp& iria$6: 
*fie idea of the pi.bpertk being in the 
%hole so$iety coli~i'riiied, and CdnsB- 

uehtly th'd clergy we& b6iiiisi8bfed as 
$ servants ahd beneficiiaiit3s bf the 
gocietjr a t  large. But tE&t partitioli 
made them absolute rhastt$s Gf theil! 
rksgective sh&r&sj 'ahd g'ate 6hea iiide- 
pehdeht propert9 ; ahd +icbeS add pdor ; 
independence have nevei- been favour: beaide 
able to kirtud with the Bulk of rharikihd; 
o+ the blilh of any order of meli wh&%r 
eve*. 

Bdt tho%e c!o%fdptidiis of t&! qlergy 
which arose from the ridhes of th0 
churcli b'dghn to be becd1Farly conspi- 
cuou& %Beh, .aftbr tfie tidd bf Colibt,tBn~ THB HIST'ORY OF CHDRCB , REVENUES 
tin&, tBe chui.cB '&,me to be 'p'o$sf&sed AFTER THE FALL OF THE WESTERN g : 
of fixid ai'd htti.~e $&!venues. iJe'rom8 E ~ P I R B .  -- 
says, that the cguroh had ad@ed b t d  tipoN the invasion of the I: come more rich And powerful f i e  th6 pire by the &orman natiofis, both the . 
Christiah ei?bperor~ Bfit 1e$b viktuous *. 
and Ohiysostoni Bafl thht, bidhOFi eccles~stical laws and revenues under- 

fornook their employlheiits &j deil tB6i+ went a great aalteration~ and upon the 
corn ahd wide, and to ldok A~~~~ tbeif. whole very favourable to thp church, as C:: 
glebes and f ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  bs4pdkb kpbndifid a poGtica1 systeni, though for some 
much time in ,law-suits,. Austin was 5 bid. p. 17. (P.) 
very sensible of this, and offen iefused . 

1 Bimon on Cburcb Revenues, pp. 20.21. (P. 

- 



time, and in some cases, it was un- the raae of conquest was -over. In 
favourable to the clergy. For these these gircumstances a lease for a few 
savage conquerors made little distinc- lives, on an easy rent, was of more 
tion between the goods of the church value to individuals than the absolute 
and other property, but distributed property. 
both as they thought proper, even to The possessivn of benefices was at- 
laymen ; and children often succeeded Plended, however, with one incumbrance, 
to their fathers in church livings, as from which the church did not very 
well as in other estates. Also many soon free itself. According to the an- 
estates belonging to churches were cient feudal laws, when a tenant died, 
transferred to monasteries. the lord enjoyed the revenues till his 

About this time, lzowever, began the successor was invested, and had sworn 
custom of granting estates to ecclesi- fealty; and it was natural that this 
astical persons in the same manner, law should affect churchmen as well as 
and upon the same terms, as they had laymen. This, however, interfered with 
been granted to laymen, viz. for the the ancient custom of the church. 
lives of particular bishops or abbots, as For, during the vacancy of a bishop. 
we find about the year 500, under Pope ric, the profits were usually managed 
Symniachus, but afterwards to the by the clergy and archdeacons, for the 
churches and monasteries in general; use of the future bishop. But after 
the ecclesiastics swearing fealty and the general collation of benefices, the 
allegiance for them, and rendering the princes first demanded the revenues of 
same services that the lay lords ren- those estates which they had granted 
&red for their estates. Hence the term to the church, and afterwards of all 
benefice came to be applied to church church livings without distinction ; and 
livings. For that term was originally this was ca,lled 9-egale. This right of 
applied to estates granted to laymen regale was not settled in France in the 
upon condition of military service. third race of their kings,' and was pro- 

I n  no part of the world were the bably first established upon the agree- 
clergy so great gainem by this system ment between Pope Calixtus and the 
as in Germany, where whole principal- Emperor Henrye2 
ities were to churches and mo- Lewis the Young is tlie first king of 
nasteries ; whereby bishops became, Prance who mentions the right of re- 
in all respects, independent sovereign gale, in the year 1161. And we find 
princes, as they are a t  this day. This in the History of England, that this 
was chiefly the effect of the liberality right of regale was established in this 
of the emperors of the name of Otho. kingdom at the same time that it was 
Churchmen, both bishops and abbots, in France, and that it occasioned many 
being at  this time principally employed troubles here.' 
in all the great affairs of state, i t  was By degrees, however, the estates 
not difficult for them to obtain what- which had been lohg in the possession 
ever they desired of princes. of the clergy began to be considered as 

I n  those times of confusion, when so much theirs, and the temper of the 
property in land, and everything else, times was so favourable to the claims 
was very precarious, many persons of the church, that i t  was thought 
chose to make over the property of wrong forJaymen to meddle with any 
their estates to churches and monas- part of it ; and many princes were in- 
teries, obtaining from them a lease for duced to relinquish the right of regale. 
several lives. The property being in The emperor Frederic 11. remitted this 
the church, it was held inore sacred, right to the church, as if it  had been 
/especially after t,he entire settlement 
of the Northern llations in t h  e wester;l : Revenues. P. 94. (P*) 

5r part of the Roszan empire, anti when 3 Illid. p. 98. ( P , )  
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usuypation ; and several councils being above all canon and positive law. 
prohibited princes and other laymen Nothing derogated more from the right 
from invading the goods and revenues of ordinaries and patrons than these 
of churchmen after their death.l resignations in fccvorern; for by this 

Afterwards, however, when the popes means they who possessed benefices 
usurped thenomination toecclesiastical disposed of them as of their own in- 
benefices, they thought proper to claim heritance. By this means they even 
what had been the regale, or the value descended in farnilie~.~ 
of one year's income, (for to that it had . Another deduction from the value of 
been reduced, as a medium of what livings the clergy suffered by the popes 
had been due to the lord during a va- clailning the tenth of their value, 
cancy,) and then this perquisite was which was done about the same time 
called ann,ates. This claim is said to that annates were demanded. This 
havebeenfirstrnadeby13013eUrbanVI.,~ they did upon the pretence that the 
and was paid "not only in England but high-priest among the Jews had a 
throughout the western parts of Chris- tenth of the tythes which were paid to 
t end~m."~  I n  this country the anna,tes the other l~riests.~ Another pretence 
were transferred to the crown in the for making this exaction arose from 
reign of Henry VIII., and so they con- the crusades. The contributions of 
tinue to this day, except that small those who did not serve in person being 
livings were released from this burthen casual, the popes imposed a tax upon 
in the reign of queen Anne. all ecclesiastical revenues, and the first 

On account of the benefit accruing of the kind was on the occasion of the 
to the popes from these annates, they loss of Jerusalem. Afterwards the 
encouraged resignations and the chang- popes pretended to a right of disposing 
ing of livings among the clergy. For of all ecclesiastical goods, and some- 
upon every event of this nature this tax times demanded a twentieth, and even 
-to themselves became due. Originally a tenth of their revenues, for other 
resignations were made absolutely, into purposes besides the crusades. They 
the hands of those who had a right to also made them over to the kings, who 
dispose of the benefice ; and when it by this means shared with the popes 
appeared that there was no lawful in the plunder of the people.Vhis 
reason for the resignation, it was not tenth the popes obtained occasionally 
admitted. But afterwards resignations in England,from the time of EdwardI., 
were made in fuvorem, or upon con- when the demand was fiist made. I n  
dition that the benefice should go to the twenty-sixth of Henry VIII. an 
sonie person in whose favour it was act was made to annex these tenths to 
made, and with whom a contract had the crown for ever ; but they were 
been made for that purpose. This cus- given to the poor clergy towards an 
tom is so new, that no mention is made augmentation of their maintenance by 
of it in the canon law, the Decretals, queen Anne, and a t  the same time all 
or the Xeat. The new canonists called small livings were dischai.ged from 
the contract a simoniacal one, and paying them. 
therefore there is a necessity for the The holy wars in the eleventh cen- 
Pope to grant a dispensation for it, he turv were the cause of great accessions 

4. U 

of kealth to the churcx. Most of the : ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ C $ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ , " ~ ; ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ,  , knights made their wills before their 
some authors report, werc the payments to the departure, and never failed to leave a - .  
Pope called nnnates, ..; . . which . . . . are no other 
than priv~itice, the firet-fruits or profits of every 4 Simon on Church Revenues, p. 239. (P.) 
spiritual living for one year, to be paid by the 6 " The Pope, as pcistor pusto~z~l,?,, claimed 
parson that is invested in it, at his first entrance deci~~zus deci?nnru?n, - by exaliiple of tho 
thereupon." Hist. of Pope~y, 1736, 11. p. 177. Jewish High-Priest." Hist. of Po;xry, 1736, 11, 

3 Hist. of Popery, IV.  p. 37. (P.) 1736, 11. p. ?S?. 
p, 178. 6 E lenry's Sixth Discourse, p. 19. (P*) 
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"'f considerable share of their possessions time became general ; till from thc forcc 
to the church ; and they bnilt churches of example, the ouiissiou of it -was 
and monasteries with ample endow- deemed reproachful, and the clergy 
nlents at their return, by way of thanks- began to claim them as due to them. 
qiving for their preservation ; so that selves by the law of Moses. 
&hether they returned or not, the For some centnries, however, i t  was 
church generally received some per- usual to give tythes to the poor, and 
manent advantage from the expedition. for other charitable purposes. Thus, 

One of theinost valnableacquisitions a t  a council of 3lagon, in 586, it  was 
to the revenues of the church, but from ordered that a tenth part of the fruits 
the nature of it  the most impolitic in of the earth should be brought into 
various respects, and the most buythen- sacred places, to be employed for the 
some to the state, is that of tyt7w.s. It relief of the poor, and the redemption 
is a great discouragement to the im- of captives.l By degrees, however, the 
provement of land, that a tenth part of clergy excluded the poor, and appro- 
the clear produce, without any deduc- priated the tythes to themselves. And 
tion for the advanced expense of raising about the year 600, tythes, from being 
that produce, should go from the culti- established as a custom, became in 
vator of the land to any other person some illstances legal ~ i y h t s ;  because 
whatevkr. It would be far better to lay many estates were bequeathed with an 
an equivalent tax upon all estates, cul- obligation to pay tythes to particular 
tivated or not cultivated. For then it churches. When these tythes were left 
would operate as a motive to  industry J to distant churches, the priests of the 
~vhereas the present mode of taxation parish in which the estate lay used to 
is a discoura ement to it. Besides, complain; and a t  length, in the reign - this method of paying the minister is a of King John, the Pope made a law, 
continual source of dispute between the ordering that all tythes should be paid 
clergy and the parishioners, which is of to the parish priest, and after some 
a most pernicious nature; making the time t'hey tvei.e levied by law in all 
people consider as enemies those whom parishes without exception. A t  the 
they ought to respect as their best Reformation, though those who took 
friends, and in whom they ought to the lead in it  were siiicerely disposed to 
repose the greatest confidence. abolish tythea, they found ' themselves 

The original reason for the payment obliged to continue, and to secure them 
of tythes wah the most groundless by act of parliament, in order to con- 
imaginable, as i t  arose from considering ciliate the minds of the popish clergy, 
Christian ministers as an order of men Thus this most intolerable eiril con- 
who succeeded to the rights of the tinues to this clay, whereas in other 
priests under the Jewish law'. This Protestant countries, and especially in 
idea was observed to prevail very much Holland, the civil magistrates have 
about the time of the utter desolation adopted a wiser plan, by allo\ving their 
of Judea under Adrian. Bht it was a ministers a fixed stipend, paid otit of 
long time before there was any idea of the public funds. 
clalming those tythes as a right. Even The progress of superstition in the 
the Jews acknowledge that no tythes dark ages supplied many resources for 
were paid by themselves aRer the de- the augmentation of the wealth of the 
strnction of the temple. But about clergy. I n  tbose tifiies " the world was 
the fifth century laws being made by made to believe that by the virtue of so 
the emperor, by which the tenth part 'many masses," the recitation of which 
of the mines and quarries were paid to might be purchased with money, and 
tl~emselves, and the lords of the soil; especially with pernianent endowments 
there arose a custom, as some say, of to  churches and nlonasteries, " souls 
paying tythes t o  the church, which in 1 sueur. (P,) : -1 i - .L 

were redeemed out of purgatory; and "was never totally abolished till the 
scenes of visiolls and apparitions, some- reign of Henry vI'II." 
times of the tormented, and sometimes So far did the popish exactions in 
of the delivered souls, were gublished this country, on one account or other, 
in all places. Vhich had so wonderful go, that, in the reign of Henry III. ,  
an effect, that in two or three centuries the popes ~eceived from Engiand more 
endowments increased to so vast a than the Icing's revenue, or one hun- 
degree, that if t'he scandals of the clergy dred and twenty thousand ~ounds .  
on the ofie'hand, and the statutes of I n  1366, the lord chancellor assured 
?nol.tmnilz on the other, had not re- the parliament, that the taxes paid to 
strained the profuseness that the world the Pope were five times as much as 
was wrought up to,-upon this account, the king's revenue; and a t  length the 
it is not easy to imagine how far this church is said to have got possession 
might have golre, perhaps to an entire of oue third of a11 the landed property 
subjecting of the tenlporality to the in E n g l a ~ ~ d . ~  
~piritua~lity." And i t  was carefully Notwithstanding the ample reve- 
inculcated by the priests, that rights nues of many churches, numbers of 
acquired to the church belohged to the clergy contrived to make large 
God, and therefore could hot be taken additions to them, by appropriating 
away without sacrilege. to then~sel~ves the en~oluments of seve- 

It was the fate of this country to ral church livings; though they conld 
suffer more from papal usurp:;l,tions not reside, and do duty a t  them all, 
than almost &ny otllei- art of Chris- and nothing could be more contrary to 
tendorn. One tak to %e Church of the natural reason of things, ot the 
Rome %as peculiar to this country, original constitution of the Christian 
which Tvas Peter a tax of a church. Indeed, the maxim that, 
penny a year for every hoixse ili which where no duty is done, no reward is 
there were eighty penny*orth of goods. due, was so obvious, that this was one 

, This was " first granted, in the year of the last abuses that crept into the 
, 725, by Ina, king of the West Saxons, church. But it  grew, under various 
, for the establishment and support of pretences, to a most enormous height; , an English college a t  Rome." It was though several attempts were made, , " afterwards extended, ih the year,794, a t  different times, to lessen the evil. 
, b y  Offa, over all Mei-cia and East; About the year 500, when what we 
, Anglia; " and in the days of A t h ~ l ~ ~ o l f ,  ~ O W  call bene;fices, came into use, it 
, though the popes ap'propriated the becanle cllstonl?ry to ordain without , profits of this tax to themselves, i t  was any title, or designation to a particu- 
i extended aver all England. " It was lar cure ; and many persons got them- 
, confirmed by the la$s of Canute, selves ordained priests, for secular pur- 
Edward the Coilfes~or, Williarn the poses. Also many prelates wanted to 

1 Conqueror." and of several succeeding lncrettse their anthority by :tttaching 
princes, though it was long cbnsidered to themselves a number of dependents, 
as a free aZms on the part of the nation, and many of the people wanted spiri- 

t ancl was often refused to be paid, esge- t t t B l  privileges, in order to exempt , cially by Edward 111. However, it then1 from the jurisdiction of princes. 
8 Even bishops (though this was done 
; I nurllet, Erposition, p. 280. ( p * )  M. with more Caution) were ordained with- 
$  d. '+, p. 206. otlt any diocese, except in infidel coun- - 2 Denayit sancti Petri" . . . . in  the Snxon.. . . +,ties, which they never visited ; alld 
?tongue Rontcfeo7~; the  fee (or relit) of Rome . . . . 
bto be paid yea-ly on Lummns-day celebrated 3 Mosheim I1 p 278. (P.) Cent. xi. Pt. ii, . . . . as a festival by title of ku~ccti Petri Ch. ii Sect X. kote  (e) See also &*h's HiSt. 
Jvinczcla, Peter's bonds Hist. of Popery, 1735, An. 794 L. iii. I. pp 1 8 i  183 
I. pp. 168, 169. 8ee also Rvmescot, Rapin, &st. 4 of ~o~er~, '111. '  pp.'60, 570. V. p. 266. L. U. I. p. 182. (P*) 1736jI1. pp. 53, 130, 397, 413. 



these acted as substitutes for those the same time. Baronius says, that 
bishol~s who were too lazy, or too this was a new and great evil, which 
inuch eniployed in secular affairs, to began to stain the church of God, and 
do dnty themselves. This corruption by which it has been wonde r f~~ l l~  
had arisen to a most enormous height afflicted.' 
before the Council of Trent. A person is said to hold a church 

The consequence of titular ordina- i m  commendam, when he is empowered 
tion was non-residence, and where to have the care and the profits of it 
curates were employed the principal till the appointment of another in- 
could follow his other business. Ac- cumbent. This practice was of great 
cordingly the bishops in France, and antiquity, in order to prevent churches 
even the parish priests, substituting receiving any detriment during a va- 
some poor priests in their room, passed cancy. But on this pretence livings 
much of their time a t  court. And if were afterwards granted for a certain 
a bishop could hold one living without time, which was made longer and 
residing upon it, i t  was plain that  he, longer, or till an event which i t  was 
might hold two or more, and get them known could not take place, and at 
supplied in the same manner. length for life. This was done by the 

Titular ordinations, however, which plenary power of the Pope. I n  this 
first introduced ?zolz-residence, were not manner Clement VII. brought pln- 
the only cause of 1)lu~alit,ies, which are ralities to  perfection, by making his 
said to have had their origin about the nephew, the Cardinal de Medicis, com- 
sixth century. Among benefices be- men datory miue~sa l  ; granting him 
stowed upon the churches, some, as all the vacant benefices in the world, 
prebends, &C., had no cure of souls whether secular or regular, dignities, 
annexed to them. These were judged parsonages, simple, or with cure of 
capable of being held by priests who souls, for six months, and appoint- 
had other livings with cure of sonls. ing hini usufructuary from the first 
Also parishes which were not able to day of his possession. I n  England, 
maintain a minister were allowed to  in which every abuse and imposition 
be served by another minister in the in ecclesiastical matters welie carried 
neighbourhood, but a dispensation from to their greatest extent, the richest 
the Pope was necessary for this ,pur- and best benefices were engrossed by 
pose. By this means, however, the the Pope, and given in commendam to 
greatest scandal in pluralities was Italians, who never visited the country, 
practised. This abuse gave very great but employed questors to collect their 
offence, bnt dispensations of this kind revenues. 
were so necessary to support the dig- Other methods of making pluralities, 
nily of cardinals, that they were made and disposing of church revenues, were 
perpetual in the court of Rome. The contrived by the court of Rome, such as : ' 
cardinal of Lorrain, who held some of provisions and exemptions, which are ! 
the best benefices in France, and some hardly worth describing, and selling the , 
in Scotland too, was parti6ularIy vehe- reversions of livings, called expectn- 
ment in his declamation against plu- tiues, as well as livings actually vacant. f 
ralities in general, a t  the Coullcil of The first attempt that we meet with , 
Trent, without imagining that his own to  check these8evils, of pluralities and c 
were liable to any objection. non-residence, was made by Charle- 

The first account of any flagrant magne, who made several regulations j 
abuse of pluralities occurs in the year for that purpose ; but they were soon 
936, when Manasseh, bishop of Arles, neglected. Several popes also, as John I 
obtained of his relation, I-Iugh, king XXII. and Clement V., pretended to 
of it?ly, several other bishoprics, so reform the same abuses, but mithoet f 
that m all he had four or five a t  1 ~ueur ,  A. D. 936. (P,) 

any real ef3ect; and by the evasioli It is to  be lamented that these abuscs 
of them even illiterate persons and were not corrected at the reformation 
children, who were never intended to of the Church of England. On the 
take orders, niight enjoy benefices. contrary, i t  is apprehended that ulany 

The Conncil of Trent pretended to of them are increased since that period, 
remedy the evil of pluralities, but they so as to exceed what is generally to  be 
made it worse by admitting of pemsioms, found of that nature in some Roman 
as an equivalent for the change of Catholic countries. I n  consequenceof 
benefices and other purposes. For this, though the funds for the main- 
these came to be granted by the court tenance of the clergy are sufficiently 
of Rome without any consideration, ample, the inequality in the distribu- 
and even to children. They were also tion of then1 is shan~eful, and they 
more convenient, and made church pre- bear no proportion to the services or 
fernlent a more easy traffic in many merit of those who receive them. This 
respects. For instance, resignations is an  evil that calls loudly for redress, 
were not deemed valid, unless the per- and strikes many persons who give no 
son who resigned lived twenty days attention to articles of faith, or of dis- 
afterwards; whereas a pe~s ion  might cipline in other respects. Probably, 
l ~ e  transferred a t  the point of death. hom~ever, this evil will be tolerated, till 
Besides it might be turned into ready the whole system be reformed, or de- 
money, whereas a benefice could not stroyed. But without the serious re- 
without simony. forniation of this and other crying 

ah~~ses.  the uti;er destruction of the 
: o ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ; l ~ i ~ ~ e J . ~ ,  1736; present hier~rchy must, in the natural 

Ed. 3, pp. 223, 224. (P.) * course of things, be expected. . , . 
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CONTAINING 

TO UNBELIEVERS, AND BS PECIALLH 

. h !  , > , TO . MR. GIBBON. 
L ?' . 

To consider the system (if i t  may be on the wicked. In proof of this 
called a system) of Christianity 2, he wrought many miracles, and after a 
priori, one would think it very little public execution he rose again from the 
liable to corruption, or abuse. The great dead. He also directed that proselytes 
outline of it is, that the Universal to his religion should be admitted by 
Parent of mankind commissioned Jesus baptism, and that his disciples shouv 
Christ to invite men to the prac- eat bread and drink wine in com- 
tice of virtue, by the assurance of his memoration of his death. . 
mercy to the penitent, and of his pur- Here is nothing that any person 
pose to raise to immortal life and hap- could imagine would lead to much 
piness all the virtuoixs and the good, subtle speculation, a t  least such as could 
but to  inflict an adequate punishment excite much animosity. The doctrine 



itself is so plain, that one would think before his incarnation. On this ],rinm 
the learned and the unlearned were ciple went the Gnostics, deriving their 
upon a, level with respect to it. And doctrine from the recei~ed oriental phi- 
a person nnacquainted with the state lophy. Afterwards the philosophizing 
of things a t  the time of its promulga- Christians went upon another principle, 
tion would look in vain for any pro- porsonifying the wisdoin or hdyos of God 
bablep source of the mopstrous corrup- the Father. But this was mere Pla- 
Lions and abuses mhich crept into the tonism, and therefore cannot be said to 
system afterwards. Our Lord, how- have been unnatural in their circnm. 
ever, and his apostles, foretold, that stances, though a t  length they came, 
there would be a great departure from, in the natural progress of things, to 
the truth, and that something would believe that Christ was, in power and 
arise in the church altogether unlike glory, equal to God the Father himself, . 
the doctrine which they taught, and From the sap~eopinion of the soul dis- . 
even subversive of it. tinct from the body came the practice of j 

I n  reality, ho-wever, the causes of the praying, first for the dead, and then to, 4 

succeeding corruptions did then exist ; them, with a long train of other absurq j 
and accordingly,without anythingmore ol>inions and superstitious practices. 
than their natural operation, all the The abuses of the positive institu- j 
abuses rose to their full height; a;nd tions of Christianity, monstrous as 3 
what is more wonderful still, by the they were, naturally arose from the, 4 
operation of natural causes also, with- opinion of the purifying and sanctify- 
out any miraculous interposition of ing virtue of rites and ceremonies,mhich '1 
Providence, we see the abuses gradually was the very basis of all the worship of ? 
corrected, and Christianity recovering theHeathens: snd theywereals~simil~ ' 
its primitive beauty and glory. to the abuses of the Jewish religion. ' 

The causes of the corruptions were We likewise see the rudiments of a11 
almost wholly contained in the esta- the monkish auste~ities in the opinions 4 
blished opinions of the heathen world, and practices of the Heathens, who 4 
and especially the philosophical part of thought to purify and exalt the soul -+ 
i t ;  so that when those Heathens em- by nlacerating and mol%ifying the 
braced Christianity, they mixed their body. 
former tenets and prejndices with it. As to the abuses in the gove~nment 
Also, both Jews and Heathens were so of the c7vu,rch, they are as' easily ac- 
much scandalized a t  the idea of being counted for as abuses in civil go- 
the disciples of a man who had been vernment; worldly-minded men being 
crucified as a common malefactar, that always ready to lay hold of every 
Christians in general were sufficiently opportunity of increasing their power ; 
disposed to adopt any opinion that and in the dark ages too many circnm- 
would most effectually wipe away this stances concurred to give the Christian 
reproach. clergy pecnliar advantages over the 

The opinion of the mental faculties laity in this respect. 
of man belonging to a substance dis- Upon the whole, I flatter myself that, '4 
tinct from his body, or brain, and of to an attentive reader of this work, it  .j 
this invisible spiritual part, or soul, will appear, that the corruption of -91 
being capable of subsisting before and Christianity, in every article of faith or ,;f 
after its union to the body, which had practice, was the natural conseqnence 1 

taken the deepest root in all the schools of the circun~Qances in mhich i t  was 1 
of philosophy, was wonderfully calcu- pminulgated ; and also that its recovery 
lated to answer this purpose. For by from these corruptions is the natural 
this means Christians were enabled to consequenoe of different circumstances. 
give to the soul of Christ what rank Let untielieve~s, $ tlzey can, accoz4nt as: ". 
they pleased in the heavenly xegbna WV for t heps t  rise and estabZis7zmewt 
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of Christianity itsev. This is a pro- Moses; that the whole nation should 
blenl mhich historians and philosophers then 'have adopted without objection, 
(bound to believe that no effect is pro- what they were afterwards so prone to 
duced without an adequate cause) will abandon for the rites of any of their 
find to be of more difficult solution the neighbonrs ; or, that when, by severe 
more closely i t  is attended to. discipline, they had acquired the at- 

The circunlstances that Mr. Gibbon tachment to i t  which they are after- 
enumerates as the immediate causes of wards knawn to have done, and which 
the-spread of Christianity were them- continues to this day, i t  be probable 
selves efects, and necessarily required they %odd have invented or have 
such causes as, I imagine, he would adopted another, mhich they conceived 
be unwilling to allow. The revolution to be so different from, and sabversive 
produced by Christianity in the opinions of their own. I f  they had been so 
and conduct of men, as he himself de- fertile of invention, i t  might have been 
scribes it, was truly astonishing ; and expected that they mould have struck 
this, he cannot deny, was produced out some other since the time of Christ, 
without the concurrence, nay, notwith- a period of near two thousand years. 
standing the opposition, of all the civil On this subject Mr. Gibbon says, 
powers of the world ; and what is per- that "in contradiction to every known 
haps more, it  was opposed by all the principle of the human mind, that 
learning: genius, and wit of the age too. singular people seems to have yielded 
For Christianity was assailed as much a stronger and more ready assent to 
by ridicule and reproach as it was by the traditions of their remote ances- 
open persecution; and, be the spread tors, than to the evidence of their own 
of it  what Mr. Gibbon pleases, he can- senses."' A singular people, indeed, 
not deny that i t  kept uniformly gain- if this was the case; for then they 
ing ground, taking in all descriptions must not have b e n  men, but beings in 
of men without distinction, before it the shape of men only, though inter- 
had any foreign aid; and what then nally constituted in some very dif- 
remained of the old religions was not ferent manner. But what facts in 
sufficient to occasion any sensible ob- history may not be! represented as 
struction to the full establishment of probable or improbable, an such laose 
it. The Jewish religion alone was an suppositions as these P Such liberties 
exception ; and this circumstance, to- as these I shall neither take nor grant. 
gether with the rise of Christianity Jews are men, and men are beings, 
among the Jews, are facts that deserve whose affections and actions are sub- 
Mr. Gibbon's particular attention. ject to as strict rules as those of the 

Of all mankind, the Jews were the animate or inanimate parts of nature. 
most unlikely to  set up any religion, Their conduct, therefore, niust be ac- 
so different from their own; and as counted for on such principles as 
unlikely was it  that other nations, and always have influenced the conduct of 
especially the polite and learned among men, and sue% as we observe still to 
them, should receive a religion from influence men. 
Jews, and those some of the most igno- I wish Mr. Gibbon would consider 
rant of that despised nation. whether he does not, m the passage 

Let NIr. Gibbon recollect his own above quoted, use the word t~aditiaw 
idea of the Jews, which seems to be in an improper manner. By tradition 
much the same with that of Voltaire, we generally mean something for 
and think whether it  be a t  all probable, which we have not the evidence of 
that they should have ori~inally in- histories written a t  the time of the 
vented a religion so essengally difTe- events, We never talk of the tra- 
rent from any other in the world, as 
that which is described in the books of 1 Histal'y, Ch. xa. I. p. 539, (P,) 



dition of the wars of Julius C ~ s a r ,  or as Mr. Gibbon says,' is the very reverse 
of his death in the'senate house, nor of the truth. He could nut hinlself 
even of the tradition of the conquests imagine circunstances in which the 
of Alexander the Great ; because there principal facts on which Christianity 
were histories of those events written is founded should be subject to a more 
a t  the time, or so near to the time, as rigid scrutiny. These things, as Paul 
to be fully within the memory of those !aid to king Agrippa, were not done 
who were witnesses of them. m a coyner. Acts xxvi. 26. 

Now Noses, and the other writers of 
the Old Testament, were as mu& pre- 
sent a t  the time of the transactions 
they relate, as the historians of Julius 
C ~ s a r  or Alexander. An incautious 
reader (and there are too many such) 
would be apt #to imagine from Mr. 
Gibbon's manner of expressing himself, 
that the Jews did not even pretend to 
have written 7~istories of the same age 
with the origin of their religion, but 
that it was m the same predicament 
with what he calls the eleqnt  my- 
thology of Greece and Rome ; where- 
as the fact is, that every tittle of it 

i was committed to writing a t  the time. 
It is generally in such an indirect 
manner as this, and not by a fair and 
candid representation of facts, that 
unbelievers endeavour -to discredit the 
system of revelation. 

Let Mr. Gibbon, as an historian, 
cornpare the rise and progress of Ma- 
hometanism with that of Judaism or 
of Christianhy, and attend to the dif- 
ference. Besides the influence of the 
sword, which Christianity certainly 
had not, Mahometanisnl stood on the 
basis of the Jewish and Christian 
revelations. I f  these had not been , firmly believed in the time of Ma- 
hornet, what credit would his religion 
have gained ? I n  these circun~stances, 
he must have invented some other 
system, which would have required 
visible miracles of its own, which he 
might have found some difficulty in 
passing upon his followers ; though 
they were in circumstances fay more 
easy to be iniposed upon than the Jews 
or the Heathens, in the time of our 
Savio~lr. This was an age of light 
and of suspicion; the other, if any, of 
darkness and credulity. That Christi- , History, av. I, p. 535. (P 
snity pew up h?, silence and obscurity, 2 Ibid. p. 602. (P.) , .  
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into discredit. We ought, therefore, sideration that makes more definite 
to judge of their case by that of the evidence necessary for a miracle, than 
philosophical part of the world a t  pre- for an ordinary fact ; though it  is 
sent. acknowledged that  the desirableness 

With many of them Christianity is of any particular event, by interesting 
now rejected ; but do they, on that our wishes, will tend to make us admit 
account, seem disposed to adopt any i t  on somewhat less evidence. The 
other mode of religion, or any other great advantages, therefore, proposed 
system of mythology in its place P And to men from any scheme, especially 
mould not such men as Mr. Hume or one in which they were to run some 
Helvetius among the dead, and Mr. risk, and in which they were to make 
Gibbon himself among the living, ex- great sacrifices, would not dispose them 
anline with scrupulous exactness the to  receive it  without evidence. I t  is  
pretensions of any system of divine too good news to be true, is a remark 
revelation, especially before he would perpetually made by the very vwZgn~* 
regulate his life by it, and go to the of whom Mr. Gibbon is speaking. 
stake for it  ? And yet philosophers of When the disciples of our Lord saw 
antiquity, men of as good understand- him for the first time after his resur- 
ing as Mr. Gibbon, and who, no doubt, rection, it  is said (Luke xxiv.'4l), that 
loved life, and the pleasures and ad- they believed not through joy; and 
vantages of it, as much as he does, when, before this, they were told by' 
embraced Christianity, and died for it. three or four women of character, and L; But besides the urgency of this me- for whom they had the highest respect, 
cessity of believing, another cause of that they had themselves seen him 
the rapid spread of Christianity was, alive, and had a message from him to  
that i t  held out to mankind something them, Their words seemed to them as 
worth believing. " When the promise idle tales, and they believed them not. 
of eternal happiness," he says, " was Ibid. ver. 11. This was perfectly na- 
proposed to mankind, on condition of tural; and such circumstances as 
adopting the faith, and observing the these are strong internal evidence of 
precepts of the gospel, it  is no wonder the historian's describing real facts, 
that so advantageous an offer should and real feelings of the human heart 
have been accepted by great numbers correspondillg to those facts. 
of every religion, of every rank, and Besides, how can any man, to use 
of every province in the Roman em- Mr. Gibbon's own language, adopt the 
plre." l faith of the gospel, whatever promises 

Now it is certainly no discredit to might be made to him for so doing, 
Christianity, that the views it exhibits unless its tenets appeared to him to be 
of a, future state appeared more rational yeasonable ? What would Mr. Gibbon 
and more inviting, than the accounts take t believe the doctrine of the Tri- 
of Tartarus and the Elysian shades. nity, o h h a t  would he sacrifice in this 
But besides appearing more inviting, life for the most magnificent promise 
they must also have appeared more in a future one, made by a person 
credible, from the general external evi- whose ability to make good that pro- 
dence of the truth of Christianity. mise he a t  all suspected? Plato's 
And here also Mr. Gibbon seems t o  doctrine of the immortality of the soul 
have been inattentive to the principles was sufficiently flattering; but whom 
of human nature. was it  ever known to influence, like the 

I n  general, the more extraoydifia~y Christian doctrine of a reszcweetion ? 
any event appears to be, the more evi- The plain reason was, that the latter 
dence me require of it. It is this con- was l3roposed with sficient evidence, 

whereas the former was altogether 
1 History, Ch. xsr. I. p. 561. (P) destitute of it. 
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It is amusing enough to observe how be instinctive believers, and others in- 
very differently hlr. Gibbon represents - stinctive persecutors of those believers. 
the state of the heathen world with They would then be, of course, as 
respect to Christianity, when he would hostile to each other as those men who 
insinuate an apology for the persecu- sprung out of the earth, from the 
tion of the Christians. " It might be sowing of the serpent's teeth, in the 
expected," he says, "that they would elegant mythology of Greece, as the 
unite with indignation against any story is most elegantly related by 
sect or people, which should separate O ~ i d . ~  
itself from the communion of mankind, Besides these considerations, Mr. 
and, claiming the exclusive possession Gibbon mentions the zeal of the pri- 
of divine knowledge, should disdain mitive Christians, and the strictness 
evely form of worship except its own, of their discipline, as causes of the 
as inlpious and idolatrous." 1 spread of the new religion. But he 

Mr. Gibbon, I suppose, never asked should have told us whence came that 
hiillself whether it  was natural for the zeal, and that strictness of discipline. 
same kind of people to be so very dif- I f  no sufficient cause of it had appeared, 
ferently affected towards the same their zeal would have exposed them to 
thing. But, unfortunately, his pur- contempt; and their discipline would 
pow required that, to account for the have discouraged, rather than have in- 
ready reception of Christianity upon vited proselytes. 
insufficient evidence some of those Any person may hold himself ex- 
Heathens must be furnished with an cused from investigating the causes 
urgent necessity of believing any new that gave birth to the opinions of im- 
religion that was proposed to them, dividuals of mankind, on account of 
especially one that promised such great the difficulty and uncertainty of such 
and glorious things as Christianity an investigation. The same may, in 
did; while, on the other hand, to ac- some degree, be said of particular 
count also for tlie very ill reception classes of men. But Christianity re- 
that the preachers of Christianity met con~mcnded itself to every description 
with, (which he cannot deny,) others of men then existing, and influenced 
of them must be furnished wlth a dis- then1 not for a short time only, which 
position to hate and detest those who might be accounted for from temporary 
pretendod to so much. and local circumstances, but perrrqzn- 

I do not know anything that can .ne?ztly; so as to leave no reasonable 
help Mr. Gibbon in this case better doubt, but that it wculd have gone on 
than the known principles of his to establish itself in thgworld, and to 
favourite mytko7og;j. As the present extirpate idolatry, if the civil po.ivers 
race of mankind are derived from the had continued to oppose its progress 
stones which Deucalion and Pyrrha three thousand, as they did three 
threw over their heads, (when perhaps hundred years ; and  hat is more, not- 
they were in too much haste to re- withstanding thegross corruptions and 
people the vacant world,) they niight abuses which soon crept into it. 
not be sufficiently attentive to the A fact of this kind requires to be 
nature of those materials of the future 
race of mortals, but take stones of dif- 2 1 have heard of a young gentleman of a 
ferent degrees of hardneas. In conse- sceptical and @cular turn taking off his hat to 

ouence of this, 
of them may have a statue of J ~ ~ p i t e r ,  (who' makes the most re- 

slsectable figure in this system of mythology,) - -1 
been of a softer disposition, an$ nzore &d saying,"If ever you come into power again, 

+,easy of belief than others. ~~i~~~ please to remember that I s'tiowed you respcct 
when nobody else did." Xr. Gibbon, I hope, 

therefore, SO differently constituted, has no serious views in coml,limenting the 
the descelldants of some of them migllt religion of Greece and Rome mear~il~g to PRY 

his courl; to the vowe1.s that m& 62, as otheys do " ,  
1 History, Ch. xv. I. p. G22. t o  th ise tha t  we: (P.) 
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accounted for from the most obvious momy, whether there be reason to think 
principles of human nature, principles that such miracles have been wrought, 
comnlon to all men, ancl all classes of orwhether the evidence of Christianity, 
men; and therefore none but the or of the Christian history, does not 
plainest and most cogent causes of fitand upon as good ground as that of 
assent, deserve to be attended to. any other history whatever. 
This assent to the truth of Christianity Now, though I am far from holding 
could only be produced by such evi- myself out as the champion of Chris- 
dence as always will, and always tianity, against all the world, I own I 
ought to determine the assent of the shall have no objection t o  discuss this 
human mind. subject with Mr. Gibbon, as an his- 

It is acknowledged that, to  be a torian and a philosopher. We are 
Christian, a man must believe some only two individuals, and no other 
facts that are of an extraordinary persons can be bound by the result of 
nature, such as me have no opportu- our discussion. But those mho have 
ility of observing a t  present. But given less,attention to the subject than 
those facts were so circumstanced, we have done, may be instructed by it, 
that persons who cannot be denied to and be assisted in forming their own 
have had the best opportunity of ex- judgment, according to the evidence 
anlining the evidence of them, and that shall be laid before them. A t  
who, if they had not been true, had no least, i t  may be a means of drawing 
niotive to pay any regard to them, some degree of attention to a subject 
could not refuse their assent to then1 ; which cannot be denied to be, in  the 
that is, it was such evidence as we highest degree, interesting. 
ourselves must have been determined Indeed, ~f any man can say that i t  is 
by, if we had been in their place ; and not an interesting question, whether 
therefore, if not fully equivalent to the his existence terminate a t  death, or is 
evidence of our own senses at present, to be resumed a t  a future period, and 
is, a t  least, all the evidence that, a t  then to continue for ever, he must be 
~ , t  this .distance of time, we cam have of a low and w j e c t  mind. To a ra- 
in the case. It goes upon the prin- tional being, capable of conteniplating 
ciple that human nature was the same the wonders of nature, and of inves- 
thing then that it is now; and cer- tigating the laws of it, and to a being 
tainly in all other respects it appears of a social disposition, his existence, 
to  be so. and the continuance of his rational 

That miracles are things in them- faculties, must be an object of unspeak- 
selves possible, must be allowed, so able value to him; and consequently 
long as i t  is evident that there is in he must ardently wish that Chris- 
nature a power equal to the working tianity (which alone brimys li$e and 
of them. And certainiy the power, immortality to light) may be true. 
principle, or being, by whatever name For to a philosopher, who forms his 
it be denominated, which produced the judgment by what he actually observes, 
universe, and established the laws of the doctrine of a, sozcl capable of sub- 
it, is fully equal to any occasional de- sisting and acting when the body is in  
partures from them. The object and the grave, wlll never give any satis- 
use of those miracles on which the faction. To every person, therefore, 
Christian religion is founded, is also who is capable of enjoying his exist- 
maintained to be consonant to the ence, the Christian doctrine of a resur-' 
object and use of the general system rectioln opens a glorious and trans- 
OS nature, viz. the production of hap- porting prospect. . , 1: 

pmess. We have nothing, therefore, Voluntarily to shut one's eyes on" 
to do but to examine, by the known such a prospect, and really to wish to 
rules of estimating the value of testi- see no more o f  the wonders gf nature, 
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and of the progress of being, and es- I also shall not contend with 1Jm 
pecially of the human race, towards for quite so much as his late antago- 
perfection, but to hide one's head in nists, members of the Church of Eng- 
everlasting obscurity, must be to have land, must include in the system of 
a disposition as grovelling, base, and Christianity. But by abandoning their 
abject, as that of the lowest of the outworks, I may perhaps be better 
brute creation. A man of the least able to make an effectual defence. 
elevation of mind, and of a cultivated My religion does not suppose, with 
and improved understanding, must, Bishop Hurd, " that  the offices in 
surely, lament such a catastrophe. which the Godhead was employed are 

The fear might be, that every truly fither degrading, or such as imply an , sensible and virtuous man would be ~mmqderate and inconceivable conde- 
too strongly biassed in favour of Chris- scension." l I. shall not urge Mr. Gibbon 
tianity, and (if Mr. Gibbon's observa- to admit, (as " the great things of 
tion abo~ementionedbetrue)~ivehis as- which Christ spake,") " that a divine 
sent long before he had waited to weigh person, divine in the highest sense of 
the evidence as he ought to do. I donot, the word, should descend froni heaven 
however, wish Mr. Gibbon to show this and.. . . suffer death," or that " the 
disposition. On the contrary, I wish dcvcne natzcre condescended to leave 
him to examine everything with the the nzansions of glory, was made man, 
greatest rigour, and I will not contend dwelled among us, and died for us." " 
with him for trifles. With respect to I shall not pretend, with the same 
some points which he has laboured, learned bishop, that " a  bhgd divine 
though I am satisfied his represents- person ministered. . . in giving " this 
tions are partial and unfair, I have no second divine peraon " the power to 
objection to concede almost all that he cast out devils," and "in raising him 
contends for, because, though he has from the dei,d." d."' Neither shall I urge 
taken very liberally, he has left me h ~ m  wit) a purpose . . . to save and 
enough. sanctify mankind "by such means 

When the circ~lmstances of the Jews as " he himself can think " fanciful and 
and Heathens, a t  the time of the pro- del~sive,"~ or maintain that Christ, 
mulgatioiz of Christianity, shall be "in virtue of his all-atoning death," 
sufficiently considered, (but to which did " open the gates of eternal life to , 
it is evident Mr. Gibbon has given but the whole race of mortal man,"6 which j 
a slight attention,) the reception that the blshop enumerates among " the 
this new religion met with among great things of which Christ spake," 4 
them, and the total subversion of the and "the amazing topics with which 1 
several systems of Paganism by it, he filled his disco~rses."~ 4 
will be f h n d  to be a -more extiaor- 
dinary thing, on the supposition of 
the gospel history not being true, more 
contrary t o  the present course of 
nature, and consequently more im- 
probable, than the history of Christ 
and the apostles, as contained in the 
New Testament, which makes the 

1 See Bishop Hurd's Sermons, 111. p. 34. (P.) 
Strictly speaking, this representation is not the 
supposul of Bishop H but what he attributes 
p 32 to "the pride d i  reason." though i t  ma; 
bk mlre justly charged to the absurdity of syste- .   nu tic theology. 

2 Ibid. p. 63. (P.) 7 
3 That the divine natuxe of Christ sho~ild die, .* 

is, surely, more than Dr. Hurd's Christian creed 3 
obliges him to assert, unless he may think that 5 

without this, his doctrine of atonement could :d 
of the subsequent history per- not be Completecl. (F. )  Dr. Priestley has not "' 

In short, the given his authority for the passage here notteed 1 fectly easy and natural. nor c,m I find the words in Bishop Hurd's 
question is,. whether Mr. Gibbon, or Sermons, though the substance of them f~ '1 
myself, believe in more numerous, q~e,e"$o"~H"u"~d~s semons, 11, PP 337, (p,).,$ f 
more extraordinary, or more useless 5 Ibid. 111. p. 33. (P.) -1 4 miracles. On this fair, unexception- : :::: ;F.6r&. A common reade; able ground I am willing to  meet him. might peruse our ~ord , s  4igc~18eo  many timw 
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I am sensible that it would be in that of his free mercy to the penitent, 
vain to urge any external historical in almost every page of it. As he does 
evidence of a revelation, of which such speak of thecorruptions of Cl1.ristianity7 
doctrines as these shonld make a part. he shonld have examined farther, both 
They are things that no miracles can as an historian and as a man. For as 
prove. As sooil should I propose to an individual, he is as much interested 
him the beliefof Mahomet's journey to in the inquiry as any other persoil; 
the third heavens, and all his conver- and no inquiry whatever is so interest- 
sations with God while a pitcher of ing to any man as this is. 
water was falling, or the doctrine of As to what Mr. Gibbon, with a sneer 
transubstantiation, neither of which of triumph, says, of Plato having c c  360 
are more absurd, and both of them are years before Christ" "ventured to ex- 
much more innocent. plore the mysterious nature of the 

I am sorry, however, to have occa- Deity," and of " the theology of Plato" 
sion to admonish Mr. Gibbon, that he having been " confirmed by the celestial 
should have distinguished better than pen of the last and most sublime of 
he has done between Christianity itself the evangelists," l ninety-seven years 
and the corruptions of it. A serious after that era; like all his other sarr 
Christian, strongly attached to some casms against Christinnity,it is founded 
particular tenets, may be excused if, on ignorance. But he is more excusable 
in reading ecclesiastical history, he in this than in other cases, as too many 
should not make the proper distinc- Christians have been chargeable with 
tions; but this allowance cannot be the same; confounding the Logos of 
made for so cool and philosophical a Plato with that of John, and making 
spectator as Mr. Gibbon. of it  a second person in the Trinity, 

He  should not have taken it for than which no two things can be more 
granted, that the doctrine of t,hree different, as has been clearly explained 
persons in one God, or the doctrine of by my excellent and judicious friend 
atonement for the sins of all mankind, Mr. L sey, especially in his Catechist, 
by the death of one man, were any in t h g r e f a c e  to which he has very 
parts of the Christian system ; mhen? properly animadverted upon this pas- 
if he had read the New Testament for sage of +. G i b b ~ n . ~  
himself, he must have seen the doctrine Mr. Gibbon has much to learn con- 
of the proper unity of God, and also cerning the gospel before he can be 

~rouerlv analified to write against it. 
before he found any such topics as these, with 
which they are here said to beplled. But I the 
less wonder at this when I find this writer 
attempting to prove at large, that by 7uushiny 
the disciples' feet, our Lord nieant to teach the 
great doctrine of atonement by his blood and 
wondering (I. p. 188, note), that Grotius and 
other commentators should not see i t  in the 
same light. Sem~zons, I. pp. 177, &c. 

But I own I am surprised i,hat (Pe should 
maintain, 111. p. 67, that Christ spake by 
virtue of his own essential right, from himself, 
and in his own name," as well as "by the special 
appointment of God the Father," when he him- 
self, in the most unequivocal language, repeatedly 
asserts the contrary; as John v. 30 : ,"I can of 
mine own self do nothing." vii. 16 : " Mv doc- 
trine is not mine, but his that sent, me." x?v. 10 : 
"The words that I speak unto you I speak not 
of myself, but the Father that dwilleth in me, 
he doeth the works." I t  must be strong bias in 
favour of a system that can make a person over- 
look such texts as these. But even the greatest 
and best of meu have been misled in the sitme 
p'. (F . )  

$i<her& he seems to have "been ac- 
quainted with nothing but the corrupt 
establishments of what is very impro- 
perly called Christianity ; whereas it 
is incumbent upon him to read and 
study the New Testament for himself. 
There he will i5nd nothing like Plato- 
nism, but doctrines in every respect 
the reverse of that qs tem of philo- 
sophy, which weal; and undistin- 
guisliing Clhristians afterwards incorpo- 
rated with it. 

Had Mr. Gibbon lived in France, 
Spain or Italy, he might, with the 
same reason, have ranked the doctrine 
of transubstantiation, and the worship 

1 History, Ch. xxi. 11. pp. 237,240. (P,) 
2 See Pref. Ed. 1818, pp. xix.-xxiv. 



of saints and angels, among the essen- Asis, and what would be the state of 
tials of Christianity, as the doctrines Mahometanism, the religion of the 
of the Trinity and of atonement. Hindoos, or that of the Tartars, sub- 

The friends of genuine, and I will ject to the Grand Lama? I should 
add of rational Christianity, have not, rejoice to hear of such a -challenge as 
however, on'the whole, much reason to I give Mr. Gibbon, being sent from a 
regret that their enemies have not Mahometan Mufti to the Christian 
made these distinctions ; since, by this world.' 
means, we have been taught to make Should what I call pure Christianity, 
them ourselves ; so that Christianity is (the most essential articles of which I 
perhaps as much indebted to its ene- consider to be the proper unity of God, 
mies, as to its friends, for this import- and the proper l~umanity of Christ,) 
ant service. I n  their indiscriminate continue to spread as i t  now does, and 
attacks, whatever hasbeen found tobe as, from the operation of the same 
untenable has been gradually aban- causes, I have no doubt but that, in 
doned, and I hope the attack will be spite of allopposition,it will do, and lite- 
continued till nothing of the wretched rature revive among the Jews and Ua- 
outworks be left ; and then, I doubt hometans, (who, it  is remarkable, were 
not, a safe and impregnable fortress never learned and inquisitive, but in an 
will be found in the centre, s fortress age in which all the Christianity they 
built upon a rock, against which ths could see must have struck them with 
gates of death will not prevail. horror, as a sytem of abominable and 

When the present crisis is over, (and I gross idolatry, to which their own sys- 
think we may see that the period is not tems are totally repugnant) : should 
far distant,) that by means of the objec- learning and inquiry, I say, once more 
tions of unbelievers, and the attention revive among the Jews an d Mahome- 
which, in consequence of it, will be tans, a t  the same time that a great 
given to the subject, by believers, Chris- part of the Christian world should be 
tianity shall be restored to its primitive free from that idolatry which has given 
purity, the cool and truly sensible part them such just offence, they would be 
of mankind will, in this very circum- much more favourably impressed with 
stance, perceive an argument for its the idea of Christianity than they were 
truth; and thus even the corruptions in former times. 
of Christianity will have answered a It,  also, can hardly be supposed, but 
very valuable purpose ; as having been that the general conversion of the Jews, 
the means of supplying such an evi- after a state of such long and violent 
dence of its truth, as could not have opposition, (which will in all future 
beep derived from an other circum- tlme exclude the idea of their having 
stance. Let any otKer religion be acted in concert with the Christians,) 
named that ever was so much cor- will be followed by the conversion of all 
rupted, and that recovered itself from the thinking part of the world. And 
such corruption, and continued to be if, before or after this time, the Jews 
professed with unquestionable zeal by should return to their own country, 
men of reflection and understanding, the whole will be such a manifest ful- 
and I shall look upon it with respect, filment of the prophecies of Scripture, 
and not reject it without a very par- as will leave no reasotable colour for 
ticular examination. The revival of a infidelity. 
zeal for the religion of Greece and 
Rome under Julian, is not to be com- 
pared with the attachment to Chris- 
tianity by inquisitive and learned men 
in the present age. Let literature and 
science flourish but oae century in 

S 

1 This passage mm bsarcasticalby noticed by 
Xr. Cibbon, in the Co~responrlence, which Ilr. 
Priestley published in 1104, at the end of his 
Biscou?.ses. I t  is also among the Letters in Mr. 
Gil~bon's 1\3iscellni1eous Works. See cn tha 
temper discovered by the Historim, Mon. 
RBPOS. X. p. S, Note. .'C 

I n  the prospect of this great and corruptions of it, and submitting to 
glorious event I rejoice; and I wish to the most rigid whatever 
contribute a little towards hastening I think to be really a part of it. To 
its approach, both by unfolding the this, all the friends of Chris- 
history of Christianity, with all the tianity will cheerfully say, ANEN. 

- - - ', 1 , . (  . 

+ r PART II. OF THE GENERAL CONCLUSION; 
< ,>  % , .  CONTAIXING - ,  , I +  

CONSIDERATIONS ADDIIESSED TO THE ADVOCATES FOR THE PRESENT 
ClVIL E STBBLISHNENTB OF CHRLSTIANlTY, AND ESPECIALLY 
B'tSIIOP HURD, ' , I  

,, , L  

AFTER relating, with so much freedom, be done for those who do not look quite 
the rise, progress, and present state, of so far as I do. Many excellent men 
what I deem to be Corrt~ptiows of among the clergy of the, Church of 
Christicmzity, and especially in the England are exceedingly distressed 
established systems of it, all of which with the obligation to subscribe what 
I consider as anticlzristia?z, being both they cannot believe, and to recite what 
exceedingly corrupt in their principles, they utterly condemn ; and yet their 
and supported by a power totally circumstances are such, as too strongly 
foreign to that of the kingdom of tempt them to make the best of their 
Christ ; I cannot help expressing my situation, ratherthan absolutely starve; 
earnest wishes, that something niay be and many others are continually pre- 
done by those who have inflnence, to vented from entering the church by 
remove these eyils, or at least to pal- the same state of things in it. Even 
liate them. And I cannot help con- the guilt of those men who are induced 
sickring those prelates who really have to comply, to  the disquiet of their 
influence in these matters, as highly consciences, will lie, in a great measure, 
criminal, in this enlightened age, if a t  the door of those who could relieve 
they are not apprised of the abuses, them, if they were in earnest to do it. 
and if they do not use their endea- Those who have any principle them- 

? vours to rectify them. selves must feel something for those 
It will not be imagined that I have who find themselves obliged by apl-in- 

the least prospect of being benefited ciple of conscience absolutely to aban- 
myself by any alteration that can take don their preferment in the church. 
place in the ecclesiastical system of Many and painful must have been 
my own country. All I wish, as a their struggles, before they couldbring 
Christian, from the powers of this themselves to execute a resol~tion, 
world, is, that they would not inter- which is viewed with wonder and 
~ e d d l e  a t  all in the business of reli- regret by many of their best friends, 
glon, and that they mould give no and with i~idiff'erence or conten~pt by 
: countenance whatever to any mode of the world a t  large. But they have 

it, my own, or that of others, but shew respect to other spectators, at present 
so much confidence in the principles of inlisible, but whose approbation will 
' what they themsel~es deem to be true hereafter be of more value thali all 
,' religion, as to think i t  able to guard things else; and while they are con- 

itself. scious that what they forsake in this 
"' But though I have nothing to ask world is for the sake of Christ, m d  the 
'- for myself, much rimy, and ought to gospel, Matt, xix,29, they ~ a g ~ o t  be 
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unhappy even now. Few of these rep~oachful to us, a t  least, not to 7iec~ 
cases, i t  is probable, come to the hear- the lead we have hitherto plumed. our- 
ing of those wlion~ no such scruples selves upon taking, in what relates to 
disturb.l But  while such is the state religious Zi'Derty, and to which we must 
of things in this country, and the cry be sensible tha t  we owe much of the 
for reformatior. grows louder every honour, and even the flourishing state 
day, " Woe to them that are thzcs a t  of our country. 
ease in our Zion." Amos vi. l. One of the worst symptoms of the 

If  I could for a moment wish myself present time is, that  nien of the great- 
in  the situation of those prelates who est eminence in the church, and of the 
have influence in the present state of most unquestionable ability, appear to  
things in this counttry, (but, indeed, I be either wholly indifferent to the sub- 
am far from considering their situation ject, or instead of promoting a farther 
ss an enviable one, thinking my own, reformation, employ all their ingenuity 
as a Dissenting minister, despicable as to  make men acquiesce in the present 
I am sensible i t  must appear to them, system ; when all they can urge is so 
to be in reality more useful, more palpably weak, that it  is barely 130s- 
honourable, and more happy,) it would sible they should be in earnest ; not 
be to acquire that  immortal renown indeed in their wishes to keep things 
which i t  is in  their power to secure by as they are, but in thinking their argu- 
promoting such a Reformation. But ments have that  weight in themselves 
the sanie situation would probably which they wish them to have with 
lead me to see things in the same light others. To see such men as Bishop6 
in which they see them; and being Hurd in this class of writers, a class 
easy myself, I might feel as little as so little respectable, when he is quali- 
they do for those who were ill a t  ease fied to class with Yillotson, Hoadley 
under me. and Clarke, equally excites one's pity 

It is, I am sensible, extremely diffi- and indignation. 
cult to put one's self exactly in the This truly able writer has a11 the 
place of another person, and therefore appearance of being really serious, m 
~t is equally difficult to make proper alleging that  the Reformers of the 
allowance for the sentiments and con- church of England were as well quali- 
duct of other persons. But if it be a fied to judge concerning the system of 
situation that necessarily leads any Christianity as we now are. " They 
set of men to  judge and act wrong, it had only," he says, " to copy, or rather 
should be a reason with those who see to  inspect . . . . the Sacred Scriptures, 
the influence of that situation, to which lay open to them as they do to ' 
remove the cause of offence. This work ns ; "3 as if it required nothing more - 
we may assure ourselves, will be done; than eyes, capable of distinguishing 
and if those in whose power it now is, the words of Scripture, to enter into ' 
be not the proper instruments for it, their real meaning. But had not the 
others will be found, in God's own time, Papists, the Lutherans, the Calvinists, 
both in Roman Catholic countries, and the Anabaptists, and the Socinians, of 
in  this. the same age, eyes, as well as the ' 

The work of reformation is advanc- Reformers of the Church of England P 
ing apace in several Roman Catholic And, I may add, were they not men 
countries; and this will make it doubly of as good undemtanding ? 

But he adds, " The Sacred Scrip- 
1 In the course of the last six months only I tures . . . . being talcen by them . . - . 

have heard of five fresh instances of clergymen 
who, on accollnt of becoming Unitarians, have for their sole What 

abandoned either actual preferment or con- hinder them, when they read those 
siderable prospects inthe church. I t  is probable ~~~.l)t~~~~, from Seeing as distinctly as 
there are others that I have not heard of. (P.) 

2 See supra, p. xv., and Note. 3 Sermons, I. p. 235. (F.) 

me do a t  this day P "l I ansmer, the if i t  had been fixed in any of the 
same thing, whatever i t  is, that  makes different periods, in which it  was $,zed 
men interpret the Scriptures so diffe- (and which is here called being c7~ec7ced 
rently from the truth, at this day. and kept back) by one prince, or ad- 
Was that  an a e exempt from prejzc- vanced by another, as well as where it  
dice; or were t i e  Reformers in Eng- was chec7ced and kept back (for this, 
land the only persons so privileged P Bishop s u r d  cannot deny to have been 
All the classes of Reformers above the case) by Queen Elizabeth. It 
enumerated appealed to the Scriptures would also have been equally applica- 
alike. ble to 'any different establishment that  

However, it is far from being true should have been made after the Re- 
that the English Reformers, whatever formation had been moving on a corn- 
they might p~etend, were determined pkte haw centzcry, as well as szearly 
by the authority of Scripture only. one, or if it  had gone on afterwards 
It is evident to most persons, though (still under the controlling eye of the 
it  may not be so to Bishop Hurd, that  magist'rate) to  this day. For why 
they mere much influenced by the doe- should not our present civil governors 
trines of the second, the third, and even bf: as good judges in matters of reli- 
later centuries. What  else could have gion as any persons in the same situa- 
led them to adopt the Nicene, and espe- tions could have been two hundred 
cially the Athanasian Creed ? Tliis years ago P Just  so much more time 
was going far beyond the canon of the has elapsed since "the first contentions 
Scriptures. Or should the English in Germany on the account of reli- 
Reformers have seriously proposed to gion," and consequently more time 
themselves to make the Scriptures their would have been allowed for taking 
only nlle, how was it possible fcr them, the full benefit of all the discove~-ies 
educated as they were, in the compli- that have been made both a t  home 
cated system of Popery, to read them and abroad, &c. And it cannot be 
with unprejudiced eyes ? doubted but that if a new establish- 

But  " the Reformation," he says, ment shoulci be made a t  this day, it 
" was not carried on with us  in a pre- would be, in many respects, consider- 
cipitate, tumultuary manner, as it was, ably different from the present. 
for the most part, on the Continent. On the other hand, had all our sove- 
On the other hand, it  advanced, under reigns after Queen Mary been Papists, 
the eye of the magistrate, by slow and the Reformation never been re- 
degrees ; nay, -it was more than once sumed, a present bishop of Worcester 
checked and kept back by him. Hence might h a ~ e  said that the experiment 
it came to pass, that there was time had been tried, and had not answered, 
allowed for taking the full benefit of and that  what had been established by 
all discoveries made abroad ;" and the wisdom of ages, in all the countries 
" for studying the chief points of con- of Europe, it could not be safe to alter. 
troversy with care. . . . . I n  short, . . . . Besides, what can a Christian, jealous 
between the first contentions in Ger- for the purity of his religion, expect 
many on the account of religion, and from the controlling eye of tlze magis- 
the final establishment of it in the trate, but such a modification of it, or a 

Church of England under Elizabeth, something bearing its name, as  should 
there was a space of near half a cen- be thought t o  be most subservient to  
t ~ r y . " ~  his own interest P It does not require 

It is obvious t o  remark, that the the understanding of Bidhop Hnrd to 
very same encomium might have been see the full force of this reply ; but i t  
hestowed unon the Church of England, may reauire a mind less fascinated bv 

- 1 Sermons I. pp. 235 236. (P,) prGudi6e in favour of long-establishgd [. 9 Ibid. pp: 239,240. '(P.) forms. 1 
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I n  one respect this 1earned'prel.zte the gates of eternal life are not opened 
acliaowledges that the English R,e- to the wlzole race of mortal mum; but 
formers were not sufficiently enlight- only to those who by the everlasting 
ened, and that was with respect to the purpose of God,. . . . before the fonnda- 
doctrine of toleration. But he says, tions of the world were laid," being 
" no peculiar charge of igwrance can " chosen in Christ out of manlcind," 
be brought against the Reformers for are "decreed by his counsel, secret to 
misapprehending a subject not only us," and are delivered " from curse and 
dif3icult in itself, but perplexed with damnation."S It must be a strange 
endless prejudices."l But surely Bishop latitude of i n t e ~ p ~ e  tation, (for which 
Hurd himself will not say, that the his Lordship is an advocate,) that can 
doctrine of toleration is more difficult reconcile these two contrary po~it~ions ; 
in itself, or more perplexed with and yet in the preface to these art-icles 
prejudices, than the doctrine of the it is said, "that they were agreed upon 
Trinity. for avoiding diversity of opinions, and 

I n  another case, also, if he be a t  all establishing consent touching true re- 
ingenuous, he must acknowledge that  ligion." Let Mr. Madan,6 Dr. Hurd, 
the English Reformers did not see quite and the excellent bishop of Carlisle, 
so clearly as he hiillself now does, He  together with some unbelievers aniong 
says, " the Christian system has . . . . the clergy, all subscribers to the same 
been reviled by such as have seen or articles, confer together, and tell us 
would only see i t  through the false what this consent touc7~ing true ~ e l i -  
medium of Popish, or Calvinistical gion is. 
 idea^."^ Calvinism, therefore, accord- What reformation can we expect in 
ing to him, is not true Christianity. any important doctrinal articles of re- 
But let ally competent judge of the ligion, when Bishop Hurd expresses 
subject read the Tlbi~ty-qzine A~ticles himself so strongly, as we have seen, 
of the Church of Englani, and say in favour of the divinity of Cl~~-ist, i n  
whether they have not a strong tinge t7ze highest sense of t7ze word ? By 

.. %of Calvinism. which he must mean that he is fully 
' - 8 It is not merely from slxch a general equal, in power ancl glory, to the 

.+expression as that above quoted, that Father, whom Christ himself styles his 
;; -",$I conclude Bishop Hxrd is no friendof Father and owr E1ut7zer, his God and 

' Calvinism. He directly contradicts our God. It was a long time, as I have 
the fundamental article of that system shown,before any Christians, after they 
when he says, that " a  divine person, contended that Christ was God, had 
&C., in virtue of his all-atoning death," any idea of his being so, except in some 
has opened " the gates of eternal life qualified sknse. I will venture to say 
to the whole race of mortal man." that no person before, or a t  the Council 

According to the. plainest sense of of Nice, would have used such language 
the articles of the Church of England, as this of Bishop Hurd. 

1 Sermons, I. pp. 240, 241. (P.) , With respect to :the doctrine 01 

2 Ibid. p. 37. (P.) atonemegzt, which I think I hare 
a Hence the first Lord Chatham is said to have 

described the Church of England as possessing proved be quite a nlodern thing9 
<'a Calvinistic Creed, a Popish Liturgy, and an and hardly to have been known before 
Arminian Clergy." Burnet who was too honest; the Reformation, Bishop Hurd says, 
to deny what i t  ill-suited hi)m to  admit, says on 

xvii. that i t  is vew  roba able that those " The Scriptures are unintelligible, 
who pcnned it meant {hit the Decree was 
absolute." yet) "since they have not said it;77 
he provides a convenient sense for the Renzon- 
atrants, though he confesses, that "the Calvi~~ists 
have less occasion for scruple, ,since the article 
loes seem more plainly to favour them." Expos. B d. 4, p. 165. See also The Co~gessicrrzrtl, Ed. 3, 

and language itself has no meaning, if 
the blood of dze Lagnb slain had not a 
true, direct ancl proper efficacy (con- 
sidered in the literal sense of blood), 

5 Art. xvii. CP.) 
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in freeing us from the guilt of sin, or, desired to look into, and could a t  most 
in other words, from the puniskntent discern but imperfectly, through the 
of it.' types and shadows of the patriarchal 

It is impossible, however, not to  ob. and Mosaic dispensqtions. The great 
serve, that  the Papists use the same mystery, now unveiled, was briefly 
language in defence of the doctrine of this, that God . . . . mould only confer 
$~ansubstantiation, appealing also to this mighty privilege a t  the instance, 
the literal sense of more texts of Scrip- as it were, and for the sake, of a tran- 
ture than one. Besides, how is it scendently divine person, his only- 
possible that the blooq of any man begotten Son, the second person ia 
(and the divinity of Christ certainly the  glorious Trinity, as me now style 
had no blood), considered in a literal him; that this divine person . . . . 
sense, should cleanse from s'n? Surely should descend from heaven, should 
there must be something figurative in become incarnate, . . . . should even 
such language as this; and why should pour out his blood unto death, and 
the figurative sense end just where by that blood should wash away the 
Bishop Hurd would fix it, rather than stain of guilt. . . . I n  this awfully stu- 
where Socinus would choose ? pendous manner(at which reason stands 

Nay, it should seem that, according aghast, and faith herself is half coll- 
to Bishop Hurd, our salvation depends founded) was the grace of .God to man 
upon the belief of this novel doctrine a t  length manifested."" 
of atonement. For I can see no other The natural effect of such a pause of 
natural interpretation of what he says : astonishment as this, should be a close 
'f They must place their entire hope examination, whether a thing that even 
and confidence in the blood of the cove- sapernatural evidence can barely make 
nant, who would share in the blessings credible, did ever talii: place ; for in  
of it."2 If  this is to be understood all cases, the more extraordinary any 
according to the literal sense of the thing, any event, or any proposition is, 
words; all the heathen world are ex- the more evidence it requires. And 
Auded from salvation, as well as when we consider the true meaning of 
Socinians. the figurative language of Scripture, i t  

To me it  appears extraordinary, that will be found to assert nothing on 
a man of Bishop Hurd's good sense this subject a t  which even reason call 
should not be more staggered than he stand aghast. 
appears to have been, at the very man- Our author himself, after enume- 
ner in which he himself describes the rating the strongest figurative expres- 
doctrines of the divinity of Ch~ist,  and sions of the Scriptures on this subject, 
of atonement for sin by his death,, as those in which the terms ~edemnption, 
every sentence, and every clause of a ransom, p~opitiation, sacrifice, &C., oc- 
sentence, being calculated to excite cur, closes the whole with this observa- 
astonishment; but I shall only tran- tion : '' Now let men use what art they 
scribe a part of it. After describing will in torturing such expressions as 
the gradual unfolding of the scheme these, they will hardly prevent our 
under the Jewish dispensation, he seeing what the plain doctrine of 
says,- Scripture is, [viz.] That it  pleased God 

"At  length Jesus Christ came into to give us eternal life only i n  his Son, 
the world, to  fulfil and to declare the and in his Son only as  suffering and 
whole will of God on this interesting dying for us."* All thisIreadily admit, 
subject ; and from him, and from those believing as firmly as Bishop Hurd can 
commissioned by him, we learn what do, that i t  was expedient and necessary 
the wisest men, and even amgels had that such a person as Jesus Christ 

Sermons, I. p. 
Ibid. I. p. 194. 

a Ibid. 11. pp. 285-287. (P.) 
4 Ibid. 11. pp, 288,289. (P.) 
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should preach as he did, and that he rather uncommon in a sernlon) he sayd 
should die and rise again, or the end the Pagan philosophers, when they 
of the ,gospel, in forming men to a "pressed into the church, in their haste, 
happy immortality, co~zld not have forgot to leave behind them."" 
been gained. This is certainly the But however theso doctrines 'came 
doctrine of the New Testament, but in, to repeat the bishop's own words, 
then i t  is far from being the doctrine "the presnmptuous positions of par- 
of atoszement ; which I think I have ticular men, or churches, are forwardly 
shown to be a very different thing taken forthe genuinedoctrines of Chris- 
from that which was taught by Christ tianity; and thesepositionsbeingi~otun- 
and the apostles, and indeed to have frequently either wholly unintelligible, 
been unlrnown for several centuries or even contrary to the plainest reason, 
after Christ. the charge of nonsense, or of falsehood, 

It is no wonder that this writer is thus dexterously transferred on the 
sho~zld say, that " no Christian is bound gospel itself." S This very just and well- 
to make this solicitous inquiry into the expressed observation I cannot help 
doctrinal . . . . part of the gospel ; and thinking to be peculiarly applicable to 
that very "possibly his conduct is then several articles of the creed of Bishop 
most acceptable, when he looks no far- Hurd himself, as I think must be 
ther than to the authority of the gospel, sufficiently evident from the preceding 
agreeably to that well-known decision history. 
of our Lord himself, Blessed is he who This writer, not content with what 
hath not seen, and yet kath believed."' he himself had advanced against all 
For certainly such tenets as those improvements, or alteriitions, in the 
above cited can never be believed on church in which he presides, quotes 
any other terms. Faith in them must with the highest approbation what 
be implicit, and without inquiry. It Mr. Burgh, in his reply to Mr. Lindsey, 
is rather extraordinary, however, that says against the idea of a progressive 
this writer did not perceive that the veligion, viz. that "All that " the Bible 
saying which he quotes of our Saviour " contains was as perspicuous to those 
relates only to a matter of fact, of who first perused it, after the rejection 
which it was not possible that more of the papal yoke, as it can be to us 
than a very few persons could be eye- now, or as it can be to our posterity in 
witnesses ; whereas the things that he the fiftieth generation."* - 
is contending for are doctrines, of This is evidently a mix-stating of the 
which all persons at this day are com- case ; because it is not a progressive 
petent judges, provided they make use religion, but a progressive reformation 
of their reason, and examine the Scrip- of a corrupted religion, that is pleaded 
t~zres for themselves; But even the for. And as it cannot be denied that 
looliing no farther than to the aut7bority the corruption of Christianity was a 
of tlie gospel for articles of faith, may gradual and progressive thing, can it 
make a very solicitous inquiry abso- 1 be so very unnatural to expect that the 
lutely necessary, considering how much, restoration of it to its primitive purity 
and how long, some articles of faith should be gradual and progressive also? 
have been misrepresented. I f  the Reformationwas not progressive, 

In  fact, if the learned prelate could why does not this bishop p~efer the 
fancy himself out of the fetters of his state of i t  under John Huss and Jerome 
church's creed, he might find the very of Prague to that? of Luther and Oran- 
articles which he so zealously contends mer ? He may say that they had not 
for among the "quibbles and. . . . meta- then completely rejected thepapal yoke, 
physics which " (with a strain of plea- 
santry not usual to him, and, indeed 9 Ibid. 111. p. 205. (P.) 

Ibid. p. 209. (P.) 
1 Sermons, 111. p. 52. (P.) "bid. I. [Note] p. 244. (P.) 
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But if by papal yoke he meant all the qualified to judge for themselves, had 
:orruptions of Christianity contained not. 
in the system of Popery, and which It is nothing but the alliance of the 
had been enforced by the authority of kingdom of Christ with the kingdoms 
the see of Rome, I say, that neither of this world (an alliance which our 
Luther nor Cranmer rejected the papal Lord himself expressly disclaimed) 
yoke, because their reformations were that, supports the grossest corruptions 
partial. of Christianity ; and perhaps we must 

Besides, if we make the sentiments wait for the fall of the civil powers 
of the divines of that particular age, before this most uiinatural alliance be 
which Mr. Burgh and Bishop Hurd broken. Calamitous, no doubt, will 
may call the proper mra of the Refor- that time be. But what convulsion in 
mation, to be our standard, why should the political world ought to be a sub- 
we adopt those of Luther or Cranmer ject of lamentation, if it  be attended 
in preference to those of Socinus, or with so desirable an event ? May the 
even those of the Anabaptists of Mun- ki?~gdorn of God, and of Christ (that 
ster, who were all of the same age ? which I conceive to be intended in the 
I know of no reason but that the opin- Lord's Prayer), truly and fully come, 
ions of Luther and Cranmer had the though all the kingdoms of the world 
sanction of the civil powers, which be removed, in order to make way for 
those of Socinus, and others of the it! 
same age, and who mere equally well 

APPENDIX TO THE GENERAL COWLUSION ; 
CONTAINING 

A SUNMARY VIEW OF THE EVIDENCE FOR THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANS 
HOLDING THE DOCTRlNE OF THE SIMPLE HUMANITY OF CHRIST, 

As the doctrine held by the primitive severity upon the latter; and can it 
church, and especially by the Jewish be thought probable that he should 
Christians, is of particular conse- pass over the former without censure, 
quence, it may give satisfaction to if he had thought it to be an error? 
some of my readers, to see the evidence 2. Athanasius is so far from deny- 
for their holding the simple humanity ing this, that he endeavours to account 
of Christ stated in a more concise and for Christ being spoken of as a man 
distinct manner than it is done in the only, in several parts of the New 
body of this work. I shall, therefore, Testament, and especially in the bool~.;$ ,*. . 
attempt it in this place, and take the of Acts, from the apostles not being 
opportunity of introducing a few more willing to offend the Jews (meaning 
circumstances relating to it. the Jewish Christians) of those times, 

1. It is acknowledged by early wri- and that they might bring them to the 
ters of the orthodox persuasion, that belief of the divinity of Christ by 
two kinds of heresy existed in the degrees. He adds, that the Jews 
times of the apostles, viz. that of those being in this error (which he states as 
who held that Christ was simply a their believing Christ to be +rhos 
man, and the other that he was man, av8ponos) drew the Gentiles into it 
on$ iw  appearan.ce. Now the apostle also. 
John animadverts with the greatest 3. It is acknowledged 'by Eusebius 
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and others, that the ancient Unitarians advanced and urged by those who hall 
themselves, constantly asserted that been heathen philosophers, and espe- 
their doctrine was the universal opin- cially those who were admirers of the 
ion of the Christian church till the doctrine of Plato, who held the opinion 
time of Victor. of a secowl God. Austin says, that 
4. Hegesippus, the first ohristian he considered Christ as no other than 

historian, himself a Jew, enumerating a most excellent man, and had nossus- 
the heresies of his time, mentions picion of the word of God being incard 
several of the Gnostic kind, but not nate in him, or how "the catholic 
that of Christ being a mere man. He faith differed from the error of Pho- 
moreover says, that, in travelling to tinus," (the last of the proper Unita- 
Rome, where he arrived in the time of rians whose name is come down to US,) 
Anicetus, he found all the churches till he read the books of Plato; and 
that he visited held the faith which that he was afterwards confirmed in 
had been taught by Christ and the his opinion by reading the Scriptures.' 
apostles. Constantine, in his oration to the 

5. Justin Martyr, who  maintain^ fathers of the. Council of Nice, speaks 
the pre-existence of Christ, is sd far with commendation of Plato, as having 
from calling the contrary opinion a taught the doctrine of " a second God, 
heresy, that what he says on the sub- derived from the supreme God, and 
ject is evidently an apology for his subservient to his wi11e2 
own. As Hegesippus was contempo- 10. There is a pretty easy gradatioa 
rary with Justin, he must have heard in the progress of the doctrine of the di- 
a t  least of the doctrine of the simple vinity of Christ; as he was first thought 
humanity of Christ ; but he might not to bea God in some qualified senseof the 
have heard much about the opinion of w~rd ,  a distinguished emanation from 
Justin, which was different from that the supreme mind, and then the logos or 
of the Gnostics, though the pre-exist- wisdom of God personified ; and it was 
ence of Christ was a part of both. not till near four hundred years after 

6. Irenmus, who wrote after Justin, Christ that he was thought to be pro- 
only calls the opinion of those who perly eqzcaZ to the Pathe.1.. Whereas, 
held that Christ was the son of Joseph on the other hand, it is now pretended, 
as well as of Mttry, a heresy. He says that the apostles taught the doctrine 
nothing of those who, believing him t o  of the proper divinity of Christ; and 
be a mere man, allowed that he had yet it cannot be denied that, in the 
no human fiither. very times of the apostles, the Jewish 

7. Those whom Epiphanius calls church, and many of the Gentiles, 
Alogi, among the Gentiles, held that held the opinion of his being a mere 
Christ was merely a mail ; and as they man. Here the transition is quite 
had no peculiar appellation before his sudden, without any gradation at  all; 
time, and had no separate assemblies, This must naturally have given the 
i t  is evident they could not have been greatest alarrh, such as is now given 
distinguished as heretics in early times. to those who are called orthodox by 

8. The first who held, and discussed, the present Socinians; and yet nothing 
the doctrine of the divinity of Christ, of this kind can be perceived. Besides, 
acknowledged that their opinion was it was certainly more probable that 
exceedingly unpopular with the urn- the Christians df those times, urged 
learned Christians, and that these as they were with the meanness oi 
latter were pious persons, who dreaded their Master, should incline to add to, 
the doctrine of the Trinity, as thinking rather than take from, his naturd rank 
that it infringed nDon that of the su- and di~nitv.  

U U 

prema.cy of cod thLe Father. 
1 Confessiones, L. Vii.  C, 19, &c. (P.) 9. The divinity of Christ w a  first a c. ix. p. 684. (P.) 

CONSIDERATIONS 

THE APOSTOLIC AND PRIMITIVE CHURCH 

WAS UNITARIAN. 
L'l'hese voqsiaerations are derived from the letters of Qr. Priestley, addregsed 

to Bishop Horsley, the Bench of Bishops, and others, and from his work 
called " An History ~f ths Early Opinions concerning Jesus Christ." The 
above volumes are out of print and very scarce. The matter here presented 
is an abridgement, but, we may add, it is additional to what was prodsed to 
the subscribers to 'this Volume.] 

. . 
THE UNITY OF GOD : THE FATHER Scripture which inculcate the doctrine of 

THE ONLY TRUE GOD. the %vine unity in the clearest and strongest 
manner. Let one such passage be produced 

T ~ E  most express declarations concerning in favour of the Trinity. And why should 
the unity of God, and the importance of we believe things so mysterious without the 
the belief of it, are frequent in the Old clearest and most express evidence ? . . . 
Testament. The first commandment is, Had there been any distinctions of per- 
Exod. xx. 3 : " Thou shalt have no other sons in  the divine nature, such as  the doc- 
gods before me." This is repekted in the trine of the Trinity supposes, it is at least 
most emphaticalmanner, Deut. vi. 4 : "Hear, so like an infringement of the fundamental 
0 Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord." . . doctrine of the Jewish religion, that i t  cer- 

I n  the New Testament we find the same tainly required to be explained, anci the 
doctrine concerning God that we do in the obvious inference from i t  to be guarded 
Old. To the Scribe who enquiredwhich was against. . . . . . 
the first and greatest commandrneat, our I will ventureq to say, that for one texb 
Sa~*ionr answered, Mark xii. 29: " The first in which you can pretend to fincl anything 
of all the commandmentsis, 'Hear, 0 Israel, harsh or difficult to me, I will engage to 
the Lord our God is one Lord.' And the produce ten that shall create mole difficulty 
Scribe said unto him, ver. 32: " Well, to you. How strangely must you tortnre 
Master, thou hast said the truth ; for there the plainest language, and in which there is  
is  one God, and there is  none other but not a shadow of figure, to interpret to your 
he.". . . . . purpose, 1 Tim. ii. 3 : " There is one God, 

Why is this ONE GOD in  the New Testa- and one mediator between God and man, 
ment always called the Fathe)., and even the the man Christ Jesus ; 1 Cor. viii. 6 : " To 
God and Pather of ouv Lovd Jesus Christ?\ us there is but one God, the Father, of 
And why are we nowhere told that this one whom are all things and we in him, and 
God'is the Trinity, consisting of the Fathey, one Lord Jesus Cltiiat, by whom are all 
the #on, and the Holy Ohost ? . . . . things, ancl we by him ;" or that expression 

There are many, very many, passages of of our Saviour hirms+lf, John xvii. 2 : " That 
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they might know thee, the only true God, absolutely perfect, they find immediately 
and Jesus Christ whom thou liast sent." after, the abyss of the Trinity, which en- 
Never upbraid us Unitarians with torturing tirely separates them. . . . . . 
the Scriptures, while you have these and a 
hundred other plain texts to bend to your 
Athanasiaii hypothesis, besides many generat RELIGIOUS WORSHIP. 
nyquinents, from reason and the Scriptures, J~~~~ christ, says, '< ~h~ true worshippers 
of more real force than any particular texts, shall worshir, the pather." . . . to answer. . . . . . 

You 6annot say that this is a matter of 
no great consequence in Christianity. It 
&cts the most fundamental principles of 
nll religion, the first and the greatest of all 
the commandments, which says, " Thou 
shalt have no other God besides me ;" and 
such is the nature of this great doctrine of 
the Unity of God, that there never was a 
departure from it which did not draw after 
i t  very alarming practical consequences. . . . 

Our saviour directs his disciples to prag 
to the same great Being, whom only we ought 
to serve. . . . . . 

Accordingly, the practice of praying to 
the Father only, was long universal in the 
Christian church, the short addresses to 
Christ, as those in the Litany, " Lord have 
mercy upon us, Christ have mercy upon us," 
being co,n~paratively of late date. . . . '. . 

Origem speaks of no Christian praying to 
any other than the God who is  over all. 
" ' if we know," says he, "what prayer is, 
we must not pray to any created being, not 

THE JEWS I N  ALL AGES WERE to Christ himself, but only to God, the 
BELIEVERS IN THE DIVINE UNITY. Father of all, to whom our Saviour himself 

prayed!' . . . . " In  this we are all 
THE Jews always interpreted their Scriptures agreed, aud are not divided about the 
as  teaching that God is simply ONE. . . . . method of prayer ; but should we not be 

"The Jews," says Eusebius, "were not divided, if some prayed to the Father, and 
taught the doctrine of the Trinity, on ac- some to the Son?" . . . . . . 
count of their infant state." Basil gives the When I was myself a Trinitarian, I re- 
same account. . . . . . member praying conscientiously to all three 

"The doctrine of the Trinity," says the persons without distinction, only beginning 
ICahbi Isaac, "as held by learned Christians, with the Father ; and what I myself did in 
rests on the slightest evidence, and is con- the serioussimplicity of my heart, when young, 
trary to the doctrine of the prophets, the law, would, I doubt not, have been done by all 
and right reason, and even the writings of Christians from the beginning, if their minds 
the New Testament. For the divine law had been impressed as mine was, with the ' gives its sanction to the Unity of God, and firm persuasion that all the three pirsons 
removes all plurality from him." . . . . . were fully equal in power, wisdom? goodness, 

Some writers of yesterday have maintained omnipresence, and all divine attributes. . . 
that the Jews always believed i11 a Trinity, I n  the Clementine liturgy, the oldest 
a i ~ d  that they expected that their Messiah that is extant, contained in the Apostolica2 
would he the Second Person in that Trinity ; Constitzciiono, which were proba,bly composed 
but the Christian fathers, who say just the about the fourth century, there is no trace 
contrary, were as much interested as any of any such ihing as prayers to Christ. . . . 
men could be, .in finding that doctrine Idolatry, which began with the worship of 
among the Jews, and they were nearer the Jesus Christ, soon proceeded to that of the 
source of information. . . . . . Virgin Mary, and terminated in as many ob- 

Basnage, who studied the history and jects of worship as the heathens ever adored, 
opinions of the Jews more carefully, per- and sufficiently similar to them. . . . . . . 
haps, than any other modern writer, and With idolatry, which is paying divine 
who has written largely on this very subject, worship to that wh$h is not God, you can- 
though a Trinitarian himself, has exploded not charge me, because the being that I 
all the pretences of Cudwortlr, and others, to worship is also the object of worship with 
fincl the doctrine of the Trinity, either you ; and the far greater part of your public 
among the ancient or the modern Jews. devotions are addressed to no other. But 
" The Christians and the Jews," he says, the charge will fall with all its weight upon 
"separate at  the second step in religion. you, if the Father only be God, and you 
For after having adored together one cod, worship two other persons besides him. . . . 

you  cannot but acknowledge that the a truth l -  And 'why is the doctrine of the 
',proper object of prayer is God the Father, Unity always delivered in so unguarded a 
whom you call the first person in the Trinity. manner, and witliout any exception made in  
Indeed, you cannot find in  the Scriptures favour of the,Trinity, to prevent any mis- 

,any precept that will authorize us to address take with respect to it, as is always now 
ourselves to any other person, nor any proper done in our orthodox catechisms, creeds, and 
example of it. . . Our Saviour himself always discourses cin the subject ? . . . . . . 
prayed to his Father, and with as much The doctrine of Transubstantiation im- 
humility and resirnation as  t h e  most de- plies a physical impossibility, vhei-eas that 
pendent being in the universe could possibly of the Trinity, as unfolded in the Athanasian 
do ; always addressing him as his father, or Creed, implies a mathematical one ; and to 
the author of his being ; and he directs his this only we usually give the name of cm- 
disciples to pray to the same great being, tradicrion. . . . . . 
whom on?y, he says, ace ought to sewe. . . . Now I ask; Wherein does the Athanasian 

To conclude, from the single case of doctrine of the Trinity differ from a contra- 
Stephen, that all Christians are authorized diction ? It asserts, in  effect, that nothing 
to pray to Christ, i s  like concluding that all i s  wanting to either t h e  Father, the Son, or 
matterhas a tendency to go upwards, because the Spirit, to constitute each of them truly 
a needle will do so when a magnet is  held and properly God ; each being equal in  
over it. When you shall be in the same eternity and all divine p,erfections ; and yet 
circumstances with Stephen, having your that these three are not three Gods, but only 
mind strongly impressed with a vision of one God. They are, therefore, both one 
.Christ sitting a t  the right hand of God, you and many in  the game respect, viz., in each 
may then, perhaps, be authorized to address being perfect God. This i s  certainly as 
yourself to him as be did ; but the  whole much a contradiction as to say that Peter, 
tepor of the Scriptures proves that, other- James, and John, having each of them every- 
wise, you have no authority a t  all for any thing that is  requisite to constitute a com- 
such practice. . . . . . plete man, are yet, all together, not three 

men, but only one man. For the ideas an- 
nexed to the words God or man cannot make 

TEE TRINITY. any difference in  the nature of the two pro- 
positions. . . . . . 

~ m ~ a ~ s  are content to build so strange Why, then, should you be so desirous of 
. and inexplicable a doctrine as that of the retaining such a doctrine as this of the 

Trinity upon mere inferences from casual Trinity, which you must acknowledge has an 
expressions, and cannot pretend to one uncouth appearance, hss always confounded 
clear, express, and unequivooal lesson on the best reason of mankind, and drives us 
the subject. . . . . . C to  the undesirable doctrine of ifiexplicable 

I wish you would reflect a little on the ntystet-ies? Try, then, whether you cannot 
abject ,  aqd then inform us what there is in  hit upon some method or other of reconciling 
the dwtrine of the Trinity, in itself cm- a few particular texts, not only with common 
sidered, that cah recommend it as  a part of sense, but also with the general and the 
a system of religions troth. For there i s  obvious tenor of the Scriptures themselves. 
neither any fact in mture, nor any one pur- I n  the meantime, this doctrine of the Trinity 
pose of mwaik, which are the object and wears so disagreeable an aspect, that  I think 
end of all religion, that requires it. . . . . every reasonable man must say, with the 

I f  the doctrine of the Trinity be trae, it excellent Archbishop Tillotson, with respect 
is, no doubt, in  the highest degree impor- to the Athanasian Creed, "I wish we were 
tant and interesting. Since, therefore, the well rid of it." This is  not setting up rea- 
evange!ists give no certain and distinct ac- son against the Scriptures, but reconciling 
count of it, and say nothing of its impor- reason with the Scriptures, and the Scriptures 
tance, it may be safely inferred that it was with themselves. . . . . . 
unknown to them. . . . . . I therefore think it of the greatest come- 

\Thy was not the doctrine of the Trinity quence to Christianity, that this doctrine of 
taught as explicitly, and in  as definite a the Trinity, which I consider as one of its 
m*nner, in  the New Testament a t  least, as most radical corruptions, should be re- 
the doctrine of the divine L'nity i s  taught in nounced in  the most open and anequivocoi 
both the Old and New Testaments, if it be manner by all those whose minds are so h r  

Y 
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enlightened as to be convinced that i t  is a It must strike every person who gives the 
corruption and an innovation in the Christian least attention to the phraseology of the New 
doctrine, the reverse of what it was in its Testament, that the terms Christ and God, 
primitive purity; and that they should are perpetually used in contraclistinction~to 
exert themselves to enlighten the minds of each other, as much as God and man. . . . 
othgrs. . . . . . Christ himself always prayed to this one 

. . ,  c 
i b  c:.. . l  > ,  - - . .. I \  

God, as his God and Father. He always 
- f l g i  F S '  spoke of himself as receiving his doctrine 
-r.ii.,! THE M'HANASIAN CREED. - and his power from him, and again and 
THIS creed of Athanasius is no act of any again disclaimed having any power of his own, 
council. You neither know who composed John v. 19 : " Then answered Jesus and said 
it, when it made its first appearance, or how unto them, JTerily, verily, 1 say unto you, 
it came into the public offices of the church. the Son can do nothing of himself." Ch. 

Bishop Taylor says, " If it were consi- xiv. 10 : " The words that I speak unto 
dered concerning Athanasius's Creed, how you, I speak not of myself, but the Father 
many people understand i t  not, how contrary that dwelleth in me." . . . . . 
to natural reason i t  seems, how little the He calls his disciples his brethren, John 
Scripture says of those curiosities of expli- xx. 17 : " (30 to my brethren, and say unto 
cation-it had not been amiss if the fiilal them, I ascend unto my Father and your 
judgment had been b f t  to Jesus Christ." . . Father, and to my God and your God." Can 

Many, no doubt, do subscribe to this any person read this, and say that the 
creed in this light and careless manner ; Unitarians wrest the Scriptures, and are not 
which shows the dreadful effect of the habit guided by the plain sense of them ? . . . . . 
of su6scribing. I t  leads to the utter per- God promised to Abraham, Gen. x i i  3., 
version of the plainest meaning of words, that in  his seed all the families of the earth 
and opens a door to every kind of insin- should be blessed. This, if it relate to the 
cerity. By your lordship's own confession, Messiah a t  all, can give us no other idea 
you yourself no more believe what you have than that one of his seed or posterity should 
subscribed with respect to this creed, than be the means of conferring great blessillgs 
you do the lcoran. . . . . . on mankind. . . . . . 

If your lordship defends these damnatory what  else will be suggested by the de- 
clauses on the principle of meaning szotf~ing scription which Moses is supposed to give of 
at al l  6y them, ypu vindicate the common the Messiah, Deut. xviii. 18 : "I will raise 
cursing and swearing that we every day hear them UP a prophet, from among their 
in  our streets. If the phrase pe~ish  eve?*- brethren, like unto thee, and will put my 
Zastingly does not mean perish everlastingly, words in his mouth, and he shall speak unto 
y m r  lordship should have informed us what them all that I shall command him " ? . . . 
it does mean. It is certainly no bZessiq~y, Here is -nothing like a second person i n  
but a cuyse of some kind or other. . . . . . the Trinity, a person equal to the Pather, 

We think i t  our duty to cvy aloud, and but a mere prophet, delivering, in the name 
not spalae, when we see such abominations in of God, whatever he is ordered so to do. . . 
the public worship of Allnighty God as are Had the apostle Paul considered Christ as 
to be found in all the civil establishments of being anythillg more than a man, with re- 
Christianity in the world ; corruptiolls bar- spect to his nature, he would never hare 
rowed from heathen polytheism, and which urged, with the least propriety or effect, 
in  their nature and effects are very similar that "fhce by man came death, by man 
to it. . . . . . came also the resurrection of the dead." . . i For i t  might have been unanswerably replied, 

. l, 8 1 , !,. 
This is, not the case ; for, indeed, bf man 

ClIRIST PRoPERLY AND ONLY A coines death, but not by man, but by God, or 
nf;.$Gf!L L.- " , MAN. ; bv God the creator*of man. under God, comes 

VHRIST f a s  a man, naturally' possessed of t$e resurrection of the dead. . . . . : 
no other powers than other men have, but The clisciples certainly saw and conversed 
a distinguished messenger of God, and the with him a t  first on the supposition of hie 
chief instrument in his hands for tplie good of being a man as much as themselves. Of 
men ; this was the original faith of the this there can be no doubt. Their surprise, 
Christian church, consisting both of Jews therefore, upon being informed that he 
and Gentiles. . . . . . , , * I - r  ;,L; ; (  3 ;  L -  L '  not a man, but really God, or even the 

&&er of the world under God, would be idea of his being possessed of any proper 
just as great as ours would now be on dis- power of his own, more than other men had. 
covering that any of our acquaintance, or a t  If Christ was the maker of the world, 
least a very good Ean and a prophet, was in and if in  the creation he exertecl no power 
reality God, or the maker of the world. Let but what properly belonged to himself, and 
us consider, then, how we should feel, how we what was as much Ibis own as the power of 
shouild behave towards such a person, and speaking or walking belongs to man-though 
how we should speak of him afterwards. No depending ultimately upon that supreme 
one, I am confident, would ever call that power in which we all live, and move, and 
being a man, after he was convinced that he have our being-he could not with any 
was God. . . . . . propriety, and without knowing that hc 

I would further recommend it to your mnst be misunderstood, have said that of 
consideration, how the apostles could con- 7~inzsel;f he could do nothing, that the zoorcls 
tinue to call Christ a nzan, as they always which he spake were not J~is own, and that 
do, both in the book of Acts and in their the Father within him did the zuorks. . . . . 
Epistles, after they had discovered him to I t  would also be n shocking abuse of 
be God. After this i t  must have been highly language, 2nd would warrant any kind of 
degrading, unnatural: and improper, not- deception and imposition, if Christ could be 
withstanding his appearance i n  human form. supposed to say tlmt his Fatl~ev was g r e a t e ~  

-- than he, and at  the same time secretly iuenn 
only his ht~man natzc?*e, whereas his divine 

THE DEITY OF CHRIST. . . .,, nature was a t  the same time fully equal to 
that of the Father. Upon the same principle 

1s not one self-existent, almighty, a man might say that Christ never suffered, 
wise, ancl perfectly good being equal to that he llever died, or rose again from the 
the production of all things, and also to the dead, nleaning his divine nature only, and 
support and government of the worlds which not his human, ~ ~ d ~ ~ d ,  there is no use in 
he has made ? A second person in the god- language, nor any guard against deception, 
head cannot be really wanted for this Purpose7 if such liberties as these are to be allowed. 
a s  far as we can conceive. . . . . . 

You speak of the impiety of the Unita- 
rians. Before you repeat any expressions of 
this kind, I beg you would pause a litt.le, 
and consider how such language might be 
retorted upon yourself. If it be impiety to 
reduce a God to the state of a man, is i t  not 
eQuallp impious to raise any man to a state 
?of equality with God,-that God who has 
declared that he will not give his glory to 
snothcr, who has no equal, and who in this 
respect styles himself a jealous God? . . . . 

As Christ expressly says, that he did not 
know the day of judgment, he certainly 
either was, or" pret&de> to be, ignorant df 
.sorncthing which, a t  least in  his divine 
nature, he must have known. Here, then, 
5s a question worthy of an Apollo to answer; 
and it may be amusing to observe what 
different solutions have been given of this 
dificulty. . . . . . 

There is also another consideration which 
f would recommend to you who maintain 
that  Christ was either God, or the maker of 
the  world nncter God. I t  is this. The man- 
ner in  which our Lord speaks of liimself, 
and of the power by which he worked 
miracles, is inconsistent, according to the 
~ ~ n ~ i ~ t o n  construction of language, with the 

SON OF GOD NOT GOD THE SON. 
WITH respect to calling Jesus the Son of 
God, this phrase was, in  the mouth of a Jew, 
synonymous to the Messiah. . . . . . 

If the mere appellation Son, of God im- 
plies eqtcality with God, Adam mnst have 
been a God, for he is callecl the Son of God, 
Lnkk iii. 38. Solomon also mpst have been 
God ; and so must all Christians, for they 
are called Sons of God, 1 John iii. 2. John 
i. 12. Rom. viii. 14. Phil. ii. 15, ., , . . .. 

-- . . -h '< t  

OPINIONS WHICH PREPARED THE 
WAY FOR THE DEITY OF CHRIST. 

THE great obstacle to the reception of 
Christianity, especially with persons distin- 
guished for their learning, or their r a ~ k  in 
life, was the meanness of the person and 
condition of Christ, and especially the 6ir- 
cumstance of his having been crucified as a 
common inalefactor. . . . . . 

Not content with alleging that though 
their Master died the death of a ~nalefacto~ 
he had not lived the life of one ; that his 
death had answered the greatest purposes in 
the plan of Diyline Provigegce iz.,,.,J,,t!y 



After  treating pretty largely of the con- therefore, have received tliis doctrine from 
duct of the apostles with respect to their in- fisbermen, especially after speaking of' him 
sisting on'the doctrine of the Besuvrection as crucified. And why do I speak of +the 
df-Christ, rather than that of his Divinity, Jews, when a t  that time, even the disciples 
iljlmeditely after the descent of the Holy of Christ himself were often disturbed, 'and 
SGrit, Athanasius says, "As to the Jews, scandalized a t  him, when they heard subliitie 
who had daily heard, and been taught out of doctrines ; on which account he said, I have 
8hehe' law, Heal* 0 Israel, tJhe Lord thy God is  many things to say to you, but ye are not 
one h d ,  and Besides him there is other; yet able to bear them. . . . . . . 
having seen.him (Jesus) nailed to a cross, I cannot help observing how extremely 
yea, having killed and buried him them- improbable is this account of the'conduct of 
selves, and not having $eel$ him risen again, the apostles given by Athanasius, Chrysos- 
if they had heard that this person was Clod, tom, and other orthodox fathers of the 
equal to the Father, would not they have re- church, considering what we know of the 
jected and spurned a;. .it 1'' " On this ac-V character and the instrucfions~of the apostles. 
count," he adds, .".they. (%he apostles) They were plain men, and little qualified'to 
brough% them forwards gently, and by slow act the cautious part ascribed to them. And. 
degrees, and used great ar t  in  condescentl- - their instructions certainly were to teach all 
ing to their weakness." . . . . . that they kne'w, even what their master com- 

Now i f  we look ibt0 the book of Acts, we municated to them id the greatest bri~acy. 
shallclearly see that they hacl not got beyond Whereas, they must have suffered: numbers 
the, first 'lesscin i.n .the apostolic age ; the to die in the ignorance of the most important 
great burden of tlie'preaching of the apostles truth in the gospel, lest, by divulging it too 
being to persuade the Jews that Jesus was soon, 'the conversion of others should have 
the i t .  That_ he vras likewise God, been preirented.' The case evidently was, 
they evidentlyleft to their successors?; who, that these fathers did not know how to 
indeed, did it mosfi effectually, though it re- account for the great prevalence of 'the,Unita- 
quired a long course of time to do it. . . . . rian doctrine among the Gentiles as well as 

Theocloret observes, that in the genealogy the Jews in the early ages of Christianity, 
of Christ given by Matthew, this writer did but upon such a hypothesis as this [that 
not add according to the flesh, " because the the apostles did not a t  fikst teach the deity 
men of that time would not bear it." . This of Christ]. . . . , . 
writer dso ssys, that the Apostle Paul, in  I n  how unworthy a manner5 and how u,n- 
rqentioning the subjection of Christ to the suitably to their real character and conduct, 
Father, in his Epistle to t;he Corinthians, these fathers represent the apostles. as. act- 
"spake of him more lowly th in  was neces- ing. They were all plain men, far from 
sary on account of their weakness!' . . . . . being qualified or disposed to act so cunning 

O~rysostm says, that "if the Jews were - a part as is here ascribed to them. . . . 
so much offended at  .having a new law su- 
peradded to their former, how. much more 
would they have been offe~!ded if Christ had - 
taught his own divinity." Be represents the EARLY, OPINIONS ABOUT TEE HOLY 
apostle as beginning, ,his epistle t o  the 
Hebrews with saying, " that it was God who 

GH'OST. 

spake bytthe prophets, and by his Son, and IT is remarksble, that, notwithstanding the 
not that Ch~ist  himself had spoken by them, doctrine concerning the person of Christ 
because their minds were weak, and they had been the great subject of cont~oversy 
were not able to bear the doctrine concerning ever since the promulgation of Christi%nity, 
Christ." He even' says that " when he there there is no me~~t ion  -made ofr any digi~ence 
speaks of Christ as above the angels, he still of opinion concerning the Holy Spi~it;  that 
spoke of his humanity. See," says he, " his att<racted any notice, till after the com- 
great cazctjon." He, adds; a t  Athens Paul mencement.-of the Arian coatroversy, and 
calls him (Jesus) simply a ma92, and nothing even till after the Council of Nice. . . . . . 
further, and for a good reason. For if, when Justin M a r t y ~ ,  to whom we are in- 
they had heard Christ 'himself speaking of debted fgr the first rudiments of the doc- 
his equality to the Father, they; would on trine of the divinity of Christ, say9 but 
that, aqount .have often stoped him, and little concerning the Holy Spirit; allcl from 
called him n blasphemer ; they would haxdly, that little it is  not easy to conclude what 

NEW A P P E N D I X .  
I < 

his real 6pinion w%~., But' it is  probable that considered the Spirit as a mvlne influ-. .: 
&,considered the Spirit a s a  created being, ence. . . . . . f "  

since. he represents him as inferior to The reasoning of the fathers concerning 
Christ. . . . . . the divinity of the. Holy Spirit lies i~ a 

Irmceus seems to have considered the much smaller compass than that1 concerning 
Holy Spirit as a divine influence, and no the divinity of the Son. One psincip?l 
prbper person. - " By the name of Christ," reason of this is, that so little mendion IS 
he says, " we are given to understand one made of the Holy Spirit in the.Scriptures, 
who anoints, one who is anointed, and the and still less that. can possibly be construed 
unction with which he is anainted. It is  into an evidence of his being a divine per- 
the Father who anoints, but the Son is  son. This is icirciimstance that could not 
anointed in the Bpirit." . . . . . escape notice, and which required to he ac- 

Vakntinucr thought the Holy Spirit to be counted for by the orthodox. . . . . . 
of the same rank -with -the angels. . . . . . Among~othem, Epiphanizls has advanced 

Origen considered it M doubtful whether, a reason which is curious enough. I t  goes 
since all things are made by Cihrist, the upon the idea of the Holy Spirit being that 
Holy* Spirit was not made by him. And person of the three which immediately dici 
after discussing the question a little, he tated the Scriptures. E e  says, that  " the 
says, " We who maintain three hypostases, Holy Spirit says, little concerning himself, 
the Father, Son, and Spirit, and believe that. he might not commend himself,. the 
that the Father only is  unbegotten, think it -Scriptures being written to give us exam- 
more agreeable to piety and truth, to:main- ples." . . . . . 
tain that the Holy Spirit is supe~ior to all It was Athanasius, the great advocate 
things that were made by Christ." . . . . . for the divinity of Christ, and h i  consu33.- 

Tertullian seems to have thought that stantiality with the Father, who also exerted 
the Holy Spirit was derived from Chlist, in  himself strenuously and effectually in be- 
the same manner as Christ was .derived balf of that of the Holy Spirit, whose 
from God. . . . . . divinity was denied by Macedo~zius. He  

Noaatian, who had as much orthodoxy informs us, that he was in the deserts of 
with.respect to-the Trinity as any person of Egypt when he heard of that heresy, and 
his age, certainly did not believe in the that, he wrote from thence tor prevent the 
divinity of the Holy Spirit, whom he,repre- spread of it. He had so much influence ,in 
sents as inferior to ' the Son, whom also Bgypt, that a Synod was immediately cal;led 
he makes greatly inferior to the Father. there, which he attended, an8 where the 

Christ," sajs he, " is  greater than the Holy Spirit was for the first time decreed to 
Pa~aclete ; for lie would not receive of be consubstantial with the Father and the 
Christ if he was not less than he." . ; . . . Son. . . . . . 

A<$henago~-as 'considered the Holy Spirit Not long after this, the divinity of the 
as an efflux from the Deity,, flowing ozt and Holy Spirit was more solemnly determined 
arawn into him again at  pleasure, as a a t  a council held in. Constantinople,, and 
beam from the sun. . . . . ., from tha t  time it was deemed equally here- 

ZuseBius, who appears to have been as tical to  deny the divinity of the SpiriQ.as 
orthodox as other writers of his age with that of the Son. 
respect to the Son, (if his writings may b e  
allowed to testify for him,) and who cer- 
tainly was not bold in heresy, scrupled not f HE FIRST Ap~STLES STRIQTLY F L ~  
to consider the Sp i~ i t  as made by- the Son. UNITARIAN. !-h .T?T 

The Holy Spiriti says he, " is. neither h 
God nor the Son, because he did not derive WHEN the apostles first attached themselves 

: his birth from the Father, like the Son, but t o  J,esus, it is evident they only considered 
in one of the things that was made by the him as bdng such a Messiah as the rest of 
Son; because all things were made by him, the Jews expected, viz. a man, and a Icing. 
and wi'thout him was nothing made." . . . . When Nathaniel was introduced t o  him, it 

Xx-en Hilary, who wrote so largely con- was evidently in  that light, John i. 45. b +.l 
cerning the dcivinity of the Son, seems not to " Philip findeth Nathaniel, and saith unto 
have had.the same persuasion concerning that him, We have found him of whom Mcses'in 
of the HoLy~nSpirit ; but, in the little that he the law, and the prophets, did write, Jesus 
says on i;he subject, seems rabher &Q have of Nazareth, the son of Joseph." . . . . . 



A t  the time that Hero,cl'heard ITes~ls, it'was have a very particular account of '811 the-pro- 
conjectured by some that he was Elias, by ceedings against him, we shall find no trace 
others fhai; he was a prophet, and by some of anythihg of the kind. All their complaints 
that he was John risen from the dead ; but against him fell far short of this. .. . . . . 
none of &hem imagined that he was either / Considering the known prejudices, and the 
the most high God himself, or the maker of inveteracy of the Jews, no reasonable man 
the world under God. It was not so much as need desire any clearer proof than this, that 
supposed by any person that Jesus performed neither Paul, nor any of the apostles, had 
his mighty works by any proper power of ever taught the dodtriae of the divinity of 
his own. . . . . . Christ. . . , . . 

If he was known to be a' God a t  all before If we consider the charge that 'was ad- 
his death, it could only have been nevealed vanced against Peter and John a t  ' t h e  first 
to  his disciples, perhaps the apostles, or promulgation of the gospel, we shall find i t  
only his chief confidents among them, Peter, amounts to nothing but their being disturbers 
.Tames, and John, suppose on the'mount of of the people, by preaching in  the name of 
transfiguration, though nothing is said con- .Jesus. What was the accuss~tion against 
cerning i t  in  the history of that transaction. Btephen, but his speaking blasphemous 
Certainly what they saw in the garden of words against the temple-and the law ? . . . 
Gethsemane could not have led them to sus- The apostles, to the latest period of their 
pect any such ' thing. But if i t  had ever writings, speak the: .%me language ; repre- 
been known to Peter, can we suppose he senting the Father as the only true God, and 
could have denied him as he did) . .. . . . Christ as a mlan, the servant of God, who 

I f  the doctrine of the deity of Christ had raised him from the dead, and. gave him all 
been actnally preached by the apostles, and the power of which he is possessed, as a 
the Jewish converts in general, had adopted it, reward of his obedience. Peter says, Acts 
i t  could not but have been well known to the ii. 22,24, "Ye men of Israel, hear these 
unbelieving Jews ; and would they, who were words : Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved 
a t  that time, and have been ever since,' so of God among you, by miracles, and wonders, 
exceedingly zealous with respect to the doc- and signs, which God did by him,. &C., 
trine of the divine unity, not have taken whom God hath raised up." Paul also,says, 
the &m, and have urged this objection to 1 Tim. ii. 5, " There is  one God, and one 

' ChiGtianity, ad teaching the belief in  more Mediator between God and men, the man 
Gods than one, in  the apostolic age ? . . . . Christ Jesus." Heb. ii. 9, 10 : "We see 

As soon as ever the Jews had any pretence Jesus, why was made a little lower than the 
for it, we find the111 sufficiently quick alid ve- angels," t. e., who was a man, " $or the 
hement i n  urging this their great objection to suffering of death, crownea with glory and 
Christianity. To answer the charge of hold- honour," &C. . . . . . 
ing two or thee  Gods, is a very considerable Speaking of those who believed Christ to 
article i n  the writings of several of the be a mere man, Fc~cundus says, "The 
ancient Christian fathers. Why then do we apostles themselves wepe once imperfect i n  
find nothing of this kind in the age of the the faith, but never heretics. For while they 
apostles? The only answer is, that there believed too little concerning Christ, they 
was no occasion for it, the doctrine of the received power to cast out unclean spirits, 
&vinity of Christ not having been started. and to cure diseases, when our Lord sent 

.% . "&thanasius strongly expresses this objection, them, and gave them a commission. If, 
i i s  made by both Jews and' Gentiles; to the therefore, the apostles, in the very time of 
incarnation of the Son of God, though as a their ignorance,.were not hrretics, how can 
thing that was gloried in by Christians. any one call these so who died such!" . . . 
L '  The Jews," says he, "reproach us for it ; The Apostles' Creed affords a strong argu- 
h e  Gentiles laugh a t  it ; but we adore it. . . ment for the antiquity and purity of the. 

Paul tells the elders ofj the church of ancient Unitarian doctrine. This argument 
Ephesus (Acts xx. 27) that " he had not was urged by Photinus (A.D. 346, a Unita- 
failed to declare unto them the whole counsel rian), who, accordiug to Rufi~tus, pleaded. 

' of God." We may be confident, therefore, that the "Apostles' Creed, literally under- 
that, if he had any such doctrine (the deity stood, was in his favour." Ma~vellus (A.D. 
of Christ,) to divulge, he must have taught it 330, a Unitarian) in his ~ i s t l e ,  quotes the 
in  the three years that he spent in that city. whole of the Apostles7 Creed, and assents 
Eut  if we attend Paul thither, where we to it. . . . . . 

TEE PRIBITIVB CHURCH UNIT&:. with many bishops in6,his journey to Rame, 
", .- 

RIAN. he found the same doctrine with them .. a. a l l " ,  . . c 

IT is owned by Eusebizis and others, that  Begesippus (a.=. 170) .though a 
the ancient Unitarians themselves constantly Unitarian himself should 'is he does 
asserted that their doctrine was the pre- of the state of in the se&ral 
v~ i l ing  topinion of the Christian church till churches which he visited, as then retaining 
&he time of Vktor. The Trinitarians denied tJLe t w  faith, is, , I think, very 
fhis. . . . . . The only heresy that disturbed the apostle ' 

.That there were as proper Unitarians in John, and therefore other Jewish Christians 
the very- age of the apostles as  any who !re- in.genera1, was that of the Gnostics. , . 
so termed a t  this day (myself by no means - 
excepted), .and difjfering as much from what 
is  now called the orthodox faith, I will THE GOSPEL OF JOHN AND THE 
venture to say was never questioned ; and GNOSTICS. 
that these ancient Unitarians were not then 
ex~elled from Christian societies as heretics, 
is, I believe, as generally allowed. . . . . . 

Facundus says that "Martha and Mary 
would never have said to Christ if thou 
hccdst been there, had they thought him -to 
be God -omnipresent." He adds, " neither 
would Philip have said to him Show US the 
Fatf~er, if he had entertained any such idea 
of him." . . . . . 

As one argument that the priinitive church 
.of Jerusalem was properly Unitarian, main- 
tiaining the simple humanity of Christ, I 
observe, that " Athanasius himself was so 
far from denying it, that he endeavoured to 
account for it by saying that all the Jews 
were so firmlv persuaded that their Nessiah 

[The Gnostics were a sect of Christians who, 
among other things, believed that Jesus 
Christ was a man, only in appearance, 
and it was against this sect John's writings 
were directed, not the Unitarians.] 

IRENBUS, speaking of the Corinthians and 
Nicolaitans, says, that " John meant to re- 

- fute them, and show that there is  only one 
olnnigotent God, who made all things by his 
word, visible and invisible, i n  the introduc- 
tion to his gospel." " No heretics,!' h; 
says? " hold that the word was made flesh. 
Again, he says, "John alludes to the Gnos- 
tics both in  his gospel an& in  his epistle, 
and describes them by the name of Anti- 

a christ, and those,who were not in  communion 
was to be notging more than a man like with Christians. . . . . . 
%hemselves, that the apostles were obliged to Tertullian, indeed, maintained that, b~ 
use great caution in  divulging the doctrine thdse who denied that Christ was come ili 
af the proper divinity of Christ." . . . .. . the$eesh, John meant the Gnostics, and that  

Tl~eocloret, commenting on 1 Cor. viii. 6, by those who denied that Jesus was the son. 
"To us there is but one God the Father,- of God, he meant the Ebionites [Unitarians 
and '  one Lord Jesus Christ," stiys, '' Here who did not believe in  the miraculous con- 
Paul calls the one, God, and the other, Lord, ception]. He had no S e a  that the former 
lest he should give those just freed from expression only could incl~tde both. But  as  
heathenism, and had learned. the truth, a the Gnostics maintained that Jesus and the 
pretence for returning to their heathenism Chrisl were different persons, the latter 
and idolatry. I n  his exposition of 1 Cor. h.aving come from heaven, and being the 
xv. 28, in  which the apostle says, that the son of God, whereas Jesus, was the son of 
Son was subject to the Father, sass, " The man only, the expression of Jesus being the 
divine apostle, fearing the evil that might son of God is as directly opp:ed to the doc- 
arise from the Grecian mythology, added trine of th: Gnostics as  that of Christ coming 
these things, speaking in  low terms for their in the jlesh. . . . . . 
advantage." And the plain inference from It is remarkable, however, and really 
tbis is, that the orthodox fathers must curious, that before the Unitarians were 
necessarily have supposed, that the Christian considered as  heretics, we find a very dif- 
elxirch in general was a t  first Unitarian, ferent account of the reasons that induced 
and that it continued to  be so a considerable John to writeboth his epistles and his gospel; 
& h e .  . . . . . Ignatins says it was solely with a view to 

" Hegesippus " (a Jewish Christian), E u s e  the Gnostics, and so does Ir3enszus, again and 
bius says, " wrote the history of the preach- again. This, therefcre, was the more ancient 
iiig of the apostles in  five books. Conversing opinion on the subjcet ; and, I doubt not, the 



true one. And i t  was not till long after this Jewish Christians in the time of Origen, is 
(Tertullian, I believe, is the first in whom i t  evident from the passage, "When you con- 
occurs) that i t  was imagined that the apostle sider what belief they, of the Jewish race, 
had any view to the Unitarians in any of his who beliere in Jesus, entertain of their re- 
writings. This is s circumstance that well deemer, some thinking that he took his 
deserves to be attended to. . . . . . being from Mary and Joseph, some indeed 

Is  it not extraordinary that, if this apostle from Mary only and the divine Spirit, but 
conceived the indignation that you suppose still without any belief of his divinity you 
him to have entertained against the Uni- will understand." . . . . . 
tarians, he should give no intimation of i t  The peculiar opinions of the Ebiodtes and 
except in this one ambiguous expression ? the Nazarenes are represented by the most 
You own that he marks the Gnostics clearly respectable authorities as the very same ; 
enough, and expresses the strongest aversion only some have thought that the Nazarenes 
to them. How came he then to spare the believed the miraculous conception, and the 
TTnitarians, who have been so odious since ? Ebionites not. But this has no authority 
You must own that, in  the course of his whatever among the ancients. . . . . . 
gospel, he inserts many expressions which, Theodo~et, who, living in  Syria, had a 
when literally interpreted, militate strongly great opportunity of being acquainted with 
against the doctrine of the divinity of Christ ; the Nuza~enes, describes them as follows : 
as when, accorcling to him, our Saviour says, -" The Nazarenes are Jews who honour 
<'The Father is greater than I ; I can do Christ as a righteous man. . . . . . 
nothing of myself; I live by the Father; Jus t i?~  particularly mentions his having 
the Father within me he doth the works. no objection to hold communion with those 
The Father is the only true God," &c. If Jewish Christians who observed the law of 
the apostle knew that there were in his time Aloses, provided they did not impose i t  
those who believed that Christ was a mere upon others. Now, who could those be bub 
man, while he himself believed him to be Jewish Unitarians ? for, agreeable to the 
God, is  it not extraordinary that he should evidence of all antiquity, all the Jewish 
give them such an-advantage from the lan- Christians were such. . . . . . 
guage of our Saviour in his own gospel ; and Tertullian is  the first Christian writer 
that he should have taken no care to qualify who expressly calls the Ebionites hevettcs. 
or explain it ? Persons who are aware of a Irenzeus, in  his large treatise concerning 
dangerous opinion, and wish to guard others heresy, expresses great dislike of their doc- 
against it, do not write as he does. . . :. >. . trine, always representing them as believ- 

ing that Jesus was the son of Joseph ; but  . 
he never confounas them with the heretics. 

,$gWI$$H, CHRISTIANS ; EBIONITES 
<-!i <.- . -3 

. r r f .  7. . AND NAZARENES.. , r, I, ,. UNITARIANS NOT AT FIRST RE- 
Tr-IE Nazarenes, as well as the Ebionites, ." ' ' GARDED AS HERJZt"I'CS. 

. the genuine descendants of the old Jewish HAVIKQ proved that .the great body of 
Christians, and who cannot be proved to Christians i; early times were Unitarians, 
have departed from the faith of their ances- it follows that they could not have been 
tors, were all believers in the simple hnma- consiclered as heretics, or persons out of 
nity of Christ ; and certainly the presomp- communion with the Catholic church. . . . . 
tion is, that they learned this doctrine from Justin -Murtyr treats the ancient TJnita- 
the apostles. For who else were their rians in a way as evidently showing that in 
teachers? . . . . . his time his own doctrine stood in need pf 

I t  is plain there was a* very great agree- an apoZogy. There are two passages in 
ment between these two a ~ c i e n t  sects 3 and this writer in  which he speaks of heretics 
though they went under different names, yet with great indignation, ,.as "not Christians, 
they seem only to have differed in this, that but as persons whose tenets were absurd, 
the Ebionites had made some addition to ' impious, and blasphemous, with whom Chris- 
the old Nazarene system. For Origen ex- tians held no communion ;" but in both the 
pressly tells us, "They were called Ehion passages he evidently had a view to the 

l 

ites, who froin among the Jews own Jesus to Gnostics only. . . . . . - c be the Christ." . . . . . Hegesippus, the first Christian historian, 
P 
- - That the Ebionites coinprised all the enumerating the hereoies of his time, men- 

tions several of the Gnostic kind, but not of surprise to Illany, that it was not sooner;: 
that of Christ being a mere man. IIe, discove~*ed that the Unitarians ? n ~ ~ s t  I~az.ei- 
moreover, says, that in travelling to Rome, been, and certainly were, the great body of 
where he arrived in the time of Anicetus, common Christians till after the Council of 
he fonnd all the churches that he visit2d Nice. . . . . . 
held the faith which had been taught by The common or unlearned people in any 
Christ and the apostles, which, in his opinion, country, who do not speculate much, i-etain 
was probably that of Christ being, not God, longest any opinions with which their minds 
bnt man only. . . . . . have been much impressed ; and therefore 

lgnntizcs also frequently mentions heresy we always look for the oldest opinions iu 
and heretics, and, like John and Polycarp, any country, or any class of men, among 
with great indignation; but i t  is evident to the comnlon people, and not among the 
every person who is at  all acqnainted with learned. . . . . . 
the history, learning, and language of those There can be no doubt, therefore, but, 
times, and of the su\)sequent ones, that he that the doctrine of the Trinity was a long,. 
had no persons in his eye.but the Gnostics time very unpopular with the common; 
only. . . . . . people among Christians ; and this is a fact 

No man took more pains to inculcate the that cannot be satisfactorily accounted for, 
doctrine of the logos than Origen, and he but on the supposition that the doctrine of 
thought meanly of those Christians who did the simple humanity of Christ was that 
not adopt it, considering them as of an which had been handed down to them by 
inferior rank ; but I believe he never classes tradition from the apostles. . . . . . 
them with he~etics. . . . . . Justin fi!u~tyr, A.D. 140, is generally. . 

Clemens Alexand~inus makes frequent supposed to have been the first platonising 
mention of heretics, and expresses as mnch Christian, and i t  would appear his doctrine 
abhorrence of them as Justin Martyr does ; was not popular from the phrase, " neither 
but i t  is evident that, in all the places in do I agree with the majority of Christians, 
which he speaks of them, his idea of heresy who may have objected to my opinion," 
was confined to Gnosticism. He considers it which is nearly the most literal rendering of 
as an answer to all heretics to prove that the passage, (though 1 would not be under- 
" there is one Gocl, the almighty Lord, who stoocl to lity mnch stress on that circum- 
was preached by the law ancl the prophets, stance,) will naturally be construed to mean 
and also in the blessed gospel." He also that the majority actually clid make the ob- 
speaks of heresy as '. borrowed from a bar- jection, or that Justin suspected they miyAt 
barotls philosophy ;" ancl says of heretics, make it. . . . . . 
that "though they say there is one God, Nothing can well be more evident than 
and sing hymns to Christ, i t  was not ac- that Tertullian represents the great body of 
cording to truth ; for that they- introduced unlearned Christians in his time as Unita- 
another God, and such a Christ as the pro- rians, and even holding the doctrine of the 
phets hacl not foretold." Re never includes Trinity in great abhorrence. '' The simple, 
the Gentile Unitarians among heretics. . . . the ignorant, and unlearned, who are al- 

Bat there is  an evident reason why the ways the greater part of the body of Chris- 
Ebionites were pretty soon considered as tians, since the rule of faith," meaning, 
heretics, and a reason which did not affect probably, the Apostles' Creed, "transfers 
thc Unitarians among the Gentiles. For the the worship of many gods to the one true 
Jewish Christians, on account of their using God, not understanding that the unity of 
a different language, held separate assemblies God is to be maintained but with the eco- 
from those who used the Greek tongue ; and nomy, dread this ceconomy ; imagining that 
besides, Jerome expressly says they were this number and disposition of a Trinity is a 
deemed heretics OIJLY on the account of their division of the Unity. They, therefore, will 
attachment to the institzltions of ~lloses. . . have it that we are worshippers of two, and 

even of three Gods. but that they are the 
worshippers of one' God only. i ~ e ,  they 

TIIE WERE THE GREAT say, hold the monarchy. Even the Latins 
, OF THE have learned to bawl out for the monarchy, 

3 UP To THE and the areeks themselves will not under- 
FIEN this investigation shall be com- stand the cx:onomy." I t  is  hardly possible 
pletely finished, i t  will, probably, be matter in any words to describe the stltte of thing% 
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more clearly than Tertullian here does. It with the article prefixed, and the Son withoztd 
i s  the lang~~age of strong feeling and com- it. . . . . 
plaint, the clearest of all proofs that he did Athanasius also acknowleclged that the 
not misstate things on that side, as it would Unitarian doctrine was very prevalent among 
haI~e been for the purpose of his argument the lower class of people in his time. He 
t o  have represented the Unitarians as being calls them er' m h X o z ,  the mafzy, and describes 
inconsiderable on account of their numbers, them as persons of low understanding. '' It 
a s  well as despicabIe on account of their grieves," he says, " those who stand up for 
want of learning. . . . . . the holy faith that the multitude, and espe- 

I t  is evident to me that in  the time of cially persons of low understanding, should 
Origen, viz. the beginning of the third be infected with those blasphemies. Things 
century, the doctrine of the divinity of that are sublime and difficult are not to be 
Christ was so far from being generally re- apprehended, except by faith ; and ignorant 
ceived, except by the bishops and the more people must fall, if they cannot be per- 
learned of the clergy, that it was considered suaded to rest in  faith, and avoid curious 
as a sublime doctrine, proper indeed for questions." . . . . . 
persons who had made advances in divine Gregoly Nazieazen, who was contem- 
knowledge, but not adapted to the vulgar, porary with Basil, complains of the small 
who were content with the plain doctrine of number of the orthodox, saying, " They 
Jesus Christ, he says, "the multitudes (i.e. were the smallest of the tribes of Israel." 
the great mass or body) of believers are in- He represents the common people as ex- 
structed in the shadow of the logos, and not cusable for their errors, and safe, from not 
i n  the true logos of God, which is in  the being disposed to scrutinize into things. . . 
open heaven. Wherefore the gospel must I think we may learn from Facundus, who 
be taught both corporeally and spiritually ; wrote so late as the reign of Justinian, that  
and, when it is necessary, we must preach in his time many of the common pevple were 
the corporeal gospel, saying to the carnal well known to consider Christ as a mere man, 
that  we know nothing but Jesus Christ and and yet were not disturbed on that account. 
him crucified. But when persons are found As the passage in his writings from which 1 
confirmed in the spirit, bringing forth fruits infer this is a pretty remarkable one, I shall 
in  it, and in love with heavenly wisdom, we cite i t  a t  full length. Speaking of the con- 
must impart to them the logos returning demnation of Theodorus, in  whose favour he 
from his bodily state, in that he was in  the is writing, he says, that "in condemning 
beginning with God."-Origert. . . . . . him they condemned all those who thought 

Origen well describes the different classes as he did, even though they afterwards 
of Unitarians of his time in the following changed their opinion. ... What will they dt 
passage : "Hence may be solved the doubts with Martha, and then with Mary, the sis. 
which disturb many who allege a principle ters of Lazarus, who were particularly at, 
of piety, and a fear of making two Gods, tached to our Lord while he was upon earth? 
and by this means fall into false and h- And yet both of them, first Bfartha and 
pious opinions ; either denying that the then Mary, are said to speak to him thus : 

v ,  identitv of the Son differs from that of the " Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother 
pather; saying, that the Son is  God only in  had not died ;" who, though they thought 
name; or denying the divinity of the Son, that he was the Son of God who was to - 
while they allow his identity, and that he come into the world, yet would they not 

5 i s  a different person from the Father," $c. have said if thou hadst been, hew, if they 
r. The first that he describes were the philoso- had believed him to be God omnipresent. 

phical Unitarians, who allowed the divinity They therefore only thought as Theodorus is 
i of the Son, but said it was the same with said to have done, and were excommuni- 

that  of the Father ; whereas the latter cated along with him ;_ and how many of 
1. (probably the common people) denied the this kind do we know,'by the writings of 
?- divinity of the Son altogether. I t  is evi- the apostles and evangelists, there were a1 
b dent from this passage, that the Unitarians, that time, and how many even now arc 
t" i n  the time of Origen, were numerous ; for there still in the common herd of the faith- 

he  calls them many, which he would not ful, who, by only partaking in the holy 
have done unnecessarily. The argument by mysteries, and by a simple observance of 
which he solves their doubts has been men- the commandments, we see pleasing God ; 
tioned before, viz. that the Father is  God when even the apostles themselves, the first 

I 

teachers, only thought W those whom we see the Council of Nice. Eusehius, in  his con- 
to be included in this condemnation of Theo- troversy with iVIarcellus, says, " If they are 
darus." . . . . . afraid of making two Gods."-"Some, for 

Unitarians, however, were far from being fear of introducing a second God, make 
a11 of the commo~l people, and unlearned. the Father and the Soil the same."-"But 
There were several considerable writers you are dreadfully afraid lest you should b e  
among them. "Be~yllus of Bostra," Nice- obliged to acknowledge two hypostases of 
pitorus says, " left elegant writings behind the Father and Son." . . . . . 
him." Jfarcellzts and Photinzrs distin- Alluding to the Unita,.ians, with whom, 
guished themselves as writers, and Gregory it is plain, Origen wished to stand on good 
Nazianzen says that the heretics boasted terms, says, "We may by this means solve 
of the number of their books. Unhappily the doubts which terrify many men, who 
there are none of them now extant. pretend to great piety, and who are afraid 

of making two Gods." . . . . . 
4 c, > z  . ,  , - Photius very truly observes that. "to recite - - 

OPPOSITIO~ TO DOCTRINE all the answers which the fathers have given 
to the question, why, when the Father, Son, 

THE DEITY OF CHRIST AND TIIE and Spirit are each of them senaratelv God. 
v ,  

TRINITY IN THE XAnLy CHURCH, we ~Gould not say that t h h e  are three 
Gods ? would make a book, instead of an  

Tertullian testified that the greater part epistle." . . . . . 
of the body of Christians complained that C y ~ i l  of Jerusalem complains of here- 
their teachers were worshippers of two, and tics, both Arians and Unitarians, as in  the 
even of three Gods. . . . . . bosom of the church. "Now," says he, 

Tertullian, appears, however, not a little "there is an apostacy ; for men have de- 
embarrassed with the question, how the parted from the right faith, some confound- 
Father can be called the one God, if the ing the Son with the Father," meaning the 
Son, though connected with him, can, in  Sabellians, "others daring to say tha t  
any proper sense, even where the Father is Christ was created out of nothing," mean- 
not mentioned, be calleci Good; but he seems ing the Arians. " Formerly heretics were 
to satisfy himself with saying, that as open, but now the church is full of concealed 
the proper style, of the Father before he had heretics." . . . . . 
a Son was that of the one God, he could " We are torn in pieces," Basil says, "on 
not lose i t  in consequence of having a Son, the one side by the Anomeans, and on the 
especially as that Son derives his divinity other by Sabellius." " Is not the mystery 
from his inseparable connection with the of godliness everywhere laughed a t ;  the 
Father. " Without injuring the rights of bishops continuing without people and with- 
the Son, the Father," he says, "may be out clergy, having nothing but an empty 
called the only God." . . . . . name, able to do nothing for the advance- 

With a view to the Unitarians, who were ment of the gospel of peace and salvation ? 
the majority of the common Christians in Are there not discords concerning God, anil 
the time of Tertullian, as he particularly blaspheming from the old impiety of vain 
acknowledges, he is obliged to use a good Sabellius 1 " " You know," says he, " my 
deal of management, and though he contends dear brethren, that the doctrine of Mar- 
for the propriehy of calling the Son God, as  cellus overturns all our hopes, not ac- 
a branch from God the Father, yet so great knowIedging the Son in his proper person- 
was the superiority of the Father to the Son, ality." . . . . . 
that he says.he does not choose to call the "When I was lately praying before the  
Son God, when the Father had been men- people," says Basil, "and sometimes con- 
tioned immediately before. . . . . . cluding with the doxology to the Father, 

Oligen says, " It is probable that some with the Son, and Holy Spirit, and some- 
will be o#ejided with our saying, that the times through the Son in the Holy Spirit, 
Father being called the only true God, there some who were present said, that  I used 
are other god8 besides him partaking of his phrases which were not only new, but con- 
divinity." Notntian speaks of the Unita- tradictory." He says that "he was accused 
rians as  "scandalized a t  the doctrine of of novelty, and as  an inventor of new 
the divinity of Christ." And the state of phrases, and that they spared no kind of 
things was not different about the time of reproach, because he made the Son equal to 



the Father,+and did nat ,sep&afe the Holy baptism, one God and Father of all, who is 
Spirit from the Son." '. . . . . abose all,,ancl -through all, and in. you all ;" 

The authority- of the church was also had which was urged, as Eusebius informs us, by 
.recourse,to, as an argument to enforce the Marcellus ; aricl l Tim. ii. 5, " There is  one 
reception of what could not be proved or God, and one Nediator between God and 
explained. f ' Some tenets. in  the church," man, the man Christ Jesus," which was 
says B&?,* '" we receive as ,preserved in  pleaded by the same. This was also ~l leged 
writing, but some are of lapostolic tradition, by Phbt.inns. . . . . . 
hanaed down. as mysteries, both of which rEpipl~anius says that Theodorus argued 
have the same force with respect tor piet$, from Acts ii. 22, where Peter calls Qhrist 
and no one will question them, who is a t  "a,man approxed of God." And indeed it 
d l  acquaipted with the laws of the was acknowledged .by the orthodox, thdt, in  
church." . . ,. . . all the period to which %the history of Luke 

Austiir pleaded. for implicit faith by the extends, the apostles did not openly preach 
authority of the prophet IsaiaJ~. "It was, such offensive doctrines as those of the pre- 
therefore," he says, "rationally said by the . existencc qnd divinity Q£ Christ. . , . . . . . 
prophet (chap. vi.), Unless ye believe, ye We learn from Epiplianius thst  Theodotus 
will not understand ; w'here he doubtless urged Luke i. 35 : " The spirit of the Lord 
distinguishes a e s e  two things, and advises shall come upon thee ;" arguing that he did 
.that we first :believe that we may be able to liot enter into her, a< the orthodox sopp6iecl. 
understand what we beliexe. ; .so it seems And John viii. 40, " Ye seek to kill me, a 
reasbnable ' 'that faith should precede MAN who told you $,he :truth," Austin says 
reason." . - . . . . that the Sabellians urged John vii. 16, 

Nor weFe the w eat hens 1ees.backward than " JiIy doctrine is ngt . mine." Basil's ene,- 
the Christians 'ko upbraid the orthodox mies rquoted against him John vi. 57, "I 
fathers with their own Polytheism, while live by the Father." . . . . . 
they -pretenBecl to reclaim them from theirs. When the Unitarians were urged with- the 
The Heathens, according to. Chrysostom, Father and the Son, being said to be,one, 
would say to them, "Who is this Father, $hey said that they were one by consent and 
who is  this Son, or this Holy Spirit; ? .Do not harmony, and proved it from Christ's saping 
you.makefhrke Gods, while you accuse us of that his disciples might be one with them, 
Polytheism ? " . . . . . . . . . as  they ,two were one. . . . . . 

That the ancient Unitarians had Much - recourse reasoning, and that they often 
PRINCIPLES AND ARGUMENTS .OF THE disputed h great acuteness a i d  subtilt?, 

AKCIENT .UNITARIANS. so; as to puzzle their opponents, inay be in- 
ferred from what is  said of them by Euse- 

THE g ~ e a t  stronghold of Unitarians was bius, viz. that " thcy neglected the Scrip- 
the Scriptures, and the plain literal sense of tures, and rea8oned in syllogisms." [They 
them. " They bawl out,".says Basil, " with used both.reason an4 Scripturz.] ,. . . .. . - 
theirv proofs  from Scripture, and make no 
a,ccount of the unwritten traditions of the 
fathers." And,  Photinus, .in his dispute UNITARIANS HAD NO SEPARATE 
-with Basil, said that "he could prove- his ASSEXBLIES. 
doctrine by a hundred passages of Scripture." 
The ol-thodo~in general complained of the pnE A N ~ I E N T  were know11 

which the unitarhnS.had in ap- the names of Ebionites, Nazarenes, Paul- 
pe,zling^t(j the: literal sense of the ScriDture. i"48, Arians, nfonarckists, &c- &c-] - . 

."lf,"-says Gregory Nyssen, "a macrests THE Unitarians were originally nothing less 
i n  the bare letter, so far he Judaizes in than the whple body of Chri~tians, and that 
opinion, and has not learned that a Chris- the Trinitarians yere +the innovators ; &F)- 
tian is not the disciple of the letter, but of pesring a t  first modes' and candid, a$ bvas 
the spirit ; for the letter killethi, but the natural while they were a srtlall minority, 
spirit giveth life." . . . . . but bold and imperious when they becme 
. The two decisive t e d s  in proof of the t h e  mhjority. . . . . . 

1 nnity of God, and the proper humanity d There was no creed used in t h e  Christim --" Chdist, in cthese epistles are khe following : church, besides "that which was commonly 
Eph. i v . 4  6,. 'LDne Lord, .one faith, .one cdled the Apostle's, before t5e Council: of 

-Nice; and even after tha$ there was no 
other generally used a t  baptism. This creed, 
as  has been seen, contains no article that 
could exclude Unit,arians; and there was 
nothing in the Qublic services that was c d -  
culated to exclude them. . . . . . 

Accordingly, we find that all the ~ i i t a -  
rians continued in communion with the 
Catholic church till the time of Z'?~eodotus, 
about the year 200,. when i t  is  possible that, 
upon his excommonication, some of .his more 
zealous followers might form themselves into 

4 - . - 
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equal to 'that- aIso ? If' his creatures .offdnd 
him, and by repentance and reformation.:lse- 
come the proper objects of' his forgivelress, 
is it not more natural to.suppoJse that he has 
within himself a poweir' of -.forgiving them, 
and of restoriig thkn to his favour, without 
the strange expedient of another person, 
fully equal to himself, condescending to ani- 
mate a human body, and dying for.us ? We 
never tliink of any similar expedient in order 
to forgive, with the greatest propriety arid 
effect, offences committed by our Bhildren 

sepnrate'societies. . . . . . against ourselves. . . . . . 
We have no certain account of any sepa- -Whatever you suppose to-be the use of a 

rate societies of Unitarians till the -excom- thikd penon, in the Trinity, is not the'in- 
munication of Paulus Samosatensis, about flaence .of the first person sufficient for that  
the year 250, when, after (him, they were also ? The descent of the Holy Spirit upon 
called 'Paulians, or Paulianists. Others also, the apostles was to enable them to '  work . 
about the same time, or rather after that miracles. Bat  when our Smiour -w%s .on 
time, formed separate societies in Africa, on earth, the Father within him,. and actiug-by 
the excommu~~icntion of Sabellius, being, him, did the same thing. Xou also cannot 
after him, called Sabellians. . . . . . ,deny that, exclusive of some particular text's, 
" Sabellianism," which was precisely tEie the general tenor of Rcripture does not ~mp- 

same thing with Unitarianism in  former pose such a Trinity as you contend for. Is 
times, Dr. Lardner says (Credibi*Iity, vol. iv. it not the general tenor of the Old ah+d New 
-p. 606), "must have been-very agi-eeable ;ts Testaments, that the supreme God himseff, 
the apprehensions of many people. 3usebius and not any other person .acting under rbiq  
s?jeaks of its increasing very much in  Egypt, was the proper makkr of. the world; 'and 
when Dionysius of Alexandria opposed it. that he himself, and -not any 'otlier' being, 
According to Athanasius, the. occasion of supports and governs'it ? 01s not .the' same 
Dionysius writing upon that head was, that great Being, the God and Father of us all, 
some :of $he bisl~ops of Afi-ica followed the and even the God and Pathzr of ow* L o ~ d  
doclrine of Sa6ellius, a n d  they prez;ailed to Jesus Christ, represented as  forgiving %he 
'such a degree, that the Son of God was sins of his -penitent offspring freely, a'n,d 
scayce any longer p~eached b the churches. exhorting us to forgive as,we ourselves 6 0 ~ e  
It iq also remarkable tbat the first t r e~ t i se  to be forgiven? And are we toJrequire any 
that  was ever written against the Unitarian ransom, recompense, -or atoliement of a 
doctrine was that of Tertullian against penitent brother ? . . . . . 
Praxeas, with whom he was particularly If there be any relig$ous truth of practical 
provoked, on account of the active part he importance, next to that of a future state of 
had taken against Montanus, in  getting him rewards and punishments, it is that which 
excommunicated and expelled from the church leads us to consider all adorable and amiable 
of Rome. This, says Le Sueur, was the attributes as centring in one undivided 
cause of the bitterness with which Ter- being, whom we can look up to as our make 
tullian wrote against him. Now there were preserver, and benefactor, the author of 2 
treatises- against the Gnostics in a much good ;-who has within hiinself mercyfor the 
earlier period. Why, then, were none penitent, not requiring to be made placable 
written against the Unitarians, since pure by the suffering5 of another, but by the re- 
Unitarianism was certainly as  old as Gnosti- pentance of the sinner only, and whose con- 
cism ; and if it had been deemed a he?-esy stant presence with us is sufficient for all 
at all, it mould certainly have been thought the purposes ,of providential care respecting 
to be of the most alarming nature, as it is the mind or body ; so that we have not to 
considered a t  present? . . . . . look to one divine person for one thing, and 

to another for something else. . . . . . 
This, you know, has been not only t h i  

REDEMPTION OF. MANKIND. tendency, but also the actual consequence 0: 
WHATEVER may be ineant lq%Eiej*i6?e+lion -$he belief of the doctrine' bf . the Trinity, a t  
of the worlcZ, is  not the Being who made' ilt- least with the vulgar.' With them mercy ia 
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